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M ORE fortunate than the other Foundresses of Réli-gious Institutes in Ireland, Catherine McAuley's

memory has been preserved, not only in the traditions of

her children, but also by the peu of able and distinguished

biographers. The ûrst account of her was published in

the DuWn Review, by her friend, Very Reverend Mile-

tius Gaffney, Dean of Maynooth College,in 1847. Where

he and her other historians disagree, we follow him in

preference to any other, because, as her friend and spirit-

ual director, he had abundant opportunities of acquir-

ing accurate information, and was, in several instances,

an eye-witness of what he relates. This sketch, however,

is very short-about ten pages.

In 1848, a biography was commenced by Mother M.

Teresa Wildridge, of the Convent of Mercy, Cork. This

lady, whose memory is still held in benediction by the

poor of the city in which she passed her short but fuill

Religious career, was equally fltted by her piety and tai-

eut to accomplish this useful undertakling. But she was

called to a brighter world ere she could complete her

task. Very Rev. Domie'M Murphy, Dean of the Diocese

of Cork, continued her work. His connection with the

Order as friend, benefactor, or confessor, gave him ample

opportunitiesof learning facts connected with the Foun-

dress, whom his solid piety and judgment enabled him to

appieciate as she deserves. We have been informed that

PREFACE.



this learned clergyman delivered a course of lectures on

"Foundresses of Active Orders," several of which were

devoted to the Foundress of the Order of Mercy, but

these, we regret to say, have not been published. For

some reason or other, Dean Murphy's "Life" was not

published. It contains about fifty pages, and is rather a

dissertation on the duties of the Order of Mercy, than a

biograpby of its Foundress.

A short sketch of the Foundress by " a Sister in, Lim-

erick," also remains unpublished.

About five years ago, Mother Mary V. Hartnett, of

Roscommon, wrote a " Memoir" of the Foundress, "from

her own personal knowledge, and the narrations of

others." This was published, with a fine Introduction by
the present Archdeacon of Limerick. The style is simple

and affectionate, occasionally pqiore like a panegyric than

a history. Mother McAuley is evidently the writer's

ideal of every thing noble, beautiful, and holy. The sweet

and gentle spirit of Mother Hartnett, which, indeed, was

formed on that of the Foundress, kas lately been sum-

moned from this vale of tears. This " Memoir," contains
two hundred pages, 12mo. The preceding sketches are

partially included in it.
The Authoress of the present "-Life," in every other

way inferior to the above biographers, has had one ad-

vantage over them, that of being able to draw upon more

ample sources for the information she has collected; as

the narrations of se-veral of the early companions of the

Foundress, her letters and other writings, the traditions

of the Order, and a Memoir specially written for this

work by the godchild of the Foundress. The letters

which form= the most valuable part of the book, are mostly

copied from the originals, now chiefly in possession of

a venerable Religlous, whose kindness in permitting

us to use them we here gratefully acknowledge. We are

14 PIREFACE.
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also indebted to this lady-one of the oldest members

of the Order-for several incidents of the early life of the

Foundress.
If, notwithstanding al our efforts, to verify each cir-

cumstance connected with Catherine McAuley, any inac-

curacies be found in this work, they may be easily recti-

fled in a future edition, as the brother of the Foundress

and several of her early associates are still living; and

should they detect any error, which they will readily do

if it exist, they have only to communicate with us.

It is almost unnecessary to add, that in using the word

"Blessed" or "Venerable," or applying the term "heroie"

to any virtue of which we treat, we do not presume to

anticipate the judgment of that Church of which it is our

highest privilege to be a member.' We use such terms

merely as they are ordinarily used with reference to those

s who are reputed to have died in the odor of sanctity.

t With the Decree of Urban VII. before our eyes, we

3 have, perhaps, been over.cautious in this respect, fearful

lest in our ignorance we should exceed the proper limits.

s Yet Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien, as we have lately seen, does

e not seruple to speak of Catherine McAuley as possessing

"heroic sanctity," and as " a person whom we may one

T day expect to see raised on the Altars of the Church."

Coxwymr o' Oua LADY or MERCS,

Febaa of Our' Lay of .Yercq, 1866.
e

Dean Murpby's work, above alluded to, has since been published in "Sketches

of Irish Nunneries." Dublin: James Duf'y.
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INTRODUCTION.

By VYn Rav. RICRARD BAPTIST O'BRIFN, D. D., arc., -ro.

TinRE are many and edifying reasons for publisbing the following
"Life;" but were there no other than the number of Couvents of
Mercy now established in every part of the world, the reason would

be more than sufficiept. Over three thousand religious ladies, attracted

by the spirit of Catherine McAuley, now minister to want, and labor

to redeem ignorance, in almost every quarter of the globe, and it must

b' deeply interestingto them to know the life of their Foundress;

while that larger number who Jiave partaken of the benefits of ber

great Institute-those who have long admired, and those who may

feel the first movements of grace towards sharing its merits and

labors, must necessarily desire to contemplate the model upon which

the Sisters of Mercy have been formed. Indeed, such a life will

be interesting to every class of Catholies. Almost every reading
family has some object of affection among the cloisters of Mercy, or

can point to a quiet grave where a sister of-their kindred reposes in

the couvent cemetery; and to read the life of Catherine Mcluley is
like bringing back and around us the gentle beings whose virtues we

trace, while we follow the career of fheir spiritual Mother, who begot

them in Christ Jesus.
But there is something of even -more general interest than that

referred to, and which would seem to demand the present publication.
The manifestations of heroic sanctity which, from time to time, God

lmighty inspires and produces, have their objects remote as well as
immediate, and are intended to subserve the one as well as the other.
In the vigor of Faith, Hope, and Charity the Church lives; and,
although the life and beauty of individual perfection may in many
cases be like the desert flower, hidden from every eye but that of God

and His Heavenly Court, there are many others in which He most
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evidently wishes that they should shine forth like "light in the dark h
place"* of our pilgrinage, for the guidance, encouragement, and hope of h
the world. They have their allotted place and appointed work in k
their time or epoch; but, beyond local limite and temporary results, h
their mission is to the future preaching of the gospel of perfect lve, o
and revealing the embodiment of perfect religious devotion. o

And in the life of Catherine McAuley will be found the most striking n
proofs of heroism of almost every description, united to a prudence h
which never allowed enthusiasmn to control common sense. There will
be found a passiveness that looks almost like insensibility, and a firm- d
ness unshaken in every trial; a recollection that never slept, and a b
sweet joy which was never clouded by pain or apprehension. Per- b
haps no one could be more sensitive, and none more patient. No one t
could labor more intensely, and no one could, with more equanimity,
see the fruits of pain and sacrifice utterly destroyed. She had a soul
of th.e softest feeling, and at the same time a most resolute will Indul-
gent and rigorous, exacting and liberal, prodigal when God's glory was e
concerned, and sparing to a degree, where charity would permit the r
lessening of individual comfort; tried by every ordeal, physical and t
moral, and changeless in every vicissitude; overwhelmed with cares
and labors, yet never hurried or excited; utilizing not only hours but t
moments, yet wondering how one so imperfect could accomplish any
thing; ever the most diffident, and alwaya the most confident; receiv- c
ing gifts of Divine bounty with fear and crosses with joy; praising
God with gratitude for the one, and looking upon the other as harbin-
gers of coming benediction; the certain cailm of one who "knew in
whom she trusted" reigned over her whole career, and diffused itself t
in such serenu tranquillity around ber death-bed, that, as St. Bernard
says of St. Malachy's departure, no one could know which was the
repose that stole over God's servant, that of sweet sleep or that of the

grave. r
Such will the following pages .reveal Catherine McAuley to have

been; and such she will appear to have become by an instinct, rather
than by reasoning or gradual formation-a real cbild of His covenant
who was to establish the offspring of Israel as "universally taught of 1
the Lord." And yet the events of ber life may seem common enough.
And ber moral greatness-what we would in all humility call ber
herôic sanctity-partook of the nature of these events, as in some
manner they should, because ordinary facts will generally be treated
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in ordinary ways. She was austere to herself, but the full amount of
ber mortification was buried with her in Christ, and can never be
known. Often she contrived to be the only one in the convent who
had no cell to rest ln, and she was always the only one who had no
cessation from toil. The obligation of satisfying the opposing views
of ill-tempered patrons, and bearing the ire which punished ber for
not effecting impossibilities or practising absurdities, naturally fel to
ber share. With ail this the "nominal" meal in the refectory comes
to ouar mind, and the "discipline" so habitual with ber that only a
day or two before ber death she bade it farewell, when wet with her
blood she handed it to the sister who waited on'her and commanded
ber to burn it. But all was nothing to ber sinless life, ber recollec-
tion, ber sweetness, and that "faclity" of performing acts of devoted-
ness above and beyond the ordinary acts of good people, in which
Benedict XIV. places heroie virtue. " le who possesses it," says this
great pontiff, "works with ease, readiness, and delight above the
ordinary measure for a supernatural end; and so without human
reasoning, with an abnegation of self, and with an entire subjection of
the passions." As we quoted St.-Bernard's life of St. Malarby, we
may give Bartoli's words regarding Cardinal Bellarmine; for one and
the other seem formed on the same model as the foundress of the
Order of Mercy. And why should it not be sot Those " who put
on the Lord Jesus are one spirit with him," and the spirit governs the
-deeds. Thus Bartoli speaks of the venerable servant of God of wbom
we have made mention:

"Many would think they heard a miracle of virtue if we told them
that, for seventy-nine years, Cardinal Bellarmine wore a hair shirt,
and that his loins were girt with a beavy iron chain, which he wore
all his life. But they would not think the same if we told them,
what in fact ls true, that for seventy-nine years of bis life he never
stained, by venlal ai deliberately committed, the innocence of bis
baptismal robe; sad yet, much les perfection of virtue is required for
a man to subjugate and tame bis body by fastings, watchings, and
bloody scourgings, than in every variety o*aecidents to keep the af-
fections of bis mind so subject to the spirit, as that tbey never stir-
never make themselves feit, or show their life, except only so far as
when be pleases. It is not the perfection of virtue that it should be
visible or create a stir; the deeper great rivers are, the more silently
they flow."

One thing which must strike the most cursory reader of this life,
la, hkow little Catherine herself knew of the mission for which the
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Almiglty had destined her. Like St. Francis Assisi, St. Dominie, St.

Ignatius;, and nearly all, if not quite all, the founders of religious orders,

she looks the passive instrument of God's love for man, "worked by
the Spirit," as the children of God are, and for the beneficent object
of becoming the stewardess of celestial bounty to those whom the

world passes by. She wishes to build a school for poor girls, and her

architect bauilds a couvent; she engages a few ladies to help her, and

for convenience' sake, they begin to take a spare meal on the premises.
Religion suggests a garb grave as their occupations, and a dark cos-

tume is assumed; intercourse begets the name Ôf "Sister," at first

playfully applied, and spiritual authority is offended at the usurpation;

thus the casually associated little band have insensibly come within

the charmed circle of monastic feelings and habits; its spirit has in-

sensibly stolen in among them, and shaped their lives and ordinary

practices, until at length they stand on the threshold of the sanctuary,
and i.etrogression or progress becomes a necessity. Happily the step

is rade forward, and the Church has a new gem in -her brillant

diadem.
We behold, here, the full illustration of the words of the Master in

Israel: "If the work be from God, you cannot destroy it." Cathe-

rine's work was like our Divine Lord and Mis work: "a sign to be
contradicted." She had, as the reader will perceive, the crosses, and

confiets, and misconceptions which wait upon great enterprises; but

from all of them the weak woman came forth, radiant with the victo-

ries the Divine Spirit deigned to bestow. The simple truth is, that

her work was a plant whose growth was in, and of, the Church-which

belonged to the special season predetermined by Heaven-and was,
therefore, only one of the series of the "Father's planting," which, in

mysterious order, grow along the fields of ages, and mark the necessi-

ties of mankind, as well as the vigilance and lovingness of God. The

same Wisdom which gave a Paul and an Attony to piety, a Benedict

to learning, a Bernard to discipline, a Dominic to assailed orthodoxy,

a Francis to spiritual life, a Peter Nolasco to philanthropy, a Vincent

de Paul to ecclesiastical reform and charity, a Nano Nagle and a De
la Salle to the education of the poor-the same gave to Irelard, coming

on the famine tune, the cholera time, and the days of awful emigra-

tion, and Queen's Colleges, and growth of materialism-Tan ORiE

or Mancr. Refuge was to be needed for our young women, and

homes for our orphans, and education for our girls, and angels of God's

love for our decaying and dying brothers in hospitals, garrets, and

Cabins; and just as it always happened, at the proper time-neither
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sooner nor later-God spoke, by the presence of the Srsas o mEnor
"I am with you all days, even to the consummation of the world."
It was quite true for the Foundress, when she congratulated Mother

t Elizabeth of Liinerick: "Gratitude to God" for being made instru-
e ments of good, is the only feeling that can ever have place li a ra-
r tional mind, that contemplates the results of labor and sacrifice as the
d fruits of God's own husbandry. In no case is there a philosophical
s. proportion between the exertions of religious founders and their won-
5- derful success. "God grant you lively gratitude and profound bu-
st mility," wrote the Fonndress; "then, indeed, you will be a child of
; benediction." Such is the mere common sense of those who see the
n truth, as only the clean of heart can bebold it.
a- Herein lies a secret which unhappy dissent can never fathom, and
ry which it wearies itself in vainly describing. Lord Macaulay, speaking
7, of the Church, said truly enough, that never was any "human institu-
ep tion" so worthy of being studied, because no human institution can be
nt compared with the works of God. Having, however, agreed with his

readers, that the Church was a "human institution," he commenced
in to initiate them in the arcana of ber indestructibility. He made her

le- power consist principally i ber liberality; and declared that had John
be Wesley belonged to ber communion, the Church would have tied a
a rope around bis body, and sent him on ber work to the antipodes; she
)ut would then conclude by making him a Saint. The English schism, he
to- says, made Wesley a schismatic to itself, because it did not know how
I1at to employ bis enthusiasm. Another writer places the strength of the
ich Church in ber coercive power and activity-declaring that she would
as, long since bave fallen by the wear and tear of time, and the intelli-

n gence of " the nineteenth century," only for the fictitious strength im-
parted to ber by bigotry. Earl Russel thinks ber attractive points are

[he those ceremonies, which rxalted intellects like bis, cail "the muni-
liet meries of superstition." Bishop Forbes, and many of the Church of
zy, England people, now say on the contrary: " The real sacramental ob-
ent jective presence of our Master in the Sacrament-the duty of adora-
De tion and oblation-the obligation -to pray for the departed-the belief

sing that all the Saints in Paradise unite in prayer for us on earth-these
gra- things are our esential profesions."* One says, " confession" is the
mEm thing; another, the "monastic orders;" a third thinks "celibacy"
and the secret; and a fourth places the spring of the Church's life in "in-
-od's fallibility." E4ch of these doctrines, or all of them:, accompanied by
and
Ier * iin Review March 1 S4
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certain ceremonies, will thon be adopted by taste or by principle, and -

the Novatian vainly thinks ho has discovered an elixir for soctariat

irrmortality.
But is vain. The gardening in God's Church is God's. The soil

is His; the preparation of the ground and the growth of the tree. In

alien land the plant must fade and perish, for the fertiliz"ng dew fals

only on the spot which is consecrated by the xoiSE. The people of

whom we speak are like northern travellers, who find themselves in

thq midst of tropical flowers, whose rich hues and majestic proportions

fin them with admiration. "Had we onlrsuch flowers at home 1

they exclaim, and they forthwith begin the work of transplanting.

But the labor is useless. The chill bosom of the north was never ln-

tended to supply the warm current whiéh is necessary for their life.

The frosts nip, and the winds scatter them. They grow healthfully

and luxuriantly only at home. The Religious Or As grow up in the..,

Church by a fixed law-betimes they live only their period and make

way for others-but, spontaneity is their character. The same general

objects-God, and the neighbor-but as "the, neighbor" is ever

changing his needs, the Orders ever change their aspects, or new ones

spring up to compliment the exertion of the old. Founders are the

hand of God dealing with Eis Church to the end of time; but "go

down to the land which the Lord thy God will show thee," is, it might

be said, their only rule. Never was any thing more unfounded thon

the supposition that "the Church," meaning the executive of Chrlst's

Church, originates Religious Orders. They only spring up lu her,

and she "dresses and keeps" the gardon God has given to her care.

And it may be allowed for a moment to delay the reader while the

remark is made, that nothing occurs more frequently than the singular

division which Dissenters make between the Church and herse.

Looking at her operations through al time and in al placeês, they sup-

pose a kind of Directory in some place not very wel defeind, and they

attribute to this Directory the universal motion ln which they behold

the members of the Church's organism. An "Order" la instituted?

Te Church adopted that plan to effect such and such purposes. Is a

mission undertaken ie Church has sent so and so into these dis-

tant reions to secure her dominion. Does au institute of peculiar

rigor ana great labor appear ?ie Church has adopted this new form

of appeai to secure her influence. And what appears very wonderfl,

ls, that many inteligent people-people of travel-repeat the phrases

of visionary hypotheses to which use has given the privilege of passing

without examination.

lei
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Probably many would be astonished to hear that there is no such

Directory-no board or government invnting religions orders, or
organizing severe institutions and laborious congregations. The

1 Churchi-if by the Church is meant the Holy See and the Cardinals at

Rome-hear about such things for the first time when they are in life

Sand action. The Sovereign Pontiff gives them their passports to

travel, and the stamp of their origin; but he no more makes them,
n invents them, or plans their objects, than the head of the human body
sa institutes the hand or regulates its powers. They are, every one of
" them, and all of them combined-the Church working-Rome doing

9. her own great part, and hinparting to the rest authority and real life.
a- They spring forth from OUurrY, the fruits of th.e Divine Spirit,

claiming their origin from the Most High. Rome judges, but does not

[y create them. Like the Onan>E or MEwcy, they spriDg up unexpectedly,
de present themselves suddenly, and take their places harmoniously, with
ke only oNE ImEUGENEo to which they owe their origin. Reflecting
-al minds will see, in the adaptation of meaus to end, thus observable in
'er the combination of the religions orders directed to one purpose-
Les achieving identical results, and converging from all times and all
ho places, though all apparently coming from the ever-varying impulses

go of the human heart-a barmony of man's liberty and God's eternal

ýht designs, such as only Omnipotence could accomplish. In fact, all
ia these functions which persons outaide the Church perceive in cesse-

st's less action everywhere, are, alZ of them, the Church working; and to
e, speak of the Church employing them, or instituting them, is to say

something which has no meaning; or to say: "Oh, see that man7s

the bands and feet! certainly his head made them; for they act in perfect

dar unison with it'" It would be easy to explain it all by saying that God
of. made the members, and gave them a HEAn to govern tbem; but that

Mp- explanation would never answer for people who must see things ae-
hey cording to their preconceived views, and who, if they have said a man
old sis bis own father, will insist that every other fact must square with
ed? their supposition.

Is a How beautifal is the consistent love and mercy of the good God

dis- displayed towards the poor ! Al the blessings Religion promises to

diar sufferings are shadowed forth in the devotion she always displays

orm to the wretched. The outcasts of the world's pride-who seem an

rft, offence to its enjoyments and intellect-the ignorant and the pauper-
ases ized-they are just the persons for whom Christ reserves whatever is

sing most precious to Ris affection, by His graces and their good-will.
Just as if to prove is Pasmrc, and the wonderful "virtue which
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went forth from Him," He selects the children reared in luxury and
shaded from the view of sorrow, and makes them servants of a class

from whom even poverty would often fly with horror. We see nature
thus transformed or exalted, mortality divested of its clay, the last in
life's race march first by Divine love; and we bebold the perpetu-ation

'of that celestial economy, which sought the fallen woman at Jacob's
well, and watched the funeral coming out from Nain, to give the
dead son to the mother, "who was a widow." We learn the real
meaning of "love one another as I have loved you," and can no longer
understand the principle which makes imprisonment in a workhouse
the condition and exponent of Christian love.

Let it be again repeated, that religious orders grow out of the roots
of faith, hope, and charity, always alive in the Church. They may
take different forms, because the necessities of the world will always
vary with the condition of the human fa4ily, and the objects to be
attained by charity will always vary with thom. One thing, low-
ever, L3 invariable, and that is, that tieÀtamp of their origin is ever,
not only on the works done, but, by blessed providence, on those
who do them.

Not only in the case of Cathel#e, but in that of nearly ail ber
associates and followers, the individuals and their occupations were
the least likely in the world to he combined. Education, tastes, habits,

prejudices, and one would say, even capaity, were opposed to the
selection of a state in life like that which the Sister of Mercy seeks so
ardently.. The poverty in which she lives cn be known only to those
wbo will not reveal it, and the labor she performs is a marvel W those
who know her best, and even to herself. The brief repose-the
lengthened devotions-the' spare diet, and even the hot school for
bours of a day, are not so much in themselves; but the sickness, dis-
tress, fflth, stupidity, insensibility, and even obduracy, to which they
become daily handmaids, are things with which it requires an effort
of the mind to- connect the joyous, radiant young creature who ls the
sunshine of home and the pride of her parents. And when you think
of the way in which she bas been brought up-the tender care of
home-the hardly less anxious attention of the boarding-school-the
worship youth, beauty, and good meaus obtain, if they do not in-

spire-tic very vanity inseparable from adulation, and eveu the con-
sciousness of right and claim to thesa things according to the world's
code-they all remove the individual so far from the scenes and sor-

rows to which we bave referred, that you find suih persons among
them, as you fmd the siek made Suddenly whole, or the sinful sud-
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denly converted. It is not nature. It cannot be nature. And when
to all this you add, perbaps grace's greatest triumph-that while the
child of God vworks away, no one sees the sacrifice-there is no word
of wonder at her chivalry, or praise of her heroism, or pity for ber
suffering; but all ber toilsome life she "plods ber weary way," going
where she is sent, not knowing what she ls to do next-praying,
roading, teaching, and reposing, by no taste or wil of her own, but
all by unquestioning.bedience-you find no difficulty in pronouncing
the old judgment: "The finger of God is hore."

It is easy, comparatively, to go forth amid such scenes for a day or
two in the month or week; though for ton or twenty years you will
find few to do so. You are free to go or to stay-and that does
sotnething for pride and selfishness. You have your own home on

your return in the evening, and the contrast makes domestic enjoy-

ho, ment even more happy. You have your friends to meet and your
lamentations to indulge in, and the long. story of your experience to
narrate-and ail these do a great deal fqr poor humanity. But a far

)se different thing is the "Sister's"life. The long.day's wearing toil-the
sealed silence on ber return-the never-ceasing duty calling her stil to

ser soma engagement-and then the lonely cell and ber own soul. These
are the tbings that make the life of a religious impossible to selflsh-

ngs, end created and sustained only by grace.
The writer has seen some instances of the heroisin of which he

speaks, and which comes only from the Former and Fashioner of
bearts and resolutions. He has seen them in the cholera hospitals,
where his own duties called him the days and nights of 1849, and lie has

the met them at the fever-shed in '46, '47, and '48. It was not the exer-

for .tion, though such exertion wore out many a strong energy; nor the

dîs- patience and devotion, for both one and the other seem to be the nor-

hey mal growth of genfle souls; but it was the changeless, sleepless, con-

querless activity, the miraculous kind f omnipresence of these

the young, fair daughters of the faith, during the wbole time, day and

night. Come when you would and go where yonpleased, you found

s of them there still. And you saw, or imagined you saw, the same per.

-the son everywhere; the same sweet, contented, happy look and bearing

luin- that spoke of beaven within and around them. How they could

cou- address themselves so continuously to the wretched, surprised one.

rld's Tho poor sinner was softened when they spoke of God, and suffer-

sor- ing relaxed half its grasp as the Sister of Mercy held the cross betore

nong the glazing eyes of anguish. It need not be observed that many

Protestants were converted by the grace of their very looks, for they
2

- 1 , -
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never spoke of controversy. One case was amusing enough. It oc-

curred during the visitation of 1849: d
" Well," said a hospital officer to an English seaman, who appeared

to be rapidly sinking, "well, friend, what minister will you haveI"
"Minister, eh ?"
"Yes, what minister"
"Well, lm' sure I don't know. I say 1"c

"WeU?" th
"Do yon see that tall black 'un there "
"Yes, that is Sister Mary-one of the nuns."
"Oh, well, then, I wil have her minister. She works - hard i

know, and I h'ard she doesn't get no pay."
The poor fellow had afterwards better motives for entering the C

Church, and "the tall black 'un" closed his eyes.
Of a trnth, only God's power in God's Church reveals such or

resources in the heart of woman.
Nothing demonstrates the rapidity with whioh Christian morality

shares, in Protestant communions, the fate of Christian dogma, Pl
more than the relations which subsist -between property and pauper- M
ism. It was thought by the early reformers that personal judgment
which regulated the nature and extent of belief, would never usurp
the direction and specification of moral principles. Habit had fixed
them, and the public conscience appeared their guardian. But only a
brief period was necessary to show that the independence which
defied all teaching i the matter of faith, renounced all guidance in
the matter of practice, and that no higher sanction of moral law any
longer existed than public taste and private safety. Men did precisely
what they pleased, and restrained their impulses only in the presence
of shame or danger.

And the results of the principle, or want of principle, here 'indi-
cated, were found in the altered condition and position of the poor.
The kind fellowsbip that took them by the hand, and that sunny joy

which in the presence of sympathy beamed in the face of patient

want, were found no longer. The rich looked at the poor askant, and

the poor bent their brows as wealth passed by, and made them feel

the contempt of pride and high station. The classes separated one

from another like castes, and began to reckon each other as natural
enemies, and the seeds of ever-growing repulsion were widely sown.
It is not to be said, of course, that this was universally the case, but
only generally, and quite sufficiently to render such a state of things a
characteristic of our time. M
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Workhonses are among the ideas which sprang out of the new con-
dition of society; and they sprang out of a double foeling, or a treble
feeling it may be. They were a safety to governments; they removed
want from the presence of competence ; and they supplied the place of
voluntary ahms, which were no longer found available.

It is no part of the purpose of this Introduction to make national
contrasts, or to laud foreign philanthropy; yet it is worth remarking
that the workhouse system is entirely a Protestant idea. Catholio
countries may be good, bad, or indifferent, but it is certain that sorrow
and want find sympathy and sufficient assistance i brotherly love, and

that perpetual imprisonment and the rupture of all feeling are not a
condition necessary to avoid starvation. Why slould it be sol Po
litical or social economy ? Assuredly, Christianity must be wiser than
modem socialism, wlich finda the principles of religion inconvenient
or transforms them by misinterpretation.

What is this thing which. Christianity calls novat Modern philoso.
pby bas, in many things, found the Scriptures behind modern progress,

but fearfully in advance of it in the notion of the relations of man-
kind. And modern philosophy accordingly takes as much Christianity
as comes up to the mark of modem wisdom, leaving the rest as a

monument of what la called 'ancient civilization, nowv extinet. Lova

is one of the objects of Cbriatiân precept ivhich- serves to enlighten
the duil bistory of the middle ages, and which is dignified with the
white garment of'Herodin-these days of industry and political science.

It is not too much to saythat the nova of the Gospel-illustrated by
the life that animates the Gospel-is found only where the Church bas
sway. If we never saw the sacrifice of nova, "greater than which no

man bath ;" and never heard the precept of nova-"love one another

as I have loved you;" or never liad known the interpretation of nova,
as the Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles of Sts. Jamesand John, bave

preserved it for our edification, we certainly could judge without

serious difficulty that LOVE did noV mean indifference, hostility, con-

tempt, shutting out sunffering from our eyes that its agonies mnay not

disturb us, and incarcerating poverty perpetually that we may not be
offended by its rags. No; nova bas feeling, action, anxiety, watchful-

ness, an aident euriosity to daiscen necessity, and an ardent- impulse

to relieve pain. It does not confine itself to feeding and clothing its

object, and locking it up within-stone walls, to curse its fate and brood

over human injustice; bui it seeks, cares, consoles, and cheers distress,

more bytho unpurchasable sympathy of a compassionate heart than

by measureleus contributions of money, whiek are hardly valued by
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those who give or receive. The apostle gave his gloss upon the view
of our Lord Jesus Christ when he said "We ought to de for the
brethren." 80

The Church at all times felt and demonstrated ber feeling, that the
poor were emphatically Jesus Christ: "As long as you have not dione

so to one of these little ones, you have not done it to me 1' Thus " all M

things were in cornmon" in the early days of ber history, wben the
echo of Christ's injnnctions were still in the ear of the disciples. And

far down in the ages, until we feel the preseùce of the laws in our as
traditions and habits, the episcopal treasury was the excess above the
necessities of affluence, to which all the poor bad an Irresistible right. id
We understand at once how it was that temporal necessities became
the signal for Christian devotion, and even the manacle of the slave m
was freely shared or assumed when Christian .oVE contemplated the
slavery from whicl .ovx divine had rescued it.

The >isters of Mercy, sitting by the beds of the plague-strick en, their th
light forms ffitting up and down the hospitals during the cholera-time
-ningling with the dying on the battle-fdelds of the East, or hanging
over beds of pain and disease at Scutari and Balaklava-are sometimes
miracles in the eyes of earnest Protestants, and not unfrequently an m

illustration of the " wonderful power the Church of Rome lias over its n

votaries." To one who views the picture in the light of the "Cruei-

lied," there is nothing seen but successorship to those who gloried in
the Cross of our Lord Jesus, and who heard His voice calling them to

the holy mountain: "Go, sell what ye have-give it to the poor, Fox- G
zow Ma, and you will have treasure in heaven."

The writer remembers the cholera of 1832, and had the happiness
of spending some nights in a cholera hospital. It was in early sum-
mer-time, and life and death came in awful coutrast when countless be
coffins moved along the roads and across the country, amid the fresh '
verdure and blooming flowers of June. There was a complete paraly-
sis of hope; and many sank down beside the plague-stricken, whose

fears poisoned the current of life, rather than the disease which smote

their neighbors so suddenly and fearfully. M
At that tiFe a young lady-of nineteen assumed the direction of the

nurses in a Sonthern hospital. Educated, attractive, noble in ber bear-

ing, dignified in ber address and manners-it was a charming study to
watch ber as she passed from bed to bed, from ward to ward-not t

with the cloud of saddening sorrow, but with the smile of beaven-

hope in ber face. For every one she had a kind word, and ber look

was even msore eloquent in consoling the wroteled than hr Jan~guage

28



Even in, their direstextrermity, the sufferers felt the balm of new con-
solation when that yonng girl stood by their side. To some of the
medical men she was a phenomenon-particularly to Protestants-:
wbo more than once exclamed to the writer: 4 What a singular taste
that young lady must have 1" They could bardly understand what is
meant by the constraining love that wastes itself and rejoices while it
pines-that transformed the heart of St Francis Xavier into a paradise,
and made the cholerà hospital a heaven for the child of sacrifice. The
girl of nineteen of that day is now a Sister of Mercy; and has, in many
a place and many a beart, reproduced, by God'a 'goodness to ber, the
ideal which then filled her young soul. No curious eye shall discover
the daughter of benediction, whose greatest grace is the mante of bu
mility, with which, in all her days, she has been able to conceal the
gifts of God.

The purposes the Almighty bas to serve, require virtues equal to
their holiness and their magnitude. And wben Catherine McAuley
was chosen to be the medium of salvation-of applying the divine-
mercy to so many in religion and out of it-we find ber graces equal
to her mission. Was there ever a creature more unselfish-who lived
more entirely by faith, hope, and love? And do we not see in the
special nature of the lights God vouchsafed to ber, that wonderful il-
lumination of soul which reflects the near Saviour, by communion and
indwelling?

It is happy for us who pursue ber through the brief and full career
God permitted unto her, that even so much remaips to illustrate ber
exalted views of spiritual life and holy charity. From the letters
which have been preserved, we may eaily see what a treasure the
Church in general should possess, if a collection of ber writings could
be obtained. The communicaions to Kingstown, Carlow. LiAmerick,
&c.,-pointing out the connection human efforts have with the work
of God, and the way to employ trials, contradictions, and sufferings,
in order to give tbem their place in the economy of God's govern-
ment,-are beautiful expositions of tbe thoughts of an interior soul,
and indicate a virtue quite kindrèd to that of the great Saints of the
Church. To such a one notEng coines amiss. Every success was the
good Father's mercy to the poor and to the Sisters; and every bitter
trial was sent only to purify ou'r thoughts and stimulate our exertions,
wbile, if received with humility, it was the sure forerunner of some
singular blessing. Such an interior is, of course, the effect of ths
grace of Heaven, and the true reflection of the perfect will of God. It
is the victory which conquers the world, which is given into the hands
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of Cbrists servants; and a new proof of His dear lov. for the poor
and forlorn, in whose cause He works such wonders.

It will be renembered that Catherine bad been reared among Pro-
testants, and that sorne members of ber own family had apostatized
from the Church. Hence her early days were only partially enlight-
ened, and were also deprived of the aids t» knowledge and sanctity
which thousands of Catholices possess in such abundance. Thus she
continued nearly to the hour that beheld her in possession of wealtb,
and moved by that insatiable spirit for helping want and ignorance,
that was the writing of God in the pages of her great destiny. Then,
what men.would cal an accident, made her a novice at George's Hill;
and eighteen months were given to religious training. Sncb was her
whole schooling, pne might say, in the science ,he was to teach as a
mistress-in the difficult up-hill path of perfection, where she was to
become a guide. And so it was with regard to the government of
others. She had known little or no theory of it; yet hundreds of
hearts were to be swayed by her, and bundreds of dispositions to be
ruled, and the energies of bundreds directed, while every variety of
difficulty and trial was to be encounteré in all kinds of character, and

arising from every kind of position. Her enligliteninent and her pru-
dence-er never-wavering faith, hope, and humility-led her steadLiy
to the suceessful resulte we enjoy. ler letters wiRl be read with in-
terest, and will attest these observations to be facts. She had no
"vain fear or superfiuous solicitude;" and as sha did all for God, who
governs all, she aceepted disappointment with the same readiness as
success-perhaps indeed with more pleasure, because of the humilia-
tion that came with it. 0

Speaking of St. Teresa, Benedict XIV. quotes from the process of
her canouization: ." The Auditors of the Rota, in their report on th
virtues of thîs saint, have proved the beroism of her life from the fact
that she placed her 4ope ad love in God Himself as the end, but in
all created goods only as the means necessary or conducive towards
obtaining eternal good; that she hoped in God with all ber heart,
with full security and without any doubt or hesitation, but with a firm.
ness which excluded all vain fear and superfluous solieltude; that she
flew to HiM alone in every necessity and danger, by humble prayers
and persevering supplications, with all the trustfulness of her soul, and
that in IHim and for Iim, she hoped for and achieved most difficult
things, namely, the reform of ber order, although she was a woman,
poor, in bad health, and destitute of al human aid, altbough she was
impeded by powerful obstacles, and dangers were haging over her."

INTRODUCTION.30
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Evey word here spoken will be found justified if we apply the pas-
sage to the subject of these pages. And what rendors such coinci-
dence of virtue the more singular is, that the facts which the Sacred
Congregation of the Rota describes as an evidence of the heroie virtue
.of St. Teresa, come out in those of Mother McAuley's life with a facility

which makes the language of the Rota only like a deduction from the
pages now given to the public.

h Benedict XIV. says again, quoting from the process of canoniza-
tion: "The entrance of St. Aloysius Gonzaga into the Society of Jesus
was rightly accounted among his heroie acts of hope by the Auditors

[1; of the Rota; for he, cheerfully resigning te marquisate of Castiglione,
or wbich was afterwards made a principality, and putting aside the

a a pleasures and delights of this world, embraced the aforesaid insti-

to tute."

of Certainly, we may conclude as much of Catherine [cAuley's sur-

of render of the world. She was extremely well fitted by nature to take

be what is caled " a high place in society;" and her talents had had an
r of education sufficient to give them a striking development. In fortune

md and prospects, she was far in advance of the Catholics of her position

ru- in our day. They were then fewer, more prominent, and singular

lily enough, far more courted than at present. The truth is, that both

In. high and middle class Catholies, towards thé close of the eighteenth

no century and in the beginning of the nineteenth, were among the ob-

vho jects of Protestant patronage, and could not be esteemed the objectv

M as of Protestant jealousy. The land belonged to a section of its people,
lia- and they were satisfied to be liberal and even kind, so loig as their

ascendancy was unquestioned. - When, however, the advances of true

s of political principles began to threaten their supremacy, they gathered

the more closely together; and when law, prosperity, and education began

fact to raise the old race to the same platform with themselves, the "odi

it in profanum vulgus"* principle began to prevail, and the "areo,' of

ardas course, succeeded.
Bart, Catherine McAuley, then, had al the temptations which youth,

lrm. beauty, fortune, and raye ability encountered, particularly when

she whirled along by à lardaeme carriage and four, How humbled and

Lyers ediled we feel when we turn'to the poor Nun in her ill-furnished cell,
and with her broken wrist, and lonely nights all unattended; and how

icult plailly we see the ennobling grace of God in the only complaint which

was •"I hate that ignorant rabble, and command them to stand oft."-or. Cfr.
er. lib. 8, od. 1.
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escaped her when the death-cough seized her, and made ber nghts so

gloomy-" I so disturb the poor Sisters!"
The separation from the world, however, was not the only triumph

wbich God gave Catherine McAuley over flesh and blood, for she waS

evidently so identified with God that, like the blessed Teresa, "she so

Ioved God for Himself alone, thatshe burned with desire for te glory
of God Almighty, and labored in the highest degree for its increase, as

well in the reform and propagation of ber order, as in the admirable

doctrines she left us in her writings, and in all ber actions and heroie
virtues."

Towards the end of this wolume, an obituary of the Foundress, by
the writer, then connected with education in Nova Scotia, informs the

reader of an acquaintance with Catherine McAuley, dating nearly
thirty years ago. If ever there was a time when the originator of a
great institute is particularly attached to the work, it is when first
obstacles bave been overcome, and diffusive life shows the wide reign
and range the system is about to enjoy. There before the eyes is the C
anccess-and just in its vigor too-when hope eau picture nothing too

great to be achieved, and experience inspires'a confidence before, per-
haps, not particularly reliant. Afterwards, when the work looks
finished, and the machinery is moved by other hands, and other minds
have made their own of its success, interest and effort may rule in
imperfect souls, but every thing natural and supernatural binds one to
the old arena at such a period as that to which we refer. It was just at
such a time the writer encountered Mother McAuloy, and just at sueh
a time she wished to join him in a mission of cbarity to Nova Scotia. e

Reverend Mother was a person never to be forgotten. Her face, 0

look, bearing, and conversation are just as fresh to-day, after so many

years, as they were the evening of the day alluded to in the obituary
The ful, steady, blue eyes, so full of light, and yet not dazzling-

a
"i Her spirit aits aloof and high,

But glances from her tender eye,
la sweetnes droopingly ;-

The fresh, autumnal bloom of the cheek, pure and transparent from
the paradise of heavenly thonghts in which she lived; the smile, so c
recollected, yet so genial, that at once won beart and confidence; and ti

the bearing and conversation, in which an easy dignity and wonderful

facility of expression combined to make ber conversation something
which ber auditor had nôt known before, and las not since en-
conutered. ol

I32
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"But, Reverend Mother, how could you think of leaving your great
Institute, and burying yourself in a poor province?"

" We have plenty of Sisters more than able to supply my place," she
repliéd, "and I may be fit for the rough work to be encounteredl in a
new re&ion. Try me. When I was young I often heard, 'Go to
Nova Scotia,' said to some one who was importunate, or incredulous,
or something else. Perhaps I may be fortunate enough to 'go to
Nova Scotia.'"

" Time must be taken, Reverend Mother. The soil must be pre-
pared, or no growth can be expected. Were you to go now, yourself
and the Sisters who might accompany you, would, in all likelilhood, be
the first and last Nuns in Halifax. Vocations must come from an ad-
vanced state of religion and education."

It would be difficult to picture her smile of incredulity and her
gentle movement of the head as she replied:

"Ah, Father, you mistake. You have often seen a recruiting party
come into a town or city. No-one appeared anxious to become a
soldier. The men who enlisted were not seen; or if seen, no one, not
even themselves, dreamed of their putting on the red coat. But the
drum, and fife, and cockade, aroused new thoughts, new hopes, and
new projects, and the recruiting party is soon followed by a new sup-
ply for the ranks. Make the experiment I"

Iow the writer had the courage to refuse, it is very hard indeed to
explain. Of course, it would be necessary to obtain the consent of the
Arclibishop; but at any rate, the writer had the weakness to fear the
experiment, and le lost such a light and guide of life as ls twice
offered to very few clergymen. The whole scene and circumstance
would, be of little importance unless in the life of a holy personage,
'whom we may hope at some time to see placed upon our altars. In
this regard, a word or even a look, may well be deemed a treasure,

and the conversation above set down is therefore repeated almost

word for word, as far as memory permits it-and memory in this case
..a not likely to fail.

Without paying any compliment which the relations of this volume

with the Order would render importune, it may be said that the his-
tory of the Sisters of Mercy has been like a continuation of the life of
the Foundress, multiplied. We see her everywhere and in every
thing--the image of her work in al the image and feeling of the

Sisterhood. It is not too much to say that the following life will do
much to deepen the lines of resemblance between the various Convents
of the Order, by impressing the rising generatin of. young Religious

2*
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with the exact views and specialvirtues of their Foundress. In fact,
the book will, and ought to be, read as a hand-book of the novitiate.
There is no snch power of perpetuity in a religious body as that de-
rived fron identity of object and operation; firstly, because that gives
to each couvent a force, strength, and stability equal to the moral in-

fluence of al; but, secondly, and more particularly, because deviations,

from the views of the founders of religious ûrder%, are ordinarily de-

viationsfrom the will of God, by which the founder has been inspired.

"Reforma" and " Restorations," thereafter, are the symbols of weak-
ness, and they are also proofs that the Ioly Church pronounces sen-

tence on the first change.
The life of Catherine McAuley will have another .laiim- upon the

Order and the publie-that it ls a history of the Si4ers of Mercy. The

gradual developnient-the foundation first intended only for the poor

of Dublin-the establishment in Kingstown, Carlow, and Tullaore-
the taking possession of the ancient Convent in Limerick city-the
opening cf Bermondsey and Birmingham and all the rest, will supply
to the Order, to the public, and to the families of the devoted Re-

ligious, a reference in times to come, by which the germs shall be

traced of a work'educational, philanthropic, and religious, that already
fils the mind of the world. Witbout this history, too, Reverend
Mother could no more be seen than an unknown historical character

alone in a picture. We contemplate her in the multitude of her oc-

cupations, never cbanging temper or temperament; always in her
place, in chapel, choir, and cell, and always fully occupied by matters

that would take 17er away from such duties; ever and ever consulted,
interrupted, importuned, now by the scruples of a novice, again by

the complaints of a tradesman, but always the same; needing money,
and not knowing where to look for it; advice, and having no one to
give it; needing rest and quiet,-ever impossible; but all the time the
ligbt of a happy heart in her smile, and of unshaken confidence in her
calm, mild eyes. The biatory of the Order. is as necessary, to know
and appreciate Reverend Mother, as the events of bis career are, to

become acquainted with a warrior or statesman. Mere description ls
nearly useless for such a purpose.

And the same may be said of another feature ln this book-the
interior life of a couvent. The -perturbation of poor Sister Mary
Teresa, the "cell regulator," when -all the-ells had been filied, and
"two new Sisters" were announced to have arrived; the running to
Reverend Mother to know where they are to sleep; and the answer,
so full of sweet contert and quiet joy, ad so contagious, too, are all of
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t, them tintings which bring out the great features of too character we

e. want to studyf And so of the countless journeys hither and thither,
e- and the teeming consolations which made "the sun shine almost too
es brightly," because the soul was so fail of light. The begging of
a- prayers for such a bouse and such an object; the conversation" at the

s, death-bed of a Sister dear to ber, and the cal to the parlor to receive
a cup of bitterness from pride-which repaid itself for helping her by

xd. offending ber-and -the imperturbable calmness with which she bore
k- it; the supplying of the little rlbbons and bits of silk to the sweet

Sister whose last days were soothed by the hope of supplying " a poor
hawker's basket" coming on the festival of our Patron Saint; the

he cbarming lessons on "reserve," humility, and hope; in a word, the
'he life of Christ in ber, and ber wonderful communication to the nuns of
)or the singleness of purpose, selfsacrfice, and prayerfulnes, whicb made
s- all the actions of her children the operations of the indwelling spirit
tho of Jesus-are slmply and affectionately brought out in these pages, and

ply they give us a view, of the Foundress of the Qrder of Mercy, which
Re- the Catholie Church, and many a one in the Protestant communions,
be will value.

ady A lEst of the Convents of Mercy throughout the world is added at
end the end of the work, and an.obituary of the nuns. The convents will
eter be found to number over two hundred, and the "Children of Bene-
oc- diction," who gained their lives by losing thein, over three hundred.
her During thirty years, between endowments and the surplus dowriet of

ters their children, the fathers of the Irish race have expended seven aun-
ted, dred thousand punde for the poor and ignorant, through this'Order

L by alone, and given thecir children's lires besides. For it will be recollected

ney, that in Ireland, etc., the interest of ber inheritance must support every

e to lady who becomes a Sister of Mercy.
the What Catherine MeAuley was can never be entirely known unless to
ber God, and ber character and praise are in her mission and its fruits.

now She was established by God "to go forth and bear fruit; and that ber
e, to fruit should remain,"t the Gabriel of a new message, and the Raphael
on ls of new blessings to the world and the poor. What God may intend

to reveal cannot be foreséen, and whati He has revealed in ber regard
-the is not entirely known; but it cannot surprise any one, if the title of

Ësry this little book at some future period shall be changed by the command

, and of Heaven, and the aureola of sanctity surround its pages. Further the
ig to writer, at this present time, dares not go-not because facts are want-
swer,
all of *Exes of dowry abve £500. t John, xvi. 16.
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ing, but because prudence is supposed to forbid. He begs leave to

conclude this too lengthy introduction* by lines whîch, for the sake of

the subject, ought not to be aUowed to sink into oblivion:

LINES ON THE DEATH OF REV. MOTHER CATHERINE McAULEY.

Sur bas passed away forever, but the sunlight of her brow

Still brightens o'er the lonely home that weeps in sorrow now:
Though the lips we loved are silent, still the pleading voice we hear
And the soft, low tones of melody fall sweetly on our ear.
She has faded i but the fragrance of her gentle virtues yet
Watts memories of the sanctified we never can forget;
And the gleaming of her glorions robe-the radiance of ber crown,
From her throne of bliss in heaven are itill beaming brightly down.

Yes, sainted Mother Catherine, in the fulnesa of thy love,
Thou art with us, though thy spirit dwella beatifed above:
Thou art near us in thy children, who work for us day by day,
When they dry the tear of anguibh from the orphan's cheek away;
And they whisper words of comfort to the heart bowed down with grief,
And to nakedness and hunger bring the tidings of relief;
And they lift from off the mourner's heart awhile its load of care,
And, with words of faith and hope, they chase the demon of despair.

And when sitting by the lonely hearth, they speak of Hlim who died,
And they place the child of wretchedness by gentle Mary's aide 1
When they see the tear-drop glisten on the eheek of aged crime,
Bringing back once more the blesaings of a sinless, happy time;
When they watch the wearied spirit wing its parting night away,
And they soothe the mourner'a weeping o'er the cold and senseless Clay;
When they teach the young to follow in the footsteps He has trod,
And then kneel down to offer al these works of love to God ;-

Oh1 'tis in that bour that gratitude no tongue can ever tell,
And the peace no words can ever speak, draw round us like a spell;
And then humbly, gazing beavenward, with eyes of faith, we see
How our blessed Lord la helping all who serve Him faithfully.
And those ao faithful, who are they 1-they are with you everywhere--
In the hospital, the prison, in the homes of sin and care;
And bright angels hovar near to guard them where they stay,
For the light of M=scr guides them, Sister-angels, on their way 1t

*The above Introduetion was written by the Venefable Archdeacon
O'Brien, D. D., etc., who, as friend, beefactor, or spiritual director, has been
eonnectedl with the Order of Mercy for about thirty years.

t The above lines were written in 1841, by Miss Elizabeth E--, of Carlow,
-a young lady who was for sonme time in the novitiate under Mother McAuley,
but was obliged to leave on acoount of illealtli.
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LIFE OF* CATHERINE McAULEY.

CHAPTER I.

Woman in the Church.-" The devout sex."--General characteristics of
Catherine McAuley.

W OMAN ministered to Jesus when Pharisees scoffed at Him;
she followed Jesus when Apostles fied: as sinless and as

penitent, she stood by Him in the hour of his ignominy: last at
the cross, she was first at the sepulchre; and' at the very dawn of
Christianity, if excluded from the higher functions of the Apostle.
ship, she is ever ready to perform the works of mercy in the infaul
Church, and to " wash the feet of the Saints." lu every subse
quent age, the sex which the Church styles "the devout" ha
proved, in numerous instances, that physical weakness, does not
necessarily imply spiritual inferiority; and of this the subject of
these pages will give additional and illustrious proof.

But in the whole range of Christian biography it would' not be
easy to find a life so replete with beautiful and interesting incidents
of the most opposite nature. We shall see Catherine McAuley,
now as almost a beggar, again as heiress of immense wealth.
Reared among Protestants whom she loved with deep affection, yet
openly professing the persecuted creed they so scornfully ignored.
Prejudiced to an almost insuperable extent against conventual
life, yet gathering around her in rigid monastie discipline a galaxy
of the noble, the gifted, and the beautiful. Casting away wealth as
if it were au encumbance, yçt refusing to loan the trifling sum of
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five pounds to a titled lady. Now clothed in purple and fine linen a
again weeping and praying for hours before ber Calvary. To-day be
refuses a high matrimonial alliance ; ere midnight she is handed from a
sentinel to sentinel on the military road. To-day she is waited on by y
the most illustrious ecclesiasties in the three kingdoms ; to-morrow b
she describes herself as hiding from the sheriff. Now she almost p
sinks beneath the weight of her heavy crosses ; and again she t
complains that "the sun shone too brightly," because her soul v
was flooded with supernatural light. Capable of explaining, with a
superhuman eloquence, the deep things of asceticism, yet -ever
seeking to instruct the most ignorant in the rudiments of Chris- c
tianity. Overwhelmed with the most distracting business, yet ever t
placi& and recollected. Rigorous to self to a degree which God b
alone can know, yet tenderly compassionate to all others. Astute il

as a dipfOmatist, yet simple as a little child. Conferring favors as if E
the recipieht obliged her by accepting them, yet never receiving the s
smallest without gratitude. We shall see ber as a dependent on t
the bounty of-her friends, as the fondled idol of a luxurious home, 1
as the kind nurae of ber adopted parents, as the youthful mother
of al the poor iii her vicinity, as thé friend of several of the great i
personages of her\time, as the Foundress of aiew religious Insti- c
tute, and the exe14plar and support of its mèinbers. Now she i
kneels to implore protection for a poor girl in danger, and again a
she enters the abode of sin, to snatch from a fate immeasurably c
worse than death, one whose beauty is about to become her curse. 1
She courageously upbraids a great lawyer who would suly the fair c
fame of ber protégée; and years after, lie, cknowledges that
her very look reclaimed him, and that the remembrance of it was
bis safeguard through life. -r

Catherine was sensitive as a mimosa, yet brave as a royal oak ;
gifted with a high degree of the- wit and humor peculiar to ber r
country-people, yet incapable of wounding the most sensitive, or ]
displeasing the most fastidious ; prudent in the loftiest sense of -
the word, yet ever ready to listen with respect to the opinions of 1
others ; habitually gay, yet never losing that retenue so strongly 1
recommended by the old spiritualists, and which we can hardly ex- f

press in English Familiar with the bidden weaknesses of her
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spiritual children, yet conscions only of their nobler qualities.
Losing by deatb, or otherwise, every one she held dear,.yet in old
age continuing to build up her Institute with all the ardor of
youth. Magnificent in her conceptions, yet scrupulous in their
least details. Gifted with an intellect of the highest order, yet Ca-
pable of inspiring mediocre, or even low capacities, to do great
things for God. Able to wield the pen with the grace of a Se-
vigné and the wisdom of a Maintenon, yet not above directing
seamstresses or presiding in a laundry. Polite as a Chesterfield,
yet without a particle of human respect; bland as a courtier, yet
choosing to wear ont ber life among beggars: vigorous of consti-
tution, yet able to sympathize with the weakly. Gracions, benign,
beloved, and revered, she was capable of impressing the most spir-
itual men of ber time with exalted ideas of her sanctity. Like
Queen Esther, she could make the most of her beauty when occa-
sion required ; like Nano Nagle, she glories in being the slave of
the poor.; like St. Vincent, she is indefatigable in action ; like St.
Teresa, she is assiduous in contemplation ; like St. Francis of
Sales, she is the essence of meekness. A poet by nature, yet the
most practical woman of ber age ; a Superior, but ever seeking to
obey ; possessing almost absolute authority, but using it only to
lessen the labors of others and increase ber own. Genial, tender,
and compassionate, none could regard her with indifference, none
could approach her and not carry away some impress of her good-
ness. *And ail her rare and magnificent endowments she turned to
one object-the glory, the sole glory, the greater glory of God !

Her community is reduced to one professed, and her novices
grieve almost as they do who have no hope ; but the day of be-

reavement she emphatically styles "tIhe day the Lord hath made?

"If all Christians," says she, "are bound to receive afflictions with
resignation, we should surely teceive them with gratitude and joy."
Like Rachel, she mourus for her children ; but she does not refuse
to be comforted, for she delights in forming a "community in
heaven? From childhood, not even au enemy c(uld charge her
with a fault ; and when sbh was censured, it was for virtue too

sublime for even the good to appreciate.
The sanctity of every servant of God is unlike that of all others.

OÈ9
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In many things they all agree, in some they all differ. Charity
alone makes the Saint ; there is no other road to high or low sane-
tity. But each practises this virtue in a peculiar fashion; and
bence with perfect propriety the Church may sing of every one of
ber confessors : " There was none found like this one for observing
the law." But charity was the grand characteristic of Catherine;
it clothed her like a garment ; she appeared to practise it without
effort. In this virtue, at least, she possessed that " facility" which
Benedict XIV. ascribes to heroie sanctity. lUrged by love, she
gave herself and all she possessed, without any reserve, to God;
and she deemed the honor of serving Him in His poor, more than
a sufficient reward for her immense and unceasing labor. She bad
given " the whole substance of her bouse for love, and she despised
it all as nothing."

Such is the grand whole which presents itself in luxuriant beauty
to the biograpier ; such are the great outlines of the character C
whose history these pages will record. At first sight it strikes us hi
as a vision of things too good for earth ; and doubt might well su
mingle with our admiration, did not "ler works remain to praise st
ber in the gate." ci

Beautiful as an Arabian tale, few lives can surpass this in ro-
mautie incident. No painter would mingle lights and shades so d
daringly on his canvas ; no musician would scatter bis lentos and le
allegro8 in such reckless profusion ; no novelist would outrage fa
probability by exhibitiug his heroine under aspects so varied ; no fr
poet would admit ingredients so diverse inte bis epie-; and here, m
as in so many other instances, the feeble, flickering flame of the til
most highly wrought fiction, pales before the calm, steady light of ti
truth. b
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CHAPTER IL.

Dublin.-Baggot,-btreet House, 1s27.-Era of the Emancipation.-Opening of

the year 1787.-,' postasy of Lord Dunboyne.-Birth of Catherine.-Differ-
ence of state- - as to the year of lier birth.-An Eastern tradition.-Reli-
gious state i, eland in the lath century.-"Ie, YIasa Et."-Extract from
.Görres.-A tr;. edy.-The Earl of Chesterfield, viceroy.-He permits the
reopening of some old Catholio churches.-Attempts to open schools.-
Nano Nagle.-Princess Louise.

UBLIN, the far-famed and beautiful metropolis of the Emer-
aid Isle, Ues pictured in our mind's eyes, with its magnificent

Churches, its noble institutions for the relief of every species of
human misery, its colleges, its schools, its spacious streets, its fiowery
suburbs ; and the picture is one whose beauty Time, the great de-
stroyer, will rather enhance than diminish. Well may the scattered
ehildren of Erin be proud of the lovely capital of their nativé land i
Well may the poor emigrants, who crowd the decks of vessels
destined to bear them from their poor but happy homes, weep to
leave a country, which, viewed from the sea at any point, seema a
fairyland of beauty 1 *Should they catch their last glimpse of Erin
fron Dublin Bay, how enchanting the scene I Whether the gray
mists of morning steep the sleeping city ; or the full blaze of noon-
tide gild its numerous domes, villas, and palatial residences ; or
the mellow light of evening bathes, as in a flood of tenderness,
beauties soon to become invisible to their tearful eyes, and far from
their loving hearts ;-the view of Dublin is exquisitely lovely. But
there is a deeper cause for tears. They leave behind, perhaps,
parents who reared them, brothers and sisters that love them, the
friends of their youth, the companions of their riper years. Will
they ever meet such- friends, such companions, again ? Can any
country become more sacred to them than that which contains be-
neath its green sward the crumbling bones of their sainted fore-
fathers ?
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Now, if the reader should have a small portion of that innate in
facility for gwsing, so highly developed in the thrifty denizens of le
New England, it wil be superfinous to say that we are ablout to tt
take him to Dublin. Busy Imagination will gladly lend her wingp
for the excursion. But our destination is not to its miniature pal Of
aces, nor yet to admire the "frozen musie"l of its architectural ei
grandeurs ; neither do we purpose to wnnder among its eloquent a
ruins, and trace in its shattered marbles the glories of happier ce
days. There is one spot dearer to us than all these. You will PC
find it towards the end of Lower Baggot.street, on the souther wi
side of the city. Here, a large bouse, quite detached from the F
neighboring buildings, will at once attract your attention. That in
is the cradle of the Order of Mercy. Go back in thought to the hi
yeai 1827. The noble pile has been just erected. Enter. Behold ci
the saintly Foundress surrounded by a small but devoted band,
who, guided by ber example rather than ber wordis, astonish all by
the heroism of their virtues. When our readers 9hall have become D
familiar with the history of Catherine and ber associates, the of
zeal with which they sought out and relieved mental and bodily ai
sufferini, the virtues of their interior lives, and the wonlerful things gi
they e eeted for God's glory, they may well exclaim: " There Ps
were giants on the earth in those days." There was certainly one if
giant, if we may judge of ber prowess by the magnitude of the fal
work which the Divine nid enabled her to accomplish in the Church. of

A more auspicious era than 1827 could scarcely be selected for -

the establishment of a Catholic Institute. It was just before
Emancipation was wrung from the fears of the British Govern-
ment, notwithstanding the rash, unchristian oath of the Bishop of de

Osnaburg.* The Catholies of Ireland were united as one man,
and obstinately determined to conquer or die in the strife for re- an

ligious liberty. The Catholie Association was in the zenith of its ash

fame ; its honored walls echoed the soul-stirriug eloquence of

O'Connell, and the gifted Shiel was gathering in a noble cause his ar

most glorious laurels. The enthusiasm of this period bas seldom f

been surpassed in any country. It w'as indeed a fitting epoch to rel
$et

col

Frederick Dake of York heir presumptive to the-crown. mi
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inaugurate in the capital the Institute of Mercy, wbicb, like the,
leafy branches of a magnificent tree, bas since spread itself over
the world, affording food and shelter to thousands.

But we must go back forty years furtber. The year 1787
opened gloomily on the Irish Church. Dr. Butler, Bishop of Cork,
exchanged bis mitre for an earldom, aud his apostasy was esteemed
a greater calamity than the enactment of ten new penal laws ; a
calamity for which his repentance some years later seemed but a
poor reparation. Before the end of that year, bowever, a child
was born, who was destined to win back hundreds to the One
Fold, to remove the prejudices of thousands, and even to establish
in the fine Catholie city, whose shepherd had just proved himsélf a
hireling, a couvent whose members might bring more glory to the
Church than this sad defection had robbed ber of.

CATHERrNE ELiZsETE McAULEY was born on the Feast of St.
Michael, September 29, 1787, at Stormanstown House, County
Dublin.* Her parents, James and Eleanor McAuley, were both
of ancient and respectable Catholie families, nor were her ancestors
all undistinguished in the annals of ber country. Yet poor is the
glory to be gathered on the field, or at the council board, com-
pared with that which bas cast its aureola around Catherine; and
if her race were destined to terminate with her, the star of ber
family lad set with more than meridian splendor. She was the first

of tbreo children that blessed the happy union of her parents.

* Catherine's godcbild, still living, gives the date of ber birth 1794, while lier

friend, Very Rev. Dean Gaffrey, whom M. Mary V. Hartnett has copled, gives

it 1778. Her brother, Dr. James McAuley, told the Siaters at the time of ber

deatlt, that she had just attained berfifty-fourtli year; consequently she was

liorn in 1787. It is curious that M. V. Hartnett should describe her as yonng

and beautifal when she became an beiress, when, according to ber chronology,
she was then forty-four. Now beauty is seldomx retained to Bo advanced au

age, and youth never. Dr. O'Brien had an interview with her in 1838, of which
his mrnemory laseo tenacious that he says, "I the look, beariag, and conversation,

are still as fresh in his mind as the day the interview took place." Yet, "the

full, steady, blie eye, so full of light, and the fres, bloom of the pure, transpa-

rent elieek," which the vetierable Archdeacon so happily describes, could

scarcely belong to a woman of sixty. It will be seen that 1778 and 1787 are

composed of the saie figures, and one might be easily written or printed in

mistake for the other.
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An Eastern tradition relates that when the holy infant Mary In th

appeared to bless the declining years of St. Joachim and St. Anne, sides

the former, little anticipating the glorious destiny to be falUfled in pline

bis fair child, the peerless and immaculate Virgin, regretted that he eu1ti
had not become the father of a son ; but St. Anne comforted him by arou
relating a vision she had had, indicative of her child's future great- we k

ness. We know not whether the pious father of our little Cathe. belie

rine entertained similar thoughts with reference to his new-born cells

babe, but we do know, that had he been able to penetrate the ries

veil of futurity, had he beeri vouclsafed a glimpse of the work erni

she was destined to accomplish, had he beheld the virgins that hund
would folidtv in ber train, had le seen her spiritual children, numer- the ý
ous as the stars of heaven, rise up and call her blessed, he would page
have pressed his fragile infant to lis manly bosom with feelings the e
akin to reverence, and, in the faluness of lis heart, thanked God for tion

baving made him the happy father of such a child ! they
As every age leaves its impress, more or less, on those it ushers Bi

into being, we shall here pause to consider the religions state of beyo

Ireland during the eighteenth century. been
This century opened with the barbarous penal code in ful force. not

The condition of the people in general was more deplorable tha# "ite
any thing we can imagine at this distant period. Degradation re- takel

sulted from continual, persecution, ignorance of religion from Vict

dearth of pastors, and literary destitution from want of schools ; the 1
for Ir'e and, which in-bygone days had provided founders'and pro- a hi

fessors for the greatest universities in Europe, did not now possess leav
one Catholic school. The people knew only Jesus Christ and Him as ti

crucified. They regarded their eaith as -the one thing necessary, longi
and they kept it through evil report and good, though its bright hear

light was, in many instances, obscured by ignorance and supersti- triun

.ion, natural consequences of the cruel régime to which they were faith
unhappily subjected. Many of the best familles preferred the were

inconveniences of exile to the dangers and penalties of living at alont

home, but the poor, who had no other resource, clung to their in du

wretched country, buoyed up, perhaps, with the hope of better to et

times. M
What a sad contrast to the picture Görres has left us of Irelaud mina



in the Âges of Faith : " Monasteries and schools flourished on all
sides: and as the former were distinguished for their austere disci-
pline and ascetic piety, so the latter were conspicuous for their
cultivation of science. While the fliames of war were blazing
around ber, the Green Isle enjoyed the ýweets of repose. When
we look into the ecclesiastical life of thi .people, we are tempted to
believe that some potent spirits had transported over the sea the
cells of the valley of the Nile, with all their bermits, its monaste-
ries with all their inmates, and had settled them down in the West-
ern Isle ;-an isle which, in the lapse of three centuries, gave eight
hundred and fifty saints to the Church ; won over to Christianity
the north of Britain, and soon after, a large portion of the yet
pagan Germany; and, while it devoted the utmost attention to
the sciences, cultivated with especial care the mystical contempla-
tion in ber religions communities, as well as in the saints whom
they produced."

But in the eighteenth century, Catbolicity seemed crashed
beyond all hope of resuscitation. Yet as often as the Church bas
been "doomed to death," so often bas sbe proved that she is "fated
not to die." The profane wits of the Revolution had shouted
"Ite, Missa Eat" after their fugitive monuarch, but they were mis-
taken. Even while they uttered their ribald jests, the unspotted

Victim, the clean oblation, the Lamb that taketh away the sins of
the world, was offered tothe' Father, in the upper chamber of many
a bouse, in many a well-guarded "Mass-field," where the blue

beavens formed the canopy, and the tangled branches of trees were
as the vaulted roof of the Cathedral. The fragraunt ineense no
longer wafted its wreaths heavenward, but the sighs of contrite
bearts aseeuded thither ; the glorions ritual of Rome was no longer
triumphautly chanted, but it was still whispered in secret by a
faithful generation ; the pomp'and pageantry of the aucient faith
were no longer wituessed in those sublime edifices which that faith
alone could raise, but a Church that had grown and waxed strong
in dungeons and catacombs, could be at no loss for places in which

to celebrate her tremendous mysteries.

Many a heathen tyrant bad desired to glorify bis reign, by exter-

minating the very name of Christianity in the world-wide domain
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of ancient Rome. Maximin even boasted that.ho bad seenAthis litie

victory achieved. Yet some who had heard his vain boat, lived iean

to see Christianity commence, on the seven bills of imperial Rome, son

ber eternal reign destined to extend to realms the mest ambitions Dot

of the Cosars never dreamt of. And though the '' Gentiles raged, hav

and the people devised vain things, and the kings of the earth stat

stood up against the Lord and against His Christ," and the best T

blood in many lands bas been shed and is still being shed, no was

human power can prevail against the indestructible Church, and edu<

Missa Est will never be true otherwise than as that Church under- ou

stands it. trioi

Thus Catherine's father could remember the time when a chief- ai

justice declared that "the laws did not presume a papist to exist she

in -the kingdoi of Ireland';" but let the persecution cease for a suitl

while, remove the pressure of the penal laws, and the Church will est]

be seen to rise phonix-like from her ashes, immortal in ber youth, and

but venerable in ber antiquity ; transcendent in ber beauty, though into

8be wears the stigmata of persecution ; without spot or wrinkle, ous

though the world and hell have doue their worst upon ber ; the liar

beauteous Bride of the Lamb, ever adorned and ever adorsing-. mot]

self to meet ber Spouse in heaven 1 ter;

The first gleam of hope that burst upon the persecuted race, " a

was the result of a tragie event which occurred in 1745, and which neve

Catherine's father well remembered. 4On St. Patrick's day, a cour- still

ageous priest having ventured to celebrate Mass in a large store in ti

in Cook-street, Dublin, the people assembled in immense crowds to had

assist at the Holy Sacrifice. Mothers held up their little ones to dent

gaze on the rude altar ; every one must see the priest, every one grae

must bear his voice. It is St. Patrick's day, and all are eager to Rett

confess the faith which St. Patrick preached to their ancestors. peop

But no bouse could contain such multitudes ; the building gave migt

way ; many were maimed and bruised, and the officiating priest, day,

with nine of bis flock, becate martyrs on the spot i Shocked at then

this tragedy, the Earl of Chesterfield, then viceroy, moved by pity row

rather than by a sense of justice, connived at the reopening of a with

few old Catholie chapels. Theze remained unnoticed for years, and

their respective congregations quietly but steadily increasing. Po- fine,

I
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litical reasons, not the least of which was the success of the Amer
ican Revolution, moved the Government to make a few "conces
sions to His Majesty's Catholic subjects"' and gave rise to bopes
not fully realized till 1829, when the barbarous code that would
have disgraced even a Nero, was almost entirely wiped from the
statute-book.

While, however, the penal laws were stîll in full force, a school
was opened in Cork by the devoted Nano Nagle, the reviver of
education and monasticism in Ireland. And bere it may not be
out of place to give ¡he reader a glance at the history of that illus
trious woman. Born in 1728, of an ancient family which had re
mained true to the faith through all the horrors of persecution,
she was, while still a child, sent to France to acquire an education
suitable to ber rank. Noble Irish families then moved in the high.
est French society, and Miss Nagle, gifted as she was with beauty
and talent, had no sooner completed ber studies than she plunged
into the vortex of fas.hionable life with all the ardor of her impetu-
ous nature. The stae,.pberever she appeared, she shone with pecu-
liar lustre at the brilliant Court of Louis XV. Indeed, ber pious
mother sometimes wépt over the frivolity of her beautiful daugh-
ter ; but ber father was not the only one who protested that
" after al there was something good in poor Honorie." The world
never completely dried up ber heart, and amid all ber levity she
still retained one good quatity, which is never the only good one
in the soul that possesses it-compassion for the poor. Ere she
had completed ber twentieth year, an occurrence seemingly acci-
dental changed the whole tenor of ber life and to ber fidelity to
grace on that occasion is due the salvation of innumerable sot1ls.
Returning one morning from a ball, she observed a group of poor
people at' the gate of a church, waiting for admission, that they
might consecrate to the Author of their being the actions of the
day, and beg His blessing througb the merits of the Divine Vietim
then about to be offered up. A mingled feeling of shame and sor-
row stole upon her as she contrasted their humble, fervent piety,
with the illusions of the scene from wbich she had recently passed,
and grace teached ber heart with such porerful effect, that from a
fiue, fashionable lady, she became a meek and humble follower of
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the Cross. lence we flnd ber no more in the salons of Paris; ber ti
future home is the dingy schoolroom, where half by stealth she Y

contrives to assemble pooi children, or the dismal garrets and half-

entombed cellars, where the sick and the destitute wasted away P

uneared for and unknown. Her director, Rev. Father Doran, au O
Irish Jesuit, approved of her design of devoting ber life and ber b

wealth to the education of the poor in her native land. st
To advance this object, she tried to prevail on some French Ur- a[

sulines to accompany ber to Ireland ; but their superiors being un- W

willing to allow them to risk their lives in the cause, she was th

obliged to wait until some Irish ladies whom she had induced to

make their novitiate at Dieppe, were ready to undertake the peril- ed

ous enterprise of restoring monastic discipline in that land of perse. re

ention. Meanwhile she built in Cork a convent for their recep- as

tion-the first erected in Ireland since the Reformation. oh

Little did the French Ursulines who refused to aid Miss Nagle

imagine, that a few years later, when all the convents of their own to

country would be abandoned and their inmates exiled or guillo- rai

tined, their Irish Sisters would be flrmly established in the land

they deemed so insecare ; and the penal laws repealed or fallen into t

desuetude, they would be able to open their hearts and homes to lit(

many unfortunate emigrées,* especially those of their own Order. Oh

On their homeward journey, the Irish Ursulines enjoyed the hos-

pitality of the Royal Abbey of St. Denis, in which the Princess of
Louise Marie, daughter of Louis XV. and Marie of Poland, wa wh

then a novice. This bigh-born lady, who had cheerfully exchanged wa

the gorgeons robes of a daughter of France for the coarse serge of WO

a poor Carmelite, treated the Irish Religions with peculiar kind- soc

ness, assured them of frequent remembrance in ber prayers, and dor

when she learned the object of their dangerous mission, entbusias- has

tically exelaimed: "Oh that I could accompany you 1 Your des PR
'oui

* Mesdames de St. Jean White, Ste. Hélène do Kavagh, Keatinge, Bastia,

Cinquemars, &c. The number of Irish names found among the French aris- me
tocracy, may be partly accounted for by the fact that many'òf tie, Irish who M r
exiled thehaelves with the Stuarts, 1689, never returned to their native tarÂd.- ri
Their deeendants continued to share the Chateau St. Germain with the Scotch boy
snd Engliesh exiles, long after the death of Maria Beatrix, its last royal iumate.

r
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tiny is glorious indeed. Happy shall I be, if I obtain a place at

your feet in beaven 1"

This amiable princess was of a singularly bright and happy dis-

position. She bore the rigors of ber penitential life with serenity,
or rather with joy. "Cheerfulness," she would often say, "is the

best gilding for the rough pill of mortification." In the almost in-

superable difficulties of their new home, the Irish religions were

animated by the remembrance of the virtues of the royal Carmelite

wbo had shown herself so courteous to them, and so friendly to
their country.

In 1777, Nano :Nagle founded the Presentation Order for the

education of poor children only; h venerated as Found-

ress by the Ursuline and tation Nans of Ireland, she never

assumed the habit of either kIstitute. She loved too well the des.

olate homes of the poor and sick, and the example of Him whose

feet were wearîed in seeking the lost sheep of the house of Israel,

to allow herself the comparative ease of a cloistered home. Or

rather, such was not her vocation.

Concluding a notice of this great woman, whom they justly style

"the precursor of the numerous establishments for religious and

literary training now so extensively diffused through Ireland," the

Christian Brothers say :

" Without detracting in the least from the brilliant reputation

of the gifted Felicia Hemans, or the more masculine genius of ber

who has penetrated the abyss of the heavens and trod the milky

way, or the rare talents and practical wisdom of our own country-

woman who bas written so ably on the duties and moralities of

social life, we venture to assert that the records of the three king-

doms cannot produce, in aucient or modern times, a female who

has achieved more for the cause of education and religion, and

proved a greate . efactress to the poor, than this lady, whose

only monument ishe institutions which she raised."

How just is this observation I For what are the sublime acbieve-

ments of Felicia Hemans, Caroline Hersehel, Mrs. Somerville, or

Mrs. Hall, compared to the feat she performs who rescues from

--rin or perdition the meanest among ber fellow-creatares? And

how many of these did Nano Nagle rescue?

3
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Among the poor, in the southern districts of Cork, traditions of
Nano Nagle are not yet extinct. The aged crone will tell of a t:
tali, stately figure, wrapped in a long dark mante, who glided, a
spectre-like, from cellar to attie, to assist the sick. Her step was
firm, but almost noiseless, and she usually carried a lantern to guide h
her through the darkness, gas not having been yet invented. The
children who met her on these missions of mercy would gaze with t
awe on the mysterious figure. It would not be easy to persuade
them that she was a mortal like themselves. G

Nano Nagle sleeps among the poor she loved so well ; a modest C
tomb marks the sacred spot in which her remains repose.

A life-size portrait of this truly valiant woman may be seen at
the celebrated Ursuline Convent, Blackrock, Cork. She is repre-
sented seated in her dingy schoolroom, surrounded by ragged
children, whose eyes are fixed on their benefactress with affection
and veneration. Though prematurely old, her placid face bears ai
traces of the beauty that charmed thousands in the gayest city of bi
Europe. The complexion is very fair, the features soft, and the
mild, intelligent blue eyes beam with maternal love on her wretched se
pupils. A homely muslin cap conceals the noble head, and the
figure is almost hidden in the folds of a large black shawl. The bi
portrait would indicate a woman of sixty-five or seventy, though
the original was only fifty-six at the time of her death. to

The new Orders had not máde much progress when they received fri
a terrible shock in the apostasy of Dr. Butler, Bishop of Cork.
He had arranged to officiate at the profession of an Ursuline on st(
the 23d of January, 1787, but instead of keeping his appointment,
he wrote a hurried apology, and sent bis vicar-general in his
stead. Next day he was Lord Dunboyne. The celebrant at a
profession is obliged to celebrate Mass. Perhaps the unhappy un
man, whose mind was fully made up as to lis future course, shrank
from adding a sacrilegious Mass to the catalogue of bis crimes.
There is scarcely any conscience so seared that it has not some ten-
der spot. ,Nothing could exceed the grief this apostasy caused ; and aF

when, later on, the erring shepherd was brought back by a faith- ton

fnl sheep (his own servant), bis bitter tears of penitence and bis i

almost royal munificence, were deemed but a poor reparation for
the scandal he had given.



lu one sense, he was no loss to the new convents. He bad

thrown obstacles in Miss Nagle's way, but he never gave ber any

assistance or encouragement. Noticiug this, Very Rev. Dominic

Murphy says :* " Those who knew him best were not surprised at

his fall. He never gave any assistance to the efforts made to pro-

mote education in bis diocese, though bis episcopal station, no less r

tban bis imperative obligation of providing for the spiritual welfare

of his people, should have enlisted his warmest co-operation." May

God have received the repentance of this unfortanate prelate, who

certainly did not satisfy before his fellow-creatures for his sins.

But God is more merciful than man.

Most of the particulars bere recorded, concerning the first

Order- established in Ireland for educational purposes, in modern

times, might, a few years since, have~Ieen heard from an eye-wit-

ness, Mother Aloysja Moylan, the firét who joined the Ursulines

after their arrival in Cork. She bad known Miss Nagle in France,

but being of a delicate constitution, ber friends could not for a

long time be persuaded to permit ber to enter religion. À life of

seclusion agreed better with her than tbey anticipated ; being pro-

fessed lu 1774, she survived that event seventy-two years i Her

brother Francis,t called in Miss Nagle's correspondence " The Abbé

Moylan," was raised to, the See of Kerry in 1775, and translated

to that of Cork after the secession of Dr. Butler.‡ fe was a warm

friend to the new Orders.

Though it was not generally known that the ladies who were

stealthily gathering pupils in the suburbs of Cork were nuns, it

was often warmly debated whether their efforts ought not to be

suppressed. For the reader will remember that the laws which

made it felony for the Irish CatholIe to teach or to learn were still

unrepealed, and that whetber the Irish got learning at home or

abroad they got it illegally. For several years the religious dared

* lu hi- " Memoir.of Nano Nagle," publiahed in the Dublin Review, and in
a separatu form.

t Rer other brother, General Stephen Morlan, was aide-de-eamp to Washing-
ton, corniander of " Moylan's Dragoons," &c., in the Revolutionary Army.

‡ Dr. Butler, better known as Lord Dunboyne, is sonetimes confounded
with his namesake and contemporary, Most Rev. James Butler, Archblhop of
Cashel, author of Butler's Catechism, &c.

W4 Page we. 'quo Il - - Il
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not assume their distinctive religious dress, and they were, day and
nirht, in preparation for martyrdom. The corporation talked of

seizing their property, but enough could not be found on the prem-
ises to tempt their cupidity. On one occasion, a mob was actually ri

organized to accomplish the chivalrous fçat of setting a few pious M
ladies, and some orphans whom they sought to proteet, adrift on

no
the world. But a member of the corporation, who had humanity

enough to be ashamed of such work, dissuaded his brethren from th

molesting "a few old women who agree to takê their tea together,

and pray a little after their own fashion. 11He added a very con-

clusive argument: "If we annoy them too much, they'll take

away their riches and spend them elsewhere, and this will not serve

our trade?"
We hear a great deal about the march of intellect, but which he

party gave greater evidence of common sense and humanîty-.-not
to speak of religious toleration-the Orangemen of the last quarter

of the past century, who refrained from molesting an institution col
erected in deflance of existing laws, or the enlightened Yankees of

Massachusetts, who, under a Constitution that guarantees religious

toleration, barned, in 1832, a couvent which was built without in-

fringing on any law? Vel

Nano Nagle, Mary Catherine Dawson, Aloysia Ball, Marianne of t
Aikenhead, and Catherine McAuley, form the small but illustrious

band of modern Irish foundresses. Physically and intellectually,

these five women could hardly be surpassed ; spiritually, we must

look for their counterparts in the. Lives of the Saints. We have

lingered longer than we intended over the first, and we leave the

subject almost with regret. We look at her once more, in the

bloom ofyouth and beauty ; we see her a sportive child in her

paternal home on the romantie banks of the Blackwater; we

follow her to sunny France, which she loved so well. We hear

her charms sung by many a poet-in the land where the age

of the great Louis had only just terminated. Brave generals

and astute statesmen seek the honor of her hand, and her heart

seems to desire nothing higher than the entrancing delights of

Parisian lfe. Yet, no sooner has- God spoken one little word in

her heart, than she quits all, and ehooses a life compared with
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which the gridiron of Lawrence, or the wheel of Catherine, seems

a joyous thing. For what can be more intolerable to courtly re-

finement than a life spent in continual contact witb the semi-barba-

rian poor, whom ignorance and -oppression had almost brutalized?

Merely to enter the cloister had not been so much, when ladies of

noble and even royal blood deemed it an honor to forsake ail

things for Christ, - But look at ber, persevering day after day for

thirty-six years, in her weary, thankless toil; look at ber poor

garments, the meagre fare, ber ulcerated feet ;* look at ber risk-

ing ber life hourly in ber missions of charity ; booted by the rabble,

insulted by the faction then in power, living amid scenes froum

which the natural delicacy of ber sex, refined by bigb breeding,

must bave instinctively shrunk, and counting it al as little for

beaven and nothing for God, and you may well ask: "lHow did

she do it ?" Natural benevolence never did so much in any one

instance, though it can do a great deal. Only one thing could ac-

complish it-Grace : the charity of Christ pressed ber, and she

willingly became an outcast for ber brethren.

* 1er feet were found in such a condition after death, that phyiecians mar-

velled how she could have managed to stand on tiem; and yet she never spoke

of the intense pain tley must have caued her, or even lessened ber labors on

account of it.

r
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CHAPTER III. gi
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Jameis MeAuley, Esq.-His zeal for instrueting ehildren.-Litte Catherine hl
Eleanor McAuley.--Domestic altercations.-Death of Mr. McAuley.- ti
Responsibility of parents.-Ghosts in Stormanstown House.-Its innates
remove to Duhlin.-Madame St. George.-Mrs. MeAuley's carly training,
and its conseqnences.-Her jutdicious mode of governing childrein.- ai
Catherine on 'good nanners."-Deatli of her mother.-Its influence on w
Catherine.-The contrast between the denths of the mother and daughter.-
Catherine's zeal for preparing children for Confirmation.

Pi

THE owner of Stormanstown House was worthy to be the i

father of such a woman as Catherine McAuley.* He was a pious

Catholie, kind and indulgent in bis family, charitable to the poor,
and a gentleman in the highest sense of the word.0 Thoughc

Catherine was hardly seven when she had the misfortune to lose

him, bis virtues bad made an indelible impression on her tender

mind, and the remembrance of him kept alive in her heart duriug

the many dark years that followed bis death, the dying embers of

the faith. Among other pious practices, he used on Sundays and

holidays to collect all the poor in the vicinity of Stormanstown,
and instrnet them in their religion. In those days it would not be

easy to overrate the utility of this laudable custom. If the instrue-

tion of the poorfis at all times a great work of mercy, what must ai

it be in those real " dark ages," when there were few clergy and

no institutions to promote it ? st

Little Catherine often witnessed his zealous discharge of this q

self-appointed but most meritorions duty. She was a beautiful,

gentle child, with soft blue eyes and golden hair ; even then she

*To-the very end of ber life, Çytherine testified the deepest veneration for

ber fitler's nemory. On one occasion, her brother-in-law asked ber to

niodernize a littie the orthography of her name-thue, Macauley. " How could I

thintk," she replied, " of spelig my name otherwiae than my revered father
lt it 1"7epZ
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evinced the germs of the charity and amiability so characteristic of
her maturer years. Her disposition was very affectionate, and sin.
gularly unselfish. A little before her death 'he wrote: "One in
my position cannot think of pleasing herself ; my pleasure must
consist in endeavoring to please all." But her whole life was
guided by that beautiful maxim. Often she would follow her
father to bis favorite occupation. With wonderment depicted on
her childish face, she would listen to him expounding to the poor
those beautiful'truths which alone can sweeten the bitterness of
poverty. Young as she then was, she never could forget bis zeal
and piety, and when she lost him, veneration for bis memory grew
with her growth and strengthened with her strength. Truly, the
remembrance of their virtues is the most precious inheritance
parents can-leave to their children, whose immortal souls wil one
day be demanded at their hands. This legacy, if no other, was
the birth-right of Catherine.

Mrs. McAuley was a lady of great personal attractions, a highly
cultivated mind, and almost angelic sweetness of disposition.
Loving fashionable society, which she was well fitted to adorn, she
mingled with ardor in the gayeties of Dublin. Like some of the
gifted women of the last century, whose beauty and amiability
made them idols in their respective circles, she does not seemn to
have been imbued with much -religious sentiment. Her moral
character was irreproachable, and her gentleness and kindness
secured her many warm, friends. Mr. MeAuley's singular taste for
"vulgar associations" was to her a source of much annoyance ;
and when the blind, the lame, and the destitute, who assembled on
lis invitation, withdrew, the amiability whieh, under other circum-
stances, seemed part of her nature, gave place to something not
quite so attractive. "How is this, sir !" she would exclaim
"must my house become a receptacle for every beggar and cripple
in the country? It is, certainly, very unsuitable for a gentleman
in your position to continue these absurdities. I don't know liow
you eau employ yourself with these low, ignorant creatures."

The fair mistress of Stormanstown House was very liberal of
these remonstrances ; so much so, that though she saw they had no
effect, she usually eased her mind by administering one, at least
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once a week. But proud as Mr. McAuley was of bis accom,

plished wife, and freely as he yeilded to her in all tbings, lawful or

indifferent, yet, when she sought to betray him into a dereliction of

duty or principle, he quietly but decidedly showed her that he was

master of his own house. Nor did he think it at all "unsuitable"

for a gentleman in any "position" to devote some leisure hours to

the instruction of those whom tyranny of the worst species had con-

signed to the most deplorable ignorance, and whose immortal souls,
made in the image of the Deity, were ransomed with the preciouîs

blood of an incarnate God. Catherine. distinctly remembered

these little altercations, which occasionally disturbed the peace of a

family, Qtherwise living-in perfect harmony ; and chld as she was,
she could see that her father, though the quieter of the disputants,
bad the best of the argument.

In 1794, James McAuley passed to the reward promised to

those " who instruct many unto justice." Unexpectedly stricken

down in the prime of manhood, he was not unprepared to meet

death's summons. He had been a faithful steward. Ris time, his

talents, bis wealth, had, as far as was compatible with justice to

bis own family, been devoted to the poor. His genuine upright-

ness, his extraordinary good sense, and his unweared charity, had

won for him the respect which virtue excites in friend and foe.

The poor mourned him as a benefactor whose place in their regard

could not easily be filled ; and well they might, for men like him

are not common.

Under God, the virtues of Câtherine were due to the influence

her father's example exercised on her early years. From him she 8

imbibed that devotion to the poor, that zeal for instructing, that

respect for the Catholic faith which continued with her under

very adverse circumstances. Hence, also, sprang the zeal with t

which she cautioned parents to train up their children in the way

in which they should go, and the grief with which she saw that

the majority of parents neglect this sacred duty. For, if a just a

God smote His high-priest, Heli, for negligence in the training of t

his children, it cannot be expected that He will excuse those who t]
exhitit similar neglect under the Christian dispensation. What P

does it signify to leave to children immense wealth, if they are
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destitute of the riches necessary to secure their salvation ? Of

what use are magnificent town and country residences, if the inner

dwellings of their hearts be not sanctified by God's holy presence?

In a word, yvhat will it profit them to gain the whole world, if they
lose their immortal souls ? Did parents reflect on their awful

responsibility, they would strive to ornanent the mirids of their

cbildren without detriment to their souls ; they would be more

anxious to leave them the precious inheritance of a Christian edu-

cation than the riches of Dives. For wealth, without virtue, is

rather a curse than a blessing ; it only enables its possessor to

plunge more deeply into every vice, and gratify every sinful incl:na-

tion. Far from following the example of Mr. McAuley, some

parents not only give their children bad example at home, but re-

fuse to intrust them to those who would teach tbem to live on

earth in a manner that will not unfit them for heaven ; and who,
while they disdain 'not a single art or science ,%hich might be useful

or agreeable in after-life, never lose sight of the one thing necessary.
Mr. McAuley's children were too young to realize the extent of

the loss they sustained by his death, but his widowed partner felt

it in its full force. Her pecuniary affairs soon becoming unsettled,

her friends advised her to sell Stormanstown House and remove to

Dublin. She resolved to follow this counsel, which, indeed, ac-

corded with her inclination. But, as if to add to her trouble, the

"Hose" was slow in finding a purchaser. A report that it was

haunted having been ejrculated, people suddenly rernembered that

e in "the troubled times' a murder had been committed in the

e garden ; the servants, of course, began to hear voices and foot-

steps in " the witching hour of night," and the poor lady, who

r was a little superstitiously affected, hurried, with her little ones, to

h the capital. Whether these appalling nocturnal disturbances arose

from natural, unnatural, or supernatural causes, we do not pretend

to say ; but nothing of the kind tormented the iumates of the

ancient mansion during the life of its late master. After some

tine, however, a tenant presented himself who boldly proelaimed

that he cared not for ghosts or goblins ; and the old homestead

passed from the McAuleys, never to return to their possession.

re Some twenty-years later, when Catherine became an heiress, her
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brother often urged her to repurchase it, and, no doubt, she would t
naturally like to do so, but she invariably replied that she regareded S
berself as steward, not as owner, of the wealth she had just in-

herited. h

Thcre were two bouses in Queen-street belonging to the widow '

and her orphans, one of which was repaired and fitted up for their ti

use. Mrs. McAuley soon found that real estate, in her bands, at si

least, was a very precarions source of revenue ; and, through n
some cause or other, ber income became considerably curtailed
Among her friends was a Mrs. St. George, widow of an officer in h
the British army, who was very amiable, of a literary turn of I
mind, and quite remarkable for the grace and elegance of ber ni
manners. So dear did she become to the McAuley family, that i
they were guided entirely by her advice. She particularly at- ti
tracted the children, and by ignoring Catholicity as a vulgarity, ai
she soon almost extinguished in their young hearts the feeble rays hi

of faith which their mother had neglected to improve. She per as
sauaded their weak, sickly parent to give them a latitude some- w
what premature in these early days, by allowing them to do what
they pleased with reference to religion. The consequence was, T
that Catherine, who, through respect for ber father's memory, re- fa
fused to attend Protestant assemblies, "grew up without fixed to
religions prine'es,"* while James and Mary laid the foundation ai
of their future Protestantism. Eleanor McAuley's. conduet in e
this respect -was but a consequence of her own early training. th
Like too many at the present, time, those intrusted with ber edu- L
cation considered religion a mere superflaity. There is much th
excuse for ber in the fact, that there were not any Catbolic schools ht
when she was young, and ber opportunities even of hearing Mass M
were few and far between. Nothing was omitted that could render Ci
ber brilliant and accomplisbed, wbile she was reared in shameful so
ignorance of the dogmas of ber faith. Probably ber husband to
made efforts to remedy this, but we fear he did not find a very 01
docile pupil in bis beautiful wife. Not deterred by the considera- ah

sel

* We quote the words of V. R. Dean Gaffney, who wa Catherine's confessor ou
for some time. n

L
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tion that ber own brother had just apostatized, she allowed Mrs.
St. George to persuade ber to place her son in a military academy.
Admitted as a Protestant, for otherwise he could not be received,
he profited so well by the instructions lie got, that he became, as
we shall subsequently see, most bigoted and intolerant. Probably
the college authorities bestowed extra attention on this brand
suatched from the fires of Popery, and certainly their labor in this
instance was not lost.

Mrs. McAuley, however careless about the religious culture of
ber children, was by no means indifferent to their moral training.
In after-life, Catherine often reverted to the judicious method ber
mother employed to correct their faultà, but she deeply regretted
that it was deficient in so-essentiaLan element as instruction in
the religion which she and they were supposed to profess. When
any of tbem disobeyed her, she would say : "Now, my child, you
bave disobeyed me, and if I were the only party offended I should
saf)nothing But in displeasing me you bave also displeased God,
whdc'om s you to honor your parents. I must then punish
you, till you acknowledge your fault and ask God's forgiveness."
The young delinquent was then separated from the rest of the
family till the appointed reparation was made. She taught them
to speak the truth on all occasions, to avoid the least dissimulation,
and to treat others as they wisbed to be treated themselves. In
every thing pertaining to their moral and mental culture, not even
the famous mother of the Gracchi was more strict and exacting.
Like the same noble pagan, her "children were ber jewels ;" in
them she found comfort during the weary years that followed her
husband's death. The ease and elegance of manner which rendered
Mary so fascinating, and which, wheu united to piety, became
Catherine's most potent auxiliary in promoting tbe salvation of
souls, were, doubtless, the result of this early training. Hence,
too, arose, perhaps, the bigh value which the Foundress of the
Order of Mercy placed on kind, engaging manners. "A religions,"
she would say, "should be a perfect gentlewoman. Persons con-
secrated to God in an Order which labors.for the salvation of souls,
ought to be tbe most attractive people in the world, that their ii-
fluence being boundless in their respective offices, they may be so
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many magnets to attract all with whom they converse to Jesus igi

Christ, their Spouse and Saviour." th

At every period of ber life, Catherine was a scrupulons observer be

of those small, sweet courtesies upon which so much happiness at

depends. She frequently impressed on the Sisters the importance tic

of attending to the manners of children, servants, and all under ru

their care. Apart fron their religious instruction, she considered Ti

the formation of their manners to berof first consequence. Indeed, as]

she never separated it from religion ; for good manners were, in diH

ber eyes, only the graqeful expression of charity ; and any thing ca

like radeness was hateful to ber, because it was so opposed to the fui

sweetness of Jesus. Her distinguisbed countryman, Edmund

Burke, well says : "Manners are of more importance than laws. an

The law can touch only here and there, uow and then. 'But manners of

are what soothe or vex, corrupt or purify, exalt or debase, barba- of

rize or refine, by a constant, steady, uniform insensible process, like sim

that of the air we breathe. According to their quality they aid mc

morals, they supply them, or they totally destroy them.' If this of

be only partially true, the reader will admit the wisdom Catherine

displayed in requirg ber religions to pay so much attention to of

their own manners, and to the manners of all under their charge. nelj

When Catherine was about eleveq years of age she lost ber to

accomplished mother, a loss of wbich she never could speak without liv

the deepest emotion. Something mysterions and awful overhung rel

this death-bed, wbich, as connected with ber mother, she shuddered bel

to recal. It was the remorse of the dying woman for what it was gel

now too late to remedy. She could not get back ber precious son, Wil

whose salvation-she had risked for temporal aggrandizement; and ber ne'

young and lovely Mary had thus early become indifferent to the

faith of ber fathers. Now death was approaching, it was evident cit

that he could not be cheated ont of bis prey, and in the clear light by
of eternity which was already beginning to dawn on the unfaithful fai

Christian, all things appeared in their true colors. Wbat were mc

beanty, and wealth, and talent, and admiration to ber then ? In Ca

a few moments she would be before the judgment-seat of God, to wO

answer to Fim for the three precious souls He had confided to thi

ber care, to give an account of ber stewardship ; and if she pleaded so
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ignorance, it could hardly be invincible ignorance. No wonder

that the priest, who was stealthily introduced into the dying cham-

ber, found it difficult to reassure the disconsolate mother; and the

stupor of death baving compelled him to hasten in the administra-

tion of the sacred rites, he found that she was gone ere any ar-

rangements could be effected regarding the children still with her.

This was the darkest spot in Catherine's retentive memory. When

asked the full particulars of this terrible scene, she appeared too

distressed to be able to speak ; and when the Sisters perceived it

caused her such bitter emotion, they refrained from making any

further allusion to it.

It was, perhaps, this death-scene that imprinted on Catherine

an intense fear of death, or rather of God, who eau make the hour

of death His bour of retribution, even when Re pardons the guâit

of the sins He punishes ; and*the result of this filial fear was the

sinless life, which the venerable Archdeacon of Limerick considers

more surprising than all the great works she effected for the glory

of God.

What a coùtrast between the death of the mother and the death

of the daughter ! The one looks back on a life of worldliness and

neglect of the first duty of a Catholic mother, and already seems

to realize that "it is a dreadful thing to fall into the bands of the

living God," uncertain whether He will receive ber late, but bitter

repentance : the other, who had spent her life in preparing for

her last passage, is surprised to find its approach so sweet and

gentle, and when asked whether she still feared it, answers, almost

with ber last breath : " Oh, if I knew death could be so sweet, I had

never feared it so much."

Catherine was always assiduous in assisting the dying. In re-

citing the prayers for a soul departing, she was greatly consoled

by these- words : "For thQugh she sinned, she retained a true

faith in thee, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ;" and she was ever

most grateful to God tbat if her mother neglected to practise the

Catholie religion, she always resisted the sophistries of those who

would make ber renounce it. She was never weary of impressing

those whom she instructed, with the general rule: " As we live,

so shall we die." Did our-destiny rest solely with God, it would

i
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surely be a happy one : did iîtrest with our enemy, it would surely

be a miserable 'one. But it rests partly with ourselves. " He

that made you withont your concurrence, will not save you without

your co-operation." The sure road to a happy death is a holy life.

" Live in such a manner that death, however sudden, may not find

you unprovided." Then will God, who is our first beginning,

graciously become our last end.

Mother Mary V. Hartnett, in her memoir of Catherine,* says,

that when quite a child, Catherine received Confirmation in Arran

Quay Church ; but we do not fild this circumstance recorded else-

where. Most Rev. Dr. Troy might, in consequence of the dangers

with which she was surrounded, overlook her yonth and want of

instruction, and administer the Sacrament as a preservative'; and

certainly nothing less than a powerful grace could, in the temptations

and trials of after years, preserve in her that love of the Catholic

faith which she never lest. Certain it is, that to the end of her

life she was most solicitous to have children well prepared and

instructed for Confirmation, and she even inserted in her Rule a

clause to that effect ; perhaps in gratitude for the immense graces

of which it bad been the medium in her own case.

Her intense appreciation of the gift of faith made her prize

the glorious Sacrament whose office it is to rouse and fortify that

faith in the Christian beart. She would detail its effeéts on the

Apostles, contrasting the craven fear wbich, before the descent of

* If it seems to any of our readers that we enter too much into detail, or

record what sens to then of littie importance, they will exènse us when they

remember that there are thousands of readers, and will probably yet be hun.

dreds of thousands, in the Order of Mercy alone, with whom nothing concerning

the Foundress can be considered too trivial for record. But, as we have written

this work not for religious alone, but for persons who live in the world, and as

Catherine McAuley passed forty years of her life in the world, and in society,

we have, in order that the work may do more good by having much general

interest, related many things which we would su-press if we wrote for religious

alone. We desire that many who wonld not read other pions biographies, may

be attracted to read tis, for we feel certain that no one can be brought into

communion with the sweet and gentle being we have so imperfectly portrayed,

withoutt becoming better and holier, for Mother McAuley remnains after death

what she was in life-an apostie and au evangelist; " an apostie bringing souls to

Christ-an evangelist painting Christ to men."
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the Holy Ghost, made them deny their Lord or fly fron Hm, with
the glorious courage with which, after that eveut, they preached
Christ crucified, and rejoiced in being found wortby to suifer for
His name. She would expatiate on the long and fervent prepara-
tion of the Apostles, and even the Immaculate Mother of God,
made for the reception of the Divine Spirit, impressing on the
minds of her hearers, that as Confirmation can be received sacra-
mentally only once, they should not only prepare by a good con-
fession, but also try in some manner to imitate the solitude and
prayer of the first receivers of the Holy Spirit ; nor would she fait
to suggest the dreadful consequences of an unworthy participation
of this great Sacrament,-putting the terrible alternative before
the little ones in language not unlike that used in the sImple strain
of a "Sister Poet :"

"But would it not bc over-aad,
If, by some hidden sin,

I missed the sevenfold:tde of grace

The Holy Ghost will bring ?

And if the sign, the awful aigu,
Upon my soul should be

A mark to bring God'sjudgment down

With surer stroke on me !"



CHAPTER IV.

Surgeon Conway.-Catherne and Mary renoved from al] Catholie influence.-

The two Cathedrals of Dubln.-Aniability of Catherine.-She eeu.a to write

Latin exercises.-The pedagogue.-Catherine's religions diflenlntes.-Her

esteem for lier Protestant friends.-Her theological and historictl studies.

-Surgeon Conway's financial reverse.-Catherine's cheerftulnes.s undes

affliction.-She is adopted by the wealthy own'er of Coolock louse.-Dean

Lubé.-Very Rev. Dr. Betagh.

AFTER Mrs. McAuley's deatb, ber children, now orpans indeed,
were placed under the care of their nearest friend, Surgeon

Conway,* a relative of their mother's. He had them removed to

his8own house, and undertook the responsibility of their education

In this gentleman they found a kind father ; he treated them as

his own ebildren, and Catherine at least could never forget his con-

siderate kindness. Had he not thus given her a home, his own

cbild and grandcbildren had perbaps wanted one, as we shall see

in the sequel, so true is it that even in this world charity seldom

loses its reward.

Unfortunately, pecuniary embarrassments soon obliged this gen-

tleman to relinquish the responsibility, and Mr. Armstrong, a con-

nection of Mrs. McAuley's, took compassion on the poor little ones,
and brought them to his own bouse. Their property was sold, and

the proceeds vested for their use, in the Apothecaries' Hall, Mary-

street, Dublin, with which Mr. Armstrong was connected. This

gentleman was a rigid Protestant. It would be considered a

vulgarity and a species of disloyalty to mention Catholicity in bis

fashionable and well-regulated mansion. Had not Catherine been

early familiarized with the persecuted creed of her ancestors, she

might bave reached maturity without becoming aware that it was

still professed by the great majority of ber country people, or even

that it existed in her native land, so skîlfally did her guardian keep

his wards aloof from every thing calculated to remind them of the

* See "Memoir of Mother McAuley," by Sister Mary V. Hartnett. John F.

Fowler, Dablin ; 1864. Alo, " Sisters of Mercy," in " Sketches of Irslh Nun-

neries," by Very Rev. Dean Murphy. James Duffy, Dublin; 1865.



faith of their parents. She was not acquainted with a single Cath-

olic, and she might have walked through the city without recog-

nizing a Catholic church. The sweet toues of the Mass or Vesper

bell never fell on ber ears ; the glorious Cathedral, with " its silent

finger pQinting up to heaven," never gladdened ber eyes. lu those

days bells and steeples were allowed only in connection with the

" Church by law -established.? The Catholic chapels were in the

most obscure parts ; nor dare they venture any ornament, save the

modest cross, the beacon of hope to fallen man. Of the two

Cathedrals* of Dublin, neither was in the possession of the reli-

gion that raised it. Near St. Patrick's she might have seen the

well in which the great apostle baptized a native prince, and the

cave in which he said Mass ; but on entering that ancient fane, she

Mould at once perceive that the unspotted Sacrifice was no longer

offered there, thoigh the grim-looking Irish Saints, that refuse to

come out of their niches, are not the ouly tokens the old Cathedral

bears of the religion which faithful generations practised within its

walls for ten or eleven centuries.*

Although Catherine could not be induced by threats or promises

to join in Protestant worship, she soon endeared herself to every

member of the surgeon's family. - Her unvarying kindness and

gentleness, her efforts to promote the happiness of others, and ber

exquisite considerateness, could not but win affection and esteem.

She was, indeed, a creature "made to be loved? Mary, who, like

ber mother, was of a most amiable disposition, was fond of dress

and amusement, but Catherine never cared for these thiugs. The

Dublin ls singular in possessing two Cathedrala. St. Patrick's was used in

tine of peace, and Christ Church, without the walls, in time of war. The

latter has obtained a melancholy celebrity. From its pulpit the doctrines of

the Reformation were first promnulgated in Ireland, the preacher being George

Brown, an English apostate friar. Here, too, ho outraged popular feeling by

breaking that time-honored crozier with whieh tradition asserted that bt.
Patrick drove the reptiles ont of Ireland, a relie krlown by the beautiful name

of " The Staff of Jesus" (Baculum Christi).
In St. Patrick's-harangued that wittiest and most eccentrie of Irishmen, Dean

Swift. In the densely populated districts near the Cathedral, ho is still called,

by way of eminence, " The Dean ;" and the descendants of the poor people,

whose liberties ho did not a litte to restore, delight in maintaining that ho

died a Catholic. Catherine's father might have seen and known him.
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greatest trouble of her childhood arose from the pain she once un-

consciously infficted on ber sister, by inadvertently mentioning to

ber motherosome fault of pride that baughty little lady had com-

mitted. Mrs. McAuley, having investigated the matter, judged

this fault so serious that, in punishment of it, she locked Mary in

a dark room, in which, by some ingenious.contrivance, flames were

represented, to give the fair prisoner some idea of the flames to

which pride may conduct handsome people who will not be good.

Poor Catherine was inconsolable. She followed the poor child

through the scene of terror and disgrace, hovering round her like

a guardian spirit, and yet ashamed, because of what she deemed

ber own unkinduess, to look ber sister in the face.

James, before he improved into the precise gentleman he after-

wards became, was a wild, reckless youth. Besides bis English and

mathematical studies, he began Latin very young, as is customary

in Ireland. But baving a propensity for play in a higher degree

than most other boys, his Horace generally remained unmolested

in bis satchel, bis translation was forgottenand his exercise un-

written. The pedagogues of the olden times, however, were not

men to be trifled with. They were not accustomed to spoil the

child by sparing the rod ; hence poor James often fell in for very

impolite glances of bis master's awful eye, and *hat be deemed

still more disagreeable, an uninannerly application of the same

gentleman's ferule. Under such unquestionably dlstressing circum-

stances he would apply to bis sweet sister for consolation, which

he invariably received, witli a friendly promise of saving hum from

similar indignities in future by interrupting bis play when it was

time to study. But the thoughtless boy was always interrupted

in vain ; before evening came, the wounds of the morning, if not

entirely bealed, were entirely forgotten, and he preferred risking

the dreadful consequences he knew to be inevitable, to subtracting

ten minutes from bis favorite diversions. Catherine sometimes

wept in the evening at the thought of the castigation to be in-

flicted on her graceless brother in the morning ; and though he

generally arrived home with the marks of martyrdom about him,

classies and the rod had no place in is mind till the dreadful

morning came again. She would coax and entreat, she even
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offered to bear him company at the dull work, and sometimes

to wrote the exercises herself, to give him an example, a step which

Dm- met with bis unqnalified approbation. But even thig was not a
specific. Though naturally acute and talented, she could not write

Latin exercises by mere inspiration, and the verbs and declensions

~ere of that beautiful language were not only Latin but Greek to her,

to as James learned to bis cost. For, one day having gathered up

od. the result of ber' labors, he strode to school with a firm and inde-

bild pendent step, and on being asked for bis exercises showed up hers.

like The teacher, who soon saw that they were not bis pupils writing,

med dissembled this, and punished him for her mistakes as if they had
been his own.

rer- From childhood Catherine had not received any religious in-

and struction, but the veneration in which she held her father excited

aary her to love the faith he gloried in professing. She clung to the

gree very name of Catholic with a strange tenacity, though, circum-

sted stanced as she- was, it may be regarded as little short of miraculous

un- that any Catholie feeling remained in ber. Serions and acute

not beyond ber years, despising the frivolities of the world, and caring

the little even for its harmless amusements, the state of ber soul was

very often a subject of deepeuneasiness to ber. She was not a Protest-

imed ant, nor could she with propriety be called a Catholie. She care-

same fully practised the moral counsels of her beloved mother, but she felt

cum- that this was not enough. Good works must be enlivened by faith

hichi that worketh by charity. As she advanced in age she grew daily

from more alive to the insecurity of her spiritual position. When she

was heard the Catholie faith attacked she was obliged to be sient,

ipted for she could not give reasons for the hope that lingered in her.

F not Her sister and brother made no difficulty of adopting their guardi-

sking an's creed, while she was out of harmony with all her friends.

eting Many a time such questions-as the following presented themselves

times to her mind: "What, if after ail, the surgeon's religion is the

>e in. true one ? Am I, who scarcely know any thing of religion, a better

ù he judge of right and wrong than he ? Why do I not embrace bis

bim, creed, and put an end to my own unhappiness ? There would then

adful be uo disagreement between my friends and myself, while now 1

even grieve them and torment myself."

j
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ler friends, from whom ber uneasiness could not be concealed,

sought adroitly to work upon her feelings, and indnce her to attend

some Protestant place of worship, but this she firmly declared she

would never do till she was convinced of the truth of the Protestant

religion,

One thing which would naturally have much influence in attach-

ing her to the Protestant persuasion was, the high moral virtue she

saw practised by her Protestant friends. There was not one of

them whom she did not esteem. She had found them generous,
warm-hearted, and sympathizing, and she ever appreciated them

as persons of sterling worth,'whose bigotry arose from misunder-

standing and injudicious reading, rather than from any desire to

insult or injure those whom they regarded as scarcely better than

pagans. Not one of them seemed capable of an unkind act.; and

if there were Protestants of an opposite character, such were not

amoug the associates of Catherine McAuley. As St. Gregory,

struck with the beauty and goodness expressed in the fair faces of

the Saxon youths he saw exposed in the Roman slave-market, ex-

e[aimed, " They would not be Angles but Angels, if they knew

the true God ;" so Catherine, in a similar spirit, often said that

nothing but the true faith seemed wanting to the perfection of

her early friends. However, it is but right to add, that she was

quite ingenious in observing and magnifying the good qualities of

all with whom she came in contact ; this was, perhaps, the most

beiatiful point of her very beautiful character.
Prevented from consulting any Catholic priest, for on this point

her guardian was inflexible, she resolved to strive by prayer and
study to find out the right way. Her powerful mind told her that
every sect could not indeed be the Church of Christ, which her
Bible described as one. Naturaily sudious, she carefully perused

the works of eminent Protestant divines, with which her present
home was well stocked. If she asked, with the sable eunuch of
Queen Candace, ." How can I understand what I read unless some
one show me ?" her zealous guardian, who was no mean proficient
in these high studies, was instantly at her side to volunteer is

explanations ; and she seemed, as she afterwards said, to be on the

road to Protestantism. But conviction would not come, for hers
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was not a mind to be ultimately duped by the specious logie of
error. The Apostles had a divine mission : which of the so-called
reformers could lay claim to the same? To be sure, they did not
pretend to establisk they merely reformed ; but what reforma-
tion could that Churci require with which Christ promised to re-
main till the consummation of the world? Individuals may err in
any position, for men are not angels, but it seemed to her like
blasphemy to assert that the gates of hell could prevail against
the whole Church in spite of the solemn promises of Jesus Christ.
She was told that many things in the doctrines of the Catholie
Church were bard to be believed ; but is it not precisely herein that
the merit of faith consists f If every article were so palpable as to
admit of mathematical demonstration, there could be no liberty
of rejection, and conseqiently no merit for reception. We do not
call it faith to believe that the sun gives light and heat, for this it
would be madness to deny. Whatever comes to ber on the autho-
rity of Christ, speaking through His Church, she is ready to believe,
no matter how repugnant it may appear to natural reason. Allud-
ing to ber struggles at this period,.her learned and pious friend,
Dean Gaffney,* writes: "The more she read, for she had a strong
and vigorous understanding, the more she thought and studied,
the stronger did her doubts become. The earthly and interested
motives in which Protestantism had its origin ; the violence, con-
tradictions, and mutual dissensions of its authors ; the want of
those salutary ordinances which her own heart told her were
necessary for her spiritual improvement, demonstrated most con-
vincingly that the spirit which produced the so-called Reformation,
and which animated the first reformers, could not have been the
Spirit of God. Whatever inclination she had to become a Pro-
testant utterly died away within ber during the progress of in-
quiry."

Catherine's knowledge of history, a studyin which she delighted,
was a powerful auxiliary in keeping her in the fold from which she
was in such danger of wandering. Certainly, if a tree is to be
judged by its fruits, the Reformation had produced any thing but

* Sketch of tb LIfe of Catherine McAuley. Dublin Review, 1847.
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desirable fruits in the British empire. In individuals it was some.
time even less fortunate. Take, as an instance, the very man who
had most to do with its introduction. Look at Henry VIII. as a
Catholie. Brave, polite, handsome, and accomplished, the friend
of More, ]Fisher, and Erasmus, renowned through Europe for his
learning, he wins from the highest earthly tribunal a title,* of which
the deepest theologian might be proud. If three queens once knelt
at his feet to implore clemency for the unfortunate apprentices,
they did not at least rise without obtaining what they sought. If
he had strong passions (and who can deny that ?), he could be
controlled by some means, or combination of means, natural or
supernatural. But look at him after bis secession from Rome, and
whiat human being can read bis history without feeling that hu-
manity and Christianity are equally disgraced in this "Royal Blue-
beard ?"- Rude, hard:hearted, and unpitying-obstinate, despotie,
and revengeful-he spurns the noblest woman of ber age, the daugh-
ter of Isabella the Catholie, when, for sake of her unhappy child,
she casts herself at the tyrant's feet to ask only justice. Well did
he know that it was no vulgar ambition that spurred on Katharine
of Aragon to this extraordinary humiliation. Well did he know,
without bearing it from ber hallowed lips, that she " would rather
be a poor beggar, with a good conscience, than queen of the
universe and at enmity with God." But his heart was callous and
bis conscience seared ; the pure devotion of this exalted being was
lost upon him. The pleading blue eye of the frail young Catherine
Howard, and the thin gray locks of the rigidly virtuous mother

of Cardinal Pole, the butchered Margaret of Salisbury, were equally
powerless to move bis stony beart to pity. As a Catholic, he com-
pares favorably enough with many a prince before and after lis
time, but as severed and excommunicated from the Catholic Church,
he displays himself a monster, a compound of beast and demon,
from whom all things Christian and human have well-nigh departed,
whose very presence defiied our planet, and whose memory makes
us sludder. The study off is history alone, painful as it must
ever be, even to fallen nature, ias brought man/a one to the true
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Church. Even in the first fervor of the Reformation, its kings, as
Henry VIII.; its divines, as Cranmer ; its martyrs, as those of
Mr. Fox, who were so often found in the body after martyrdom,

and were so ready to purchase their lives by recantation ; its

a virgins, as Queen Elizabeth ; its matrons, as Anna Boleyn and
Jane Seymour, bear but a poor comparison with Constantine and
Theodosius, with Polycarp and Chrysostom, with Agnes and
Felicitas and Monica, and so many thousands of the ancient Chris-
tians.

But Catherine's historical and theological studies were disagree.

r ably interrupted. Her guardian's affairs became so much em-
barrassed that he was soon on the brink of rain. His fanily were
actually starving. After fasting a whole day, she considered a
little bread in the evening a luxury, and the bare boards became
lier nightly conch. Her cheerfulness never- forsook her, and'in
after-life she used often say that she took her rest as contentedly

d, on the hard floor as when lying on down and surrounded with

id auxuries. Hence she concluded that people are much better able

ne to bear hardships in God's service than they generally imagine,
and that happiness does not consist in temporal comforts, since

ler many are very happy in the midst of poverty. Trials which in

.he prospect seem unendurable, are not so very dreadful when we view

nd them closely, for our good God always sends the grace with the

,as cross. She would sometimes allude to the sorrows of her early
ne years, drawing motives of instruction and gratitude to God from

ier every occurrence, and teaching her children to make useful and

ily cheering reflections on the disastras events of this passing life.

>M- She had such a talent, or rather a grace, for consoling the affilicted,
his and encouraging them to bear up manfully under their sorrows,
eh, that she was often styled au angelof consolation. Indeed, nothing
on, ever seemed to come amiss to her ; with the eyes of her soul she

,ed, saw God and His beautiful angels arranging and directing every
kes thing. Her greatest trial- arose from the fact that during her
lust whole life, " the tomb," as she expressed it, " seemed never to be

re closed in her regard ;" but even in this case she did not mourn as
they do who have no hope, and she felt if she saw not, that-



"There are angels to watch by the graves we love,
And when we are kneeling near them,

They whisper our hearts of the God above,

Who knows His own time to cheer them 1"

Catherine bad grown up so rapidly, and had such a formed

character, that she was taken to be much older than she really

was.* She was bardly sixteen when she bad several opportunities

of repairing her shattered fortunes by forming an eligible matri-

monial alliance, but nothing could induce her to accept an offer of

that nature.
After some time, her guardian,s prospects improved, but he

never entirely regained his former position. Catherine was a Cath-

olic from conviction, but it was some time before she found herself

a-child of that mighty mother, the Catholic and Apostolie Church,
for whose propagation she was destined to effeet such great things.

She contrived to become acquainted with the Very Rev. Dean Lubé,
of St. James', who consoled and encouraged her. Very Rev. Dr.

Betagh, whose learning and piety then reflected lustre on the Irish

Church, also fortified and instructed ber. But God was pleased to

defer ber open profession of the faith till it involved greater

sacrifice. She had now little to risk, but we shall soon flnd her

practising her religion when she felt that such a course would make

her homeless and friendless, and quench the first gleam of good

fortune which had gladdened her beart for years.

About the period of her interior conflict, a lady and gentleman,
distântly connected with her mother, returned to Ireland after a

long residence in India. They purchased Coolock House and

demesne, near the village of Coolock, a few miles north of Dublin,

wheré they lived, according to their taste, rather retiredly. Visit-

ing the physician in whose family Catherine resided, they were so

struck with ber gentle, attractive appearance that they desired a

more intimate acquaintance; and finding that she was endowed with

* In mature life she-was taken to be mucli younger than she was. This was

owing to the extreme fairness of her complexion. Her godehild speaks of her

as being " very young" when she became an heire3s, though she was then past

thirty.
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remarkable good sense and cheerfulness, they became so warmly
attached to her that they could not bear to be deprived of her so-
ciety for a day. Finally, they offered to adopt her. The advan-
tages of such- a proposal were too evident to admit of its rejection,

ied and towards the end of 1803, she was transferred to her new andbeautiful home, where she soon became the idoÈzed child of heradopted parents., Her affectionate heart was almost tora by this
al but total separation from the kind friends of her youth, but intime her loneliness wore off, and she was not only contented but
happy in Cooloek House.
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CHAPTER V.

Catherine instructed by Very Rov. Dr. Murray.-Mr. Callabane-His portrait-

Mrs. CaIlahan.-Her generosity.-Unfortunate allianoes.-Importance of train-
ing women of every rank for their domestie duties.-Importance of prayer and

deliberation before choosing a state in life.

O sooner was Catherine quietly domiciled with ber new friends
than her interior anxiety, which bad been partially suspended

by Lhe novelty and distraction of her position, became more violent
than ever. The Catholic works loaned ber by her clerical friends
she read, slowly and prayerfully, but circumstanced as she was, she
searcely knew bow to proceed. Temptations to shake her resolu-
tion were not wanting, and she suffered a mental confliet, grievous
beyond description, but, by the grace of God, she determined to
follow the dictates of her conscience at every risk. Framing
some excuse for going to town alone, she left her carriage at the
door of a milliner's sbop in Sackville-street, where she had made a
few purchases, and hurried to a Catholie chapel in the vieinity. t
Trembling, and almost breathless, she begged a few moments' inter-
view with a priest, and Rev. Dr. Murray, afterwards archbishop,
promptly appeared. He received her most cordially, removed ber
remaining difficulties, and instructed ber for confession, inviting ber
to repeat ber visit whenever she could. She punctually followed
his advice, but it was not until after she had received the bread of
the strong in the Holy Communion, that she felt courage to make
ber parents aware that she was determined to live and die in the v
Holy Catholic Church. t]

Mr. Callahan was a man of erudition and energy, whose pursuits h
were chiefly of a scientific nature, and he continued in old age to C
study bis favorite branches with all the ardor of youth. lu reli-
gious matters he does not appear to have taken much interest, rarely
attending any place of worship ; but, according to Catherine's



account, bis character was -without a blemisb. Though bis dis.

position was remarkably cheerful, bis conversation was never light

or frivolous. In appearance he was very prepossessing ; bis head

Guido would gladly bave painted ; lu bis countenance gravity,
intelligence, ,benevolence, and suavity were happilly blended. A

fine portrait of this noble gentleman used to bang in one of the

parlors of Baggot-street House, which struck the late archbishop

so much that he desired Miss McAuley to keep it there-a rare

privilege for the likeness of a secular in a convent. His Grace was

quite an adept in judging character by the countenance-seldom an

infallible index-but in this instance he was not mistaken. One

could scarcely look at this picture without admiring the venerable

face, which seems to smile on the canvass. The deference and

attention Mr. Callahan invariably evinced towards bis amiable

consort, proved that time, if it robbed ber of the charme that first

attracted him, bad but increased his affectionate regard.

Mrs. Callahan was very gentle and amiable. Her bealth, im-

paired by a long residence in India, was such as to make ber a

valetudinarian and an invalid by turns. She bore ber little troubles

with tolerable patience, was kind and considerate to all around her,

and regarded ber husband with mingled feelings of admiration and

respect. Born among the Friends, or Quakers, she rarely attended

their meetings, contenting herself with mere moral goodness, in

which she certainly excelled. In fact, but one thing seemed want-

ing to the perfection of this worthy pair ; alas, that it should be

so essential a thing ; for, " without faith, it is4mpossible to please

God." Catherine grieved to see tbem, like the Centurion of the

Acts, practising virtue without the supernatural motives which

make it glorious to God and meritorious to man. It was ber

constant prayer that, like the same Centurion, their alms and

virtues might, through the petitions of the poor, one day merit for

them the inestimable blessings to which the Catholie Church admits

ber children. The following incident will suffice to show that Mrs.

Callahan was no common-place person.

A young man, to whom Mr. Callahan had shown much kindness,
proved his gratitude by trying to sow dissensions in the family.
Baffied in this benevolent project, he resolved to wreak bis ven.
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geance on Mrs. Callahan. He sent her anonymous letters, full of

cutting allusions to her early domestic afflictions, and highly out-

rageous to her feelings. Some time elapsed before Catherine could

soothe the poor lady, so bitterly did she resent these insults. A

few weeks after, the mother of this gentleman waited on Mrs.

Callaban to ask a favor for lier son. When she retired, the ancient

mistress of Coolock wept and sobbed bitterly, for excessive sensi

tiveness of disposition bad been her cross through life. At length

she called Catherine, and said :

" Mrs. M- called to inform me that her son bas been offered

a commission, provided he can pay at once three hundred pounds.*

Such an opportunity may not occur again, and she desires that I

should prevail on Mr. Callahan to give the money."

"Well," said Catherine, gently, " you will surely do so ?"

"What !" exclaimed the agitated lady, "can I be expected to

exert my inflnence in favor of one who has maliciously endeavored

to deprive me of my husband's esteem ?"

Then taking the letters from ber desk, she exclaimed :

" Were I to read these, no solicitation could prevail on me to

serve him. He las wounded my feelings withont any provocation,
but I will not imitate his baseness."

Throwing the slanderous papers in the fire, and stifling the re-

inembrance of the bi,tter tears they cost her, she proceeded to

the library, and pleaded successfully with Mr. Callahan for the.
money.

Coufounded by such generosity, the ypung ensign could not bring

himself to enter ber presence, but commissioned bis mother, who b

knew nothing of the anonymous letters, to thank bis benefactress b

for him. Mrs. Callahan, however, had so completely forgiven him,

that the past seemed utterly obliterated from ber memory ; yet he b

had offended lier in a manner that few women forgive, and fewer

still forget. Catherine, too, acted nobly in this matter, for the t
gentleman being distantly related to Mr. Cailaban, she was not

ignorant t bat jealonsy of ber position in the family had been one of b

his motives for insulting the lady of Coolock, though that lady,

* A commission in the British army costs about five hundred pounds.
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with characteristic delicacy, concealed this part of the afair from

ber adopted child.

.Besides Catherine, another young lady, a connection of Mr. Cal.

lahan's, usually rcsided at Coolock, who in disposition and taste

presented a striking contrast to ber. Her gay, thongbtless life

anrnoyed Mr. Callahan very much, and he paid the enormous ac-

counts of ber milliners and dressmakers with a very bad grace ;

but Mrs. Callahan always excused her on the plea of youth and

inexperience. She finally contracted an engagement with a young

gentleman to whom ber guardian lad many objections, though he

was unable, "handsomely," to forbîd bis visits. On the wedding-

day, as the carriage, which bad for its precious freigbt tlUe newly-

wedded pair, wound slowly down the avenue, Mr. Callahan looked

sadly on the bride, who had given him so much uneasiness. " Poor

thing, poor thing !" he sigbed, "b er troubles are all before ber ;

her present bUss will not last long." However, he gave her a

bridal gift of two thousand pounds, while Mrs. Callaban, who had

supplied the trousseau, presented her with a handsomely furnished

house. Before the tour was over, Mr. P. gratified bis bride by

assuring her that he would not bave tbought of ber except as Mr.

Callahan's heiress; and that le would greatly prefer a sensible

person like Miss McAuley, "l whom," said he, " 1certainly sbould

have espoused had I not considered you more likely to hecome an
te heiress." Supremely precious as this young gentleman esteemed
ie. limself, it is quite certain that Catherine would, or actually did,

answer such a magnanimous prçposal by a negative.
Ere long it was discovered that Mr. P. was a confirmed gam-

10 bler. Being manager of a bank, in the course of a few years he
ss broke trust, and finally absconded with a con'siderable sum. The.

mat time bis wife saw hiim was in a convict-ship ; nor could she
he hope to see him again, for le was transported for life. Poor
er Mary would gladly retrace ber steps were it possible, but she had
he to sufer the consequences of her early wilfulness. There was one
lot friend who sympathized with ber, relieved her wants, and assisted

her to rear- ber fatherless children. That friend was Catherine

' McAuley.

~1
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This was neither the first nor the last unhappy alliance

Cathierine saw contracted. Obliged by her position to mingle a

good deal in society, and being naturally of a disposition that in-

vited confidence, she, while yet young, saw the worlM as it is rather

than as the glowing imagination of yonth too feqnentiy presents

it. As matrimony is, accordiug to St. Francis de Sales, a profes-

sion, prior to which there is no novitiate, and as it is of" its own

nature an irrevocable contract, she often expressed a wish that

such as were about to enter that holy state would suffer themselves

to be guided less by passion than by Christian prudence. As it is

the ordinary vocation of women, and ar the good of society in gen-
eral, ang1 the peace and happiness of every family in partieular,
depend more on the multiplication of good mothers, women capa-

ble of realizing the importance of fulfilling their duties well, and

mindful that they exert an influence which rnust extend. to genera-

tions yet unborn-Catherine required that her Religious should

devote themselves in a special manne; to the training of women

and girls, particularly the poor, whom she desired should be brought

up honest, industrious, trustworthywomen, not afraid of labor,
capable of bearing privation, and, for sake of their fathers, broth-

ers, or husbands, fully alive to the necesity of making their poor

homes as happy as possible. Their education she would have less

brilliant than solid-nor would she, however intensely devôted to
the poor, ever suffer them to be brought up in such over-refiement

as might unfit them for encountering the stern realities of life,
which she wisbed them to expeet, and brace themselves to meet, in
a Christian spirit, rather than endeavor to avoid. With regard
to the rich, though,she desired they should be taught every accom-

plishment capable of adding a single charm to their homes, or
of whiling away in an innocent, if not useful, mauner, the too-abun-
ýdant leisure of bigh life, she often regretted that many ladies who
appear to great advantage in the ball-room-are but poorly fitted
for their position as mistresses of families, especially if pecuniary
reverses or domestie calamities compel them to retreat from the
fashionable world u'>on whlbh they have unhappily fixed their af-
fections. She used to say that of all the ladies she had known

1
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ice in yontb, sonie of whom had made brilliant alliances, but few en-Ie
joyted domestie pence andi hnppiness, or rather tliat they wcre ail

in- happy only in proportion. as tbey greppleti successfully with the

her difficulties that beset theni, anti receiveti heavy afflictions in'a

ats Christian spirit. Anti she believed that mucli unhappineas might

fes- be averted by training girls for home rather than for the parks and

ýWnbail-roonis, and impressing on their mintis that the duties they may

bat bave to discharge as mistresses of famulies are not invariably easy

ieran agreeable to nature.

t is
"Wo bave leamed-indirect]y, indeed-that, in the ftrst edition of this work,

thora waa some5 erroneens statoinent regarding tha fasnily of the. gentleman ablar, lar, whoe bouae Cathet-ine reaided for a Tory short time after hor niothors' death, se

ýPa- short, indeod, Chat Vory Rov. Dean Murphy* does net notice it at ail, but »say

anti that the McAuley children were direotly taken charge of hy Mr. Armstrong.

cmr- the have anppreased the atatomants pointod eut as incorrect, but canneV*rectifyandsanat.
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CHAPTER VI. t

Dr. James McAul3y.-Dr, William Macàuley,-Table-talk.-Catherine's con-

siderateness for converts.-Bigotry usually the resnlt of early training.-

Catherine's life at Coolock.-Her trials.--Her zeal for the poor.-Her views

on the importance of the education of women of the lower clases.
h

AMES McAULEY had, as we have already stated, entered a
Military Academy, where in course of time lie graduated with t]

honor ; and when his study of army tactics and the surgical c]
branches of Materia Medica was completed, he became surgeon

and staff-officer, served several campaigns under Sir Arthur Wel- ti
lesley, afterwards Duke of Wellington; and having helped to gain fe
the day the French so bravely coutested at Waterloo, retired from

the army, and practised as physician in Dublin. He was a most k

bîgoted Protestant, and in polities was just such another Irishman ti
as his commander-in-chief, if, indeed, bis sympathies were not with b<
the "Peep-o'-day Boys," or Orangemen. Mary, while very young, es
married Dr. William Macauley, a physician of some eminence. d<
James and'Catherine often met at their sister's, on which occasions in
there was generally a little wrangling about religion. The doctors

would descant eloquently on the idolatrous practices of Rome, the ax
corruption of the Romish clergy, and other topies equally disagree-
able to Catholic ears, but Catherine usually remained silent. Some- be
times Mary, who would not-willingly pain even a Papist, remon- bc
strated with the gentlemen for saying what must be disagreeable th
to their dear sister. This, of course, drew an apology from the Po
brothers. They forgot that Kittie was a Catholic,-a fact of which, <

by their own account, they were generally oblivious. When the of
scoffing at what she beld so sacred was at its height, she would CL
sometimes say: "Now, James and William, you are discussing a thi
subject of which you know but little. If you iwould patiently listen au
to an explanation of Catholic dogmas, you might perhaps revere eq,

,M"Mïm.i
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them as I do." Whatever they said, she never evinced the least

annoyance, hoping that their ignorance excused then, and wiling

to give theni an example of Cbristian forbearance.

Dr. William Macauley was diametrically opposed to every thing

Catholic-the very term, Romaàn, was odions to him ; bigotry in

the highest degree was the peculiar feature of bis character. The

benevolence evtnced for mankind in general by Caligula, when he

wished that the wbole human race had but one neck, that he might

exterminate them at a blow, was reserved by Dr. William for

Catholics in particular. He used to boast that he never, during

bis whole life, left any thing undone that could injure Catholicity,
wherever he had the smallest power or influence ; and he thought

this was the most praiseworthy feature in bis whole condut-his

chief title to heaven.

Thus, from those nearest and dearest to her, had Catherine con-

tinually to sufer; but God blessed and fortified this youthful con-

fessor.

Al her life she bad the greatest sympathy for couverts, for noue

knew better than she the rank prejadice in which Protestants were

then reared; nor would she give much credit to Catholics, who had

been differently brought up, for showing in their regard the great-

est forbearance. What these gentlemen did, she considered to be

done in ignorance ; and whether that ignorance was invincible or

inex4usable, bas long since been decided by an unerring tribunal.

" Condemn not, and you shall not be condemned," said our Lord ;

and if this divine prohibition had never been uttered, a little reflec-

tion should make us slow to condemn. For, how stands the case

between my friend, who is a bigot, and myself, who am not ? I was

born a CathoiEc. I was early instructed in the sublime truths of

the ancient faith, and trained to the practice of the daties it im-

poses. My parents did not omit to inform me that there were

many who knew not God,. many wbo refused to submit to the

Church He establisbed, many who belonged in naine to that

Church, but disgraced it by their lives. But they told me, too,
that I must discern between the error and the erring, between sin

and the sinner ; and that, while bound to bate the first, I was

equally bound to love the. second. Çharity, they said, was the

y4* »
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essence of Christianity; without it there was no true religion, for

only " he that loveth his neighbor hath fulfilled' the la*;" and

they admonished me to win back thé straying by eveiy possible

means, especially by prayer and good example. And if, after all

this, I am, or knowthat I ought to be, charitable, can I deserve

very much praise ?

But bow las it been with my friend? HRe was born-no matter

in what seet. He was early taught that there was one set of

people on earth whom it would be a good work to exterminate.

They were idolaters, they encouraged men to break God's laws,
and then pretended to forgive them for money; they revelled in

every crime, and those who tolerated their wickedness were acces-

sory to their guilt. le was told how augry God was with Saul

for sparing the king of a wicked race, and how the holy prophet

Samuel eut lu pieces the guilty Agag. Many' similar instances

were given, which we will be excused from recapitulating, and all

came, perhaps, from a fond mother's lips; and who could doubt

any thing from snch a source? Well, this child grew up intolerant

and bigoted; but could it possibly be otherwise ?

From the period of Catherine's open practice of the Catholie

faith till her happy death, she seemed to live but for the glory of

God and the salvation of souls. Mr. and Mrs. Callahan, though

they loved her too well to discard ber for folowing her convictions,

had been much better pleased if she bad kept to the creed of her

relatives, or evea renouneed- every creed ; and if they did not

openly coerce her, they did little to check the petty annoyancea to 

which she was daily subjected. Several of the professional men of

Dublin were frequent guests at Coolock House, and she lad but 5

too many opportunities of bearing them discuss what they ealled t

Catholic doctrines : such as the idolatry of the Mass ; the supreme

worship paid te the Virgin ; -the despotism of the Romish Church ; t

the selling of indulgences. Once, in the midst of a very animated t

discussion, Mr. Callahan challenged her to defend her position as a

a Catholie. She quietly showed that if abuses occurred, it was in t

spite of the commands of the Church and not because of them, d

and gave the company a coneiae, explanation of her ereed. Mr.

Callahan was not a little surprised. to hear- er give such good
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reasons for the faith that was in her ; and though a little ashamed

of being puzzled by so young a girl, paid a handsome compliment

to ber controversial abilities, and did not attack her principles

again. But the state of religion, at home and abroad, duriug the

first thirty years of Catherine's life, was such, that it would not be

easy to banish religious topics from any table.

At home, the excitement was sometimes intense. One party

agitating Emancipation in every direction, another violently oppos-

ing it, and not a few remaining neutral. Politically, the country

w!as in a very unsettled state ; and Orange disturbances in the

North, and tithe slaughters in the South, were more than sufficient

to keep up the excitement on all sides. The guests at Coolock

used to declare that every marder and robbery committed, from

Cape Clear to the Giant's Causeway, inclusively, were incited by

the priests; and that as long as there were men to give an igno-

rant peasantry license to commit crimes, the country could never

be happy or prosperous. Catherine was often surprised to observe

the one-sided views ber friends, took of every occurrence bearing a

religious aspect. For instance, during the insurrections at the close

of the last century, suppressed at the cost of a hundred thousand

lives, it happened that one Protestant church was demolished.

This fact they were never weary of lamenting, while the sixty-five
Catholic chapels that were burned or demolished in Leinster alone,
seemed entirely to escape their observation. The pitch-caps, and
other barbarons modes of torture inflicted on an inoffensive peas-

antry on the most trivial pretexts, appeared to excite no sympathy;

while if an Orangeman got a scratch in a fray, their blood was in-

Lt stantly up. The fact that a few priests, finding their little moun-

d tain chapels burned, and seeing their flocks assemble in the open

e air, many of them bearing ;okens but too eloquent of the torture

they had endured, volunteered the opinion that it would be better

to die in a fair field than to be tortured to death in so savage
a manner, excited the execration of the visitors at Coolock ; while

they ignored the fact that all the Irish bishops, and nearly all the

clergy, used their best influence to prevent an insurrection, the

[r. results of which they could not but foresee.

Abroad, the everlasting Chuich had passed through strange
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vicissitudes. Catholicity had þeen all but annihilated in the fairest
realms of Europe. Priests and religious had been nearly extermi.
nated by banishment or the guillotine ; the royal blood of descend-
ants of St. Louis had dyed the pavements of Paris ; one Pope had
died a martyr in a foreign land ; he was thouglit to be the last of
the Popes. Yet he had a sùccessor, but that successor had lan-
guished for eight years in captivity. Had Pius VII. been thus
treated by an heretical or schismatical power, it would not be sur-
prising ; but the sacrilegiors hands that arrested the Vicar of
Christ belonged to Ris Most Christian Majesty, the Eldest Son of
the Church. A king of Rome was born, but he never reigned;
and from the hour when Napoleon stretched forth bis imperial arim
against the feeble old man that crowned him, his star waned, and
in a few years, set in total darkness on the lonely rock of St.
Helena.

If, in these events, as they succeeded each other, there wa much
to excite alarm in them and others, there was also something to
excite hope in the breasts of people naturally sanguine, and who
have, as a general rule, the happy quality of looking at the
brightest side of every thing. But those with whom Catherine
was obliged to associate, always saw every occurrence from one
peculiar point of view.

The conversations Catherine was obliged to listen to were ex-
ceedingly painful to her; so much so, that she often said she
would a great deal rather absent herself from dinner than be forced
to listen to them. To a very dcear friend of bers, Mrs. Counsellor
Dearing, she sometimes remarked that it was strange how gentle-
men, otherwise so estimable, continually bore false witness against
their neighbors the Catholics ; adding, that however erudite these
members of the Dublin bar and faculty were in other respects,
they were sbamefully ignorant of the doctrines they took such
pleasure in misrepresenting. Mrs. Dearing entirely agreed with
her ; and wheu next the " ronstrous state of things" became
the topic, she gently suggested that there was one Catholie
present.

Catherine was much pained, too, by the difâculty she found in
attending to her duties 4s % Catholic. .A rainy Sunday is by no
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means uncommon in Ireland--that land of sunshine and tears-and

her friends expected she would stay at home on such occasions.

Butshe knew she was obliged, under pain of mortal sin, to assist

at Mass on Sundays and holydays, and nothing could prevent her,
except what the-Church recognized as a lawful hindrance, and a

shower of rain was not of this class. Once, Mr. Callahan peremp-

torily ordered her to remain within; She sweetly replied that she

regretted she could not obey him. ie objected that it would be

cruel to men andý horses to send them ont in such weather ; to

which she responded that she could wrap herself up warmly and

walk. This he would not permit. He was evidently annoyed at

her " positiveness ;" but she carried her point, and had the happi-

ness of seeing the Catholie servants at Mass, too. Mildly but

firmly, she showed her friends that she was determined to obey

every precept of the Church, and they soon perceived that it was

useless to throw obstacles in her way. She regretted deeply that

she could not assist daily at the Holy Sacrifice, and approach the

sacraments as often as she desired ; but this was absolutely impos-

sible. Thongh in the midst of Protestants, she rigorously observed

the fasts and abstinence prescribed by the Church, and others sug-

gested by her own devotion. In Lent and Advent she abstained

from wine and other delicacies, which she always managed to do

without attracting observation. From childhood, she never tasted

food or drink of any kind from Holy Thursday till Easter Satur-

day,-a practice she retained till her death. She used, in after-life,
to say that fasting and abstinence were but one thing at Coolock,

for her friends never thought of having fasting-fare prepared for

her 2 an omission which seems unaccountable in such kind people.

"I was ashamed to take more vegetables thaa usual,"'she would

add, "lest it should be perceived that I ate nothing else."

Mr. and Mrs. Callahan were so decidedly opposed to every thing

Catholic, that they would not allow a crucifix or pious picture in

the house ; but her ingenuity supplied the deficiency-the panels of

the doors which formed a cross, or the branches of trees which

took the same holy form, sufficed to remind her of Jesus crucified.

Much of her time was occupied with reading and studies of a serious

nature. She was very fond of history, but before many years
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elapsed, she, like the great St. Austin, grew weary of every book vis
in which the name of Jesus Christ was not mentioned. When a c
alone, or, as she thought, unobserved, her lips seemed to move con- col
tinually in prayer. When a child, she had copied, in a rude kind sp<
of type, the Psalter of Jesus, a beautiful prayer, to which she was her
so devoted, that, when a Sister of Mercy, she placed it among the
daily devotions for Lent, at which holy season it is always said If
after Vespers. Till she grew up, it was the only Catholic prayer her
she could gain access to, and she was in the habit of saying portions tbc
of it during the day, even when she walked through the streets. wo
The following passage she delighted to dwell on : the

"O Jesus, make me always remember Thy blessed example, !ne]
through how much pain and how little pleasure Thou didst press ind
on to a bitter death." cru

The Universal Prayer was likewise a favorite, and she often re- poc
peated, impressively, that beautiful petition near its closo : go(

"Discover to me, dear Lord, the nothingness of this world, the rat
greatness of heaven, the shortness of time, and the length of a li
eternity." far

This prayer she recommends the Sisters to use at some one of tha
their daily visits to the Blessed Sacrament, as that made after
lecture. The Act of Reparation to the Sacred Heart of Jesus,' can
and prayers commemorative of the sorrows of Mary, also, were reli
among her daily devotions. arti

Thus, laboring to make her own heart the sanctuary of God, peri
she was no less zealous to draw others to Ris service. The Cath- wh<
olie servants she carefully instructed and prepared for the sacra- o i
ments, and all the poor children of the village she used to assemble adv
at the gate-house on Sundays and festivals. Aware that every dist
Catholic arrived at the use of reason is bound to know the principal seyw
mysteries of religion,-as the existence of one God, the Blessed dea
Trinity, the Incarnation, and Death and Resurrection of our ind(
Saviour, future states of reward and punisriment,-she always C
commenced with these essentials. This she considered so necessary, can
that i the second, third, and fourth chapters of her Rule, she hav
ordained that the Sisters teach them not only to the poor ehildren
whom they instruet, but also, if necessary, to the sick whom tbey
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visit, and the distressed women whom they proteet. Her zeal as

a catecbist was wonderful. Those Who once heard ber instructing

could never forget the unction and earnestness with which bse

spoke. By ber genial kindness she obtained an influence over

ber pupils which bad a beneficial effect on their after-lives.

No one applied to ber in'vain for sympathy, relief, or instruction.

If she had not large alms to bestow, she-did not at least withhold

ber mite. There are things the poor prize more highly than gold,
thougli they cost the donor nothing ; among these are the kind

word, the gentle, compassionate look, and the patient hearing of

their sorrows. Every one can do much to alleviate misery and
increase happiness. If we have not wealth to share with the

indigent, can we not pour the precious balm of sympatby into the

crushed and sorrowful beart? If we cannot break bread to the

poor, or clothe, the naked, can we not fill their hungry souls with

good things, and teach them, by a patient endurance of their pri-
vations, to cover themselves with merit before God ? If each did
a little towards increasing human happiness, the world would be

far better than~it is, for " Mercy blesseth him that gives and him
that takes.?

Sometimes Catherine represented to her parents the distress that

came under her observation, and.they neyer failed to assist ber to

relieve it. Sometimes she would deprive herself or a fashionable

article of dress, to bestow the price of it on the indigent. Of this

period of ber life, ber friend, Dean Gaffney,* writes: "Every one

who had distress to be relieved, affliction to be mitigated, troubles

Io be encountered, came to her, and to the best of ber ability she

advised tbem what to do. Her zeal made ber a missionary in ber

district. In these works of charity and usefulness she continuçd

several years, during which she was rendering herself eaeh day

dearer and dearer to ber adopted parents. . . . She was ever

indefatigable in ber exertions to relieve the wants of the poor."

Catherine had a special attraction for instrncting servants, be-

cause she knew that they are exposed to many temptations, and

have it in their power to effect mach good. Her zeal in this re-



spect never abated, and when God inspired ber to found a new

Institute for His glory and the honor of His Blessed Mother, she

made the protection of this class of persons its peculiar feature.

A striking passage of her Rulo shows how dear this object was to

ber heart :

" The Sisters shall feel convinced that no work of charity can be

more productive of good to society, or more conducive to the

happiness of the poor, tjhan the careful instruction of women;

since, wbatever be the station they are de'stined to fill, their example e

and advice will always possess influence, and wherever a religions

woman presides, peace and good order are generally to be found."A

Every one will recognize the wisdom of this short sentence : on
" Educate the mothers of your people," said a brilliant au-

thoress to Napoleon, when lie inquired how he could best promote grs

the interests of France. But, because the mothers, by the usages
of society or other causes, are obliged often to absent themselves e

from their children, Catherine would add : "Instruet the nurses

and waiting.-maids too." Certain it is, that the strongest impres-

sions we are capable of receiving are generally made during the

first seven years of our lives. Now, for that period, the care of shc

all children, from the prince to the beggar, devolves on women--

whether mothers, nurses, or teachers. How important, then, that bui

these impressions should be such as to enable us to live well 1 How did

many children have been rendered docile and obedient by the wh

judicious training of a pious nurse! How many, too, ere reas9 rep

dawned on their young minds, contracted from a siilar source but

bad habits, which all the careful management and holy influence clai
brought to bear upon their after-lives, have been -powerless to Mc
eradicate !
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CHAPTER VII.

A voul in danger.--The Servants' Asylurm.-The lost sheep.-Shadows of
coning events.-Catheriie's efforts to mako the poor industrious.-Ier mod-
erate expectations.-The rich man and his heiress.

A MONG the visitors at Coolock was a gentleman wbo possessed
a bandsome property in the neighborbood, that had lnot be-

longed to his ancestors at the Conquest, nor, indeed, to bis own

grandfather. His reputation for hunting, gambling, selecting good

wines and using the same, stood deservedly high ; while his sons,

besides being skilled in these accomplishments, bore in many other

respects a very unenviable reputation. Reports of their freaks

daily reached their father, but he foolishly excused them till it was

too late. "They were wild," he said; "tbey would get ont of it

ln time; there was no use in trying to put old heads on young

shoulders-he liked to see a dash of spirit about young men."

There certainly was a dash of spirit about these hopeful scions,

but it was a spirit which wise people, more candid than courteous,

did not hesitate to prophesy would end in dashing them to à place

which genteel people do not like to name. When public opinion

reprobated them as a public scandal, their parents remonstrated;

but it was then useless. Parental admonition will not easily re-

claim those whom parental example bas first decoyed. Miss

McAuley, who was not ignorant of the reputation borne by the

sons of Mr. M., encouraged their female servants to come to ber

for counsel and instruction, especially the housemaid, who, unfor-

tunately for herself, was remarkably handsome. Nor was she iguo-

rant that, if poor in gold,

"A very shower
Of beauty for~ned her earthly dower."

And of that dower she was not a little vain. Catherine soon

learned.that young Mr. M. was more attentive to ber protégée
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than their relative positions warranted, and that, while she ex-
pected to become his bride, it was evident he was no more serious
in this instance than in others. Sending for the frail girl, ehe rea-
soned with her in a manner so conclusive and affectionate, that she
at once offered to leave her situation. Miss McAuley then rode
into Dublin to procure her admission to a Servants' Asylum. Not
imagining for a moment that ber application could be refUsed, she
applied at the Convent. Here she narrated the poor girl's story;
but the Sisters could do nothing-it was the secular ladies of the
committee that Teceive'd al appeals-the committee met every
Monday.

" But, my dear," said shev " the girl may be lost before Mon-
day. Her case is a desperate one, I assure you. Can you not
admit her at once ?"

"We never admit any one," said the Religions, "only the com-
mittee do this."

With a heavy heart she turned homewards. There was a soul
in danger of perishing, and no earthly means of rescue. The object
of her intense solicitude, who was anxiously awaiting her return,
thus accosted her:

" Have you found me any place to stayýma'am? If I leave Mr.
M.'s before my quarter is up, I shall have to go without. wages."

"By next Monday, please God, I hope to have a comfortable
home for you."

"Next Monday! Why, ma'am, it is dangerous for me to stay
another hour in my situation."

"Well, my poor child, come again to-morrow. Perhaps I eau
find.a safe, quiet place to lodge you in till Monday."

The girl did not come to-morrow. Catherine never beheld her
fair face again. That very evening, Mr. M., who had received a
hint of her anxiety to quit bis father's house, mt 'her as she re-
turned, and all that Miss McAuley could ever learn about the fair
creature was, that she was irremediably lost. Poor child! lier
career of sin commenced ere she had seen seventeen summers.
Like a frail, but beauteous bark, which, after tossing bravely on
the blue billows, sinks in sight of a well-manned vessel coming to
the rescue, she sank into the abyss while the band of Mercy was
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ex- stretchied out to save her. Happy for her had her face been less
ous lovely, and lier heart less susceptible of the vile praises of the
rea- flatterer o
she Another case of the same kind brought Miss McAuley again to
ode town ; but the lÀdies could not give a unanimous vote. " There
Not were, unfortunately, many similar cases, the names on the books
she muast be first attended to, the committee sbould be prudent ; con-
Dry; verts* thought these things could be easily accomplished, but they
the could assure Miss MeAuley it was not so, tbey had their difficul-

very ties," &c. In vain did she represent the danger of delay and the
consequences of refusal, the disappointment of the youngr creature

lon- who was looking forward with bright hope to such a protection
not from rin that otherwise seemed inevitable. "The full number

was already in the bouse ; it was useless for ladies to make regula-
iom- tions if they did not observe them." Besides, Lady This, and Hon.

Mrs That, and Madame Somebody, were absent, and their col-
soul leagues did not wish to make any infringement without their sane-
b.ject tion. She offered to defray whatever expense this deviation from

turn, their established rules would occasion; she even besought them on

her knees not to let this soul be lost like the other. How they
Mr. eould resist ber tears and importunities it is not easy to imagine;

5." perhaps they thought they conceded a great deal in entering the
Lable girPs name, and promising to admit ber when ber turn came. This

was all that could be obtained. Alas ! before "ber turn came,"

stay she bad lost that virtue without which woman is wretched and de-

graded beyond all description !
can The temporal and perhaps eternal rmin of these young persona

caused Catherine the most bittertears she ever shed. But the T
L ier lesson was not lost on her. In the Institute she founded, she made
red a the protection of distressed women of good 'eharacter a pecuhar
le re- feature. A house for this purpose she desired to see attached to
e fair every Convent of the Order of Mercy; and wheu this could not be
1 her established, shewished the Sisters to exert themselves to remove
mers. poor girls from dangerous occasions, to lodge them in safe places, ~

,ly on. and to procure them situations. She made efficient regulations for

gA Catherines friends were il Protestants, she was generally talen for Awa con 7er
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admitting them to the houses in connection with most Convents of

Mercy, without awaiting the result of the deliberations of a non-

resident comnittee. A certificate of poverty and good chrracter ti
from a clergyman, the recommendation of a " pious orderly woman,"

or the knowledge a Sister may have of the danger to which a young

person is exposed in a particular instance, is sufficient to insure l

admission. Nothing could exceed the interest she took in these ti
homes for the virtuous. Her letters are full of it. She thought it to
a thousand times better to preserve virtue than to restore it. She re

knew that the woman who loses ber reputation can never after take

ber proper position in society, no matter how bitter and sincere ber

repentance ; and she grieved to think that good people seem more

auxions to relieve poverty when accompanied by crime than when

accompanied by virtue. She highl- esteemed Magdalen.Asylums,

for she knew that "he who converteth a sinner from the evil of his

way shall save his own soul ;" but, though she permitted her Sisters an

to undertake the care of penitent women in places where the ad-

mirable Order of the Good Shepherd had not yet been introduced, a]

she desl•ed that they should chiefly apply themselves to preserve Re

the characters of poor girls, by shielding them frot the dangers to ot

which indigence and inexperience necessarily expose them. Pres-

ervation is generally easy, but conversion, after self-respect and the be
respect of others are lost, is often impossible, and always difficult. let

Thus did Catherine spend her early years in works of piety and ME
charitv, unconsciously preparing herself for her glorious destiny.
Even now she might have said with holy Job : " From my infancy Bu
MERcy grew up with me : and it came out with me from my PIE
mother's womb. I was an eye to the blind and a footto the lame.

I was the parent of the poor. I wept with him that was ùfflicted, or

and my soul had compassion on the indigent. I have not made a
the eyes of the widow wait, nor denied bread to the fatherless."* or

In ber visits to Dr. Murray, she became aware of the wants of do
the Poor Schools of St. Mary's Parish, Abbey-street. She found haj
the scholars very poorly clad,' and though she might easily relieve chi

their present wants, she had far too much prudence to do so, wa
ear

Job, %xmû.

92
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rightly judging that it would be much more elevating to their char-

acter to teach them to do something for themselves, than to let

them feel they were the recipients of charity. She taught them

various kinds of needlework, plain and fancy kniitting, and the ar-

ticles they made she used to dispose of to ber friends, adding a

little to what they gave : thus she soon made the children see that

they could earn their own clothing, and make it too. But desiring

to interest others also in this charitable work, she established a

repository in one of the school-rooms, where such sewing or fancy-

work as was particularly well exetuted was exhibited, and-she fre-

quently brought her- friends to visit the children, to praise their

neatness and encourage them to contribute towards their own sup-

port. These benevolent persons usually purchased some of the ar-

ticles exhibited, for which they paid liberally ; and ere long, St.

Mary's children were clothed as comfortably as they could desire,
and they felt an bonest pride in relieving their poor parents of so

large a part of their burdens. According to her adopted cbild's

account, who often accompanied ber in these missions of benevo-

lence, Miss McAuley wrought a similar improveme'nt in several

otber schools, particularly that of the village of Coolock

In this she set an example well worthy of imitation. Remem-

bering that maxim of St. Paul, "1He that will not work, neither

let him eat," she always strove to teach the healthy poor some

means of earning their own support, showingthem that it was de-

grading to eat any one's bread while they had strength to work.

But let .the poorslabor ever so assiduously, there will always be

plenty to exercise charity. Take the common instance of a peasant

or laborer-say one of the best of his class, who does not drink,

and is never idle when he can procure work. His wages are six

or seven shilings* a week: ont of this he bas to pay rent; to

clothe and support perhaps a wife and six or eight children ; per-

haps, too, an aged parent and some destitute relation. Now if a

child dies, the coffin and sbroud will run away with one week's

wages, at least; if he or his wife get the fever, nothing can be p

earned till after recovery; if he dies, the whole family become

Of course we speak of laborers in Ireland; but in case of sickness, etc., the
clas would not be much better off elsewhere.
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beggars. The wife and children of a reduced tradesman who la:, yeari

guishes a few months or years in consumption, will be no bettet tainl'

off ;-and all this is misery which no human foresight couid pre, of ai

vent. More frequent are the cases in which distress cornes from eTine

idleness, extravagance, or habituaL intoxication : the poor children A]

of a bad father have to suffer the consequences of bis errors. for p

Here, charity bas to act alone; the sufferers can do little or safed

nothing to better their condition: and such instances are and ever beau

have been numerous. And this is all the better for us, for, " As rescu

long as you did it not to one of these My least brethren, you did on h(

it not to Me ;" and.how could we minister to Him if we did not think

see Him suffering in His members ? quen

It is a source of inexhaustible consolation to the poor all the that

world over, that the Holy Family have sanctified poverty, and Visic

raised it above thrones and sceptres. But nothing ever sanctified came

sloth. Tradition tells us that Mary, now Queen of heaven and girls
earth, assiduously plied her needle to aid in supporting lier Divine Most

Child, and earn wherewith to assist those poorer still ; and the rev- creat

elations of the Saints assert the saine. Christian art has ever de- child1

lighted to represent the Fair Boy of Nazareth, whom the Jews throt

knew only as the "carpenter's sôn," standing by Joseph's side, had

and working at his humble trade ; and ploughs, and other imple. sobbi

ments fashioned by the Divine hands of Jesus and the holy hands its h

of His foster-father, were among the most jealonsly loarded relics made

of the ancient Christians. It is good to feed ad clothe the poor, but c

but it would be much better to teach them some honest means of anxie

earning their support, or even contributing to it. Thus we teach"

them to avoid idleness, and in avoiding idleness they avoid- sin, slept.

Besides, this inspires in the poo.r am sort of self-respect which is to stead

them a great safeguard. " Help yourself and heaven will help W

you," was a maxim Catherine strongly inculcated on the healthy purp<

poor. She had a special compassion for those who had seen better the h<

days, or were ashamed to make known their indigence. Suchper- God

sons she always assisted and supplied with work privately, anxious the g

to enable them to keep up some little appearance of the respecta- As

bility in which they had been reared. We are thus copions in our promn

account of the works of benevolence in which Catherine spent her the sq
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years, because we hope she may become an example, as she cer-
tainly is a reproach, to many a lady who has better opportunities
of aiding the poor, and more wealth at hsr disposal than Cath-
eine had while she resided at Coolock-House.

Al this time she cherished the project of establishing a house
for poor women, tbough unless a glimpse of the future were voucb-
safed her, she could hardly ever hope for its accomplishment. The
beautiful face of the young girl whom she had vainly sought to
rescue, haunted her night and day ; its pleading look was itnprinted
on her very soul ; and it was always a fresh bitterness to her to
think how easily that.poor lost sheep could have been saved. Fre-
quently she would start from her sleep, her dreams being so vivid
that she could not at once be certain they were only dreams.
Visions of mercy disturbed ber very slumbers, wbich no Joseph
came forward to interpret. Now she was surrounded by poor
girls who fled to ber for protection against a fate to which the
most cruel death is preferable; again she was beside some dying
creature whom she prepared for beaven. Now hundreds of poor
children besought ber to bave pity on them: again she roamed
through the prisons instructing those whom malice or Ignorance
had placed within théir dismal walls. Sometimes she wept and
sobbed as if in terror ;- and again ber whole countenance assumed
its habitual look of serenity., Mrs. Callahan's delicacy having
made ber a confirmed invalid, Catherine now slept in ber chamber;
but on these occasions ber presence there was a source of pain and
anxiety to the kind-hearted lady.

" Catherine," she would often say, " I almost wish you never
slept. It is frightful to see you. You seem to suffer agony in-
stead of enjoying repose."

What did these visions porteud ? • Were they sent without a
purpose, or were they shadows of coming events, cait long before
the hopes which they inspired could have their realization ? Did
God thus manifest to ber, as to so many of Ris sainted children,
the glorious destiny to be one day fuililed in ber ?

As the rising sun, when he peeps above tbe distant horizon, gives
promise of the noonday splendor of his all-pervading briliancy ; as
the scarce perceptible fragrance of the tiny rosebud gives hope of
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the gorgeons flower ; as the silvery blossoms, that deck with un.
imaginable beauty the fresh green trees of the joyous spring-time,
bid us expect the golden fruits of autumn' ;-evenso, the virtues, h
the labors, the sufferings, nay, the very repose of Catherin, Me-
Auley, foretold her future greatness. Faithful over few things, h
she deserved to be placed over many.

During the last two years of her life, Mrs. Callaban never left
her room. For many a weary month did Catherine watch by her
sick-bed, bestowing on her every care filial love could suggest.
Her eyes grew so weak that she could scarcely bear the least
glimmer of light, so that her young nurse was obliged to sit in
almost perpetual darkness. To remedy this inconvenience, she hi
invented a sort of shaded lamp, which she placed in a position from st
which itsIlight, could not reach the patient. By its dim rays she he
read spiritual bools while the sufferer slumbered. Thus, she con- ap
tinued to improve her stock of spiritual knowledge, and in after-
life her intimate acquaintance with catechetical works, the lives of
the saints, and the writings of the most approved ascetics, proved H
that she had not read in vairde Mr. Callaban observed with anxiety th
her care-worn looks; lie often suggested that she should see more
society, dress more "fashionably, ride out more frequently, but she a
invariably assured him that she was quite content, and that any
thing calculated to involve loss of ber precicus time could not in-
crease her bappiness. It was a subject of surprise to him that a
young lady, handsome and accomplished, should, of her own choice,
lead a life so secluded and monotonous. One day he asked lier
whether there was any thing on earth she wished for ? She re-
plied, there was not, unless it were means of doing more good
among the poor.

"But if I were to die, Kitty, what would you then do ? You he
don't seem inclined to accept any matrimonial offer."'Wi(

She told him she had not thought of that contingency, but was
sure that in any case God would take care of ber.

"But, would you not like to be veryrich?" persisted the old see
gentleman. ma

"eWhatever God pleases, Mr. Callahan," was the quiet r.eply.
The owner of Coolock House gazed with surprise on the quiet,
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happy face of bis adopted child, and he knew she spoke the senti-
meurs of her heart. There was something deep within ber which
he learned to venerate, though he kuew not what that something
was. He had known many a woman, old, yonng, or mature, but
he had never known any like the gentle, unassuming girl, whose
virtues made bis happy home brighter. She was now blooming
into

"A perfect woman, nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, to command;
And yet a spirit stili and bright,
With something of an angel's light."

And of all who ever knew ber, not one appreciated ber more
bighly tban the benevolent, philosophical William Callahan, who

a staked bis tbousapds and fens of thousands on ber virtue, leaving
e her his whole forfune, without a single clause to limit her in the
1- application of it.

r- ne day be suggested that, as her adopted father, he had a
right to know what she intended to do with herself after his death

d e was merely trying to find ont whether there was any truth in

'y the report that she intended to become a nun.
re "I think I should take a small house," said she, "and support

le a few poor women, whom I could instruet and teach to work."
ly ~ Mr. Callaban, greatly amused at tbis project, inquired how much

would support the modest establishment she projected.
a The future heiress mused a little, and then said:
e, "I think the interest of a thousand pounds would be quite

ter sufficient."
re- "Catherine," said he, " your desires are very moderate, but if
od ever yon possess wealth yon will do good with it,"

She could not help thinking that with a thousand pounds, which
ou he considered imeh'-a trifle, she could gladden the heart of many a

widow, and warm the shivering limbs of many a bouseless orphan.
vas The poor were in ber thoughts by day and her dreams by night.

"Lord sbe would say, " you know I am unable to do what you
old seem to require of me. Give what thon commaudest, and com-

mand what thcn pleasest."I

det,
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CHAPTER VIII. as i
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Conversion of Mrs. Callahan.-Her death.-Her husband's grief.-Rev. Mr. lin t
M-- prescribes oine as a preparation to die well. The new gospellers ana ofte
the old.-Mr. Callahan's conversion and death.-His will.-Very Rev. Dr.
Armstrong.-His disinterestedness.

T RE continual pressure of a disease more wearying than pain- orde
ful became, towards the end, almqit too much for Mrs. Caila- give

han. To bear her pains joyfully, or even gracefully, was more agai
than she attempted, nor did she find tolerable resignation always O
easy. If the reader have known by experience what it is to endure her

the restlessness and sleepless nights of a tedions illness ; if he longed an o
to.rove through the fragrant meadows, inhaling the invigorating read
breeze, and yet had not strength to stand upright; if he eagerly
desired to gaze on the cloudless beauty of the blue canopy of knov
heaven, and yet was unable to open the poor eyes, which headache, al E
and heartache, and excruciating neuralgia conspired to dim forever,
he will not te angry with our poor invalid for occasionally growing your
querulous and dispirited. Her friends were more grieved than aceoi

surprised to hear that physicians no longer entertained any hope of a pr
her recovery. Poor lady, she felt that though her days were
numbered, her illness 'would be a protracted one, and she was Ca
haunted with the fear that her friends would tire of her. Yet Mr. with
Callahan's affection for the wife of his youth never waned, and Agi
no child could love her mother more ardently than Catherine loved truth
the helpless invalid, who clang to her, and expected lier, above ail the c
others, to soothe her. found

Morally good and kind as Mr. and Mrs. Callahan were, Cathe- what
rine knew that they were scarcely less bigoted than her fierce truth
brother-in-law; nevertheless she ceased not to pray, and procure saluti
prayers and masses for their conversion. The fact that she was a the h

Catholic they completely ignored ; and if her religion were men-
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tioned, it was only as a subject of hatred or ridicule. Mrs. Calla-
han belonged to a sect which has given some illustrions converts to
the Church, but perhaps fewer in proportion than any other. For-
getting that the greatest potentates on earth are Catholies as well
as the grandest families, she regarded Catholicity âs a vulgarity,
and scornfully pointed out the poor Catholic chapels then in Dub-
lin as " the servants' and beggars' meeting-houses." Catherine had
often vainly tried to insinuate a little information on this subject.
As soon as it was broached the headache returned with redoubled
violence, and the invalid suddenly remembered that the doctors
ordered her not to let any thing excite ber. Another might have
given up i despair, but Catherine prayed on, and hoped even
against hope.

One day the sick lady, starting out of an unquiet slumber, asked
her what she was reading. Catherine, hoping she would now have
an opportunity of saying more on the subject, replied that she was
reading a Catholic book.

"Kittie," continued ýhe invalid, ".I have often been curious to
know what induced you to loin that vulgar sect ; your friends were
al Protestants."

" And I would have been only too glad at any time to satisfy
your curiosity," said Catherine ; after which she gave a concise
account of ber early years, explaining what induced her to become
a practical Catholic.

" But," said Mrs. Callahan, " what do Catholics believe ?"

Catherine commenced with the sign of the Cross, and explained
with such unction the sublime truths of her holy faith, that, like

Agrippa, the attentive listener was " almost persuaded" of the

truth of what she heard. Various points of difference between

the old Church and the new were tien touched upon. The one

founded by Christ, the others by mere men; the one " believing
whatever the Son of God bas spoken,"* the others denying the
truth of His plainest expressions; the one with the Holy Ghost
saluting Mary blessed among women, the others maintaining that

the Mother of.God is but an ordinary mortal; the one venerating

"Credo quidquid dixit Pei Filiu."-doe T&
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the Saints, of whom the Scripture says, "Thy friends, O Lord, are
exceedingly honorable," the other denying to them the, honor freely

given to the pagan sages and heroes; the one declaring with the

Apostle that " faith cometh by hearing," the other maintaining fr
that faith docs not come hy heuring, but by reading the Bible, A
though but a snall fraction of the human race eau read. The one d
a fruitful mother of virgins, apostles, and martyrs, the mighty
mistress of art and science, whose zeal reaches to the ends of the

earth, whose charity embraces ail nations, who rules the world from

the Rock of Peter with the tenderness of a mother and the vigi-e

lance of a true shepherd; the other cramped and stunted, the' l

ghost of a Church, the barren fig-tree.

A new wold had been opeued to the gaze of Mrs. Callahan, butf
for many weeks she was undecided as to ber future course. Cathe-

rine, with that exquisite tact, or, rather, superuatural prudence for

which she was distinguished, followed up ber advantage, always e
seizing the vight moment, and never obtruding ber remarks.

"I believe all yon say as firrnly as you do yourself," said the

catechumen one day, "but I cannot receive baptism from a priest;a
neither could I promise, in case of recovery, to profess the Catholic t
faith openly." M

Catherine mildly suggested that her eternal salvation was at

stake, and showed her that, if we have been victims of human to
respect all our lives, we ought at least be honest with God in our rE
dying moments, especially when Hle gives that conviction which he
He evidently intends to be followed by conversion. M

"I cannot see a priest," said the lady, in great agitation.

"And why not ?" asked Catherine. "You are dying now, and a(
you can have nothing tQ fear."

"IIt is not that-it is not that," responded the noble lady, 'but

Mr. Callahan would discover it, and he would at once suspect that

you counselled the step. Now, I cannot bear to think of ruining fa

your prospects."

"Is that al?" said Catherine, greatly relieved, yet moved to

tears by the affection of her mother. "God will take care of me.

I would risk brighter prospects, and even my life, for your salva-

tion." But seeing that the lady still hesitated, she added: "If

pumm
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possible, I will bring the priest without Mr. Callahan's knowl-

edge"

31r. Callahan, who was very active-minded, had, on his return

from India, accepted the post of head lecturer on chemistry in the

Apothécaries' Hall, Dublin, in order that he might have something

definite to occupy him. This involved certain absence from home

on lecture-days.- On one of these, Miss McAuley rode to a distant

parisb, and returned accompanied by Rev. Dr. Keogb, who admin-

istered baptism to Mrs. Callahan, and promised to return next

lecture-day. Words cannot describe the delight and gratitude of

the fervent neophyte. When Mr. Callaban came home, he was

surprised to find ber so happy. Death no longer had any terrors

t for her--she even rejoiced at its approaIl.

Two reaions induced Miss McAule to choose Dr. Keogh for

receiving ber dear mother into the Ch reh : first, be was an able

S controversialist, and the couvert nuig have difficulties to clear up

which she did not reveal to ber instructress; and next, he was not I
10 personally known to the inmates of the bouse. She was not then
t; aware that he bad a very bad memory. Mrs. Callahan counted
lic the hours till the time of his promised visit came, but he did not

make his appearance. When relating the particulars of this con-
at version, Mother McAuley could not refrain from tears. She used
tan to say that Mrs. Callahan's ardent devotion, ber intense longing to
)Ur receive every blessing the Church confers on ber departing children,
Lieh ber eager desire to participate even once in the Adorable Sacra-

ment, would excite fervor in tbe coldest heart. Dr. Keogh was

again sent for. He came directly, and apologized for having for-

and gotten -bis former appointment. Bending over his penitent, in

whom life was almost extinet, he whispered softly:
but "Have you been anxious to see me again ?"
tbat The dying convert, ber eyes beaming with intense joy and ber
ning face flushed with happiness, exclaimed, with touching earnestness:

"Never was human eye more anxious to look on another."
,a to These words were well remembered by Catherine. They rang
r me. in ber ears long after she who uttered them was laid in the silent

lva- grave.

Dr. Keogh heard ber confession, and anointed ber. He promised
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to return with the Holy Viaticum, but he forgot his engagement,
or was perhaps prevented by other duties from attending to it, till Ti
it was too late. 

he
The day after Dr. Keogh's second-and last visit, Mr. Callahan ad

asked whether she would have some minister to read to ber ?

" No, William," she replied, " I want nothing of the kind. Ia we
feel joyful in the hope of being soon with God. The last few days

have been the happiest of my life."

"How is it that you feel so happy now ?" he asjed.

She smiled, sweetly, but made no reply. In a-moment the death- to

rattle sounded ominously in bis ear, and before five minutes the the
spirit had returned to Him that made it. the

" Can this be death !" thought the -bereaved husband, as he- Th
gazed on the face of ber whose " youth bad been renewed like the the
eagles.'" À smile still rested on her parted lips, and the awful- cor
beauty of death seemed lovelier than the loveliest thing in life.

No wonder that the ransomed soul did not depart without leaving ha(
the impress of its happiness on the emaciated features. She hadJ wa

carried her baptismal innoceuce to the judgment-seat. Unable .to

procure for ber Catholic burial, Catherine bad Masses offered for Re
ber. sou], and even contrived to put some " blessed clay" in ber edt

coffin. o-
say

When Mr. Callaban returned from the funeral of ber who, of
To

ber sixty-five years of life, had been bis companion for fifty, bis hur
face was haggard and his step unsteady. While she lingered, the

ex<6linent of seeing doctors, and bestowing every little attention to
that could please or gratify her, had kept up bis spirits, but now hai
his home -seemed lonely and deserted ; nothing could cheer him.

The iron constitution, which the: tropical sun of India had not ory or
injured, was soon incurably affecled. This was natural enougb for

an octogenarian, but he had been so robust that Catherine fondily

boped he would live many years, and die without much sickness; sah
dropping into the grave " like ripe fruit into its mother's lap." not

Wheh pressed to consult new physicians, be replied that he knew

enough of their science to be certain that bis case was beyond the

their skill.

Rev. Mr. M--; rector of a neighborilng parish, on visiting

1
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him was shocked to perceive the change a few weeks had wrought.
The invalid, who was beginuing to have some vague notions that
he ought to do something for his soul, asked the minister for some
advice as to how he ought to spend the short time that remained
to him. But, in order tbat the response may be fully appreciated,
we must glance at what lfâtory and tradition say of Irish parsons
in general.

It is well known that nothing was left undone to establish the
Reformation in Ireland, yet the people continued Catholie almost
to a man. Penal laws made it death to exercise the fnnctions of
the priesthood, but if the people could not have their own clergy
they were quite willing to dispense with the ministrations of others.
The Reformers, who proudly boasted that they had unshackled
the human intellect, that they were friends of education and freedom,
consigned to perpetual ignorance those who refused to adopt their
peculiar views. "This was the unkindest cut of all," for Ireland
had been a nation of saints and scholars, and in- all ber domestic
wars never did vietor or vanquished lay sacrilegious bands on ber
monasteries, or appropriate ber benefices ; this was the work of the
Reformation. "While the restraint upon foreign and domestic
education was part'of a horrible and impious system of servitude,"
says Edmund Êhrke, "the members were well fitted to the body.
To render nien patient under a deprivation of all the rights of
human naturé, every thing which could give a knowledge or feeling

e of these rights was rationally forbidden. To render humanity fit
n to be insulted, it was fit that it should be degraded. Indeed, I

have ever thought that the prohibition of the means of improving
our rational nature is the worst species of tyranny that insolence
or perverseness ever dared to exercise."

The parsons,-of course, had little or nothing to do with regard
ly to clerical duties. Each wore his orthodox costume, and drew his

salary, and amused himself as best'he could. Even as late as 1844,
notwithstanding the influx of Scotch and English settlers, which
irish emigration and the sales of encumbered estates produced,
there were a hundred and fifty-one parishes in Ireland that bad not

-a single Protestant. But, in earlier times, Dean Swift's exordium,

"My dearly belbved - Roger," was nothing singular, for the

-j
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n

clerk alone was the actual representative of many a 'cong'egation. sa
But even if a full house heard the preface, and awaited the perora- the
tion, the preacher's eloquence was lost, for few of the people under-
stood English, and fewer still of the ministers could speak Irish. log
It is not strange that men who accepted salaries for these fatiguing pei
ministrations should not bear a very high:-character for apostolie wa
virtues. of

Verily, there was a direct contrast between the old gospellers kni

and the new. Those had come with the riches of evangelical jud
poverty, despising silver and gold,* and working miracles in the res

nane of the Lord Jesus ; while tiese with brigand chivalry de- co

manded your money or your life ! Those had healed the sick, sid
raised the dead, and opened the eyes of the blind ; while these rai

murdered the sons of the widow for refusing to pay their well bei
eamned tithes.† Those lived in the severe grandeur of apostolie ch1
austerity ; these revelled in the delightful but enervating influences pu
of domestic happiners. Those covered the land with monasteries stc

and schools, which gave gratuitous support and education to wl
students from all parts of the world ; these tore down the mon- bu
asteries and made it treason to teach in these schools. Those th<

preached to tens of thousands on the green hills of Tara and in the se(
it

* Said a wealthy prelate to St. Thomas Aquinas: "Brother Thomas, we
cannot say as did our predecessors in the Church-' Silver and gold I have

none.'" "No," quietly retorted the angelie doctor, "and reither can you say
to the lame-' Stand up and walk."

t This is all matter of history. Collecting the tithes was the only valve fet
through which the pent-up zeal of the parsons could generally escape. As late di
as 1882, a minister, whose name had as well drop into oblivion, ordered six
persons to be shot in his presence for refusing to pay "the ministers' money."
This happened near Fermoy, on the farm of Mrs. Ryan, a widow, who, for
some reason or other, refused to pay the tithes. The parson gave the word, ev

4"fire," but it was not'until six persons were killed, among whom were three of na
her own sons, that the poor woman paid him his fees, and in future he might
take al she had, as far as she was concerned; she was too broken-hearted to
offer any resistance. Later still, his Britannie majesty's invincible "Illussars"
were employed in the dignified business of chasing to market, to sel for th
"ministers' money," flocks of geese, &c., owned by poor farmers. Thesea M(
feats certainly caused more laughing than erying, aven among the poor people tri
who bewailed the loss of their feathered live-stock. See O'Neil Daun' iHistory

of Ireland, &c., &c.
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sacred groves of the Druids ; the fowls brooded unmolested over
their chickens in the pulpits of these.

The Irish peasantry might be very ignorant, but they had nore
logic in them than they always got credit for. They might not,
perhaps, know that Aser's mother was called Zelpha, that Joel
was the name of Samuees eldest son, that Sephora was the wife
of Moses, or that Job had a daughter called Cassia ; but they
knew how to distinguish the shepherd from the hireling, and they
judged the tree by its fruits. It was a crime for them to learn to
read ; but the law did not plack out their eyes, and with these they
could read much, though they never handled a book. The way-

side crosses, the holy wells, the roofless churches, the moss-grown

ruins that studded their land by hundredi ;-the ruined monastery,
bencath the shadow of whose blessed walls they loved to lay their

cherished dead ;-all these spoke volumes to the hearts of an im-

pulsive, .warm-hearted people. Besides, the hunted priest often

stole in among them, and celebrated mass in a field or in a cave,

while their boys, from the tops of trees and from the neighboring

hills, kept a steady lookout, to give warning of the approach of

the "discoverers." Hence, after such barbarous and lengthened per-

secution, the Irish race of to-day is as Catholic as St. Patrick left

it fourteen centuries ago.

But to return to our narrative.

Mr. Callahan was not, by any means, what is termed a pious

man; he seldom entered any church, and the strongest religious

feeling he ever evinced was a negative one, consisting in intense

dislike for the Romish Church. But he was a man of high moral

worth and refined literary tastes ; he had a keen sense of the fit-

ne&. of thinga, which made him expect soniething like piety from

every one whom the law authorizèd to prefix Reverend to his

of name. Besides, he had some shadowy notions that the Book of
ht Common Prayer contained special instructions for the dying, and

he naturally expected that a clergyman would be able to expound

tor them, and assist him in some manner to prepare for the awful

ese moment, which he knew could not be far off. In health, he had
pie trusted to bis moral rectitude-in his last sickness he yearned for

something more.

Mme
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" What must I do," he asked, " to prepare well for my passage be

to eternity ?" pri

Mr. M. was a jovial, good-natured man, who never pretended to no

any great fluency on religious topics. Affecting not to comprehend all

the drift of so plain a question, he rose, advanced towards the m(

dying man, who lay on a sofa in the drawing-room, andb 4 nding wil

over him with affection, not, perhaps, insincere, he said :

" My dear sir, I think your only disease is lowness of spirits, and wb

yon could hardly have a worse one. Order up the best wines* in bu

your cellar, and make free use of them. This will strengthen you, sh4

and promote cheerfulness. That is what you want, my friend." ani

This reply to such a question seemed shocking to Mr. Callahan. wa

With ill-concealed annoyance, he said: im

"I have not consulted you on my physical debility, sir. These hel

matters I refer to my physicians. I merely desired that you would fell

give me, in my present uncertain state, some counsel as to how I gel

ought to prepare for death." tre

His Reverence looked thoughtfùl, " would not like to enter just w

now on such an unpleasant subject, sorry his old friend wouldn't Of

cheer up, we might as well enjoy life while it is given ns;" and th(

rising to make bis adieux, promised to rmturn soon. Catherinewho

was a quiet spectator of this interesting scene, remarked on the yo1

placid countenance of the sick man an expression of something not

unlike disgust. She had often wished to speak to him of the

Catholie faith, and she now felt that the hour of grace could not

be distant. No sooner had Mr. M. retired than the poor gentle-

man closed bis eyes, a prey to conflicting emotions. Sad and agi-

tated, he recalled al he had ever learned about religion, from the Re

time he lisped the Lord's Prayer at bis mother's knee. But it yot

gave him no comfort. The Gospel seemed to him now but a sm
• Br

* This suggestion about the " best wine" annoyed Mr. Callahan the more as

he was a very abstemious man, who scarcely ever tasted wine himself, though

he kept what his guests called the best of cellars. He used to tell Catherine UP

that it was quite a mistake to suppose that the use of alecholic liquors could be

productive of any good, or unp-oductive 'of injury; and bis opinion had the

more weight, as ho was considered the best chemist in Dubhin. ie strongly

recommended "well-brewed coffee," as a stimulant; but had Catherine tkea

it as lioerally as he prescribed, her nerves bad not been as strong as they werm
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beautiful theory, as he asked bimself whether the ministers who
professed to expound it lived according to its maxims. If they do
not, thought he, who can? And if no one does or can, what is it
all but a fine speclation ? And after all bis rigid practice of
moral virtue, bis late aspirations after higher things. must he die
with the causa causarum* of the heathen on his lips f

This strug!gle did not escape Catherine's penetration. For a
wbile she watched it in silence, then she rose and essayed to speak,
but ber courage failed. At last, unable to conceal ber enotion,
she approached, clasped bis hands, sank on her knees beside him,
and, powerless to.utter a word, burst into tears. Now, Catherine
was one of the most undemonstrative of human beings ; it seemed
impossible to ruffie ber composed exterior or surprise ber out of
ber self-possession; so, when Mr. Callaban saw this agitation, be
felt certain something dreadful bad happened. Soothing ber with
gentle words, he begged she would confide to him the cause of ber
trouble, but she trembled so violently tbat he was really frightened.
When she recovered somewhat, be asked, as if pained by ber want
of confidence in him, whether he had ever given her reason to doubt
the sincerity of bis affection ?

"I have loved you as my own child," said. he, "and why will

you not trust me?"
"It is for you that I am troubled," she replied, with some effort.
"What ! do you think I am in imminent danger ?",
"Indeed, I do think you in danger, sir; but the danger of your

immortal soul is the chief cause of my anxiety."
"Be tranquil. then; you have excited yourself unnecessarily.

Reat assured I will do for my soul whatever is necessary. Perhaps
you want me to become a Catholic," he continued, with a peculiar
smile, which meant--" You raight as well try to turn me into a
Brahmin or Mahoietan."

Not in the least danuted, Catherine, whose tears were now dried
up, candidly replied: "Nothing less will satisfy me, sir."

"Whether I am convinced or not ?" objected Mr. Callahan. "I

"I entered this world in sin; I have lived in anxiety; I depart in perturba-
tion. Cause of Causes, pity me '-Said to be Aristotle's last words.
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cannot, then, gratify you. Ynu must convert me first." And here t
the arch smile again played about bis lips, as thouglh such a cor-
version were an impossibility.

She expatiated on the happiness and peace he would feel on be-
coming a child of the Catbolic Church ; wbich she could the more
easily do, as he bad not conêeuled from her the terrible agitation
which had lately began to torment him. As she bad a profound C
respect for his great learning, and felt timid of attempting to.in-
struct him, she begged that he would see a priest. Merely to n
grntify her, he consented to see Ver' Rev. Mr. Armstrong, but
simply as a visitor.

He received Father Armstrong with great politeness, listened C
to his explanations with marked attention, and, of his own accord, k
entreated that he would be good enough to repeat his viset at his h
earliest convenience. Dr. Armstrong was the first priest he had p
ever conversed with; and the dignity of his bearing, the benevo- ç
lence of his countenance, and his gentle, unassuming air, made a bi
most favorable impression. He was at this time Catherine's con- se
fessor, and, at her request, many a prayer he had offered for the
conversion of her adopted father. h(

On Dr. Armstrong's second visit, Mr. Callahan asked many cc
questions, and proposed many doubts. Obstacles which he had A
hitherto thought insurmountable ceased to be such when presented af
in a different light from that in which he lad been accustomed to au
consider them. There was now no motive for doing violence to his to
conviction, no self-interest to dispute the supremacy of conscience. ed
There never had been any link tou bind him to error, otherwise than
the persuasion that error was truth, and when that link was broken, th
its hold upon bis mind was lost forever. He was received into the th
Church by the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, and spent the remainder of bis de
life, almost a year, in the fervent exercise of every virtue he could soi
practise on his bed of sickness. ev

Concluding his account of this remarkable conversion, at which
we have merely glancéd, Very Rev. Dominie Murphy says:

"The circumstances of his birth and position in society, and not leg
any obduracy on his own part, had hitherto excluded him from the

foote-ne (liurcli. --But now tliet all obstaecles were overcone, who cen
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God.
Catherine, in relating the history of Mr. Callahan's conversion,

used to give several touching instances of bis deep appreciation of
the mercy God had done him in calling him to the truth. A few
weeks before he died, he suddenly asked ber why she had let Mrs.
Callahan die without making some effort to instruct her; "for you
know," said he, " that she was not even baptized." A bright light
had fiashed on his own soul, and he longed to communicate some
portion of its lustre to her he had loved so well. How delighted
Catherine was to be able to inform him, that, for once, she had
brought a person to his house without bis knowledge, and that per-
son was a Catholic priest.

"That, then," said he, " was the secret of her happiness," and
he listened with gratitude and delight to the particulars of her
conversion. He felt so grateful for the assiduons attentions of Dr.
Armstrong, that he offered him a large sum of money to mark bis
appreciation of his kindness, but the holy man refused to accept
any remuneration ; and it tras with difficulty he was prevailed on
to receive a trifle for the poor : a disinterestedness which greatly
edified bis peniteut.

On the 11th of November, 1822, William Callahan, fortified by
the last sacraments, at peace with God and man, and consoled with
the hope of a blessed eternity, fell asleep in the Lord. His will
declared bis adopted daughter, Catherine Callahan* McAuley, bis
sole heiress. He left her absolute mistress of bis wealth, without
even expressing a wish as to how it sbould be disposed of. "She

I

tell the feetinge of Miss McAuley when she..
ber solicitude, ber untiring -exertions in bis
with such complete success, wben she saw him
Chur'ch, receive the holy sacraments with
Truly it was no wonder that she had such fir
of prayer ; she had asked and obtained

* We may remark here that Catherine never used the name Celaian except in
legal business connected with this *111. Neither did she use her second bap-
cismal name, Elizabeth, which we learned from lier god-child. Her letters, be-
fore her profession, were signed, " Catherine MeAuley; and after that event,
4 Mary Catherine McAulev."

MMI

ianw that- ber prayers,
behalf, were crowned

, as a member of the
heartfelt devotion ?"

n faith in the efficacy
wonderful things of
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will do good withit," said he to Father Arnstrong : and so she did;

much more than either coald anticipate.

There can scarcely be a higher encomium passed on her than

that implied in the fact, that a man like Mr. Callahan should in-

trust her in so unlimited a manner with immense wealth. Not

every woman could bear this elevation as she bore it; many who

have great virtues in adversity,.or in a subordinate position, be-

come remarkable for the contrary vices in prosperity, or when c

placed in authority.
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CHAPTER I

Catherine's fortune.-Her eharitis.-Death of ber only sister.-Dr. Williams
grici'.-An exciting scene.-Catherinie's nidnight sortie.-The sentinels.-
The reconciliation.-Her hair beeomes " gray, but not with years."

T HIRTY thousand pounds in the Bank of Ii'land, six hundred

a'year in perpetuity, Coolock House with its appendages,
jewels, plate, etc., the exact value of which Catherine herself never
ascertained, and several policies of life insurance, were the prin-
cipal items of Catherine's fortune. Riches did not, however, work
the least change in her ; or, rather, in ber new positions, she
dressed more plainly than ever, was more assiduons in visiting the
sick, and more frequent in ber attendance at churcb. She kept
perfectly quiet as to thesexactamount of ber wealth. Several old
debts, anrs' of rent, and a few policies of life insurance, she
never claimed, for she was too kind-hearted to press those who'
were unable to pay, and she had a borror of going to law with
such as were unwilling. In this she sbowed uncommon prudence.
H'al she made much noise about these debts, she had only involved
herself in expensive litigation,-and perhaps risked the loss of ber
whole property.

Henceforth there was no more merrymaking, in Coolock House.
When COtherine became its mistress,she followed that sublime ad-
vice: "When thon makest a banquet, invite not tby friends and
neighbors, lest they, in their turn; invite thee, and thon receive thy
reward ; but call thither the poor, the blind, and the lame, and
thou shalt be happy, because tbey iase-not- wberewith-to repay
thee." She now devised a regular system of distributing food and
clothing; and ber god-child, who ls still living, tells us that these
were daily dispensed to the needy, at the 'House,' where she thea

lived with ber saintly god-mother, wbo thus early sought to inspire
her with compaseion for the poor.
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In one of the miserable abodes of Liffey-street, Catherine dis- huai
covered an old woman, a Protestant of good family, who, in someJ She
terrible domestic affliction, had completely lost her reason. She disp
brought her home and kept her till her death, five years later. tion
This poor idiot or innocent gave her much to suffer. With a per- latic
versity common in her disease, she conceived an absolute hatred ing
for ber benefactress ; and her habits were such as to make her witl
somewhat troublesome in a household. Among other peculiarities
she had an inveterate dislike to soap and water applications, and a drer
custom of stealing, through mere wantonness, every thing she could mur
lay hands on. Inother respects she was harmless, and Catherine Dur
humored ber as much as possible, and would not permit 'the ser- vive
vants to tease ber. She would not hear of sending ber to a la- told
natic asylnm, lest she might recover, and be shocked at not finding test
herself among ber friends. But th'e faintest gleam of reason thes
never returned. Ter

For some time, Mary McAuley's bealth bad been failing; but gon
those who loved ber refused to see the inroads of disease, though was
the deadly fibres of cancer were stealthily spreading through ber
delicate frame, and ber langs were being slowly coughed away. you
Catherine, ber constant nurse, perceiving ere long the hopelessness ber
of ber condition, anxiously sought an opportunity of reminding alm
ber of the faith of ber fathers, which she bad entirelyrenounced at to 1
the nuptial altar. Fearing that this precions soul might otherwise cani
be lost, she requested a consulting physician, a friend of bers, te chi
prescribe change of air, which he did, But ber husband would you
not hear of this, because his professional duties would not admit of you
his accompanying ber, while ber brother maintained that the benefit Chi
she would gain must be nentralized by the fatigue Ofý removing. you
After some discussion, their objections were overruled by the in- and
valid herself, who, buoyed up with the false hopes usually attendant feet
on ber disease, insisted on giving herself a last chance of recovery. for
A bouse was taken at Stillorgan, and thither the female part of thia
the McAuley family repaired, the doctors promising to ride out tea<
daily to visit them. was

Though Mary was never bigoted, ber affections, associations, and for
prejudices were all Protestant. Too kind-bearted to share her mot
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husband's bitterness, she not the less firmly clung to his persuasion.

She was exceedingly attached ,o him, and would not for worlds

displease him. In timé, howeve Catherine's prayers and instruc.

tions overfame all obstacles, and he had the inexpressible conso -

lation of hearing her beloved sister express her intention of return-

ing to the faith of her parents: "B4t," said she, 4 it must be done

without causing any disturbance in my family, for if William knew

it, he would cut off all communication\between you and my chil-

dren." Catherine instructed her for he, first confession and com-

manion, and brought to her Rev. Mr. McCormack, parish priest of

Dnndrum, who administered to ber the holy sacraments. She sur

vived ber reconciliation only three weeks. Before she died, she

told ber sister that the thought that all her children were Pro-

testants sorely grieved her. Catherine promised to be a mother to

these cbildren : "But," said she, " you had better acquaint Mary

Teresa with your secret, and instruct her to obey mewben you are

gone." This was the eldest, a beautiful, delicate girl ôf fifteen, who

was immediately edlled in.

"Mary Teresa," said the dying mother, I want to speak to

you in the most solemn manner, before I go." The poor child hid

ber face in the pillows, and wept passionately; but the dying lady

almost sternly bade her restrain ber tears, and listen attentively

to her mother's last words. "I am -dying," she continued, "and

cannot have many bours to live. You have ever been a dutiful

child; you have never disobeyed me in any thing. I will intrust

you with a secret which you must not reveal till your Aunt gives

you permission. It is, that I die a child of the Holy Catholie

Church. I must leave you before I bave time to instruct you, but

your Aunt will take my place; obey her as you bave obeyed me,

and teach your brothers and sisters to do the same. Be ever af-

fectionate and respectful to your father ; be is a good father. Pray

for him, do all you can to please him ; but, should lie require any

thing incoistent with your duty to God, your conscience will

teach you how to act." The afflicted girl Iraving promised all that

was required, Mrs. McAuley continued: "It will make you happy

for life to know that you removed the only anxiety your dying

mother had."
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Next day, Mary McAuley expired in the tsrms of ber beloved
sister ; and deeply as that sister felt this terrible, blow, she ex-

claimed in the midst of her anguish, " The Lord gave her, and He

bas taken ber away. Blessed forever be His adorable name 1"
Years after, she wrote: " The tomb never seemâa to be closed in
my regard," and daring ber whole life, she could ecarcely point to

any period inf which she was not either mourning faç some one just

gêse, or assistjug some other to die well ; but o? all the dear0 - ri
friends whose eyes she closed, the dearest was tbs only sister.

Dr. William McAuley did not imitate the resignation'pf bis sister-

in-law; he seemed quite unable to control bis grief.- While bis a

gentle wife lay in silent loveliness before him, be couldbardly be-

lieve she was indeed no more. That face, lovely in life, ws heaven-
ti

ly in death. That brow, on wbich frown never gathered, vas open

and candid as ever ; but the dark, lustrons eye was cl6sed, and

the tones of her gentle voice were lushed forever. To him she

lad been every thing ; to bis clhildren a devoted mother ; le had

never-noticed any thing like a fault in ber ; and now, was she itdeed
gone-would she return no more to brighten bis home? Re lgnelt
by her precious remains, but it7#as long before bis- agony f6ýand
vent in tears. And when the ýcalding--tears did gush from 'the

eyes of that strong, proud man, he raiglge bave exclaimed as did sa

Louis XIV. when he wept over ls virtuons queen*: " Alas, the>e

are the first tears she ever caused me to shed 1"

Catherine, concealing her own grief, vainly tried to console him :

bis professional duties afforded little distraction, he became moody

and morose, so that bis children feared and avoided him. He soon

perceived that theii Aunt was already gaining a mother's place in

their affections : this made him almost jealous, and he grew so er

cross and peevisb that it was no agreeable thing to be bis guest.

Catherine, who could not blame him for grieving over such a wife,
de

bore with unalterable sweetness the many unkind things he said in

bis fretful moods. He had always something dreadfui to say of

the Papists. Catherine, in allading to the eventarhich follpped

ber sister's death, used to remark that she never jyIa er inter-

Maria Teresa, of Spain.
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course with Protestants met any one who could at all approach ber

brother-in-law in hatred of Catholicity. In him this seemed to be

inherent, not acquired ; a degree or two more added to its intensity,

and it would be madness.

One night, a few weeks after Mary's death, as the family were

assembled around the drawing-room lire, he commenced an unusu-

ally terrible onslaught on Catholie doctrines, which was but a very

energetic repetition of the ordinary calumuies which five minutes'

reference to the child's catechism would prove to be tie result of

ignorance or malice, on the part of those who utter them. Now

as these scenes were of far too frequent occurrence, considering

the presence of five children, Catherine fel attht to remain silent

would be to impugn the known trutlh, and determined to show him

that if he persisted in introducing these topics, she would be under

the necessity of saying something calculated to counteract the bad

impressi'ons such calumnies were capable of making on the tender

minds of the listeners.

"If you believe what you.say, William," said she, "your igno-

rance of our creed is surprising; and if you do not believe it or

cannot prove it, the case is no better."

"You do not know balf the doings of these wicked priests,"

said ho; "if you did, you would not stay an hour in their bateful

sommunion."
"Whatever I know about my Church, William," said she, "you

know nothing about it. Is it not unmanly and ungenerous to cou-
demn without giving the accused any chance of defence! You are

not acquainted with a Catholie but myself, you have never read a

Catholie book, and yet you imagine you know more about our

creed than we do ourselves."

The conversation grew warmer. ." One thing," said be, "I wish
you to bear in mind ; it is this : that while I place implicit confi-

dence in your good sense and charity, I entirely disagree with you

on the subject of religion, and I warn you to beware of interfering

with the religion of my children." ..

"I have used no influence with them," she replied, but the legiti-
mate influence of example. If they choose to accompany me to
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church, it is not my duty to prpvent them. -Oh the contrary, I
pray incessantly for their conversion and for yours."

He continued to rep4' it the oft-refuted calumnies about "the n
ignorance in which the Romish Church strives to keep people," the

" corruption, of the clergy," the " vices of the Religious Orders,"
and it was useless for Catherine to remind him tbat the govern.

ment, not the Catholic Church, was accountable for the ignorance

of so many in his poor country ; that Religions Orders approved

by the Church for the education of youth or some other work d

glorious to God and useful to society, could not be what he

imagined ; and that if the clergy were so very corrupt, it was

strange that iëTher he nor bis brother Orangemen, with al their

vigilance, could Îay any tbing definite to their charge.

Children are good physiognomists, better than shrewd men and

women, sometimes. The Doctor's children read rage in bis coun- t
tenance, and they nestled closely around their aunt. Rising up,

he fiercely exclaimed : > h
"You know well tbat Catholics are not what you would make b

them out." And then baving renewed bis arguments as though

he would make up by amplification for what they wanted in

strength, he concluded thus :

" There was your own sister. Every one knows she was a true

Christian, yet she detested, she abhorred, she LOÂHED the vile sect

to wbich you ling in spite of all who love yon." fi
"William," said she mildly, " pardon me, you are mistaken. My

sister was baptized a Catholic, our parents were Catholics, our

ancestors as well as yours were Catholics. Mary was ignorant

- of our religion, but she never haled it. As your wife she could not

speak in its favor, but she was born a Catholic, William, and she

died a Catholic."

The Doctor's anger now amounted to frenzy, bis face became ei

white, black, and purple, by turns, and passion produced a tem- b

porary suspension of reason. Darting a terrible look at bis now

frigbtened sister, he roared rather than spoke:

"Did you make Mary die a Papist?"

Then, with horrible oaths, he added:

"You will never leave my bouse alive?
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As he rusbed wildly from Catherine, she remembered with terror
that there was a keen, highly-polished dagger among the regalia he
was accustomed to wear at Orange processions, and if that were
not forthcoming,a scalpel would suffice. There was that in bis eye
which showed that he could and would use it, tbough his life were the
price of bis temerity. She fled with the utnost precipitation, and
had scarcely done so, when he returned, sword unsheathed, and
sought her among the terrified, screaming children and servante.
After a fruitless search through the house, he returned to the
drawing-room, still muttering dark threats of vengeance. His
favorite child had fainted, and her recovery was very slow. When
consciousness returned, she started up wildly, and exclaimed :

"Wlhere is my aunt ? Papa, you have not murdered my aunt ?"
The Docte- whose rage was now beginning to subside, was thank-

ful that bis sword was unstained with blood, and assuring the child
that she was safe, begged that she would retire to rest.

" Never," cried the noble girl, "till you pledge me your word of
honor that you will not injure my aunt."

The Doctor pledged his word, and Mary Teresa left him. Reason
was now slowly resuming its sway. He thought of bis departed wife,

of her intense love for that only sister for whose blood he had thirsted,
and from whom bis family had experienced such unceasing kindness.

He thought of other things, too, and overpowered with conflicting
emotions, he knelt down and sobbed like a child. From that night
till the iight of bis death,he never broached the topic of religion.

Meanwhile Catherine, as soon as she recovered from her fright,
found herself running, she knew not whither, along the military
road, a district in which few ladies would venture even by day
without an escort, as it was constantly paraded by sentries and

retired officers. Robed in a loos.e dressing-gown, ber bead uncov-

ered, her feet, which were greatly swollen from the fatigue of
nursing ber dying sister, were protected from the inclemency of that

bleak midnight by loose slippers worn without stockings ; it is not

easy to conjecture how a lady with her high notions of propriety
must have felt in such a -predicament. Afterwards, she often

expressed her astonishment that she did not drop dead from mere

terror and fatigue. The martial tread of the soldier en duty was
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the only sou d that disturbed the solemn stillness, yet imagining
she heard he furious physician's footsteps, she rushed forward
heedless cousequences. The darkness of the night and the
insulting anguage of strangers seemed less terrible than the vio-
lence of he frenzied man from whom she fled. The gate leading
to the cty was closed, and when hailed with the Qui vive là of the e
sentine , she feared she should have to finish the night in a military t
guard- ouse, to which indeed he offered to escort her. She told
him at her appearance on the road at such a time had been C
caused by a passing domestie calamity, and asked him to allow her ti
to pass to the house of her friend, Surgeon Cusack, who lived hard h
by. Awed by an indescribable something which enlisted his sympa. V
thy, while appearances were so dubious, the rough but kind-hearted
veteran became her friend on the spot, and having conducted her fe
to the end of his patrol, shouted "holloa" to a distant brother in s
arms, who answered in person.

" See this lady safe to Surgeon Cusack," said the sentry, while es
cautiously avoiding a breach of discipline, he moved not a step tu
beyond his "walk." hi

The newly arrived cast an ominous glance at the "lady," then ta
muttering something about obliging a comrade, he conducted her fe
to the steps of the Surgeon's mansion, and bôwed himself off with at
as many demonstrations of respect as if she were a queen.

After much ringing a servant appeared, but he declared lis lady
received no such visitors, and was with difficulty persuaded to caU
the housekeeper, having first taken the precaution to close the lit
door in Catherine's face. The Surgeon happening to look ont of a
window saw the figure on the door-step, and jndging that it was a
sick-call, came down with a light and admitted her to the, hall. On
seeing Miss McAuley in such a plight, he uttered an exclamation
of surprise, and she, begging that the housekeeper would not dis-
turb Mrs. Cusack, asked to be allowed to lie down somewhere till
morning. The Surgeon, who was her intimate friend, was really
grieved for her, and sheont of consideration for her brother-in-law
would not make known the cause of her sortie.

In a few moments she lay, foot-sore and weary, on a comfortable
couch, not to sleep-leep was impossible-but to pra.y for her
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beloved sister's husband and children. and
unheard.

It is superfluous to remark that she neve
night. Ber fair bair grew hourly fairer, and
did not blanch it immediately, certain it is
elapsed her hairI "was gray, though not with
tions of it still jealously hoarded by those w
fortunate in possessing any thing pertaining t

Order of Mercy, are as white as the scanty l
though she was but fifty-four at the time
hair had been of that shade of auburn wl
very advanced years.

The Doctor, who disecovered the place of h
few days to ask ber pardon. "I was mad
said he, "forgive my violence ; I knew not w
' She frankly extended ber hand, and fror

esteemed the otber'more than ever. The rem
turnal fray, with its antecedents and consequ
him humble and meek during the rest of bisd
that to have attempted a cowardly assault or
female, and that in his own house, was an act
amount of bigotry or bad temper to excuse
indeed he was thoroughly ashamed of his con

* We have been asked several times whether Dr. W
the family of Catherine. He wa not. Catherine met
little before her ister'& marriage with him in 1810.
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er retreat, came in a
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CHAPTER X. fa
Zbl

Beauty everywbere.-Something lovely in every one.-Mary Teresa McAuley.- lis
She evinces a desire to become a Catholie.-Her auntla devotion to the fr
Blessed Sarament.-The Mea Cudpa.

thT IS world is a world of beauty. Its mountains, its foreste,

l its glassy ocean, its limpid streams-these, fresh from the band
of nature, speak to the heart of nature's God. From the sun's ha
dise on the distant horizon t. bis meridian glory on which ou fe-ha

ble eyes may not gaze, bis course is one of splendor, and when he

softly sinks behind the western bills, does he not look more lovely

if less sublime? Every inhabitant of the deep waters, the com-

pact eartb, the balmy air-from the huge leviathan to the animal-

cule which the keenest eye iunaided could not discover, every thing
speaks of the Divine band that fashioned all. But among the w
creatures which mother earth sends from her teeming bosom, among na
those which bask in the sunshine on her velvet hills, or frisk joy-
ously in the pearly depths of her blue waters, there is no beauty Ch
like that of the "human face divine," through whose eyes an im-

mortal soul looks out on the material world, and in whose every
lineament the invisible Creator becomes visible.

Al things are made for man, but man, who is infinitely superior lie

to all else, is made for God ; hence faith can discover goodness and un
beauty in the meanest of those rational creatures into whom the

Creator himself breathed the breath of life. Seared and blackened din

though their souls be, there are still traces of that Divine Original
which the guilt of years cannot obliterate. As all metal, precious

or vile, is ennobled when stamped with the image of the king, so les
is man in every estate noble, because bis soul is impressed with the

image of the Deity.
The beautiful things of the material world faintly typify the bid- lat
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den beauty of human souls destined to live as long as God shall bc
God in another, and, if they choose, a brighter world. The fair
lily reminds us of the spotless purity attained by those who serve
God under Mary's guidance ; and the radiant rose, of the charity
which loves all, and the good odor-of Jesus which virtue never
fails to diffuse. By hill and dale, by stream and fountain, flowers

'bloom when there are few to admire them, teaching those who
listen to their gentle teachings, that as they bloom in loveliness far
from the fostering care of man, so in the crowded lanes of smoky
ciies, in dense forests, in vast prairies-in situations most inimical to
the growth of virtue, there may be saints whose virtue is unknowxi
to the multitude that it may be the more highly prized by God.
Blades of grass force their way through the granite rock, and the
hard trunk of the unsightly milk-tree gives out its delicious bever-

age to the weary traveller ; even so, those -who possess skill to

extract it, may find goodness in every human being, perfect or im-
perfect, sinless or sinful.

The finest musical instruments give out discordant sounds when
struck by mean performers, but let an adept in the bewitching art

sweep her fingers gracefully over the keys, and she can produce
whatever effect she pleases. Who has not seen the soldier's eye

flash fire when the martial airs are gallantly struck up which cause
him to forget that he is going to make wives widows, and happy

children orphans, that in the heat of the battle he may cut down

fond father's .pride and the solace of a loving mother's declining
years? Passions and feelings, often unsuspected by their owners,
lie dormant in human hearts like the ufitouched keys of a musical

instrument, and if they sometimes give forth sounds discordant or

unlovely, is it not perhaps that they have been struck by untutored
fingers ? The instrument is a good one, it was fashioned by a
divine Artificer.

There are some among our fellow-creatures whom we cannot
easily love because we will not study them ; in another life we may

learn the worth of many with whom it now seems almost painful

to hold daily intercourse. Others, again, fascinate us before we

are aware of it, by their beauty, talents, and amiability. Of the
latter clasm was Mary Teresa McAuley. The innate beauty of a
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guileless soul was faintly mirrored in her beauteous face. The rose if
and the lily had struggled forthe honor of resting on ber fair cheek, lo
and though the lily became victor, the rose did not depart without fo
leaving a rich tinge of her loveliest hue ; her dark, brilliant eyes
flashed with a fiery yet dreamy beauty, ber nose and mouth were re
fit models for a Grecian sculptor. Whether by accident or design,
she always appeared in the costume that best enbanced her charms, ap
and a glance at her might convince one, that the beauty attributed ne
to the last of the Scottish queens, was not all imaginary. in

Horticulture, a delightful occupation for the leisure of high life, tri
was a favorite pastime with this beautiful girl. Indeed, it became

almoàt a fashion since the time of the Princess Charlotte ;* and so
would that every fashion originating at court were as harmless. ad
The life of Mary Teresa was typified in that of more than one of thi

ber favorite plants. She was watched, and loved, and cultivated, thi

yetjust as ber beauty was at its height the stem bent, and the no
flower drooped beneath the weight of its own loveliness. an

When we drop the tiny seed in its narrow grave, we feed it en
abundantly, we tear up mercilessly every weed that presumes to Bt
dispute ground with it. When the cherished flower begins to at
appear, it must be sbeltered from morning frost and noontide beat, Or
and at evening it holds up its dusty calyx, as if in supplication, ex
towards us. Notwithstanding al our contrivances, the frost will fo<
sometimes nip the bud, the heavy rain break the fragile stem, or
the careless foot of some one who does not appreciate its beauty au
inadvertently press it to the earth. Are not the young and lovely wi
daily torn from our midst, though the most devoted care be lavishly ci
bestowed on them ? Are they not sometimes ruthlessly crushed by of
such as cannot, or will not appreciate them ? How often do we lig
hear an afflicted mother say of her departed darling : " I did every £a
thing for ber ; she was my joy, my treasure ; she was lovely, she was -h<
good, and now she is snatched away, just as I begin to realize ber bei
worth. After all, I reared her for nothing." And yet, fond mother, ho

sal
* Daughter of George IV. and Caroline of Brunswick, heiress to the crown.

Her death, in 1817, threw England into consternation. She was excessively
fond of gardeuing. Few pri icesses of the house of Brunswick have left behind
a fairer reputation.
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if you reared ber well gou did not rear ber for notbing-she is not
lost, but gone before yoùi-an early grave is a noble destiny, when
followed by a blessed eternity.

The short, life of the beautiful and highly-gifted Mary Teresa
repaid even 'bere the care lavished on ber. A fatber's pride, a
mother's joy, the idol of al avound ber, she shone wherever she
appeared, like Venus among the stars, and if ever personal loveli-
ness were a sure index of loveliness hidden within, it was so in this
instance. Too good for £ompanionsbip with mortals, she was soon
translated to a bappier world. But we anticipate.

People view exterior attractions with varied sentiments. To
some tbey give death. St. Syneletica, first Abbess in the church,
advised berdaughters, when they met with beauty, to use the
thonght of death as an antidote to the poison it might convey to
the soul.* And St. John Climacus mentions a holy man who tould
not gaze on a beautiful face without shedding tears of devotion,
and being ravisbed in ecstasy, regarding its loveliness as a feeble
emanation of the transcendent beauty of the first and.only Pair.
But we could never look on such loveliness, without shuddering
at the primeval curse which the creature's sin wrubg from the angry
Creator ; and sighing to think, that that finely-wronght frame, that
exquisitely chiselled face, and those delicate bauds, must furnish
food for worms befçre they can bloom immortal in heaven !

Mary Teresa early evinced a desire to'become a Catholic. Her
aunt, ont of devotion to the Blessed Bacrament, always wasbed
with ber own hands the altar linens of'the. parish church. The
cbild, wben a guest at Coolock, pereeiving this, asked the reason
of it ; and though she could not very well understand it, she de.
ligbted to be permitted to wait on her pions relative on those oc-
casions. One day, she was disedvered secreting a littie bottle of
the water in wbich the corporals, etc., had been wasbed ; and on
being questioned, she replied that she thought the water must bo
holy, and, therefore, wanted to keep some always. Her aunt, who
saw the Holy Spirit working in ber tender mind, always gave ber
wbatever information she asked, but never pressed ber on the sub-

* Vit de Ste. Synclétique, par St. Athanaa
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124 LIFE oF CATHERINE McAULET.

ject of religion. She was delighted to have her sister's children

visit her, but she was careful to let all her relatives know that they

must not expect to be enriehed by ber wealth ; that she made over

entirely to the poor. Mary Teresa's chief delights were to ac-

company ber to eburch, and to learn Catholic prayers. When quite

a child, she used to watch ber aunt at prayer ; once she noticed

ber saying the Confiteor ; directly she wanted to learn it. "What

prayer do you wish to learn, my child ?" said Miss McAuley. " The Pr(

thumping praye-, dear aunt," said the little one. The striking the

breast at the mea cipa quite struck ber fancy. In 1827, she en-

treated to be prepared for baptism ; and, on the Feast of St. ce- t

cilia, 1828, at the age of seventeen, she received that sacrament

from the Archbisbop, who kindly offered to receive her abjuration

himself¿ This took place in the little chapel of the future convent

in Baggot-street. abi
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CHLAPTER XI.

Projecte of the Foundress.-First atone of Baggot-street House laid.-V. .
Dr. Blake's presentiment.-IIe is snmmoned to Rome to restore the Irish
College.-Miss Fanny Tiglie.-Miss McAuley's architects build a Convent.-
Very Rev. Dr. Arnetrong's illness and death.-Mr. Callahan's will con-
tested.-The Institution opened.-Action and contemplation.-Extracts
from Ven. Archdeacon O'Brien.

W HEN Catherine became an heiress, she felt that God required
her to do something permanent for the poor. She was now

able to realize her early visions by founding an institution in which
servants, and other women of good character, might, when out of
iVork, find a temporary home, and be sbielded from the dangers to
which indigence exposes so many of their sex. Very Rev. Dr.
Armstrong and Very Rev. Dr. Blake were her spiritual advisers,
and in their wisdom, charity, and zeal she placed implicit confi-
d&iee. Having deliberated on what she laid before them, they de-
cided on procuring a site in respectable part of the city, on which
a bouse suited for what she proposed, might be erected.* They
remarked that it had been too much the custom to build Catholie
institutions in alleys and by-ways, and suggested that the house
in contemplation should be the first to emerge from the localities to
which centuries of persecution had driven every thing Catholic;
adding, that au establisbment for the relief of the poor ought to

be in the vicinity of the wealthy, who, when they saw it working,

* " It was deemed advisable," eays Dean Murphy, epeaking of the projects
of the Foundress, " to take, not a hotuse already btuit and occupied for other
purpoes, and which she would hava some difficultyin adaptng to ber own
purposes, but a plot of ground that never hed been built upon, ani to erect for
the honor and glory of God an edifice that had never been profaned by the
vices and follies of fashionable life, or ellied by any insult to the Catholie re-
ligion, and which should he holy in its creation as in its use, and dediated to
God from its very foundation."I n ~
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would sustain it. In any case, it could not fail of reminding them lx

of the precept of almsgiving. m

Dr. Blake fixed on the ground at the junction of lower Baggot- P(

street and Herbert-stree-t, a fashionable quarter which combined cc

the advantages of semi-rural situation with proximity to the town. Sc

Riglit Hon. Sidney Herbert, the landlord, and his agent, Mr. Ver- 0f

secoyle, were very inquisitive as to what a maiden lady could want ai

with ground suficient for four houses the size of those already at

built, ànd four gardens larger stitl. They hoped "nothing char- Y(

itable was going to be got up, nothing calculated to injure the C2
locality by bringing the poor about the place." After much nego- b<

tiation, the ground was purchased for'the large sum of five thon-

sand pounds, subject, also, to an annual rent of sixty pounds, e

Miss MeAuley promising she would have nothing carried on in the ai

house abont to be erected bat what was good and respectable. ti

Early in July, 1824, the first stoue was blessed and laid by Very 'n

Rev. Dr. Blake ; but just as the building was commenced, he was

called to Rome to restore the Irish College, which had been sup- 01

pressed during the French occupation of the Eternal City. .a

Tais learned and pious priest felt a presentiment, if not a pro- st
phetic certainty, that the usefulness of the establishment about to w

be formed would not expire with the originator. Conversing wi&

the holy Pope Leo XII. on the state of religion in Ireland, he in-

formed him of the efforts made in behalf of the poor by a wealthy in

lady in Dublin, who, he said, "seemed specially raised up by God c

to accomplish some great work in the Church, and whose zeal for I

the conversion of Protestants and bad Catholics had already been

signally blessed." This information was joyfully received by the

Father of Christendom, and perhaps prepared the way for the

prompt sanction given to Archbishop Murray by the Holy See, a d

little later, for the establishment of a new religions institute-in his

episcopal city. e

As the house approached completion, Catherine Ibst the three

persons from whom she expected most assistance. The only Cath-

olic acquaintance she had whom she would choose for a com-

panion in the work she desigued to accomplish, was Miss Fanny

Tighe, a lady of piety and talent, who was greatly devoted to the

-follmlo b,.ý 1 - - - -, ýrjý-à!ý Mê .w , 101 L 01 M, - . _ _ _.- - 1
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poor. Not knowing exactly wbât her friend intended, Miss TIlghe

manifested a desire of joining some order specially devoted to the

poor, as the Presentation. Catherine, to whom she applied for

counselfelt this very deeply, but.with ber characteristic nobility of

soul, would not say a word to dissuade ber, or even give ber a word

of advice beyond recommending ber to pray to know God's will,

and to rely implicitly on the decision of her confessor. "If you

stay with me, I shall be grateful," said she, " but if God wants

you elsewhere, you must follow His call." When Miss Fanny be-

came a Presentation nun, there was no diminution of friendship

between these two souls, knit together in God. ier richer friend

even-aided ber to *fulfil her vocation, by relieving ber of some pe.

cuniary embarrassment. Catherie went to Galway to be present

at Miss Tighe's reception, and took with ber ber god-child Teresa,

that a pions impression might be made on ber Young mind by that

imposing ceremouy.

Sixteen years later, the two friends met again. Meantime the

one had lived a quiet, useful life in the ancient " City of the Tribes,»

and the other had borne crosses that might bave crushed many a

strong heart, and had laid in the grave almost all she loved. She

was a little disappointed to find that years had dealt somewhat

roughly with Miss Fanny, as may be gathered from the following

passage: "We passed one -day at the Presentation Couvent with

my dear friend, Sister Louise Tighe.* She is all affection, but

changed from a fine young woman of twenty-six to a middle-aged

woman of forty. It seemed so short aperiod since last I saw ber

that I looked anxiously foi my dear Fanny, when to my surprise a

new figure, with a new face, ran forward to meet me. Alas, how

many loved faces have vanished from my poor sight in life and

death, since she left me!"

After Dr. Blake's departure, 'Dr. Edward Armstrong was the

only person to whom Catherinè confided ber plans, and in him she

* Mother Louise Tighe still lives (1866). Longevity is the rule rather than

the exception in the inclosed couvents of Ireland. A few facts recorded in this

work were supplied by lier; and We here gratefully acknowledge ber kindness.

The meeting above alladed to,took place in May, 1840, when Mother MoAuley

went to Galway to found a Convent of Mercy.
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found a true friend, from whose good sense, zeal, and experience,
she expected the new establishment to take its form. Perhaps she

relied too much on this vy ed spiritual guide, aud God, to show

that he could accomplish his will by any instruments He chose,

deprived her of his counsel and sympathy just when they appeared

indispensable. The new house was almost finisbed. To the

architects who had come for instructions, she gave in her concise

style the following items of what she required:

1. Very large rooms for poor schools, three or four.

2. Large dormitories for distressed young women, four.

3. One room loftier than the others, which might suit for an

oratory.

4. A few small rooms, for any ladies that might wish to aid in

taking care of the poor.

They planned a very spacious but plain building, the mere shell

of which cost four thousand pounds. As it progressed it attracted

much attention, but neither workmen nor contrattors could answer -

the questions frequently put to them as to the precise object of its

erection. Some were charitable enough to conclude that Miss f

McAuley, havin' lately come into the possession of great wealth, s

did not know what to do with it ; her brother himself, who, used c

sometimes to go to look at tie strange concern, "considered" the s

whole thing " a wasteful expeliditure," but he made no comment in

Catherine's hearing, nor did he'ask what ber views were, as he saw

she did not wish to reveal ber projects.

When the plans for working the xew institute were well s
matured, Dr. Armstrong feU sick, and bis sickness was unto death. d

The new bouse being finished, Catherine was surprised and eveu g
amused to find that her architects had built a convent ! Cells and: r

corridors in profusion, and even the room she designed for an ora- t

tory separated from the parlor by a grate! lHer dying friend n

manifested no surprise at this, but remarked in his quiet, impressive

manner: " We did not anticipate this, but God bas bis own designs

in it." She continued to watch over this dear director, using for e.

bis recovery every means that affection and veneration could sug- b

gest; but all in vain. Feeling that his life might now be counted

by moments, he sent for the archbisbop, whose confessor he had

LIFE OF CATHERINE McAULET.128
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been for years, and recommended to his grace with peculiar earnest-
ness "bis saiutly penitent." "My lord," said he, "I have known
this lady for many years, I have seen noble instances of ber char-
ity and zeal, and for a totg time I have felt a conviction, which I
have been unable to shake off, that Catberine McAuley is destined
to accomplish some great work for the glory of God and the good
of the poor." It is scarcely necessary to add, that the zealous
prelate gratified the dying priest by promising that bis aid would
not be wanting to the development of ber charitable plans.

When Catherine saw that she was really about to lose her holy

director, keenly as she felt the trial, she blessed the will of God,
adorable though inscrutable in its decrees. She petitioned him to
name some priest to whom she might recur for counsel and support

when he should be no more, but he did not comply with her request.

The day before bis death, Rev. Mr. W-, a clergyman of much

talent and influence, visited him, and as Miss McAuley had previ-

- ously observed that this priest had ability to do much for the glory

of God, she asked her dying friend whether she might safely con-

fide in him. He mused a few moments, and then answered very

solemnly: "I do not think so." Surprised at this reply, she at

once acquiesced in his decision. Next morning he renewed the

subject, and repeated, almost with his last breath :

"Place no trust in any man: let God alone be your hope. He

will protect and assist you."

Very Rev. Edward Armstrong departed to our Lord on Ascen-

sion Day, 1826. His last act before he fell sick, was to furnish a
dormitory in the new house, for poor women, on which occasion he

gave fifty pounds towards their support. Although pastor of a

rich parish,* he followed to the letter that counsel of St. Patrick,
that " the lamp should take only the oil it consumes." He made

no will, for he had nothing to bequeath. Mother McAuley always

spoke of him with gratitude and veneration, and well might she

revere lis memory, for she met with few such. Later on, when she

experienced the most violent opposition, she had reason to remem-

ber her early director. He had given her a very beautiful "Cal-

St. Michan's, Annestreet.
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vary" which he brought from. France. Before this she often

renained kneeling for hours, and when the -Sisters were obliged by

sone business to interrupt ber, they usually found ber in tzars.

lad she communicated ber projects to Rev. Mr. W -, the I>

stitute bad beeu nipped in the bud. He became the most violent

opponent of every good work she originated ; but of this here-

after. Her next director was Rev. Joseph Nugent, who had sue-

ceeded Dr. Blake in the Parish of SS. Michael and John, a very

pious and highly-gifted clergyman. About this time Mr. Calla-

ban's will was contested on plea of insanity in the testator, but it

did not require much legal acumen to disprove this. -As the wil

was made before the Emancipation, it could be contested on

stronger grounds, had it been publicly known that he died a Cath-

olie; and as Mr. Callabau's valet and cook were in this secret as

witnesses, the heiress naturally felt some apprehensions. In this

emergency she was siugularly indebted to Father Nugent ; but he

had no sooner assisted her through it, than he was seized with

typhus fever. After fifteen days' illness, during which she scarcely

ever left him, he died the death of the just. Well might she say:

"I am so familiarized with death that the tomb seems never to be

closed in my regard."

As her time in future would be spent chiefy Baggot-street,

and as sbe was at present obliged to e a great dleal in ber sis-

ter's family, she determine e inqnish her establihment at Coo-

lock. She therefe sold Coolock,* with the library, pictures, and

as much of the/furniture as she considered unsuitable for the insti-

tution she contemplated. Her equipage she reserved till a later

period.

She continually révolved in ler mind how she could best work

the new establishment. Those on whose connsel she had relied,

perhaps too much, were taken from ber, and sbe,,scarcely had a

Catholie friend. The words of her dying directoi often rang in

ber ears, and those who had the privilege of intimacy with her in

after-life, well knew that bis instruction had not been lost, for she

possessed the beautiful virtue of confidence in God in a very emi-

nent, or rather herole degree.

Besides protecting distressed women, and establishing schools,

Çoelçka Rsç still stands and retains i old annellation.
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she also -designed to endow an Orphan Asylum.' Indeed, she had
some orphans under her care already. One day, visiting the sick

in a lane off Liffey-street, she saw a poor little child, whose parents
had just died of some epidemic, put out of their cellar, the proprie-
tor having arranged to rent it to others. The poor infant looked
up and down the lane, as if for some friend, but no one recognizing
her, she at length sat down and began to cry. It was a sad sight.
Miss McAuley, mingling her tears with those of the weeping child,
picked her up and carried her home ; and good came out of evil,
for had not that orphan been so cruelly treated, many another had

wanted a home.

But whom couild the projector of so many holy enterprises place
at the head of the important institution she designed? For the
present,ber own residence there could be only occasional, but God

soon sent her what she prayed for. A young lady, Miss Anna

Maria Doyle, sister to Father Nugent's successor at SS. Michael

and John's, happening to see the new building, requested permis-

sion to go through it. As no one on the premises could give her
any information respecting its objects, she determined to procure

an introduction to Miss McAuley, and on hearing her explanation,
she felt strongly attracted to become her associate W the good

works she contemplated. The Fonndress received this first acces-

sion with gratitude and delight, and believed Miss Doyle sent by

Heaven. On the Feast of our Lady of Mercy, September 24,

1827, the institution was opened for destitute women, orphans, and

poor schools. Miss Doyle resided there entirely, Miss McAuley
occasionally, and a young lady, Miss Catherine Byrne, assisted

effieiently in the schools. Not one of those concerned ever

dreanit of foûnding a Religious Institute. On the contrary, Miss

McAuley's plan was to establish a sort of Society of secular ladies,
who, between the period of leaving school and settling in life,

might, without inconvenience to their families, spend a few hours

daily in instructing the poor, etc. Yet twenty years later, and

the sun does not set on the Order of Mercy then originated.

Catherine's life so far seeis so active as to exclude leisure for

prayer, yet she daily spent hours in that holy exercise. Perhape

the majority of the saints have united action to contemplation.
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When we look at the external works of St. Teresa, her founda-

tions, her ascetie works, her letters, her visits to the sick, otit of

ber convent, we hardly know where to look for the greatest con-

templative of modern times. It is much the same with others.

Hear St. Bernard complaining that his business scarcely left him

half an hour for the repose of contemplation. " There are, how-

ever, those so absorbed in the Divine life that they seem to think,
speak, and act under motives, views, and affections simply super-

natural. On the other hand, there are those, and of the very

highest order of sanctity, too, so far as our eyes can see, in whom

the supernatural combines with nature instead of superseding it-

invigorating, elevating, and ennobling it ; who are not the less

men because they are saints. They do not put away their natural

endowments, they use them for the glory of the Giver; they do

not eclipse them hy the brightness of.Divine grace, but only trans-

figure then. They are busy in human society, they understand the

human heart, they can throw themselves into the minds of others.

While they themselves stand secure in the blessedness of i

peace, they can follow in imagination th sand aberrations

, remorse. The world is to them a boo),

w 'Iich they read finently, which interests them naturally, thougt

by'eason of grace which dwells in them, they study i1and- -hold-

converse with it, only for the glory of God .andthe salvation of

souls. Thus they have tbe thoughti, sympathies, feelings, attrac-

tions, antipathies of others, so far as these are not sinful, only they

have these properties of human nature purified, sanctified, and ex-

alted."* Of the latter class was Catherine McAuley.

"But before all things have charity :" this was ber motto. In

every buman being she recognized God's image, and she loved all His

images for the sake of the Divine Original. When a little child,
she pleaded lovingly for the poor, as she sat on her father's knee;

later on, she offers to undergo the punishment awarded to ber sis-

ter's childish errors, and weeps at the very thought of the physical

pain inflicted on her idle brother. Now she piteously bewails the

fate of the poor girls she had made such efforts to rescue; again she

Dr. Newman. gormou on the Conversion of St. PauL
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devotes herself to almost complete solitude to nurse ber dying
friends. She would rather endure annoyance and inconvenience

for five years, than run the risk of wounding the feelings of a poor

simpleton. She now devotes her wealth, ber exertions, her life, to
the alleviation of human misery, for she knows that in making peo-

pie happy she makes them good. Her gifts were amplified in value

by the grace with which she bestowed them ; she was the obliged

'party, not those who afforded ber an opportunity of doing good.

Her words were spoken with a winning sweetness which was

delicious music in the ears of the unfortunate, and she wished to

spend herself and be spent in the service of the poor. In appear-

ance, talents, and accomplishments, in dignity of bearing, in fascina-

tion of manner, in that beautiful suavity whieh makes every feature

eloquent, Catherine was greatl su rir the average of ber sex ;

but all her ra and supernatural, were used for the glory

iver. To us she seems like a magnificent edifice, perfect

in its proportions and complete in its details, whose appearance is

easily described, but whose windows are rarely opened to those whb

would gladly gaze on the tresures within. To her charity every

page of this work testifies ; to ber mortification, the discipline, wet

with her blood, laid aside only the day before her death, bears wit-

ness ; and wbat could be more eloquent of the abnegation, the

unselfishness of her beautiful ebaracter, tban the only complaint

the death-cough wrung from her: "I bave grown very trouble-

some ; I cough all night, and so disturb the poor Sisters."

In his Introduction to a Memoir of the Foundress, the Venerable

Archdeacon O'Brien says :

"The whole character of St. Malachy, as-stated by St. Bernard,
was so like that of Catherine McAuley, that we may with much

propriety insert it here.

"'For, to be silent about his inner man, the beauty, fortitude,
and purity of which were sufficiently shown by his manners and

life, be governed his exterior always in. one and the same way, and

that most modest and becoming, so that nothing whatever appeared

in him which could offend the beholders. * * * But in Mal-

achy, what man ever watching him very narrowly, could perceive,
I will not say an i1le word, but even an idle gesture ? When was
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he ever seen to move band or foot without a purpose ? When
was aught disedifying seen in bis gait, bis aspect, his manner, his
countenance ? Every thing in him was under discipline ; every-
thing was the very criteribn of virtue, the very form of perfee-
tion.'

"The events of her life are like the lapiduli of a grand mosaie:
each of them is a small thing, but the combination of them makes
snch a picture as rivals the glory of the pencil, and makes the
cold stone breathe like the canvas of Raphael. Every event
was ordinary, but the convergency of al was little less than
miraculous."

Elsewhere, having quoted fromn the process of St. Teresa's
canonization, Dr. O'Brien says: "The facts which the Sacred
Congregation of the Rota describes as evidence.of the heroic vir-
tue of St. Teresa come out in those of Mother McAuley's life with
a facility which makes the language of the Rota only like a de-
duction from the pages now given to the publie."
a If you saw her for a single day visiting the sick, consoling the
afflicted, advising the rich, and ealisting their co-operation in ber
plans for the relief of the poor, you might say : Surely snch a one
can have little time for prayer, or even for rest. But if you en.
joyed the still greater privilege of intimate acquaintance with ber,
you might wonder how one gifted with so epiinent a spirit of prayer
should ever leave the sweet repose of contemplation. But in
prayer or action, the imitation of Jesus Christ was ber sole ai".
He visited the sick, and wrought miracles for their relief ; she, too,
will relieve them. He blessed and caressed little children ; and for
Ris sake she will suffer them to come to ber. Oh, how she loved
these little ones, how she labored to preserve in them the lovely
grace of baptismal innocence ! Fall flowers are very beautiful,
but they have little or no perfume. Not so the fragrant violets
and primroses of the merry spring-time. The sinner must say, " I
have goneastray like a sheep that was lost ; Lord, seek Thy ser-
vant !" and it is well if he can add : " because in all my wander-
ings I have never forgotten Thy commandments." But innocence,
in the abashed confidence of its simplicity, may boldly look up to
God and say, "Preserve me, for I am holy." Beautiful was the

1 -àe
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charity which inspired ber to labor in striving to preserve unsnllied
in ber little ones the virgin robe of baptism.

The spirit of charity with which she was so eminently endowed
was kept alive by prayer, frequentation of the sacraments, and
spiritual reading. Intercessory prayer and pions conversation were
her favorite weapons. "Speak to God about man; speak to man.
about God ;" this was her practice.
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CHAPTER XII.
c

Mother McAuley's associates assnme a distinctive dress.-Her relatives urge

her to mnarry.-Major W.'s constaniey.-A scene.-An amusing incident.-

Mary Tere.sa not allowed tu associate witliher aunt..-The Captain's theology.-

IHis reccllections of Waterloo.-Severnty and nildness.-Intolerance on the c
deerease.-Dr. William McAuley's death.-A scene between the guardians of

bis children.

"From thy burning heart's rocesses

Brightly beamed its flame around, r
Not a fibg in it trembled C

To an earthly, solfish sound.

"Meek and gentle was thy bearing, O

Sweetness from thy lips distilled, a

And the peace of heaven rested b
Vhere thy handa sorrow bealed.

"Love of God, and love fraternal,

Mingled in thy gentle breast,

From their sweetness sprang the Onna si

In whose loving arms we rest."

t1

E have already stated that Catherine had not the remotest k
idea of founding a religions institute. It was her design

that ber associates should be secular ladies, willing to d'evote their

leisure to the poor, and at perfect liberty to withdraw when they

pleased.'" Yet," says one of ber early associates, " God so directed

ber mind and actions, that a convent became a kind of necessity.

Gradually the interior life to~ok the perfect shape to wbich it has b
tended for ages, and the external occupations and relations began

to harmonize with it in such a manner, that all things became too

like monastie life to be permitted unless under monastic irule ; and

hence monastic rule came- at last, in God's own time and manner?

The bouse was already built and furnished in conventual style.

When the ladies who assisted ber began playfully to call each other
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"Sister ;" when they naturally, as it were, commenced to dress in
a style grave as their occupations ; when, for convenience' sake, they
took a spare meal on the premises, and often refused to return to
their luxurious l'omes after the labors of the day,-then the Foun.
dress saw that a higher mind than hers had planned an institute
different from what she contemplated. However, she prayed on,
continuing to take the will of God as it came, withont desiring to
see further.

Her relations soon perceived that Baggot-street House was
chiefly occupied by persons whom theycould not consider as visitors.
Previously they had been satisfied with her determination to lead
a single life-perhaps they interpreted her resolution as a probable
reversion of her property to them-but 'now that ber charities were
conducted on a scale that would ultimately exhaust the wealth of
a Rothschild, they eagerly pressed her to marry. Major W -,
of Bellevue, had never givea up the hope of obtaining her hand;
and, as he feared to speak for himself after so many refusals, her
brother undertook to plead his cause, but not succeeding, he re-

proached her with being foolish for rejecting an offer that would
make her mistress of Bellevue House.

"I quitted a nicer house than that, James," said she, with a
smile. "Yes," he retorted, "you would rather build this great
stupid-looking concern, and support the most worthless people in
the city. What has become of your good sense ? Those who
love you are grieved, and ashamed of you ; those who don't know
you are laughing at you. Give up these nonsensical whims, and
live as every lady does. A warm welcome still awaits you at
Bellevue."

"Awaits me, or my fortune ?" innocently queried the heiress.
"He does not want your fortune, but yourself," said the Doctor ;

but his sister smiled incredulously.
"At all events, my dear James," said she, "do not bring me

such proposals again. Nothing could induce, me to withdraw the
first free-offering I made of my virginity to God. I am sorry to
be obliged to act in a manner that pains you, but when we know
we cannot agree on certain subjects, we ought to avoid them"

The gaysiciau muttered something about obstinacy, not at all

Il,



complimentary to his gentle sister. The Major, who knew more
about taking a city than pressing a suit, suggested other plans of
attack, but he was at last obliged to declare that the fortress was
impregnable.

James McAuley was always on the defensive in bis sister's pres-
ence, especially if religious topics were introduced. On all other
occasions gentlemanly and dignified, he would, in these cou-
junctures, assume a rougbness that surprised those who knew him
well. The shadow his fine martial figure east in Baggot-street,
always portended a storm. The sweetness of bis temper waa not
at all improved by the fact, that smal-pox had just robbed him of
the beauty for which every member of bis family was conspicuous.
He had such an opinion of his sister'a persuasive powers that he

feared to discuss any thing calmly with ber ; he knew she was the
better logician, and he felt he was gone if he yielded ever so little,
Sometimes he would call to exhibit bis fashionable young wife in
superb evening costume, to Catherine and ber associates-deter-
minéd that if they would not go out to see the world, he would
bring aa much of the world as he could in to them. "Leave ber
here, James," bis sister would say arcbly, "she will be much
fresher in the morning than she would be after the fatigue of a
Castle bal." But James, wbo knew better thau to run such a
risk, would frankly confess that be would not trust Eleanor lu ber
company for the world.

In 1828, Mary Teresa McAuley manifested a dangerous tendency
to consumption, to connteract wbich ber father and uncle used all
their skill. Knowing that gentle exercise, change of air and scene,
and above ail, habitual cheerfulness, are of more importance in pul-
monary complaints than the whole pharmacopoia, they permitted

the young lady to go where she pleased, though they objected to

ber remaining long within the spbere of ber aunt's influence. Yet
Baggot-street agreed better with ber than the military road ; ber
aunt's care never failed to restore the bloom to ber cheek. And
Mother McAuley, anxious to prevent bad influence on ber sister's
children, if she could not procure them good influence, used still
to spend as much time as she possibly could at ber brother-in-law's
bouse. This was a necessary precaution, for Dr. William, whose

LIFE OF CATHERINE MCAULEY.1388
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motto was, " Any thing but Romanism," used to allow every ranting
preacher that came that way free access to bis children. One of his
most frequent guests, a certain Captain D- , who had great
influence over him, and a general invitation to his bcuse, feared
Miss McAulty as an emissary of the Holy See, and had vague
notions that she had received some secret commission to plan and
execute things of dreadful import to the Church by law established.
He determined that the children should not suffer from the con-
tagion of ber example, as their mother bad. He bad taken up
" views" on justification by faith alone, wbich he pushed very far,
not farther, however, than he wbo said : "Sin, but believe the
more firmly." ie used to assure the little circle at the Doctor's,
that no one could do any thing good, not even himself : the latter
clause was seldom disputed by those who knew him best. One
Saturday evening Mother McAuley sent Miss Warde, a lady of
whom we shall speak again, to coax the Doctor to allow Mary
Teresa to return with ber, that she might have an opportunity of
hearing Mass on Sunday. lier aunt always-found means to con-
trive such an opportunity, but this time the father refused, and
Miss Warde refused to return without ber. At length he yielded,
however, and had scarcely done so when the Captain entered.
Curious to find out where the ladies were going, he insisted on
joining young James McAuley to escort them to their destination.
When Baggot-street was named, the Captain said: "Why, Doctor,
I was not aware you had friends in that quarter." But this ob-
servation elicited no reply. By the time they reached "the big
foolish-looking house," twilight had merged into darkness. The
Captain jumped off, and cautioning the ladies not to stir, he ap-
proached the door, peeped through the windows, snuffed the air
proceeding from what ought to be the kitchen ; he t1ken stood out
in the grounds and gazed intently on the large mansion, whose out-
hnes were faintly discernible in the increasing darkness. But no
hight gleamed

" From window or casement,
Prom grret or basement."

After carefully reconnoitring he returned to the carriage, and the
young people were almost convulsed with suppressqd laughter as
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he pathetically exclaimed: "Ladies, yon must not alight hemr.

See, there is. no Iight, and not a sound could I bear. The house is

uninhabited, or if any one does live there, it is evident al is not

right, else why such mystery ?" They told him it was Miss

McAuley's residence. " Oh," he cried contemptuously, " Mis.Mc-

Auley's folly. She does not know what to do with ber money?

With much ado, he permitted them to enter, but threatened Mary

Teresa that he would insist on ber father's not permitting ber to

visit sucb suspicious-looking places in future.

The Captain, fully convinced that be could do nothing good,
does not seem to have often tried. He was, however, obsequiously

polite. If a lady dropped her glove on the road he was sure to

be on the spot ; if the spirited steed of some borsewoman, not ap-

preciating the value of bis fair burden, though painfully conscious

of ber weight, grew restive, the Captain, whose ubiquity was a

marvel, was instantly at the bridle. Aitogether, he was one of the

last men Catherine would eboose as a daily companion for her

nephews. Those who once saw bi Id not easily forget him.

He had lost a fraction of bis frontal cra um in the carnage of

Waterloo, but by a masterly surgical operation, the exposed part

was covered with a layer of silver. Ris personnel thus admitting

silver among its ingredients, was a little different from that of

other men, and he was very proud of having contributed by his

skull, if not by bis brains, to defeat " the little Corporal.'' Besides,
this unusual blemish entitled bis remains to an extra pension, which

made ill-natured people assert that the lest fraction was really the

most valuable part of him. Others, more mathematical than

polite, used to attempt to calculate the value of the whole man,
from the fact that such a sum was paid for two or three square

inches of bis cranium.

The Captain was a great favorite with the McAuley boys, wbom

he strove to initiate into the Calvinistical principle, which he called

"the delusion of works," and that "naked faith," to the perfect

exorcise of which even good works, in his estimation, seemed an

obstacle. They patiently endured his theology for sake of hearing

him recount bis recollections of Waterloo, of the hairbreadth

escapes he made, the terrible bavoc he caused among the enemy,

midi 0
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and the praise bis bravery elicited from both sides. On these
points, however, he kept a modest silence in presence of bis com-
rades, who, if they heard him recounting to the children the mar-
vellous instances in which he "stood fire," might have volunteered
an opinion that the only thing of the salamander about him was
lis silver frontispiece.

When he and young James McAuley returned from Baggot-
street, they found the Doctor in his library.

" Why does your sister-in-law live in that strange manner ?"

said the Captain.
" That's her own business," retorted the physician, abruptly, for

Baggot-street House was a sore subject with hum. He regartled
it as the offspring of the only "crazy nook" in the head of the
wisest woman he ever knew.

"But why allow your daughter to go there ?" persisted the

Captain. " That's your affair, surely."
A long conversation ensued, and the guest withdrew only when

he perceived that bis logic bad taken effect. From that time, it
was all but impossible for Mary Teresa to visit Baggot-street, nor'
could the aunt see her nieces and nephews except in presence of a
third party. Yet the Doctor's sentiments in time became con-
siderably modified. The Captain used his influence in season and
out of season, but there was.a higher power at work.

Dr. MeAuley's bigotry was rather the result of bis sincerity
than of unkindness. Had he been in power, he might have per-

secuted those who differed from hifi in religions matters; but if he
did so, it would not be from cruelty, but from an imaginary sense

of duty, and in compliance with the almost irresistible dictates of

au invincibly erroneous conscience. To convert them, he would

never think of " beseeching them'by the mildness and benignity of
Christ ;" and as a ruler, he would not bave borne the sword in

vain. From bis own peculiar notions of right and wrong, he
deemed rigor a duty. " The smallest crime deserves death, and I
know of no greater punishment," said Draco. There have been

Christians, whose views nearly coincided with those of the rigid

heathen ; but such persons, incapable of making allowances for the

shortcomingg of poor fallen nature, could never become wise or
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judicious rulers. And their unsparing censures of the sine and
frailties of their poor fellow-creatures, contrasts strongly with the
mercy of the Divine Lawgiver, who knoweth our frame.

" The law of Moses commands us to stone such a one, but what
sayest Thou?"

" Let him that is without sin amongst you cast the first atone."

But on this condition not one of them could stone her, and they
all quietly slipped away.

" Hath no man condemned thee ?" asked the meek Lamb of God;
to whom the sinful woman replied : 'No man, Lord.'"

"Neither do I condemn thee. Go, now, and sin no more."

This exquisite passage from the public life of our Lord would,
of itself, suffice to show that "the Word was God."

Though Dr. McAuley's theories in doctrine and morals were so

severe, in every-day life he was one of the kindest of men. As he

became more intimately acquainted with his sister-in-law, hie in-

flexibility began insensibly to relax, and towards the end of his

career, he cold not help respecting the religion which impelled her

to such heroic virtie and continued self-sacrifice. He would even

read C atholic books, and listen to an explanation of Catholie

dogmas, thes givingz her hope that he might one day become a do-

cile child of ti Chureh so long the object of his abhorrence. lu
February, 1829, he ceifled at Baggot-street, and complained to her

of feeling a strange weakness and oppression. Poor man, the

death-grasp was on him, and be came to consult her in preference

to any physician. She induced him to return home directly, and

summon the best medical attendance. Next day, he rallied a good

deal, but seeing his beautiful child fatigued by her filial care of

him, he desired her aunt to keep ber at Baggot-street till he re-

covered.

About midnight, a loud ringing and knocking interrupted the

uneasy slumbers of Catherine, and on raising ber window, the

Doctor's coachman informed ber that his master was dying. In a

few minutes, the aunt and niece were on their way to the sick man.

They found him better than they expected, but evidently sinking.

He revived, however, and began to speak of religion. He said

that ho would become a Catholic instautly, if he cold beliee wht
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Citholics believe. "You know," said he, " the rank prejudice in
w1feh I was reared, but I desire to belong to the Church of Jesus
Christ, whatever that is."

She suggested acts of faith, hope, charity, and contrition, wbich
he made with great fervor. "I will consider the subject of religion
more maturely wben I grow stronger," said he. "I desire only'to
find out the right way." The physicians thought all danger over
for the present, and left the patient to bis nurse. He said he would
like to sleep a little, and desired ber to take Mary Teresa to Bag.
got-street, adding that she would be neglected during bis illness if
she stayed at home. Catherine very reluctantly complied with this
request. They had hardly reached Baggot-street when they wer'
again sumnioned. They were borne to the Doctor's as fast as
the tired horses could bear tbem, but their speed was vain ; he had
had an apoplectic stroke, and as they entered bis room he breathed
bis last.

It were needless to describe the clamorous grief of bis five chl
dren. Catherine's affliction was great ; she loved and esteemed
him for bis integrity, bis sterling wortb, and bis fidelity to ber sis-
ter's memory. By bis will, which had been drawn up before bis
illness, he appointed Dr. James McAuley and Catherine Elizabeth
McAuley joint guardians of bis children, leaving them free to
choose either, and inserting a special clause that their religion must
be left entirely to their own cholce.

It was not surprising that Mary Teresa chose ber aunt, but
when James, Robert, and little Catherine made the same selection,
the amazement and chagrin of their uncle was very great. Even
little Willie, the pet and plaything of the family, spoiled almost
past redemption, joined in the general chorus: "1'il go to my
aunt."

Her brother suggested that she was no fit guardian for these
children, and said that he would not allow bis nieces to liv among
the people she entertained at Baggot-street. She mildly observed
that since they had chosen ber, she would be careful to have them
brought up as befitted their condition. The girls she took to
Baggot-street, which now became her own home, and the boys she
determined to send to St. Patrick's College, Carlow, of which hr
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friend, Dr. Fitzgerald, was près1dent. While preparing for col-
lege, they slept at the bouse of a friend in the vicinity of Baggot-
street, and spent each day with their sisters. The boys were very
easily managed, except Willie, who was every one's tease, and
every one's darling. Many a fright he gave his good aunt while
he enjoyed her hospitality.

The Institute continued to make rapid progress. In 1829 sev-
eral of the ladies who assisted in the schools manifested a desire
to reside entirely on the premises. The order and discipline ob-
served, the stated times of prayer and silence, the responsibility
which naturally devolved on the Foundress, and made otIrers apply
to her for direction, gave the Institute more the appearance and
character of a Couvent than the pions projector had anticipated.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The O'Connell family.-The Liberator a Scruple Doctor.-His speech in a
school-room.-Iis interest in the new Institute.-He dius with the poor
children.

D ANIEL O'CONNELL was one of the earliest friends of the
rising Institute. He had been for some time acquainted with

Miss McAuley, and his keen penetration soon discovered beneath the
veil of her meekness and bumility, a great heart and a noble soul.
Ever anxious to promote the moral as well as the political improve.
ment of his country, the institution in Baggot-street had, from its
commencement, his warmest sympathies, and his truly valuable
patronage. Mrs. O'Connell frequently visited the schools, and
never departed without leaving a sum of money to be distributed
among the poor. Her gifted daughters were among Miss Mc-
Auley's most efficient co-operators, in ber efforts to promote the
education of poor girls. Motber McAuley often expressed ber
surprise at the almost universal knowledge O'Connell seemed to
have. He appeared as much at home in giving her counsel as to
how ber Servants' Asylum ought to be worked, as he was in the
Four Courts. What surprised her still more was the theological
knowledge wbich he displayed in a case that came under her own
observation. The circumstances were these :

A member of his family, who did not reside with bim, became
borribly tormented by scruples. . To go to confession was a mar-
tyrdom, to go to Holy Communion seemed an impossibility. Every
devotional exercise was a fresh torture ; and if each were made a
dozen times over, the poor lady was still certain that some words
bad been omitted, that some distraction rendered the good work
sinful, or that the intention not being sensibly pure, was surely bad.
Only those who have passed through a similar ordeal can appreci-
ate the agony of such a state -of mind ; and whether the Repealer
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himself, hfd passed through it or not, we cannot say-but he could
guide one through it with a success that many spiritual directors
might envy. In a series of letters he wrote to tbis lady, he
discerns between the various kinds of scruples, giving signs to dis-
tinguish whetber they come from the Divine, the human, or the
diabolical spirit. He insists on the implicit obedience the scru-
pulous are peculiarly bound to pay their confessor, reprobates self-
will in pious matters, describes many shades of -erroneous con-
sciences, and diffusely explains several ruses by wbich nature seeks
to elude grace. As to the practice of frequent Communion, about
which bis correspondent seems to have been imbued with some
Jansenistical notions, he entirely agrees with those who recommend
it, and lucidly expatiates on the doctrines of the Fathers with refer-
ence to this subject. These letters amazed such as were capable
of appreciating them. As they were strictly private they have
never been published, though they are doubtless in possession of
some of his descendants.
• Mother McAuley edified and instructed her young associates by

reading them aloud for them. That O'Connell sbould bave some
tincture of theology, moral, mystical, or dogmatic, cannot be sur-
prising, if it be true, as is commonly asserted, that he at one time
had thoughts of einbracing the clerical profession ; but to have
knowledge, and to apply it correctly, are two different things in
these abstruse matters ; the first may be gaiued by study, the
second, as a general rule, must come from practical experience in
directing souls. Yet the letters to which we allude might have
been written by Gerson, John of Avila, or Fénelon.

In his journeys through Ireland, O'Connell nearly always visited
the couvents on bis route. On these occasions bis reception was
a kind of ovation. The Te Deum was sung, the reception-rooms
hung with green, the national emblems, barp, shamrock, and sun-
burst displayed, addresses were read by the pupils, and any request
he asked, implicitly granted. Ris' manner at such scenes was
peculiarly happy. To a young girl who had delivered a flattering
address to the " Conquering Hero," he said very graciously, that
he "regretted her sex precluded her from that distinguished place
in the imperial senate, to which her elocntionary abilities eutitled
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ber." Then glancing at the girls who surrounded the oratress, ho

continued, with emotion :

"Often have I listened with nerve unstrung, and heart unmoved,
ta the calumny and invective of our national enemies ; but to-day,
as I look on the beautiful yonng virgins of Erin, my herculean
frame quivers with emotion, and the unbidden tear moistens my
eye. Can such a race continue in ignoble bondage ? Are you
born for no better lot than slavery ? No," he continued, with
increasing vehemence, " you shall be"free ; your country shahll yet
be a nation ; yon shall not become the mothers of slaves ?"*

It is unnecessary to add, that the children who listened to this
outburst of patriotism became Repealers on the spot. In Mother

r-e McAuley's letters O'Connell and bis speeches are often mentioned ;
>le the latter, she says, ' have quite brought the Sisters of Mercy into
ve fashion." Later on we shall give a specimen. She often spoke of
Of the edification it must give to see so great a man not only a prac-

by tical Catholic, but a most devout one. And though sbe never
meddled in politics, she was glad to see that the master-spirit of

meS the political agitation of her country had taken for bis motto:
The greatest revolution ever made is not worth a drop of human

blood."
LYS Ont of devotion to the Sacred Infancy, Mother McAuley estab-
te lished a pions custom of entertaining all the poor children of the

the
ini neighborhood, as well as the inmates of the House, at dinner every

Christmasday.
This was commenced in 1827. O'Connell presided, and even

dined with the poor little ones, some of whom could hardly get a
good meal till Christmas came again. He had a pleasant word
for every one of them, and their lean, sickly faces soon reflected

the happiness of bis fine, good-bumored countenance. When in
Dublin, O'Connell always presided at this monster dinner. The
custom of entertaining the poor, especially children, on Christmas,
day, is almost universal in the Order of Mercy.

bat * Described from memory.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Our Laly of Merey.-Accessiona.-Rev. Father Lestrange.-Very Rev. Father
O'l*nlon's Novitiate.-Tlie Military and Religions Order of Our Lady of
Mercy.-Sister- of Mercy founded by Princess Teresa Doria.-Dedication of
the Chapel in Baggot-street.-Opposition to the Institute.-Extract from Dr.
Blhike's sermon.-Charitble'institutiona founded in Ireland during the last
century.-Foundresses-" C. McAnley, Esq."-Severity of the Archbislop.-
Anomaloui position of the Institute.-Dr. Blake's kindness.-Kin~dnesas of
several religions hnuse.-Tlhe Presentation Rle.-Catherine entera George's
Hill Convent.-Sister M. Magdalen Flynn.-Indulgenees granted to the new
Institute.

AFTER some experience of the working of the new establish-
ment, it was deemed advisable to draw God's blessings more

abundantly on it by placiug it under the special protection of the
Blessed Virgin. The Foundress had a particular devotion to Mary,
under the sweet title Mater Misericorfi, and the Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy had always been her favorite among the beautiful
festivals that gem. the Christian year. At ber request, therefore,
the Archbishop kiudly permitted the Institute to be called, The
Institute of Our.Blessed Lady of Mercy. On the Feast of St.

Ambrose, 1828, his'Grace allowed the staff of the "Institute'" to
assume a distinctive dress, and to visit the sick. The uniform
adopted was a dress of black cashmere, with a deep cape of the
same, and a small white collar. A lace cap and veil were added;
the whole costume being similar to that now worn by the posta-
labts of the Institute.

Of the ladies who aided in the performance of the wqrks of
mercy suggested by the zeal of the Foundress, some, contenting
themselves with doing well, became boly wives and mothers, tie
pious works of their early years drawing down God's blessing on
their after-lives ; while others, choosing, like Mary, "the better
part" of consecrating themselves to the more immediate service of
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God, were desirous of joining the zealous band. The fourth ac-

cession was Mary Teresa McAuley, wbo entered on the anniver-

sary of her baptism, Nov. 22, 1829. The fifth was Miss Frances

Teresa Warde, of whom mention bas been already made. When

this lady evinced a desire to enter, Mother McAuley referred ber

to ber confessor, Rev. Father Lestrange, a Carmelite Friar, re-
marking that, in the important step of choosing a state in life, the
director is the surest exponent, of God's will. The Rev. Father

gave Miss Warde bis full permission to enter, adding that he

"looked on Miss McAuley as a person raised up by God for some

great and holy end, whieh in time would be clearly manifested."

This young lady entered on the Feast of St. Ambrose, 1829. Be-

fore this, the bouse was so crowded, that it became very incon-

r venient to send out its inmates to 3Xass and confession. The

oratory was therefore fitted up as a chapel, and a chaplain and

confessor appointed by the Archbishop. Ris Grace ordered that

an addition be made to accommodate tbé publie of the neighbor-

hood, as is customary in Ireland, where most convents bave such ac-

e commodation for seculars, the part occupied by the Religious being

r, separated from the rest by a grating.

Very Rev. Mr. O'Hanlou continued ordinary confessor to the

11 Institute from the time of bis appointment, in 1828, till a few

e, weeks before bis deatb, which occurred in 1863. He, and indeed

id bis whole Order in Ireland, bave been, from the first, firm friends of

It. the Order of Mercy.
to Father O'Hanlon had made bis novitiate in Spain, some thirty 2
M years before he became connected with the Order of Mercy. He

lie used sometimes to encourage the ladies who assisted Miss McAuley

1; by telling them how often he was on the point of losing bis voca-

tion, and how, on one occasion,-his expulsion was'actually decided

on, under the following circumstances :I

of Several of the ancients of bis Order baving met to discuss some

Dg important business, the cook, in bis anxiety to serve the Fathers,
ble forgot to prepare dinner for the novices ; and a majority of the

on latter not being disposed tô fast more than the rule required, they

ter adjourned to the garden, where, under the friendly shade of orange

> of and almond trees, they enjoyed a delicious though uncooked re-



past. However,-a Father, whom age and infirmity had superan. a]
nuated, observing from bis window the havoc which was being
made in the orchard, gave the alarm, and the poor youths were le
very unceremonionsly disturbed, and summoned before the chapter

in session. Brother Redmond, as the leader, came in fous the

largest share of censure, and was ordered to prepare for a home'

ward voyage.

Now this was not only a religious disgrace, it was a national

calamity. The Spanish Fathers bad never before dismissed au

Irishman, but Redmond Joseph O'Hanlon now broke the charm. a]
He entreated forgiveness, promising never to look at nice fruit -

again ; he would perform the greatest penance, provided they d
would keep him in the Order in any capacity whatever. After r
some discussion, a mild-looking old Father, whom the novice ever a

after regarded as a saint, inquired how he had come to commit V

such a terrible breach of monastic discipline. The poor yonth i
could not be convicted of any thing worse than hunger, and somo

very unsound theology on the subject of holy poverty. The ven- Si
erable old man pleaded for him, and the misdemeanor, not so bad

after al for a- youth in bis teens, was forgiven ; but for many a

day the very look of fruit was enough to make Brother Redmond

quake.

In concluding this anecdote, the ancient Provincial would remark,
with great simplicity, that the novices engaged in this freak, " be-

came the most distinguisbed men in our Order, my dear." c
This worthy Provincial of the Carmelites is frequently mentioned c

inMother McAuley's letters. In one of them she says: "There h
never was a more disiaterested friend than Father O'Hanlon."

In 1828, the Archbishop desired Miss McAuley to choose some e:
name by which to designate ber little community. She immediately d
selected a title in which a sweet womanly relation is blended with 1

the name of that Divine attribute so dear to fallen nature ; and,
henceforth, she and ber children were known as SisRrs OF MERCY.

An Order of Mercy had alrcady existed in the Church, of which a

we will give a rapid sketch. d

Those conversant with the history of the middle ages; will read.

ily remember the horrors perpetrated by Moh edan corsain on t
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al vessels too weak to defend themselves. Whole crews were

often carried into the most degrading bondage. Noble and plebeian,
learned and ignorant, old and young, languished in the fetid dun-

geons of Moorish tyrants for years, and sometimes for their whole

lives. Wearied by the pains of a lengthened captivity, not a few

became miserable renegades, and exchanging the cross for the cres-

cent, became victims of a slavery more degrading than that to

which piracy or the "fortunes of war had reduced them. The

Moors possessed the fairest portions of Spain : Valencia, Catalonia,
and Granada, were among their conquests. Their victories spread

terror throughout Southern Europe. They believed it to be the

destiny of Islamism to exterminate Christianity. They sometimes

reckoned among their captives Christian princes. While the brave

and chivalrous James of Aragon was in captivity among them, he

vowed that, should he regain his freedom, he would establish some

means of alleviating the miseries of poor Christian slaves; but bis

success in keeping this vow was very partial, till God raised up a

saint to inaugurate a new era for the captives. Peter Nolasco, a
noble Spaniard, touched with their miseries, was inspired to found

an Order for their relief. A vision of Our Lady of Mercy, with
which he was favored, confirmed him in this design ; and in 1223

he received the habit of the new Order from St. Raymond of

Pennafort, who drew up rules for the "Royal Military and Be-

ligious Order of Our Lady of Mercy." The objects of this

Order were the works of mercy, especially the redemption of

captives. Each member bound himself by a vow to exehange

himself for a captive, should there be no other means of ransom.

The heroie deeds of these Redemptioners and Ransomers, have

elicited the warmest approbation of mediæval historians ; and wel

did they deserve praise, for " greater love than this no man hath,
that a man lay down his life for bis friend." Whether they pined

in the loathsome dungeons of Morocco or Algiers, or preached

in the slave-markets, or fed the hungry and instructed the ignorant

at the gates of their magnificent commaideries, they everywhere

diffused the good odor of Jesus Christ. Their white habits denoted

the innocence of their lives, the rèd cross showed they were ready

to shed their blood in defence of- the cross of Christ. while the
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royal arms of Aragon, intrwovecwit e o therrasts, -
testified their gratitude to their most munificent benefactor, King
James of Aragon.

In consequence of the altered state of Europe, this Order has
declined much in members and importance. It still possesses
houses in Spain, Germany, and South America. In many of the
deightful tales and legends of the medieval period, the Knight, or
Brother of Mercy, figures conspicuously in bis beautiful character,
adding fresh lustre to the records of those chivalrous times.

For this ancient Order Miss McAuley had sa great a predilec-
tion, that when she found she had almost unconsciously established
a new religious Institute, sie desired to adapt St. Peter Nolasco's
Order for women, and hence her choice of the beautiful appellation,
SISTEts oF MERcY,* and ber design to make works of rnercy the
distinctive feature of her Institute. She wished the members to

combine the silence, recollection, and prayer of the'Carmelite with

the active zeal of a Sister of Charity. This was regarded by

many as chimerical, nevertheless she accomplished ber supposed

Utopia. Every one knows that Sisters of Mercy are bound to the

laborious duties of instructing the ignorant, visiting the sick and

imprisoned, managing hospitals, orphan asylums, and homes for dis-

tressed womenu; but many are sùrprised to learn that these S:sters

make perpetual vows, observe choir, spend six or seren hours daily

in spiritual exercises, and nearly a month ofevery year in retreat.t

Few are acquainted with the names of the illustrious women-who

efe:ted this combination of the active and contemplative lives.

The eloquence of the historian, the canvas of the painter, the mar-
ble of the sculptor, hand down to posterity the moral and physical

features of those who filled the world with the wail of the widow
and the cry of the orphan, while those who comforted the one and
dried the tears of the other are seldom rescued from oblivion. To

* The name Sisters of Mercy (Le Sorelle della Misericordia) was adopted
about the same time by a Society of Religions founded by Princess Teres
Doria Pamphili, in Romne. They have hospitals within the enclosure of their
monastery walls.

t From the eth of August to the 15th, from the 28th of December to thela
of Jan-ïary, the first Sunday of every month, etc.
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the saintly dead this matters little, but the world should not be

denied the biographies of such as are best calculated to edify it.

Within a few years several institutions for the education of the
E poor, the relief of the sick, and other holy objects, bave sprung

s %up in Ireland, anid unexampled ditfictlties, and the very names of

e their respective originators are almost unknown. This is not cred-
r itable to Ireland, and moreover, it is an old failing. There is com-

parativefy litle record of the palmiest days of the rCsh- h

when saints were added to the Calendar by hundreds ; and of that
little, a » ortion is due to foreigners. Perhaps the interesting events

d of St. Malachy's episcopate had been unknown, had not St. ßBer-

'5 nard written his life, for the edification of all ages.*

Catherine was acecustomed to say, that she never attempted any

thing for the glory of God wbich did not meet with the most de-
:o termined opposition. Her own relatives were always ber oppo-

à nents ; but, circumstanced as she was, it necessarily happened that

>y ber enemies were of ber own household. As soon as ber Institute

id began to assume a distinctive character, Bishops, Priests, Religious,
ie and Seculars assailed her:; many even deemed it a goôd work to

id persecute ber. When, on the Octave-of- the Ascension, 1829, the

is- Archbishop blessed the Chapel, and dedicated -it to Our Lady of

rs Mercy, Rev. Mr. W - was appointed, very mach against his

ily will, to sing the High Mass. At breakfast, he commented very

.† severely on Miss MeAuley's proceedings, pointing ont that ber

ho associates had assumed a uniform plain enough to be considered

es. the precursor of the Religio2s habit ; and thouigh he did not speak

ar- so as to be heard by Dr. Murray, lest bis words might seem a censure

Cal on his Grace's kindness, he was all the more earnest in impressing

aw his views on others, as Dr. Blake, in the Dedication sermon, had

Md given utterance to the followirig words:

TO
* Very Rev. Father O'Hanlon's Lives of the Irish Saints wiIl go far to remedy

the de5ciency we have alluded to.
ted We have already mentioned the Ursuline and Presentation Orders. The
res Christian Brotiers were founded in Waterfurd, 1802, by EImuiid Rice, Esq.

They adopted the Rules of tie Ven. de la Salle. The Brigetinea, in Tullow,
by Misa M. C. Dawson, 1806; the Sisters of Charity. in Dublin, by Miss Mary

la A. Aikenhead, 1817 ; the Loretto Nuns, by Miss Aloyia Bal ; the Presentation

Brothers, the Brothers of St. Patrick, &o., &c.



"I look upon Miss McAuley as one selected by Beaven for some

great work. Her heart overflows with the charity of Jesus, whose

all-consuming love burns within her. No woman bas eer accom-

plished more for sulering, sorrowing humanity. She may well re-

joice over those wlom she bas been instrumental in snatching from,

the enemy's grasp, and may confidently claim a hlessing from

heaven on her future labors. I will venture to say that her name

is written in the Book of Life, and I feel convinced that any in-

dividual presuming, by word or deed, to injure her establishment,

will draw down upon himself the lash, the scourge of the Almighty,

even in this world."

This was strong language from any source, but any one ac-

quainted with the late Bishop of Dromore,* will admit that bis

eminent virtue gave peculiar weiglit to every thing he said. Sus.

tained by him, the las'titute could hardly fail, and its enemies were

well aware of this.

Another clergyman, who was under several obligations to Miss

McAuley, hinted, in rather impolite terms, -that, by the mere at-

tempt to found a new society, she bad ipso facto unsêxed herself,

and wrote to her in the most contemptuous style, addressing the

letter to " C. McAuley, Esq." Ris memory could not have been

very reteutive of facts with whieh his profession might have made

him acquainted, else he might remember that it was no new thing

for women to establish religious Orders. If the Scripture speaka

of few woment who received the gift of prophecy, we do not re-

colleet that it mentions any false prophetesses; but foundresses

under the Christian dispensation may be mentioned in scores, and

saints‡ have sometimes subjected whole monasteries of monks to

the gentle rule of an Abbess! Yet more, in that most abstrma

of sciences-mystical theology-women are numbered among the

* The beautiful Madonna which bangs over the altar Xater iisericordia, in

the chapel at Baggot-street. was presented by Dr. Blake, on iis return from

Roie, whence lie brought it, 1829.

t The two Aninas, Debora, Mirian, etc.

‡ As St. Gilbert of England, St. Bridget of Sweden, etc. The monks were

subject in temporals to the Abbess of the Convent of their Order, which ad.

jomied the Çhurch that served bot.. communities.
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Doctors of the Church. And after ail, Miss McAuley could, not

open an asylum for the protection of poor girls, without departing

from ber natural delicacy, and sacrificing her feminine graces !

Nothing could exceed the reverence Catherine lid for the clergy.

Like her patroness, the Saint of Sienna, she would have kissed the

ground on which a priest stood, reflecting that it was through bis

instrumentality sinners were reconciled to God. She inculcated

this most earnestly in all whom she instructed ; -and she once se-

verely reproved a postulant who asked a priest, an old friend of

ber family, to take a little parcel to a mutual friend. She said,
if we ought to show politeness to seculars, we should evince rev-

erence for eeclesiasties. "The youngest priest," she would say,
"is superior in dignity to the greatest monarch on earth, and ought

to be treated accordingly." When she glanced at the address of

this most offensive letter, ber tears gushed forth despite of her

efforts to restrain them. "Alas," said shô, "b ow little did I

think, when I tried to devise some means of assisting the neglected

poor, that I sbould ever live to give offence to the least of God's

ministers !"*
The writer of this letter did not repeat the insult. He dropped

dead in the street a few days after he wrote it, and bis sudden

death was by some regardeâd as a judgment, and in verification of

Dr. Blake's prediction. Catherine always spoke of him with esteem,
said his opposition was well meant, and had prayers offered for bis

soul, when she beard of bis untimely end.

More than Rev. Mr. W - were unwilling to sanction the

dedication of the new establishment. The nearest bouse to it was

a public institution, sustained by Protestants, the trustees of which

gave a little annoyance to their neighbors. Miss McAuley often

petitioned them to permit ber to raise, at ber own expense, the

wall which divided their respective premises, but they would not

hear of it, till, to their intense chagrin, they learned that the Arch-

bishop, in blessing the new establishment, would pass along the low

boundary wall with bell, book, and candle, incense and boly water.

The fact that the inmates of their institution could not be pre.

* Communicated by M. Frances Warde, who was present when the letterwas
delivered
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vented from peeping in, combined with the fear that a few drops of

holy water might desecrate their evangelical premises, and a vague

notion that the Pope might be present in disguise, had more effect

than all Miss McAuley's rhetoric. The morning of the dedication

the wall was found to have gone up as if by magie, a few feet

bigher than even the petitioner desired.

The Feast of Corpus Christi and that of the Sacred Ileart were

celebrated at the new Institute with great solemnity. The Confra-

ternity of the Sacred Heart* was establishied, and many of the

inmates, with the more grown of the schoo1-children, were enrolled

in it. From that time, 1829, it has been the general custom to

enrol in this sodality the pupils on the day of their first com-

munion.

But the trials most grievous to the Foundress had yet to come,

and they came from the Archbishop, her direct superior. For

years he had been her spiritual guide, she had not taken one step

towards her present position without lis direction or consent.

Several zealous persons having represented to him that the new

Institute was being changed into a Couvent, without being bound

by any of the rules authorized by the Church, bis Grace admitted

the inconvenience of this, and said that the idea of a conventual

establishment starting up of itself in thiis manner had never entered

into lis mind. Indeed, the position of the Institute was somewhat

anomalous. It was not a couvent, its members being bound by no

rule or vow, nor could it, with propriety, be styled a secular bouse,

for already it had its appointed hours of silerce and recreation, of

labor and rest, of prayer and study. Not one of those concerned

ever thought of its becoming the cradle of a new Religious con-

gregation ; but what Founder ever saw at a glance the consequences

of bis work ? Look, for example, at St. Ignatius. Born at a

time when the spirit of the Crusaders was not yet totally extinet,

he desires to establish bis few disciples in a country politically one

the least among nations, though, as the land in which the Redemp-

tion was accomplished, it must ever be dear to all Christian hearts.

* Several special indidgences are attached to this Confraternity in Ireland, in

consequence, as one of the reseripta says, of "the great devotion to the Sacred

Heart which prevails in that kingdom."
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wlien she erected a bouse to shelter a few poor women.

One of her opponents, counting on her subruis>ion, for her ohe-

dience was known to be equal to ber charity, visited ber in July,
1829, and after having been shown through the institution, informed

ber that the Arcbbishop intended to transfer it to the Sisters of

Charity, but that she would be allowed to retain apartinents, and

have a private entrance. This intelligence, abruptly imparted, shot

a momentary pang through ber heart. She thought of the com-

panions of her labors, the realization of ber early aspirations, the

house to maintain which she had made berself almost a beggar,
and forfeited the affections of her nearest friends ; and then raising

her eyes to heaven, without yielding to the sligbtest emotion, she

gently and smilingly informed her visitor that she was ready to

acquiesce in bis Grace's decision. The same day she wrote to the

Archbishop to that effect.

In a subsequent visit, Dr. Murray informed her that he bad not

authorized any one to make such a communication. " However,"

he added, " I did not think the founding of a new Order was part

of your plan." As she made no comment on this, he continued in

freezing tones, and with a cold, disdainfnl air, which le could well

assume : "Really, Miss MeAuley, I had no idea that a new Con-

gregation would start up in this manner." It was well that Cath-

erine possessed as much Yirtue as he gave her credit for.

After hist departure ber mid became terribl>agitated. Had

her own will, then, been ber guiding star ? Was mere self-gratifi-

cation her object, and not the glory of God? And after obeying

her legitimate superiors so exactly, how did it happen that she had

acted in opposition to their wishes ? Again she wrote to the

Arhlbishop, offering to resign into lis bands the bouse just com-

pleted, begging that he wQuld be pleased to allow her the poorest

apartment in it, and permission to labor in any capacity to carry

out l ier good intentions. Relating this incident, Very bev.

Dominic Mnrphy adds :
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Little did lie then imagine that bis sons were destined to Iecome

the apostles of nations, to revive in the Cburclh the glories of her

primitive ages, and to become by their writings the spiritual direct-

ori of the world. Just as little. did Catherine anticipate the future,

1A
Ï1ý
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"No one could better appreciate the generosity of such an offer

than the prelate to whom it was made. He knew her worth, and

had no difficulty in perceiving that her conduct throughout had

been influenced by the purest charity. He had been from her first

conversion the witness of lier zeal and piety. To her proposal

of committing the establishment to the care of some one of the

religions institutions then in Dublin, he gave the most decided

negative, rightly judging that the same benevolent and generous

spirit to which it was indebted for its existence, would best preside

over its subsequent exertions, and conduct it to eventual success?

" Every good work," he said, 'was destined to be opposed and

contradicted, and for trials she should ever be prepared."

It was in the midst of the greatest opposition that the whole

economy of God's will in her regard, burst upon her mind. Not

only was she inspired to add a new gem to the brilliant diadem of

the Church, but to combine what had been previously regarded as

belonging to different states, so far as female Religious were con-

cerned, and to accomplish what had been unsuccessfully tried in

Ireland and elsewhere : perpetual vows, a large amount of choir

duty, a strict observance of silence, etc., seeming almost impossible

without the aid of cloister ; while visitation of the sick, the neces-

sary intercourse with seculars, and the works of mercy to be per-

formed in and out of the Convent, seemed incompatible with -so

much daily choir-duty, etc. "Dr. Blake," says she, "received al

the ideas I had formed, and I am certain he had the Institute in

his mind -in all lis communications with God." Happily, he

returned from Rome just when his assistance was indispensable.

He consoled her in all her gfilictions, and eased her mind of mach

pain, assuring ber that self-will had had no share in her exertions,
of which he had seen the commencement, and watched the

prog-ess.

Speaking of the troubles that assailed her at this time, Mother

Mary V. Hartnett writes : " God drew good out of evil,'ordaining

that these very storms should be the means of mal-ing the com-

munity take firm- root, and bring forth more vigorous fruits of vir-

tue and good works, as -they were also the means of securing to

the Sisters permanent successors for their holy mission." In the

E -
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summer of 1830, the opposition was so great that it seemed as if
the Sisterhood, now numbering twelve, must disband. Full of con-
fidence in God, Catherine tranquilly left the resuilt to Him, and
consoled and animated her companions under their mutual afflic-
tions. Visiting her one day, Dr. Blake remarked that the Insti-
tute was, now like its Divine Master, a sign to be contradicted,
"but," added he, "it is high time to rescue you and your associates
from the anomaly of your present position ; you have endured it
long enough." - He then went to confer with the Archbishop,
and, says Very Rrv. Mr. Murphy, "the conference of these two
great men was' long sud animated." Impressions had been made
on his Grace which it was not easy to remove, but the result of
the cohsultation was, that the "Sisters of Mercy " should appear
either as Frligious or as seculars, and as they unanimously chose
to becomelkligibusjit was decided that their Institute shoufd be
entirely unconneéted with any other, that it should be governed by
its own rules and constitutions, and that the praetices of monastie
life, as-such, should as soon as possible be introduced among its
members.

Thé Carmelites* and Poor Clares were especially kind on thi
occasion. Both of these ancient Orders offered, in the most affee-
tionate terms, to affiliate the house to their own. Indeed, almost
all the Convents of the Archdiocese stretched out a helping hand
to their embryo Sister, sending copies of their respective rules for
Miss McAuley's inspection. ,Of these ruies, that of the Presenta.
tion Order seemed best adapted to the object in view,t and on being
informed of this, the Archbishop offered to invite some professed
members of that Order to reside awhile in Baggot-street, or to
allow Miss McAuley and a few of her associates to make a novi-
tiate in some Presentation Couvent. The latter being agreed on,

* Probably through the influence of Very Rev. Father O'Hanlon, Confessor
and Very Rev. Daniel Burke, 0. S. F., Chaplain of the Institute.

t The Presentation Ruies of which the Rnle of St. Augustine is the basis,
iwere drawn up by Rev. Lawrence O'Callaghan, O. S. F., Cork, and lïano
Nagle, about the yeur 1777. ihey were approved by Pins VI., in 1791, and
couflrmed by Pius VII., 1805. The Religions are bound to the education of the
poor only-originally they visited the sick, etc., but they have been eloistered
Since 1sos.
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it was resolved that she, her first companion, Miss Doyle, aond a

late accession, Miss Elizabeth Harley, should make ther novitiate

in the monastery of George's Hill,* the community of which kindly

acquiesced in this arrangement. By much dilience the prepara-

tions for their departure were completed by the Sth of September,

Catherine being eager to bonor the Festival of OurLady's Nativ-

ity by the sacrifice, and to place the whole proceeding under the

special patronage of Mary. The Superioress and Community at

George's Hill received them ut the gate.

This year, 1830, Miss Mary Delany, of Castle Durrow, Kilkenny,

Miss Georgina Moore, of Dublin, Miss Dume, and Miss Marcella

Flynn, both friends of Dr. Blake, entered. Miss Flynn was some-

where between the sixth and ninth hour of life when she joined the

Institute. As a general rule, Miss McAuley preferred young sub-

jects, but as this pious lady was recommended by Dr. Blake, she

was immediately accepted. It was, however, so difficult to " break

ber in" to religious life, and, as one of her friends pleasantly said,
"to get the old inaid out of ber," that Mother McAuley was

obliged to devete no small portion of time to her alone, and it was

remarked that sht, kept Sister Marcella in the ~bouse in order'

that she herself might never chance to be without a cross. Yet ber

patience and forbearance were well rewarded, for this Sister became

one of the most efficient members. In the course of a few years

she had got completely "out of ber liýt1e ways," and was admitted

to profession. Strange to say, she survived nearly all her juvenile

contemporaries, dying of mere old age, in 1863. She was present

at all the community exercises till the vesper hour of the day of ber

death, when she complained of a little faintness. The confessor,

who bappened to be in the bouse, anointed ber, and she expired

without the least apparent struggle, after about ten minutes' illness,

* George's 1ill Presentation Convent is a spacious but dreary-looking build-

ing, situated in the most densely popuilated part of Dublin, North Anne-street.

It was erected in 1794, and is consequently the olidest Catholic sclool in the

capital. Its unattractive ite was chosen probably to keep it as mnch out of

view sa possible. In those days, Catholic institutions dare not show themelves

in respectable localities.

h
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haVing previously composed herself as'if for sleep. In a little time,
the ancient Provincial followed his more ancient penitent.

In June, 1830, the Sisterhood were greatly consoled by receiv-
ing from his Holiness Pope Pius VIII. a Rescript of Indulgences,
dated May 23, 1830. This favor was granted chiefly throughî the
influence of Very Rev. Dr. Whelan, a Carmelite Father, now
Bishop of Bombay.
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CHAPTER XV.

Use of the Novitiate.-The Novice and ti-Mistress.-Incidents of Catherine's
Novitiate.-Trials.-Catherine's reception.-Behind the grile.-Eminent vir
tues Catherine observed in the Abbess and Religious of George's Hil-.
Pupila of the Presentation Nuns.

T HAT no person may unadvisedly take the important and irrev-
ocable step of making religions vows in any approved Orde

it is wisely ordained that a novitiate of at least one year be ma
previous to profession,* during which candidates are required to
learn the technicalities of conventual life, the spirit of the rale
they desire to embrace, the nature of the duties which it will be
their life-long business to perform, and every thing connected with
the perfection' and obligation of the vows. This is a inatter of
justice to the subjects, because they ought to understand well the
obligations they contract ; and to the Order which receives them,
because time and experience are requisite in judging of the most
promising vocations. As all who persevere must permit themselves
to be moulded as the rles and traditions of the Institute require,
the period of probation is generally a time of trial and temptation,
as well as of great spiritual consolation.

Sister Catherine commenced her novitiate with -the most perfect
dispositions. Neither her mature years, nor her declining health,
nor her previous position, which had been one of authority, ever
induced ber to claim the least exemption. She considered the
meanest occupation in religion more honorable than the highest
earthly dignity, and it~was easy to perceive that she had indeed
" chosen to become an abject in the bouse of the Lord." Com-
pletely resigning herself into the hands of ber superiors, she begged

The length of the novitiate varies in different Orders. In the Order of
Merqy it is four years and a half; in the 'Ursuline, six years and a half, etc.

1
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them to do with ber as they pleased, and they did nòt fail to put'
her virtue to very severe tests. The Mistress of Novices, Mother
Teresa Hagan, was a convert of remarkably rigid views, tut never-
theless well fitted for ber reeponsible office. Sometimes she alfected
to misunderstand her saintly novice, and treated ber as a visionary ;
sometimes she hinted that ambition to found a new Order was
among her motives, and she sometimes imposed grievous penances
and humiliations for faults which ber novice never thought of. 'Al
sweetness to others, for sire saw they were not called to such high
sanctity, she was almost ,invariably severe to Catherine, and ber
manner was so perfectly natural that it was impossible to tell
whether she was inflicting a penance for some real fault, or trying
the virtue of a proficient. Her other children she treated as chil-

dren, but Catherixe she treated as a giantess. This consummate
niistress had sufficient judgment to impose on 'her novices, individ-
ually, just so mucht of a burden as they could bear with a little

a difficulty. .
Catherine, habitually sevêre on herself, was always indulgent to

•others. She knew how to make allowances for every one. Her

f great knowledge of the world, her keen penetration, ber almost in-
e stantaneous perception of the motives and dispositions of those

1, whom she met for the first time, instead of making her bitter'or
it censorious, had a directly contrary effect. She could see much

good where others could not see any ; and by patience and judi-
e, clous kindness, she often made saints of characters wbo, if man-
El, aged by one less skilful, could not, humanly speaking, persevere at

al. He who had destined her to become a guide and model to
et numerous souls, ordained *that she should have every facility for
h, becoming expert in the spiritual warfare. Her most trivial inad-
er vertence was rigorously reprehended, ber will and inclinations con-
he tinually thwarted, and the least gratification studiously interdicted.
ISt When she wished to rest, she had to labor ; wben she evinced a'de-

ed sire to read, she was ordered to teach ; and when she seemed in-
m- clined to pray, she was sent to recreate.
ed "Reproofs and trials," says Mother McAuley's last biographer,

"could not disturb the serenity of Sister Catherine's appearance, or

the tranquillity of her mind. She afterwards said they were of
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service to ber, and that, if she were permitted a choice, sbe would

prefer to remain a novice all her life.

" Her cheerfulness and animation made her the life of the re-

creation. At times her own two sisters feared lest she should go

too far ;-Sister Anna Maria, through the apprehension of dis..

pleasing the Presentation nuns whom she dearly loved ; Sister

Elizabeth, lest something might occur that would defer>their return

home. But though Sister Catherine's playfulness and cheerfulness

were great, they were always so well regnlated that there was no

danger of their incurring any real censure.

"On one occasion a house adjoining, belonging to the nuns,
having become vacant, it was necessary for some of them to go

into it to see what repairs it required. Now, as the garden waU

bonded the enclosure, no novice could go outside it without in-

curring the penalty of recommencing her novitiate. It being a

time of recreation when the appointed nuns were going, Sister

Catherine seemed as if determined to accompany them ; and when

ber two companions saw her actually going with them towards the

forbidden door, and apparently stepping out, they bastened to her

in the greatest alarm ; but they soon found that she was in the

spirit of recreation doing the work of the hour, raising an innocent

smile : she bad no intention of rommitting the fault, nor did she

at all forget the rule."

One day her friend Very Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald was announced.

He bad come from Carlow te visit ber ; and, as he brought news

of her nephews, she naturally evinced some pleasure on being told

to go to the parlor. Mother Teresa perceiving this, ordered her

to send a polite excuse for her non-appearance, and the President

was obliged to return without seeing ber. Circumstanced as she

was, her solicitude for the bealth and progress of these boys was

very great. Should they grow disconteuted at College, she had no

hdme to receive them, and except as Protestants their uncle would

not admit them to his bouse. She feared they might be ill or un'

hapþy, else the Doctor had come to confer with her concerning

them ; but in a few days she had the happiness of learning that

her apprehensions yere groundless. Robert and James had been

received into the Catholie Church by the great Dr. Doyle, then
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Bishop of Kildare andLeighlin, and William, who in time followed
their example, made his abjuration in Dublin ; and in the vacation
of 1830, just before bis aunt's entrance into the Presentation Cou-
vent, he and his sister Catherine made their first communion in the
Chapel of the Convent of Mercy, Baggot-street. lu 1831, prob-
ably on account of her absence, the property of her sister's chil-

r dren, situated chiefly in the County Lontb, became involved in ex-
pensive litigation, aud the greater part of it was lost to them, a

ss loss that had not afflicted her so much had she been aware that
o0 they were all destined to die young.

One day, ber niece Catherine, and ber godchild Teresa, having
g, come to se her, she,-through forgetfulness, remained with them

ail two or three minutes beyond the specified time. For this breach
of discipline ber mistress would takeno excuse, and as a penance
she ordered Sister M. Catherine to kneel at the foot of the no-
vitiate table with her arms extended in form of a cross. Being

ter called away, she forgot to release ber; and, on returnfng, more
tian than an hour after, she found her novice in this most distressing
her position, her arms gently undulating, however. Had she been

the Jeft a few minutes longer, she must have fainted. When next the
tb children came, she was ordered to read the Imitation aloud to
'ent them for half an hour, but she was not permitted to say a word
Sh6 to them. They returned not much improved by the pions lecture ;

ced. and on their next visit, Mother Teresa entered the parlor, and re-é

lews proved her sharply in their presence. Little Catherine began to

told cry, and Teresa, unable to control herself, exclaimed: "Do, dear

L her godmother, come home from that cross lady."

dent " My child," answered the gentle sister, "if I thought your lan-

she guage proceeded from any thing but want of sense, I should not-

permit you to visit me again while I remain here."*

Ld no Then, as if sorry for speaking so sternly, she took the little one

rould in her arms, and explained to ber the necessity of humiliation in

un- the religions life. Teresa and Catherine were, however, too young
toU understand what seemed clear enough a little later, when they

ruing
that themselves became Religious.

been * From a Memoir written by the same godchild, a Religiou3 in the Convent

of Mercy, Balimore.
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Mother McAuley, although she gladly received these humIlia.
tions herself, never inflicted similar ones. What could be done
with good efect in other Orders, she did not always deem suitable

in the 01der of Mercy. She would not give a humiliation in

presence of externs, or at recreations ; even the directions she de.

sired to see carried out in the schools or House of Mercy, she

would never give in presence pf the pupils or inmates, so jealous

was she of upholding the authority of the Sisters in their respec-

tive offices and charges. Correction she usually gave in private.
On the second day of the Octave of the Immaculate Conception,

1830, the three postulants receiv'ed the Religious habit. The Re-
ception was public, as is customary in the Presentation order.
Sister Catherine grieved to be obliged to resume the dress of the
world, even for a short time, but she submitted to the judgment of
others. She was careful, however, not to go to any unnecessary
expense, and would not even purchase a new outfit for the occa-
sion. She had been in mourning for one friend or another since
Mrs. Callahan's death, and as this excused lber from mingling in
society outside ber own immediate circle, no additions had been
made to ber wardrobe, save what the strictest necessity required.
A rich lavender brocade still remaiped, which was altered to suit
the present fashion ; and in it she appeared at the ceremony, a
white crape scarf almost concealing her figure. Her yonuger
compauions wore white, with the usual accompanimeuts of lace
and fiowers ; the bright orange blossoms nestled in their shining
hair, beautifnlly typifying the mystic nuptials they were about to
celebrate with the King of kings.

The Mother Superior intimated that she wished them to assume,
respectively, the names of Teresa, Clare, and Angela, but Cath-
erine refiecting that these saints had been Foundresses, her bumil-
ity was alarmed at the idea of associating herself to them, and
she entreated that she and ber companions might be permitted to
keep their baptismal names, prefixing Mary out of devotion to the
Blessed Virgin.

A pleasant occurrence on the morning of the Reception shows
the virtue of our holy novice in alew light. Not wishing to put
the Sisters to any trouble, Sister Catherine obtsined permission to
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preside over her own toilette, and for this her chaste and elegant
taste qualified her. She had no sooner descended to the Chapter-
room than the Abbess condescended to become ber tire-womnan, and
rearranged ber dress in the style fashionable when she left the

n world, in 1798. Mother Teresa, whose experimental knowledge.of
such vanities was less antique by a few years, dating only to 1808,
undertook to rejuvenate the style. Catherine, absorbed in prayer,
was passive under these varied operations, and quite indifferent as
to wbat the nuns improved her into.

The Religious were naturally anxious that their postulants should
look well at the approaching ceremony. Sisters Mary Ann and
Elizabeth had already undergone thé disagreeable ordeal of close
4Éspection, and were pronounced "suitable," but the Abbess
found several faults with Sister M. Catherine's personnel. A
merry little postulant undertook to remedy these, but only suc-

L17 ceeded in making bad worse ; and when she had accomplished this,
ea- • she quietly retired, leaving the novice-elect at leisure to pursue her

devotions.
The great bell at length summoned the postulants to the Chap-

eeU ter-room, where the nuns, who were forming into procession, simul-
'e taneously lifted their eyes to assure themselves, by a last glance,

that all was right. But it was beyond the power of human nature
y, a to look unmoved at the ludicrous spectacle, and, oblivious of the
ager solemnity of the place and occasion, not a few austere countenancs
lace relaxed into smiles. Catherine, unconscious that she was the cause
uing of this, smiled too, and only learned the ridiculous appearance she
et to made, when the Abbess sent ber to rearrange her toilette, and

giving her carte blanche for the rest, cautioned her not to delay
ame, the Archbishop, who had appointed the hour for the reception. At
.jath- the evening recreation, a full explanation of the affair was given ;

and while the merry laugh resounded through the old cloisters of

and George's Bill Monastery, the nuns expressed their admiration of
the serenity of Catherine, and her profound recollection, which pre-

,o the vented her noticing the ridiculous improvements made in her ap-

pearance.
shows In after-ife, Mother McAuley often spoke of the edifica-

t tien she received at George's Hill. Duingher novitiate,
on to
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Mother Frances Knowd was elected Abbess ; but whca the

Archbishop proceeded to confirm the election, she besought bim

to consider ber age and infirmities, and not to impose so great a

burden on one so incapable of sustaining it. His Grace confirmed

the choice of the Community. The punctuality of this saintly Re-

ligious, and the perfection with whieh she led the common life,
avoiding every thing extraordinary, seemed to Mother McAuley

incomparably greater than occasional wonderful things united to

less fervor and exactness. She had entered the couvent in 1198,
and, during the thirty-two years of ber religions life, she was never

once known to be absent from any exercise, and never once failed

to rise at the first sound of the bell, 5 A. m. She suffered intensely

from inflammatory rheumatism, yet she always strove to wait on

herself, though it was painful to see the efforts she made. For

twenty-years she filled alternately the office of Superior and As-

sistant ; but whatever office she held, ber pre-eminent virtue was the

only thing that distinguisbed ber from the least in the bouse. Se

entirely had she overcome a naturally fiery temper, tbat she seemed

insensible to every thing calculated -to arouse it. Catherine, one

day, through ignorance of facts, made some remark that might

seem a censure on ber arrangements ; but as soon as she learned

the real state of the thing, she immediately apologized. It was a

mere trifie. The holy Abbess received ber with great sweetness,

told ber she bad not noticed the indiscretion, and added, im-

pressively :

"Never let any thing that does not offend God give you the.

least pain or anxiety."

The humility of this saintly Superior was such, that if any one

praised even ber needle-work or knitting, she would instantly undo

it; and the Sisters were obliged to be very cautions not to say a

word in praise of ber arrangements. She dreaded praise more

than most persons dread censure. The motto on which ber whole

spiritual life seemed to lean, was: "When you shail have doue al

things, say, we are unprofitable servants;" and, as ber humility
would not allow ber to think she had done all things, she regarded,
herself as a wicked and slothful servant. Nor was the exalted
virtue of Mother Frances an exceptional case in ber couvent or

rI
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her Order. It was the rule to which we never heard of an excep-
tion, although the piety of others may not have taken so austere
a turn in every instance. And this devotion exhales beyond the
cloister. It is quite remarkable that the poor children, 'edncated
by the Presentation nuns, are generally solidly virtuous, and sel-
dom fall away in after-life.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Caroline Murpby.-Caroline, Princess of Wales.-A seraphie death.-Extraor-
dinary kindness of the Carmelite Fathers.-New trials for Sister Mary
Catherine.

rD URING the year 18 1, many trials befell Catherine. Her n
spiritual children in Baggot-street having no one to restriet o

them in penitential exercises, or to restrain them in their labors
for the poor, undertook more than their strength was equal to : ti

the greater number of them were injured, and three became seri- p
ously ill ; aud, in June, she learned that Sister Caroline Murphy ei

had not many days to live. The virtues and talents of this Sister 0]
endeared her in a special manner to the yonrg commtmity.

"1Her life was short and fair, 01

Unsullied by a blot, W
And now ase sinks to dreamless rest, Et
A dove that mxakes the earth her nest-

So murmur not 1" .

Caroline* was daughter to an eminent physician in the South of
Ireland. From infancy she was a child of benedictions. The
mortifications of the saints were ber amusements, and her disposi- sh
tion was so angelic, that one would think she "had never sinned
in Adam." At the age of twelve she made a vow of perpetual th
chastity ; and though ber parents would not permit ber to enter a

* She wus called after Caroline, the unfortunate consort of George IV., for br
whom the Irish, with that beautiful instinct so touching in an opprcssed people, de
evinced the deepest syinpathy. Neglected and ill-treated from the period of sel
ber arrival in England, bhe finally attained the degrading distinction of being ha
the firat royal lady subjected to the ignoniny of a public trial since the days of

Henry VIII. She eietainly experienced rather unhandsoue treatment from

"the most perfect gereleman in Europe." Deep as was the sympathy this ill- th(
fated queen excited, she compares somewhat unfavorably with England's royal wa
matrons at an earlier date, but her faults were forgotten in her misfortanesa.

«OMM 111 1»01$mýivoi
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convent, tbey gave her full liberty to practise ber pious exercises.

When she was seventeen lier father died quite sutidenly. le had

just given ber a difficult piece, which, lie said, he would expect lier

to play perfectly by evening ; but she had scarcely mastered the

preludes when a loud noise, in the direction of bis chamber, at-

tracted ber attention. On rushing to bis apartment, she found ber

worst fears realized. The unfortunate physician lay beavily on the

-floor, not in a faint or swoon, but dead. This terrible bereave-

ment weaned Caroline more and more from transitory things. She

resolved to execute her ardent desire of entering Religion, and ber

mother, who did not pretend to be a widow indeed, and who looked

on ber lovely child almost as a rival, gave full consent.

Caroline was dazzlingly beautiful, and apparently unconscious of

the fact. It was quite disagreeable for ber to go to- any public

place, or even to. church, on account of the admiration audibly

expressed, and the staring of which sbe was sure to become the

object. À perfect blonde, ber beauty was more striking than

Mary Teresa's-the latter grew on you, fhe former dazzled you at

once ; and the external charms faintly typified the loveliness hidden

within. The casket was fair, but the jewel it enshrined was fairer

still. Her obedience was perfect, though, strictly speaking, she

was not bound to obey ; her penance rigorous, though she carried

her baptismal robe unsullied to the judgment-seat; ber charity

seemed like that of the just made perfect. She always chose the

meanest occupations inthe bouse, she was eager to assist every one,
she coveted humiliations, and dreaded the applause of creatures.

For about five months she contiuued ber accustomed avocations,
though her langs were hopelessly diseased ; but when weakness

rendered ber unable to leave the room, she sank rapidly, and

breathed her last n the Feast of St. Peter and Paul, 1831. Her

death was seraphie. The chaplain and confessor, who were pre-

sent, said they never witnessed any thing like it. The Sist4rs who

had been witnesses and companions of her holiness, were incited to

new fervor when they bebeld the supernatural favors bestowed on

the dying spouse of Christ. The life of this fair young creature

was a realization of the highest triumph of Christian asceticism

The gorgeous, delicate rose which embalms the air with its exqui-

I
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site odors is surrounded by rough moss and sharp thorns. Is not

this like spotless innocence guarded by heroicspenance?

The virtues of Sister Caroline lived in the m~e'niory of those from

whose society she was translated to her own bright home. The

force of her sweet and holy example was a most eloquent sermon.

Happy are they whose words and examples, remembered by those

who heard or witnessed them, continue toßdraw souls to God after

they themselves have passed away.

Who eau tell how the maternal heart of the Foundress yearned

towards this dying çhild? How many things, which only a

Mother could think of, would she have doue to ease her 1 And if

this precious -ehild were indeed to die, how many messages would

she not send to heaven by such a saintly muessenger ! But she

cannot even have the mournful pleasure of closing the eyes of her

child. The coiu-lid will cover that fair face, and the Mother may

not take a last fond look. The precious remains will be soon con-

signed to their kindred earth, and she may not unite with the Sis-

ters who chant the De profundis. Mother and child may not

meet again in the body, till they meet at the resurrection of the

just, on the confines of a blessed eternity!

As there was no cemetery attached to the Baggot-street

House, the Carmhelites, with extraordinary kindness, offered a vault

in the Church of St. Teresa, in Clarendon-street, as a temporary

resting-place for the deceased Sisters, which it continued to be till

1841, when, on the demise of the Foundress, the Couvent ceme-

tery was consecrated. lu the centre of this was laid Catherine

McAuley, and the <dear remains of her children were brought

home, and deposited around her.

In August, 1831, Mother McAuleylearned that ber niece Mary

Teresa was seriously ill, and that Sister Anna O'Grady's recovery

was despaired of. About the same time, one of her two Qom-

panions, Sister Anna Maria, was attacked with severe hemorrhage of

the lungs, brought on by over-exertioir in her charge, the convent

chapel; and the other, Sister Elizabeth, became quite delicate.

So uuceasing were the trials of the Foundress, that the Sisters

used to:say, they could not point to a week, or even a day, in

which a new cross was not laid on lier shoulders.
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Sister M. Catherine's Profcssion.-ler return to Bnggot-street.--Her firt lec-

ture.-Extracts from lier instructions.-Ier mode ot correcting.-The office

of Superior.-How Mother McAuley exercised it.-One paragriph sufflices for

rules and constitution for the Institite.-A generous rival.-Mother McAuley

combines the active and contemplative live.-Intercourse with eculars.

A S the time of profession drew nig, several of the nuns began
to entertain doubts as to whether they could cons'ientiously

vote for novices destined for a different Institute. There was

notbing in their rule which could guide them in such a contingency,
anad the question seemed' so serious, that the result of the final

chapter was any thing but certain. Now, if this community would

not profess them, what other would ? And> why were not these

difficalties started when the. application to admit them had been

made? That was the time for raising objections, not the present.

Catherine had recourse to prayer. "Not knowing what to do, I

have onlyto lift up my eyes to Thee, O Lord," shesaid. "She humbly

laid all before ber dearest Saviour," says ber last biographer,
"and prostrate nt the foot of the altar, she implored light and

guidance in this, the greatest calamity tbat had as yet threatened

ber. She afterwards admitted the intense suffering this trial

caused ber, but resignation never failed'her."

The Archbishop, having inquired minutely into the matter, and

seeing ber patience and submission, informed her that if the Sis-

terhood should decline to act in tbis' affair, he would profess ber

himself. He also took upon bimself the responsibility of seeing

that her property was disposed of as tbe vow of poverty requires.

For this act of considerate kindness sbe ever felt most grateful to

Dr. Murray, as it obviated the' necessity of making known to

persons not concerned the amoun't of her fortune remaining, or the

manner of its appropriation for the future Convent, Rouse of
Mercy, etc.

mosev
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In October, 1831, the nuns, who were unanimous in their opin-

ion of her sanctity, decided fir the profession. As the time ap-

proached in which she was to consecrate ber riches to G*od by the

vow of poverty, her heart by the vow of chastity, and her will by

the vow of' obëdience, her fervor redoubled, and the favors she re-

ceived from heaven amply repaid her for ail her sorrows. After a

retreat of ten days, Sisters Mary Catherine, Mary Aun, and Mary

Elizabeth pronounced the three vows of religion, according to the

Presentation form, with the proviso that the vow of obedience

might inelude whatever the Church should subsequently approve

for the Order of Mercy. Very Rev. Dr. Blake preacbed at the

eremony, and after Mass conducted the newly professed Sisters to

Baggot-street. This took place on the 12th of December,~1831 ;
and from that day is dated the foundation of the Order, though

the Institute had been in constant operation from the Feast of

Our Lady of Mercy, 1827.

The Religious of George's Hill earnestly entreated the Foundress

to remain with them a few days longer, and even pressed the Arch-

bishop to desire her to do so, but as his Grace referred the matter

to herself, she would not make an hour's delay, or even show ber-

self at the déjeuner provided for the people who bad attended the

ceremony. Yet she was tenderly attached to these nuns, and she

often saidothat, with all it' auxieties, ber novitiate had been the

happiest period of her life. She was obliged to promise them that

she would visit them at some future time, if she possibly could.

Eight years later she fulfilled this proâise, taking with ber one of t
the Sisters destined for the London mission to gratify some of the

nuns who were anxious to see " Geraldine." The following plea& r
ant passage refers to this visit. It occurs in à letter dated Nov.

17, 1839 ; " We.visited dear old George's Hill, and the affectionate

nuns were delighted to see us. I essayed to embrace the old rush h

chaif on which I used to sit, but I kissed a grand new one in mis-

take. Ilowever, I took back the kiss, as " ducky Mary Quinn"*

would say, and bestowed it on the right chair."

When they reached Baggot-street, on the morning of the 12th a
* Oue of the orphans. Whenever M. McAuley mentions then, she always ti

calls them by their pet names.

con»

I
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of December, 1831, they found the Sisters awaiting their arrival
in the chapel, which had been handsomely decorated for the joy-
ful occasion. After the Te Deum had been sung, Very Rev. Dr.
Blake addressed a few impressive words to the assembled Sisters.
" That was a joyful day-in Baggot-street," says the simple annalist.
"Every face was radiant with happiness ; the Sisters, the children,
nnd the inmates of the louse of Mercy, rejoiced at the tbought
that they should no more lose their good Mother."

On Tuesday, the 13th, the Archbishop canonically appointed
Sister M. Catherine, Superior. Finding that she could not avoid
the responsibility of governing the young community, she entreated
his Grace to allow lier to be styled Sister Superior, or Superintend-
ing Sister, not Reverend Mother or Mother Superior; but lie con-
firmed her in the latter titles, saying that "there ought to be at
least one Mother in every bouse." j

The first public lectfre she gave was on Obedience. She read
to lier cbildren the tenth chapter of Rodriguez' Treatise on that
virtue, which may be regarded as a commentary on the text:
"Obey your prelates, for they watch continually, being to give an
account of your souls, that they may do this with joy, not with
grief." She explained the nature of religions obedience, the hap-
piness of always doing the will of God which the obedient soul
enjoys, and expatiated, in ber concise, but beautiful style, on the
example of Him who was obedient even to the death of the cross.
Mother McAuley's instructions were such that those who heard
them never forgot tbem. A Sister who bad taken some notes of
them says: "No pen could describe the gentle, calm, clear, and
resistless spirit with which she spoke." She had the rare talent
of- expressing a great deal in a few words, which rendered ber lee-
tures the opposite of those thus pithily described by the witty
heathen: "Many words-little sense." Her manner was calm,
earnest, and unimpassioned ; her tone, as became the solemu sub-
jects she treated, was nearly monotonous ; lier illustrations were
most happily chosen. She generally kept to one subject at a time,
as silence, eharity, devotion to the Blessed Virgin; and ber instruc-
tions never lasted more than about twenty-five minutes. It is
deeply to be regretted that the incessant occupations of the early
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Sisters did not allow them leisure to take more copions notes of her
beautiful lectures.

Look at the illustrations she uses in recommendipg that quiet,

subdued exterior which she 'considered the fit covering of a heart
in which modesty and humility bave taken up their abode. 'See,"
she would say, "see how quietly the greqt God perfornn ail his
mighly works : darkness is sprea4 over us at night, and light re-
turns-in the morning, and there is no noise of closing shutters or
drawing curtains." And again: "How silently and brilliantly the
lamp bbrns away before the Blessed Sacrament when the oil is
pure ! It is ouly when oil is bad, or mingled with water, that it
burns noisily. It is so with us. When we are truly holy, our days
are consumed gently, noiselessly in His service; but when we are
hurried, noisy, and talkative in our good works, the oil of charity
which burns within us cannot be perfectly pure."

She inculcated great simplicity of language ; nor would she per-
mit such expressions as: "It is au age since I saw you,""I am
dead with fatigue," "I have been dying to see you," and other
similar exaggerations. To a sister who had said, "I hate such a,
thing," she answered, "Sin shoulq be the only object of our.
hatred ;",and her beloved niece happening on one occasion to ex-
press too much anxiety about something she eagerly desired, the
boly Superior said, in ber gentle, but irresistible manner : "My
child, the hopes and fears of a Religions should always centre in
God alone."

When subjects entered who had pompous manners, she took ex-
traordinary pains to correct them. In walking through the house,
or performing ianual works, she would not allow the least precipi-
tation in the exterior. "We are always Religi6 s," she would

say, "and we ought always to appear as sach." She had a special
talent for administering correction. Sometimes she put berself in
the same category with the offender. More frequently she accused.
herself of the fault she wished to correct in another. • To a Supe-
rior who was too eager that some prelates should come to a deci-
sion in a matter important to ber house, her Mother virote: "These
good bishops take their own time to consider every littile circum-

stance, and persons inclined to be impatient, like myself, might just
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as well make up their minds to await their lordships' conclusion

tranquilly."

A young Sister, who had a habit of walking too hurriedly, and

closing the doors very noisily, came into the community one morn-

-ing in ber usual style. Mother McAuley, without raising h'er cyes,
inquired who came in lat.

"It is Sister.Mary E."

"Only Sister Mary E. ?" observed the Foundress, smiling; "if

it were Queen Adelaide, there could hardly have bèen more com-

motion."

This was quite enough. Sister Mary E.'s movements were al-

most inaudible in future.

The Superior of a-Religious community lias a difficult office to

fill. She bas to comfort the depressed, to restrain the impetiîous, to

encourage the timorous, to assist ail in every emergency. She

must study the dispositions of each under her charge, and employ

ail according to their respective abilities. She must correct, while

she may not lose her reverence for those whom she corrects, for

they are, or hope to become, spouses of Jesus, and, as such, are

dearer to Him than the apple of Ris eye. She must reprove, but

study to make ber rebuke profitable to the offender. " e that

would injure a person cares not how he does it," says St. Austin;

" but he who deires to cure must be cautions in makingr incisions."

There may betin the same community-and there were in' that

which Mother McAuley governed-Sisters who never Iost their

baptismal innocence, and Sisters who entered seared and wounded

with pride and worldliness : some whose knowledge of the world

was bounded by a quiet domestic circle, and others who had reigned

for years queens oT beauty and fashion in the best society ; some

who have only just been emancipated from thp restraints of a

boarding-school, and others who have ruled their own familles ;

some who scarcely know what sin is, and others whom experience

has cdnvinced that mortals are not impeccable. What foresight,

what wisdom, what charity, what intuitive knowledge of character

are required to govern persons of such varied dispositions, to com-

bine elements so diverse, and make the combination tend to tie

glory of God and the good of the Institute ! The visible Head of

LIFE OF CATHERDIE McAULEY.
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the Church styles himself " Servant of the servants of Christ?

These words explain the office of every good Superior.

Every quality, natural and supernatural, necessary for governing

well was found in Mother McAuley. In her the affection of a

Mother was blended with the vigilance of the Superior. Her gov-

ernment combined, "love without remissness, vigor withont sharp-

ness." Her life was a living rule ; and if she exhorted her chil-

dren to obey like Jesus, she herself was careful to command like

Mary. She had a way of appealing to the better qualities of those

under her charge ; and she trusted them so entirely, that they often

said they could not have the heart to disappoint her confidence.

In every department she adopted the same plan; and if, among

five hundred-bad qualities in a child or servant, there was one

good one, she would seize the good one amd work upon it, dissem-

bling her knowledge of the bad ones.

The Rule and Constitutions not yet having been prepared, she

asked the Archbishop what the Sisters should observe for the

present. His 'Grace pointed to the Presentation Rule on Charity,
remarking that it would sflifice., And so it did. Whence, Re-

ligious who complain of not finding their rules copions and defianite

enough to point out the exact way in every emergency may take a

lesson. The fault is not in the- rule, but in themselves. Where

people are seriously and honestly bent on working out their perfec-

tion, they are more eager to obey a rule than to look for defects

in it. For several years after its foundation, the Order of Mercy

had, no rule, but one short paragraph-on Charity ; and yet it is to

this period of its existence that its children must ever chiefly look

for the most accomplished models of the perfection of their state;

this was its golden age.

Had Mother McAuley's business been to legislate for the active

life alone, or the contemplative life alone, her task had been easy.

But to combine both in so intimate a manner that the contem-

plative should not suffer from the active, nor the active from the

contemplative ;-to make rules which alike shoald hinder the mem-

bers from being so captivated with the delights of contemplation

as to become weary of action, and from applying to exterior works

Bo as to neglect their gwn appointçd spiritual exercises--thia wa
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no easy task. At that very time, a noble English lady, who had

often revolved in mind the possibility of this, feared to make the

experiment, but when she heard it was already one, she joined the

Order of Mercy, having previously written

"I am happy to imitate that holy man who, for years, Jiad been

endeavoring to form a congregation of religious men who should

be missionaries, teachers and divines ; but who, whén he heard that

St. Ignatius had founded the Society of Jesds, blessed God that

another had been found more worthy than he to accomplish that

good work for the greater glory of God !"
The duties o'f the Sisters binding them to Éold intercourse with

the world, Mother McAuley made regulations calculated to render

that intercourse profitable to all parties. I the first place, she

prohibited unnecessary intercourse, and in the next, she gave

rule and measure for what necessity or cbari y justified. The in-

tercourse which came under the head of bu ness iucluded chiefly

the servants, offices, the school department, and the meeting of

such-bene-volent ladies as assisted the work of charity, reported

such cases of danger-atd distress as came un er their observation,

e etc. The instructions she gae--vto-lhe Religious at the head of

a each department may be summed up in these ords

e "Be ever polite and gracioué, but come to the point asoon-as

C- possible, and beware of wasting a moment of time. Act in such

ta a manner that, whoever holds intercourse iwith you, may be re-

Y minded of some passage in the life of our Lord. Think how the

to Mother of God would comjort herself in su h an emergency, and

>k then you will see how-His spouse ought to aét."

e; As to the visits of friendship made by sec ars, she curtailed the

length of these to a quarter of an bour, eac 1 Sister being obliged

ve to bring her watch or quarter-glass. Her initructions on this head

y. , may be thus summed up:

m- "Take great care never to manifest the slightest interest in fash-

he ionable or political news, and be sure that your friends do not leave

M- you without reaping some benefit from the inerview."

[on When it was represented-that some ladies might be offended if

rks the Sisters would stay with them only a qua ter, she, could not be

raa convinced that well-bred persons would çve be displeased vith
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Religions for keeping their rules. She was of opinion that it was

not by obscrving their rules, but by breaking them, tlit Religions
give offence, within or without. IIowever, the regulation as to
the length of visits of seculars was relaxed in favor of near rela-

tions, benefactors of the Order, and persons in affliction ; but even
in these cases, special permission should be obtained to prolong the
time one moment. The Sisters were directed to remind their vis-
itors seasonably of some pions confraternity or devotion, to interest
them in works of mercy, to obtain their aid in disposing of work

for the poor, etc.

These wise regulations precluded the -very possibility of the lam-
entable abuses of which intercourse with seculars has often beea

so.productive to Religious. On this subject the Foundress fre-

quently expatiated, for she regarded it -as of immense importance.

To act in a manner calculated to lower the religions state before

the world, was in her eyes a sacrilege : it was a fault for which she

would take no excuse, for she rightly regarded it as most injurions

to the glory of God. To a Sister who said, in excuse for some-
thing that had given slight dissatisfaction, "I did not recollect,"

she said: " A Religions should be always recollected, every thing in

ber deportment should be calculated to edify, or at loast not to

dis<dify." If a physician excnsed himself for giving &- wrong pre-
scription by saying, " I did not recollect I was a physician ;" if a
lawyer, in excuse for some error in the business of his client, should
say, " I made this mistake because I did not recollect I-was a law-

yer," such excuses would be regarded as absurd ; even so, she
thought it not only wrong, but absurd, for Religions to forget the

business of their vocation.

"Our nearest and dearest friends," said she, "expect to see a

decided change in our deportment after some mQnths' residence in

a convent," and this she herself once saw exemplified. A friend

of bers, having taken her, several years before, to visit a Religious,

when the visit was over, expressed great disappointment that ber

relative's manners were just the same they ever had been, and not

-iu-the'least improved.

t
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The first Reception.-Costume of the Order devise 1 by the Foundress.-Gea
eral end of all Orders.-Special end of the Order of Mercy.-Mother Mo
Auley's arrangements for the protection of distressed women.-She insista
that they sall be governed by mildness.-" A shirt for the Lord-Lieutenant"
causes a little commotion.-Contrasts.-A soul rescued.

0 N the Feast of the Espousals of the Blessed Virgin, January
23, 1832, seven of the ladies who bad conducted the estab-

lishment during Mother McAuley's absence were clothed with the

habit of the new Institute, the Archbishop presiding. The ladies

received on that occasion were Sisters M. Josephine Byrne, Mary

Teresa McAuley, Mary Frances Warde, Mary Angela Dunne,
Mary M. Di Pazzi Delany, Mary Anna Carroll, and Mary Clarr

Moore. Three of these ludies are still living (1866).

The costume the Foundress adopted for her Order consists of a

habit of coarse black serge or cashmere, falling in folds from the

throat to the feet in front, and lengthened into a train behind. It

is confined to the waist by a leathern girdle or cincture, from which

depend the beads and ebony cross of the Order. The sleeves are

long and wide, falling in plaits from the shoulders, with tight un-

dersleeves. -The habit and veil are very ample, and of classie

simplicity in form. The guimp is a deep linen collari worn in front:

the coif, an envelope of the same material, covers the head, and

partly conceals the face, being of a shape not unlike the quaint

head-dresses which the ladies of the first crusaders wore, in imitation

of the helmets of the soldiers of the cross. The indoor and out-

door dress ,of the Order were. désigned by the Foundress. The

outdoor dress might, at that time, be worn by a secular lady in

mourning, far as it is removed from the fashion of the present day.

And now, having brought our subject to the period in which a

new Religious family was added to those which already decorated
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the Church, it will not be ont of place to glance at the general ed

of all Orders, and the special ends of the Order of Mercy.

Convents exist in great numbers. In Italy, almost every beau-

tiful hillock is crowned with a monastery ; in the cities of France,
Spain, and Gernany, one is found in every tioroughfare, from the

wretched faubourg to the shadow of the palace. l the large

towns of Ireland there is one in nearly every district, and the most

romantic spot in every suburb generally possesses the farther charm

of a convent. The monastic cross towers aloft towards the sullen

sky of England; and the monastery bells, at morning, noon, and

nigbt, call those within reach of their sweet sounds to adore "ITUE
WORD MADE FLESI' for man's salvation. In the United States, from

Maine ti, Florida, from Florida to Texas, from Texas to California,
there are few cities without Religious bouses. It would be natural

to expect that, as these institutions are so widely diffused, and, in

Most instances, so actively* useful, the real objects for which they

have been founded might be generally understood. Yet this is far

from being the case.

Persons who have read the "awful disclosures" of "facts"

enacted only in the wickedly fertile imaginations of the wretcbed

cr,eatures who record them, wonder if " any thing g3od can come

from" couvents. This class is larger than the boasted diffusion of

common sense would lead us to suppose.

Of a hundred who read these calumnies, scarce one will see their

refutation ; hence tbese scandalous libels may be seen on the same

shelf with the Establishnient Catecbism, or Authorized Version, in

many a cottage in Old England and New !t
Some suppose that the use of conventual establishments is to

provide retreats for persons who have met reverses or disappoint-

* Some Orders, as the Carthusian, Cistercian, Reformed Carmelites, are not

actively useful to society; but it does not follow that they are not useful in

other ways-by their prayers, for instance.

† Opening a book of dialogues lately, we saw a play which night have been

written by Maria Monk. We think the author, who hails from Massae'ausetts,

might lay the scene nearer home than South Amernca. If lie does not believe

what lie writes, what a person to be connected wth education ! If he does be-

lieve it; it is easy to conjecture, since Fowle is on lie title-page, what apecies of

bird he most resembles.

-M liaOmo
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ments in the world ; or who have become weary of frivolity, and

wish to find a quiet home; or who desire to cultivate, without dis-

traction, the higher branches of literature, and enjoy the society

of a select and amiable few. Others imagine that the good of

society is the only end of the Religious state.

Now, the first class ought to remember, that in a couvent, where

all are obliged to rise early, spend several hours daily in devotional

exercises, hide their individuality under a common name and a

common garb, work very bard, and perform many duties to the

public, there cannot be much opportunity of doing harm, even

should the will be not wauting. Neither bas the world become so

immaculate tbat those who would do evil must ieeds fly from it.

Quite the contrary-people who preserve their "respectability"

may wander far from paths of rectitude, and yet not lose caste by

their aberrations.

Nor, yet, should persons enter Religion solely because of the

frivolity of the world ; if that be their only motive, tbey will not

persevere long. Even.the teaching of youth, the visitation of the

sick, or any other work of mercy, is not the main object for which

the Church permits Religions congregations to be established.

One might visit the sick and instruct the poor with immense zeal

and success witbout being a Religions.

The Catholie Church, the promoter of perfection, the fruitful

parent of virginity, sanctions the establishment of Religions Orders,
and protects them by ber decrees, to give a home to. such of ber

cbildren as, being zealQus for the better gifts, are not content with

the observance of the commandments, but aspire to the perfection

of the counsels. The chief business of Religious, then, is to strive

to attain perfection by the observance of their rules. For this

they are separated totally, but bonorably, from the world; for

this they have quitted happy homes and affectionate friends. " The

n Lord thy God bath chosen thee to be His peculiar people, and to

make thee higher than all the nations He bath made to Ris own

praise and Name and glory."

It is Religions who should prove to the world that the Gospel

e- counsels are not impracticable. Their piety should make repara.
of tion for the ingratitude of sinful, thonghtless man; their virtues
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should impetrate graces for the universe. Wherever they reside,

they ought to be as the ten jut men for whose sake God promised

to spare the sinful city. Whether they follow the austere rule of

St. Bruno with the Carthusians, or the mild rmle of St. Augustine

with the Ursulines, Visitandines, and Sisters of Mercy, their chief

duty is to attain the perfection to which they are called; and

should they ultimately fail in this point, they shall have chosen a

very hard road to hell, as St. Bernard observes.

The chief end of every Order is the individual perfection of its

members: the secondary end refers to the duties which these mem-

bers freely contract towards the neighbor, and which are specified

in their respective rules.

Now, this secondary end is always just what the Cburch wants

most at the epoch in which each Order makes its appearance.

Dominic appeared to combat the Albigenses, Ignatins to defend

the Church against the storms of the sixteenth century, Vincent de

Paul to suceur the poor, De la Salle to educate poor boys, Nano

Nagle to educate poor.girls; and when the fierce Revolution had
swept away all vestiges of the Catholic schools of France, the

venerated Madame Baret established, for the education of the

rich and poor, her admirable Society of the Sacred Hleart,-a So-

ciety whose labors in the cause of education can neyer be too

highly appreciated, and whose pupils ought to be ashamed if they

become not, in after-life, "instruments to diffuse happiness around

them.'

The same Providence that gave these illustrions personages to

His Church and to Ris people, raised up Catherine McAuley in

her native land, just before the awful times of cholera, and famine,

and godless education, to found the Order of Mercy, for the special

relief of the poor in their numerous and ever-varying exigencies.

The three objects principally specified in her Rule are, "the edu-

cation of the poor, the visitation of the sick, and the protection of

distressed women of good character."

The Foundress built a hoüse for these women, of whom seventy

was the average number protected. Whoever reads the regulations

she made for this branch of the Institute, cannot fail to be -struck

with her wisdom. The average period of their stay was tbree or
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four months. During this time they were instructed in their re-

ligious duties, and prepared for the Sacraments, which tbey were

required to approach on the first Friday of every month, and on

all feasts of the Blessed Virgin. They were trained to laundry-

work, needle-work, or whatever else they seemed best suited for;

and were told, they could expect no recommendation from the Sis-

ters unless their diligence deserved it. But the salvation of their

souls was what the Foundress chiefly had in view in this and every

other department. Thus she writes:

"Distressed women of good character admitted to the House of

Mercy, shall, if necessary, be instructed in the principal mysteries,
and required to comply with their religious obligations. They shall

be induced to repair, as much as possible, their past neglect, by

piously preparing to approach the Sacraments, conforming their

will to the regular discharge of the duties of the state in which

God has placed them.* -
"Suitable employment shall be sought for, and great care taken

to place them in situations for which they are adapted, in order
that they may continue such length of time in them as shall estab-

lish a character on which they can depend for future support.

Many leave their situations, not so much for want of merit as
through incapacity to fulfil the duties in which they unwisely en-

gaged. They shall not be encouraged to remain lopg in the House

of Mercy, as in general it would be better for them soon to enter

on that state and employment by which they are to live."

Mother McAuley, to counteract a 'habit common among this

a class of persons, directs the Sisters "never to allow them to speak

of the families with whom they lived, or to ask the reaíson of their

leaving their respective situations." Only the Mother Superior, or

S a Sister appointed by her, was allowed to make the necessary in-

quiries on these subjects. The discipline was very mild, but very

Of strict. The women were obliged to keep the regulations, but
nothing was left undone to promote their happiness. On their

feast'-days, of which the principal are, Christmas Day, the Feast

of the Sacred Heart, and the Feast of our Lady of Mercy,

ek
* Thisa of course, refera to such of the distressed women as are Catholie.



Mother McAuley used herself to aid in decorating with evergreens

and flowers their dining-rooms, etc., and, with several of the Sis- S

ters, serve and wait on them at table. Severity in this department p
was never permitted, or indeed required.

One day a young Sister, whose temper was none of the sweet-

est, though she had some fine qualities which led the Foundress to n

hope that she would grow gentle in time, came very angrily into n
the community-room to complain of one of the young women who ci

had, as she said, wantonly spoiled all the fine work of a shirt n

front. Mother McAuley looked at the work.

" It is not so very* bad," said she, softly.

But Sister Eliza declared that it was the worst sewing ever done. ki

" There is no hurry with this order, I believe," said the Foun- I

dress. or

"Not the least," replied the Sister; "she will have plenty of wý

time to undo it and make it properly.", 01
"Then, my dear, you may remain here and do it yourself. I th

shall send some one in your place to the House of Mercy." ps

"But," objected Sister Eliza, "would it not be better to make th

the girl herself do it ?"

"She will make the next, and she will do it better when she ha

sees by your work how it ought to be done." su

There was no help for it, and the poor postulant was obliged to W
spend her day over this rather uninteresting work. Having learned ba

by experience that it is no easy matter to make a shirt for the th

Lord Lieutenant, she was much more considerate in future. 9 (

Indeed, Mother McAuley was never weary of impressing on ho]

the Sisters the necessity of making allowances for all under their of

charge. If Religions, with all their graces, and opportunities, and ver

early influences, are not always above the weaknesses of human ma

nature, they ought certainly make many excuses for these weak- ing
nesses, wheu more unpleasantly manifested in the poor, ignorant anc

creatures *ith whom they come in contact. Strange to say; those kee

who can hardly bear the least annoyance themselves, are generally I a

apt to be most severe on others, And yet the humble publican ou2

has more chance of heaven than the proud pharisee; and when all pro
things are taken into account, perhaps the very best specimens of lest

1711 !1M immlý
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human nature are not, after all, so transcendent, nor are the worst

so despicable, as a hasty, unreflecting glance would lead us to sup-

pose.

Look at the following contrast. It is a common one:

My parents were pious Catholics. The ,first words tbey tauglit

me to lisp wero the holy names of Jesus and Mary. They told

me I was created for heaven, not for earth. They said the Divine

child lived in my heart, and He would stay there forever, if I did

not drive him away by being naughty. When I was ill, my gentle

mother used a thousand ingenions contrivances that I might feel

no pain ; when any childish trouble brongbt tears to my eyes, she

kissed them away ; when I was sad, she made me joyful. Before

I closed my eyes ind sleep a fond father's band rested in benediction

on my little head, and a loving mother's kiss sealed my lips. She

would tell me how God sent bis beautifnl angels to keep watch

over my slumbers ; and such was my implicit faith in her words,
that I could easilysimagine I saw their beanteous wings of trans-

parent gold unfurled above my tiny bed; and when I prayed in

the softest whisper, I felt that they heard me. Whether my

mother was noble or plebeian, lettered or unlettered, plain or

handsome, as the world judges, I thought not ; bat to me she was

superior to every woman in creation, except my Mother in heaven.

Whether my father was a yeoman or a laborer, a merchant or a

barrister, I knew not ; but, in my eyes he was all perfection, he was

the shadow of that eternal God to whom he taught me to say,

A " Our Father, who art in heaven." My education was finished at

home among these holy influencés, or I was confided to the ladies

of the Sacred Heart or the Visitandines, and there, almost in the

very sanctuary, these cloistered spouses of Christ tended with a

maternal care the sacred sprouts of virtue which were daily spring-

ing up. My mind was not cultivated at the expense of my heart,
and I was taught to store up useful erudition, and at the same time

keep my soul unsullied. And if, with all these aids and influences,

I am a tolerably good Christian, bave I any room " to glory," or

ought my virtue to inspire me with any sentiments save those of

profound gratitude to Him who has thus prevented me, and fear

kat I prove an unfaithful steward of His gifts ?
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Now look at another picture:

Last evening I strolled to the piazza, to catch a glimpse of the

gorgeous bcauty of the setting sun. Lilac and laburnum and

mock-orange spoke of the merry spring, and the soft air was red-

olent of perfume. A woman, dressed in tawdry finery, passed

slowly on, the sight of whom broke most disagreeably on my sweet

reverie. Her coarse laugh grated on my ears, and a glance at ber

reckless countenance sent a chill to my heart. Last night she

slept in a prison ; to-night, too, she will sleep there, or in a worse

place. Women and girls pass by, and the color unconseiously

m'ounts to the cheek of modesty ; they recede from the wretched

creature, because there is contamination in the very air that

touches her. She has placed berself beyond the pale of human

sympathy, and if any weep for ber, they dare not hold intercourse

with ber. Now, let us glance at ber history :

She lost ber mother before she knew ber, or what is worse, she

was rearad by a bad mother. An inebriate father beat bis unfor,

tunate little one, and left ber to starve or get food as best she

could. The miserable hut of a drunkard is not a very pleasant

place, and the child naturally took to the streets. No one ever

taught her to pray, a kind word was never addressed to ber.

From ber own experience, she was not aware that such a thing as

moral goodness existed-she had never seen any. Her acquaintance

were all as bad as herself, or worse. Well ; shall we despise ber,

or shall we weep over her ? Alas, had this forlorn outcast been

brought up with a small fraction of the care so lavishly bestowed

on us, the cold, damp floor of a prison-cell had not bpn ber com-

fortless coach to-night 1

Compassion for the sinner, and gratitude to God who bas

shielded us in so many ways, are the chief sentiments with which

the sins of our less fortunate fellow-creatures should inspire us.

In 1829 a circumstance occurred which confirmed the Foundress

in ber determination never to allow the House of Mercy to be

subject to the interference of a non-resident committee.

Late one night, a violent ringing startled the few ladies who

then resided at Baggot-street House. When the door was opened,

a young girl, balf stupefied with hunger and fatigue, implored
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shelter for the night, saying she had travelled a long way on foot,

and bad no friends in Dublin. The wild glare of ber large dark

Ld eyes, and the disorder of her dress and bair, were calculated to

excite unfavorable suspicions ; but, as there could be no doubt

.a regarding ber distress, Mother McAuley had a comfortable meal

et prepared for her, and decided that she could remain till morning,

er but apart. from the others, as appearances were certainly unfavor-

he able, and the Foundress was always inflexible in refusing to admit
Se to the House of Mercy persons of doubtful character. The poor
;1y creature, after having eaten a little, told ber name and story. She

ed had quarrelled with a harsh step-mother, and in the excitement of

Lat the moment, had run away, she knew not whither, from her

an father's bouse. Regretting her imprudence when it was too late

rse to return, she *alked on to Dublin, hoping to get admission into

some bouse of refuge, and baving applied to one, she was told she

;he had not the slightest chance for many days, as the Committee

'or, received applications only at, stated times. The woman who gave

she ber this unwelcome information, moved by the poor girls tears,

ant directed her to Baggot-street. Next morning, one of the ladies

ver recognized the wanderer as the daughter of an attorney who

ier. practised law in a small town not many miles from Dublin, and

as who had lately, to the great annoyance of his grown-up children,;

,ace contracted a second marriage. She was kept at Baggot-street till

ber, provided with a situation as governess in a respectable family;
>een but bappily ber father soon forgave ber, and took her home.

wed When this poor yonng lady applied at the institution, ber

om-~ despair bad almost reached its climax. Had she been refused

admission, ber body lad perhaps floated on the Liffey ere morning,

bas or she might have gained protection at the expense of her

hieh reputation.

For many months after the opening of the House, its inmates

[ress and the strangers who applied for work or admission met daily in

be a large hall for instruction and prayer. Mother McAuley often

spoke of the honesty of these poor visitors. As long as she kept

who what she pleasantly called " open bouse," there was never any thing

ned, stolen, except an old chair, on which she used to sit when instruet

ored. ing them, and which was probably abstracted as a relie by some
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devotee who regarded its usual occupant as a saint. However,

as the number to be instructed increased, she separated the inmates

entirely from the externs, to guard against the darger of admitting

persons of exceptionablo character among the ý oung women of the

Iouse of Mercy, that being exclusively for such as bore untar-

nished reputations.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Visitation of the sick.-IIow Mother McAuley caused the public hospitala to
be opened to all religious bodies that chose to visit the.-The poor, the

middle class, and the rich.-Court life at Versailles considered by Madame
Louise to be more monotonous than conventual life.-" Good Queen Maude."

-The poor the treasures of the Church.-Anecdotes.

T HE visitation of the siék is the second object of the Order of

Mercy. The regnulations for the proper.discharge of this most

important duty we shall more particularly explain when we speak

of that part of the rale composed by the Foundress. The visita-

tion of prisons and hospitals is also a feature of the Order of

Mercy. At the period of its foundation, no religious body in

Dublin was permitted to visit the public hospitals, though the

majority of the patients were Catholies. To remedy this, she

visited Sir Patrick Dunn's Hospital, the head physician of which

was her intimate friend. In the course of conversation. she took

an opportunity of asking if there would be any objection on part

of the managers to her or ber friends visiting the patients occa-

sionally, for the purpose of imparting instruction and consolation

The governor, to whom this question was referred, courteously
replied that she and ber friends were perfectly welcome to visit

the patients as often as she or they desired. The managers of

Mercer's, Madame Stephens', and other hospitals were of the same

opinion, and from that time (1828) al the Religious bodies who

chose to'do so, have bèen allowed the privilege of visiting these

institutions, preparing the patients for the Sacraments, and assisting

them to die well.

Miss McAuley toolr the precaution to make this request, not as

a member of a religious society, but as a benevolent secular lady.

She went to each hospital in ber carriage, and dressed as became

ber rank in society. This she did, not from ostentation, but because
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in this instance she felt that the world could be best vanquished by, th(
its own weapons. She never appeared in this style again ; but len
where she presented herself as a Sister of Mercy, she required the

managers to keep their word, which they did. She was'very

anxious that the Sisters should have a hospital of their own, in an<
which the spiritual and temporal wants of the poor could be per- sio
fectly ministered to, and from which patients should not be suffered api
to go till their health was perfectly restored. She saw, with grief, to
that many poor convalescents were obliged to leave, and resume sur
work before their strength was sufficiently recovered. " Besides," rat
she added, "though some government hospitals have comfortable rina
arrangements and au efficient staff of nurses, there is a great differ- po(
ence between the attendance of hired persons and the services ot to
those who devote themselves to the sick for the love of God." sha
But it pleased Providence to reserve this good work for her sue- gen
cessors, and the arrangements designed by the Foundress have the

been fully carried out in the monster hospital Mater Misericor- fori

dia, in which are two hundred patients, all of the poorest classes, j

under the exclusive care of the Sisters of Mercy.-Se appendiz. alw
In 1828, the Sisters had the visitation of three hospitals, besides eve

an immense number of sick in their respective dwellings. The lanes • sai
off the fine streets adjoining Baggot-street abounded with multi- elas

tudes of poor, while those in the Liberties were not yet wholly ers,
explored. Mother McAuley was ever ready to make the greatest Pril
sacrifices for the relief of the suffering and afficted. Cases of pecu- Poo
liar distress, or most loathsome disease, she always attended her- i
self, and, for the comfort of the poor sufferers, she would remain giv
with them during the most painful operations. On one occasion, fatt
being requested by a clergyman to visit a young lady who had pou
come to Dublin to have a surgical operation performed on ber Sist
knee, she had such compassion on ber friendless position, that she foui
had ber removed to the House in Baggot-street, where she nursed - dan

ber with maternal care. During the amputation, she remained her

with ber to assist and comfort ber; and she was althe more at-

tentive, as the patient received all ber care as a matter of course, the

and did not evince the slightest gratitude. She even left Mother , -
McAuley to uay all the expenses occasioned by ber illness, and
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these were considerable, as many physicians and surgeons held

lengthened consultations before the operation was performed.
The intimate knowledge of the wants of' the poor which Miss11

McAuley's associates gained after a few explorations of the garrets f
and cellars of southern Dublin, excited their most tender compas-

sion, while it also led them to expect from those to whom they
applied .on behalf of such wretchedness, an amount commensurate
to the misery they desired to relieve. Sometimes they manifested
surprise that their petitions were not only refused, but refused in ri f
rather unmeasared language. On such occasions, Mother Cathe- j
rine would playfully remind them, that when they personated the l
poor whose claims they advocated, they must now and then expect
to receive the treatment of beggars-followers of Christ, they must
share the fortunes of disciples. "The wealthy," said she, "have
generally but a very limited knowledge of the actual privations of
the poor, and even you yourselves have but lately gained any in-
formation on the subject."

Mother McAuley often observed that the middle class seemed
always the readiest to relieve the poor, and the most forward in
every good work. "The rich do comparatively little for religion,"
said she, "and the poor cannot afford to do much. The middle
class-I mean the upper farming class, small merchants, shopkeep-
ers, and the like-is the most influential class. It gives the best t

Priests and Religions to the Church, it gives employment to the
poor, it builds our chapels, it supports our charitable institutions.
When persons of that rank become Religions, their parents eau
give them the means. Look, for instance, at Sisters M. Their
father paid their novitiate expenses, and gave them a thousand
pounds each, and he would not give them less. Now, there is
Sister W. Her father is of the upper class, keeps a carriage and
four, goes to the Castle and to court, and yet he will give bis
daughter only five hundred pounds, a sum hardly sufficient to cover
her expenses. Al he has goes to keep up exterior show."*

Indeed, in many instances, the rich eau afford to do but little for

the poor. Take the very highest class, those at court. They spend

The Foundresa made the above remarks to the Mother Superior of the Car
low Convent of Mercy, from whom we had an acconut of then.

9;
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hours in frivolous amusemets,-the Park, the opera, the theatre:

later on, balls. The toilette consumes five or six hours daily. ,l

Night must be turned into day. Fashion is the most absolute of

rulers, and etiquette requires all this. "As we have our stated Co
actions to perform," said the royal Carmelite, Madame Louisa, CO

"so have they at court, only theirs are much harder than ours. th

For example: at five in the evening I go to choir-at Versailles I

went to play; at nine the bell calls me to matins-at Versailles ro
I was summoned to go to the theatre. One never rests at court, de
though there is rarely any change in the monotonous circle of vani- toi
ties." Now, if fashion requires ladies of rank, whether they be ho
nobly born or possess only the aristocracy of wealth, to dress sev- th
eral times a-day, to be present at the theatre and opera, to dance ta,

till five in the morning,-and all this several times a-week,-how
much leisure can such persons have for God or His poor ?

There was a time when kings and queens wore instruments of

penance beneath their gorgeous state robes ; when royal bands bis
ministered to Christ in Ris poor; when royal bounty covered the Se

land with institutions for their relief ; when the fair fingers of

beautifal princesses, and their noble maids of honor, wrought the to
priestly vestments in curious embroidery ; when diamonds and pearls at
were taken from the crown to deck the tabernacle :-alas t that ad,
time bas passed away with the superstitions of the dark ages.

The world does not now admire such practices; but let us never

forget that the same world once placed the garment of a fool on

the Incarnate Wisdom of the Father. do<

"Help me to perform an act of charity andhumility,"said"Good do

Queen Maude"* to her brother, King Alexander of Scotland, when

he surprised ber washing the sores of lepers. And when ber courtiers bol
expressed dissatisfaction because she spent so much time with the dos
poor, she made them this beautiful reply: " Our Lord himself ex-

ample gave for so to do." po{

When the heathen tyrant pressed St. Lawrence to deliver up the
for

treasures of the Church, the glorious martyr showed him the poor,
the blind, the sick, and the maimed, saying : " Behold the treas FrI

did
* Matilda, wife of Henry Beauclerc, and daughter of St. Margaret of Scotad i

Iia'
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ures of the Churchl," and such tre tires the world cares not to dis.

pute with her. The poor arc, a ever *ll be, the treasures of

that Church founded by Him who promised that He would

consider as done to Himself whatever should be doue to them.

Indeed, the Sisters often observed that the faith, the piety, and

the resignation evinced by the poor might put to shame many

who had better opportunities. Coarseness, ignorance, and that
roughness so trying to refinement were common enough,but re-

deeming points were numerous indeed. The Sisters were accus-

tomed to say that if they went ont to teach, they seldom came

home without learning something ; and the edifying occurrences of

the day often afforded matter for instructive and amusing conver-

sation at recreation. A» using we say, for however pions the Irish

poor are, they never Io e their humorous modes of expressing

themselves. Take the foowing as an instance in thousands.

Visiting an old man, the Sisters having consoled himand relieved

bis present wants, recited some prayers suited to his condition.

Seeing the extreme indigence in which he lived, the senior Sister

naturally spoke to him of heaven, and said a few words calculated

to stimulate bis confidence in God. The venerable patient looked

at ber reproachfully. Evidently he did not agree to all she

advanced.

"H ope for heaven, Sister ?" said lie. "I'm certain of heaven."

She admired lis confidence, but gently suggested that certainty

belongs to another world. But lie was incredulous.' His own

doctrine was more consoling, and herefused to give it up.

" Sister," said he, " when I was a boy I heard my mother (the

heavens be her bed!) telling how our. Saviour-praise be to His

holy name 1-said : Blessed are the poor, for theirs is the king-

dom of heaven. >Now, I was always poor, and I wished to be

poor like Him, and since the Almighty God made heaven so come-

at-able, that it can be got for nothing, 1'm sure of going there,
for He would not deceive me."

Did that Idesperate lover of poverty," as Bossuet calls St.

Francis of Assisium, love bis " spouse poverty" more eariy than

did this poor man, who, in firm reliance on that one ord of Christ,
had suffered contentedly and joyfally fourscore years of misery ?

4
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Eminent charity, too, the Sisters found common among the poor.

One day calling at the room of a rough-looking applewoman, they

found a girl of about fourteen in an advanced stage of conscumption.

There was an air of comfort about the apartient that is seldom

met with in places of that class. Every thing was sérupulously

clean. The orange and lemonade showed that the poor child's

physical wants were attended to ; for cheap as these little delica-

cies are, the indigent cannot always procure them. A few wild-

flowers gave the sick-chamber a cheering appearance, and glad-

dened the heart of the young'patient, whose life was slowly ebb-

ing. Apparently, she was an only child, the sole comfort ber

mother had in this world. The Sister supposed this, and consoled

the woman accordingly, but to ber great surprise this was not the

case.

"What relation is she to you, then ?" asked the. Sister, thinking

that as the poor woman had sold nearly all her clothes to gratify,

the child's fancies for varions kinds of food, she might be glad to

get ber into the hospital. But this poor woman, rude and igno-

rant as she seemed, had charity enough to embrace the whole hu-

man race as her brethren

"The child is nothing to me, ma'am," said she, "but the same

blood-relation we all are one to another."

Alas, on the judgment-day many a one who now thinks it much

to give the crumbs from lis table to his suffering brother, will be

put to shame by the cbarity of that -poor woman, who chose to

suffer cold and hunger rather than see one of ber kind, one of ber

eight hundred millions of "bloocd relations" in want of comforts !
From the prison, too, the. Sisters could gain edification. -Ifow

many could they comfort and instruet t How many could they

prepare for the long-neglected sacraments! And if some fell away,

would not a large number persevere ? How many suffered, like

the good thief, deservedly but patiently, and accepted their suffer

ings as an atonement for their sins, going ont to execution almost

as joyfully as the saints went to martyrdom! Verily, God bas

ehosen souls in the most unlikely places.

One old man, with whom the sisters had frequently remonstrated

for appearing a little too often in that suspicious quarter, was so

196
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well known to the authorities that they expected him at particula

times as surely as they expected wheat at harvest. As he knew

all the regulations well, he used to tell strangers the hour the Sis-

ters visited, and lend them his catechism, which he always carried

about him, though he was "no scholar."

"Is it possible you are here again, James ?" said the Sister, a

little sternly, one day, to this ancient prisoner.

"And sure if I wasn't, ma'am, who'd teach these other boys

their prayers, and lend them the catechism ?" queried the zealous

"boy," for though the sun had daily risen and set on him for half

r a century at least, he always called himself a boy.

d The Sister suggested that he might more profitably exercise the

e apostolie functions. elsewhere, hinting that, as a prisoner, his ex-

ample might neutralize the effects of his preaching. But James

g insisted that he was a harmless "boy," who never did worse than

ryI "take a drop," and when he did commit this misdemeanor, he

to always took the precaution to lay aside his scapulars.

O- 2Donnybrook Fair was held in the ensuing week, and, as a matter

- ~~ of course, the Sisters on their next visit found James enjoying the

hospitality of the prison, and as zealous as ever, though somewhat

ne shy of being noticed. A few patches of sticking-plaster and an ar-

tificial black eye, eloquently testified that he had not contented

tch himself with being a mere spectator of the "lhumors of Donny-
be sbrook." On the whole, Lis conduct seemed inexcusable, and the

Sister approached to give the venerable sinner a severe lecture
ber "Here again, after all your promises," said she, by way of

preface.

ow "Ah, then, sure if I wasn't here sometimes, ma'am, I'd never
àey have a chance of seeing yer sweet face, or listening to the ladies

ray, at ail, at ail," said the ready-witted rogue.
like The youngest Sister in the community did not laugh more heartily

[fer when such little anecdotes enlivened the recreation, than did the
lost grave, dignified Foundress.

Las Speaking of the recreations, we ma'y remark that Mother u

McAuley was always the chief promoter of the innocent mirth
îted which enlivened them. She would sing a song, or tell a story, or

e 80 describe something she Lad seen, according as the Sisters asked
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her, and she never seemed weary of their importunity. That those
who were not accustomed to cor ventual life might not lose time in
casting about for a topic to converse on, the following szbjects
were suggested as matter for useful and edifying conversation

1. Any agreeable examples from the public or private lectures.
2. The life of some particular Saints, especially one to whoni'

there may be a growing devotion.
3. Something from the Annals of the Propagation of the Faith.*
4. Any pleasant occurrence in the Schools, House of Mercy, or

Visitation.
5. The virtues of deceased or absent Sisters.
It was chiefly at recreation that Mother McAuley studied the

Sisters' dispositions. In listening to their accounts of the pleasant
occurrences of the day, she sought to discover whether they were
"animated with that cordial love and'sublime idea of the Insti-

tute," with " the most tender pity and compassion for the poor,"
which she considered so essential, that she places it among the
duties of the Mistress of Novices to impress these dispositions on
their hearts. The virtues of deceased and absent Sisters, too, she
loved to see the others note; for, while many things in the lives
of the Saints are more admirable than imitable, the sanctity ac-
quired by the performance of ordinary actions must ever be a sub-
ject of reflection peculiarly useful to thôse who nust work out their
salvation by the same actions. Any special instance of recollec-
tion or humility, as the following, was sure to be discussed

It happened that, while the Convent was greatly crowded, two
Sisters were obliged for a time to occupy the same cell. One of
them, being appointed infirmarian, was desired to administer some
prescription to the other. Having taken the directions, she asked
where her patient slept.

"Is it possible you do not know ?" asked the ex-infirmarian.
"I do not remember that I ever heard," returned the xew "of-

ficial."
"Why, she bas occupied the same cell with you these six weeks."
The new infirmarian reddened slightly ; she knew that some

* The Annals of the Propagation of the Faith were generally read at supper,
the New Testament at dinner.
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Sister shared her cell, but had never raised her eyes to see who

it was. This recollection was very edifying indeed.

3 Another of the early Sisters-whose name we may mention, for

she bas ceased to be au inhabitant of this passing world-Sister

M. Gertrude Hogan, was quite a model of humility. Sprung from.

an obscure family, which, however, was ennobled not ouly by vir-

tue, which alone is true nobility, but algo by the brilliant genius of

e her celebrated brother, Hogan the-sculptor, whose reputation was C

r European, and whose chisel seemed destined to revive the glories

of the age of Michael Angelo; she, with talents little inferior to

his, entered the Institute while yet very young. Her fervent piety,

and exact observance of rule, soon won her a higher reputation for

Mt virtue than she had already borne for talent. She once acknowl-

re .edged that her ruling passion was pride ; but, during her whole

religions life, only one development of this was noticed. The fol-

lowing were the circumstances to :

hie While a novice, she asked leave to apply to her friends for a few

on frames in which to put some pioas pictures for the class she in-

he struçted. When the frames came, they were unpacked and laid Îy

res on her desk in the Novitiate. At recreation, one of the novices

having asked her where the frames were got, she colored slightly,

ïb. and abruptly gave some evasive answer. Au interior struggle en-

eir sued, and after a moment or two, resolving to conquer her pride at î

ec- any price, she said, in a voice loud enough to be heard by all ini
the room, " Excuse mé, dear Sister. These frames came from my

wo house ; and I am so proud, that I was ashamed to tell you my

of father made them: he is only a mechanic, you know."

me Some of the ancient historic families of the three kingdoms were

represented in that noviceship, but all felt that moment, and ever

after, that the daughter of a mechanic surpassed them more in vir-

tue thau they surpassed her in worldly rank.

Among the subjects prohibited at recreation were:

1. Politics, as being entirely ont of the sphere of Religious. In

the contests so frequent in Mother McAuley'stime, she contented

ome herself with having prayers offered for the restoration or preserva-

- tion cf peace. M k
pper' 2. Every thing calculated in the slightest degree to give pain.
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3. Remarks springing from family pride, etc.
She never made any prohibition concerning conversation about

poor relations, sensible that nature is not inclined to boast of hav-
ing sprung from a beggarman-of having friends in the poorhouse
-of having brothers who, for want of means, cannot take out de-
grees : it requires grace to allude to these things. She was ever
cautious to correct the slightest defects against good-breeding,
knowing that such defects may lead to breaches of charity ; and
she was of opinion that a code of etiquette is almost more neces-
sary in the convent than in the world, for worldlings can eut
acquaintances who do not please them, while Religious, who cannot

go out to seek their society, must be particularly cautions to make
those with whom they live as happy as possible, especially during
the short interval allowed for unbending the mind.

We could say more on this subject, but we have said enough to
show the care with which the Foundress watched that all, even the
mirth of the recreation hour, should be directed to God. Grave
or gay, at prayer or at recreation, in the street or in the eloister,
she desired that the Religious should never for a moment forget
their vocation.

f
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CHAPTER XX.

Mother McAuley's views on education.-The regulations she made.-Catholio
and Non-Catholie educationists.-Anecdote.-Pestalozzi, Bell, Lancaster,
Jacotot.-The Kildare-street schools.-The National Board.-The Christian
Brothers.-Gerald Griffin's grave.-Catholic priesta inaugurators of gratuitous
instruction.-Education of the middle classes.-Effect the example 'f our
great educationists ought to have on those engaged in education.

NSTRUCTING tbe ignorant being the primary end of the

Order of Mercy, the Foundress desired †at nothing should

be left undone to train the young Sisters to the efficient discharge

of this most laborious dnty. She would have all study to become

acquainted with every improvementein the manier and method of

imparting instruction. Besides a thorough English education,

which she considered indispensable, the Sisters were obliged to
continue studies commenced before entering Religion, such as ï

music, which is necessary at Mass, Benediction, and Ceremonies;

painting, useful in many ways ; and foreign languages, so necessary

for the Sisters who visited the prisons and hospitals of seaport P t ý
towns. The latter was, useful in another respect; the dearth of

ascetical works in English made it very desirable that the Sisters

should be able to translate, partially or entirely, some of the beau-

tiful monastic writings of-the French, Spanish, and Italian authors.

The regulations Mother McAuley made for the schools were

full of wisdom. We have heard the most experienced of her asso-

ciates say that she never mace a rule, or offered a suggestion, or

gave a direction, which, when.aèted on, was not a manifest improve-

ment. She advised the Sisters to obviate the necessity of punish-

ment by giving the little people plenty of light occupation. Cor-

poral punishment* she entirely prohibited, thinking it would not P

This rule was relaxed only in one instance-if a child was really known to

any any thing immoral: in this case she thought some slight physical pain

ought to be inflicted, but sho would not allow the Sisters to administer it.
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come well from Sisters of Mercy; besides, she desired that the

children should be attracted, not repelled, and she was firmly pe!-

suaded that the Religions who knew how to preside in the school-

room as she ought, would find little occasion for exercising severity

of any kind.

Religious enter the school with immense advantages over any

secular teacher whatever. Their Catholie pupils will have heard

Religions extolled as Saints a thousand times, and there are few

Catholie families of any rank who have not contributed, per-

haps, their most amiable and best-beloved member to the lay or

choir department of some Religious house. Even Protestants who

send their children to convent schools, prove by that very fact that

they do not credit the wretched libels they hear even from the pul-
pit ; and their chilIren as well as themselves feel for the Religions

habit a sort of instinctive reverence, for which they cannot account.

Perhaps no one converses for the first tîme with a Religions with-

out participating in the same sentiment. But among most Catho-

lies, at least, to act like a hero, to endure like a martyr, to pray

like a saint, and to be perfectly impervious to the assaults of pas-

sions, is held to be the normal state of Religions. Not only do

they regard persons specially consecrated to God as being above

human vices, but also above human weaknesses ; they look on
them as impeccable, and canonize them in their hearts sat the first

glance. Now it is not our province to determine whether this high

repute is deserved. Certain it is that our predecessors gained it

for us-it is their legacy--it is our birthright ; we get it with the

habit, we inspire it when we enter for the first time the school, the

parlor, or the hospital. Others have to earn a good reputation--

we i*alk into sehool with it; our very dress assures the children

The delinquent was, as we may pleasantly say, handed over to the secular power.
One of the more ancient women of the Refuge was brought in to give her a slap
or two, in presence of the Sistcr, not so much to infliet corporal pain as to
evince, by the adoption of a special mode of punishment, the enormity of faulta
of this nature.

Mother McAuley was extremely particular about the moral education of the
poor. She knew that their very poverty exposes them to temptations from which
the rich are shielded. The restraints of society may keep the rich in subjeo-
tion, but virtue is the only ipecifie for the poor.
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that we are separated totally but honorably from the world, that

we might devote ourselves the more unreservedly to their educa-

tion, and that for their sakes we have broken nature's dearest ties,
and renounced forever the sinless charms of a happy home.

Religious, then, begin their labors with a high reputation. As
the old Roman, in showing respect for a Consul, said that he there.. T
by reverenced in his heart all who ever worthily bore the consular
dignity, so, when the Religious presides at her desk, the more
thoughtful of her pupils will regard her as the descendant and rep-
resentative of all the saints who have ever worn the Religious
habit, in whose footsteps she worthily or unworthily stands. Every

Religions gets this reputation before the world and before her

pupils, but does every Religious keep it ? Alas ! it is far more
difficult to keep it than to get it. Yet it would not be easy to ex-

aggerate the injury Religion sustains, when, through the fault of

its members, this reputation is lessened or lost. They injure not

merely themselves, but the cause they have vowed to advance, and

the Order whose habit they are privileged to wear ; and though

the sin may belong only to one, the penalties must be borne by
- thousands. The end of education is not merely to bestow on chil-

dren a definite amount of knowledge-that is the least part of it.

Its main object is to fit children for earth without unfitting them

for heaven-to teach them to become in after-life "instruments to 4

diffuse happiness around them." But how few of those engaged in

the cause of education ever give due consideration to the many

things, present and future, that education has to deal with !

Stand on the threshold of an infant school and look at the shin-

ing faces of its fourscore joyous children. Happiness, the happi-

ness of innocence, beams on their fresh countenances ; nor will you

look in vain among their cherub forms for blooming beauty and

perfect symmetry. Few eau gaze on them without becoming for

the moment poets or philosophers. And still fewer can look in

imagination at the pictures they will present some thirty years

hence, without heaving a sigh, and perhaps thinking that those

destined to pass out of life before sin contaminates their souls or

sorrow crushes their hearts, are, so far as we can see, the happiest

of the group.

I
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Yes, there is in the destiny of every one of thm an amount of

mental and bodily suffering which, did it not come by part and par-

cel, could it be seen at a glance by ber to whose lot it wil fall,
would suffice to shiver to atoms the strongest nervous system ànd

break the bravest heart. Every woman who reaches maturity or

old age bas, as a daughter, to lose ber parents ; as a wife, to lose

her husband or part from him by 'death ; as a mother, to lose ber

children or confide them to strangers,-perhaps to work for their

support, and for théir sakes bear the frowns of the world and seek

its deceitful smiles : add to all this, an amount of physical pain the

thought of which might well make many a strong man tremble,
and the temptations and occasions of sin which are inevitable.

Only Religion, not a vague Religion, but something definite which

seizes on their very°vitals, which custom, from infancy upwards,
bas made a necessity as it were, can enable children to meet their

future lot as Christians. All historians have agreed ia consigning

Herod, the infamous murderer of the innocents, to the gehenna of

history ; but those who would murder the souls of children, by

bringing them up without religion, deserve a place in a still worse

gehenna.

In discharging the great duty of teaching, Mother McAuley

used to say that Religious should labor as strenuously as if their

greatest efforts were necessary to insure any degree of success, yet

with an abiding consciousness that only God can fructify what His

servants plant and water. Religious instruction, of course, held

the first place. This she would have "little, but constant." Cat-

echism was daily heard in class ; about twenty minutes in the

morning were devoted to an exposition of some part of the Chris-

tian doctrine, and there were special instructions, retreats, etc., at

stated periods, as preparation for the sacraments.*

* It isturious that almost every thing of real merit in the educational works
of non-Catholics is borrowed from Catholie educationists, especially Fénélon ;
or, at least, was an old story among Catholies before it was " invented" else-
where. Some difference as to practical application exists, however. For in.
stance, a Mr. Abbot, of Massachusetts, in his modest account of the admirable
meana he adopted, and the success that blessed his labors, tells us that he gave
religions instructions daily, but always upon such subjects as were common
grosd with all his scholars, and that they were in the habit of consulting him

-~ .-. ~J I
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The Sister who presided in each school remained there from ten

till three, with a little intermission at noon. She did not generally

teach, her main business being to examine, classify, superintend,
and take cognizance of any misdemeanors, etc. Those who taught

remained from ten to twelve ; general instruction and recreation

occupied the time till a quarter to one, when the Sisters who had

been .on the visitation of the sick in the forenoon took the after-

vnoon classes. Arrangements were made to give to each the sub-

jects for which she had most taste and could teach most success-

fully. Those who presided and those who taught were required to

make all their arrangements out of school. If any thing seemed

to admit of improvement, she who was of this opinion mentioned

by word or letter on difficulties of conscience, &c., ho having invited them to

do so. Should the admirable effects of Mr. Abbot's spiritual direction be all

that he describes in case of all lis male and female pupils, still it seens to us

that he ought not to recommend this office as something whith it would be

proper for all persons to undertake. It might have occurred to him that all

are not endowed with the high moral worti and conspicuous talents which se-

cured him such distinguished success (according to himself) in this difficult

business. The Catholic educationist, equally with Mr. Abbot, recognizes the

necessity of giving children an opportunity to unburden their consciences, en-

lightei theiidoubts, &c., but directs them when and how to recur for this pur-

pose, not to a half-educated teacher who is hired for bis acquirements in

grammar and mathematies, not for bis theology, but to one who bas the hu-

man learning and the divine commission necessary for undertaking the respon-

sibility of directing souls.

A. Mr. Page says that "no teacher of a public school bas a right to force bis
own peculiar notions of theology on bis pupils," and yet holds, that "the

teacher is responsible to some extent for their religions training ;" but how to

give religious instruction or spiritual direction without displaying " our pecu-

liar notions of theology"-if we have any-is more than we can comprehend;

those who recurred so frequently to Mr. Abbot did not surely expect him toe 

the exponent of any one else's " peculiar notions" on the subject. Strange it

did not occur to Mr. Page, that their peculiarifies in theology and every thing

else, are just the very things people cannot or will not avoid forcing on others.

Another of these theorists will have nothing introduced in school but what

the pupils lîke, what they vot, for. He will allow them to take up studies at

pleasure, and to select what best pleases them. The government he recom-

mends is hardly a limited monarchy, whereas those who know young, people

best, seem to be of opinion that an absolute monarchy, mildly administered,
would be better, and that the rising generation are but too apt to meddle with

th rovince of the parent and %eacher, without getting a special invitation to

doso
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the matter to ber immediate superior, or to the Religions in charge,
and it was discussed at an appointed time and place. Mother

McAuley would not give a direction or suggestion in the hearing

of the pupils. She made known ber views out of school, and often

visited the schools to see if they were carried out fully. For a

long time she daily taught a class herself, but when the multiplicity

of ber duties prevented this, she was a frequent visitor, and in, case

of the unavoidable absence of a Sister, she would take ber place.

Thus she always had a practical knowledge of the state of the

schools, and was, therefore, able to make the most suitable arrange-

ments.
As the Lancasterian or monitorial system had, to some extent,

been adopted, several Sisters tanght in the same room. Mother

McAuley always bore in mind that to do good to seculars, even

children, Religions must act in a manner calculated to edify. But

as this is not always easy, she strove» to obviate its difficulties to

some extent by conflning their mutual intercourse to what was ab-

solutely necessary. Of six or eight Sisters who taught some five

hundred children in one room, only the Sister who presided had

permission to speak to them ; the others being restricted to hear-

ing the recitations, etc. They were allowed, however, and evea

desired, to make any inquiries that charity might suggest, such as

asking how the sick parent of some child was, inquiring wbether a

child who had lately been Il, felt well enough to study, etc. But

these-cannot be called exceptions, worthy as they are of being in-

eluded among the lessons by which children learn that most impor-

tant of all virtues, charity. On their admission to the schools, the

names, ages, and residences of children were registered ; an account

of daily attendance was afterwards kept, and the books containing

these items were exhibited to such visitors as desired to inspect

them. A register of first communions, first confessions, and con-

firmations was also kept.*

The slightest imperfection in the discharge of the school duties

at once caught her ever-vigilant eye. She thonght that every

word, act, and abnost every motion coming under the observation

* We are thus copious in detailing the arrangements of the Fonandress, in

the hope that they may suggest many useful hints to the Catholie teacher.
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of chidren, ought to be most carefnlly regulated, that each might
be able to say to ber class, practically at least : Be ye imitators
of me, as I am of Christ. She would have the Sisters study not
merely the present consequences of their conduct in school, but
still more the probable future consequences ; for, after all, it is in
the wear and tear of after-life, and not in the school-room, that we
learn whether children have been well educated or not. The fol-
lowing instance will show the immense stress laid on apparent trifles
when they had reference to the young.

À very young lady, just entered, was sent, perhaps .to amuse
ber, to the infant school to hear the little ones receive a " gallery
lesson." The Sister who gave this lesso'n having been called
away, asked the postulante to keep order till ber return. But
young as the "infants" were, they no sooner saw themselves under
the control of a stranger, than they commenced an uproar, which
she attempted to quell by some terrible threat. The novelty of
being threatened at al, stilled the commotion, and the young tyro
was not a little pleased at the success of ber first essay in the art
of school governing. Soon, however, the babes began to whisper,
and as the lady had neither the power nor the will to execute ber
threat, she contented herself with hinting what she might be likely
to do if she only had ber spectacles to enable ber to see where the
noise originated. At this jnncture she was happily relieved of all
further responsibility by the entrance of the Religious in charge.

At recreation that evening she gave an amusing account of the
events of ber " little brief authority." Some time after, she was
informed that, short as ber administration had been, she had com-
mitted two serions faults in it : the first, in making a threat which
she had not power to execute ; the second, in feigning near-sighted-
ness. It was represented to ber that these little ones might here- -
after, in looking back on the scenes of that day, easily see that
she had menaced without an intention to execute, and their future
experienee would teach them that, as ber sight was very good,'she
neyer wore glasses.

Mother McAuley fully subscribed to this wise rule of a great
Christian educationist:

"Never deceive cbildren. even in the way of jest, for they will

I 2à
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naturally infer, that if their master is capable of misleading them

in triffing things, he may do it in more important matters, and even

in the matter of their religious instruction."*

In Mother McAuley's lifetime many improvements had been in-

troduced in the methods of teaching, among which was the Pesta-

lozzian system, which is very beautiful in theory, but not quite so

practicable as was once supposed. Henri Pestalozzi, like many

inventors, was somewhat of a visionary. The talf he wrote to il-

lustrate his plans obtained immense circulatioe, and wrought a

revolution in many schools. Lord Broughiei, who visited bis

school at Yverdam in 1812, found the puplIs quite expert, espe-

cially at mathematics, thbugh the4iGE taught entirely without the

aid of books. Some of his nâims are worthy of being recorded,
for instance this-" Whedyou enter a school as teacher, see firat

what the children know, andhow they know it ;" or this-" Every

thing depends on reducing kriowledge to its simplest elements, and

proceeding gradually." Pestalozzi's writings are well worthy of

the perusal of the educator.†

Other educationists of less note sprang up. Joseph Lancaster

and Dr. Bell disptäted the honor « having invented the monitorial

system. Nano Nagle mentioned 'this system in ber rulet before

these gentlemen were born. Lancaster lad a maxim that savored

somewhat of stear: "Give me twénty pupils to-day, and I will

give you twenty teachers to-morrow."§ Then there was Jacotot,
who maintained that " every thing is iir every/ person," if there is

only some one to develop it ; but if he' aged to have all his

pupils attain the same proficiency in thesame period, he accom-

plished this only by keeping back tbe talented ones, and giving

extra assistance to the dull ones. His favorite maxim was: "Re-

peat incessantly"-Répétez sans cesse.

The oral system of instruction became, for a-wbile, very popular.

* Venerable John B. De la Salle, Founder of the Christi4u Brothers.

t If Pestalozzi's works are not published in English, they ould be well wor-
thy of translation.

‡ lu the chapter on " the Sehools."
§ Dr. O'Sullivan, of Dublin, shoWa that the Monitorial System may be

traced back to the days of Lyeurgus.
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Jte advocates entirely eschewed that saying of Solomon:-" He

that getteth knowledge getteth labor." The pupils of this glorious

dy had nothing to do but to listen. The wonders of astronomy

andchemistry were detailed with perfect accuracy even by children

under seven ! Knowledge was to be ganed henceforth without

toil,ay, without effort, and the idea of gathering wisdom by the

niflnight oi, however poetic, was regarded as quite unprofitable

ind unnecessary. But experience soon showed what common senge

'might have suggested, that without diligent and persevering study

no one can become more than a superficial, or at best an inaccurate

scholar ; and the inventors of the lecture system were not, after

all, wiser than Solomon, as Mother McAley soon perceived.

The Charter schools -a Ireland, which had so grand a begin-

ning, made a very disgraceful exit, having been suppressed by the

very power that establishèd them-not, however, till they had be-

come a perfect nuisance. They were replaced by the Kildare-

street establishment, which inaugurated an excellent system of

conveying secular knowledge. Thither Miss McAuley repaired

every day while her own schools were in course of erection, and

nothing could exceed her anxiety to learn every thing connected

with schbool discipline. It was not at first easy for her to gain ad-

mission, but she generally contrived to be accompanied by a Prot-

estant of rank, whose orthodoxy was above suspicion, and she

drove thereelegantly dressed, attended by servants, and with every

exterior mark which could show the woman of the world. For a

while the officials imagined she was a Protestant ; but before they

discovered the contrary they were so taken with her gentle, win-

ning manners, that they would not prohibit ber admission.

She soon perceived that numbers of the pupils were Catholics,

and, whatever the merits of the school were, it was no place for

them. The "Authorized Version" was daily expounded by Prot-

estant teachers, and ministers of every denomination but one gave

instruction at stated periods. Catholies left it without any love

for the practices forced upon them, but yet with a sort of contempt
for their own religion. She therefore wrote down the name and

address of every Catholic child in the institution, and in the sum-

mer of 1827, previous to the opening of her own school, called on
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the parents of each, and informed them that in future there would
be no necessity for them to subject their little ones to sectarian
influence. Indeed, one of her reasons for building her schools in
Baggot-street was the feet that children were very numerous in
that district, and totally unprovided with means of obtaining Cath-
olie education. A large proportion of the Kildare-street pupils
were from the lanes and alleys in the neighborhood of Baggot-street.

The National Board of Education was ewtalished in 1832,
chiefly through the exertions of Sir.Thomas Wyse and O'Connell.
The majority of the, Irish Bishops soon patronized it, and Dr.
Mirray and Dr. Wbateley sat at the same Board as Commis-
sioners of Education. Almost every Catholie school in Ireland
became connected with it. Mother McAuley was one of the firet

to perceive the advantages of such a connection. In a letter she
says : " We will place our schools under the Board, because our
children will improve much more when expecting the examination?
She did not place undue importance on secular knowledge, but she
felt that parents would have a plausible pretext for removing their
children from Catholic schools, if these were inferior, in a literary
point of view, to other similar establishments.

If Religious are not efficient teachers, their schools must degen-
erate, their scholars will seek education elsewher'e, and, for a little
human learning, barter, perhaps, their eternal interests. Hence,
the anxiety of the Foundress that the Sisters should improve as-
siduously the talents God had given them. Teaching she regarded
as the chief function of the Order, and teaching requires continual
preparation. To visit the sick with advantage, kindness is more
necessary than learning ; to conduet the House. of Mercy efficiently,
urudence, and a knowledge of household matters, are more essen-
tial than literary ability ; but to teach well, kindness and prudence,
though indispensable, will not suffice without the solid foundation of
a good education, and a judicious inethod of imparting knowledge.

The educational department in Baggot-street has, from thefit,
borne a high literary character. Open to the inspection of the

government,* the gentlemen appointed to examine the pupils.and

* See Reports made by .aspectors of Schoola tothe Commissioners of Edu-
cation.
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report officially on their moral. and intellectual progress, have,
without a single exception, borne flattering testimony to their good
conduct and general proficiency. Speaking of Religions as teachers,
James W. Kavanagh, Esq., late Head Inspector of Schools in Ire-
land, says: "In them, convents have a staff of efficient teachers,
such as we cannot command for our other schools." This is ouly
as it 'should be. Schools conducted by Religions, who profess to
teach for the glory of God, and the eternal recompense promised
to those who instract many unto justice, ought not to be inferior,
in any respect whatever, to those conducted by seculars.

The experiment of mixed education has, however, almost proved
a failure in Ireland. In the cases in which it was administered by
Religions it could not do any harm, but in other instances it might
easily prove a dangerous experiment. So long as the Church was
satisfied, Mother McAuley was content that the poor-schools of
the Order in Ireland should remain in connection with the Board;
but she hoped the day was not far distant when a separate grant
would be assigned for Catholic children. The Godless Colleges
may be regarded as a further development of a pernicious system,
which insists that pupils will observe silence about their religion-
the very thing they ought to glory in-and gather their theology
from a set of books made to suit every variation of creed,* from
the Catholic to the Unitarian, inclusively.

* How differently Catholie and non-Catholio writers regard the question of
religious instruction, their respective writings best show. Compare the rules

laid down by Venerable John B. De la Salle, or the Ursulines, etc., with the
timid suggestions offered by Mr. Abbot, for instance. The latter gives, if we
remember rightly, two specimens of hia mode of impartiog religious instrue-
tion : in one of them ha directs the pupils to turn over the pages of their Bibles
and compare the relative lengths of St. Pauls Epistles; he then explains why

IIbraws is placed l4st, Romans first, etc. It is unnecessary to remark that the
information ha gives on this subject would not be considered orthodox by
Catholios. In his other specimen of a " common ground" instruction, ha tells
his juvenile audience, that in making a vacation gourhem---t ~t .4,l

remo le-dist ~di:m~~~~ylig¯o consumption, who seemed happy, because,
as he gravely informa them, she was a Christian 1 And ha suggests to his fel-
low-teachers, that should any thing so wonderful come into their exporience,
they should, in relating it, abstain from all comment, leaving their scholrs to
draw their own conclusions. What, then ? Is a Christian woman a rara avis
In New England i Or do women in general cease to be Christians when at-

j-
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So far as this system regards secular instruction, it is, ýwhen
properly carried out, one of the best known. The school-books
are progressive, without being noisensical, and were nct> only
adopted in the schools for which they were written, but even
found their way into the royal school-rooms in which the numerous
princes and princesses of England received their education. But,
whatever may be their literary merits, the term National applied
to them is a misnomir.* Their whole drift and tone are anti-Irish,

as well as anti-Catholie. The series scarcely contains an allusion
to a Catholic Saint. The sketch of Irish history does not even
contain the names of Sarsfield, Grattan, O'Connell, Shiel, etc.
The Biography of Poets ignores Moore, the delightful "poet of
all circles," and the pure and elevated Griffin, whose works have
become as " household words" in lis country.

The educational works of the Christian Brotherst are thoroughly

tacked by consumption ? We hope not. But when the gentlemn's publiahed
specimens are such, what must bis ordinary religions discourses be like f

Non-Catholies labor in the cause of education with a zeal worthy of better
results, but the most essential element of right education is wanting to their
plans; and when we see any really good ideas in their writ'ngs, they seem to
us almost like the stray beams of truth which found their way into the mythol-
ogies of other days.

* ln 1858, J. W. Kavanagh, Esq., one of the ablest and most enthusiastie
promoters of edacation in Ireland, discovered some cases of proselytism in
certain achools, which he immediately reported to the Board. Instead of
thanking the honest Head Inspector, the Board gave him to understand, that
if he desired to preserve its good opinion, he muet not notice so trivial a mat-
ter as proselytism; upon which Mr, Kavanagh, seeing he could not retain his
honorable post with a good conscience, immediately resigned. He afterwards

wrote a series of powerful letters on the evils of " Mixed Education" as carried
on in Ireland, using the Cork Eaminer,* the leading journal of the south, as a
medium of communicating lis sentiments to the public. After this aposé, the
patronage of the Bishops and clergy was withdrawn from the National Schools,
and strenuons efforts were made, and are still being made, to procure a sepa.

rate grant for Catholie education, as is given in most countries in Europe.

t Perhaps a still finer series is that entitled " The Metropolitan," by a mem.
ber of the Holy Cross Order. Most school-book writers lose sight of the fact
that in the systems of education now in use in English-speaking countries,
children are obliged to repeat their reading-lessons Bo often that they cannot
avoid committing them to memory. Now, a child should never be allowed to

* Editor, Thomas Crosbie, Esq.; Proprietor, John F. Maguire, Esq.,-M. P.
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religionus and national in charàcter, in which respect they contrast
favorably with the National school-books. The schools conducted
by that devoted body of men are, perhaps, unsurpassed in tTieir
kind. Those of Richmond-street, Dublin, and the North Monas-
tery, Cork, are well worthy of the notice of the educationist. In
the latter, Gerald Griffn was employed, as he pleasantly says in a
letter, to teach the little boys of Fair HilIl "that o x spels ox."
Few literary tourists pass through " the beautiful citie," without
visiting the grave of the author of " The Collegians."*

The evils resulting from the absence of a Catholic tone in the
school-book were counteracted, to a great extent, by establishing
libraries, and thus supplying the children with Catholic works.
Secular instruction being subject to many changes, Mother McAu-
ley wrote no general rules on it, satisfied that the Sisters would
adopt improvements as they were introduced elsewhere.t With

memorize any thing not worth remembering; and yet;how can this be avoided,
if the very text-books abound in nonsense, vulgarities, and, not unfrequently,
something worse i Having looked carefully through the Metropolitan Readers,we fsiled to observe any thing but what is useful and interesting, and, there-
fore, worth remembering. We know that some maintain that it is not possible
to write books at once useful and interesting to the narrow capacities of small
children. Were this the case, better let them remain without books until they
are old enough to appreciate what is good and usefal. But it is not Bo. Canon
Schmid combines utility and pleasure lu his books for children: Mrs. J. Sad-
lier, to whom Catholic popular literature is so deeply indebted, does the same,
though in a different style. And though Faber's " Tales of the Angels" may be
understood by children under eight years of age, we should not care to see any
one too old to derive pleasure and profit from its perusal.

* In the cemetery of the North Monastery, Cork. A small stone, on which is
engraved the name, " Brother Gerald Joseph Griffn," marks the spot.

t While enjoying on one occasion the hospitaUlty of the Ladies of the Sacred
Heart, we perceived that their pupils were required, before graduating, to read
a course selected from the best authors; and, in a few casual conversations with
their pupils, we wer' surprised at the correct ta» and ent th a ry a- -
- whe discussing the beauties of the English classies. Girls who have left
school are not always to be blamed for wasting hours over the brainless, sense-
les reading which destroys all taste for true literature; this sin ought rather
be laid at the door of their parents and teachers who neglected to form and cul-
tivate in then a relish for solid and elegant literature, au acquaintance with
which is so essential to the upper and middle classes. But as the system of
education is the same in all the Houses of the Sacred Heart, the pupils of these
admirably conducted institutions will be highly censurable if, having left school,

Il
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regard to religious instruction, which is always the same in matter
and importance, she is very definite. Half au hour at least was

daily devoted to it ; each child was required to master the diccesan
Catechism before studying a higher one; the principal texts of
Scripture quoted in proof of each article of faith, and the prophe-
cies relating to the most striking events of our Lord's life, were
committed to memory. The daily oral instruction lasted about
twenty minutes i each school, the subje*et being supplied by the
four divisions of the Christian doctrine, taken in order ; the course
would last about a year. On the approach of a festival, the chil-
dren were instrncted on the mystery, or the Saint to be commem-
orated.

Mother McAuley laid immense stress on the instruction of chil
dren, rightly judging that a vast amount of crime is the result of
ignorance-not ignorance of mineralogy and geometry, however,
but ignorance of-the law of God and the duties of Christianity,
Rence, she desired that the' children should receive a thoroughly
Christian education*-au education of which religion is not a mere

they indulge in useless or pernicions reading, after having their tastes no finely
developed and cultivated by the gifted Ladies who so ably superintend their

education, and who know so well how to lit their scholars for earth withont
un&ting them for heaven, that we are not surprised to learn that, in Europe,
princesses are sometimes numbered among their scholars.

* Compare the writings of Catholio and non-Catholie educationists, and no-
where, perhaps, will yon ind the differenca between the Catholic and all other
religions more strongly marked. The Catholio educationist not only gives re-
ligion the. fret place, but brings it into every thing, making children literally
eat, drink, pray, study, " all for the glory of God and in the name of our Lord
Jeans." The non-Catholie educationist, if he have sny definie creed, whieh is
seldom the case, is apparently ashamed of it; and if he happen to advert to it,
does so in a stealthy manner, as though it were something bad or dangerous,
sud therefore to be approached with great caution. The Catholie educationist
notronly-ldentiies-every- thing-elae-wi-srelgion4nut-unertalkes bis offie
solely because of religion, and is willing to teach all other branches, chiefty be-
cause the faith of children might be endangered by study in profane literature
under such as belong not to the household of the faith. The non-Cathole May
speak of morality, but does not pretend to give any distinct notions of religion.
The Catholie, while admitting temporal prosperity to be a blessing from Go&
and therefore lawfully to be desired, ever keeps before the eyes of bis pupils
that eternal prosperity which la within the reach of al, and which is, for all, the
une thing necessary. The non-Catholic regards poverty as a curse, and tempo-
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ornament, but the basis, the sustenance, the essence, the inseparable
accompaniment. In her opinion, an indefinite religion was but
little use, even with regard to this world. Faith muet precede
reason ; dogmas must be given as dogmas, not as conjectures ; the
lives of the instructresses must be practical illustrations of the
instructions; -every thing bright, and good, and beautiful must be
called into requisition to impress the susceptible mind of the child
with love of virtue; to èast around ber holy and gentle influences
to which it will be a joy in after-years to revert, the very remem-
brance of which will ward off temptation, and often make " the
fiery darts of the most wicked one" fal harmless in their course.
With these accompaniments, intellectual culture may be as high

as possible,; without them, it is like steaum, capable of doig un-
mense good so far as its power le concerned, but likely to do tre-
meudous harm when it is not properly controlled. To polish the
intellect and neglect the beart, is like putting a fine sword iu the
bands of a man who has not learned how to use it; or, rather, in
the bands of a madman, who, for the novelty or pleasure of using
it, will care little whether he uses it to inflict injury on hiiself and
others, or not.*

rai succoss as the greatest of blessings, and ever seeks to spur on -his pupils
with delnsive hopes of attaining greatness, which the few only can achieve, for
the majority in every cotintry must be "hewers of wood and drawers of water,î

laborers who must literally " earn their bread by the sweat of their brow1"
* "A. Potter, D. D.," who will not publish without the approbation of the

Superintendent of Common Schools, (rather humiliating for a D. D.,)in a work
3ntitled " The School," tella us that " more has been written on the abject of
edncation within the last efty jears than during all previous time ;" aliso, that
4 formerly, when writers treated of education, they had reference only, to' ont

aoble, gentle youth,' as Milton called them," and that "this was the case with
Milton himself." Àll the writings on the subject could not have come under
the Doctor's observation, else he had told as that schools supported by t/w Stat4

voro estbli.i -eo-th dfiScotland or New Eng-
land; that the illustrions Saint Joseph Calasanzio, a Catholie priest, inaingurated,
in 1597, the noble system of gratuitous instruction, which his disciples carry on

to this day ; that a little later, another Catholic priest, John Baptiste de la Salle,
founded a C'ongregatin for the same object, whose pupils now number neary
50;ooo; but; of course, these men were behind the enlightenment of the pres-
eut age. Calasanetius calls his achools "pious"-" Suol.pù ," De la Salle calls
bis "-Christian"-agoojer Aré¢ienne." Had both founded "godless schools,"

perhapa Dr. Potter had heard of them; but, even admitting his-sweping ds
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Mr. Kay, in bis work on the "Education of the Poor in Eng-
land," says of the educational system of the Christian Schools :-

"IThe Brothers consider that if they neglect to develop tie i».
tellect oftheir pupila, they cannot advance their religious edu.

cation satisfactorily; they consequently spare no pains to attain
the former development, in order that the latter, which is the great
end of their teaching and of all instruction whatsoever, may not be
retarded."

sertion to be true, the present state of morals would suggest to some, that there
may have been more toritten than done in thecause of right education.

"iIt is alleged," says the s'ame writdr, " that notwithstanding the progress of
education, crime and immorality increase. If the present be compared.with
any distant era of history, even the most briliant, it will be found that the re-
verse is true (î). In the reign of Elizabeth, for instance, there were in England
from three to four lndred executions every'year for capital crimes.' To make
this comparison hold, it seems to us that he ought to define what constituted
capital crime in the days of Elizabeth. At all events, its value is very muci
lessened in our eyes when we consider that, if these States were still under
England, and that the laws of the good lqueen could be enforced, the majority
of Americans should become either martyrs or reuegades to their present belief.
When we cousider that denial of the queen'a supremacy in spirituals was a
capital crime; that sheep-steahng was in the same category; that hundreds
suffered solely for consciencd sake; that Elizabeth scrupled'not to murder her
guest and cousin ; that, whatever her talents may have been, theraeis no woman
in history that can at all approach her in cruelty, we shall not be surprised that
the number of executions in ber reign le very great, especially as it lasted forty-
four years.

Again, he gives some terrible statistics of Spain, a Catholio country, with
quotations from tourists. People are pretty well agreed as to the amount of re-
liance to be placed on the statements of tourists. lie might, however, have
given the following passage, which shows that every Catholia country is not
quite so bad as Spain

"iThere,are more murders committed in England and Ireland in the course
of a few months, than throughout the whole of Italy in as many years."-Lady

aforgan's " Italy."
Dr. Potter ignores the improvements made in educational affairs in Catholie

countries, else he had told us how Rome came to have "tihe highest educational
standard,-on in six, that any State can reasonably hope to attain."

We hazard the opinion that in no Catholie country in the world, in prasent,
or former times, would the Doctor fnd any thing approaching the state of things
ha describes under the heading, Pvsent State of the Common S*ool, as existing

in the State of New York. In hastily glancing through his work, we could not

forbear exclaiming, 4When,,the friende of the system speak thus, what will

ils enemies say 1"
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r This was exactly the view Mother McAnley took of this su>
ject ; secular instruction she regarded as a means, not as an end;
but as a means essential to the ultimate object she had in view,
which was the salvation of the souls of the children. Hence, she
required the Sisters to have a full knowledge of what they taught ;
and to refresh their memories, half an hour was daily devoted to
what she called " preparing for school." The very text-books
written by non-Catholics contain many a statement which pupils
should be taught to take cum grano salis; and how can teachers
enable them to do this, if they themselves have to depend on the
class-books alone for their information ? -

Between the days of Nano Nagle and those of Catherine McAu-
ley, a great change had taken place in the educational aspect of
the country; the prospectus of the former may provdke a smile
from the educationist of the present day; the whole course of
secular instruction comprising only, "Beading, Writing, Needle-
work, and Spinning." She did not attempt to teach algebra and
conie sections to children destined to spend their lives in servitude
or indigence ; conchology and geology-have no place in her pro-
gramme-even arithmetic is not named-girls who will never have
a larger capital than thé week's wages of a laborer, can do all the
counting they require on their ten digits. As for music, a few
hymns to Our Lady of Sorrows, which might comfort them in the
troubles of after-life, were all they learned in that line. It was,
indeed, enough for a people just emerging from a second barba-
rism; for girls whose fathers and brothers had a weekly custom of
wrestling for physical pre-eminence in the suburbs of Cork.*

In looking over the mnmerous conventual establishments in Ire-
land, the keen penetration of the Foundress saw that they were
all too exclusive. There were Ursuline Schoola for the rieb, ind
Presentation Schools for the poor; but no provision was made for
the middle classes. This was also the case with male institutions.
There were Jesuits for the upper classes, and Christian Schools for
the lower, while boys of a middle grade, who could not aford to
go to the first, and whom an honest pride would pirevent going to

Very Rev. Dominie Murphy, Dean of St. Finbarr's, Cork, in bis " Memoir
of N. Nagle," quotes the above edifying fact from the Cork Bemndmranra.

10
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the second, were unprovided with Religious teachers. To supply
this want, she desired that the Sisters of Mercy should open day-
schools for the middle classes, in places where this necessity existed,

provided their schools could not interfere with the prosperity of
other establishments ; and she opened thein herseif, as we shall
subsequently see, in Carlow, Cork, Galway, etc.

Perhaps no one person ever did so much for the cause of educa--.
tion in the lower qµd middle classes as did Mother McAuley; but
th9 n she seemed an educationist by nature, born, not made, as was
said of the poets of old. But no one could fail to become an ex-
cellent teacher, however dull her natural intellect might be, who
constantly labored and prayed so earnestly to become one. She
did not ask Divine Providence to work miracles for ber, she put
her own hand to the work, she applied to it as if the salvation 'of
the whole world depended on ber exertions, and then calmly left
the issue to Him. And He blessed her labor beyond her own most
sanguine expectations. She lived to see ber Order conferring a
Christian education on thousands of the poor ; and to-day, if ahe
looks down from beaven on her scattered children, she will find
their pupils to amount to nearly two hundred thousand-including
those of industrial, ir¿fant, and literary selools-scattered through
the British islands, North and South America, Australia, New,
Zealand, &c.

The men and women who have devoted themselves to the pro-
motion of education, the most benevolent of all projects, involving
as it does the temporal and eternal well-being of millions, arenot
the property, though they may be the glory, of distinct nations.
Whether they toiled under the blue sky of Italy, like Angela di
Merici, or among the aborigines of Canada, like Mary of the In-
carnation ; whether they resign the insignia of a noble bouse, like
Ginseppe Calasanzio, or lay aside the trowel, like the royal-
hearted, rough-looking mason, Tata diovanni; whether they for-
sake friends and people, lke Eli Anne Seton, or the highest lit-
erary position, like the gifted, amiable Gerald Griffin ; whether they
spend their lives rescuing beggars from ignorance, ike Edmund
Rice, or begin their work against terrific obstacles in a country
which had just dethroned God and deified reason, like the vener-
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ated Foundress of the Society of the Sacred Heart ;-they are
truly cosmopolitan, they belong to the human race, they are the
real philanthropists, they are the true philosophers, they are the
very chivalry of Christian teachers. Ail who follow in their wake
must catch up a little of their enthusiasm. And if, in gazing on
the spiritualized features of Angela of Brescia, as the, painter has
trarismitted them to us, or the mild blue eye of Catherine McAuley,
or the genial countenance of Mary Anne Aikenhead, or the sedate
and pleasing face of Eliza Anne Seton, we sigh to think that we
had not the good fortune to be pupils of those who were gifted and
saintly in so high a degree, we may still be grateful to be among
their disciples, and their lives wil ever remind us, "that we can
make our lives sublime?"

Let us strive to draw our inspiration from these grand models,
these glorions imitators of the'Divine Teacher ; and in the hour
of weariness and depression, when effort seems useless and hope de-
lusive, let us not forget that our saintly predecessors in the great
work of Christian education passed through many a similar ordeal,
and yet achieved brilliant success. And if our best efforts accom-
plish but little towards eradicating the bad habits of our pupils,
and replacing them by good ones, do we not know that we labor
for a grateful Master, who recompenses, not the success with which
He blesses our endeavors, but the zeal and loving perseverance with
which we shall have toiled to increase His kingdom in heaven.
by propagating the knowledge of Him on earth?

Al~
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CHAPTER XXI.

New trials.-Death of Sister Aloysia O'Grady and Sister M. Elizabeth laleriy.

-Resignation of the Foundress.-Superuatural joy at the death of a member,

always characteristic of Religious Orders.

A FEW days after this Reception, Mother McAuley lost a prom-
ising novice, whose friends, for some reason now unknown, in

sitdon her entering the novitiate of Georges HI. It was thought
that they took offence at not being invited to the Reception, but

this could scarcely be, for it was strictly private,* in consequence

of the illness of Sister Aloysia, whose death was hourly expeeted.

Though Miss Carroll was anxious to remain, the Foundres thonght

it most prudent to restore ber to ber parents, and thus prevent a

storm injurious to the rising Institute. Miss Carroll was not des.

tined, however, to promote the glory of God and the good of the

poor in any other Order, for, after entering the Presentation Con.

vent, in compliance with the wisbes of her friends, she soon returned

to the Sisters of Mercy, with whom she happily persevered, her

friends making no further opposition to the manifest will of God.

Shortly after Sister Anna Carroll's departure, Miss Catherine

Byrne, the daughter of Mother McAuley's early friend, and her as-

sociate since 1821, manifested some unsteadiness of purpose, and

soon left to enter a Dominican convent, in a manner and under

cireamstances peculiarly painful to the Foundress. As this lady is

still living, 1866, we shall enter into no particulars of her departure.
On the 8th of February, 1832, Sister Aloysia O'Grady died the

death of the just. Among the virtues of this young Sister, charity

to the poor was the most conspicuous. Her life in the Institute

had been so perfect, that her companions never saw any thing in

* So little were the Sisters prepared for visitors on that occasion, that they

did not even assume fashionable dres, as is eustomary at Beceptions. Some

years after, a postulant asked one of the " first seven" what they had worn at

the first clothing. ' We wore cherry-color dresses, bach cherry, my dear,"

was the reply. They werereceived in their postulants' dresses.
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ber but what was edifying. She consoled the indigent with utmost
kindness ; their corporeal wants scarcely less than their spiritual
necessities enlisted ber sympathy, and she never felt more happy
than when serving Jesus Christ in His suffering members. The
smoky lanes, dingy alleys, and close garrets of a great city were
more attractive to ber than its parks and ball-rooms. The fatigue
indreed by ber immense exertions for the poor, from ber entrance
in 1829, proved too much for ber delicate frame, and as tbere was
no one to moderate ber labors during Mother McAuley's absence
in George's Hill, she soon succumbed, consumption set in, and in
August, 1831, physicians despaired of her recovery.

The Foundress, while at a distance, was overwhelmed with grief;
she bad just lost the seraphic Sister Caroline.~ One wound was
scarce closed when another was opened. She bad, however, the
consolation of bestowing ber tender, unceasing care on this dying
saint. Death was about to leave a blark in ber little commubity,
and give it another advocate before God. Consoled by the pres-
ence of her beloved Mother and Sisters, fortified for the momentous
journey from time to eternity by the adorable Viaticum, reassured
by the last unction, which cleansed ber soul from the most trivial
imperfections, Sister Aloysia O'Grady calmly breathed ber last ;
and no sooner was she laid in the vault of the Carmelites, than it
becatne painfully evident that Sister M. Elizabeth Harley was
destined soon to follow her.

The Foundress hoped that this excellent Religioubs would prove
a valuable auxiliary in consolidating the young Institute, but God
willed that she should aid it as an advocate in heaven. Whatever
inconveniences Sister M. Elizabeth suffered from incipient consump-
tion, she bore them in silence, and would have continued to perform
ber accustomed duties till her strength completely failed, had not
ber altered appearance created alarm. Every thing the most de-
voted affection could suggest was doue for the dear invalid, but
she was already beyond the reach of medical skill. Since ber re-
turn from George's Hil she had been assiduous in assisting the
dying Sister Aloysia, and had frequently thanked God for the
graces bestowed on that holy soul, whose fervor the acute pains
of a slow consumption did not in the least diminish. .4fter the
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death of this Sister, her affectionate nurse remarked to P

,,,j have often thought it a blessing to die of a lingering disease,
but ndP if such were God's will, I should prefer my last illness to
be short"

God granted her desire., She was at Mass and Communion
with the'community on Easter Sunday, though she died the fol-
lowing Wednesday. On Tuesday, the Foundress noticing that she
was trying to make her accustomed spiritual exercises, though un-
able to rise, said to her:

" My darling, don't say any long prayers ; just raise your heart
to God, and think of Him. That will be enough for you."

" What prayers shall I say, dear Mother ?" asked the Sister.
" Oh, any little aspirations will do, my child," returned the

Foundress. "Suppose you say, ' Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, assist
me '"

Such was the obedience of Sister M. Elizabeth, that some hours
later, on entering the infirmary, Mother McAuley found her faintly
murmuring, " Jesus, Mary, and Joseph," &c. ; nor would she use
any other aspiration without express permission. Before her death,
she suddenly grew better, and her sisters, delighted to perceive a
favorable change in one whose life was so precious to them, came
to congratulate her. Fearing lest they should fatigue her, Mother
McAuley sent them away, and said to the invalid:

" My child, close your eyes now, and sleep ; you must be weary?
The Sister smiled archly, and said :

" Now, Reverend Mother, remember you told me to sleep ;" but
she " spoke of the sleep of death."

Mother McAuley remained in the infirmary, but kept perfectly
quiet. After an hour or so she stealthily approached the bed : a
look assured her that Elizabeth Harley had slept the sleep that
knows no waking ; though the smile, induced, no doubt, by the sue.
cess of her innocent stratagem to obtain permission to die, still
rested on ler wasted lips. The Sisters, who had not the consola-
tion of uniting in prayers for the dying, repaired to the choir to
chant the office for the dead, and many a tear feil, and many a
voice trembled with emotion during the solemn chanting of the
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consoling and beautiful Requiem oterman dona ei Domine.

Few would have thought that she who headed the funeral proces-

sion was the most grieved of all, so bravely did she sustain her

cross, and so unselfishly did she devote herself to the task of com-

forting others. It being Easter time, she repeated in the refectory,
in tones of exultationi the Paschal grace: Hoc dies quemfecit,

&c. This is the day the Lord bath made; let us rejoice and be

glad. She reminded them that the trial came from Hlm whom we

should not only obey, but love with al our hearts, and insisted

that, in obedience to the Church, they should all " rejoice and be

glad"
Indeed, supernatural joy at the death of a member bas been

always characteristic of Religions congregations. In soie, there

is a beautiful custom of singing a Te Deum in thauksgiving when

one of their number is translated from the miseries of this life to

the glories of thê other. St. Chrysostom tells us that the Religious

of his time received the news of approaching dissolution with

gratitude ; that hymns and cantieles, not wailings or dirges, were

heard at their funerals; and that when any of them departed this

life, the others were never allowed to say that such a one was

dead, but only perfected, consummated. When a Carmelite bas

received the last sacraments, she is immediately congratulated on

her approaching happiness by the rest of the community. It is

remarkable that in recording the demise of any of ber spiritual

children, Mother McAuley never uses the word death. She records

it thus : " Our dear Sister - is no longer an inhabitant of this

passing world," "bas had, we hope, a triumphant entrance into

heaven," "lhas quitted this miserable life," &c.

Nine years after Sister M. Elizabeth's " departurie kr heaven,"

the Foundress noticed a young lady just entered the Carlow Con-

vent of Merey, as bearing a remarkable personal resemblance to

ber departed c4ild. "1I trust, dear Reverend Mother," said the

postulant, "that I shal resemble her in virtue as wel as in coun-tenance."
The Foundress turned ber mild blue eyes on the ardent young

sister, and said, with a smile :

"Your ease is not by any means hopeless, my cbild," but ber
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ears flowed unbidden at the remembrance of her departed com-
panion, and she turned aside to conceal her emotion.

In concluding this chapter, we shall relate a little circamstance
which deeply pained the Foundress the day of Sister M. Elizabeth's
death. While attending her, Mother M&Auley was frequently
called to the parlor to confer with some charitable ladies who had
kiudly offered to preside at a bazaar, to be held for the sick poor,
during Easter Week. On the 25th of April, a lady, belonging to
that large class which is more liberal of criticisms than of any
thing else, called, and delivered a pompons, if not elegant, dis-
course, on " the absurdities of Miss McAuley," who listened
humbly and without reply, and did not even try to put a stop to
the unpleasant scene, by informing her severe censor that a dear
Sister was at that moment dying in the house. God rewarded her
patience, for before the lady had been much more than an hour speak-
ing, she suddenly ceased ; eand, touched by the patience and hu-
mility of the Foundress, and saddened, perhaps, by the tear that.
glistened in her tender eye, she apologized for her rudeness, and on
rising to take leave, left fifteen pounds for the poor. y
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CHAPTER XXII.

The cholera in 1832.-Zeal of-the Catholie Clergy.-Excitement of the people.-.
Mother McAuley takes charge of the Cholera Hospital, Townsend-treet.-
The garrulous nurse.-Extract from Dean Gaffney's Memoir of the Foundress.

A T the time of Sister M. Ellzabeth's death, April, 1832, the
cholera had just made its appearance in Cork. In a few

weeks it was omnipresent in Ireland.
Those who remember the first visit of the Asiatie cholera may

well shudder at the terrifie recollections it awakens. Its victims
were counted by.thousands, whole families were daily swept away
with fearful suddenness. Rich and poor, learned and ignorant,
young and old, were hurried to a common grave, almost as soon las
life left them, if not sooner. Against this deadly epidemie, youth
was no security, riches. no guarantee, beauty no protection. Yon
saluted au acquaintance in the morning; yon met his funeral in
the evening. You transacted business with a friend now, in a few
hours you heard of his interment. À neighbor called to have a
friendly chat; le takes leave, and behold, he has scarcely reached
your threshold, when his blackening face, writhing in paroxysms of
agony, gives you the horrible intelligence that the plague ias
seized him. A poor man looks with pride on his beautiful child
to-day, to-morrow he lays a little corpse on the hideous cholera
cart, and soon the frightful contortions of his stalwart frame prove
that he is irr deadly grapple with the fierce pestilence. As this
dismal disease spread, the minds of some became so hardened that
compassion for the wretched victims gave place to an instinct for
self-preservation, whicb tempted children to abandon the couch of
dying parents, husbands to fly from plagne-stricken wives, and
mothers to shudder as they bent over the cradles of their sickening
babes1

No sooner had the plagne appeared, than the Archbishop pre- 4
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sented himself at the Couvent, on behalf of his suffering flock.
The Sisters knelt to receive his blessing, and theu, rose up and
made the Cholera Hospital their home. No words can deseribe
the zeal of the Foundress. Ever at the side of the dying, she
seemed "like an angel 'mid the vapors of death,"* whispering words
of consolation to many who had previously refused to be com-
forted. She would allow no one té be buried till she had assured
herself by personal inspection that life was really extinet, nor
would she allow the nurses to cover the faces of those supposed to
be dead, till a stated time elapsed. These were necessary precau-
tions, which probably saved thousands from a fate more dreadful
than even: death by cholera. For in such a violent disease, ex-
haustion, produced by intense snfferiug, might occasion a tempo-
rary cessation of respiration, and give the appearance of death,
which, however, can occur only when "some organ, absolutely es-
sential to existence, is irreparably destroyed.". She was very
severe with nurses who neglected the sick, or s&med in too great
a hurry to get rid of the dead ; nor did she spare some physicians,
who, undismayed by the horrors of the dreadful crisis, thought
only of the honor of discovering a specific against the pestilence,
and who, in their ardor for experimenting, seemed to forget that
their patients were human beings.

Brandy, laudanum, and heating applications were the ordinary
remedies, and the tired, sleepy nurses sometimes evinced a pro-
pensity to solace themselves with the first ; but they soon per-
ceived they could not be guilty of the least intemperance with im-
punity. For a while, the deaths averaged six hundred a day, and
many of the patients had to be instructed in the first radiments of
Christianity. It was sometimes difficult to rouse them from the
stupor or lethargy which followed violent cramps ; but the Foun-
dress and her associates were indefatigable, they determined to
save the souls, if not the lives of the sick, and no sooner had they
instructed a patient than the sacraments were administered. Rev.
Mr. Carroll never left the hospital till the last vestiges of the epi-
demie disappeared ; and al the Catholie clergy vied with each
other in assisting the sick.

*Gerald Griffa.

226 LIFE OF CATHERfE MCAÂULEY.
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The presence of the Sisters was of great assistance to the medi
cal staff. The populace, under a general impression that the doc-
tors murdered all who died, at first not only refused to submit their
sick to medical treatment, but they watched the sick who were
being carried to the hospital ; and, after having robbed the cholera
carts of their miserable freight, broke them, and flung the frag-
mients into the Liffey. Even the venerable Archbishop and clergy
could not prevail on them to send their sick to the hospital. When,
however, the poor terrified people saw the Sisters of Mercy aù-
cepting and administering the prescriptions of the physicians, they
became satisfied, and in a little while their frenzy was entirely
calmed.

Protestant patients crowded to the Sisters, and most of them,
after waiting vainly for a visit from their own minister, begged to
be instructed in the Catholic faith. While Catholie clergy lived
in the crowded wards, other clergy could not be induced to set a
foot in them. Indeed, if the ministers were self-sacrificing enbugh
to desire to fulfil their obligations to the dying, their wives were
generally ready to maintain that the tmarriage vows were more
binding than the ordination vows, and the theology of the ladies
invariably prevailed. Once, indeed, when the beason was far ad-
vanced, a clergyman ,passed through the broad corridors, and
called aloud to inquire whether a friend of his, who was sent in
some days ago, were still alive. À nurse politely requested him to
corne and see, but a sudden panie seizing him, he fled for his life.
The nurse, who had a wonderful facility for speaking unnecessarily,
was painfully candid in expressing her private opinion of the poor
minister's zesl. Baising her voice to the squealing key, as he hur-
riedly receded, she gave him, to the great amusement of all within
hearing, a very uncomplimentary lecture, of which only the echo
reached him. . Patients, just escaped from the jaws of death,,
stretched out their heads with ears erect, to hear the one-sided ar-
gument, and convalescents tottered to the doors with similar intent.
The physicians could not preserve their gravity, and laughter was
heard for the first time in the dismal Cholera Hospital.

From Dean Gaffney's Memoir of the Foundress, we make the
following extract, relative to her labors in the Cholera Hospital:
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But the hospitals, where the cry of the infant was wIldly
mingled with ti e moans of its expiring mother ; where the stout,
strong man made the iron bedstead on which he lay tremble, as his
writhing frame quivered inthefearfulparoxysmsofhis malady; where
pestilence, in its most terrific form, pointed to the purple features,
clay-cold limbs, and whispering accents of its crowded victims, and
laughed to scorn the subtlest skill of the physician*-there, in the
very sanctuary of disease, what desperate devotedness would ven-
ture ? Even there was the Sister of Mercy, and not only to enter,
but to take up her abode entirely for months; and, trne to the ex-
ample of Him who laid down His life for others, she gave herself
a willing victim upon the altar of charity. So great was the de-
votedness of these Religious, that one of them contracted an infir-
mity under which she labored many months, and of which she was
healed with difficulty. A zeal so intense, a charity so devoted,
was worthy of reward even in this world ;-while hundreds were
dying around them, they seemed to bear a charmed life. Not one
Sister of Mercy fell a victim to the malady."t

* As a contrast to th sescal of Archbishop Murray sud his elergy, during the
f rst visitation of the cholera, it should be remembered that the late Dr. Whately
exempted his clergy from attendance on the plague-stricken, lest they should con-
vey infection to their families ; and thus Protestants, whether in hospitals or in
their own houses, were doomed to die without the attendance of their spiritual,
though not of their corporal, physicians.

† They were not so fortunate, or rather they were more fortunate, during
the epidemie popularlytermed "t.he famine fever." Several Sisters died of
this. In somo houses nine in ten were attacked at thesame time: in one con-
vent every Sister wasu in the inftrmary but one, who, to keep up some appear-
ance of community life, used to ring belle for al the exercises, though there
was no one to answer them.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Distress of the poor in 1882.-The Duchess of Kent.-The Princess Victoria-
The Catholie queens.-A royal donation.-New accessions.-Prdfession.-
Extraet from Very Rev. Dominie Murphy.-Mary Teresa MeAnley's inter-
view with the Archbishop.-Her last days.-Her death.-Grief of the
Foundress.

IN autumn, 1832, the Foundress and ber spiritual children
quitted the hospital, the pestilence having entirely ceased.

They had no leisure to rest, however ; the cholera left them hun-
dreds of widows and orphans to provide for. The House of
Mercy and Orphanage were crowded to excess, and the yearly
revenues Mother McAuley.had settled on them were quite inade-
quate to their present wants. A bazaar was the first expedient
that suggested itself to ber anxious mind ; but those to whose
opinions she deferred prophesied that such au undertaking would
prove a- complete failure. Yet she soon won them over to ber

views, and insured the success of the enterprise by extraordinary

means.
King William IV. was then old, and the eyes of màny turned

hopefully towards the future Queen Regnant, the Prineess Vic-

toria, then in her fourteenth year. The Foundress determined to

make an appeal to the heiress presumptive, through ber natural

guardian, the Duchess of Kent, in behaif of those whom the cholera

had reduced'to misery, by depriving them of their parents or

busbands.
This was indeed a bold stroke. Little zympathy and assistance

could the character or position of Catherine McAuley expect from

a princess of the Brunswick Une, a line which received the British

crown on condition of endeavoring to extirpate the imerishable

Church-in the British empire, at least. The terms queen and

almsgier were no longer synonymous, as in former times. The
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Mandes, the Marguerites, the Adelicias, the Philippas, whose

gemmed bands so affectionately ministered to lepers, bad passed

away. The last Catholic princess* of England had ied from its

inhospitable shores, disguised as a washerwoman, and bearing in

her ttembling arms the infant heir of dominions on which the sun

never sets. Mary Clementina, the bride of the chevalier, never

reigned, and ber son, Cardinal York, was perhaps bappier in bis

quiet villa at Frascati than any of bis ancestors, direct or collateral,

had been at Holyrood or Whitehall. tUndaunted by the bigotry à

wbich the reigning family had ever evinced, Mother McAuley wrote j

a touching epistle to the Duchess of Kent, in which she eloquently

set forth the distress the cholera had occasioned among the poor,

and entreated that ber royal bigbness, and the princess, ber daugh- a

ter, would be graciously pleased to patronize the charitable works

she was inaugurating chiefiy for persons of their own sex ; adding

that such charity would be well calculated to draw down the bene- t

dictions of beaven on the youthfnl princess who was destined to h

become the sovereigu lady and mother of the realm-(hçr present

majesty.)
The duchess returned a most gracious reply, and, in a few days,

a large assortment of fancy work, executed by the royal fingers of , i

mother and daughter, was officially delivered at Baggot-street. d

Card, Berlin, and raised work, wrought by the duchess, a large si

velvet muff elegantly embroidered, and several drawings by the à

Princess Victoria, made up the contents of this valuable contri- C

bution. Each article had its value further enhanced by the royal fi

autograph of the fair donor, which was afiled. This was a prece- ti

dent worthy of imitation. Thousands, who otherwise had done te
nothing for the poor, now flocked to the hall, and the bazaar was

the most prosperous ever held for the por of Dublin.

In October, 1832, the second ceremony of reception took place. b(

Four Sisters received the holy habit from the bands of the Arch-

bishop. An immense concourse of seculars attended, the Foundresa d

taking care to make amends to the disappointed public for their to

exclusion from a former ceremony.

Maria d'-té, Queen Consort of James Il. in
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The first ceremony of profession took place on the 24th of Jan-
nary, 1833. Four of the "first seven" ladies received a year be-
fore were admitted to make their vows, the Archbishop presiding.
This event is thus noted by the simple Annalist :*

" The Sisters seemed inspired while devoting themselves. The
procession was very imposing, and the music most effective ; the
fei-vent novices pronounced the holy vows which bound them for
life in poverty, chastity, and obedience, to the service of the poor,
sick, and ignorant, in a manner that evinced their lively gratitude
to God for such a vocation. Their love seemed to emulate that
of the saints, who, from the exercise of the same virtues and the
practice of similar duties on earth, are now enjoying their Father's
siile in heaven."

During the year 1838 several promising subjects entered, and
among them two widows, Mrs. McCann and Mrs. Jarmie ; the lat-
ter was just three times as old as the former, yet she survived all
her yonng contemporaries, dying in 1858.

Alluding to the early days of the Order of Mercy, Very Rever-
end Dominic Murphy, Dean of St. Finbarr's, Cork, writes :

"Whethei it was that God wished to try the youn communit -
in the hard ordeal of tribulation, or that He designed to reward a
devotedness so perfect and a charity so sublime by a speedy admis-
sion to the heavenly mansions, it would not be easy to say, but it
is a singular circumstance attending the commencement of this
Order, that during the first six years of its existence no fewer than
fifteen of its members were struck down by death, and passed in
the very freshness of their youth and the zenith of their usefulness
to the possession of that reward promised to those who leave

father and mother and al, to take their Divine Saviour as the
portion of their inheritance. Not one of the fifteen had reached
her twenty-third year."

* Annalist, in conventual parlance, means the Sister whose office it is to note

down as they occur events important to the Order. From these annals the hik
tory of the Order may afterwards be compiled ; also Circular Letters, &c.

t We do not flnd afteen deaths recorded in the Baggot-street Register for the

first six years, but there being no second house of the Order during that perod,

some novices or postulantes may have beeti obliged to go out for change of air;
in tbis way the Sfteen might be exceeded.
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But the greatest sacrifice God ever asked of her in whose re

gard Re never permitted the tomb to, be closed, was her angelie
niece, Sister Mary Teresa McAuley. She had been the companion
of her aunt's toils, the sharer of ber anxieties ; her virtues were a
source of consolation to all, her example a continual sermon, si-
lent, indeed, but more eloquent than any words. While yet in the
infancy of her spiritual liff, she had practised the most rigorous
mortifications. She had worn a rough girdle till it eut its way
through her flesb, and ber scanty sleep she was accustomed to take
on the boards, in the most penitential posture she could assume.
Her labors in the Institute were so great, that her aunt was ob-
liged to command her to moderate them. Symptoms of consump-
tion appearing, and the saintly novice being dispensed, now with
one duty and again with ano.ther, began to imagine that her weak
health was an indication of her incapacity to fulif the duties of
an active order, anda warning to devote herself to God in a life
of strict contemplation. For a while she suffered terrible suspense,
and, from a feeling of delicacy which wil be easily understood,
she refrained from explaining her -difficulties to her aunt. Re-
solved to accomplish God's will, whatever it cost her, she fre-
quently exclaimed :," Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ?" But

no voice from heaven responded. At last she summoned courage
to tell her spiritual Mother that she was desirous of joining the
Carmelites. The Foundress, fearing lest her deep affectión for this
dear danghter might insensibly influence her decision, refused to

give any opinion on the subject, but gently said:
"If God wants you to be a Carmelite, my darling, you shall be

one. I myself will aid you instead of preventing you. I only ak
that you will do nothing rashly."

Mother McAuley procured her a private interview with the
Archbishop, whom she loved and reverenced as her Father in God,
and in whose wisdom and sanctity she placed unbounded-confi-
dence. The reader will remember that it was Dr. Murray who
received her abjuration and baptized her, in 1828.

is Grace commenced by inquiring whether she was willing to
believe that the decision he should come to, after hearing her dif.
ficulties. &e.,.weuid lie the manifestation of God',s will l, lier re-
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gard. She replied in the affirmative, promising to remain with
the Sisters of Mercy or go to the Carmelites, as he directed.

"Then," said his Grace, " you may teil me al."
She mentioned her uneasiness at not being able to-teach, visitthe sick, and instruct as the other Sisters did, adding that she couldhardly believe herself caled to an Institute whose peculiar duties

she was so seldom able to fulfil. She then asked whether a con
templative life was not more perfect.

The Archbishop showed her that though a contemplative life
may be more agreeable, stiiR it was not the life our blessed Lord
and his apostles led on earth.

"Our Lord," continued his Grace, "led such a life as your rule
proposes. Re obeyed his parents, H1e worked like the poor, Reinstructed the ignorant, relieved the sick, performed, in short, allthe works of mercy. He made retreats, and passed much of bis
tne in prayer. Se do you. In Ris exterior works your vocation
is to imitate Rim as far as your superiors direct. For, remember,
though the exterior duties must be done, it is not thèse who wisi
to perform the works of mercy that are always required to -do so
mi religion, but those appointec Any Sister not employed in suchor snch a duty ought not to be uneasy, so long as she holds hërself
in readiness to perform what obedience may enjoin. Your bealth
was good when yon came here some years ago. To leave now be-
cause of weak healtb, or any other cause, would be to' take a rash
step, to yield to a dangerous delusion."

Much more passed at this interview, and his Grace on retiring
assured the consoled and grateful novice that her doubts and fears
would immediately paso away, which accordingly happened.*

Mother MeAuley was most grateful to God for restoring peace
of mind to oie whose happiness wa& so dear to her ; and ber
niece, on her part, thought only of preparing for her profession.
Rer life became daily more saintly ; all her solicitude was directed
to the wants of others-of heréef she seemed to take no heed
She often spoke with delight of the happiness of being consecrated

S. M. Teresa gave an account of the above interview to S.'M. Frances

Memoir of the Foundrees.
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to God under the patronage of the sweet Mother of Mercy. Her
life, indeed, seemed faultless. Alas, how little did ber companions
think that this beauteous fiower was soon to be transplanted into
a bolier soil !

One evening, in autumu, 1833, Sister Mary Teresa observed one.
of the orphan children on the roof of an outhouse, which she bad
climbed with childish recklessness, and from which she was in lm-
minent danger of falling. In the effort to rescue the foolish little
one, she burst a blood-vessel, and bad barely strength to return to
the couvent. With a glance, ber aunt saw that recovery was
hopeless. On learning this, the Archbishop, being ill himself, sent
their mutual friend, Dean Gaffney, to receive her vows. After
Extreme Unction, she requested that all the Sisters sbonld be sent
for, and, in the most humble and pathetie manner, begged pardon
Of each for the scandal sbe said she had given. Of this, the An-
nalist says : "This effort so exhausted the dying spouse of Christ,
and so deeply grieved e Sisters, who could never discover even
an imperfection in ber, that or Reverend Mother was nearly
overcome, and almost resolved never to allow such a scene again."

Dr. James McAuley visited ber daily. The day before ber
death, as he embraced ber in an agony of grief, she said to
him:

"Dear uncle, you never refused me any thing. I now entreat
you to return to the Church in which yon were born, and in which

I rejoice to die."
On the morning of the day she died, as Dr. R-, a physician,

who had known ber from infancy, seated himself by ber bed, she
suddenly asked him how many hours he thought she had to live.
Moved to tears by this question, he gave an evasive answer.

"Don't be afraid to tell me what you think, doctor," she ob-

served. "People who are attached to life are terrified at the
prospect of death, but a Religions rejoices at its approach, viewing
it as au end of banishment and the beginning of real happiness."

When he ordered ber infirmarian to wrap ber feet in bot flannels,
she said, with a playful smile :

"Now, doctor, tell me frankly, bave you not ordered these to '
keep off the chili of death, which is gathering on me ?"
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TIe Peast Of St. Martin of Tours was an important day in the
annais Of Catherine McAuley. On that day, 1822, she closed the
eyes of ber adopted father. On the same day, 1833, the soul of
her "darling Mary Teresa," as she foùdly styled ber, was sum.
moned from this miserable world ; and, on the same Feast, eight
years later, she herself slept in Christ.

.On this day, 1883, an expression of unearthly joy suffused
the lovely countenance of the dying Religions. Her uncle, who
could not reconcile himself to the thought of her death, continued
to calPin the ablest physicians. One of these, called in for con-
sultation, manifested great surprise that one so young and beauti-
ful could meet death with such delight. With a heavenly smile,
she said to him:

"Be not amazed, doctor, that 'I go rejoicing.' Serve your God
1yell, and le will console you when al else is about to vanish
forever."?

Then, with that exquisite courtesy which she possessed in com-
mon with her aunt, she added:

"I thank you, sir, for the pains you have taken to alleviate my
suferings. I pray that God may reward your charity, and that,
when yon come to lie on the bed of death, jou may feel as happy
as I do now."*

Towards evening, ber increasing longing to be dissolved and be
with Christ appeared by her beautiful aspirations. Never before
had she looked so lovely. Her appearance created universal sur-
prise. Yet it was not so wonderful: if the approach of the nup-
tial hour gladdens the heart of an earthly bride, and causes the
maidenly blush of happiness to mantle on ler cheek, why should
not the bride of Heaven, the spouse of the Lamb, rejoice when
the Engels give tidings of Ris coming-" Behold, the Bridegroom
cometh : go forth to meet Him."

Yet she did not expire without a struggle. Towards night she
was assafled with grievous temptations to despair, so violent that
they made her beautiful countenance writhe in agony. The Sisters

The physician to whom Mary Teresa spoke thtm was then a Protestant.
Years after, he declared that he regarded his interview with ber as a specisi
grse, whose blessed effects ho siM feit.
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surrounded ber in earnest prayer, but this trial continued more
than two hours.

"Oh I" exclaimed the Foundress, "I know our Lord would com-
fort ber if the Mother of Mercy would only say one prayer for her!"

At the mention of ber beloved Mother of Mercy, she smiled
faintly, and, after a little more excessive suffering, ber wouted
serenity was restored. "It ought to be mentioned,'" says the An-
nalist, " that nearly ber last words were an appeal of charity l she
behalf of a straying soul."*

Aboutiidnight she pronounced the sacred names of Jesus ad

Mary, and then closed11er eyes to earth. Her bead rested on the wh
bosom of that aunt who had loved ber with more than maternal th
tenderness; ber face, radiant as ever, soon became expressive of
an abandonment deeper than that of sleep ; but it was some time
before those who watched ber so closely could be convinced that
she was indeed no more.

Who can describe the anguish of the bereaved Foundress ? The, l
mind of the deceased, like that of her aunt, was great and compre-
hensive, and ber virtue far beyond the ordinary standard. T e
winning playfulness of ber manners, especially at recreation, waff
but the unbending of a- superior intellect. The friendsbip betw eat
the mature aunt and the young niece had never been sullied by the
most transient estrangement. Calmly, and with a tearless eye, tbat
aunt gazed on the beloved form that now lay in silent loveliness
on the couch of death, while the sobs and tears of the Sisters in-, doat
terrupted the requiem. Yet, if a word could call back the doth
parted spirit, Mother McAuley had not given utterance to that of T
word. "I loved my Mary Teresa too much," said she, "and Godf T
took ber from me. We must love Him as well when He takes as
when He'gives. May I neyer be free from His cross 11 nece

Years after, when she laid ber nephew, James, in the tomb, se wI

wrote: "My earthly joys are all cut down now, thank Godf but tion
ehe never bad a dearer 'earthly joy" than Mary Teresa. that

I, abro
* It iitenarkable that nearly all the early Sisters died almost in tUe act of doinga

or suggestingseomething for the good of the poor, of sinners, etc. The wonder.

fanlly happy death* they all had was attributed to the great devotion to St Nove
Joseph that prevailed4n the rler.
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When it was noised abroad that this beautiful one was no more,
many a gay, thougbtless girl, to whom the memory of her piety
was a sort of talisman, and in wbom the greatness of her early sac-
rifice had awakened a feeling akin to reverence, wept with emotion
on seeing how soon God had rewarded this young and lovely
being. "l a short time she fulfilled a long space.* Happy was
shé in wisely choosing Him for ber Spouse at whose judgment-seat
she was destined sa soon to appear !*

"I have always observe1," says a spiritual writer,t " that good
persons are ever compassionate, and easily ioved to tears." ut
who could be more compassionate than Catherine McAuley? In
this point, above all others, she strove to resemble Him who gave
His life for men. Her letters and other writings are replete with
beautiful allusions to the "mercy, compassion, sweetness, patience,
and tender pity" of our Redeemer. These consoling attributes
were, as might be expected, the objects of ber special devotion.
In the following prayer, which she wrote in compliance with the
request of a Sister,.see how sweetly she appeals to Ris "compas-
sionate, tender pity

"My G'od, I am Thine for time and eternity ! Teach nee to
cast myself eutirely into the arms of Thy loving providence, with
the most lively, unlimited confidence in Thy compassionate, tender
pity. Grant, O most merciful Redeemer ! that whatever Thon
dost ordain or permit may be always acceptable to me. Take fron
my heart all painful anxiety ; sufer nothing to sadden me but sin,
Pothing to delight me but the hope of coming to the possession
of Thee, my God and my Al, in Thine own everlasting kingdom !"

The sentiment of tender compassion for the wants and miseries,
spiritual and temporal, of others, Mother McAuley esteemed -as a
necessary quality in all who aspired to join ber Institute. She
wished that the Sistels should feel and show sympatby and affee-
tion for each other, especially in the hour of trial ; for she knew
that if they did not practise this at home, they could not, when
abroad, evince " the tenderest pity and compassion for the poor,w

• The date of Mary Teresa's death la variously given as the 11th and 12th of

November, from the circumatance that she dîed about iiduight.

t Saint-Jare.
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as the rule obliges them to do. Yet she herself performed the lst

offices and said the last prayers for her own relatives without be-
traying the least emotion, or even shedding a tear. The probable

reason of this was, that she did not wish to infliet her troubles on

others, or that her grief at the moment was too deep for tears.

The Sisters loved her the better when they learned that she wept
in secret as each dear one was taken from her. At the death of

others, however, she always wept, but ber téars were sweet ones.

Mother McAuley's letters contain several allusiois to-Mary Te-

resa, who was evidently her beau ideal of perfection. When a
very handsome lady entered, she would describe her as being "not

unlike my Mary Teresa." Another "had almost mind and as

formned a character as my darling Mary Teresa.? Another " is al

ardor and zeal for the poor, like my Mary Teresa." Another

"bears some resemblance to my Mary Teresa, and is just as in-

nocent?" Similar phrases are of frequent occurrence in ber notes.

r--
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Bule and Constitutions of the Order of Mercy.-Lay Sisters.-Very Bey. James
Eice.-Opposition to the new Institute.-The Pope sends his approbation, and

bis apostolie benediction to its members.-Mother McAuley gives an acconunt

of the foundation of the Order.-Letters.

A LTHOUGH the Rule and Constitutions of the Institute were
mot completed till 1834, or approved till 1835, yet in substance

they contain nothing but what had been observed from 1827.
The Foundress, in composing or compiling them, had but to collect

the pious practices she herself had establisbed. The basis of her
Rule was that of St. Augustine, of which the Presentation Rule is
but another form ; but time and other circumstances required many
alterations, which cost her immense labor and incessant prayer.
She often observed to the Sisters, that every word of the Rule they
practised was the fruit of prayer. Taken as a whole, it may be
regarded as a faithful exponent of ber views on religious pefection,
and in writing it she unconsciously drew her own portrait. It is
concise, but nothing essential is omitted. Ardent charity,rdftund
humility, and tender piety pervade every section. À high degree
of religions perfection is exacted, but with so much sweetness and
prudence, that at first sight it seems esy to observe rules in which
common sense forms the basis of the most exalted virtue ; yet no

one eau observe even one* of them in its perfection without be-

coming a saint.

As, for instance, the following:

" The Sisters shall most studiously watch over themselves, sud guard against

the insinuations of self-love, lest they lose the merit of their good works by
self-complacency or vain-glory, or by having in their actions any other motive
or end in view than to please God. They are never to act tArough& incsnation

or aprior, but a shall be performed with regularity and exactness, and referred

with the utmost fervor to the Divine honor, in union with the most holy so-

ions and infinite merits of Jeaus Christ."
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itatiO of the Sick, the House of Mercy, Pi
The chapterS Ou the iiato ofI yteFudess, who had

Lay Sisters, &c., were entirely composed by the Fouude wod Pe
aral getfor saving al great* deal in a few 'Words. tou

a remarkblee Vitation she proposes the

the frst section of the Chapter On i ages of the Church ex on

eMsmple of jesus Christ which sibas in ail ageé oftgruri z

cite the faithful in a particular manner to instruct and comfort the

cieand dyng poorfi u ap the next she remarks that " the mirasci
sick an yn or ndtepower of healinga]

lous cures performed by our Saviour, and ernes por -t hesiek

granted to the apostles, evince s great teernes for thse i ta

and that " the most eminent saints (of ork of mercy." s In toneat

list) have devoted their lives t s ano tereat r opense ga

sion, she says: "Such bright eampe the Sisters to fulfp eth

promised, are strong motives to encouragse itrs t im

fervor and delight every part o th neo positions which su

In the third she speaks o thise inte gr ously permitte touls

animate " those whom Jesu Christ bas g rmitted to on

sist Haim ini thse personl o! Ilis sufferÎng poor." She tissu goes onui

t desib the prnsr of Histrctig an consoling them, the n
to describe to be observedy the visit to be made to the Blesses

regut beore leaVing the couvent and on return, and the grael e

to be bked f tese viits. The igaths section coutains the secret
to ber noakeinshese vii, winnig souls to God, for though sei
of her wonderful success awnigav siritua goodl most in ,vieW, ge

says 'that thse Sisters muust al«ays have sprtulgo uio t b Of

she beieves that tis cannot, in genra, be promoted but by f

tig pohumal s nature to it by " the cords of Adam," by un-
drawing poor hincure ts o!

ing ra sincere kin d e employed, and wheu there is not wi

"mGneattender deat, it will be well to -relieve the distres

fiest, and to eudeaf0r by every practicable means, to promote te wl

rleatlifess, case, and comfort of the patient ; since ie are er

clenlneseaean amoidn nd inarao rnA

taposedt receive adm Ot b

,Who evirsce compssionm for US."1i
wot aiord could bu aee tothis beautifui chapter. Ee te

very toue of voice is presribed • "Th Sister sould speak u au

easy, soothig maer, as not to embarrass or fatige

the Lay isters Mother McAurdy requires " good constitti%>
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plain education, manner, and appearance, suited to Religious who
must be seen in public, " because," says she, " they ought to be
persons who could occasionally accompany the Choir Sisters, with-
-ont any remarkable exterior difference." Speaking of Lay Sisters,
one of her biograpbers* says :-" Reverend Mother McAuley took
great pains to form the.m to the. Religious life, fully convinced that
they required more instruction than those whose education ws of
a higher order, and whose domestie rearing was a remote prepara-
tion for the restraints of conventual discipline. From their practi-
cal knowledge of business they were very valuable in carrying out
the directions of the Choir Religious in the House of Mercy, as re-
garded needlework and the lanndry ; they were also very useful in
the extern department of the House, which is very extensive and
important, and which has existed from the very commencement.

Mother McAuley thus beautifully concludes the chapter she.
wrote on this subject:

"The state of Lay Sisters is very similar to that which our
humble Redeemer made choice of in this world, who dedicated
himself to the service of others, without ever requiring to be
served Himself. It will greatly animate them in all their labors to
refleet that they are working for a heavenly Master, who will take
into account their toil and pain, lighten their difficulties,-and most
genefously reward every exertion they will have made for the love
of Hlm.»

In August, 1834, Very Rev. James Rice,† au Augustinian Friar
of much learning and piety, visited Baggot-street House, which we
will henceforth call St. Mary's, and being greatly pleased with the
manner in which the works of mercy were performed there, asked
whether he could be of any assistance to the Institute, at Rome,
whither he was proceeding.' Mother McAuley replied that she was
auxious to receive the approbation of- the Holy, See for the Order,
but feared it was too soon to urge this. When the application
was made, however, Father Rice used bis influence to sustain it.

The Rule and Constitutions had already been approved by bis

* Mother Mary V. Hartnett.
t Very Rev. James Rice was brother to Edmnnd Rice, Esq., of Waterford,

who founded the Christian Schools in Ireland, 1802.
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Grace the Archbishop, who affixed the following, with bis seal, to

the copy submitted to his inspection:

"We hereby approve of these Rules and Constitutions, compiled

(or composed) for the Religions Congregation of Sisters of Mercy;

and we declare that it is not our intention that they shall oblige,

under pain of mortal or venial sin, except inasmuch as the trans-

gression of any artiele may be a violation of the vows or in itself

a sm, independently of the Rules.
" D. Muvnarr, Acb

"DuLr;m, January 23,1884."

About tis time, the opposition to the Institute was renewed

with great violence, and coming from parties worthy of respect--

Priests and Religious-was calculated not only to deter postulants

from entering the Order, but tend to make those unhappy who had

already made their vois in it. For, in a country so loyal to Rome

as Ireland is, the report that a religious body is net approved by

Rome, would soon annihilate that body. As soon as Mother Me-

Auley heard that a certain Religious was circulating through the

city that " there was not a stroke of a pen from Rome in favor of

the Sisters of Mercy," she became serionsly alarmed. It being

quite true that her Institute had not been formally approved,

though the Archbishop had obtained permission for its formatiU n,

in 182% she laid the whole matter before him, and he immediately

applied to Rome for a formal approbaon. To the inexpressible

consolation of the young community, this was granted on the Feast

of the Finding of the Roly Cross, May 3,1835. The Arcbbishop

was urged to apply for this, not by the friends, but by the op-

ponents of the Institute. So wonderful are the ways of God 1

With this solemn Approbation, bis Holiness Pope Gregory XVI.

sent bis Apostolie Benediction to the Foundress and her associates.

Mach of the opposition made to newly founded Institutes is

probably well meant, and, far from injuring them, is of essential

service; but were it otherwise, the malice of men cannot destroy

what the power of God upholds. Yet among Religious them-

selves, there ought surely to be no misunderstanding, or at least

no mutual censure. They have ail a common -Father, God, and &
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common Mother, the Church. They are all equally spouses of
Jesus Christ, and each will take her place for eternity, not accord.-

ing to the antiquity of the Order, for with Hlim before whom a
thousand years are as yesterday, no Order is ancient and none new ;
nor according to the aristocracy of her birth, for virtue is the only
aristocracy appreciated by God ; nor to the veneration in which
she is held, for He looks to the heart, and rewards the virtue we
posses, not that which may be falsely attributed to us ; nor to
ber style of habit, unless, indeedi, it covers a holy Religious ; nor
to the riches of her house, for poverty is fhe only wealth He prizes
in Religion ;-before Him we all take our rank according to our
individual perfection ; and it may be, that, on the great accounting
day, " the last shall be first and the first last, for many are called
but few are chosen.-

The Order of Mercy owes this gratitude to the Orders existing
in Ireland at the period of its foundation, that they all reached ont
a helping hand towards it, and showed it unvarying kindness and
generosity. The Presentatioa Order bestowed much of its form
and part of its rule on the young Institute. The Ursulines edu-
eated a large proportion of its subjects, and the Sisters of Charity
gave it the example of coming outside the oloister to do good.
The Carmelites and Poor Clares were unceasing in their kind atten-
tions ; the Nuns of Loughrea, Newry, Carlow, Galway, and other
places, lavished the most tender courtesy on Mother McAuley, when
foundation business brought her among then, and extended their
hospitality with sùh graceful kindness, that in eirery instance they
persisted in regarding themselves as the obliged party. To ,this
day, the Order ôf Mercy owes some of its best members to the
ancient *Ursuline Order, and the modern, but not less admirable
Society of the. Ladies of the Sacred Heart, whose pupils, as Sis.
ters of Mercy, falI not to diffuse the piety they imbibed in these
seminaries of virtue and learning.

The opposition given to her Institute by a few Religious, Môther
MeAuley either forgot, or regarded as-well meant, for towards the
end of IFr life, she wrote: "I 'never knew au unkind Religious ;
but had the case been otherwise, her gentle pen had refused to re-
cord her experience. When Priests opposed her, she always be-
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lieved they did so for conscience' sake; even the bitter and sar-
castic letters she received on a few occasions, did not lessen her
esteem for the sanctity she supposed the writers to possess. Hear-
ing a novice one day say something about Ila very holy Priest," she
said, with a smile :

"I have known a great many Priests, but I never knew one who
was not 'very holy.'

The very objects of the Order of Mercy naturally enlisted the
sympathy of the clergy ; for compassion towards the poor is a

peculiarly priestly virtue, the precious oil of Aaron which perfumes
the sacerdotal character. The ancients speak of Priésts* as men
whose tears were always flowing over the miseries of humanity so
constantly kept before their eyes. Mother McAuley found ber
warmest friends, but also her most violent opponents, among the
clergy. One of the latter feared she might interfere with the
Sisters of Charity, either by withdrawing ladies whose vocation.
attracted them to the same good works, or by dividing the public
charities whieh they admiuistered. Strange it did not occur to
him that there is, and, so fat as we knaw, ever will be, more sorrow
and misery in this pooi-world than Charityt and Mercy, in all their
human embodiments, willever be able fully to relieve.

*Formerly Priests wore a cloth by their aide, to dry the tears they were sup.

posed to shed so frequently over the sorrows of poor, fMilen nature. It was
called Mappula, and was the predecessor of the modern aniple. See iea.
Bede, &c.

t When we speak of the " SiWersof Charily" we always meanthosefounded by
Miss Aikenhead in Dublin, not the Congregation founded by St. Vincent, whieh
la more correctly styled, "Of the Daugbters (>Fille) of Charity." A large paint-
ing in the fne Hospital, Stephen'a Green, Dublin, will have made handreda
familiar with the physical features of Mis Aikenhead. Her soft brown yes,
and the warm tinta of her complexion, seea to belong to a more southern clime,
and half disgnised as thef fgure isawith the picturesque dress lofher Society, the
beauty of the picture wil interest in the original, those who see it. It repre-

sents the Reception of Sir Michael Bellew's daughter, who became a Sister of
Charity several yearsago. , Many types of beauty are seen in the group. ' The
apostolie sweetneas of Archbishop Murray's venerable countenance contrasta
finely with the fresh beauty of the kneeling postulateý who does not appear
to have seen eighteen summers, and might l form the subject and inspira-
tion of Gerald Grilavs well-knownU nes o 17e Sigter of Carity." " Her
vesture, blended of silk and of gold, af7 contrast to thacoara black sergê

anesA
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To a lady desirons of joining the Institute in 1833, Mother
McAuley wrote the following graphie detail of the daily duties:

" Ofice and Meditation over by seven. Mass at a quarter past
seven-over by eight. Breakfast at a quarter past eight. After
breakfast, the Aisters attend to their different employments until
nine, when we have public lecture for ail. At half-past nine, the

Sigters appointed to visit the sick prepare to go ont ; those in

charge of the schools, prepare for them. The Sister who super-
intends the exters distressed persons, takes ber place in the work-
oom. Revereni Mother or a senior Sister remaine in au

adjoining room, to receive and answer applications. At a quarter

to twelve, we again assemble in choir for particular examen.
At twelve, Angelus, Acts of Faith, Hope and Charity,. Litany
of Jesus ; after wbich we resume our employments. Those who

went ont first have now returned ; others go out, who return after

three. Dinner for the House of Mercy at three. Our dinner at
four, after which recreation in community-room; but as the Sisters
who read and attend table, and the Lay Sisters, have yet to dine,
it is not called general recreation. At five, Vespers in choir, after
which Lecture till six, then Angelus, Matins and Lands, etc. At
a quarter to seven, visit ; then tea ; afterwards general recreation

till nine : and you never saw such a happy and merry party, nor

ever will, except in a Religions community.
"At ninegeneralexamen, Litany of the Saints, morning medita-

tion p-epared, then to rest.
Y " This one day is our whole life. You might suppose the daily

eht and uninterrupted repetition of the same duties would prove tire-

some : it is not so; the Religions life affords more lively, solid, and
as, lasting happiness than all the variety the world could give."
a,,

he of Mother Aikenhead, as do her jewels with the brass crucifix which resta or.

the bosom of the same venerable personage. Mis Belew was professed in the
of Congregation, but was called to bher reward soon after.
'he * The above contains all the spiritualexercises daily made in common (unlesa

au at special times, as Lent), except five Paters and Aves, and the Litany o f the
ar Blessed Virgin after Vespers, said -daily, by Mother McAuley's regulation, for
irý- the Bishop and Clergy of the diocese ; the Litany for a Happy Death, or for the
ler Dead,said aftef Matins. The Bosary is said in private. A visitto the Blessea

Lacraument precedes each duty.

ý 1ý
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Some years later, a Priest desirous of having an account of the
rise of the Institute from the Foundress herself, designing to embody
it in a se;mon which he engaged to preach at a Profession, com-
missioned the Superioress of the Convent of Mercy, Limterick, to
apply for it. The reply of Mother McAuley is very characteristie:

" I wc 'Id find it very difficult to do what Rev. Mr. C-- seems
to require ; the circumstances which would make it interesting
could never be introduced in a public discourse. It commenced
with two, Sister Doyle and myself. The plan from the beginning
was such as is now in practice. l 1827 the house was opened.
In a year and a half we were joined by sucb numbers that it be-
came a matter of general wonder. Most Rev. Dr. Murray gave
uns most cordial approbation and frequently visited us. A was
done under his direction, from the time we entered the House, which
had been erected for the purpose of charity. Very Rev. Drs.
Blake and Armstrong were the persons chiefly concerned ; they
received all the ideas I had formed, and consulted together for at
least two years, before the House was built. I am sure Dr. Blake
had it constantly before him in all bis communications with Heaven,
for I never eau forget bis fervent prayers wbile it was in progress.

"Seeing our number increase so rapidly, anxiety was expressed to
try and give the House stability. We who began, prepared to do
whatever was recommended by authority, and in September, 1830,
we went, with dear Sister Harley, to George's Hill, to serve a novi-
tiate for the purpose of formally establishing it.

"In December, 1831, we returned, and the progress has continued
as you-know. We are now (1888) above one hundred in number,
and the desire to join us seems rather on the increase. Though ià
was thought foundations would retard it, the case appears to be
quite otherwise. There hais beeü a most marked providential gui-
dance, which the want of prudence, vigilance, and judgment has no t
impeded ; and it is here that we can clearly see the designs of God.
I could mark circumstances calculated to defeat us at once, but no-
thing, however injurions in itself, has done us any damage. The loss
of property has been supplied ; the deaths of the most valuable
Sisters have passed away as of no consequence ; the alarm spread
abroad by sui frequent deaths did not prevent others crowding

9,i -lo
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m ; in short, it evidently oas to go on and surmount all obstacles,
many of which were great indeed, and proceeding from causes

within as well as without. One thing is remarkable, that no

breach of charity ever occurred among us. The sun never, I be-

lieve, went down upon our anger. This is our ouly boast ; other-

wise we have been deficient enough, and far, very far from

co-operating generously with God. But we will try to do better

in future, all of us,-the blach-heads * will strive to repair the

past, please God? '
' Thus, she always said as little as possible of berself, and strove

to attribute to others a share of the merits of her own works.

Like the soul which is hidden, though it animates the whole

body, she was present to aid in every emergency; but though she

presided more or less in every department, she referred the credit

of all, to the Sisters in charge of each.

* The Professed Sisters.
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CHAPTER XXV.

"Little Catherine."-Genersity of the Fonndress.-The Lord Bishop of Dro-
more.-Chiof events of his life.-His connection with the Foundress.-Eus
love foruhe Inatitute.

TMMEDIATELY after Mary Teresa's decease, ber only sister,
O Catherine, then in ber sixteenth year, expressed ber intention
of becoming a Sister of Mercy. - She had lived in the con-
vent from the time of ber father's death, but was now anxious
to be a member of the community. Her uncle, who was also ber
guardian, would not hear of this. Not appreciating the spirit of
charity which prompted ber sacrifice, and wishing to test ber sin-
cerity, he insisted that she should spend at least a year at bis
bouse, in which arrangement Reverend Mother at once acquiesed.
He felt sure that estrangement from ber aunt, and a closer view of
the attractions of the gay world, might induce ber to abandon a
resolution which he fancied bad been adopted in a moment of un-
reflecting enthusiasm. As she was of a very lively disposition, she
enjoyed herself highly in society, and made every one about ber
happy ; but neither his reasoning nor the fascinations of brilliant
society could alter ber determination, and when the year expired
she asked leave to return to St. Mary's. The doctor was greatly
annoyed; he cast the whole blame, if blame there were, on bis
sister. "She bad used ber influence unduly ; she bad bewitched ,
the child. It was cruel to induce their niece to take a step which
she might bereafter bitterly repent." Old sores were opened. A
disagreeable scene was enacted. Though an estimable man in many
respects, Dr. McAuley was, or affected to be, totally incapable of
appreciating the motives of the illustrions womauwhose heroie vir-
tues were casting a halo round bis name. Little Catherine entered
in 1834, and assumed the name of Mary Agnes. Llke ber aunt,
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se was a model of charity. Cleansing poor nèglected orphans,
and performing for them the meanest offices, were ber favorite oe.
cupations. Though not possessed of the beauty and high intellec.
tual endowments of her fair sister, she was exceedingly beloved for
her gentleness, gayety, and devotion to the poor. Mother MeAu-
ley usually calls er " My innocent, playful Catherine."
. The saine year, a gentleman, a friend of Mr. Callahan's, applied

to the heiress for a loan to retrieve bis shattered fortunes. "How
much do you require ?" said she.

Mr. P. was silent. " Your wife and children," she continued,
"want many things (for sbe knew they were living, or rather
starving in a grand house). Here are five hundred pounds, but
remember al I have belongs to the poor. I will trust yon to re-

pay me."
In this instance ber hopes were disappointed. The ruling pas-

sion soon made a dead set on this unfortunate man ; wife, children,
and benefactress were forgotten at the gambling-table. He sat
down to increase bis store ; he stood up a beggar. The Sister of
Mercy instantly revenged herself by providing for bis helpiess
famlly. " Throw stones at a beautiful tree," says an Eastern poet,
" and in return it will shower on you fruits and flowers."

In 1833, Mother McAuley's revered friend, Dr. Blake, was
raised to the episcopate. This, a great gain for the Church of
Dromore, was a serious loss to her. His countenance and support
were a protection to the Institute, because he deservedly bore the
reputation of a saint. She was guided chiefly by bis counsel, and
he often supplied her with means to carry out ber charitable plans.
As this esteemed prelate was by far the best friend the rising Or-
der had, a glance at the principal events of bis life will not be out
of place here.

We begin by an anecdote which Cardinal Wiseman gives of
him: "Now that Dr. Blake bas gone to receive the reward bis
amiable virtues deserved, and that al delicacy in what reflects
honpr on him is removed, I may relate here what I heard from him-
self of bis early career. When a student at Rome, he said, he was
considered remarkably slow and duil. This was partially oving to
very great indistinetness ia lis speech, accompanied by stammering.

11*
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On one occasion, venturing te interpose his opinion- in soý12 diseas.
aion ampng his comrades, one of them rudely interropted himn,
saying : 'What business have you to speak; who are the dunce of
.the college ?' The wound was smarting, but salutary. The meek
boy made no reply, but retired heartsore into solitude. lie re-
flected on what had been publicly said to him, without rebuke fromi
any one, and with the silent concurrence of all. Yes, that was bis
character among them, that the opinion even of the kindest of bis
friends. If they had not told him of it, one bad let it out to him.
To this rough monitor he ought to be thankful for telling him the
truth. And now, what was to be done ? The reproach must be
wiped away, the character reversed. Its causes, real or imaginary,
must be cured at any cost. This must be the unremitting task of
his school-life.

"He wrote on a slip of paper, 'THE DUNcE oF THE couzL,' in
plain, unmistakable letters, and placed it on bis desk, where, unseen
by others, it should ever be before his eyes. During the regular
hours of application, there it was ; at times of extra study, while
others were at recreation, this stinging goad was at bis side. He
adopted a slow and deliberate utterance, which accompanied him
through life, but which perfectly remedied-his original defeet. He
soon rose honorably both in bis class and in the estimation of bis
school-fellows-those severest but most aecurate of judges-who,
however, knew not of the spell that formed the secret of bis sae-
cess. And so he passed through al the honored degrees of his
sacred profession to its bighest attainable dignity.* ,

Shortly after bis return to Ireland, Dr. Blake was appointed
parish priest of SS. Michael's and John's, Dublin. In 1814 he
headed the regular and secular clergy of Dublin diocese, who pro.
tested against the famous rescript of Monsignor Quarrantottit

* "Recollections of the Four Last Popes."
t This prelate, upon whom an official position devolved while Ris Holiness

Pope Pius VIL was a prisoner in France, addressed to Dr. Poynter, VicSr
Apostolie of London district, a rescript commendatory of the bill which pro..
posed to give the sovereign of England a voice in the election of bishops, &o.
Against "his the whole hierarchy of Ireland remonstrated. After much discus-
sion and excitement, the Pope ordered Cardinal Consalvi to draw up an ex.
planatory rescript, and removed Konsignor tm his ofEcia poSt
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which theypronounced " entirely non-obligatory upon the Catholie
Church in Ireland." In 1825.he was summoned to Rome to re-
store the 1rish College, which had been suppressed during the
French occupation of Rome, and then incorporated with the Col-
lege of the Propaganda. Having successfilly sccomplished this,
he was recalled to Dublin in 1828, and became parish priest of
St. Andrew's, Westland Row, to which district St. Marfs be-
longed. He commenced the spacious church which now adorns
that locality, and which was stilf unfinished in 1833, when he was
raised to the See of Dromore.

Nothing could exceed his kindness to the Institute. He ob-
tained of the Archbishop that an annual sermon should be preached
in his chnrch in aid of its charities. As Vicar-General he acceded
to every arrangement that Mother McAuley proposed for the spir-
itual direction of the various departments of her Institute.

His opinions of the Foundress will be more worthy of credit
when we add, that he was most cautions to avoid the least exag-
geration ; and, if he carried any virtue to excess, it was exactness
in this particular. His ideas of the sanctity of God and the cor-
ruption of poor human nature, were such as led him to incline to
the opinion that no Saint save the sinless Mother of Jesus, had ever
been admitted to the Beatifie Vision, without at least passing
through PIurgatory. lu him, ardent love of God was mingled with
an intense fear of His inscrutable judgments, which cansed a horror
of the most trivial imperfections. His charity to the poor soon
beggared him. Persons often gave him large sums of money with-
out directing how they were to be dispose& of. Thus, if it some-
times happen'ed ihat he was a rich man in the morning, evening
was sure to, find him without a shilling. He frequently gave large
alms to the Institute ; and, when4he Sisters would attempt-to
make some acknowledgment, he would always playfully turn off
the subject, saying : " You save me a great deal of trouble; be-
aides, you can make a better use of money than I." His amiability
and gentleess accompanied him till death ; but he retained no
traces of the dunce of the school. On the contrary, he was as
eminent for learning as he wasfor sanctity. In 1832, he delivered

P 7,
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a splendid course of Lenten sermons ; and, though he had coin-

menced the erection of bis church in Westland Row, and had some

difficulty in inducing bis parishioners to co-operate with him, he

sent the whole proceeds of them to the Sisters for distribution.

But Mother McAuley having learned that this caused murmuring

among the persons who had been in the habit of receiving the

offerings made at previous Lenten sermons, and who, though poor,

were not altogether the class whom the Sisters would select as the

recipients of such alms, declined to distribute them, thinking that

it was better to do a little good in peace, than a great deal at the

cost of a little disturbance.

As spiritual director to Catherine, Dr. Blake seems rather to

have kept behind bis illustrious penitent to prevent a stumble, th-an

gone before her to beekon ber onward. When first she consulted

him, she not only had no idea of becoming a Religions, but a posi-

tive objection to snch a step. We have seen how she became one,

and we shall soon see bow she attracted hundreds to follow ber

example. Even after his elevation to the bishoprie of Dromore, he

continued her faithful friend, adviser, and consoler ; and no affair

of moment was undertaken at St. Mary's without the approbation

of the Lord Bishop of Dromore, who, notwithstanding bis bigh and

arduous avocatíons, found time to counsel and befriend bis spiritual

daughter, whom he regarded as the second among bis country-

women-St. Bridget being the first. The mutual affection of these

twô great souls never waned, each revered the other as a saint,

and their love was thoroughly in God and for God. Before bis

departure to a brighter world, " the Angel of the Church of" Dro-

more had the consolation of founding a Couvent of Mercy near bis

residence in Newry. He always regarded the members of the

whole Order as bis children, and never came amnong them anywhere

without reminding them of the sublime virtues of their Foundress.

"Ah,»' he would say, ".what do any of us do in comparison with

what skie did? The all-consuming love of Jesus burned in ber

breast, and no one could approach ber without catching some

sparks. She turned to account every grace, every oppoxtunity of

doing good. Alas! she left us too soon ; but God's holy will be

;îý11 i! gagigit 1
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ever adored 1 May we profit of her example stll fresh before our

minds, and be grateful for the favors He has so lavishly conferred

on us through her."
Bisbop Blake survived the Foundress nearly twenty years, and

ws succeeded by a prelate hardly less friendly to the Order of

Mercy, Right Rev. John Pius Leahy, O. P., late of St. Mary's

Priory, Cork.
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CH APTER XXVI.

Virtues of the Foundress.-Faith.-Hope.-Charity.-Prudenee.-Justioe.--
Fortitude.-Temperance.-HIumility.-Obedience.-Chastity.-Poverty.-De-
votion to the Blessed Sacrament.-Anecdotes.

B EFORE speaking of the foundations which St. Mary's com-
meneed to send out in 1834, we will glance at the virtues

conspicuous in the Foundress; and, first, at her faith, a virtue
without which no other virtue aun exist in the soul in a super-
natural manner. All we have related shows in how high a degree
she possessed this virtue., With immense obstacles, and at great
risks, she openly practised the Catholie faith as soon as it was
possible forher t be instructed in it ; and we have seen how ear-
nestly she strove, in season and out of season, to extend that bless-
ing to those who possessed it not, to preserve it in such as had the
privilege of being baptized in it, and to induce ail whom she could
influence to value that precious treasure as the greatest of God's
gifts. Her life was but a continual effort to increase the house-
hold of that Faith, to instruct the ignorant in its sublime mysteries,
and to serve the poor through that motive of faith which caused
her to see Jesus Christ in His suffering members, who are Ris more
special representatives.

The theological virtue of hope was always conspicuons in Cath-
erine. In childhood, it taught her to expect of God direction lu
her doubts, and a knowledge of the true path to heaven. Through
hope, she was willing to renounce all things to practise her faith.
Through hope, she scorned the many brilliant alliances offered her,
and devoted herself unreservedly to Him who has made such glo-
rious promises to those who choose Him for their portion. Hope
enabled her t part cheerfully with al she held dear ; it inspired
her with courage to undertake the most arduous enterprises ; it
ustaUined her in her trials, and taught her to take up generously*
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theliaviest crosses. It gave joy to ber heart and sirenity to her
coutenance; it made her long to be with Christ, and, in ber dying
moments, it infused such a foretaste of coming beatitude, that,
habitually reserved -as she was concerning the sublime operations
of grace in ber soul, she could not forbear exclaiming several
times: "Oh, if this be death, how could I have ever feared it In

Charity, the greatest of virtues, the only one weahall retain in
.heaven, consists in loving God above all things, and our neighbor
for His sake. This virtue induced Catherine to devote herself to
works of mercy from ber childhood, to abhor the very shadow of
deliberate sin, and to teach all whom she could attract within the
sphere of ber influence, to love that Supreme Being to whom she
was entirely devoted. This divine love which burned within ber
caused her to remain long rapt in profound contemplation of the
Eternal Iorer of ber souL And because ber arduous duties hin-
dered ber from applying as she wished to this heavenly exercise,
abe often rose from ber bed* when sleep was sweetest, and pre-
vented the sun to bless God, while her companions still slumbered
It was this same love that imprinted on ber countenance, while in
choir, or engaged in any duty which had more direct reference to
God, an expression of devotion and reverence which struck the
most casual observer.

Love urges us to procure thé glory of God ; love will not per-
mit us to, be indifferent to the spiritual or even temporal prosperity
of our neighbors. Catherine, far from being deficient i that zeal
which is not merely an accompaniment, but an integral part of
sanctity, burned with an ever-increasing desire for the salvation of
souls. Long and earnestly did she pray for the glory and exten-
sion of the Holy Catholie Church, the perfection of those com-

* "One of- the Sisters used to undertake the responsibility of awaking the
others; and sometimes, in the dark mornings, mistaking the bour, she used
to el them at three instead of f:mr, as had been agreed on. To this, Catherine

tfe no objection as regarded hersef-the only privilege she ever sought among
the Sisters was to be permitted to rise earlier and work more. On these ocea-
sions, she would, instead of retiring to rest again, emp.oy herself in prayer, to
nourish her soul against the day's requirements; and, if she found any of the
Sisters staying up too, she would engage them to jcin ber. This happened
3ery often."-early Days of$St. ÀMlary. Moher m. . Eartnet.
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mitted to her care, the conversion of sinners, and the relief oi
souls in purgatory. That the Sisters might not forget their 4uty

of interceding, as it were, between God and sinners, she ordains in w

the Rules, that even the novices be directed "to pray continnally c

for the intentions of the Holy Father and the propagation of the fo
Faith, and frequently to offer up Mass and Holy Communion for

these intentions.» Her zeal for the spiritual advancement of the

Sisters was boundless. She often expatiated on the perfection

peculiar to the Institute, in whose members she desired to see

united the contemplative lives of the Carmelites with the active fr

zeal of a St. Vincent de Paul. "Religions Houses," she would .

say, "especially those founded for the service of the neighbor, h

ought to be so many magnets to attract all hearts to Jesus Christ."

Some houses were slow in receiving subjects of great beaity or

talent, lest they should not be. easily governed ; but Mother Mc- o

Auley was always glad to admit beautiful or learned ladies, judg- di

ing that the most lovely are not too lovely for God, and that the

more learned they were, the better thèj could dra-w-souls-to Him,

if, to their varied acquiremepts, they would consent to add the

beautiful lesson of our Redeemer : " Learn of Me, for I am meek

and -humble of heart." Experience has provedthatpersons of e
more than average literary ability are generally the most humble e

and submissive ;'and when a little trouble does occur in Religion,

it usually originates among the most illiterate and least pious. d
When the Archbishop paid bis Christmas visit to the community, si

in 1836, looking asouîd at the promising array of novices, most of S
whom were known to him, he exclaimed, "I declare, Miss McAuley, a

I really believe you are the greatest enemy the fashionable world

has." He might speak thus, for her Institute had ,already robbed

the parks and ball-rooms of their fairest ornaments.

To gain souls to God, Catherine often used extraordinary means, f

and she could say, with her friend the Apostle of Temperance, "I t

feel that no sacrifice, whether of healtb, or of property, or of life t
itself, is too great to -save from ru'm or perdition the humblest of

those for whom our Saviour shed His most precions blood."

A counsellor of, high repute in his profession, who had passed

moSt of his life in neglect of his religious duties, met with au acci



dent, which almost cost his life. In youth, he unfortunately ob-
served some defects in clergymen, and confounding their doctrine
with their profession, he declared he would cease to belong to a
Church which tolerated such imperfections in its ministers. He
forgot that Priests, in their bighest estate, are men, not angels,
snd as men, and even as just men, liable to fail in many things;
atd obliged daily to repeat, "Forgive us our trespasses."-Jtrange
as it may seem, no persons ever exact greater perfection of ecclesi-
astiecs and Religious than those who excuse thejnselves completely
from practices of piety. The sister of this gentleman besought
hlm with tears to see a Priest, but he replied that he would die as

he had lived. At last, be offered to have an interview with Miss

McAuley, provided she consented to come in the- evening. Re-

membering- how Jeans condescended to the weakness of bis tim-

orous disciple Nicodemus, the Foundress, accompanied by a Sister,
drove to Merrion Square, where this gentleman resided, late in the

evening. Her words made such an impression on him, that he

promised all she required, and he fully redeemed his promises.
After she sent young persons to situations, she continued to

watch over their health and comfort with maternal solicitude. She
encouraged them to visit the convent frequently, and when. she
could not see them herself, charged a Sister to bring ber all infor-

mation concerning them ; and if she learned they were in any

danger, she would remove them from it. A young woman, wbom
she sent to a situation, in 1833, suddenly refrained from calling at
St. Mary's. After being frequently sent for, she came one day in
a style of dress quite unsuitable to ber position, and the next news
of ber was, that she had left ber situation, and gone to reside in a
quarter wherè no questions were asked of those who "paid their

way," how questionable soever the source of their revenues. This
fral ereatie was very handsome,-bearing a remarkable resemblance
to a Mis 0--, who was considered the belle of the capital some

tbirty years ago.- Her master, forgetful of his dignity as bead of
a family, and his duty as a Christian, took advantage of her vanity, A A

and, by threats and persuasions, but chiefly by supplying her with

money "to dress like Mss C--," prevailed on her to admit his

addresses. He was of a very violent temper, and when Miss Me-
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Anley determined to make a last effort to rescue her protegée, she
deemed it imprudent te venture into bis presence unaccompanied 01
by a clergyman. E

Accompanied by Dr. Blake, she set out for the girl's new resi- w
dence, where they arrived towards dusk. She knocked at the hi
drawing-room door, and being invited to enter, found Mr. F-r---y
looking over the evening paper,'the poor servant sitting at the op- t
posite side of the table, "dressed like Miss 0- ." À blush of
deepest crimson overspread her whole countenance-ehame, anger, I
and remorse, mingled, perhaps, with a little gratitude for her bea 
efactress, struggled withia her. When the first shock was over, t1
she fainted. 0f

" Ah, sir,"'said Catherine to Mr. F- , "is it here you ought g
to be ? Is this justice to your amiable wife and children ? la this
the way you tamper with the virtue of a poor unprotected crea- of
ture ? Is it thus you respond to the confidence I placed in you C
when I sent a good servant to your family ?" of

He muttered something about " providing for the girl." si
"l Ah, sir," said she, with tears in ber eyes, "you have robbed si

ler of her fair fame, which the wealth of a' thousand worlds eau-
not restore. Talk not of making reparation for such a wrong;
you may repent of it, but you cannot repair it." .

Not in the least annoyed by her intrusion, he promised her that se
he would never again commit such a crime, and taking up bis hat
to leave, he innocently begged Miss McAuley -would not mention s<
the matter to his wife. V

When the poor girl recovered her consciousness, she cried ont: n
"What am I to do, ma'am ? You cannot take me now, though
have been here only a few hours. I know you could not let me
among the girls again." d
' The repentant creature sobbed bitterly. "If we cannot take

you-home, my child," said the Foundress, "we can still provide for h

you." Thu, almost miraculously rescued from destruction, she
ever after persevered in a virtuous course.*

On another occasion, Mother McAuley went, with a clergyman, od simi ti
Isr mission. When the young gentleman, who was weil known to her, saw vi
tie Priest, he seized a pistol, and swore to shoot him if he advanced a tep, i
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Mother McAuley, to show Mr. F. that she relied on his word

of honor, sent a servant- to his bouse next day, and she had no

cause to repent of it: she had such a way of trusting people and

working on their better qualities, that few could find it in their

hearts to disappoint the confidence she reposed in them. Some

years later, she accidentally met this gentleman. She had forgotten

the circumstances of the previous meeting, but he had not.

"Miss McAuley," said he, "I thank you for reclaiming me, and

I confess that I never knew what shame was tili you confronted

me on that dreadful night. The remembrance of the look you

then gave me bas put it-out of my power to attempt a similar

offence. 7at look will never leave my beart. It is my safe-

guard.
The zeal of the Foundress was not confined to any one department

of the Institute, and she rejoiced as much or more at the sue-

cesa of others as at ber own. Thus she wrote to the Superioress

of the Cork Couvent: "I think the Institute over which you pre-

side will yet excel the poor old Mother House, St. Mary's; and I

sincerely hope it may." The same sentiment she frequently ex-

presses in ber letters to the other bouses.

A lady once entered St. Mary's on whom the hopes of another

convent were fixed. When Mother McAuley learned this, she

sent for ber, and said :

"I cannot bear to keep you here, my child, the N - Sisters are

so disappointed at your not going to them. We want subjects

very mnch just now, but the prosperity of Baggot-street must

never be built on the disappointment of another convent.n*

Mother McAuley then stepped forward, but ho no sooner saw her than ho

dropped his weapon. " One look from Miss McAnley is the greatest punish-

ment I could receive," said he, and he hurried off without waiting a second.

Mother McAuley took the object of her solicitude to a safe place, and prqvided

ber with a situation as soon as she gave evidence of being thoroughly converted.

* On another occasion, the Foundress, after admitting a very desirable sub-

ject, received a letter from an ancient Religions, whose heart seemed bent on

having this lady in her own Order, for which she believed her to have a voca-

tion. Hearing that. ber stay in the Order of Mercy was decided, she wrote a

very severe letter to Mother MeAuley, whom she taxed with using undue in.

auence on a generous, confiding soul, and coaxing to her Order one who had nI
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Verily, the maganimity of Catherine was equal to ber charity.
Fraternal charity is the proof that we love God, for "if we do

not love our brother whom we see, how can we love God who*

we do not see ?" Natural kindness and benevolence Catherine
possessed in a high degree, but ber heroic charity was the result

of constant effort to imitate the charity of Jesus. Her instructions
on this virtue were sublime. She was never weary of expatiating
on the glorious description of cbarity given by St. Paul "Charity
ls patient, charity is kind," etc. It was the text of all ber dir
courses, and whatever other virtue she introduced, she always came
back to charity. " Love one another as I have loved you," she
would say, and then add : " If the blessed words of our Divine
Lord ought te be reverenc'd by all persons, how much more by
Religions ! With what loving devotion should we treasure them
up in our hearts! What incessant effort should we not use to
reduce them te practice! fHe tells us to love as He loved; can
-we then place any bounds to out mutual affection ?" Again, she
would say : " Our charity should be cordial; now cordial means
something that refreshes, enlivens, invigorates. If you onlylove
each other cordially, yon have heaven already."

On one occasion, two sisters, each over-anxious for the advance.
ment of her own charge, having displayed more zeal than the
circumstances warranted, Mother McAuley no sooner settled the
matter than she wênt to the choir te pray that the slghtest mis-
understanding might never creep in among the Sisters; and that
night, while others slept, she was prostrate in the choir making
the same petition. God so fully blessed her efforts te preserve

vocation for it. " As for myself," she added, " I confess that I do not find it
easy to forgive you. You have robbed me of the staff which I lad fondly
hoped would support my old age." The Fodndress was really griéved at the
affliction of this affectionate lady. She wrote a mostý soothing reply, stating
thatthe vocation of the postulant had been decided by her director, and ex-
pressing the deepeat regret for being instrumentalf though, unconsciously, in
causing her pain. - Believe me, respected mother,'Mshe added, " so far as 1
am concerned, I would gladly restore ' the staff' of wh I have been so un-
fortunate as to rob you, but as the lady's direetor decides tliat her vocation La
to be a Sister of Mercy, you know I could not presume to act against his judg-
ment." The good Religious not only forgave the "robbery," but apologized for
ler to hasty censures, and did not urge the restitution further.
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charity, that towards the end of her life, she told a Sister in con.
ßdence, that no breach of charity had ever occurred in the Order,
though its members then numbered hundreds. "This," she added,
"is our only boast." Wherever this boast can be truly made, there
is the Spirit of God.

She required that the manners of the Sisters should be particu-
larly kind, genial, and afectionate ; that they should evince delight
in having au opportunity.of serving, obliging, or even gratifying
each other. Her own manners were most pleasing and gracious,
and a perfect exemplification of what she required from others. At
recreation, she was the gayest of the gay. Her natural disposi-
tion was very lively, and no matter what her troubles were, she
never inflicted them on others. She habitually looked at the
brightest side of every thing. Her recollections of friends and early
days were ail of a cheerful nature. She possessed in a high de-
gree the quality of being a most delightful raconteuse. The
young Sisters delighted to bear her recount the stirring scenes of

er experience. When thef asked her to tell a story, she instantly
gratified them : when they wanted her to sing a song, she imme-
diately complied, though her musical performances, to which we
ali subsequently refer, were such as to provoke many a smile, even

from ler simple auditors.
MERCT was a word of predilection with ler. "It has fife

letters," she would say, "corresponding to the five SacredWounds
of our Sweet Saviour ; it begins with M and ends with Y, like the
name .of Ris Ever Blessed Mother. It is God's mercy that
renders His charity practical in our regard; for wbat had His
charity profited us, if is mercy-bad not redeemed us ?"

One evening, the Sisters asked her to write them a vetse on
MIerc. She immediately composed, quite impromptu, te fol-
lowing lines'

"Bweet Merey, soothing, patient, mild and kind,
Softens the high and lifta the fallen mind;
Knows with soft rein and even hand to guide,
Nor yields to fear, nor knows exacting pride;
Not soon provoked, it easily forgives,
la ail to all, and with a look relieves;
8oft peace it brings wherever it arrives,
Removes our pains, and crowns with joy our lves P
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"Mercy," she would say, "receives the ungrateful again and reasor

again, and is never weary of pardoning them. Oh, how kind, how ices sy
compassionate, bow tender, how merciful, ought not we, $i8ters of get

of Mercy, to be !i"* back.
The Sisters who were at any time ber companions on her mis. wheth

sions of mercy, could never forget the tenderness with which she pable
addressed the poor. No disease was loathsome enough to repel would

ber, no crime great enough to scandalize her. She would not ai- kindng

low the poor who were daily relieved at the couvent to be put to now i

the smallest inconveniene. "We must not make them pay for would

what we give them," said sbe. We do not give a thing grataul- Now,
tously when we put the recipients to unnecessary troubl; ,on the

contrary, we make them pay very dearly for it. To bestow an salvat

alms on a poor widow after having kept ber waiting half an hour of Ott

in a cold hall, is not charity ; the miserable stipend is too well nt b

earned, It was not thus the Saints assisted the poor. When some usua

Polish vassals had been robbed of their cattle, their prince, urged by beeu î
St. Jledwiges, bis wife, ordered the restoration of the plunder, but to bel,
did so at his own convenience. When he told his wife that he had in

now satisfied them, the royal-hearted princess reproachfully replied:

" Yon have restored to them their cattlé, but who can restore In

their tears ?" 
8h. wý
Propen

The Foundress had the most beantiful considerateness for the ahowij

feelings of others.t Her mind was of that almost godlike nature Eound

that the more she suffered from others, the more compassionate she

became. Some Superiot-s think fit to dismis subjects whom they

find mmuitable, without any warning, and without even giving the
that hi

* Mother McAuley always thought that Religious should strive to be the pende(

kindest people in the world, but that Biars of Mercy ought to be peculiarly stade i

kind. Indeed, the very name Sister of Mercy could only humoroualy be ap- teupts

plied to an unkind person, even though she wore the garb of one. 'was an

t There ia an old lady in Chicago who knew Misa McAuley more than half a eerenx

century ago. She is never weary of extolling her kindness, &o. "She was no 1 do ui

thoughtful," said ahe, " that noticing I always stood on the steps of Coolock yen.

Houae when conclading a visit, both to enjoy the view and to hae a lat few uat si

words with her, she ordered a thick rug mat to be left on the atone floor of the Superi

porch, lest I should catch cold while standing there, for I always wore very thin areun

ahoes." As this lady is in a very advanced stage of childùÂnus, her recolleo- but ah

tloca oould flot vith certainty be coneidered biographical. nmade 1



nit; aud it ay b L that yu are not destined LU work out yUr

salvation here, where« we have to labor so much for the salvation
of others. Try some other convent, or see if your vocation may
not be for the world. The votes of Religions communities are
usually considered as the manifestation of God's will ; they have
been against you here, but we will pray for you ; and we wish you
-to believe that your salvation, as well as the good of our Institute,
has influenced our decision."*

* In 1885, a niece of a prelate, whom the Foundress highly esteemed, entered.
She was under twenty, pious, rich, and talented, but had such an inveterate
propensity for extravagant partialities, that she could scarcely live without
showing a particular friendship for sone one or other,-an inconvenience the
Foundresa sought to guard against in the Order, by ordaining that recreation
should always be taken in comnon. The first objecta of this passion were
two very young postulants, who were, in consequence, removed to another
house,-a proceeding which so annoyed their rew friend that she immediately
prepared to go houme. The Foundress, knowing that she had a vocation, and
that ber happiness in this world, and perhap% lier salvation in the next, de-
pended on the courage with which she should strive to surmount the only ob-
stacle to ber perseverance, reasoned with ber, but to no purpose. Hoping the
temptation would pass away, sh-e sought to detain her a few days, and, as she
vas an excellent musician, asked her, as a favor, to remain to perform at a
ceremony to take -dace next morning, but received this ungracious reply : "If
I do not stay for my own convenience, you may be sure I shall not stay to oblige
you." As the Foundress predicted, this lady became so unhappy in the world
tha ahe sought admission to the Institute in Carlow. When consulted by the
Superioress of St. Leo's, Mother McAuley said, " Take her, if you please ; we
are under obligations to ber uncle, and cannot well refuse to give ber a trial;

bat abe wili not persevere." This lady, who is still living (1866), has since
mada several novitiates in varions Orders, but has not been able to persevere in

'i
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reasons. She would never act thus. When she perceivêd in nov-
ices symptoms of decaying fervor, she tried, first by every variety
of gentle means, and then by severe admonition, to win themI
back. She studied their natural dispositions, carefully considering
whether their faults proceeded from ignorance or malice, from cnl-
pable or inculpable self. If she found any one incorrigible,she
would not still dismiss. her withont showing ter every possible
kindness. "My dear child," she would say, " yon have been here
now for so many months. You were told, from the first, what
would be expected from you, if permitted to persevere with us.

Now, you have not fulfilled our expectations, perhaps you could
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Mother McAuley never dismissed any one for want of pecuniary
means. Like St. Teresa, she loved to receive those whose fortunes
were small, unless, indeed, the ecclesiastical authorities interfered,
which sometimes happened. lu 1832, a friend of Dr. Blake's vas
sent from a couvent for want of fortune : when he mentioned this
to Mother McAuley, she quietly said :

"We shall be hppy to give her a trial here, Father."
"But she has not any property."
"No matter-seud her.
When he withdrew, she remarked to a Sister near her:
"IWhoever Dr. Blake sends will bring a blessing on the house.»
Next day he called, and handed seven hundred ponds to the

Sister in the parlor, saying :
"I got this from a basket-maker who died last night ; pray for

him. Miss McAuley will make a better use of it than I."
A Religious still living (1866) once mentioned to the Foundress

a pecuniary embarrassment of a certain couvent. Having learned
that their liabilities were about eighty or ninety pounds, she imme-
diately sent the poor nuns a hundred pounds.

Before she had any idea of becoming a Religious, a priestwith
whom she was slightly acquainted, told her he was aunxious to build
schools in his parish, but complained that poverty placed a barder
to his zeal. She gave him five hundred pounds, saying :

"ICommence the good work, and God will do the rest."
Even when she had to provide for the successful operation of

the many charitable works she herself had originated, she could not
bear to think that Religious were in distress. One day the Arch-
bishop informed her that the funds of a neighboring couvent were
in a very precarious state.

"IThe nuns themselves are to blame," said he, a little sternly;
"lhad there been good management, their income was quite ade-
quate to their wants. Were I speaking to another, I would ad-

any. ß$phas been terribly punisbed for the abuse of grace that first sent her
back to the world, and would"gladly enter any house of the Order, that ahe
might at lenat die among those with whom 8he ought to bave lived; bat the
Order, mindful of the prediction of the Foundress, bas never run the risk of
givfg her a third trial.
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vise that the expenditure be always a little below the receipts, and
that, while nothing essential to bealth or good order be wanting,
superfluities be entirely retrenched. But I bave never spoken- to
you on this subject, because I place entire reliance on your pru-
dence and discretion."

The same day a letter reached her from the convent his Grace
lWd alluded to, asking a loan of two bundred pounds to pay some
pressing debts. She immediately sent it. A Sister present asked
her if she thought the money would ever be paid. The generous
Foundress replied

" Oh no, they will never be able to pay it. I would send it as
a present, only they might be pained. I can easily let them know,
in a few days, that we will not ever claim it ; and if it belps to
keep them together, it will be the best alms we ever bestowed."

Except where charity was really needed, however, Mother
McAuley could be as penurions as a miser. She would not oblige
her own relations with a small loan, unless' it were to pay some
pressing debt or procure something really necessary ; and even
then she required payment, for she always said, even before she
had made a vow of poverty, that whatever she possessed belonged
to the poor, to whom she 4ad made it over. Lady E- rn'e
asked her for a loan of five pInnds. 1n a mild but decisive tone
she refused her ladyship, saying:

" The wealth I have belongs to God and His poor. I cannot
even loan it for worldly purposes, deeply as I regret to disoblige
your ladyship."

Lady E--- had already squandered a fortune at the card-table,
hence the Foundress would scruple to loan her the trifiing sum of
five pounds, though it was most painful to ber to disoblige any
one.

Though several of Mother McAuley's associates were admitted
without fortunes, and though not a few owed to ber bounty the
education which fitted them for their position, she fulfilled in their
regard the counsel of the Holy Ghost : " Have they made thee a
ruler ? Be not lifted up ; be as one among them." There was in
ber a complete absence of that superciliousness, that arrogant as-

sumption of superiority, that standing on her toes to show "how
12
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tall she was above them all," which mark a plebeian mind even in
an empress, but which superficial observërs mistake for dignity.
She was never obliged to resort to such vulgar means for the pur-
pose of keeping people in their places ; a gentlewoman never is ;
she takes her own place quietly, and others naturally fall into
theirs. She eau yield, she can submit, she can wash the feet of
her inferiors, without "losing her place," because there is an inde-
finable something about her which awes. even while it inspires
affection and esteem.

Did the Saints lose their dignity by being sweet, affable, and be-
nign to all around them,? We think not. Yet they, especially
those who lived most among their kind, were remarkable for this
gracious deportment. Whether they earned heaven in a kitehen,
like St. Zita, or graced a throne, like St. Margaret of Scotland
whether they sprang from the most degraded class, like the Peni-
tent of Cortona, or ensanguined the baptismal robe with martyr's
blood, like the gentle -child St. Agnes ; whether bred at' the.
plough,•like St. Vincent, or in a feudal castle, like the sweet Saint
of Geneva ; whether they passed their lives in a desert, like the
first Hermit, Or exchanged the sword of the cavalier for the sword
of the spirit, like the brave soldier of Loyola ; whether they
begged their bread, like the sainted Labré, or wielded a sceptre,
like the last of the crusader kingse; whether, in fine, they offered
fair children to martyrdom, like St. Felicitas, or served Gdd in
the cloister, like St. Teresa,-one and all, they were distinguished
for this exquisite refinement.

Look at her who n the Church pre-eminelýtly styles Lady. Is
not Our Lady, Mater Amabilis as well as Mater CreatorisP
Did she lose ber dignity in condescending to visit ber aged cousin?
And even when the Holy Ghost reveals what she so dexterously
concealed, far from assuming the superiority due her, she tells Elis-
abeth that she is only His handmaid, His slave. Saintly people
know but one model greater than this divine handmaid ; that
model is her adorable Son, who "came to serve, not to be served,"
and whose own divine hands w4shed the feet of His low-born, un-
couth, and ignorant disciples.

But to return tQ our subject.

n
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The prudence of Catherine was a marvel even to the wise.
Bishops, doctors, and persons of high standing generally adopted
her views, after conferring a little with her. She never made an
appointment that she was obliged after to revoke ; and this is what
few in a similar position could say, for though God gives Superiors
Eis authority, Re does not always. give them Eis patience, His
.wisdom, Eis foresight. It was her heavenly prudence that caused
her to fix ler eye on God, and to regard every event from Ris
point of view, to seek Ris glory in all things, and to remove from
those under her charge every occasion of offending Him. To the
prudence of the serpent she united the simplicity of the dove, ab-
horring the'very shadow of duplicity.

The cardinal virtue of justice teaches us "to give to CS*sar what
belongs to Cesar, and to God what belongs to God." Strictly
speaking, we can hardly be just towards God,*for "what have we
that we have not received ?" and what can we give Him that is
not already Ris by many titles ? But towards her neighbor,
whom she regarded as God's substitute, she was not only just but
generous. She regarded herself merely as the administrator of
the vast wealth she inherited. From an inherent love of justice,
she exacted from each of her Sisters a perfect observance of the
Rules and Constitutions, proportioning the labor of every one to
her grace and strength, and careful never to exceed her authority
by imposing any thing that the Rules and Customs* did not
ordain.

Yet, with a holy dissimulation, she appeared not to notice many
things calculated to ruffle the peace of one less perfect ; and, in a
spiritual sense, she fully appreciated the wisdom of that royal
maxim: "He who knows not how to dissemble, knows not how
to reign.". Her temperance it will be unnecessary to describe,

* The Cnstoms were not then.written in fall, though they had been observed
from the first under the title of " General Directions." They were all collected
after the death of the Foundress, and are now incorporated into a work styled

" A Guide for the Religions calied Sisters ofMercy," a sort of commentary on

the Rule, writteà with much elegance and perspicnity by Mother Frances Bridg-

man, of Kinsale. "rThe Guide" was adopted by a general-chapter of the Or-

der which met in Limerick, 1864, and has been generally received by the cou-
vents of the Order

114
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since we shall have to speak of her heroie mortification ; and for.
titude, the natural result of a high degree of confidence in God,
was the characteristie virtue of her life.

Such was her chastity, that in all the varied events of her che-

quered life no one accused her of the slightest levity of word or act.
Though most friendly and affable in manner, there was ever a holy
reserve about her which seemed like the veil of her modesty.
Her virtue was above aIl suspicion, yet she was most cautions.
When gentlemen called, she saw them in the public parlor, usually
crowded with other visitors. When bishops or other distinguished

persons, friends and benefactors, as Dr. Blake, Dr. Fitzgerald,
came to confer with her on matters important to the Order, she

- generally received them in the- community-roJom, which being very
spacions, business might be transacted at, the upper end without
being heard by such Sisters as might be translating, illuminating,
working or studying in silence at the community-table. The As-
sistant or some other Sister was always with her on these occa-
sions, which were of frequent occurrence. Sometimes four or five
bishops met together at St. Mary's, and all were received with that
deferential courtesy and urbanity which ever distinguished her, but
which were not unmingled with reverence when she treated with
ecclesiastics.

In instructing on the angelie virtue of chastity she was very con-
cise, confining her remarks chiefly to modesty of deportment and
guard of the senses. Of the latter she spoke much, yet she did
not wish the Sisters to close their eyes so as to neglect duty ; and
if she observed a cobweb on the corridor, or a map hanging awry
in the schools, it would be little use for the Religious in charge of
either department to allege custody of the senses as an excuse.
She knew that she "who feareth God neglecteth nothing," espe-
cially nothing that concerns ler duty to her neighbor.

From love of religious modesty, she desired that every thing in
the Sisters' dress should be neat, though poor and coarse ; a pateh
awkwardly put on, a rent, the smallest want of personal neatness,
was a grave fault i her eyes, because these tbings are offensive to
the neighbor, and calculated to lessen the opinion seculars have, or
ought to have, of the religions state.

268
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Before she had any idea of founding a Couvent, her brother

having called one day, observed a young person of respectable rank,

but very disorderly habits, to whom Baggot-street was then giving

temporary protection. With a gesture, expressive of disgust, he

said to his sister :
"Kitty," for thus her own family always addressed her, "you

say that I know nothing about convents ; but I will become their

warmest advocate from this moment, if their purpose is to incar-

'cerate girls like that, who are unfit to live among- civilized people,

and are a burden and an eye-sore to all respectable society."

This was severe, considering that it was evoked by a passing

glance at a young lady fairly well educated, and of good family,

thôigh reduced, but who was deficient in the little arts of putting

on ber clothes tidily, keeping her luxuriant hair in order, and putting

ber boot-laces ont of sight. Mother McAuley often commented

on it, remarking, that if Religions gave seculars room to speak in

such a manner, or to hint that they had entered religions houses

only because they were unfit for good society, all their influence for

the glory of God and the good of souls was at an end. She would

not think any piety worth much, if it were accompanied by negleets

of duty, or- any thing else calculated to disedify the neighbor.

" The most eminent spiritual persons," said she, "have not a higher-

idea of what Religions ought to be than many fashionable persons

have ; who, if tbey observe any thing below their standard, will

contemn the religions state, and impute to thousands the defects

they perceive in one." The astute Greeks, when they saw illit-

erate men assume the garb of philosopby, exclaimed, "I see the

cloak and the beard of the philosopher, but where is the philosopher

bimself '" In the same way, when seculars see thelReligions habit,

theypresently begin to look for the Religious.

The great works the venerated Foundress performed, far from

raising any motions of vain-glory, made her fear lest, while show-

ing to others the way to heaven, she herself might become a cast-

away.x Wheu it became ber painful duty to admonish the Sisters of

any fault, she did so mildly and impressively, and made no further

allusion to it. When any of them applied to her in doubt, trouble,

or anxiety alout any thing, spiritual or temporal, she gave tha
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necessary direction or consolation, very sweetly, but in as few
words as possible, for she was always very scrupulous about the
use of ber time. She might have said, with Isaiah: "God hath
given me a learned tongue, whereby to support with a word him
that is weary ;" but if one word would serve her purpose in these
private conferences, she would not like to use two.

Nothing pleased ber more than to be treated as a person of no
account. One day, some ladies of distinction called to visit ber,
but as she was suffering from an attack of erysipelas in the feet,
sbe could not receive them. On being shown through the bouse,
they found ber knitting in the community-room, and oneof them.
baving addressed ber in a tone of great respect, said, with evident
disappointment:

"1We thought we should be able to see the celebrated Miss Mc-
Auley, of whom such wonderful reports are being circulated."

"Of Miss McAuley ?" returned the Foundress; "why, she la a
most common-place person, I assure you."

"But," said another of the party, "ldid she not build this bouse,
and devote her fortune to the poor ?"

"The bôtise was built by architects and workmen," was the re-

ply; "and if you hear any more fine things about Miss McAuley,
do not credit them, for she is quite incapable of doing any thing
worthy of notice."

The ladies retired, congratulating themselves that they were the
first to discover how erroneously the public. estimated Miss Mc-
Auley's labors and sacrifices. Respect for the humility of ber
Mother prevented the Sister who accompanied then from informing
them, that the Religious who sat in the community-room, ber ban-
daged feet resting on a stool,-her hands busily plying ber knitting-
needles, lest she should involuntarily lose a moment of ber precious
time, and ber mind, no doubt, "musing on many things"'concerning
the glory of God and the salvation of souls,-was the person whose
fame drew them thither, but who, unconscious of ber innate worth,
was the most humble and unprctending member in the Institute.

On one occasion, happening to reprove a sister a little sternly in
tbe presence of others, a few bours after, she sent for ail who had
beard the reproof, and in their presence, humbly knelt to ask par-

j
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don of her whom she had corrected. The Religions, amazed at
this deep humility, blessed God for having given them a Superior

who was able " to do and to teachl."
Endowed with al the rare qualities requisite for governing others,

she always believed herself ignequal to the task. When her first

term of office expired, she entreated permission to resign her

authority to some one more capable of exercising it ; but neither

the Archbishop nor the community would hear of it.* From the

first, she sought to evade the dignity of Superior, and when
obliged by obedience to accept it, she forbade the Sisters to prac-
tise in her regard many demonstrations of respect† in use in other
Institutes. Some years later, it being represented to her, that if

these little points of conventual etiquette were habitually omitted,
discipline might suffer, she permitted them to be practised.

One of her first companions had a habit of addressing her as
"Ma'am," or " Madam."I This title from one of her children -she

could not endure. " Well, what shall I say ?" asked the Sister ;
" How shall I address you ?" " Say 'yes,' or 'no,' very politely,"

rejoined the Foundress; "that will be quite sufficient."
When it was first discussed among the friends of the Order to

send an appeal to Rome to bave Catherine McÂuley declared Ven-
erable, sevezal were of opinion that she would use her power in

heaven to prevent this. À Religious, who witnessed several cures

7rought by her relies, writes:
"We often smile at what we believe to be Reverend Mother

MeAuley's plan. She cannot find it in her heart to leave the suf-
ferer in pain, while she seems equally determined to lead the hidden
life, and, therefore, she obtains the cure, but in such a manner that
we cannot prove it to be done by her ; she obtains it certainly, but
not instantaneously."

Thia extract from the letter of one‡ who knew and loved her, is
a beautiful tribute to ber compassionate charity and her profound

* Superiors are chosen triennially in the Order of Mercy. The election takes

place du'ring the Octave of the Ascension, probably becanse it was during that

peiiod that Matthias was chosen to the apostleship, as we read in the Aets.

t Such as the Religious all risidg when the Superior entera the room, &c.
‡ Mother Mary Vincent, Roscommon.
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humility. The opinion 'expressed that she\wjlM ork against her
own beatification, reminds us of something similar related in the
Life of St. Vincent.

A gentleman having told an old galley-slave, who remembered
the Saint, that Father Vincent was about to be beatified, was an-
swered by an incredulous smile.

" You do not believe it," said the gentleman; "do you not
think Monsieur Vincent was holy enough to deserve -this honor ?"

"Holy enough ? Yes, but Father Vincent will never allow it ; he
was too humble."

Ail the Doctors of the Sorbonne could not pronounce a more
eloquent eulogium on this Apostle of Charity.

Mother McAuley strove, by yielding as much as possible to
others, to practise obedience. She was a most punctual observer
of rule, and was ever submissive to her ecclesiastical Superiors.
Lest, amid her engrossing occupations, she should forget her own

perfection, she ordered a Sister to admonish her whenever she

perceived her to fail in any thing whatever. This, the zealous
Sister scrupulously did'; and whenever the Foundress happened to
be absent, though on the most urgent duty, she would make atone-
ment with the greatest humility and sweetness, when reminded of
her unintentional defect by her spiritual daughter.

One day, having mentioned some suggestion to the Archbishop
with which e did not seem inclined to comply, she immediately
clanged the subject. On his departure, a Sister present said in
a tone of great disappointment:

"Now, Reverend Mother, that's always the way with you. No
matter how anxious you are about a thing,.when Dr. Murray
comes, yon agree to al he says without asking him a second
time."

Yes," said the Foundress, " and if he were to tell me to bave
this house pulled down, and to build it up another way, I should
set about it immediately."

"What pull down this house, after all your trouble "
No trouble is too great, when obedience is concerned," was the

reply.
Rigorous to herself, she-desired that the Sisters should disre.
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gard the temporal conveniences, but nothing could exceed ber kind-
ness to the sick, whom she sought to relieve by every contrivance
the heart of a fond mother could suggest. If a Sister had a slight
cold, or a bad appetite, or looked pale, she noted it, and forthwith
procured change of air, or wbatever other remedy seemed best
adapted. As soon as the least delicacy became apparent, she sought
the remedy, never waiting till the sufferer was beyond cure. Her
letters teem with such passages as these:

"Sister A- bas had a restless night. " Sister C - did not
sleep till near four this morning." "Sister E-bhas just that sort
of cough that change of air removes, but as she has had it rather
too long, she must go to Carlow for a few days." These show the
minute care she bestowed on aill who confided their health and
happiness to ber keeping. Of her own sufferings, she speaks just
about as much as she does of ber interior graces.

Her love of poverty was quite conspicuous. Careful to have ber
exterior dress suited to the dignity of ber state, ber under-clothing
was of the meanest description, and she always chose for herself
whatever was most inconvenient. She made and mended every
article of her clothing, thougb, having no time during the day, she
was generally obliged to steal somewhat from the night for this

-purpose. She made a regulation that all the Sisters sbould learn
to make their own clothing, saying that poor people always did so,
and that Religions, who are poor for the love of -God, ought not
to allow themselves to be outstripped by such as are poor by ac-
cident. Labor she considered an essential ingredient of truc
poverty. Ats first, she would, allow no recreation after dinner,
saying, that being poor people, "we ought to work all day like
the poor," but as the Àrchbishop considered this arrangement
rather too severe, she permitted a short recreation between dinner
and offièe, as seen by the letter in which she details the duties of
the day. She was very particular that the strictest economy
should be observed in every department of God's House, as she
called the convent, not from thriftiness of disposition, but from
zeal for the perfect observance of poverty. "Religious houses,"
she would say, "are houses of poverty, not of plenty." Even
ln her care of the sick, she was mindful of this virtue, and wben

12*
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a physician prescribed change of air for her belovtd niece, Mary
Teresa, there being then no second convent of the Order, she

made him this memorable reply :
"Doctor, will you be kind enough to select remedies suitable

for poor people. We may, indeed, be able to procure necessaries, d
or even comforts for our invalids, but we could hardly afford to r
take lodgings for them, and the Sisters who would be required to

nurse them."
Her meals were so scanty, that those who sat near ber in the

refectory described them as " nominal." From a spirit of charity

and humility, she generally carved for the whole community, and

consequently all had nearly flnished dinner before she could com-

mence. She rarely had a cell to ber own use; and when she had, a
she was ready to yield it up for any one's accommodation. When i
new Sisters arrived, if there happened not to be cells enough for

ail, she would give bers to one of them, and take her rest in au
old arm-chair of Mr., Callahan's, that remained in the inflrmary. '1
When founding couvents, she chose the poorest mode of trsvelllig, t
and her bed was generally the bare boards. She never waited tiU - n

the convent was made comfortable. So great and so well known 'i

was ber confidence in the boundless goodness and mercy of God, t
that the late Bishop of Cork always styled ber " The Sister of

Divine Providence." e
She continually exhorted the Sisters to small acts of mortifica-

tion, saying that it was rarely in their power to practise great

ones ; while small ones were always within their reach. She said

that the Sisters should let no day pass without practising in the

refectory "little, imperceptible acts of mortification," but ouly

such as were not calculated to injure the health, wbich our duty

to our neighbor obliges us to preserve ; and she gave them a list t

of mortifications of this nature. "Little unseen mortifications,"
said she, " when babitual, are better calculated to subdue nature, t
than rigid austerities, practised but rarely ; and these being
unknown save to God, have a great advantage over those

which often excite vanity by their very arduousness." The first

and greatest of all mortifications, she considered to be fidelity to

the common life, and unless a Sister was able to rise at the ap.
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pointed time, be content with the common fare, and apply diligently

fo her duty, she would give her no permission to practise other
mortifications.

Her devotion to the Blessed Sacrament was intense. She
deemed it a high privilege to live day and night under the same
roof with Jesus hidden in the Adorable Sacrament of his love.
She ordained that meditation, office, examens, etc., be made in
choir, that frequent visits be made daily in common, and that no
considerable portion of the day be allowed to elapse withont
"paying court to Jesus on the throne of His love." The Rules
beautifully express ber sentiments on this subject :

" In al their sufferings and anxieties, in al their fears, afflictions,
and temptations, the Sisters shall seek consolation at the foot of
the altar, where He lovingly invites them, in these words: ' Come
to Me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will refresh you."
It grieved her .to see that any Sister absented herself through

scrupulosity from this heavenly banquet, and she took great pains
to correct the rigorous views sometimes held of our meek and
merciful Saviour. " Without the Blessed Sacrament," said she,
" perseverance is impossible. It is by means of the graces received
therein, that our spiritual life is maintained, and that we are en-
abled to persevere in our holy state." The umber of days of gen-

eral communion were usually four or five a week. At times of
special devotion, as the Octave of Corpus Christi, the retreat

before profession, etc., the Sisters, with the permission of their
director, communicated daily. Mother McAuley ws never absent

from Holy Communion on the appointed days, but such was her love

of the common life, that she never approached the Holy Table at
other times. When travelling on days of general communion, she
thought nothing of fasting till after one, and walking several miles

in the snow, as she did in Limerick, 1837, rather than lose once
the happiness of cotnmunicating. She remarked of converts, that

many of them did not seem fully to comprehend the instructions

given them until they had received the Holy Sacraments, after

which their doubts and difficultiesmdisappeared. She was solicitous

that the Sisters should avail themselves of every opportunity of

instructing the poor in the nature of the Sacraments, and of ex.

21'
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horting them to approach them frequently, and with due disposk
tions, saying that the happiness of the poor, here and hereafter,
depended on this. The chapel and the choir she had kept i the
neatest order, appropriately but not very richly decorated. The
mnusic to be performed on feast-days, and at Benediction, she re-

quired the Sisters to practise very carefully, and appointed a

special time for this, as for every other duty. She desired that
every thing in the immediate neighborhood of the Blessed Sacra-
ment should breathe an air of reverent piety, and directed that

the Sisters should enter the chapel, as it were cautiously and
noiselessly ; that the solemn stillness should not be disturbed;
if possible, even by quickness of movement or the rustling of gar-

ments. She used to remark that all Religious owed a special

devotion to the Blessed Sacrament, beeause, but for it, they could

not persevere in their vocation; and she would -add, " Protestants,

however well-disposed, can have no Religious community among

them, because they have no Blessed Sacrament." Truly, in this

Adorable Sacrament, Jesus is the "wheat of the elect, the wiue
that maketh virgins."

Mother McAuley's sanctity was so perfectly natural in appear-

ance, that it sat on her like a garment. There was nothing forced
or constrained about her. Her letters, too, are exquisitely natural;

not a far-fetched or affected sentence, can be foand in them. She
disliked high-sounding aspirations in prayer, and every thing that

savored of being over-wrought. To a Sister who had a tendency

to use the sublime style, she observed that simple language was

much more devotional; and iîn place of something very exalted
which that Sister was writing, she suggested : " Mortify in me,

dear Jesus, all that is displeasing to Thee, and make me according
to Thine own heart's desire."

Such was her spirit of sacrifice, her ardent desire to suffer as

well as to act for God, that the beaviest crosses, when laid upon
her shoulders, forced from her lips, not the language of complaint
nor even of resignation, but the liturgy of praise. She seemed,

from'childhood, as if sent into the world for the use and benefit

of others, not for her own ; and all wbo knew her, concur lu testi-

fying that she was the most unselfish of human beings. Naturally,

j i
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sbe possessed all the beautiful traits in which the Irish character is

rich, without any of the shades that in too many instances obscure

or obliterate them ; supernaturally, grave divines spoke and still

speak of her heroic sanctity. But in her " the supernatural com-

bined with nature, instead of superseding it."' Nature sketched

what grace colored and worked up to such high perfection, without

erasing a single touch which nature, or rather nature's God, had

given to her beautiful character.



CHAPTER XXVII.

The First Branch.-The wreck off Dunleary harbor.-The excommunication,
and its consequences.-Sussex-place House.-Trials.-Mother McAuley hiding
from the sheriff.-Her letters.-A beautiful specimen.-Kingstown convent
relinquished.-Reopened.-Glasthule.

K INGSTOWN, the beautiful harbor of Dublin, was the first place

ontside the capital to which the Foundress extended the bene-

fits of her Institute. Many years previons, circumstances had oe-

curred which were peculiarly deleterious in their effects on the

poorer classes of this delightful suburb. A richly freighted vessel

was wrecked in sight of Dunleary* harbor, and though not a pas-

senger was left alive to tell the fate of the crew, the cargo was

uninjured, and the greater portion of it could be traced to living

owners. The clergy forbade their flock to appropriate any of it,

and urged the sailors an'd fishermen in the vicinity to assist in sav-

ing it for its rightful possessors. Several disobeyed, and having

seized as much booty as they could carry, refused to restore any.

The priests were obliged to resort to very severe measures. Au

excommunication was threatened, and, if we mistake not, issued,

against the plunderers, who, continuing obstinate, reared their chil-

dren in ignorance of that religion whose precepta they refused to

obey, and separated themselves, in reality, if not in name, from the

fold of Christ. Several clergymen represented to the Foundress

the spiritual destitution and moral degradation of these poor crea-

tures, who, though within a few miles of the refined capital, were

leading a half savage life, as though they were beyond the pale of

Christianity and civilization. She visited Kingstown, and found

Kingstown was called Dnleary previons to the visit of George IV. in 1820.
Cove became Queenstown, when his royal niece landed there some thirty years
tater.
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the reality much worse than the description. There being no

Catholie school there, Rev. Mr. Walsh,* one of the curates, ear-

nestly besought her to establish one ; and to this she consented,

pro-vided that the people would co-operate in such a manner as to

share the expense with her. The pastor, who was old and delicate,

for a long time refused to assist except by his patronage, but he

at last offered "to do something." Father Walsh, interpreting

this too liberally, advised her to Lake it as the promise of a man

of few words, who usually did more than he said ; and the wretched

state of the poor people had so strongly excited her sympathy, that

she could not refuse. At ber own expense she purchased Sussex-

place House, a beautiful residence on the beach, with ground suf-

ficient for schools. The latter once commenced, progressed rap-

idly, and in 1834 the Sisters were able to undertake the education

of tbree hundred children, for it was through their innocent hearts

that they hoped to reach their hardened parents.

Sussex-place House became St. Patrick's Convent. About six

Sisters usually resided there,-cbools, visitation of the sick, and

instruction of adults being their principal occupations. A com-

plete change was soon visible in the poor. Things went on hap-

pily for about four years. Meanwhile, the debt contracted in

erecting the school-house continued to accumulate, no local efforts

being made to liquidate it. This and other circumstances. com-

bined to make St. Patrick's, notwithstanding the good effected, a

source of unceasing anxiety to the Foundress. It was not always

easy to select Sisters suited to the peculiarities of the place, and

a change was not niade without difficulty.

Once, when Mother McAuley, who had duties to perform to-

wards ber spiritual. children as well as towards the crude fishing

people of the rocks, deemed it expedient to recall a Sister to St.

Mary's, one of the clergymen became so indignant that he ex-

pressed his disapprobation of the Foundress ia no very- gentle

terms, and withdrew his patronage from the schools. When the

presiding Religions remonstrated with him, representing the inter-

est the Foundress had taken in Kingstown schools, and the expense

at which she bad sustained them, he angrily retorted:

• Afterwards Arcbbishop of Halifar, N. S.
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"What better use could the rich old woman make of her
morïey ?1"

This was true enough ; but the time had come when the rich
woman was poor. She had made herself friends of the mammon
of iniquity, she had lent her money to the Lord. If her face was
not yet wrinkled, her purse was, and l future she would be obliged
to look for some co-operation. Besides, the Church lad never re-
garded the education of the poor as the peculiar duty of "rich
old women." Pastors, surely, have some little to do with it. At
the very time when the Kingstown pastor accused the Foundress
of hoarding up wealth of fabulous amount, she was obliged, in,
order to build an addition to the House of Mercy, to draw money
frorm the convent funds, a .step which only au extraordinary emer-

gency couldjustify ; nor could she pay the five hundred pounds of
the school debt which remained unpaid, without relinquishing her
orphan or servants' asylum, which, of course, she would not think
of. The pastor, Rev. Mr. S- , threatened to place ber in the
hands of the law,-a strange mode, no doubt, of showing his ap.
preciation of the reformation she had wrought in his parish.. In
this difficulty she consulted her venerated friend, the Lord Bishop
of Dromore, who advised her, in case Rev. Mr. S - refused to
corne to any accommodation, to relinquish St. Patrick's, for a
while, at least.

Meantime, the Right Honorable Sidney Herbert, through the

medium of Mrs. Versecoyle, a pions, charitable lady, had given
ground for a convent and schools iu the neighboring parish of
Booterstown, and'taken upon himself a large share of the expense
of their erection. A committee of gentlemen, in this wealthy
suburb, used to dispense food and clothing to their poor neighbors,
and this duty the gentlemen were anxions to resign to the Sisters
of Mercy. Early in 1838; the convent was opened under the pat-
ronage of St. Anne, mother of the Blessed Virgin, to whom the
Foundress was greatly devoted. Schools, orphanage, and visita-
tion of the sick, were, and are, the principal charges of the Sisters
at Saint Aane's, Booterstown.

From the period of the foundations, began the lively correspond.
ence the Foundress kept up, until a few days before her death,
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with her absent children. A few words on the general character
of her letters will not be misplaced here.

The reader will occasionally find in them touches of the wit of a
De Sevigné, and the polished style of a Montagne. Good sense,
solid piety, joyful resignation, intense love and compassion for the
poor, with holy and tender friendship for those united to her by
ties of blood or spiritual kindred, are their prevailing character-

.istics. Dasbed off; as they were, in moments snatched from the
most important occupations,-some written in the silence of the
night, some at the couch of a dying Sister, some in the solitude of
retreat, some during the mirthful hour of recreation,-they may be
regarded as a compendium of ber history for the last few years of
her life, the more authentie because from ber own pen. Inteuded,
in general, for no eyes save those of the beloved friends to whom
they are addressed, they are often strictly cosgfidential, and the
calm, dignified Foundress seems almost lost in the weak woman,
oppressed and all but crusbed beneath ber heavy crosses. One
trait, which is very remarkable, is the unselfishness which reigns
thronghout them. The least troubles of ber children have ber
warm, ready sympathy, condolence, and assistance, even when ber
own beart seems nearly broken. She first grieves with them, then
directs their view to the boly motives of consolation faith proposes.
If she reproves, ber correction is quite covered with sweetness and
compassion. Her pills are not merely sugar-coated : they are so
mixed with comfits that their medicinal qualities have to be sought
in their effects. Look at the following, for instance-perhaps you
will read it more thau once before you can realize that it is an
antidote for very perceptible self-complacency :

"Sister Mary b-as delighted me, describing the instructions
you give. Show themforth in your actions, as much as you can,
my ever dear child ; and your Institute will outdo us all, please
God."

She sympathizes in the joys of ber children, as in their sorrows;
but she teaches them to regard all their successes as pure gifts of
God'a goodness, which ought to excite in the recipients "lively
gratitude and profound humility."

"I cannot tell you, my dearest Sister, how mauch it rejoices me

ma4
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to hear of your spiritual and temporal prosperity. May God grant
you lively gratitude and profound humility. Then, indeed, you
will be a child of benediction."

The woman of business and the woman of piety are seldom sepa-
rated in these letters. Some passages, especially in her letters of
condolence, are, perhaps, unsurpassed, for pathos and beauty, by
any thing of their kind in English. Others are so irresistibly
humorous, that.they cannot fail to wreathe into smiles themost j

serions countenance.
In 1838, legal proceedings were commenced against Catherine t

McAuley for the recovery of the debt contracted in erecting the 1
Kingstown schools. Wisely-considering that discretion is the'bet-
ter part of valor, she kept prudently aloof when the sheriff was in n
the vicinity. The talismanic bit of paper, inviting her to accept
the hospitality of the debtors' prison, was indeed handed in; but
the prisoner elect remained quietly in ber hiding-place. "I am ri
now," she writes, "hiding from a person who says he wants to it
serve a paper personally on me. I am really afraid to stay five
minutes in the parlor. Every man that appears near the premises
is kept at an awful distance, and subjected to a close scrutiny by
my dear Sister Teresa,* lest he should be the dreaded process-man. di
This state of things, as you may suppose, has caused more laugh-
ing than crying here." K

While the Foundress was establishing a couvent in Limerick, in th
autumn, 1838, St. Patrick's was closed. On learning that matters -ch
had come to a crisis, she sent the following beautifol letter to the
Religious who had been presiding there, Sister Mary Teresa
White :t w

" How can I ever sufficiently thank you, my beloved child, for col
the kind, cautions manner in which you communicate this painful pie
news ? Above al, I bless and praise God for your recollection of M
the Ever Adorable Sacrament. To avert this affliction, we have ' th
done all that justice and prudence demand. If it must come, how- lik<
ever, let us receive it as the holy will of God for us. It will gi
mortify us, to be sure ; but that will be salatary, please God. Be sis

ver
The portresa. t Now Superipress of the Couvent of Mercy, Clifden. ]
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a good soldier in the hour of trial. Do not be afflicted for your
poor-their Heavenly Father will provide for them ; and during
your whole life you wilt have the same opportunity of fulfiing
your obligations. I charge yon, my very dear child, not to be
sorrowful, but rather to rejoice, if we-are to suffer this mostlhumili-
ating trial. God wil not be angry, be assured of that ; and is not
that enough? I feel it would be giving you no consolation were
I to say, 'God wil not be displeased with you, though He may
with me? He will not be displeased with me either, for He knows
that I would rather be cold and hungry than that His poor in
Kingstown, or elsewhere, should be deprived of any consolations in
my power to afford them. But, in the present case, we have done
al that circumstances justified, and even more."

The Kingstown people were so dissatisfied with the withdrawal
of the Sisters, that Rev. Mr. S- was obliged to invite their
return. That this reverend gentleman was not a person with whom
it was easy to come to terms, the following passage lu a letter of
Mother McAuley's wiil show. The letter is dated February, 1839.

"A new account from Kingstown. Rev. Mr. S - told Rev.
Mr. Kavanagh, that if the school-house were assigned for the chil-
dren to trustees, the debt should be paid, and a choir made in the
parish church for the Sisters, if they would return. To this, Father
Kavanagh agreed. Rev. Mr. S- then wrote to me, requesting
that two Sisters would go out, and select such portion of the
church as was deemed necessary. Sisters M. Teresa and Aloysia
went on the day appointed. After taking ail their plan, he re-
called what he had agreed on, and said, in presence of Rev. Mr.
Walsh, that, as he had never invited the Sisters to Kingstown, he
could not be expected to do what was done for them in other
places. I cannot describe Mr. Kavanagh's surprise. He wrote to
Mr. S-, expressing his astonishment, and showed me a copy of
the letter, which was very strong indeed. I think it would seem

like defiance to go there now, after the parish priest telling the
Sisters, in presence of bis curates, that he never invited them!
Sister M. Teresa could not avoid hinting that none of them were
very anxious to come. It is a most perplexing business."

It may seem surprising that Mother McAuley could belegnlly
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responsible for a debt cohtracted in erecting parochial schools.
She became so because of her charity. A clamorous creditor came
to her with the common story of poverty and a large family, and
she instantly paid him fifty pounds, his share of the amount due.
By paying part of the debt, she had acknowledged herself a debtor,
or, as Mr. S- termed it, " committed herself."

Finally, Sussex-place House was sold, and the school debt paid.
Mr. S- applied for the Sisters again, but Mother McAuley was
not at all anxious to expose them to fresh trials, and steadily re-
fused to permit them to go until certain conditions were complied
with. " I am afraid," she writes, " that the Kingstown business is
going to be settled ;. but the Sisters shall never go there, unless a
,separate choir is made for them in the parish church."

This condition complied with, they returned to Sussex-place,
wbich had again to be relinquished for a little while. Their third
attempt was more successful. Their couvent ls now in Glasthule,
at the opposite side of tbetown. An extensive Magdalen asylum
bas been added to their other charitable works, as the Order of
the Good Shepherd has not been introduced here.

The Kingstown affairs were not the only trials of the Foundress,
in 1838. In 1837, the Vicar-General prohibited the chaplain from i

saying more than one Mass on Sundays, at St. Mary's, and in 1838
he withdrew him, and refused to replace him on the former terms. t
Add to this, that the funds of the House of Mercy became so ex- s
hausted, that she would be obliged either to send its inmates to the a
poor-house, or encroach on the convent funds for their .upport. a
With the concurrence of the Archbishop, she adopted the latter îb
alternative. d

Many afflictions, some sweet anti some bitter, fall to the lot of c
every human being. The happy deaths of our friends are sweet sor- b
rows ; we ourselves love them too well to wish them back to this J
miserable world. The wounds our enemies inflict are easily-borne, p
because they do not wound the heart. But when our friends, those a
from whom we have a right to expect assistance, encouragement, k
and protection ; those whom we have served, obliged, and loved; g
those whose position in our regard seems to give us special claim b]
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on their cbarity and forbearance ; when these prove false, when

these expose us to censure, when these look coldly on us, when

they not only desert, but ignore us, when they even persecute us,-

oh ! this is bitter, bitter sorrow. When we " ask a fish, and they

give us a serpent ;" when we "ask an egg, and- they reach us a

scorpion ;" when we lean on them, and find they will not sustain

us ; when we confide in them, and they spurn us; when they see

our griefs, and mock us,-oh! this is a cross under which Saints

may groan audibly, and be blameless. The insults of enemies and

indifferent people we laugh at ; the afflictions which come directly

from the hand of God, as sickness or the death of friends, are

beautiful, pensive things in the retrospect ; but the injuries re-

ceived from those we loved and revered, which of us would not

gladly blot out of our too retentive memories ? Verily, it is only

Jesus who willingly retains "the wounds wherewith He was
wounded in the house of Ris friends !

Mother McAuley's trials with reference to Kingstown and the
chaplaincy, came from persons whom she highly revered, whom shehad

made immense efforts to serve, and from whom she ought naturally

to expect encouragement and protection. We have seen how she

was treated in the Kingstown affair ; but the chaplaincy business

tried her still more sorely. Some spiritual writer makes a remark

to the effect, that wben we would fashion ourselves into saints, our

strokes are like those of an apprentice, they often miss their aim,
and are seldom very effective ; but the strokes that God sends ns

are from the chisel of a Master. He knows when, and where, and
how to wound us; Ris blows are all perfectly well directed, and

did we receive them with the same submission with which the un-
conscious marble receives the strokes of a great scuiptor, we should

be, among ordinary mortals, what the productions of a Michael

Angelo are among those-of ordinary artists. Seldom has there ap-

peared on earth suer4, gimbination of sensitiveness and affection

as was Catherine McAuley. As to the first quality, God always

kept it in exercise by the sufferings He permitted Ris creatures,
good and bad, to inflict on her, and this constant exercise, far from
blnuting it, made it more acute. As to the second, one by one He
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snatched from her all she loved, so that she wrote: "The tomb

seems never to be closed in my regard." And again,: " My earthly

joys are all cut down, thank God." It was not so much the daily

discipline or the nightly vigil, the continual fast or the unceasing

labor, that made a saint of Catherine, as the sweet and loving sub-

mission with which.she ever reposed under the chastening hand of

lier Father in Heas en.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

The Tallamore Foundation.-Sermon of Very Rev. Dr. Curtis, S. J.-Mother
Mary Anne Doyle.-Father Mathew.-Generosity of the Foundress.-Tul-
lamore will neither lend nor give.-" A bitter scolding for Tullamore, and
three cheers for Carlow."

F OR a branch of the Institute outside the Archdiocese, Dr,
Cantwell, Lord Bishop of Meath, was the first successful ap-

plicant. Miss Pentony, a wealthy, chMitable lady, bequeathed her
house and an annuity to establish Sisters of Mercy in Tullamore,
her native town ; and as she was a particular friend of Father
O'Hanlon's, he added his solicitation to that of the zealous prelate
to induce Mother McAuley to undertake this foundation. The
necessary arrangements concluded, Very Rev. Dr. O'Rafferty,
Vicar-General of Meath, arrived in Dublin to conduct the ap-
pointed Sisters to their new home. They were received with the
greatest delight by the people, who met them in crowds far outside
the town, and joyfully conducted them to the church, where all united
to invoke God's blessing on this grain of mustard-seed, and pray
that it might take root and fructify.7 Mother McAuley remained
a month, during which she was joined by two postulants. The
first house the Sisters occupied was clpse and small. One of the
Sisters, whose ideas of spaciousness in convents nearly coincided
with those of.St. Peter Aleatara,* was well pleased with the strait-
ness of the cells and parlors. The Foundress notices this in a
pleasant letter to St. Mary's, thus:

"Sister Mary - has met with her beau ideal of a conventual
building at last, for our rooms are so small that two cats could

St. Peter Alcantaroa cell was only four feet and a half long; he could
ceither extend hinself nor stand upright in it.
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scarcely dance in them. The rest, of us, however, would cave no

objection to larger ones."

The corridors had steps here and there, so that if one walked

along too recollectedly, there was no slight danger of a serious

accident. Mother McAuley, whose sight was beginning to grow

dim, got many a start in these unlucky halls. By cautiously look-

ing out for danger, however, serions falls were avoided, and the

Sisters perambnlated the corridors as often as necessary, at the

expense of a few slight bruises and contusions.

Under God, the prosperity of Tnllamore Convent was chiefly

due to the indefatigable exertions of Father O'Rafferty, whose

interest in it never flagged, and whose death, some years later? de-

prived it of its best eartbly friend.

Sister Mary Anne Doyle, late Assistant at St. Mary's, was a>

pointed Superior of Tnllamore Convent, which was dedicated to

St. Joseph. The following letter of hers may prove as interesting

to the reader as it did to Mother McAuley:

"MY DEAR REVEREND MOTHER:

"Knowing how anxions yon will be to hear that ont ceremony

went on happily, I am anxious to give you, an early account, lest

the papers should get the start of me. At two o'clock, the pro-

cession entered the church. The crowd was truly awful, yet won-

derful order and quiet prevailed. We had nothing to regret but

your absence, which I felt the more, as I know how delighted yon

would be to hear the objects of our Order se beautifully described

in a sublime sermon preached by Very Rev. Dr. Curtis, S. J., Rec-

tor of Tullabeg College. I wish I could give you some idea of it.

Ris text was: 'This is true religion : to visit the widow and

thefatherless in their afliction, and te keep one's self unspot-

tedfrom the world.' Reviewing nearly every Order in the Church,

he introduced the Trappists, who were driven out of France, and

to whom some Protestant gentlemen had given tracts of land so

barren, that neither the avarice of the rich nor the miser: of the

poor could induce them to break the soil. H1e described the fertile

appearance now presented where for ages no sound had been heard

but the whistling of the wind, or the scream of the bird of prey.

In that once desolate spot, a hundred voices now sing the praises



of God.* Re described the Order of Mercy for the Redemption

of Captives, telling how its members bound themselves by vow,
should gold fail, to lay their consecrated hands on the chains of the
captives, and become slaves in their stead., H1e pictured the Alps
covered with unthawing snow, where the wild beast could not
dwill, and the Brother of St. Bernard, accompanied by his faithful
dog, seeking the perishing traveller. In the most appropriate lan-
guage he introduced whatever is most attractive in each Institute,
ending with the Order of Mercy for the redemption, not of captive
bodies, but of captive souls, leavi nothing unsaid that was calcu-
lated to fix a preference in the he and judgments of all present
for the Order of Mercy as b ed in our own country.

"1He complimented the Bishop and Dr. O'Rafferty- in the
strongest terms, though he said he was restrained by their pres-
ence. He could not, he said, avoid picturing to himself a future
day, wheu some parent would point out to his child the edifice
about to be erected, and say : 'At such a period a prelate ruled
this diocese whose virtue added lustre to his mitre, who restored
religions worship in this part of Ireland to a state of splendor to
which for ages it had been a stranger ; and a subordinate pastor
ruled this town who delighted in acts of benevolence. It was such
a bishop, it was such a pastor, that introduced the Sisters of
Mercy residing in that convent.' He exhorted the immense multi-
tude never to prove ungrateful for such a blessing. He spoke of
Abraham supplicating God not to destroy the sinful-city if teu
just souls were found therein. He mentioned the cholera, which
had lately desolated their town, saying that if God in His justice
should again visit Ris people for their sins, the new convent would
be like a tower >efore Rim to remind Rim of Ris MERtcY, which
its title proclaims, and upon which He would look with more rom-
placency than en the rainbow which He himself had formed.

"Dear Rev. Mother, I hope you will recommend the whole So-
ciety, and particnlarly Dr. Curtis, to the prayers of the community.
He deserves to be enrolled among the warmest friends and. most
zealous advocates of our Order.

The Very Rev. preacher alluded to the Cistercian Abbey, Melleray, Ireland.

LIF OP CATHERINE MCAULEY. 2.9
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"The new convent is getting up rapidly. Dr. O'Rafferty Is

constantly on the spot, even at six in the morning.
"Ever, with deep affection,

"And love to all at St. Mary's,
"Your-devoted child in Christ, -

"SISTER M. ANNE DoYLE."

Mother McAuley read this letter for the Sisters at St. Mary's,
and then sent it, thus indorsed, to Carlow:

"Read this to yourself, to become acquainted with the pauses,

etc. Then read it to Dr. Fitzgerald. I know he will like it. It
is very well done by our dear, quiet, little Sister Doyle, who would
neither write nor speak until she was obliged to do so."

The Foundress was greatly pleased when the Sisters were careful
to write and compose well. She was quite severe with such as
were inclined to be -careless in this respect, and would never permit
a letter badly written or composed to leave the convent. She
thought it would be ridiculous for them to profess to teach writing
and composition, if they could not, when occasion required, send
out some specimens fit to be seen. Besides, she added, that in
this respect, as in every other, the faults of one would be imputed
to al ; and she judged that no one was fit to be in the couvent
who, had not the honor of the Order at heart.

Writing, in 1840, of the couvent and schools of Tullamore, she
says: "They are a grand tribute to Religion, and a very hand.
some sight from the canal-boat ; indeed they are quite an orna-
ment to the town. I am sure God is preparing a distinguished
place in heaven for the generous, benevolent priest who bas been
so instrumental in erecting thein. If I said more, it would be too
much. They will last for centuries."

*1 The Superior of Tallamore was almost too prudent and cautious.
Hei- zeal led her rather to perfect the Sisters intrusted to her, than
to aid in spreading the new Institute. In this respect her couvent
presented a striking contrast to its younger sister, Carlow, which
had sent out several foundations before Tullamore would venture
one. Even Birr, in the same county, had to be supplied from St.
Mary's. Mother McAuley was a little vexed at this. Bishops
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and priests were constantly importuning her, and she thongbt the
younger houses ought to aid ber in acceding to their wisbes. Half
serions, half jesting, she writes:

" Birr Convent ought to be founded from Tullamore. It is a
shame to be such creep-mouses in so good a cause. When we
pass through Tullamore, on our way to Birr, I will give a bitter
scolding, and-three cheersfor Carlow 1"

It is superfluous to say that the " bitter scolding" was never de-
livered.

Tullamore, however, erred on thle safer side. If Mother Mari-
anne could not yet spare ber more experienced subjects, she knew
that it would not advance the glory of God to form foundations
of half-trained, half-educàted, young and inexperienced members.
If old houses ca'nnot supply bishops and priests desirous to intro-
duce the Order into new places, it is better they should wait. But
they may invite other Religions to convents designed for Sisters of
Mercy. Well, they can promote God's glory as well as we, or
better; and, in any case, the perfection and reputation of our
Order ought to be dearer to us than its extension. Mother
MeAuley would never undertake a foundation unless she could
supply at least three experienced Sisters. One of these she gener-
ally withdrew after a year or two, if the House could spare ber.
She was always ready to lend a Sister when asked, no matter how
inconvenient this might be to ber ; and she took the same interest,
if not more, in every convent, that she did in Saint Mary's, corres-
ponding continually with ber absent children, and frequently under-
going the fatigue of visiting then. Noticing this, Right Rev.
George Browne, Bishop of Elphin, said:

"Tlie Order of Mercy must prosper. Its members are willing
to trâvel bundreds of miles to aid, counsel, and support each other,
and this is their established practice. It cannot fail, while such
affectionate interest is manifested."

When the Foundress established ber third House, she wrote:
We are very near a step--l should say a full-stop. I must soon

retire fron business, and certainly without h3ving made a fortune.
Hands and feet are plentiful enough, but the heads are nearly all
gone."

wwamý-
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Father O'Hanlon was a great advocate for foundations, sud
such a friend, that it was not easy to gainsay any thing that he pro.
posed ; but she knew how to deal with him. "I do not," she
writes, " tell Father O'Hanlon of the numerous invitations we re-
ceive, lest lie should be pressing what cannot be done." Yet he
was the most active friend the Institute had, after Dr. Blake's oee-
vation. He generally accompanied Mother McAuley on new
foundations ; and every thing, from the appointment of a Superior
to the material best suited for veils, shared his attention, as may
be gathered from her letters. E'very year, during her life, he visited
all the couvents of the Order.

In a letter dated June, 1838, she writes, in reference to' St.
Joseph's: "Mr. Molloy, of Tullamore, a .wealthy and pious Catho-

lie, has purchased a house near the new convent, for a hospital.

The Sisters are to have a passage to it through the garden. Such
is the account Sister Marianne gives, to which she adds: ' Net-

withstanding all our seeming prosperity, I am gray with care!
She is what I call doing the humble, and, as ever, greatly afraid
of that cunning thief, vain-glory."

Cautions as Mother Marianne was, she once committed an im-
prudence which caused ber no slight mortification. In 1838,
Father Mathew commenced the temperance movement in Cork-
His disciples, first counted by tens, soon swelled to thousands, and
his geniality and kindness were sucih that he soon became the pop-
ular idol. Catholies revered him as a saint, Protestants loved
him as a friend, Orangemen knelt down before him, and Quakers
called him " the Apostle." A ceremony was about to take place
at Tullamore, and the Superioress, desirous of giving it unusual
éclat, with the consent of Dr. O'Rafferty, invite< the "Apostle"
to preach at it.

The principal people in King's Connty being distillers, the bishop
was afraid to excite them just then ; so, as soon as he heard the
affair, he ordered Mother Marianne to write immediately, and
decline Very Rev. Mr. Mathew's proffered services. This was a
most 'difficult act of obedience. The "Apostle" was not in the
least offended, but the poor Superioress was terribly mortified.
She wrote an aceoant of it to Mother MeAuley, who, while she

2 LIFE OF CATHERTE I 0AULEY.
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consoled her spiritual daughter, showed her that such a proceeding,
withont the expressî consent of her Bishop, was highly reprehen'
sible, and added :

"It will be a lesson to all our convents to be extremely cautious
in seeking extraordinary favors. It was ,a little too presuming,
and a great penance has followed. The kind, complying answer
by return of post might have excited some secret motions of self-
complacency, but God in His mercy has sent the remedy."

Several bequests and endowments gave the Religious of Tuila-
more ample means to perform all the works of mercy characteristic
of their Institute. Many rich ladies entered, and the Order pos-
sesses few more flourishing establishments than St. Joseph's.

During the first days of their residence, many curious offerings
were made to the Sisters. One of the curates presented the valu-
able, but not very portable gift of a cow ! This created great
amusement. The Sisters having no place to put it, it was sent on
a visit to the country. In the early correspondence with St.
Joseph's the Foundress affectionately inquires for Madame la
Vache, le first live-stock in the Order.

in relating the particulars of the different foundations, we shal
not gifé a detailed account of each, as found in the Anunals, which
are, or ought to be, kept in every convent. However interesting
such an account might be to Sisters of Mercy, it would prove tire-
some to the general reader, and extend our work beyond the pro-
posed limits.

* Mother Marriane Doyle, firt companion of the Foundres, and first Superior-
es of the Tullamore Couvent, died while this work was in press, at the Couvent
of Mercy, Londonderry, in the fifty-seventh year of her age, and the thirty-sixth
of her Religious profession.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Mother McAuley and her absent children.-Rhymes.-Her mode of preparirg
Sistors for Superiority.-Her advice to a young Superior.-The Charleville
Foundation.-Very Rev. Mr. Croke.-Sister M. Angela Dunne.-Mother
McAuley refuses to give a colony to her friend, the Bishop of Ossory.-Other
applicants.

jT would not be easy to exaggerate the pain it canused the
Foundress to part with ber spiritual children.; and, indeed,

this was mutual. "The Sisters," wrote she, in 1840, "say, that
partings from kindred in the world to enter Religion are joyful
sorrows, but that partings in Religion are bitter sorrows. But

what must these separations be to me, who have never yet seen
an unkind SisterP I shall soon return to our dear old habita-
tion ; but no more shal I see the dearly loved forms of my old
children there,-all strange faces now. We shall, however, al
meet in heaven. Oh ! what a joy it is to think of that!" 11She
was anxious that the Sisters should frequently correspond with
each other ; and, notwithstanding her multiplied duties, she always
set them the example, writing not only letters of advice, lIt even
letters to amuse her absent children. When they wrote to ber
in rhyme, she answered in the same manner, so that it became
an established point of conventual etiquette that a poetic epistle
required a poetic reply ; but how the poor Sisters managed who
were not poets, and did not even possess the gift of rhyme, is a
marvel, unless, indeed, they borrowed the friendly muse of a neigh-
bor, rather than fail in politeness.

Mother McAuley had not anticipated establishing new convents,
but when the will of God required her to do so, no minor considera-
tions deterred her ; and, to ber own great inconveaience, she always

.gave up the Sisters best suited to advance them. She would not

expose her children indiscriminately to the rough work of new
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"Let no crosses vex or tease,
Meet them all with peaee and ase;
Mark the faulta of every day,

Mark them in a cheerful way.
If you seriously complain,

Let us felitgievesyou pain.
Mind but one thing at a time,
You've sixteen hours from morning prime.
Be mild and meek in all your ways,
And nW and the6 bestow some praise.
Avoid all solenn declaration,
Al serions, close investigation.
Say all youn can in playful mood,
And when you're serions, it s good
.To be quite brief: and be your pride
To keep sweet patience by your aide;

You'll need it for a constant guide.
Show fond affection every way,
And every hour devoutly pray
That God would bless the charge He's g>ven,
And make of you their guide to heaven."

LIFE 0F CATHEEINE MOAÂULEY. 295

foundations, and she declined the most advantageous offers when
she did not possess, or could not spare, subjects capable of sus-
taining the credit of the Order. "They are all very good, in-
deed," she writes of the novitiate Sisters of 1841, "but they
would not do for foundations." In selecting a Superior, she was
very slow, taking counsel and offering special prayers. "The Sis-

ters for Birmingham," she writes, "are all that we could wish, but
I am greatly perplexed about a Superior. Pray that God may
direct us." Before making an appointment, she would place the
Sister designed for it in such offices as were hest calculated to give

experience, sending her to preside in Kingstown or Booterstown,
that her executive ability might be tested; for the Foundress
well knew that many a one in the world and in the cloister, with
virtue enough for a private capacity, is found wanting when ele-
v above others. Mildness was the virtue she most frequently
ineulcated in all who had any charge of souls, iW any way, how-
éver indirect. In the schools, the Orphanage, the louse -of
Mercy, she taught them to'govern by gentleness and kindness, and
always to seek ont and work upon the better feelings of those they
governed. The following advice she once extemporized at Je re-
quest of a newly-appointed Superior:
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These lines evince a profound knowledge of hinnan nature. The
composer was evidently well acquainted with that most unsearch- C
able of all things, the human heart. ler poetry might not agree
with al the rules of English prosody, but it agrees admirably with
ail the rales of common sense and piety ; and we never read a poet
but herself who could throw so much of these valuable ingredients
into so few words. One might write an essay on every couplet.
Whoever governs as she governed, must become an absolute ruler,
though the subjects of such a one, like those of St. Catherine of
Bologna, could hardly realize that they were governed at ail.
What a beautiful sentiment is couched in these Unes:

"If you seriously conplain,
t us feel it givea youpain." '

Who could be apgry with a Superior who " complained" in this
fashion ?

" Be mild and meek in all your ways,
ad now and then bestow some praise."

Poor human nature wil ever be ready to take correction cheer-
fully, to make renewed efforts to advance, if only "now and then
some praise"' be judiciousy administered.

" And when'you're serious, it is good
To be quite brief."

The writer evidently agreed with the gentle Saint of Geneva,
who said a drop of honey would attract more flies than a barrel
ofr,*inegar. She could never be induced to give vinegar applica-
tions a trial-she had read and beard quite enough about them.
Crossness she would not hear of at all ; moroseness she deemed,
odious in a Religions. Even " seriousness," unless " quite brief,'

she regarded as inadmissible. We do not extol tie literary merit
of ber poems, but we think that parents, teachers, and all who
govern others, and desire to become to their respective charges
"guides to heaven," could not easily find in so few lines so much
useful counsel. co

On New Year's Day, 1839, Mother McAuley addressed the fol- be

lowing lines to a young novice. She seems to have a presentiment
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tbat ber sweet, juvenile correspondent was destined to an 'erly
crown and the "year thirty-nine" was, indeed, the Iast for this
fervent Bister:

"I hope you don't think Pve been very remisa
In not answering all your nice rhyme.

I should have replied to you long before this
Could I snatch but a moment of time.

That monarch who bears us away
In hie chariat-on measureless wing,

To whom we eau never say ' Nay,'
For he rules like an absolute king.

Stern foe to our beauty and youth,
Which fade as he passes along.

Ah ! he makes us acknowledge the truth
That life is no more for the young -

Than strength for the grave of the strong.
Oh i what shall we do to defeat

The tyrant that smiteth us so
Let us try by what arts we can cheat

This tireless and merciless foe.
Let us now with the new year begin

To wrest from the despot his power,
Not ouly avoiding each sin,

-But piousiy spending each hour.
Our humors and pride we'll subdue,'

And be mild and as meek as we can;
Our spirit we'il try to renew,

And entirely east off ' the old man.'
The year thirty-eight is now past;

Its cares and its pleasures are gone.
The year thirty-nine, if our last,

Ought to find us, our duties all done.
Let us beg for renewed animation

In discharge of our duties each day;
Let us smile under ov'ry privation

Religion has placed in our way.
Ail coldness and choler we'il amother,

And watchfully shun all dejection;
We'll cordially love one another,

Sine tha is the marefection."

If these lines are poor in poetic merit, they are rich in good
counsel. The last couplet is a stroke of character. Whatever she
began with, she was always sure to end with fraternal charity.

When any of the Sisters wrote verses that particularly pleased
13*
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her, she would transcribe them for the absent ones. In the follow.
ing lines, which she sent with a transcription of this nature, she
expresses a very poor opinion of her own poctie talent; and in
this respect she innocently puts her fair correspondent, whom she
playfully calls her " Sister Poet," in the same category with ber-
self :

"My dear Sister Poet, we may give up ail claim

To the bay and the laurel as emblems of fame;
The lines I transcribe will affard you delight,
Tho' they eat o'er your own a dull shade of the night.
But perchance you may catch a amall apark of the fire

Which warmed the young heart that has here touched the lyre."

The verses inclosed are more valuable for their piety than their

poetry:
LINES ON A PROFESSION.

"With downcat eyes and marble checks
The virgin band kneel one by one,

To ask the lowly garb which speaka

The pomp and joys of earth foregone.

"Let no contemptuous glance be given,
But reverent lit the holy vow

Which plights their purity to heaven,
And breathes their charity below.

"How glorious is the life they plan I
How sacred is their chaste abode 1

N'er quited, but t olace mal,

Yer entred, but to worehip God i

"Fearless their %tep when sorrow calls,
Though death and danger mark the sene-

No terror fronm withont appals ;
Watehful against each fou within.

"And woman, can she thuas retire,
And choose this stern, determined part,

And stifit every fond desire,
Represa each impulse of the heart I

" Gentle, a
The wil

Triumph
Behold

nd fond, and sweet, and young,
ling sacrifice la given;
ant 'mid the maiden throng,
the destined Bride of Heaven "
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Mother McAuley admired some of these Unes very much. She
often repeated the couplet:

"Ne'er quitted, but to solace man,
Ne'er entered, but to worahip God 1"

And were it possible, she would have made these lines the motto
of a device for every couvent of ber Order.

Mother McAuley freely yielded ber best subjects when God's
glory seemed to require them elsewhere ; and le to whom she
made this great sacrifice was not slow in rewarding ber generosity.
The vacant places were speedily filled, and no work of mercy was
interrupted, God thus showing that His work does not depend on
any individual in particular. The Foundress noticed this often to
the Sisters, saying : " In a few years there will be as many in this
room as there are now, though not one of us will be present. The
works will go on as well or better without us. They will be per-
formed, but by other hands. Let us never think any one individ-
ual necessary for carrying on the work of God. No one is so ; we
can all be done without." She would then name Sisters who had
been considered indispensable in their respective offices,-some in
the music choir, some in the school, some in the House of Mercy,
and show how their deaths had caused but a temporary incon-
venience, and how, after a few weeks, their charges went on as well
as ever. This lesson she frequently repeated in some form or other,
that all might be careful to apply diligently to their duties, yet
without neglecting their own perfection. And, inueed, this was a
theme upon which she might enlarge, for we daily see that Popes,
Bishops, Kings, Presidents, the highest personages, in fact, as well

as the lowest, may be removed without causing a vacuum. When
the greatest earthly potentate departs, those who announce that
"the king is dead," add: " Long live the king !"*

Catherihe McAuley is represented i ber portrait with the Book

of the Rules in ber band, and an hour-glass by her side ; and
more fitting accompaniments could nofbe selected for ber. The

Rules contained the highest perfection to which she wished ber

cbildren to aspire; it was there she desired that tlley should seek

L6 Roi est mort; vive le Roi" •
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God's will. Nothing more nor less than the observance of tbese
wôuld satisfy her, and this she preferred to the wôrking of miracles.
The hour-glass is emblematic of the flight of time and the approach
of eternity, a subject she wished the Sisters to speak of to the'
poor, the sick, the afflicted, and even to the children.

But it is time that we return to our foundations.
The next was that of Charleville, a small town in the County

Cork, in which an unsuccessful attempt bad been previously made
to establish a community of French Sisters. Miss Clancy having
given a bouse and ground, with five hundred pounds, the beginning
of a foundation fnnd, united with the Bishop of Cloyne and Very
Rev. Mr. Croke, to beg that Mother McAuley would give two or
three Sisters to commence the good work among the poor. Miss
Clancy made some other engagements, with which circumstances
rendered her unable to comply. For instance, she promised to
give herself, and had sent ber harp and piano as suitable preludes
to her entrance ; but ber subsequent reception of the seventh
sacrament releapsed ber from promises, which we must suppose were
conditional.

Mother McAuley set out for Charleville, in October, 1836, ao.
companied by four Sisters, one of whom was to return after a
while. She visited, en route, her dear children in Tullamore, to
comfort and encourage them, and give the Charleville missioners

an opportunity of seeing their old companions once more. They
travelled by the canal packet-boat,,a slow and inconvenient mode;

bat, though they suffered much from cold and fatigue, they seemed

to experience no pain while their cheerful mother shared their pri-
vations. On the vigil of Ail Saints, they reached their destina-
tion, and found the house which was prepared for them not quite
what they had been led to expect. It was so damp that the walls
and furniture were in a state of continual perspiration, and the
very clothing of the Sisters became saturated in a few moments.
This humidity was occasioned by a rivulet which flowed hard by,
and which, however picturesque, rendered the mansion all but un-
inhabitable. Ail fhings taken into account, the Foundress deemed
it more prudent to return without making any foundation ; but the
pastor would not hear of this, and he pleaded the cause of the



poor so earnestly that she was obliged to yield. The words of
Father Croke bad always great weight with ber. Although she
once described him as "rather a cold character," she knew that he
always did as much as he promised, if not more.

While on the visitation of the sick, the Foundress one day heard
a poor woman express, in her homely style, her appreciation of the
Sisters, by exclaiming, " O, it was the Almighty God, glory to
Him, that drove you in among us I" These simple words touched
Reverend Mother so deeply, that she resolved that, since "God
had driven them in" among the poor of Charleville, they would
even abide there. But, notwithstanding the zeal and efforts of al
concerned, this establishment progressed- very slowly for some time,
and was severely tried with the cross, in more forms than one.

On the 29th November, she left for Dublin. Obliged to travel
by the mail-coach, which started at three in the morning, she de-
elined taking any breakfast, hoping to reach Limerick in time for
Mass. Arrived in sight of the Shannon, she, after much trouble,
succeeded in finding a chapel, in which she heard Mass and re-
ceived Holy Communion; but she and ber companion had great
difficulty in finding their way back to their inn, as the snow was
falling profusely, and ber splrit of poverty would not allow ber to
hire a vehicle. After losing their way several times, tbey at length
reached the botel, after one o'clock. Having breakfasted, they
set ont for Dublin, travelled all night, and reached St. Mary's just
In time to assist at Mass, which was celebrated by the Lord Bishop
of Cork, who had come to make arrangements for establishing a
Convent of Mercy in his episcopal city.

l a short time, the difficulties in Charleville weresuch that the
Foundress again entertained the project of withdrawing the Sisters;
but Father Croke was more tenacious than ever. " They shall not
be at any.loss by Miss Clancy's marriage," he wrote ; "if I were
obliged to go to England to beg funds for the erection of a.pew
convent, it shall be built." When the will to succeed was so
strong, failure was all but impossible; and, on the Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy, 1838, Mother McAuley had the happiness of
assisting at the ceremony of laying the first stone of a new cou-
vent in Charleville, the site and garden of which were presented to
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the Sisters by bis Lordship the Barl of Cork. Tiis convent was
dedicated to St. Joseph.

Sister M. Angela Dunn, who was appointed Superior here, was
so very diffident, and so fearful of undertaking the responsibility of
governing others, that only obedience could overcome her relue.
tance to accept the charge. She departed to our Lord, in No-
vember, 1863, with the reputation of a saint. In the correspond-
ence of the Foundress, we find ber charged with two faults: one
was indiscreet fasting, which Mother McAuley would never allow
to the extent of incapacitating any one, even for a day or an hour,
from the active duties upon which she laid so much stress. The
other was, that she once admitted as postulant, one whom, for
peculiar reasons, the Foundress did not wish to be received in
Charleville. This the latter notices in aletter, thus :

"I bave just heard that Miss Fanny D- bas entered Charle-
ville with Sister M. Angela. Father Croke informed me. YOU
may be sure I was not consulted. I should not have permitted it.
I feel quite uneasy about this ; but I trust in God we are not
going to have any disedification in our Order."

Happily, no unpleasantness resulted from this, as the Foundress
seemed to bave anticipated. The young lady persevered at $t.
Joseph's, with great edification to al.

Except in this instance, Sister M. Angela- was particularly re-
markable for the perfection with which she practised obedience.
Candor compels us to mention the faults as well as the virtues of
those to wbom we allude. Even the saints had their failings, how.
ever impeccable they may be represented. Jesus, by nature, and
Mary, by grace, were sinless : all else must continually say,
" Forgive us our trespasses." If the biographers of saintly per- a
sons enlarged on faults as on virtues, the lecture-of their beautiful
works would produce more fruit than it does. What is the use of v
holding up to people in general, perfection tbat seems inimitable? t
The author of the Lives of the English Saints has set an admirable

example in this respect. In them, poor sinful nature finds matter

for hope. If saints fell again and again, and still became sat,
surely we may all take courage. But the reader may say, "lIf b
this be your opinion, way do you not tell u4s something of theeqml uttsrset ute, orsnu auefnsmte

892
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faults of Catherine McAuley ?" If three of ber confessors-Right
Rev. Bisbop Blake, Very Rev. Dean Gaffney, and Very Rev.
Father Q'Hnlon-were unable to observe a fault in ber, still less
should we. Faults she had, no doubt, for she was human ; but,
like spots upon the sun, they were eclipsed, or rather outsbone,
by the brightness of ber virtues. She herself always saw people
through such a beautiful medium that they appeared almost faultless
to ber, for she saw them in God. Perhapa it is in recompense of
lier heroic charity, that He did not permit one of ber biographers
to be able to charge ber with a positive fault. And, if this be our
ungracious task, we must still admit, that ber fanlts leaned to, or
were but excesses of, virtue.

The business of the Cork foundation progressed slowly. The
Bisbop bad so many conditions to make, and so many provisos
to put in, that, while the negotiations were pending, two other
episcopal applicants appeared, and his Lordsbip was crowded ont
for the present.

Right Rev. William Kinsella, Lord Bishop of Ossory, a special
friend of the Institute, was anxious to establish a Servants'
Asylum in Kilkenny. So great was his zeal for protecting young
persons whose poverty and inexperience made it diflicult for them
to resist temptation, that he bad frequently sent such persons to
St. Mary's, paying all their expenses, and entreating the Foundress
to make them good Christians and good servants during their stay
in the Institution. le asked ber for a few Sisters capable of con-
ducting an Asylum on the Baggot-street plan, and it was not easy
tu refuse any request of such a friend and benefactor. But the
house offered was in a very undesirable locality, being built over
an arched gateway, through which the public had right of passage
day and night. Though excellent in other respects, this made it
unsuitable for conventual purposes. The Bishop reasoned with
the Found-ess, and promised to build very soon ; but she was in-

le flexible, saying, "When yon do build, my lord, yeu shall have

or Sisters ifi!mediately."
This foundation was indefinitely postponed. She was willing to

if begin in small, poor bouses ; but she would never permit the
Sisters to reside in localities where the surroundings were not re-
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spectable. Besides. she desired that a House of Mercy should, if

possible, be attached to every couvent; and as she knew that ser-

vauts and poor girls would be constantly coming for relief or in-

struction, she would not have them meet with temptation when

coming to the Sisters for protection.

Towards the end of 1836, Dr. Nolan, Lord Bishop of Kildare

and Leighlin, signified his earnest desire to establish a Convent of

Mercy in Carlow ; but, as this cbapter has already exceeded its

proper limits, we will reserve the particulars of the Carlow foun-

dation for our next.
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CHAPTER XXX.

Very Rev. Andrew Fitzgerald, D. D.-The McAuley boys.-The Doctor and
the Monk.-Young men's sermons.-Right Rev. Dr. Nolan.-Dr. Doyle's
error.-Mother McAuley's temptation, and its remedy.-She loses two of her
Sisters.-Sets out for Carlow.-The Sisters' entrée.-Schools for the middle
classes.-The silver breakfast service.-Death of Bishop Nolan.-Letter of
the Foundress.-Letter from Dr. Fitzgerald.

T HE clergy of Carlow, with most of whom Mother McAuley
was acquainted, and to some of whom she owed a debt of gra-

titude for their kindness to her nephews, had frequently asked for
a small colony of her spiritual children. Dr. Fitzgerald had been
in Dublin several times to confer with her on this business, but she
was slow in making definite arrangements, till Dr. Nolan, the
saintly Bishop, urged her to expedite them.

Ai Dr. Fitzgerald is frequently mentioned in ber letters, and as
she held him in particular esteem, it will not be irrelevant here to
give a -brief notice of bis corinection with her family and Institute.
We have already stated that, early in 1829, James, Robert, and
William McAuley, were placed at St. Patrick's College, Carlow, of
which the Doctor was. President. He was a father, indeed, to
these beautiful orphans. He loved them and caressed them as his
most dear children. They remained several years with him, their
aunt fondfy hoping that one of them, at least, might evince a prefer-
enee for the ecclesiastical state : but in this she was disappointed.
They were diligent students, strict observers of college discipline,
and firm Catholics ; but God did not cal them to that closer union
with Himself which the ecclesiastical or religious state supposes.
The Doctor continued to show the greatest affection for them-the
white-haired octogenarian became a boy again with these talented,
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interesting youths, who always idolized "Father Andrew," as tbey
called him. Of course, Mother McAuley could never forgrt bis

kindness to these children so dear to ber ; and she never lost au
opportunity of testifying ber gratitude. In a letter Ehe wrote on
her dying bed, this passage occurs:'

"I was very sorry to hear that poor Dr. Fitzgerald was suffer-
ing so much. Tell him I pray with all the earnestness I can, for
his comfort.?

She had many other motives of gratitude to him, as we shall see ;
but to be perfectly candid, the good old man, in his last years,'was
not by any means a general favorite. Indeed, he was sometimes
"aggravating enough tor vex a saint." A wearying and painful
disease, to which he had become subject, excnsed bis little peculi-
arities in the eyes of his other friends ; but Mother McAuley
seemed not to notice them as such at ail. To a correspondent, who
had probably hinted that he was in dotage, she says:

"Believe me, there is as yet no diminution or deterioration in
the Doctor's rational powers ; they are still as acute as ever, though
tbey may not always be equally exercised." -

The old President's kindness to the Carlow Convent was such

as to be sometimes almost oppressive. Callng one day, and find-
ing a monk in the parlor, he instantly asked bis business. Having
respectfully saluted "Father Andrew," he replied that he desired
to learn the arrangements requisite for the admission of Sisters.
But the President, being "hard of hearing," and having acquired,

in old age, a marvellous facility for taking up the wrong end of a
story, at once imagined that the good brother said he had a sister s

in the couvent, and that he had come to take her away ; and he 1

commenced a philippic that almost annhbited the poor man. The

Superioress made several vain attempts to undeceive him:,he ab-
ruptly bade her mind her own business, and leave to him this

wolf in sheep's clothing. The innocent monk, who was very small G

and slight, looked anxiously around for some feasible mode *of ti
egress, fearing lest the stalwart Doctor might, in bis zeal for jus- 10

tice, use stronger arguments than his very energetie language. As P
he escaped precipitately, the President warned him, under divers se
pains and penalties, never to appear on the premises again, threat- tu

r,
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ening him with major excommuhication in case he repeated his ef-
forte to undermine any one's vocation. The warning was quite
unnecessary, during the Doctor's life at least, and the threat quite
uncalled for, "which he easily might have learned," said the Monk,
"if he only would hear rèeason."

Father Andrew, though an excellent preacher, was somewhat
chqry of his sermons. Reception and grofession discourses ho
considered his forte; and it was treason not to invite him to
preach these. Sometimes, the Bishnp would preach himself, or
appoint another to preach, on which occasions, the Doctor would
eloquently testify his chagrin, by withdrawing before his rival had
quite finished. After a disappointment of this kind, it usually took
a week to restore his equanimity. Not one of the audience ever
ventured to praise the sermon in his presence. The most that
could be risked, wase: "Well, Father Andrew, it was not so bad."
He would then describe what such a style of sermon ought to be,
and afterwards, apologetiéally, add : "But Father -- ei a young
man, a young man, my dear." Every one, who happened to be
the Doctor's junior by a few years, was a "young man ;" and he

laid it down as a rule, which had not an exception, that no young
man could preach a good sermon.

With these little peculiarities, more amnsing than annoying, he
was most kind-hearted, simple as a child, truly devoted to God,

and he delighted to inconvenience himself to serve a friend, or even

an enemy. He was, withal, very discreet and prudent, could give
a decision on a knotty question with legal acumen, and possessed

such varied acquirements, that he could take any chair in the col-
lege. Nothing could exceed his kindness to the Foundress and

le 'her Institute. *But we will now speak of his Bishop.
Right Rev. Dr. Nolan having been raised to the episcopacy, in

1834, had since, according to the advice given him by his Holiness

Gregory iVI., "governed mildly and peaceably the filock in-
trusted to him by Apostolic authority." In 1836, a man, who had

ôf kept a delft.shop in Carlow, bequeathed to him three thousand

pounds for the destitute of that town. The interest of this ho
settled in perpetuity on the Sisters, for the objects of their Insti-

tate, but noue of it was teobe applied to their own use for building



or otherwise. "My illustrious predecessor,"* said he to the Foun-

dress, " once committed an error in a similar affair. Receivig a

large legacy for a certain purpose, he allowed himself to be per-

suaded to use part of it for another object, equally good, perhaps

better, but still not specified by the testator, whose friends were

not at all satisffed at this course. I mention this, because you are

aware that I have been pressed to build a convent with some of

this money ; and I wish you to understand that I will not do so.

Whatever property is confided to me, will be used exactly in the

manner specified by the legators."

Mother McAuley was delighted to hear these sentiments, which

entirely accorded with her own. She bad, as we have seen, the

nicest sense of justice, and she wisbed to find the saine in others.

" Give me," continued the prelate, " a small colony of your fer-

vent children, and I will take the whole responsibility upon myself.

The bouse we have prepared is not exactly what we would wish,

but we will soon build. The interest of Michael Nowlan's money

will enable them to commence at once their labors among the poor

and sick. I am not rich, but I promise that my spiritual children

shall never want for necessaries. As a smail donation and a proof

of my affection, I will give them the couvent and grounds, and,

while I live, one hundred poundst a year, which, if they do not

need for themselves, they can bestow on the poor. This little gift

is to be a secret, thougb, because if known it miglit prevent the

benefactions of others."

Here was a prosperous opening. The Carlow foundation busi-

ness was speedily settled.

When the Poupdress sent out her first brancb, she began to

realize some of the troubles of spreading an Order, not the least

Right Rev. James Doyle, well known for hie religious and political writings,

letters, &e., generally published with the signature of J. K. L., James, Eil-

dare and Leighlin.

t Mother McAuley, who could never bear to see an avarcious spirit in Re-

ligious, desired the Sisters not to ask this annuity unless they really wanted it.

They received fifty pounds, the first instalment of it, on their arrival, and she

would not allow Dr. Healy to be informed of Dr. Nolan's promise, on the death

of the latter, eix months later. The Community in Carlow did not, however-

require it.
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of which was the thonght that she must, in time, p&rt with all her
senior subjects. We are bound to mention ber faults, and here
we meet with one which shows that ber love of the Sisters was
sometimes too great, too natural,-that it led ber to make reserves
with God. In Religion, her temptation was to form those par-
ticular aitachments against which she so strongly cautions the
Sisters in her Rule. She knew this well; she struggled against it,
and she achieved the victory, not by stifling the love she bore to
some, but by purifying it and extending it to all. She was so suc-
cessful in this, that we never met any one acquainted with her who
did not conceive herself to be an object of special affection to ber.

" Well," thought she, "I shall have to part with most of my

present flock, but there are two whom I will keep, come what
may."

Here was a reserve with God, but " God sent the remedy."
One of the two, Sister Veronica, a Lay Sister, had been ber maid
at Coolock, aud ber confidential messenger to the Archbishop in al
ber early troubles; she knew every thing relating to the domestie
condition of St. Mary's, and was invaluable in the extern depart-
ment of the House of Mercy, a charge very diflicult to administer.
Better than all, she was revered as a saint. She was one of the
orphans whom Mother McAuley had reared from infancy.

No sooner had this resolution been taken, than Sister Veronica
was missed from ber accustomed post. She had grown suddenly
ill. Her Mother sought ber, and as she laid a soft band on the
bot brow, ber mild eyes became moist, and she knelt down and oL
fered this precious child in sacrifice to God. It was only a head-

ache to-day ; to-morrow, the throbbing temples, the burning skin,
the galloping pulse, and other unmistakable symptoms, indicated
typhus fever-in its worst form. In some constitutions this terrible
disease always terminates fatally. Having received the last sacra-

ments, the patient hourly grew worse, and died on the fourth day,
in excruciating agony.

Mother McAuley had, perhaps, loved the departed one a litte
too well, and ber good " God had sent the remedy." While she
watched the hectic of fever change into the pallid hues of death,
she made a resolution which she never broke. Henceforth, those
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who seemed best suited were sent on missions, no matter how indis-

pensable they seemed to St. Mary's, or how dear they were to ber. 1

Sister Veronica had passed away, and the other of " the two" was

immediately appointed for the Carlow House.

We may remark, in passing, that no Sister ever opposed the

selection Mother McAuley made of ber for any new mission, a

though not one ever parted from ber with tearless eyes. This was

partly owing to the spirit of sacrifice which she developed in them,

and to the feeling which animated all, that she was entirely di-

vested of human respect,'-nd guided solely by the will of God i

every appointment she made. Besides, the very manner in which

she made the proposal caused the Sister'to throw themselves un-

reservealy into ber arms, to be disposed of as she thought best. P

The spirit which animated them wilI appear from the answer a

sweet, simple Sister, not yet ont of ber teens, made when asked f

how she would feel if sent on a foundation :b

" I should feel lonely, indeed, after you all," said she, "but thena

I would not grieve, because I cannot be sent where God is not. ch

If I should, then indeed would I have reason to complam.nn

Sister Yeronicawas quickly followed by Sister Mary Rose Lub, an

who had for some time been fading away gently as a departing WI

snnbeam. Weakness, exhaustion, and hecti ferer indicated con-

sumption in this case, but none of its more painful symptoms were

present. TMs sweet Sister, who had learned from her samtly

guide that the spirit of labor is an essential ingredient of holy pov-

erty, begged to be permitted to sew for the poor, but ber debility bil
was so great that the Foundress refused. The invalid insisting hoi

that she was strong enough to help the poor in some manner, dei
Mother McAuley, to amuse ber, gave -her some materials for

"Patrick's crosses," and cheered ber with the hope of making a

few old women happy by furnishing their.baskets for the approach- pre
ing national festival. Every piece of bright-colored silk or ribbon the
she could get was brought directly to ber industrious patient, whom add
she amused by giving a pleasaut account of something that had

occurred during the day. A goodlypile of " crosses" garnished

the infirmary table very soon, and thongh Sister M. Rose had re- the
ceived the last sacraments, she workéd away with inreasimg en-
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ergy, rejoicing that from her bed of death she could assist the
poor. At last, on the 11th of March, she sank back gently on her
pilow, and putting the needle carefully in the unfinished " Patrick's
cross," rested her white, transparent fingers, and softly closed her
too-brilliant eyes. The Sisters gathered around her, and the lest
pr>yers were hardly ended when their gentle young companion,
after smiling her adieux to those she loved so well, fell asleep on
her fond Mother's bosom. The weeping infirmarian then took off
the thimble of her departed patient, and removed the unfinished
"cross" from the bed of death.

There was nothing about Mother MeAuley so contagious as ber
love for the poor, and she communicated it to every one that ap-
proached her, especially the Sisters.

About a month after the death of Sister Mary Rose, six Sisters,
four of whom were to remain, set ont for Carlow, where they ar-
rived towards dusk on the Feast of St. Leo the Gireat. It was
a bleak, wet evening, "cold, and dark, and Areary," but the in-
clemency of the weather did not prevent bisbop, clergy, and laity
from coming far outside the town to meet the SisTEms oir MERoy,
and give them a bearty cead mille afailthe. To please good old
Dr. Fitzgerald, they had no sooner stepped from " Purcell's mail-
coacl" than they were conducted to the College, the great hal of
which was briliantly iluminated. The students, of course, had a
holiday, and welcomed their guests with deafening cbeers and clap.
ping. This reception was an unlooked-for ovation ; but, what
with surprise and fatigire, and the unexpected and rather distressing
honors with which they were overwhelmed, the poor Sisters were
half bewildered. A collation was prepared for them in the Presi-
dent's room, during which the Bishop informed them that Bra-

t ganza House (bis own residence) and St. Patrick's College bad
contended for the honor of entertaining them at dinner, while a very
pressing invitation came from the Presentation Nuns, entreating
them to Scept the hospitality of the convent ; " and of course,"
added the courtly prelate, " neither I nor the Doctor would main-
tain a point against the ladies, but you shall decide for your-
selves." Thanking his Lordship and the President, they got off to
the Presentation Convent as speedily as was consistent witb po.
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liteness. With the kind nuns they passed a few happy hours.
About nine, the Bishop returned to conduct them to their owf
convent. Late as it was, they fitted up a temporary chapel, in
which his- Lordship next morning offered the Holy Sacrifice. The
same day he blessed the bouse, and dedicated it to St. Leo the
Great, to whom he was specially devoted.

The kindness of the Bishop and clergy was unceasing. The
Foundress is never weary of extolling it in ber letters. She used .

to say that she never knew any one that brought to ber mind our
Divine Lord as Dr. Nolan did. Ris meekness and charity, the v
grace and dignity of bis demeanor, and the heavenly beauty of his
countenance, inspiged in the beholder veneration and esteer ; and
he was so easily approached, that all had free access to him. He Io
was just such aloue as she bad often begged of God to pilot her PC
through her difficulties, to console and direct ber ; nor was he un-
willing to undertake this office, but just as he was beginning to in- si
terest himself deeply in ber and her Institute, God called him si
home.

After a few days in Carlow, letters announcing that three of fri
the Sisters had caught the fever while serving the sick, recalled Ca
ber to Dublin. There was still màuch business to be transacted for ev
the new house, but nothing could 'deter her from hastening with V;
utmost speed to assist ber suffering cbildren. Business could wait, lai
perhaps they would not ; and, at all events, ber chief business was co
to support and comfort in the hour of trial those who called her
Mother. All three recovered. On returning to Carlow, she was - ma
induced to bring her niece, the " innocent, playful Catherine," then
in an advanced stage of consumption, Dr. Fitzgerald insisting that
the mild climate of Carlow would bave a beneficial effect. Every
attention was lavished on this amiable young Sister, but while the
she seemed to improve, her deceitfel disease was making pro- wit
gress.

The Foundress, at the request of Bishop Nolan, and with the con
currence of the Sisters, opened at St. Leo'aa day-school for children
of the middle class, being of opinion that much good could be done
for the poor ,by educating these. She was willing to undertake abj
this duty in places where girls of that grade had no other schools °f a

bein
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- to attend, for she would never open any establishment that conld
possibly interfere with the prosperity of a similar one. Sentiments
of compassion for the poor, of considerate kindness towards ser-
vanta, of charity towards all who need it, may easily be impressed
on the tender minds of chidren ; and such impressions are never
forgotten. In some places the Sisters apply the proceeds of the
Pension School to the support of an Orphanage or House of

- Mercy. The Foundress wisbed that, when obliged to conduct such
schools, they should remember the poor, and keep them chiefly in
view. These day.schools are now established ir connection with
almost every house of the Order of Mercy.

Sister M. Frances Warde was appointed Superior of the Ca-
low Convent, which flourished rapidly. Several ricli and talented
postulantes* entered, and all the objeets of the Order were soon
in sucessful operation. Michael Nolan's brother, John, gave the
Sisters three thousand pounds to commence a new convent : their
sister was almost equally liberal to the charities of the Institute.

On.one of Mother McAley's visits to Carlow, ber kind, eccentric
friend, Dr. Fitzgerald, managed to take offence for some imaginary

cause, about which he preserved a dignified silence, though, as the

event proved, he was meditating signal vengeance. He had pre-

viously given her a silver breakfast service for the use of the Chap-

lain or any other guests that might happen to breakfast at the

couvent. Now, as three Bishops were about to accept the Sisters'

C hospitality, the Doctor's "' own man" arrived and demanded his

a master's plate.
n " Could yon not wait till after breakfast, my dear ?" queried the

kt Foundress.

' " No, madam," returned the servant; "Father Andrew is in

le the garden waiting for it, and he ordered me not to come back

Q- without it.".
" Very well, my dear,"usaid she, and the service was instantly

restored.
en
ne * The familles of the English and Iriah primates supplied most of the early

mubjects of St. Leo's,-three of H. E. Cardinal Wiseman'a cousins and as mauy
of H. E. Cardinal Cullen's nieces, with several more distant relatives of both,

being in the Novitiate at the ame iUrne.
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The guesta were left to breakfast without fork or spoc.n, to the

great embarrassment of their hostess, who could not have foreseen
such an emergency. Dr. Nolan, who knew where the silver origin-
ated, soon divined the cause of its sudden disappearance, and
laughed heartily. i

"Let us have lead spoons and steel forks," said he, pleasantly. T

"We eau use them as well as you."
The table was served from the Sisters' refectory, but his Lord- b

ship did not forget the Doctor's freak. He ordered a set of silver

spoons and forks from Dublin, with Mercy fancifully engraven on
each, and presented them to the couvent, of which, unlike their
predecessors, they became part of the fixed capital. Fatier An-
drew enjoyed the prank he played. very much, but soon became a M
little ashamed of it. Mother McAuley never made the remotest
allusion to it.

He often gave orders as though he were Ecclesiastical Superior.
She told the Sisters to comply with his injanctions when possible,
and when they could not, to listen respectfully and say nothing.

Once he purchased some fine, expensive material, and presented it
to a Sister for a habit. Knowing "that she could not wear any
thing so costly without infringing on her vow of poverty, and fear- me
ful of offending the Doctor by returning it, she mentioned the afair wri
to Mother McAuley, who said : foU

"IMake it up and wear it a few times before the Doctor ; then be
changeit into a cassock or something else, but do not tell him you not
did so. If you said it was against your vow to wear it, this might ser

seem-ke-a correction and pain him, since he is supposed to know soi
more about the vows than we do." 1

Thus did she manage to have the rules kept withoutrounding saiL
Q the feelings of the most sensitive. If there were ten thousand rules mer

to be observed, sfie-always remembered that "the greatest of these row
is charity." Re

After her return to St. Mary's, she had the affliction to lose a
fine, promising Sister. This she communicates to Dr. Fitzgerald
in a letter dated July 3, 1887, in which also she acknowledges the may
kind invitation he had given her nephews to spend the vacation in re.i

Varlow: :ut

dàmmmiëm
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"MY Dsan REVSaRND FATHER:

"I received your kind letters, which were very consoling to me.
Robert* is delighted, and they all have every hope of getting leave
to go. It has pleased God Almighty to visit us with another af-
fliction ; we have 'just sent our fine young Sister, M. Aloysia
Thorpe, to eternity. She died on thetenth day, of violent fever,
being exactly like a person in cholera, cold and purple. Some kind
of circulation was kept up by wine, musk, cordials, and warm appli-
cations ; but no hope of recovery from the third day. My poor
little Catherine is as cheerful as ever, but no symptoms of returning
strength. A new Sister entered yesterday ; this is five in a few
weeks. I believe we are to go to Cork on Wednesday. Dr.
Murphy has waited for us as long as he could.

"Begging yon to give my most affectionate love to each dear
Sister,

"I am, with gratitude and respect, yours in Christ,
" MARy C. McAutr.

"VERy REv. ANDREw FrzGRALD, D. D., 0. P."

The relief afforded to the poor in Carlow was a source of im-
mense consolation to the Fonndress. "You are truly happy," she
writes to the Superioress, " in all the circumstances of your little
foundation. I know of nothing like it. How thankful you should
be to God that He has made provision for the poor about you,
not to be depending on voluntary contributions at bazaars and
sermons ! How happy shall I be if God sends me, before I die,

r some certain resources for our numerous poor."
In October, 1837, St. Leo's lost one of its best friends. The

saintly Bishop was called to "receive a reward suitable to his
merits."† He died in the odor of sanctity, surrounded by his sor-
rowing clegy, and affectionately tended by the SisrERS oF MERcy
He was perfectly conscious to the very- act of dying. The last

a * Robert, being the most talented of ber nephews, wss the Doctor's favorite.
t Use the utmost diligence that peace, which is the bond of Cliristianity,

may never be broken among clergy or people; and for this you may expect to
receive from Christ Jeasu, who is the Prince of pastors and of peace, a reward
suitable to your merits."-uograph ltter of Bi Hokneas, Gregory Xvl, te

fgA Be.. Dr. Natas.

------ ý -10ýdm e liq wP1 MM
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words he spoke were to recommend the Sisters to the came of Vey
Rev. James Maher, a priest in whom he placed implicit confidence.
The following beautiful letter of condolence Mother McAuley ad-
dressed to the Sister who bad given ber the sad news of their hom
of this most valued father and friend a

"MY EVER DEAR SrraR M. Tans&:

"l I was partially prepared to receive the melancboly news con-
veyed in your letter. The dear, saintly Bishop has got an early
crown, and we bave now a valued friend in heafen, whose advocacy
will be soon experienced by those who humbly bend to the ador- 7(

able will of God. My dear affectionate Sister, M. Frances, will

soon, I trust, edify yon al by ber perfect composure and entire bi

resignation. Submit we must, but we should do more ; we should Sh

praise and bless the Hand that wounds us, and exhibit to aR or

around us a calm appearance. I trust in God this will be mani-

fested in yon all, afflicted as you now are. When I promised to
go to my dear Sister Frances in time of trial, you may be sure, my

dear child, I did not mean the trial which death occasions, with ha

which I am so familiarized, that the tomb never seems to be closed th

in my regard. I alluded to those dimculties to which ber new col
state exposed her, such as incurring the displeasure of her spiritual mg
superiors without design, experiencing marks of disapprobation, 701

and not knowing wby. These are some of the bitter sweets inci. er

dent to our state, and most of aIl requiring counsel and support. la'

" The sorrow in which sbe now so deeply shares, is extenÏfrly

divided and equally the affiction of many. The Presentati4i

Nuns, who were so long bis spiritual cbildren, had not, I suppose, I

the comfort of seeing him ; -and bis priests and people, what must of

they feel ? To regard it as an individual sorrow would not be bei

right. Our portion of it may well be lost in the lamentations of bee

bis poor orphaned people. Yet I can account for my poor Sister's feu
feeling so much on this distressing occasion. The good Bishop
afforded ber thé chief comfort she felt on parting with me ; sti, I rog

know she will not continue unmindful of the exalted obligations of

our holy state, and I wil confide in the generous bounty and nover-

failing kindnss of our ail-merciful Saviour (to wbich, however, m -

I
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mut put no impediment), that Re will pour down on you all, my
dear Sisters, His sweet, abundant consolations, and that I shall
find you in a few days perfectly tranquil and reasonably cheerful.

" With most fervent prayers and fond affection for my tender,
ardent Sister, M. Frances, and for you all,

"I remain, most sincerely, your attached mother in Christ,
" Miar CarHnirms McAMÂ.r.

"St. Mary's, Cork, Feat of St. Teresa, 1887."

" Never command any thing which you have not first practised
yourself,", said an ancient Father ; but Reverend Mother never
venturedto couniand others a tenth part df -what she herself ha-
bitually practised. Wheu the heaviest crosses were laid on her
shoulders, she joyously sang ont, "Hoec dies quem fecit;" when
ordinary troubles befell her children, she only asked them o be
"reasonably cheerful," and even for this she gave them " a few days."

l a subsequent letter of condolence, she says :
" You have given all to God without any reserve. Nothing eau

happen to you which Re does not appoint : you desire nothing but
the accomplishment of Mis will. Every thing, however trivial,
comes from that adorable source. You must be ceerful, animat-

ing al around you. You may be sure we all fervently pray for
you ; that is the best thing we can do. If you had seen the gen-
eral feeling which prevailed at recreation lst night, you might
have ahaost tbought that we were strangers to such sorrows."

A letter of a pleasanter nature was addressed by Reverend
Mother to Carlow, on the 28th of December, 1837. It was Holy
Innocents' Day, and she seems to have imbibed no mall share
of the general hilarity. The chaplaincy trouble was then at its

beight, and Father Daniel Nolan, brother th the late Bishop, had
been kindly performing the olce of chaplain to St. Mary's for a
few days.

" It is no wonder I should like my adopted son,* for he is a real

rogue according to my own taste. The franist we sent for came

cFrom a fancied ieomblance to her deceased niece, ehe alwaye caUed Father
" Nolan her adopted son. ne was Chaplamk to St. Leo's, Carlow,

t ranka. This was before the establiahment of the penny postage,

le
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wbile he was here. I said I had nothing to say in yours, and be cou]
proposed tliat I shonld write, hinting, or in part saying, that hoe who,
was likely to remain chaplain, and that I should endeavor grada- thez
ally to reconcile yon to this. Though all was ready-artfnlly God
done so as not to tell an untruth-I found I could not send it, spre
lest it might give you a passing motion of uneasiness. Play your yo,
part wef, however. My son will appear quite embarrassed. Be yt i
surprised that I could think of taking any more comfort from you,.land,
&c., &c., &c., and when yon have him well cheated, discover the Ira
plot. I was heartily delighted to see him. He is like my Mary ward
Teresa, and certainly ai innocent." p

This playful scrap is not without its value, as giving a glimpse divin
of the beautiful.character of one who could enter into a joke as not ¿
well as the youngest of her children, but who was perfectly pow- your
erless to carry it ont, if she thought it calculated to cause "a ters i
passing motion ofuneasiness," to any one. - be to

Right Rev. Francis Haly, who succeeded Dr, Nolan, was very have
friendly to the Sisterhood, and is often mentioned by the Foundres Now,
in grateful terms. To the Superioress she writes : "The charac' Chris
ter of your Elshop is most amiable. He is ever kind to us. God te
has given yon a good father in him.'" God

Dr. Fitzgerald was the first who observed the failing health of freqv
Mother McAuley. In the following letter, after reminding her of varioi
the great things God had wrought by her humble instrumentality, them,
he tells her that she carries the treasures of heaven in a fragle here.
vessel, requiring frequent repairsa; and then facetiously invites her yon 1
to make the said repairs in Carlow. Towards the close, the stera charg
preacher is lost in the tender father and affectionate friend. Few we Sb
men of bis age could ndite a better epistle: that

it. :s
"CAinow Cox.Gi, Aug. 4,1340 beg o

" My DEÂA FamiND: ^ested
" I do not think my holy patron, St. Dominic, ever received more

sincere devotional feelings frontme, hie unworthy son, than I offered
him this day. Yon are not aware that you contributed to excite
this warmth of devotion ; yet so it is. The dear Sisters of Mercy

Novitii
atteaded my Mass, snd partook with me of thse Bread of ILifé.t

W-mm-

I
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Oould my heart be cold in such company ? And was it not you
who, assisted by the Holy Spirit, formed that company, and gave
them to us to dispense and obtain MPc ? Truly, I may say that
God took you out of darkness to spread lis light ; and you are
spreading it under His vocation in humility of heart, knowing that of
yourself you are nothing, but all things in Him that strengthens you.
It is delightful to reflect on the success of your late mission. Eng-
land, as in former times, sends her virgins* amongst us to se how
Ireland has learned from long-suffering to be compassionate to-
wards human misery, and God has made you an agent for these
purposes. See ' the big house,'t the object of which could not be
divined by the wise ones of this world, and which even you could
not distinctly foresee 1 Now, what a teemiug Mother yon are 1-
your children, reared under one roof, proclaiming in distant quar-
ters the mercies of God to His people 1 How humbled yon should
be to think that, with all the infirmities that accompany you, you
have been selected to diffuse His bounty to His suffering children 1
Now, my dear friend, glory in these infirmities, that the power of
Christ may be perfected in you.

"But yon must sometimes think that you carry the treasures of
God in a fragile vessel, liable to break and chink, and requiring
frequent repairs, to effect which you cannot have leisure amid the
various intrusions of those immediately about you. Break om
them, and come down to the calm, quiet residence of your children
here. A few days with us will renovate mind and body, and send
you home, fresh for new toils. Renember, God has given you
charge of the health you employ in His service. Come to us, and
we shall send you back laden with that blessing. Mind, I hate
that cough which annoys you, and here we have a certain cure for
it. Now, my dearest old friend, in unison with al here, I earnestly
beg of you to have^compassion on yourself and on the many inter-
ested in you, and come down here as soon as possible.

"Though almost blind, I cannot give up scribbling to you as

* Ha alludes to the English ladies who came to Ireland in 1888, to serve a

Novitiate for the purpose of introducing the Order of Mercy into England.

t " The Big House" was the nickname of Paggot-street Rouse in 1826.

LIFE oF cATERINE KoAULEE.
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long as the sheet permits. I will conclude by earnestly repeating
your obligation of coming down to our good air.

With all the affection of my old heart, I am, deareet friend,
" Your ever-devoted brother in Christ,

"WAÛnY Frrzonag.?

Mother McAuley gratefully acknowledged this affectionate in. s
vitation, but did not comply with it. Only to visit the sick and
establish new convents, did she ever leave St. Mary's. When she
observed others in failing health she procured thern change of air,
but her own spirit of poverty would not permit her to make use
of this remedy ; and wheunurged to do so on plea of the loss her
death might occasion, she said sweetly: "lThe Order is God's

work, not mine. It will do just as il without me." The motto
already quoted, she fully observed:

"- How sacred is their chaste abode1
J Ne'er quittedbd to solace man,

Ne'er entered bg to worddp God."

The nans of George's il were pressing her for eight years to
pay them a vit before she complied, and even when she went, it
was but as a secondary person, a companion to " Geraldine," who
had just been professed, and whom the unns were most anxious

to see.
Several letters to Dr. Fitzgerald are found in Mother McAuley's

cerrespoudence, in one of which she says, after mentioning some of
the pecnniary affairs of St. Mary's :

"IYonsee I must tell yon all, since I know youtre so greatly

interested. I eau never forget, my dear sir, al the anating hope
you created in my mind when we were zising out of nothing."

Iu a letter to St. Leo's she expresses a regret that the Doctor,
who wa then engaged with a dentist in Dnblin, had not been in-
vited to some ceremony. "He could not have come," she writes,

"and this yon might have pardoned; but your not asking him
seemn remarkable. I am very sorry for this. If you could only
see how dejectedly he told us you had sent him no invitation,
yon would feel as I do."

owmmw.ý-
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Such passages as these may seem unimportant, but they give a
deep insight into the heart of the writer ; proving how grieved she
was when her Siaters, however involuntarily, gave the slightest
cause of displesure to any persous, especially to such as had been
friendly to the Institute.

Dr. Fitzgerald survived his " dearest old friend " but a few
months, dying in 1842.

*14
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CIAPTER XXXI.

The Cork Foundation.-Miss Barbara Goold.-" Saint Marie's of the Isle.
The Foundress incurs the displeaure of the Bishop.-" Catherine the Less."
-An eligible postulante.-The Meeting of the Waters.-Largo, Lento, e
Grave.-Death of Little Catherine.-Her Aunt's letter.--Dr. Murphy.-Severe
retort.-A heavy purse and a fair esoatcheon.-The Engliah Sisters.-A a
compliment.

WHEN the Eoundress returned from Carlow, June, 1837, she
found Bishop Murphy so pressing for his promised colony,

that he refused to wait any longer. The increasing illness of her
"innocent, playful Catherine" might occasion some delay, had not
the well-tried aunt stifled those sentiments of grief which would
become a hindrance to the accomplishment of the Divine will. C

Taking Sister M. Clara Moore (the only one of her "first seven",
remaining except the Mistress of Novices), Sister M. Josephine a
Warde, and some others, she set out for Cork, which she reached
July 6th, 183'. Long before the little party came within sound
of the famous Bells of Shandon, they were warmly greeted by e
numbers of the clergy and- laity, who seemed to vie with each e
other in testifying their respect and affection. The Bishop's rela-
tives, several of whom were among the merchant princes of "the
beautiful citie," were munificent in their benefactions to the Insti-
tate, proving that if they possessed not royal blood, they certainly
had royal hearts. A spacious and well-adapted house, fully fur- a
nished in conventual style, was presented to the Sisters, with a gift
of two thousand pounds, by Miss Barbara Goold, a lady of great ~
wealth and greater charity, who, during a long and useful life,
lately terminated, never ceased to "make friends to herself of the' b
mammon of iniquity." A

ai

Sister M. Di Pazzi Delany. k

OWMWNII"..
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On the evening of their arrival, several ladies provided a sump-
tuous repast, which, when Mother McAuley had seen, she refused
to touch, saying that such delicious viands were too good for poor
people like Sisters of Mercy. Thus she ever loved to identify her-
self with the poor, and could not bear to be better fed or lodged
than they. Being somewhat hungry, however, she sought some-
thing less expensive, and discovering some old crusts in the pantry,
dined cheerfully on them, leaving the "creature comforts" of a more
delicate description for the sick poor.

Rutland-street House, although otherwise well adapted for con-
ventual purposes, was in a gloomy location off one of the quays,
and its garden was not much larger than a mouchoir. In a few
years it was replaced by the magnificent Gothic convent, now
known as St. Marie's of the Isle, erected chiefly through the ex-
ertions of the present Bishop, Right Rev. Dr. Delany, and the
principal inhabitants. It stands on an islet between two branches
of the River Lee, on the site of an ancient Dominican abbey, whose
name it retains, suppressed after the Reformation. The chapel,
cloister, and couvent are built of a reddish-brown stone, with
bright limestone quoins, door dressings, mullions, &c. The orpban-

age and Honse of Mercy, built in the sane style, are connected

with the main building by long eloisters. Within the convent are

two memorial chapels,* exquisitely fitted up; the corridors,
chapter-room, community-room, and refectory are probably un-
equalled in Ireland. This fine pile is one of the most beautiful

ornaments of the ancient Catholic city of Cork, which, indeed, is

far richer in natural than in architecturalbèauty.
A day-schoul for the middle classes was opened here by the

Foundress, at the suggestion of the Bishop ; the Ursuline Couvent
at Blackrock being two miles from the city, and intended chiefly
for the upper classes. A hospital was added after some time,

*One of these memorial chapels, dedicated to the "Angels of the Holy Souls,"
was decorated by the Rev. William Cunningham, as a monument to his deceased

brother, for whose repose Mass is offered there at stated times. The other,

Ma Mr iericordùu, was fitted up by Mrs. Lyons, a rich benevolent lady, who
afterwards joined the Sisters. Both, though smal, are perfect gems in tiuir

kind.
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called the Mercy Hospital. In the noble schools erected on othe
Iole," over'twelve hundred children receive gratuitoua education.

Some hundreds of poor girls earn a comfortable subsistence for

tlemselves, and occasionaly for their families, in the Industrial

Day School, in, which department is executed every description of

plain and fancy work, embroidery, knitting, netting, and that

peculiar invention of the nineteenth century, crochet, which, in c
its higher grades, rivals the finest laces, and is extensively used in - t

royal and imperial ball-rooms. Schools of this description* are I

found in connexion with almost every Couvent of Mercy in Ireland,

While in Cork, the Foundress had the misfortune to incur the ta
displeasure of tile Bishop by admitting a young lady whose dower ti

was not considered well secured. His Lordship had intimated bis ai

views on the qualifications he looked fur in candidates, but she did ai

not understand his intimations in the light of prohibitions, and she w

was very sorry for being so unfortunate as to displease him. Au

other and more painful affiction, however, hurried her from Cork, t
wbich she left July 24th, to assist at the death-bed of her "inno- th

cent, playful Catherine? w

This sweet creature was the delight of her Aunt and Sisters. wý
Of medium height, with a face in which sweetness and innocence W4

were mirrored, her blue eyes and fair complexion contrasted with wi

the beauty of her lovely sister. lIer talents, though not very su

brillant, had been cultivated with assiduous care. In-any things tb

she resembled her illustrious kinswoman ; her cheerfuiness never th

forsook her for a noment-in fact, she seemed the happiest of sel

human beings, and it was hardly possible to look into her sunny lai

tountenance without reflecting some of its rays. Her joyousness fol

arose from simple ignorance of evil ; she had a thousand winning an

ways by whch old and young were irresistibly drawn towards her. VI

She was gay without levity, playful without childishness, sel

" Little Catherine" had the keenest sense of the ridiculous ; her -

aunt was always afraid to meet her eye when any thing comical oe-
Me

*Many of those, as those of KinWe, &c., would deserve partieular notiea, dar

did out apace permit us to mention any besides those connected with the coa- tha

venta founded by Mother MeAuley. ,ve
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eurred, for fear of upsetting her own gravity. On one occasion a
clergyman* whom she had inadvertently offended, sent to St.
Mary's a postulante totally unsuited, though very pious,,to dismiss
whom would be a signal for a fresh storm. When persons of this
class were sent, whomn it would be imprudent to send away at
once, her plan was to let them remain awhile, during which the
objects of the Institute were explained to them in such a manner
that they generally offered of their own accord, to retire, and thus,
by her prudence, neither they nor those who sent them took offence.

The lady alluded to entered with little Catherine in 1834, and
was in externals a great contrast to her. Mother McAuley in-
troduced both at recreation, but the former having no con.ersa.
tional powers, " Little Catherine" came to the rescue. & ean you
eing, Miss M-," said she. The hitherto mute lady breathed an
almost inaudible " yes," and signified her intention of dispensing
with an accompaniment.

Among the delightful lyrics of Moore, few possess more beauty
than the well-known l Meeting of the Waters." Melody ripples
through every line ; it is one of those exquisite gems of song
which, once familiar, will often float unbidden through a mind that
would fain muse on higher things. Mise M--- began to sing, if
we may apply that term to her performance, this exquisite strain
with a sepulchral voice, and as she proceeded her countenance as-
sumed an expression of awful solemnity. The ftur long verses of
the " Meeting" were rendered in a movement some degrees slower
than the largo in " Mozart's Requiem." Mother McAuley ob-
Serving her risible Catherine nearly convulsed with suppressell
laughter, motioned her out of the room. Most of the postulantes
following her example, the audience became " small by degrees,
and beautifully less." When the vocalist flnished the verse " Sweet
Vale of Avoca," she repeated the third, and having encored her-
self several times,.et last gave up from sheer exhaustion.

He took offence because he had called at St Mary's throe times, and Mother
McAuley happened to be out at each visit. He then declared he would never
drken Bag.pt-street House again, adding, " It is harder to see Miss McAuley
tban it used to bee-in my youth, to soe Pope Ganganelli." He relentedý how-ever, and the Foundresa was within whon next ho came.
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" The 'Meeting of the Waters' is a very beautiful song, my

dear," remarked the Foundress, ,with admirable self-possession. se
Little Càtherine was advancing to request another song, when a IP
look from ber aunt, who could not stand much more, restrained kr
ber. In a few days Miss M - announced ber desire of remov- U
ing ber gooda and chattels to other quarters ; but it speaks well Sh
for the prudence and charity of Mother McAuley, that ef all who de
bad been obliged to leave St. Mary's, not one ever departed with op
unfriendly or uncharitable feelings towards the Community or the

Foundress.
The virtues of little Catherine were such, that ber aunt often

said that " she was fit to unite with the angels!" Her piety,

charity, and amiability were quite wonderful. Poor children were
the most beloved objects of ber zeal ; for thçse she performed the Wl

meanest offices in a manner which proved that she served Jesus
Christ in them. For about a year she had ben-tgling with a na

milder form-of consumption-, i-the-beginning - yshe-ws- 4

attacked with the fainting fitsâwhich usually have a fatal termina- ha

tion in that disease, and'whe her aunt returned from Cork, life yei
was fast ebbing. She passed alway on the Tth of ALugust, and on

the Sth the Foundress thus communicated ber bereavement to Dr. te

Fitzgerald :
col

"MY DEÂR REv. SuR: Our innocent little Catherine*is out of wa
this miserable world. She departed a little before twelve, lst for
night. Thanks be to God, she suffered very little-not more than Hc
one bour of distressed breathing-and ber playfulness continued to her
the-last, mingled with au occasional awful feeling, but nothing like ask
melancholy. She received the last sacraments on Saturday, with Col
great fervor and delight. We feel just now as if al the bouse rer
was dead, so sorry are we all to part with our sweet, animated of
little coimpanion.

*Little Catherine's great delight was to perform with her own hands for the poor cbil
little ones those kind offices which, though little in themselves, are proofs of a chil
generous and affectionate heart, and a soul overfiowing with charity. Those who

-had the happinews of beirg associated with her in the performance of her duties, *

as members of the Sisterhood, long preserved the recollection of ber worth, and and
still speak of her with the most affeotionate remembranoe."-Betchea of IHsh atte
Numneries, p.156.
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and the Ponndress' godchild, Teresa, were educated by goyernesses, who daily
attended to instruct them. When Catherine entered the novitiate, in 1884,
Teresa was sent to a boarding-senool, near Dublin, conducted by a frs, Bièk»

i M 01 M M
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"I hope you bave been pretty well since I bad the pleasure of
seeing you. The Sisters here are in retreat, except those en-
gaged with me in the scene of sorrow. Thank God, it is over. I
know you will pray for me. As for her, I believe she was fit to
unite with the angels, so pure, so sincerely devoted to God was
she. May I beg you to give my most affectionate love to my
deareit Sisters, and. to believe me, dear Rev. Sir, iwith great re-
spect and esteem,

"Your attached and faithful
"MaaY CÂTHERiNE MCAULEY.

"Very Rev. ANDREw FrrzemER ), &c., &c.

This letter, written as it was, beside the mortal remains of ber
whom she loved best op earth, and in the flrst moments of be-
reavement, evinces great nobility of soul. Catherine was her
name-child, she bad watched* or infancy with maternal
1 e, d er plastic heart to every virtue. Mary Teresa
bad been her companion, but Catherine she regarded as her child :
yet ever unselfish, she seeks no sympathy, she makes common
cause with the Sisters, and writes as if they bad as much reaso4
to be grieved as she. But deeply as they regretted the void or
casioned by the departure of their joyous young companion, they
could not feel as their sorrow-stricken mother felt. Yet this death
was rather a consolation than an afflietWm. "I know you will pray
for me. As for her, I believe she was fit to unite with the angels!'
How pure, how holy must this angelie creature bave been, when
her saintly relative, who knew ber every thought, refrains from
asking Dr. Fitzgerald to remember her in the-..Holy Sacrifice !
Could she speak more conufdently, bad she been favored with a
revelation of her "innocent Catherine's" admission to the realms
of bliss?

On thè .Feast of the Assumption, 183T, she writes of her god-
child: "Teresa has received the cap to-day to MIl my dearest,
child's vacancy. She is delighted, and promises great things;

* Cth~ié ivd nggaot-street from the death of her father. 1829. She
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may God give ber the grace of holy perseverance." She then
apostrophizes the life of a Sister of Mercy : 0 O biessed and hap-
py life, which makes death so sweet !" But her thoughts are witi
ber departed one, for she presently adds : "Oiur dear Catherine
might indeed have sung, in the last hours of her innocent life, 'Ô
Death 1 where is thy sting?' for she did not seem to feel any."
Three months later, a passage in one of her letters shows that her
heart is still bleeding for the-loss of her "sweet, animated, littie

companion:
"I hope to be in Carlow by half-past twelve, Thursday night.

I entreat that you all will go to rest as ual. I shall not be able
to speak tilt morning. If yon conveniently can, give me a place to
rest alonie in for a few hours, but not where Iwas with my child."

Pressing business prev r return to Cork tilt the middle of
September, on the eighth of whie wrote :

" I expected to be in Cork before this. The poor Sisters willbe
greatly disappointed. I am now waiting for a packet, one just got
off without my having heard of it. I left my poor Sister M. Clare
in a very uniuished state. She writes full of doubts and fears, and
no wonder. I know she has too much to encounter till the way is
made easier for her. Please God, I will spon go there."

During her second visit, she completely égained the good old
Biahop's favor. She ever held him in great ësteem, revering bim
as a father, and following his wise counsels. He bestowed many
benefactions on the House of Mercy, which was bis favorite object
of charity, and in his will bequeathed to the couvent part of bis
library and some valuable oil paintings. He used to say, that he
daily carried all the Sisters of Merey in his heart wheu he offered
the-Holy Sacrifice.' Indeed, he was a father to all the Religious
in bis diocese, and was known, in more places than one, as " the
Bishop who was fond of books and Religions societyv" One day, E

as he entered the recreation-room of the N - Couvent, a merry
little postulant rallied him pleasantly on his supposed preference for
the Order of Mercy. " I dou't se why yon are so fond of thos
new Orders,my Lord," said she. "They want more help than the
old ones," returned the venerable patriarch, for those who most
needed bis assistance, always got most of it.
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But au animated discussion of the relative merit of different Or-
ders having eusued, and the Bishop perceiving that her zealous
esprit du corps was in danger of becoming inordinate,, pleasantly
cried out :

" Ab, my child, you love your own the best, and yon therefuWe
argue that it must be the best. 'The currie thinks there is no-
thing like leather.'»

Ris retorts were not always complimentary. To a young Sister
of high birtb, whom he heard giving expression to some tristo-
cratic ideas, he said:

"Your family is good, and virtue gives lustre to its antiquity;

be but take care, my child, lest yon become a crooked branch of a

'j' good tree."

of Never again did a word escape her which could intimate
whether she was of patrician, plebeian, or equestrian origin.

"I have a fim hope," wrote the Foundress to the Superioress
of St. Marie's of the Isle, " that the Istitute over which you now
preside, wll not be excelled by any in the Order." This hope was

fuly realized. Yet the cautions prudence of the kind Prelate was
sometimes an impediment; is surveillance extended to the for-
tunes, families, and connections of al who desired to enter. "Ne
one likes to propose here, now,» writes the Superioress, "tihere id
so much scrutiny into family concerns, and so much about money,

U13Y though we find that a little suffices for us, and we have a good
deal to spare." The Foundress, though wel pleased that Bishops
should be particular in these respects, thought Monseigneur of

he Cork a little too much so. When she learned that the Bishop of
Meath, who had a similar tendency, hesitated in consenting to the

profession of a novice in Tullamore, because ber family refused

the to pay more than half the promised portion, she wrote : "I read
such sentences with satisfaction ; they prove a fatherly guidance,
and are a shield from censure. I like this (episcopal surveillance)

for when not carried quite so far as - Cork."
While at St. Marie's, Mother McAuley had a railing placed be-

the fore the choir-windows, which fronted on the street. One of her
workmen was incorrigibly lazy, and though he might work on till
eight in the evening, he invariably commenced to lean on his spade

LIF Or cAIEEr xMAUL11r.
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at five. When called to an acconut, he replied that he "could
not work a stroke for the king's dominions." Farther pressed, he
declared that " the ladies within regularly began to jaw and scold
at that hour every evening ; sometimes one would get it all to
herself, and then the others took the words out of her month, and
he was so distracted that he couldn't go on." He added, that
in all the ladies he ever worked for, he never heard " the likes o'
that." The Foundress related this at recreation,* and the Sisters .
conld not but smile at the compliment it implied with reference to
.the sweet toues in which they chanted the Office.

* It was amazing to see how theF oundress adapted herself to the peculiari-
-ies of those with whom she came in contact. Perhaps there is no country in
the world, of equal extent, that has as many local peculiarities as Ireland ; but
Mother McAuley was perfectly at home everywhere. She could smile at the
jeats of the Cork people, and congratulate them on their constitutional cheer.
fulness, which rendered it so easy for them to " serve the Lord with joy and or
gladness ;" she could discuss obsolete escutcheona with the Galway aristocracy, cli
and then gently auggest that it is a small thing to' be raised above othera by 80
rank, if we do not alseo excel them in virtue,;.with the Tipperary people he .
could be ßery, with the Northerns ahe could be demure; she could be phleg-
matie with the Germans, lively with the French, " calculating" with the Yan~
kees. But how great must her mortifncation have been when she was thus able il
to acoommodate herself to every one, to become all to all thatshe might gain a
to Christ! Di
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CHAPTER XXXII.

I
Sister M. de Chantal.-Death.-A broken arm.-" A boy that will not be

good."-The Chaplaincy diffculties.-Letters. - Dean Meyler.-" Christ's
Blessed Cross."-The Limerick Foundation. -Death of Sister M. Teresa Pot-
ter.-Letter of condolence.

A T the Profession of a Sister in Cork, Bishop Murphy sug-
gested the expediency of declaring in the formula of the vows,

the special objects of the Order of Mercy, as distinct from other
orders; and, after some discussion, it was agreed to insert the
clause, "and the service of the poor, sick, and ignorant," which
some considered a fourth vow, and which others understood to be
inclnded in the vow of obedience.

On the twenty-sixth of October, a letter announcing the serions
illness of Sister M. de Chantal, hurried Reverend Mother from
Cork, but the saintly invalid expired before her Mother reached
Dublin.

This edifying Religious was the widow of the late Dr. McCann,
and had come to St. Mary's, in her weeds, in 1833. Charity to
the poor was the most conspicuous among ber virtues. Whatever
she gave was enhanced by her manner of giving it, and with cor-
poral relief she never failed to bestow spiritual alms also. Some-
times ber charities were bestowed too indiscriminately, for her
maxim was :

" It is better to relieve a hundred impostors, if there be any
such, than to suffer one really distressed person to be sent away
empty ;" and she entirely agreed with that amiable French prin-
cess, who said, ' We ought to assist the good, to keep them good;
and the bad, to make them good? "

Giving an account of this death, the Foundress writes
" Exactly the same fever which was sent by God to take oui

pions, valued Bishop, Dr. Nolan, came, I trust, from te Divine

ffl -1îlec
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hand for our dear, innocent Sister, M. de Chantal. She bad quite

a saintly end, continually repeatigg aloud, ' My God! I love Thee;

forgive me and take me to Thyself.' The physician3 were aston-

ished."

Indeed, God continued ever and anon to ask the Foundress for

the most precious of ber children " to deck His ßaradise ;" and

He found ber ever ready to yield them, for the dearer they were

to ber, the more joyfully did she give them back to Him. The

amiable and gifted sister, Mechtildis Gaffney, whose uncle* had

brought her from France to present~her to the Order of Mercy,

had not time to yield much service on earth when she was sum-

moned from this passing life. To the last she desired to assist the

poor; and when too weak to do anything else, sought to share the

writing business of the House of Mercy, which she did till the pen

dropped from ber slender white fingers, soon after which she went

to receive tl4e reward of ber devoteduess. Mother McAuley's
virtues, especially her spirit of 'labor and her devotion to the poor,
were quite contagious ; and no true child of bers is without a large'

share in these virtues.. y olwdSseMetj&
Sister M. Agnes Marmion quickly followed Sister Mechtildis.

Her exquisitely cultivated voice and well-trained fingers were k
long missed in the music choir; but the memory of ber virtues

lived after ber office there had been well filied.

l November, 1837, Mother McAuley met with an accident, to

which she alludes in a letter dated December 6th:

"I went to Kingstown to condole with the Sisters on the death

of their dear holy companion, Sister M. de Chantal. Going down

to Matins, I missed the first step of the stairs, fell forwards, and,

in endeavoring to save my head from the window, broke my left de
arm across the wrist, and injured the sinews in the back of my

band so much, that I am not likely to have the use of it for some

mknths to come, if ever." She was obliged to remain some days th
without undressing, the inflammation- being so great that leeches

had to be constantly applied. But she makes little or nothing of

the pain and inconvenience of a broken arm bound up in boards,

Very Rev. Dean Gaffney, whem we have so often quoted. Her brothers, foi
Bev. Messrs. Gaffney, S. J., were also very friendly to the Order of Mercy. lin
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When the first symptoms of improvement appeared, she wrote to
the Superiôress of St. Leo's, thus:

"I have -great hopes of getting my old companion on dnty

again ; and I am happy to tell yon, from experience, that a broken
arm ls by n*jdmeans so distressing a matter as I always supposed it.

,d However, take great care of your bones, if you go through the new

to convent before the stairs are put up ; for though not at all pro-
le portioned to the lamentations we hear on such occasions, it gives

a a general shock to the ýwhole system that is not easily re-

7' covered."
a- Mother McAuley's nephews having left college, James and
ie Robert entered as law students, besides which, the latter wrote for
le some periodicals, and had serions thoughts of adopting literature

as a profession. They soon determined to remove to London, in
at which determination she would not oppose them, though she was

anxious to have them as much as possible under her own eye. Her
r,, youngest nephew, William, was a source of much uneasiness to

lier. Hie would not embraee any profession, and, finally, took it in

his head to go to sea, a seafaring life being about the last thing

s. she would select for him ; but no coaxing or remonstrance could
re keep him in the Queen's dominions. " William," she pathetically

es writes, "would not be good. He has gone on a voyage to Dems

rara, perhaps, that may rednce his obstinacy. James procured tlie

to vessel, and settled with the captain in a manner I could not expect ;

he seems quite out of his idleness and folly." She never saw Wil.

th liam again, nor could she learn whether he was living or dead. He

came home, when " absence had reduced his obstinacy ;" like the

Prodigal, he came to crave lier blessing and her forgiveness, for he

dearly loved her, and deeply regretted the tears his levity and wil-

af fulness had cost her. Now he was determined to repair all-never

ne again would she ifave reason to find fault vith him. Poor boy 1
the inld blue eyes that had so lovingly watehed over bis wayward

es youth were closed, and the gentle voice that so often sought to win
of him to his duty was hushed forever-ere he reached his native

city, and his brothers had gone before his aunt. It was too much

for his affectionate heart. The next ship that steered out of Dub-
lin harbor had him for a passenger. He badean eternal adieu to
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Ireland, and bas never since been heard of by bis friends in-

Dublin.*
The chaplaincy difficulties, which reacbed their climax this yeat f

(1888), were a source of intense solicitude to the Fonudress. From i

1828, the friends of the institute who resided near, bad been accus- I
tomed to attend Mass in the Convent ChapeL ,h These often gave

small donations, which, with the full approbotion of Dr. Blake, c

then Pastor of St. Andrew's, were added to the funds of the Ser- p

vanta' Asylum, or House of Mercy. In 1838, Very Rev. Dean ai

Meyler, then vicar, withdrew the chaplain, and the whole comma- h

nity were daily obliged to go ont to Mass. Rev. Mother provided ai

covered cars to convey the delicate sisters ; but she herself walked. Sil

Indeed, she even managed to dress without assistance, those dark ai

winter mornings, though her broken arm was still in a sling. She th

makes as light as possible of all this. no

"We go to Westland Row," she writes. "I carry my childt M

in its cradle. Twelve couple start as gayly as we did when on

traveling to Clarendon-street in our first happy days. We remain it

for three Masses, and are home at nine. eI wrote to Dr. Blake, im

stating our grievances, and will act according to'his advice. You gO

know how difficult it is to get the poor women and children ont ing

and home again on days of obligation, aud their confessions are,

of course, neglected. The Archbishop does not interfere. He cor

permitted Dr. Blake, when Vicar, to give us a Chaplain and two col

Masses ; now he allows anGther in the same authority to act as anc

he pleases. Al is fair and right, and will end well if God is not be

offended." the

If Mother McAuley did not state ber troubles as fully as she wer

might, others did, and several letters of sympathy and condolence

flowing in upon her, she gave the following reply to one of them :

"If I have inspired the melancholy view you have taken of our amo

situation, I assure yon I did not intend to do so. We have now, ital

indeed, more than an ordinary portion of the Cross, but is it not be e:

the " Cross of Christ" which we so often pray may be constantly diic

* Probably he died soon after is second voyage, as he inherited consumption t,

from his mother. ont, 
t Ber broken arm.
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#bout us ?* It has not any of the marks of an angry cross.
There is no disunion, no gloomy depression of spirits, no departure
from charity resulting from it. The difficulties lessen every day i
we get our poor inmates out to confession by six at a time, with
Eliza to bring them safe home. We get an occasional charitable
Mass. I am sure Dr. Meyler would wish the matter settled ac-
cording to his own plan. We should then have at least three
priests, and never know whom to call on as friend or Chaplain,†
and for this we must pay fifty pounds a year. Wben I bave the
happiness of seeing Dr. Fitzgerald, I will tell him, and him only,
another strong reason why the proposed connexion should, if pos-
sible, be avoided. I am not unhappy, thank God,-nor do I see
any disedification likely to result from the matter. Some think

that, after having had Father Burke for eight years, we are not
now easily pleased ; and most of those who know the cause why
we go ont, seem to think we ought to bave a distinct Chaplain, and
only say that Dr. Meyler is a little positive. This is the extent of
it at present. -It is humiliatig, no doubt, a smart attack on self-
importance, and if this part of it is well managed, it must turn to
good account. We continue to go to Westland Row every morn-
ing, which gives us a good appetite for our breakfast.

"We have a nice- little cross in Kingstown. Law proceedings

commenced for the school buildings. I suppose we must sell the

'0 convent. You bave now the double cross, the cross in the diocese

l and the cross ont of it. Al is consoling and snimating, thanks
be to God. The contributions go on well, great relief afforded,
the exterut dinner increased, and the -house crowded. Twenty

le went to situations this week, twenty more came in. The dear

e
* May the Cross of Christ be always about us 1" is a common aspiration

among the poor in Ireland, from whom the Foundress learned it.

: The Chaplain at St. Mary's was confessor te the servants and orphans, and

W, it might not be well to give them three directora instead of one ; al could not

et be expected to take the same interest. The Ifty pounds a year was not the
difficulty, for Mr. Delany, of Castie Durrow, offered to pay that, though Rev.

Mr. Burke never accepted more than forty pounds a year from the Institute.

t Some poor persons dined daily at the House of Mercy; others, who worked
out, but could not pay for decent lodginga, slept there; while about eighty lived
there entirely. i
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chapel is now a choir, the choir a parlor, and the grate boarded~
U p.,&

Dr. Fitzgerald came to Dublin to use bis influence in arranging e
this business, but he was quite unsuccessful. "He acted like a i
true friend," wrote the Foundres; "<and though in public and m
private he exclaimed against what he thought unjust and uakind, hi
yet he reasoned with me so as to produce calm and quiet of mind."^ Pi
Very Rev. Jas. Maber came with similar intentions, and during bis - sh
stay officiated daily in the Sisters' chapel. He had arranged to y
celebrate Mass at St. Mary's on the 9tb January, 1838, but was ke
suddenly called home. The Foundress addressed him the following

pleasant letter the same day M-

DMT DEÀ FàrmER MARR : Mc
"I am very sorry yon did not complete the full week's attend. yoi

ance, which, according to'the statutes now most rigorously observed pr
in the archdiocese, would have entitled yon to a pound or a ab]

guinea, whichever yon preferred. I really cannot say, vithout j
making inquiry, whether a broken week la payable or not. You an
wil excuse me for taking this little advantage, for yon know a n
although I should be simple as a dove, I must also be wise as a stai
serpent ; and sine there is little good to be accomplished or evil par
to be avoided without the aid of money, we must look after it lu woi
amall m4tters as well as in great. diffi

"I have now to deplore the loss of a superfine veal eutie, hap
specially provided for this morning. A dear, nice little tea-kettle nevi
was reâdy to supply boiling water to the second or third cup, as tion
might be required,-and my poor, indlrm band employed far be- only

yond its strength in making the fire burn brilliantly, giving a sharp depi
edge to the knife to set off the cutlet, roasting a plate, etc., etc. bittm

"Most sincerely thanking for past services, and -begging a con- to a
tinuance of the same, trali

"I remain, dear sir, .livec
"Your ever gratefu, rtff

"Mar O. McAUMn. unlil

P. S.-Don't forfeit ail chance of the pound; perhaps you eau A

make up the week without violating the law." from

jf

--, 7-.1 '11711
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About the same time, she wrote to the Superioress at St Leo's:
" The kind interest Very 1ev. Mr. Maber manifested was most

consoling, because genuine ; indeed, I could speak to him with al
the confidence of a wel-tried frieud, and such does not often fall to
my lot. He promised to do domething about the sermon. Coax
him with all possible earnestuess. This is a season of particular
pity ; and if our means stop, we must stop too. Oh ! how you
should bless God for havin'g made provision for th'e poor about
yon-not to be depending* on daily exertions, so difficult to
keep up."

On the 23d~of the same month, she again writes to Father
Maher, then a very popular preacher :

"You created some little hope in my mind relative to the ser-
mon for our poor, which is appointed for February 18th. Will
you have pity on us now, and we wil feel particularly grateful, and
pray most fervently for you? I shal anxiously look for a favor-
able reply ; perhaps we may not be disappointed."

Meanwhile, Dr. Meyler stil refusing a chaplain to the Institute,
and the Sisters daily seen going in processionto a ehurch almost
a mile off, it began to be whispered that there was some misunder-
standing between the Community and the clergy, which, whatever
party was in fault, was equally disedifying. Mother McAuley
would make almost any concession rather than have the slightest
difference with a priest, but Dr. Meyler was inflexible. Whatever
happened towards the middle of 1888, to aggravate ber difficulties,

se never passed ber lips ; but it was no ordinary combination of afflie-

as tions that wrung from the silent, reserved Catherine McAuley the
only words in ber whole correspondence that show any thing like

Xp depression--.IPray fervently for me, that God may reinove al
bitterness far from me. I eau hardly think of what ha been done

a>n to me without resentment. May God forgive me, and make me
truly humble, before He calls me into His presence.". Those who
lived with ber always spoke of her as one whom nothing could
rtdfle, but, on this occasion, ber rinalterably calm exterior was not
unlike snow on a volcano.

saa As Dean Meyler entered ber room, on the dayof ber departure
from this world, she turned ber dying gaze on him with a smile of

15
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ineffable sweetnese. Was she thinking that she owed much of her
coming glory to the patience with which she had borne the years t
of suffering he occasioned her ? Her humlity would not permit
this. Besides, the light of another world was already reflected on
ber countenance, and she was begihning to realize "how sweet it b
is" for one like her "to die? Likely, he did not think for a mo- b
ment that the dying servant of God owed the bitterest pangs of a
strangely-chequered life to him. He was but an instrument in the
omnipotent band of Hlim "who doeth all, things well," to increase
ber glory by adding, unconsciously, perhaps, to ber sufferings. He
began to appreciate ber just as she was about to be translated to
a happier home, but she ever revered and esteemed him.

lu the chaplain affair, Dr. Meyler certainly acted harshly ; but
bis error was of the head rather than the heart, for we believe h
would not wilfully do what he conceived to be unjust. After about
three years, be yielded a small portion of his rights-even kings
are obliged to make concessions sometimes-he gave a distinct chap-
lain, but ordered the public chapel at St. Mary's to remain closed' 0

In the spring of 1838, Very Rev. James Maher baving an* a
nounced to ber the death of a Sister at St. Leo's, she wrote as a
follows:

"I have received your kind letter, dear Father, and am exceed-
ingly concerned at the melancholy communication. Thank Gods
the event has been attended with such consoling circumstances. It
must be a severe trial to her relations ; to my dear Sisters, I sa
k;now, it is a real portion of the cross, and as such I trust they nu
will embrace it as the holy wl of God, with humble resignation. Ti
I have great happiness in knowing that they will receive from you ik
all the solid counsel and animating comfort which affectionate Su
fatherly feelings can dictate. The most sensible participation of to
the trial bas already spread through St. Mary's and all unite in BU
earnest prayer for our poor Sister." do

At the same time she wrote to the Superioress:
"How deeply, how sincerely I participate in this second trial s

with which God bas seen fit to afflict you! Rest assured, He will
send you some distinguished consolation soon. The reward always in
comes after a well-received Cross." prc'k;c
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Iu 1837, Dr. Ryan, Bishop of Limerick, applied for a few Sis-
ters but the Foundress intimated tbat, for the present, she really
bad none to spare. He wrote again, stating that two or three
would suffice ; "a beginning once made," he continued, "several
ladies of the city would join the Institute." He afterwards sent
bis Vicar to negotiate the business, and .it was arranged that a
foundation should set ont for Limerick, in autumn, 1838.

This year Mother McAuley received a donation of a hundred
ponuds from au old cook, who had worked hard many a year to
earn it. It was given to furnish a dormitory for poor servants,
and the charitable donor did not even send her name with it, un-
willing that ber left hand should know what ber right hand did.
The Foundress was greatly touched with the genuine charity of
this poor woman, whose name, unknown on earth, will-be repeated

t with glory on the judgment-day.
5 On the Feast of the Nativity of Our Lady, 1838, Reverend

Mother, with four Sisters, set out for Limerick, which they reached
on the Feast of our Lady of Mercy, after making a visit to Cork
and another to Charleville. The following letter from the "City

of the Violated Treaty," contains scraps of all sorts :
"I cannot say when I shall be able to leave this foundation,

which, with much to excite hope, has still very much to contend
Xb with. It is quite novel to find those w> have the smallest means
It most afraid to join us ; in this they are encouraged by some.who
,I say: 'If this Couvent breaks up, as others have, you would be

ley nuns indeed, but what bouse would receive you without funds ?'
on. The friends of those who have property excite their fears by say-
Fou ing that they might be obliged to go where they did not like.
ate Such a perplexing conflict. as we bave every dayl I cannot go
i of for a month yet. As to Sister M. Elizabeth, we never sent out
a in such a faint-hearted soldier, now that she is in the field. She will

do all interior and exterior work, but to meet on business, confer
with the Bishop, conclude with a new subject, you might as well

,rial send the child that opens the door ! Thisyill surprise you, yet
will she is greatly liked, and when the first alarms ara over, and a few

rays in the bouse, all will go on well. Sister M. Yincent Hartnett was
professed yesterday; we were obliged to admit several persons.
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The sermon -as very fine, and the singing good ; my most angelo

Sister M. Aloysia presiding at the o'rgan. I never knew ber per>
fectly till now. She is unalterably sweet and placid, and unceas-

ing in her efforts to promote the objects of the Institute. The

sweetest we ever had could, perhaps, be a ittle ruffled, especially
on occasions like this ; but she is never moved in look or manner.

She is everything at all times-how did I live so long with such a

person and not know her ? We finished our Thirty Days' Pray-
ers, and are now going to say the whole Psalter for fifteen days-

this is our last hope.
"Do not say a word of any fears for this house. Every word

takes wing. My language must be encouraging. If they thought

I spoke unfavora'bly, I should get nothing doue these three monthe.

We have never yet seen the Foundress*-this is gospel perfection? J

Under a later date she says : i

"The poor here are in a miserable state, and the whole sur-

rounding neighborhood one scene of wretchedness and sorrow, t

Postulants will not do well till attired in the religious dress ; the e

people are very sharp, and say queer things ; even the poor do not a

like ' the caps.' Every place has its own peculiar ideas and feel- (

ings, which must be yielded to when possible. A Miss Bridgman -

bas entered, and a Miss O'Farrell, the latter of almost as much il

mid and formed character as our darling Mary Teresa. a

"Sister E. Potter was certainly designed for the place. Her

ardent =eal for Limerick made her uneasy elsewhere ; and ber be. 1
ing on the spot, with good eonnectiens and intereat,,promoted the G
objeet very much. The gentlemen are al with us now ; fathers, o

brothers, and uncles will give no assent to any other house."
Mother McAuley gives the following account of ber new ti

abode : , 1
"This is a very nice old Convent, called 'St. Peter's Ceil,' en- ai

elosed by the walls of an abbey, a beautiful rain. Opposite the pl
cell I occupy, is a beautiful tomb in which a holy Abbess and a Pr
Lay Sister are deposited ; a very large weeping willow overhangs di

the grave. It looks deightful, and excites to meditation of the

* Miss Heffernan, who settled a fine property by deed, for the endowment of er

the Covent. w

I r
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most consoling kind. We bave a very nice chapel and choir, good
gardee, and extensive school-roome. The approach is very bad,
but this is of no consequence to us, as we should often have to
visit the neighborhood. The bouse is surrounded by trees and re-
creation ground, ail being enclosed within fine old walls, entirely
lined with ivy. It is capable of being made a very valuable insti-
tution, if God will grant his blessing to our exertions. I am sure/
yon will'obtain for us all the prayers you can. Get the Sisters to
invite their Patron Saints, and implore St. Teresa, who loved
foundations, to intercede for poor Limerick, wbere no good seed
bas yet taken root."

The Limerick House, having overcome the early obstacles, was
blessed with immense success. Owing to the generosity of the
Bishop and elergy, and the valuable bequests received, the Sisters
are able to bestow large charities on the poor. The poor-schools
are, we believe, the largest in Ireland, five thousand children being
the daily average attendance. À splendid asylum was erected and
endowed for one hundred and fifty orphans, by Peter Arthur, Esq.;
and a little later, a Widows' Asylum, by Very Rev. Father
O'Meara. Right Rev. Bishop Ryan, Very Rev. Dean Col], and
Very Rev. Dr. Walsh, endowed, respectively, three other charitable
institutions, superintended by the Sisters. The MERcY HosrrAL
accommodates five hundred patients, ail of the poorest class.

"They have, indeed, a sweet community in Limerick," wrote the
Foundress, in 1839. "Every thing goes on well there, thank
God." To the Superioress, S. M. Elizabeth Moore, who soon got
over ber timidity, she wrote, on hearing of some successes :

" How heartily, how fervently I rejoice in every circumstancê
that contributes to your spiritual and temporal happiness. All that
I hear of the dear Limerick Sisters brings joy to my mind. They

are pronounced the good seed, and thanks be to God, they are
placed in a good soil. May God grant you lively gratitude and

a profound humility ! Then, indeed, yon will be a child of Bene-
diction i"

he In March, 1840, Mother McAuley received -a letter from Lim-
erick, announeing the serions illness of Sister M. Teresa Potter, to
which she sent the following reply:
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"God will support yon in this great affliction. I know He wil.
His holy will be done. If lie caliber away, it will be to shield
her from some impendîng evil, or to exercise your patience, or to
try whether yon love Him as well when He takes as when Re gives.
Some grand motive must actuate ail Ris visitations. I shall be
agitated at the sight of your next letter. May God bles and
preserve you all, and grant you all cheerful resignatien to Ris di-
vine will."

ln the 'Éame month, she lost her beloved Sister M. Frances
Marmion, whose last moments she thus describes:

"At half-past five this morning, we were saying the last prayers
for our dear Sister M. Frances. It is now past twelve, and she is
yet alive, but has not spoken since six. She is in the noviceship,
where we had Mass celebrated for her after seven. From that
time till now, she ias not been more uneasy than she often was in
unquiet sleep. I think she will speak, again. Do you remember
how our dear Sister M. Agnes Marmion spoke long after we
thought she never would ? It is a melancholy consolation to look
for ; yet 1Ithink we would all like to hear lier gentle voice once more.
May God grant us all humble resignation to His adorable will."

Under a later date, she adds:
"I have just taken off the church-cloak after following the dear

remains of our beloved and edifying Sister M. Frances Marmion.
She did not speak again as I expected-expired without any
strnggle. This is a season of sorrow with us, thank God."

The same day came a letter, annonneing the death of Sister M.
Frances Mahony, in Cork, and a little later, one from the Supe-
rioress of "St. Peter's Cell," which told of the death of the gifted
Sister M. Teresa Potter. In reply to the latter, the Foundrews
wrote:

"I implore God to comfort you. I know Hie wil. This has
not been done in anger. Some joyful circumstauce will soon prove
that He is watching over all your concerns, which are Ris own.
Bat without the cross the real crown cannot come. Some great
thing, which he designs to accomplish, would be too mach withont
a.little bitterness in the cup. Bless and love the fatherly hand that
bas wounded you. He will soon come, both hands fdled with fa-
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vors and blessings. My heart is sqre, not on my own account, not
for the sweet, innocent spirit that has returned to her heavenly
Fatber's bosom, but for you and yours.

" Earnestly and humbly praying God to grant you, and all the
dear Sisters, His divine consolations, I remain, &c., &c."

The earthly tenement of this "sweet, innocent spirit," was borne
to the Convent Cemetery by six priests, the Bishop and other
clergy walking in front of the coffin, the Sisters in procession be-

3 hind, and the friends of the deceased heading the cortege.
Thousands, who could not find room in the procession, lined the

s garden and cemetery walls, uniting in the beautiful prayers the

s Church recites for " those who are gone before us with the sign
of Faith." On hearing the particulars of this funeral, Mother
McAuley wrote :

n "When I read your letter in the community-room, several ex-
claimed : 'O that is not death ! Who would not like to die under

re such circumstances ?' They were astonished and delighted. It

)k was, indeed, a heavenly ceremony, more so than any reception or

re. profession. It was like a grand entrance into Paradise. It will
even be a powerful attraction to many to put themselves in the
way of obtaining such a blessed departure from this passing world.

la When our dear Sister M. Frances departed, Rev. Mr. Carroll, a

M. very spiritual priest, said to us: ' I congratulate you. You have,

ny or soon will have, another friend in heaven-how delightful to be
forming a community there! What are they here for but to

M. prepare for heaven? They ought to go as soon as they are ready,

pe- and make room for poor souls that are in the midst of dangers.
ted There is no other way of carrying on this holy traffic, so as to

'ess meet the designs of God-it -is Ris own divine plan.' This priest
is quite a comfort to us. Sorrow clings close to poor Baggot..

has street. Since I commenced this letter, Sister M. Aloysia has

ove burst a blood-vessel. She was preparing the children for confir-

_n. mation, and made too mach exertion. Dr. Carmichael thinks it will

reat not be serions."

1oet Most people are quite resigned to the afflictions of their neigh-

thkt bors. They can discern the wisdom that sends or permits every

i fa- calamity that does not touch themselves ; and in many instances
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this is the sum total of their resignation to the dispensations of

Providence. Not so with the Foundress. She con joyfully bear

her own heaviest crosses, but when her children are afflicted, she

feels anxious and agitated, confessing that ber " heart is sore" for

them. She is ever ready to give to others the sympathy she never

°sought for self.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

Sister M. Gertrude Jones,-She shows her brightest colors in dying.-Death of
Robert McAuley.-The English Sisters.-National pride.-" Geraldineo.-
The last glimpse of Erin.-Visit to Newry.-Departure of the Foundress for
the London mission.

P>EFORE we speak of the spiritual life of Sister M. Gertrude,
which presented some extraordinary phases, and which we

will, consequently, describe in the words of the Foundress, we will
glance at her early history.

Mary Joues was born i Wales in 1798, among people who,
seemed not to be aware that there was any religion but their own
in the world. When nearly seven, she became very ili with whoop-
ing-cough, and the doctors despairing of her recovery,bher Irish nurse
told Mrs. Joues that she knew a certain cure for that troublesome
and dangerous disease. The mother wanted her child saved, she cared
not how, and the nurse carried the little one to a priest, probably-
an emigré, who lived in retirement at some distance, and entreated
him to give her infant patient " a drink ont of the chalice," which
he did. Mary recovered-was transferred from the nurse to the
governess-but the manner of the priest and the appearance of
the chalice never left her remembrance tilt it produced the fruit of
conversion. Whether she read or prayed, or listened to sermons
or meditated, the venerable priest, chalice in hand, was always be
fore her mental eye.

As she grew up, she made inquiries respecting the use of a
cbalice, but those to whom she spoke did not understand ber, and
the sum of what she could learn fromi her minister was, that it was
something pertaining to the Catholie religion. She always wanted
to fiud ont more about the chalice, though as yet she had not the
slightest doubts about the truth of ber own religion. Visiting
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friends iL London, they happened, when showing her the cnriosities
of that monster city, to take her into a Catholie çbapel. There
she recognized the object of her lifelong inquiry, and, in an ecstacy
of delight, begged a priest wbom she saw in the church to satisfy
ber criosity. He did so, and, though much gratified, she felt no
desire of chauging her religion. On her return home, however, ber
mind became greatly disturbed. While in church she was uin tor-
ture. Her friends could not imagine why she was not now so de-
vout as formerly, aùd wondered what there .could be outside their
own religion to attract lier. Months rolled by ; ber unhappiness
increased hourly ; and she felt that God required something.;of
her, she hardly knew what, but she was aware no peace could
come while she resisted Ris inspirations. After a long and 'ter-
rible struggle, she returned to London, and was soon received into
the Catholic Church. Hearing of the Sisters of Mercy, she be-
came strongly attracted to join their Institute, and was received at
St. Mary's during Mother McAuley's absence at George's H4ll,
lier English director having made the necessary arrangements. She
was, in the course of a few years, received and professed, And as
may be readily supposed, had an extraordinary devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament. In the fulfilment of her daties she was a
source of great edification to all ; but lier cold, reticent manners
and rigid views renderedlier far less attractive than the bright,
warm-heartèd S &ers, who sympathized in lier afflictions, which
they could not anderstand, and loved thereserved Welsh gentle-
woman in spiteij[ r little peculiarities. Reverend Mother, who
knew her best, revered lier as a saint, though she admitted'her
case to be altogether extraordinary. The following splendid letter
shows that this gentle, suffering creature expired like the dolphin,
displaying her brightest tints. It was addressed by the Foundress
to the Superioress of St. Leo's:

"Our poor Sister M. Gertrude is no longer an inhabitant of this
transitory worJd. She expired on Ascension Day. For the last
year she was chiefly confined to bed ; fourteen weiks ago, she
was remved here (Booterstown) for cliange of air, and chiefly
that she might have the comfoirt of being present at Mass, without
having rpanystairs to descend. No symptoms of death appeared

uboum
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es til Monday. She had every spiritual consolation. Father O'Han-
are Ion came ont here three times to sep lier. ler dear remains were

aey this morning deposited in tho vault of St. Teresa's, with those-of
isfy her eleven Sisters. We hope to have them all home before an-

no other year. (la the cemetery she was having prepared at St.
ber Mary's.)

tor- "Reviewing all the past, I regard poor Sister M. Gertrude as a
de- martyr for the Faith. The violent efforts she made to embrace

heir and practise it, and the total separation from all to whom she was
ness ever known, gave a shock to the whole nervous system, which

of could not be recovered. Delighted with the Catholic Faith, she
ould fancied that all who observed it must be divine ; hence, she was
-ter- often disappointed. Yet, for one moment, she would not think of
into returning, lest there might be danger of losing it. On Ascension
be- Day, Sister M. Cecilia said to me: ' Well, Reverend Mother, though

ýd at poor Sister was sometimes a little tiresome, I often thought she

iM, was like a martyr. She seemed to be offering violence to feelingsShe which were not in any degree overcome. All her mind turned to
England, and English manners. We could not converse so agree-

the ably, or do any thing as well as thWyold in Bridgenorth, which,
ras a she said, possessed every attraestion under beaven, but the true

ners Faith. -

right, . "When describing the amiable, and, as she would say, exalted
which dispositions of her relations, she seemed to think that they were all

Mentle- lost for the want of the Catholie Faith. This feeling was engraven

, who on her soul by some supernatural means. ler case was an extra-
d'her ordinary one : God alone eau appreciate its value. She may be
letter truly said to have taken up her cross, while we, in general, oaly

)lphin, carry it when it comes, and keep it away as long as we can. I
ndress am certainhler reward will be great. She suffered in mind and

-body, for nine years, from no visible cause but a rending of the

of this heart by the violent sacrifice of all the predilections of thirty-seven
he last years! A vocation to the religious life has its joys, but her whole

>O, she concera was the preservation of her' Faith. Guarding against all
chiefly that might put it in danger, she would not trust her own perse-

sithout rerance, unless shielded as she was.

lpeared Her countenance was sweetly composed in death; ber teeth

I
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perfectly wbite, not the slightest swelling in ber feet, whi" aie
strong signs of not being in an unhealthy state of body. She ex-
pressed a great desire to die on Ascension Day. Sister Monica
and I Were watching ber ; we had said the last prayers two or
three times. At eleven, on Wednesday night, we concluded she
would live a day or two longer, as no change appeared. The i-
stant the clock struck twelve, she stretched ont her arms, and, as
if it were an immediate call on ber to go, settled ber head, and,
before we could say the prayers, she was gone 1"

This beautiful letter needs no comment.
We have already spoken of Reverend Mother's devotion to the

sick in the convent, but it would be impossible to desciibe it. She
took such pains to provide remedies for their most trifiing com-
plainttrt s as long as possible ;
but her M6ther's eye quickly discovered them. Yet, though ber a
own physical pain sometimes amounted to torture, she never alludes a
to it, unless in reply to the oft-repeated queries-of a spiritual child.
"Show me how the sick are treated in any convent," says a spiri
tual writer, "and I will tell you whether the Spirit of God reigns
there." And certainly, according to this test, the Spirit of God t
reigned in the community the first Sister of Mercy governed. No
one equalled her in laborious zeal for the objects of the Institute,
but she always regarded the promotion of the spiritual and tem-
poral happiness of ber children as ber first duty. In ber Rule, she I
ordains that "special care be taken of the sick, and suitable reme-
dies provided according to the prescription of the physician ;" that
"the Sisters, especially the Mother Superior, visit them frequently, Ch
treat them with the tenderest charity, and piously console them."'* ta

or
The kinduess shown to the weakly among her children was well known in

Dublin, but it was also known that it ,never interfered with discipline. To a
young lady, who was undecided what Order she should join, her direetor, an or
old priest, and very pleasant withal, said: "Go to the Sisters of Mercy. You are he
not strong, aud they will Sfd you easy work, and make great allowances for Je
your delicacy. But," he continued, changing his tone, "in order to persevere
there, you must be perfectly obedient. If they order yon to go up the chimney, - h
you'll have to do it." "I should ask some of them to go up before me, and
show me the way," said the littie lady, archly. However, she followed his ad. ah
vice; but we do not think her obedience was put to so severe a test,

1
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The Foundress does not seem to have ever met any persons like
the Sister St. Teresa describes, who would not go to choir to-
day because she had a headache, to-morrow because she had had
one yesterday, and the day after, lest she should get one next day.
Rev. Mother's delicate subjects were with difficulty prevailed on
to lessen their labors, and as for taking change of air, this ap.
pears to be the only point on which they ever showed reluctance
to obey her. "Sister M. Cecilia," she writes, "is gone ta BIrr.
As she was to go there to play at the cereiony, I had not much
difficulty to surmount. Al have strong objections ta move merely
for health's sake." The spirit of labor universal in the house gave
her great delight. She considered moderate occupation of mind
and body a remedy for -many little troubles, and not unfrequently a
r ta every variety of work t be done
at St. Mary's. The more active duties fell chiefiy ta the robust,
and there were charges which had responsibility and but little
physical fatigue for the weakly. Other work, such as transcribing,
translating, illumination, embroidery for the altar, pa*ting and
printing, &c., was suited to the delicate and convalescing. When
the brain was weary, the fingers could work ; and when they were
tired the brain was rested. "In heaven alone should the Sister of
Mercy look for rest," said the Foundress, and it was there alone
she sought it. Her children followed her example. When no
longer able " ta implant Jesus Christ in the hearts of the poor,"
they transcribed or translated-what might aid in implanting Him
in Religions, His dearest poor ; or they adorned Ris word with
choice illuminations ; or they transposed and copied for their dis.
tant Sisters the beautiful music s4ng at their nuptials with Him
or they sought to beautify with curious embroidery the vestments
used at His adorable Sacrifice. And when the peu, or the pencil,
or the needle dropped out of their thin fingers, it was known that
heaven was near, and the transition was easy from working for
Jesus ta enjoying Jesus. The deaths at St. Mary's usually
amounted ta several in the year, and as consumption was, usually
the messenger that summoned the servants of the poor, there were
always invalids ta do the easy work.

With reference ta her iephews, Mother McAuley wrote in 1839:



" My poor James and Robert are gone from me. I have not

seen them these seven months." She was destined soon to see

them no more on earth. "Her brother, who continued a Protestant,
vainly used bis influence to make them change their religion. Ro-

bert had passed through a collegiate course of extraordinary dis-

tinction, and continued to give evidence of a high order of intellect.

With aun inborn consciousness of mental superiority, he resolved

to do great things in the literary world, and did not care to meet

bis aunt till he bad won his spurs. Scorning patronage, he proudly

relied on bis own genins ; but the heart-burnings of authorship,
the crnshing sarcasms of the unkind, the gought that he could be

successful only by paudering to a disaslé popular taste, and the

bitter feeling that there was no kind hand to foster bis genius, no

n_ him o nward-tbat he must be misunderstood

by those who loved him, and that even bis own devote rot er

could not.sympathize in bis secret sorrows-all preyed on a dispo

sition morbidly sensitive, and a constitution never robust. The

trials Gerald Griffin had passed through, but not unscathed, soon

killed Robert McAuley. The fairness of the boy's angelic face

becane transparent, the bine veins were distinct, and the dark eyes

glowed with a peóuliar unearthly lustre. He possessed, in a bigh

degree, the gentleness and amiability which seemed heirlooms in

bis family ; but he sometimes displayed a certain hauteur, result-

ing, perhaps, from the vexations which began so early to cross

bis path. A little of this manifested in au interview with bis c

aunt,-he reasonably expected might have pained ber ; and as she t

departed for England next day, he was unable to bear from her

own lips how freely and how fuly she forgave him. During ber y
absence, bis diseuse, heretofore scarcely perceptible, threatened U

fatal consequences. He at once wrote to apologize for his basti n

ness ; but the affectionate reply, promptly forwarded and eagerly

expected, foundhim in eternity. Soothed by the consolations

which the Churcb lavishes on ber departing children, he sank very

rapidly, bis last wish being that his aunt and the Sisters, who were w
constantly at his side, might never forget him in their prayers. ai

The thought that this, the most cherished of ber nephews, had

departed without knowing how fully she forgave him, readeredthis as
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bereavement doubly affecting to her sensitive heart. On hearing
it she wrote, "I eau only pray."

The Order of Mercy had from its cnmmencement excited deep
interest in the Catholics of England. Among its first sûbjects
were, as we have already stated, two English converts. Dr.
Griffiths, Vicar Apostolie of the London district, eager to estab-
lish a convent in Bermondsey, had sent two English ladies, both
converts, to make a novitiate in Ireland, it having been prèviously

agreed that they should return with the Sisters destined to open
the first house of the Order in England. One of these was known

e to the literary world as the authoress of Geraldine.* lu a letter
e dated August 15, 1839, the Foundress says: " The English no-

vices are to be professed in Cork on the 19th inst. I must assist,
d as Bishop Murphy says it will be necessary, and that evgaid
w. must be given to England, and every mark of interest shown."
. O'Connell and other distinguishe friends of the Institute urged

te the Foundress to omit nothing calculated to testify the interest .

U Ireland took in these English foundations. They beheld, with a

ce high degree of national pride, English ladies of the highest rank

es coming to Ireland to learn the spirit of a monastie life that exhaled

eh its odors beyond the cloister. It reminded them of those halcyoi
in times, when the royal dames of Europe sent to the 4land of

Saints for Virgins to teach the ma:yims of perfection in'their
respective countries ; when not only the hardy monk, but the
delicate princess, nurtured in the lap of luxury, sought'a home in

bc the monasteries of the " Isle of Destiny."

ier The English Sisters, whose virtues endeared them to all, bore

1er with them, in a special manner, the affection of the little comma-

ted nity from which they separited fdrever. One of them, a splendid

sti musician, sangwith a slight change of wurds, that exquisite melody:

rly "Tho' the last glimpse of Erin with sorrow Isee,
Yet wherever Thou art shall seem Erin to me."

ery *"Geraldine : a Tale of Conscience." The nrat and second volaines of this

er work were published before the anthoresa became a Sister of Mercy, the third
after. Numerous smillar works have since assued from the press, but to us
Geraldine seems by fur the best book -of its kind in English; and we think

sad the literary reputation of thie distinguished wrner had stood higher, if she laid

118 aside her eloquent pen when uhe finished this best of her works.

~1
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There were laughter and tears at recreation that evening.
"Partings from home and friends to enter RelIgion are îweet sor-
rows," said the Sisters,"but partings in RIeligion are bitter sor-
rows." Dr. Blake, wishing to see the London missionaries in 
Newry, they went there, and were most courteously received by the a
Poor Clares. They also visited the Convents in Tuilamore, Char- I
leville, Carlow, and Limerick. The following letter, dated No- a
vember 17, 1839, was dispatched to St. Leo's the day before thej
sailed o

"I need not tell you ail the difficulties I meet in getting away aM
from this poor obl charge, which would, and will, do as well with- 01
out me. The six travellers leave dear Ireland to-moriow, all ia tr
tolerable bealth, and more than tolerable spirits. Sister M. Clare
rejoicing, Sister M. Augustine in raptures, and their Mother all in

-i tio ~Sster M. Ceeilia greaty umprov in ea
ter M. Teresa bright as a lark. I have my lst of songs* ready for th
the journey. We had long and most kind visits from our poor M
Archbishop, and a cordial leave-taking, with fervent prayers for M
our safe return. Nine Masses. are to be offered for us to-morrow, Mi
thank God. Father O'Hanlon is alarmed at the angry things ye
said in the English papers (about founding a Convent in London); of
hé gave me a thousand cautions. He and Dean Gaffney sail with pu
us to-morrow. .

With her characteristie love of holy poverty, she wrote to Very th
Rev. Dr. Butler, who was -greatly interested in the London foun-
dation, and had kindly taken charge of the convent in course of do,

Wil
Mother McAnley used often compose and sing little songe for the amu i

ment of the Sisters, but though she was a most elegant reader, she sang very
badly. One day, it being announced that some great amateur musician was
about to enter St. Mary's, one of the Sisters asked the Foundress not to sing at the
recreation that evening. hot

"Why not, my turt " asked the Foundress.
"Because, Beverend Mother, you 'have a very bad voice," said the Sister,

w:th admirable simplicity.

" Indeed I haveý,my child."
"Well, sure you won't sing P" this
"No, my heart, unless some of you press me too muél." - and
But being " pressed," Reverend Mother sang with as much ease as Çatalanw,

but es. was the only quality these two songstresses had in common. muc
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erection, stating that two rooms would suffice for present accom-
modation. Indeed, she never allowed an opportunity of practising
poverty to glide by unimproved, and she often said, that if this
virtue in Jesus Christ reached a height to which we dare not
aspire, yet that our poverty ought to possess one trait in common
with His,-that of being perfectly voluntary. When traveling,
she always cautioned the Sisters not to address her as Reverend
Mother, or show ber any mark of distinction. This was a source
of embarrassment to them, for they could not bring themselves to
address her otherwise than with great deference. On the present
occasion, the diefilulty ras obviated in an amusing way. My
traveling title," she wrote, "was 'Friend Catherine.'"

They reached London on the 19th November. Bishop Griffiths
immediately visited them, and insisted on sharing the expense of
-therundertaking;and it was in vain they assured him they had all

that was necessary. On the Feast of the Presentation, he said
Mass in the convent, which he blessed the same day. Mother
McAuley was no great admirer of the famous Pugin style. Ber-
mondsey Convent she described as not likely to be dry for thiee
years. The unfinished state of the building, and the great severity
of the weather, aided in developing her constitutional tendency to
pulmonary consumption : yet she survived this period nearly two
years. In the following passage, she criticizes somewbat severely
the structure and its famous architeet:

" Mr. Pugin was determinçd we shouldliot look out of'the win-
dows, they are up to the ceiling. We could not touch the glass
without standing on a chair. We have one good room finished,
with brown walls and a long table. There is too much room in
some places, and too little in others. The noviceship is very small,
the kitchen fit for a castle. It is nearly the best room in the
house."

Aluding to the convent in Staffordshire, she is even less compli-
mentary :

"II have seldom seén such a general favorite as Mr. Pugin is in
this part of England. Nothing is perfect that he does not plan
and execute. Yet I do think, though he has certainly manifested
much taste, that some of his plans would admit of improvement

LImXT O? O- ornwE MoArIEy.
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For example, he has brought the cells close to the chapel door,
which, I fear, will be attended with inconvenience. I do not ad-

mire his gilded figures of Saints. They are very coarse representa-
tions, and by no means calculated to inspire devotion."

On the 12th December, she gives the following description of
the first ceremony that took place in London:

"The fine, church, which accommodates five thousand, was

crowded at an early hour, the seats next the sanctuary being filled Gcenr
with the nobility. High Mass commenced at eleven. The organ senr
and choir are considered very fine. After Mass, the hymn, O
Gloriosa was chanted ; and we advanced in procession to the sane-

tuary, Sister M. Teresa carrying an immense cross : Sisters M.
Cecilia, Clarc, and Augustine, in a line, to make the most of a and it

few. M. Clare and her valuable assistant, with the six postjlants, would
ollowing-The altar is the highest 1 ever saw, nine steps and two This f4

platforms. M. Clare and I lad to ascend and descen vit ese
postulant in the full view of thousands. The Bishops stoo, at society

the top in very rich episcopal robes. Thirty-six priests were pre. ral goi
sent. The sermon, explaining the nature of the Order and the In a ci
spiritual and corporal works of mercy, was very fine. It was with t

preachled by Very Rev. Dr. Maguire, and will be pnblished." sented

Bishop Griffiths testified the deepest interest in this first expa. much s

triated branch of the Order, and was on many occasions a kind plied t<

friend and wise counsellor to the Foundress. the Fo
sultatic
deliben
resuits

Orders
might r
beings.l
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

General government.-Lady Barbara Eyre.-Her Reception.-The Court Jrl.
seur.-An amuaing incident.-Gratitude of the Foundress.-Letters.

T HE system of general government which works so well in many
congregations, has, like all things here below, its advantages

and its disadvantages ; and in Rev. Mother's judgment the latter
would surpass the former in an institute such as she designed.
This form was established to some citent amon

y, n many suppose this to be the cause why this admirable
society has spread so little outside the capital. The idea of gene-
ral government among female Religions is uncongenial in Ireland.
lu a charitable institution the pecuniary relations of branch bouses
with the mother bouse are liable to be misutiderstood or misrepre-
sented ; besides, the necessity of traveling must be obviated as
much as possible, that the time and ezpense it costs may be ap-
plied to more useful purposes. The system in use in the Order,
the Foundress establisbed only after much prayer, lengtheued con-
sultation with the most eminent ecclesiastics in Ireland, and frequent
deliberations with ber Sisters. It had been tested with beneficial
results for sixty years previous by the Ursuline and Presentation
Orders ; nor could she see any inconvenience arising from it which
might not also arise from any other system whose agents are human
beings.*

When ladies of rank and fortune desire to devote themselves to

*If a Sister'a health seemed likely to be benefûted by a change of air, the

Foundress always granted the change; but she would not hear of Religious
making excursions for recreation. She thought if cloistered Sisters were

obliged to refrain from these, so ought uncloistered-indeed, they could not be
thought of, the summer vacation being only about two weeks, ten days of

which were spent in retreat, and the achoola being the only one of their duties
ever suspended.
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the poor, their bishops and relatives do not always wish them to

leave their respective dioceses. If a wealthy lady desires to endow tir

a couvent in a certain district, and to devote herself to those who, mi

as tenants or dependants, have a special claim on her, the Order at

of Mercy meets these emergencies, which an Order with a different sO<

system of government could not do without infringing on its.rules. dr<

The Sisters are subject to the bishop of the diocese in which of

each couvent is located, whose business it is to enforce the existing, on

rules and observances, but who cannot impose any thing further. jus-

If, tbrough sickness or any other cause, assistance be required'in a anc

young House, the couvent from which it filiated is obliged to at- wit

tend to this, if older Houses cannot lend a Sister or two. Now, if in 1
Mother McAuley had established general government, she would and

be obliged to relinquish many fine establishments, and, conse. Sist

quently, many great opportunities of relieving and assisting the nec(

poor. For instance, when Miss Hardman, of Birmingham, mani. whe

fested a vocation to the Order, her father built and endowed a She

convent in that town, on condition that his daughter might be afte

sent with the Sisters destined for thât Foundation, when her novi- lady

tiate was completed, Similar arrangements were made for Mis " La

Gibson of Lancashire, Miss Archibald of Elphin, Mrs. Burke of maui

Kinsale, etc. Mother McAuley, who used every lawful means, R

natural as well as supernatural, for furthering her many benevolent plish

projects, delighted to send Sisters to the neighborhood of their she i

rich relatives, knowing that, the latter, under such circumstanees, close

would be more ready to aid and patronize works beneficial to the borh<

poor. Many, if not a majority, of the Convents of Mercy, were objec

founded by ladies who, in their native places, desired to assist the get g

poor, or who wished to aid them in districts where their miserable will Ê

condition excited special compassion. Thus, "a few years ago, Miss them.

Fanny Murphy, a lady singularly gifted by nature and grace (niece rende

to the late Bishop of Cork), erected and endowed a convent in musie

Bantry, for the relief "of the numerous poor of that town ; and, #eary

though her charity received a speedy recompense, the poor people choirs

among whom she sleeps will, for ages to come, bless her memory. venien

Among the noble postulants who entered the Bermondsey Con- -éclt i

vent was the Lady Barbara Eyre, daughter of the late Ear of was tc
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Newburgh. Her ladyship's two maids, who entered at the same

time as Lay Sisters, could not refrain from addressing their former
mistress as " my lady." The wise Foundress, for a time, winked

at this innovation in conventual etiquette ; but the lady herself,
soon perceiving the inconvenience of it, ordered them not to ad-
dress ber agai by her hereditary title. Some of the Sisters were
of opinion that Sister Barbara ought to be treated just like any
one else ; but this, Reverend Mother would consider "unjustly
just." She was too wise to treat a noble lady, no longer youug,
and who had for years enjoyed her own separate establishment,
with as little considerateness as she would evince towards a girl
in her teens, who stepped from the schoolroom to the novitiate,
and had always been ruled by others. At first, she allowed a
Sister to arrange Lady Barbara's cell, and then showed her the
necessity of learning to wait on herself, as Sisters of Mercy, except
wben incapacitated by illness, are obliged to be their own servants.

She also handed the noble postulant her letters unopened, and,
after a while, explained the regulations on that head, in which her
ladyship at once acquiesced. Mother McAuley wrote thus of her:

"<Lady Barbara bas commenced her novitiate in the most edifying

manner-quite a model of humility and obedience."

Reverend Mother believed that mach good might be accom-

plished on new foundations by one or two public ceremonies; hence

she usually took with her a Sister whose probation was near its

close, and invited all the clergy and persons of note in the neigh-
borhood to the reception, or profession. "People will learn the

objects of the Order from. the sermon," she said; "we may thus

get good subjects who otherwise would not think of us, the poor

will gain new friends, and we shall have more means of assisting

them." As may be seen by her letters, she spared no pains of

rendering these ceremonies solemn and interesting. The dress, the

music, the dejeuner, all shared her attention. In those days of

weary mail-coach travel, she sent her best musidans to aid the

choirs of distant convents, and often went herself, at great incon-

venience. Now, the Newburgh family, wishing to give unusual

éclat to Lady Barbara's " elothing," arranged that the postulante

was to be dressed in full court costume; that special seats were to

Lnr or OATHanE MOAULFr. 8857
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be raised in Bermondsey Church for noble and otherwise distin-
guished guests; the first sacred orator of the day enlisted for the
sermon; and the music under the direction of the most efficient re
conductor. Two bundred poor children, whom they gracefully Me
sought this opportunity of clothing, were to be present in a uni- but
form of brown cashmere, white aprous, and tippets. This was the bar
ouly arrangement that pleased Reverend Mother. She thought it , ]
was very well to seek the patronage of the noble, for the sake of but
the poor, but she felt that it might be purchased at less expense : nor Fot
did she care to see as much thrown away on one flourish of this drei
kind as would support a humdred poor people for half a year. One
part of the proceeding amused, while it annoyed ber more than the had
rest ; it was, that the services of ber British Majesty's bair- that
dresser were deemed .ecessary in arranging the locks of the novice- ders
elect. This personagearrived on the appointed morning, accom- conc
panied by another gentleman of the same profession, almost equally cors
famous for bis decorative genius. Monsieur Truffette, a dapper
little man, redolent of attar of roses, and dressed in the latest Pa- humi
risian style, seated himself on the sofa, dividing bis attention be. no o

tween the ceiliug and the morning paper, casting an occasional reser
glance of sublime indifference at the labors of bis meek-looking and conc(
most deferential partner, who was arranging the lady's tresses. and i
Conscious of bis own importance, and aware that be was confer- alteri

ring a lasting favor on the Newburgh family, a placid smile occa- fessio

sionally lit up bis serene countenance. When "Number Two" A
had exhausted bis skill, Monsieur condescended to rise and direct fortal

bis orbs towards the elaborttely adorned.head ; a smile of appro- alway

val parted bis lips, and he amazed the assistant by condescending very U
to touch a small feather which bent about a quarter of an inch in inflam

the wrong direction. The quartette now resumed the perpeudica- in viol

lar. Reverend Mother gazed in silent wonderment, not knowing fromn

what was to come next. Her ladyship thanked Monsieur for bis not d

promptitude in waiting on ber, who in reply assured "my lady" Then i

that, were it possible, he would do as much for any member of her days.
noble house. After bowing first to opposites, and then diagoual. mouth,
ly, " the world" went out of the Couvent, and a carniage bore to be

>ftssieurs leafriseurs to a less penitential atmosphere, fauta'
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"My dear,» said the Foundrese, innocently, "was it necessary to
pay that person twenty-five guineas for sitting on the sofa and
resding the uewspaper ?" " Oh, Mother," replied her ladyship"l he
merely oversees. 'He would lose caste if lie decorated any huad
but the Queen's. I feel grateful to him for coming; indeed, I
hardly expected him to come here."

Lady Barbara could give plausible reasons for court etiquette,
but all the logic from Aristotle to Locke could not convince the
Fonndress of the expediency of employing ber Majesty's hair.
dresser in a Couvent. However, she made no farther allusion to it.

As this lady was the first of the rank of an earl's daughter that
had entered a Couvent in England for centuries, it was thought
that some privileges she seemed to require, and which several Or
ders would yield to a gentlewoman of less rank, would be readily
conceded. Yet this was not the case. The following passage oc-
cnrs in a letter dated May, 1841:

"Lady Barbara, now Sister M. de Sales, is professed at last, an
humble Sister of Mercy. She found it bard to relinquish all, but
no other terms would be agreed to." The noble lady desired ta
reserve a private pension out of her vast fortune, but on matters
concerning the vow of poverty, Reverend Mother was inflexible;
and when Sister M. de Sales saw this, she offered to submit to any
alternative rather than leave the Institute. She sirvived ber pro-
fession eight years, dying in 1849.

A new Gothic building, however pictaresque, is not a very coin-
fortable abode in December and January. To the Foundress, who
always chose for herself the worst of every thing, London proved
very anhealthy. She coughed contiually during the nights, and the
inflammatory attacks to which she- was a martyr, greatly increased
in violence and frequency. On the 1irtieth of January she wxote
from St. Mary's : " I have been confined to bed since my return;
not down till yesterday. Layas obliged to have a physician.
Then my old mouth complaint kept me on infants' diet for eleven
days." For many years she had been subject to a putrid sore
month, and while it lasted, bread and water, with a little milk, used
to be her only food. As these attacks were very frequent, "in.
fauta' diet" was her ordinary food.
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Speaking of Sister M. Clare, late Superior-of St. Marie's of tbe

Isle, whom she loaned to Bermondsey, she writes :

"My poor Sister Clare is Superior in London till the twentitl

of August next. They will be anxious to keep ber there, if Bishop

Murphy consents. The Bishop of London is greatly pleased with

her : he said he never saw so much maturity in so young a person,

end that she had solid judgment in her countenance. She is,

thank God, perfectly indifferent-as to where or how she shaIl be.

Almost immediately after her return, Rev. Mother lost one of

the very few priests who would venture openly to disagree

witþ Dr. Meyler on the chaplaincy question. She thus speaks of

her loss :
"I have just heard of Very Rev. Dr. Coleman's death, and,

indeed, I have reason to be heartily sorry. Bishop Blake having

mentioned to him how much I was affiicted, with regatd to the

arrangements making as to the chaplaincy, though he was exceed-

ing weak and the weather most severe, he came here several times,

went to Dr. Meyler, and used al the means in bis power to have

it as we wished. Wheuhe could not succeed, he wrote me such a

kind, fatherly note ; I can never forget his' great tenderness and

Christian manner of acting. He desired that we should regard

him as a particular friend, and immediately he is called away. His

death was quite sudden. May God receive him into the glory of

heaven 1" e

It will be noticed that when any person strove to assist Mother t

McAuley, she was equally grateful, whether success followed the t

effort or uot. In the letter from which we make the above extract, e

she delares herself to be " perplexed and weary, and out of con- si
eit with everything." Her last new branch could scarce be called '

a solace, for she writes-" Booterstown is an additional weight on a]

my mind. I have endless anxiety there, and no animating cir- s

cumstance, except the hope that God may receive some small

portion of glory from the assistance given to bis poor."

Whatever Mother McAuley writes, her intense devotion to the er

poor always appears. Be it a letter, or a rule,* or an instruction, e

"As the Sisters'of this Institute must emnploy a great part of their time iry me

gructing the poor," &c., Rule, Chap. IX. Sec. 1. "The Sisters sha alwAys Bu

860 I
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the poor are never absent. Though she embraced the whole hu-
man race in that heart of bers, which " overflowed with the charity
of Jesus," yet its fondest throbbings were for His more special
representatives, and she seens to have thought that the angels
themselves love better to guard the poor than the rich, fully sub-
scribing to this sweet sentiment of a "sister poet :''

Her charity to the sick was far from being, conliUed to the Sie.
ters. The poor servant that entered the Honse of Mercy worn
with thankless toil, and the orphan picked up in a dtngy alley,
found in her a fond mother. For natural as well as spiritual evils,
she was all charity, and she could not be wearied in well-doing.
But this is only what we should expect of her. -. chivalrous
monarch once said : " If honor be banished from al other places,
it ought to find a home in the breasts of kings." - With greater
reasoâ might we expect that if charity were banished from the
hearts of all others, it ought to find a refuge in the heart of a Sis-
ter 'of Mercy. "If an action has a hundred faces, always look at
the best of them," said the gentle Saint of Geneva. This was
Mother McAuley's practice. She is ever ready to console, to make
extraordinary allowances for the shortcomings of poor human na-
ture ; but to reprove or inflict a penance seemed alnost impossible
to the sweet spirit that would scarcely believe any one wilfully
erred. When a fault was too manifest to be dissembled, compas-
sion was the feeling it excited within her, and this, she believed
with St. Bernard, to be,the most necessary quality for those who
are obliged to correct others. "l Witheut it," says he, " we should
shatter the strong ships of Tharsis, break the reed already brnised,

have the warmest devotion to the Mother of God, that . . under her poW-
erful protection they may be enabled to implant Jesus Christ in the heartef the
poor whom they are charged to instruct," Rale XIIL 1. " The Sisters of this
Institute being continnally employed in the spiritual anl corporaZ works Of
mercy,," Rule XX. 1. " As the Sisters of this Institute are deVoted to thepoor,"
Rale X., &c., &o.
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extinguish the spark which stili causes the flax to smoke, and
crush ont whatever little good may remain i our poor, erring fel-

low-creature." Rev. Mother often expatiated on the description
the prophet had given of our Lord: " The bruised reed Re shall
not break, and the smoking flax He shall not extinguish He shal]

not be sad or troublesome ;" telling the Sisters to be constantly j
striving to imitate Him, so that whoever conversed with them
might be reminded of some passage in His life ; but above and be- r
fore ail things, she desired that they should everywhere diffuse "the i
sweetness of Jesus," that by their very looks, no less than their t
words, they might attract His erring children to His friendship and f
love. But the poor were never absent from her thonghts. "God -

knows,"she wrote, "that Iwould rather be cold and hungry than that o
His poor in Kingstown or elsewbere, shonld be deprived of any cónso- n
lation in my power to bestow." And corporal alms seemed small in o
ber eyes, if unaccompanied by kindness,sympathy, and spiritual alms.
A priest once complained that it would be easier to procure au iu- ai
terview with the Pope than with Miss McAuley; but this was not Mt
the experience of the poor, to whose tales of woe ehe listened till ki
sleep overpowered ber, and when a Sister roused ber, she would pc
not stilI move from ber little room till ,she heard and consoled w]
every poor creature that asked het sympathy. To the poor she mi
was ever accessible, and the more soras she knew that poverty and wi
crime are treated in the same manner under the British govern- th
ment ; or rather, the latter bas the advantage, the prisons for jur
criminals being in every respeO more comfortable than the prisons no
for the poor. She could not bear to mention the poor-house to the So.
destitute, and she shuddered at the idea of mixing promiscnously the

the pious, decent poor, with the vagrants and immoral persons un- las
avoidably admitted to such institutions as poor-houses. are

"Love ,one another as I have loved you." Political economy tor

could never reach this. It can indeed lock up the poor, like crim- wh<

inals, and feed and clothe them worse than murlerers, but it will ser

not be found to go much further. But Christians, who " ought to proi
die for the brethren," how can they " banish suffering, that its -

agonies may not disturb them, or subject poverty to perpetual in-
a tyercarceration, tbat they muy noV ne' offendeit by ite rage VI Tii.i
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Foundress, with her intense love of the poor, never sat down to a
[el- meal without thinking of their necessities, nor did she think any
iona one had a vocation to ber Institute whose heart was not " filled

iall with the tenderest pity and charity for the poor," as she says in
le ber Rule. The great distress that prevailed at different periods of

itly her life sorely grieved her, when she thought how very little she
lem could do to relieve it. The princely revenues which should have
be- relieved the poor, were in the hands of the " Establishment," and
the it is notorious that though some of its dignitaries used the crow.
heir bar* mpre than the crozier, none of them ever thought of " dying
and for the brethre." " The workhouses have not lessened our num-
lod bers," she wrote in 1840, " and to speak of the poor-honse to any
that of our poor inmates is a kind of condemnation. There is such a
ns- mixture of immoral persons unavoidably admitted, that the reduced
,1 in orderly persons cannot bear to go there."
dms. The gratitude of the Foundress towards those who aided ber to
i in- assist the poor was great and constant. Indeed, though she was
not never known to resent an injury, she never could forget the smallest
til kindness shown herself or the Sisters, or, through them, to the

ould poor. Centuries ago Seneca, in bis book On Benefts, reiterated
soled what was even then an old complaint about the ingratitude of

she man ; yet we believe that those who know how to confer favors
r and will find gratitude on the part of recipients to be the rule rather
vern- than the exception. Some confer a favor to-day and infiiet an in-
S for jury to-morrow, yet are absurd enough to expect all gratitude and
isons no resentment from the receiver of a round of benefits and insults.
o the Some : do nothing more than is appointed them," and yet imagine
ously that the mere fulfilling of their obligations entitles them to the
is un- lasting gratitude of all with whom they come in contact. There

are, to be sure, terrific instances of real ingratitude recorded in his-
nomy tory. A tyrannicel king orders the arrest of a dying ecclesiastie,
crim- who, with keen remorse and bitter eloquence, regrets that he had,
twil served that monarch. far better than he had served his God. The
ht to profound philosopher, Ba6on, uses bis talent to vilify the memory
at its

i i * For instance, Dr. Plunkett, whose conduct towardshis poor tenants would
disgrace a Turk, but is perfectly inomprehensible in any person who reads the
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of his munificent benefactor, the unfortunate Essex. Au Englisb
princess, whose memory is still revered in ber country, calumniates
and deserts the unhappy monarch in whom she, at least, found an
indulgent father and a lenient sovereign. But in common, every-
day life, we do believe that those who know how to confer benefits
without, as the phrase is, " taking the good out of them," will often
be surprised to find how capable the most boorish and stolid are of
appreciating small favors, and to such as complain of ingratitude,
they will be able to answer in those lines which Faber well call
"exquisite :

"I ve heard of heartis unkind, kind deeds
With coldiessstili returniug:

Alas! the gratitude of men
Bath oftener left me mnourning."

Persons peculiarly capable of appreciating kindness 'are generaUy
peculiarly sensitive to unkindness ; but of the latter quality, Rey.
erend Mother never gave any exterior evidence. Gratitude, in the
highest degree, had a home in ber beautiful soul. The least favor
done her was never forgotten ; the smallest kindness shown ber t
children was a title to ber friendship. If any one aids her Instiý-
tute, he is forthwith esteemed a benefactor; every Sister muet
learn to revere his name ; whatever favor he asks must be granted ; t
and, while there is a convent of her Order on earth, he must be a
publicly prayed for. Bishop Blake was, perhaps, the chief among
ler benefactors : he can, therefore, command her and her Inti- ,
tute ; he may send to St. Mary's as many portionless ladies ae he P
chooses; and, no matter how the exchequer stands, no one Èecom-
mended by the Bishop of Dromore will ever be dismissed for want g,
of funds. The same prelate expresses a wish to see the English o'

Sisters, and she immediately starts with them for the north, though ta
thiehe had secarcely any business in Newry but to oblige him, and had t!

just been complaining that she "lad got a surfeit of -travelling in at
ber old days." Very Rev. James Maher had shown some kinclnes W!

to the Sisters in Carlow. She writes repeatedly to thank hlm; i
and, when he comes to St. Mary's, she prepares his meals herself, pa

at the risk of injuring her broken arm. If any person, in the re- se

m(test eorner of the four provinces, does a favor to the Sisters ef bo

"I
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Mercy, or even speaks kindly of their Institute, It must be noted
in the Annals, and all the future generations of the Order must
testify gratitude by- daily prayers for the benefactor.* But,
wben injuries were inflicted on ber or bers, even by those to

whom she had ehown substantial kindness, she never evinced the

ften least resentment. She was not below revenge-and revenge is a
common thing, even among people who call themselves good-the

law of retaliation is the most universal of all laws ; but shewaa
far above revenge, for she strove to imitate Him who excused and
prayed for His murderers. If ber enemy was bungry, she gave
him to eat ; if thirsty, she gave him to drink ; if she could do-
nothing else, ehe was ever ready to exclaim, "Father, forgive
then 1" These were the coals of fire she heaped on the heads of
such as misuderstanding or resentment bad made ber enemies.
Whatever she did she never looked for thanks ; and she frequently
reminded the Sisters that the poor, ignorant creatures whom they

n v assisted, often, and reasonably, as it seems to them, think that

n ota much more ought to be done for ther ; and, if they show ingrati-

a ber tude, they must not be blamed, since He whom we profess to serve
in them will, on the judgment-day, reward a cup of cold water

muet given in His name. "It is for Him we serve them, not for
thanks," she vou1d say. Perhaps sbe thought gratitude too great

a payment fo benefits ; for, certainly, it comes nearest of all things

mong* In several of ber letters she mentions the kindnesses done to the Order in

Insti- various places, and seems fearful lest the Sisters should forget then, or not ap-

prciate themas they deserve, or take them as a matter of course, and neglect
tofeel and show gratitude for them. This was particularly the case when priesta

~ecom were the benefactors, for she regarded them not only as the instruments of the -

r Want greatest blessings to all Christians, bul also as protectors to the Institute, with

lieh out whose patronage and assistance it could acccmplish but little. Hence, she

taught the Sisters to regard it not as a task, but as a privilege, t be able to aid

thein in any way. The deference and sffeeAn she evinced towards ecclesias-
ad had tics often surprised the Sisters. It ail came of her faitli, and her high appreei-

Ufing in ation of thîe great- dignity of the " Anointed of the Lord." If, wlien enîgaged
with-tle highest personages of the three kingdoms, as she often was, she was

informed that a priest called, no matter how young or how obsecre he might

i , be, even if he only caUed to pay a visit of ceremony, she instamly left lier com.

herself, pany to receive him. " Priests," she would say, "are the most special repre-

the re- sentatives of our Lord ; and if we do not treat them as such-we who bavo

ta been ao well instructed as to their exalted offle-who *ili1"

un
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to cancel the greatest obligations, and repay the benefactor a thon-
sandfold, and she did not desire to receive so large a revard in this
world.

But, if she ere grateful to man, as the channel of many favors
to her, mach shore was she grateful to God, the Adorable Source
whence every good proceeds. Gratitude to God for being made
the instrument of many blessings to her suffering fellow-creatures,
is the chief sentiment which her wonderful success excited witbin
her. And though her friend, th évenerable Archdeacon of Lim-
erick, describes her as having become, during the last years of her Dr
life, " the centre of attraction to the high and titled of the three th<
kingdomns," yet, so far as can be judged from ier acts, her conver-
sations, and ber letters, she does not seem to have experienced a p
single emotion of vainglory, or even of self-complacency. On Ti
hearing of the prosperity of the Limerick Couvent, she writes to appl
the Superioress : knoi

"God grant you lively gratitude and profound humility. Then,
indeed, you will be a child of Benediction." that

Gratitude and humility for being permitted to assist Jesus of t
Chri't in His suffering members, are the principal sentimeuts as Si
which she thought success ought to awaken in the hearts of her A
children. cient
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CHAPTER XXXV.

Galway.-" A second Mary Teresa."-The English Sisters.--The Laundry;--
Dr. Griffiths entreats more nid for Bermondsey.-Reception of the Sisters for
the Birmingham loundation.-Reeeption in Galwave--Difficulties.-Very
Rev. Peter Daly.

T HE Institute was now firmly established in Leinster and Mun-
ster ; the London house was flourishing. The next successful

applicant for a foundation was Right Rev. rishop Browne, better
known as "the Dove of Elphin," who commissioned Very Rev.
Mr. Daly to negotiate the business, and informed the Foundress
that there were several ladies in his diocese awaiting the opening
of the Galway convent, to devote themselves to God and the poor
as Sisters of Mercy.

lfew cities in Ireland are better known out of it than the an-
cient, half-Spanish-looking Galway, which boldly faces the Atlan-
tic, and seems to invite to its capacious harbot the ships of -many
a nation. Among its primitive-looking inhabitants, fiery black

-eyes and rich brown complexions still verify the opifion that, when
the ships of Lisbon and Cadiz thronged its port, they left a por-
tion of their crews behind. 'One advantage which these hardy
Westerners quietly arrogate to themselves is, that Connaught in
general, and Galway in particular, eau boast of the best blood in
Ireland. Seeing that we are all descended in a direct line from
Adam, it is unnecessary to dispute the claims of "the Tribes,"
which, to say the truth, have a sort of foundation. In times of
persecution, the cities of Connaught were often cities of refuge for
other parts of Ireland ; and the Catholie faith flourished in them
when it seemed extinet i more important places. Besides, Crom-
well, in his more merciful moods, used to allow "innocent Tapists"
the privilege of choosing between-the lower regions and'Coa-

-M
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naught ; and thus, tbrough the kindness or the policy of the amia-
ble "Protector," who "liked the sport" of slaughtering women,
and chidren, some of the old historie families of Ireland were
saved from utter extinction' by migrating westwakrd. The estated T
gentlemen of Connaught are generally Catholics, while in other
parts of Ireland this' class is, to a great extent, represented by
Protestants of some denomination or other. These particulars
will account for the "Galway consequence" which gave the th
Fonndress some trouble, and for which, with ber ,usual sagacity, te
she made ample allowance. "Every place bas its peculiarities,' fri
said she, " and to these we must concede as much as we possibly ve
can." The-Superior she appointed for the Galway bouse was of a be
bigh family, though not a very rich one ; ut "gentle blood" was eg
the main point here. Yet, to be candid, he val ar aristocracy of I <
wealth was more rare in the "'City of the rW s." than the aris- dîi
tocracy of birth or intellect. There were already six Convents in , I
Galway; it would not be easy to maintain a seventh, which, as inf
professing to perform the works of Mercy, required some publie yoi
support. Reverend Mother undertook the business with ber usual tru
reliance on Divine Providence, and the event more than justified wb
ber expectations.

In May, 1840, this foundation set out, accompanied by Very boi

Rev. Father O'Hanlon. The Carmelites of Loughrea extended tha

their hospitality to the travellers, and with them they rested one per

night. The Priory of Lougbrea is the only one in Ireland in whieh cor
the succession of Priors was never interrupted. In the darkeit pre
days of persecution, the Carmelite Fathers-whose ranks were most- but

ly recruited from Spanish novitiates, by Irish members returning to wri
their native land ready for martyrdom-contrived to live on, in suri
dens and caverns, till peace came, when they emerged from their Pre
obscurity. This is, we believe, the only monastic institution in nom
Ireland whose origin dates beyond the Reformation, or, at least, epis
which escaped temporary suppression. The Carmelite Nuns of enoi

Lougbrea are, however, of more recent establishment. It was not and

wonderful that Father O'HanlQn glowýd with enthusiasm while
visiting this sacre&spot, so many centuries in possession of Con I
fessors of his ilidstrious Orde, who chose to starve and die in wo

I
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erypts and caves rather than quit the hallowed ruins of their au-
eR ement monastery.
re In Galway Mother McAuley met ber " dear friend, Fanny
ed Tighe," but we have already alluded to this meeting.
er - The following letters from Galway contain many varieties of
by news:
tra "I was so burried and so cross preparing for this fonudation,
he that I was obliged to put off writing to you. Five English si-

Ly, ters entering-the bazaar-my poor little sister Mary carried down
from her bed, to be removed to Booterstown-Sister M. Teresa

>1y very ill-so much in every direction to press upon my mind, that I
r a became quite weary. Sister M. Josephine sent me some turkey.
ras eggs, with a note, saying: 'I send you some of your favorite egg?
of I do not remember ever speaking about them ; but of course I
Dis- did ; aud it was so very kind of ber to keep it in remembrance, that
in I wrote a few lines to thank ber, but so badly, that it was distress-
as ing to me to forward them. If possible, I would have written to

:lie your poor brother's widow, but in real truth I was not able. I
nal trust God will protect his family, and extend to him that mercy ku.
led which he delights.

"We like the Bishop here very much. We have a very large
house not yet in conventual order. Sisters are entering sooner

led than I expected ; we have now four postulants. One, a very nice
me person, somewhat stricken in years-good means, and great Galway
ich consequence. Miss Joyce is coming, a sweet little creature, very
egg pretty, about twenty. Her papa and mamma are making a tour;

but she coul not be induced to go. I scarcely know what I am

to writing, with the noise, of carpenters and painters. You may be
in sure patronage is greatly divided here-each bouse bas its party-

Leir Presentation, Dominican, Augustinian, Franciscan, Ursulines, and
in now, Sisters of Mercy. The Ursulines are said to eujoy most of

Lst, episcopil patronage, but Bishop Browne bas love and chlrty
of enough for thousands, and embraces all with genuine paternal care
iot and'apostolic affection.

ille "I an now in the kitcfien, the rooma I was in is being painted.

on-- I feel the turf smoke i This is a pious Catholie towi There
would be fifteen in the couvent in six months, if three hundred

16*
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pounds could be accepted ; but the poor funds will not admit of
this. Three of our candidates have merely enough--another has

forty-seven pounds a year, and five hundred to bequeath,-this

latter has fully arrived at the eleventh hour. Our Order is greatly

liked ; but there is really no money to spare among the people. A

very nice person, daughter to an estated gentleman, is coming ;

and with all the influence of Bishop and priests-and tbey possesa

much-more than five hundred pounds cannot be obtained-he

would not give six. The generality of respectable inhabitants,

could not, we are assured, give more.
" The Bishop is all sweetness to every one. Very Rlev. Mr. Daly

is guardian. le says he does not see any more who could bring

what is absolutely required, five or six hundred pounds.

" I feël very much for your poor sister-in-law ; but I should fear

much your taking her child. These engagements were never de-

signed for our state : and whatever is contrary to it, or not abso-

lutely belonging to it, will dver create agitation of mind. God
will assist such a good mother-not one of her children wil be

lost. The English Catholics are rich. It is only in Ireland pros-

elytism of that nature need be dreaded.
" Our English Sisters are greatly liked. One, Miss Beckett, a

convert of high family, is quite equal to Sister M. Clare in arts,

sciences, languages, &c. It is very animating to see six persons

mbost happily circumstanced, leave their friends and country to

enter on a mission so contrary to natural inclinations; but the fire
which Christ came to cast upon earth is kindling very fast.

"We just got a sweet postulant, a second Mary Teresa Me-

Auley in look and manner. Her family are going to travel; and

though she would have seen the Pope and all the splendors of the
Eternal City, she entreated to be left at home, that she might join
as as soon as possible. Our Bishop could not be kinder ; Sd as
for Father Daly, we all love him. He ls delighted with beizig cen-
stanty called on, and proud of the new Sisters. He says "the
root hai struck, and he feels that it will flourish."

After two months' stay in Galway, Reverend Mother returned
to St. Mary's, having left the new foundation " with every pros-
pect of success." In the spring of 1840, six English ladies entered

i
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o of to make a novitiate previous to opening the Institute in Birming-

has ham. Mother McAuley thus comprehensively glances at them:
-this The English Sisters are most interesting, and manifest, so far,
atly every mark of a true vocation to the Institute. They are so play

. fui, that they afford amusement to all at recreation. Miss E-,
ing ; who came while I was in Galway, is a sweet creature, quite re-
îsess fined, simple, and interesting. Sister Marianne, a prime pet with
-he Mother Cecilia (though this is not to be seen by every eye), is veryants, gentle, and all that is desirable. Sister Juliana is quite satisfac-

tory-all her doubts and fears have passed away. Sister Anna is
Daly very amiable, though, from a natural disposition to silence, not so

dring pleasing as the others. "Sister Lucy greatly improved-not nearly
so much of the wild English girl. Their Mother, M. Cecilia, is inI fear better spirits than ever I saw her-; her laugh at recreation is fully

r de- equal to our dear little Catherine's. It seems so extraordinary to
abso- find no vacant seat in the refectory, after all the dear Sisters we
God have parted i life and death."

ril be To repeated inquiries as to her health, which" was now quite
pros- shattered, she pleasantly replies:

"I hâve a real old man's cough-old woman is entirely exploded
ett, a from the fashionable vocabulary, no such chara-eter is to be recog-
arts, nized in future., I hope, however, that my old man's cough will

ersons not impede my journey westward in September, as I look forward
try to with joyful expectation to seeing you all once more."
he fire u Then she turns to the other invalids, all of whom survived her:

l>Sister M. Aloysia- is exceedingly thin, pale, and weak ; she has
a Mc. no cough or any other alarming symptom. Sister M. Austin is

and quite delicate, with a prospect of recovery. Our poor, indefati-
of the gable Sister Teresa* is~in the same state-teeth discolored, bad
it join rest, scarcely any appetite-whole countenance expressive of tome
aad as vital part being affected, yet doing more than ever for the Institute,

g on- She clings to her charitable employment, and every action of hers
9 " te seems to be followed by a blessing. She is most patient and

amiable every way."
,turned This year Mother McAuley realized a project she had much at-y pros-

entered * This st fi1 ti; l 1Oe

.1
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heart--the building of a publie laundry in connection with the

House of Mercy. " Through the providence of God and the kind-
ness of Father O'Hanlon," she writes, " we ha*e got a legacy

nearly equal to the amount" She was also enabled to build an

addition to the House of Mercy. Speaking of the lanndry, she
says :

" Sister Agatha head laundress (all the Lay Sisters are very

good). The expense of coal is great-a ton a week-soap, &c.
These things take time. The work should be great that would

leave a surplus after this ; but fire will not cost more when the

work is much increased, as the hot closet must be prepared in the
same manner for a small as for a large quantity."

In June, 1840, Bishop Murphy, of Cork, wrote to Sister M.
Clare, whom he had loaned to Bermondsey, stating that he would
go to London for her in August. Bishop Griffifths learning this,
sent an urgent appeal to Dr. Murphy, entreating that he would
permit her to remain a little longer. " Let their Lordships set-
tie it between them," wrote the temporary Superioress; " I feel

no anxiety? Their Lordships did " settle it between them," but

not to the satisfaction of Reverend Mother, who, on-hearing their

decision, wrote :
" If I had it as I wished, I would not have left her in London

after myself, since she was not to remain. A change hereafter
will be dangerous-she has already been left there too long-but
it wil be a lesson for othe'r foundations. God will direct all to
His greater glory."

This prediction was verified. When the change was made, it
proved dangerous indeed ; but had Rev. Mother's advice been
acted on, the young Order had been spared much anxiety and some
trouble. So far was Dr. Griffifths from consenting to Mother
Clare's removal when " the little while" was over, that he wrote to
Ireland for more Sisters, as the Foundress thus mentions:

"I had a most interesting letter from the Bishop of London,
asking for two professed Sisters to forward some views which he
does not fully explain. I suspect they design to open another
house in London, in a more central situation than Bermondsey,
though this had not been, unequivocally stated to me. However,
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the he asked the favor so much in the name of God, that it was impos-
ind- sible to refuse, though most distressing to comply. Very Rev.

-acy Drs. Butler and Maddock arrived here to conduct them to London.

an I saw my poor Sisters M. Xavier and de Sales on board, and

she though the cabin was full of high-toned persons, the good little
stewardess recognized us at once, and said most triumphantly :

rery 'This is the Queen, that you went in to found a couvent in Lon-

don.' I feel quite deserted this morning. May God bless them,

)uld and receive the offering to lis greater glory."

the Whatever the projects were which the saintly Bishop enter-

the tained, they had to be laid aside for the present, three of the Ber-
mondsey Sisters having caught a most malignant fever, which

M. proved fatal in two cases. In a letter dated November, 1840, the

C>uld Foundress says :

this, "<We fancied Sisters M. de Sales and Xavier were going for
ould some additional good work ; but God has arrested the progress,
set. no doubt to give us a greater contempt of earthly plans, and more

feel animation to work with increased fervor, seeing that life and death

but are so closely, so intimately united. I have just got a third letter

their from my poor Sister M. Clare, who says : 'Picture us to yourself

going to the vault with one dear Sister on Wednesday, and with

adon another on the Saturday following.' The third remains in a ve

after doubtful state. They caught this malignant fever attending a po, r

-but family, aUl of whom have recovered 1 My poor Sister Clare Win

a to deep affliction ; she says, 'My heart is gone.' You would not
know ber writing.

Le, it "I look forward now to their greater progress, to sho that

been 'Ris ways are not like our ways, nor Ris thoughts e our

some thoughts.' This is the way of God's providence. All go on
)ther well, to show that what we consider a drawback will b followed

te to by greater progress. My poor Sisters Xavier and de Sales have
been of the greatest assistance. What a scene of so ow we sent

adon, them to !"

h he Sisters M. tUrsula O'Connor and M. Scholasti Borroughs

other were the victims of this fever. Of Sister M. Ursal the authoress

of Geraldine, then Mother-Assistant in Berm :y Convent,

rever, wrote to the friends of the deceased r
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"l Her death was triumphant in faith, hope, and charity. A
little before her departure, she exclaimed : 'My God, Thou

knowest I have never refused Thee any thing : calil me now, and

receive me into Thy bosom.' -

" The Community in heaven" iwas rapidly increasing. Sister M. t
Burke, in the Galway Convent, St. Teresa's, was summoned from

the Order before she received its habit. Determined that the new

branch should sustain no loss by her demise, she bequeathed her 3

fortune to admit a Sister in her place. Six Sisters of Mercy

passed from earth in as many months, of the year 1840. c
In August, this year, the Sisters destined for Birmingham Con- N

vent received the holy habit, the Archbishop presiding. " I felt t

exceedingly anxious," wrote Mother McAuley, "that Dr. Murray ]

should perform this ceremony, in order to make the most pious im- I
pression on their minds. His grace, who is greatly engaged, n
named the 8th of August. We must come out of retreat for that fi
purpose, and will joyfNlly do so, since he assents. He looks so p
heavenly and venerable that the English Sisters will never forget w

him. The effect will be most valuable to them, and we esteem it

so great a favor to get him that we would not make any diffi-

culty." The beauty of the immortal spirit, which gives expression t<

to the human face, can be seen only by its Creator ; but one does i

not often meet a countenance so eloquent of every virtue, so well

adapted to confirm in the beholder the reverence a high and sacred, G

office naturally inspires, as was that of the late Archbishop of

Dublin ; and even this accidental circumstance the Foundress Y<

turns to account. cc

lu September, this year, she assisted at a Reception, at St. tc

Teresa's, Galway, whidh took place in the parish church. The

whole Community attended,-the carriages of the parents of the

ladies to be received having been kindly placed at their disposal. wl

Sister Christina Joyce, daugbter of Walter Joyce, Esq., of Mer- du

view, and Sister Frances Macdonald, were the ladies received on mi

that occasion. The sermon was preached by the " Apostle of ac

Temperance," a great friend of Reverend Mother's. "Father Ar

Theobald Mathew has become quite. eloquent since last I heard mi

him," she writes. Yet, his reputation as a preacher being estab- yo

-1
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A lished previons to 1840, she must have heard him before under un.

)U favorable auspices. If the essence of eloquence be the power to

2d persuade or convince, then was the Apostle the greatest orator of

bis day. Still, bis extraordinary success was due rather to-his ex-

treme kindness and geniality than "to his eloquence. In a letter

em dated October, 1840, the following characteristie passage occurs :

"The few Sisters they have in Galway are remarkably nice.

Ler Father Daly visits them some time every day. He objected to a

ey very nice young person, to whom an uncle-left a large legacy, be-
caûse she had been for a few months in a respectable millinery

m- warehouse! le said the Galway people would find out any

eit thing, and if they found that out, it would cause cert%in injury!

ay He had charge of the Presentation Convent for twenty years, and
m- is quite attentive to every trifle. He is most generous, but has not

,d, means proportioned to bis ,undertakings, and is always engaged

kat for too much." Verily, it was not easy to supply subjects for a

so place where genealogies and antecedents were matter for such

eet warm discussion ; and if the Foundress did not like these things

i it " carried so far as- Corc," she certainly did not like them cirried

iEf- so far as-Galway. Yet she always conceded, as far as she could,
ion to the peculiarities of every place, while ihe showed the Sisters that

Des in religion virtue was the only real aristocracy, the chief thing valued.

rell Shortly after her return, she wrote to Mother Teresa White, of

red Galway:

Sof I"I cannot make up any excuse to write to Father Daly, since

ess you say he is as kind as ever. If you would only complain, I
could then alarm him by saying I would go to Galway immediately,

St. to look after my poor, fatherless children. 7

Che Under a later date, she writes to Mother Catherine Leahy:

the "I am delighted to find you are so happy. You cannot be other-

Bal. wise, while the spirit of your vocation animates your actions. The

[er- daily review and interrogation: 'What had God in view in calling
on me to this state ? Do I endeavor, in every thought, word, and

of action, to correspond with his intentions in my regard?' These

ber are all important. As I am certain you attend to them, happiness

ard must await you, even when you have many charges to bring against

,ab. yourself."

MLI 4-
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The reader will easily perceive that the animated correspondence

Rev. Mother kept up with each of ber bouses, was a heavy

tax on ber time, though ot on her charity. Her children after-

wards confessed that they had shown great wanc of consideration

for their sainted Mother, whom they expected to give them a de-

tailed account of all that took place in St. Mary's, and even to

gratify them by going one or two hundred miles out of her way to

visit them ; and this on a mail coach which sped through the

country at the rate of four or five miles an hour. To an invitation

to partake of the latter recreation, and a request to bring such'and

such Sisters with her, she replied : "I received your welcome let-

ter, and am quite amused with all your proposed arraigements for

the expected visitors. 'Man proposes,'" &c., &c. Yet she who

knew how to make herself all to all, and who 'pleased not herself,'

never seemed weary of the affectionate but rather distressing im-

portunities of ber absent cbildren. When hindered from replying

directly to their notes, she politely apologizes ; and the least effort

they make to testify their affection, she immediately acknowledges,

and strives to repay by prayers and thanks.
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le who fURING the past few years, Rev. Mother had frequently met

erself, and corresponded with her friend, Very Rev. Theobald

ig im- Mathew, then the idol of the people. Besides the intrinsic graces

plying of bis peculiar " Apostleship," he was endowed with every exterior

effort gift powerful to secure respect and win affection. His countenance

edges, was eminently handsome, his aspect commanding, his carriage
noble, his whole presence, majestic - suavity and benevolence

glowed in his every feature. The elegance of the perfect gentle-
man, and the "universal blandness of the courtier," were tempered

by the solemu dignity of the Priest, which never for a moment
forsook the saintly friar, though he extended the hand of friend-

ship to the beggar and the lord, and was emphatically the friend
and father of the poor.

Catherine McAuley and Theobald Matbew had much in com-

mon. Enlarged benevolence, universal sympathy, utmost tender-

ness for the unfortunate, and almost extravagant kindness to the

erring, marked the dealings of both with their fellow-creatures.

Not a drop of gall or bitterness was found in either. The sweet-

ness, mildness, and charity of Jesus faintly, yet traly, irradiated
the countenance of each. They were, indeed, kindred spirits, al-

most too bright for earth. Perhaps neither ever caused the shed-

ding of a tear, if we except tears of gratitude and affection. They

left the world better and happier than they found it ; and what a

world this might be, if there were many such !

Mother MeAuley noted with peculiar delight the successes of her

1I
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friend in his great work ; and she always considered him as a spe,

cial agent in the hands of God. Everg rank, age, and sex flocked

to the Apostle, eager to receive the " Pledge" from his venerable

hands. The Earl of Arundel and Surrey, whose ancestors ruled the

fairest portions of Europe,* ages before the royal Houses of Tudor,
Stuart, or Brunswick were heard of, knelt with a crowd of la-

borers before the Irish Franciscan. The erudite and the illiterate,
priests and laymen, Catholics, Protestants, and Dissenters, were

among his cherished disciples. But the poor were the class most

benefited by the immense boon of temperance. No longer were

bacchanalian revellers, haggard wives, and wretched, starving chil-

dren, found among those whom Jesus specially loves, and among

whom Ris own blessed lot on earth was cast.

Father Mathew, in a Temperance mission to Birr, in 1840, be-

came acquainted with the particulars of an affair which threatened

serious consequences. This little town is situated in the south-

western extremity of King's County, not far from Tipperary. It

is much visited by persons curious to see Lord Rosse's telescope,
the largest optical instrument in the world, which is erected in

Birr Castle. In Irish history Birr is famous for "the O'Carroll

feuds ;" but the feuds which distracted it some thirty years ago

acquired it a more unfortunate celebrity. Difficulties between its

pastor and the Lord Bishop of Killaloe, which resulted in open

rebellion on the part of the former, gave rise to something like a

schism, for many joined the poor, deluded man who resisted his

lawful superior. Now, it had always been the proud boast of

Ireland, that neither heresy nor schism originated on her soil, and

that no native of Ireland, at home or abroad, ever became an here-

siarch or a schismatic ;t and this boast few other Catholic doun-

* The nobleman here referred to was heir to the Duke of Norfolk. The How-
ards reckon, among their progenitors, Charlemagne, Alfred the Great, St. Mar-
,garet of Seotland, St. Louis of France, the greatest of-the Plantagenets, &c.

t Another peculiarity of the ancient Irish Church is, that it had no martyrs.
The few commemorated as martyrs in the calendar, as St. Dympna, &o., did t
not receive the crown of martyrdom in their native land. The Normans, re- f
proaching the Irish for this in the thirteenth century, Archbishop O'Heney, Of t

Cashel, retorted-" That reproach will soon be taken away, sines the Normans,
who know so well how to make mau yrs, are come into our country." Since t
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si», tries, if any, can make. When Europe teemed with Arians, Wal-

»cked denses, Albigenses, or Lollards-when the Reformation produced

rable an English Church in England, a Scotch Church in Scotland, no

d the Irish Church started up: the Irish people remained as they are

'udor, to-day, almost "more Roman than the Romans themselves." No

:>f la, wonder, then, that all good Catholies grieved when something,

erate, ever so little, resembling a schism, threatened to sully a small frac-

were tion of the Church in Ireland, after fourteen centuries of fi«elity.

Most The breach between legitimate and self-constituted authority

were became daily wider, to the scandal of the weak, the extinction of

chil- charity, and, perbaps, the loss of souls. Party feeling was at its

mong beight : the ight could not, and the wrong would not, yield, and
there was but one man in Ireland to whom both sides would listen,

0, be- -that man was the genial and gentle Apostle Ôf Temperance.

,tened During his stay in Birr he became fully acquainted with the evils

south- Rev. Mr. Crotty had caused: and besides enroling thousands

T. I under the banner of temperance, which was bis chief business, he

scope, strenuously labored to restore unity and brotherly love. Few

ed in could resist bis unfailing kindness ; but he no sooner departed than

arrol bis converts relapsed. Priests, except himself, could do notbing in

s ago the business. The Crottyites would not walk on the same side

en ts of the street with a priest. The expedient he devised proved en-

open tirely successful. He thought these great, rough men, who openly

ike a defied priest and bishop, might yield to the gentler ministrations

ed bis of the Sisters of Mercy. Accordingly, he opened a correspondence

ast of with the Foundress, visited ber several times, and having pleaded

[1, and his cause with bis wonted eloquence, obtained a promise that Birr

here- would be ber next foundation. He plainly told her that the con-

3oun. version of the incorrigibles must be ber chief inducement, there
being as yet no foundation fund or endowment offered for the con-

e How- vent iu contemplation ; but no sooner had she learned that the
t. M'M- faith of the poorpp pe was in danger, than sbe wrote: "I would
&c.

martyrs.
., did the Reformation, however, every diocese, town, and village, and almost every

ans, re. family eau point out its martyrs. Rev. Mr. Neligan, in his "Saintly Charae-

ney, of ters," says: " The causes of several holy persons who died, in Ireland for the

muS, faith, during the ages of persecution which passed over that land, ever faithful

Sine to the Mother of God and St. Peter, are before the Congregation of Rites."
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like to remain in Birr as one stationary. I should not fear begging

my bread." Even if Baggot-street bad to be relinquished, Birr

was sure to be founded.

Besides, the Apostle was an active friend to the Order, and as

such his requests were commands. When he and the Foundress

met in their widely dissimilar missions of mercy, it could only be to

aid and encourage each other. Gladly would she have spent the

few monaths that now remained to her, in Birr-happy, if by ber life,
much less by ber exertions, she could repair the rent the enemy

of souls was making in Christ's seamless garment, the Church.

" Givé me, for Birr," wrote the Apostle, "truly spiritual persons

-souls that rely entirely on God's providence." Such persons she

sought for this trying mission. She,'always sought to meet the

peculiarities of every place ; and seeing that Birr almost required

a saint, she destined for it the most saintly member then in the

Order, ber "most angelic Sister M. Aloysia Scott." But as Sister

M. Aloysia was then in consumption, Prayers and Masses were

offered for ber recovery ; and as she soon became perfectly well,
Rev. Mother always thought Father Mathew had wrought a

miracle in her behalf. " We are all grieved,"-rote she, " to part

with our dear, humble and saintly Sister M. Aloysia ;" but as she

was best suited to the ardnous task of reconverting Birr, she must

be spared. In November, 1840, the Apostle arrived in Dublin on

a Temperance mission, and also to make conclusive arrangements

for the Birr foundation. Of the change total abstinence had

wrought in a few months, the Foundress speaks thus energetically:

" The publicans are iu terror at Father Mathew's approach.

Another visit, they say, will break them. What an agent he has

been in the hands of God 1 You can scarcely form an idea of the

moral improvement throughout the country. We passed through

populous towns on fair-days without hearing one angry voice-men,
women, and children well dressed, and all most peaceable and

happy. This proves what the special grace of God can effect,

though bestowed on but one man, yet so as to go forth amongst

millions by the agency of his touch. Creatures are converted

who never could keep a promise made to God or man, and who

frequently violated the most solemn oaths when intemperance was

i
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ging n question. Persons of strong mind and good education bave
Birr never given evidence of greater resolution than these thousands of

weak, ignorant, obstinate creatures are now manifesting."*
id as E The Irish were not more addicted to intoxication than their
Iress Scotch and English neighbors ; but if there were only a dozen in-
)e to ebriates on the island, it would be a dozen too many. There is no
t the denying that this odious ,vice made dreadful havoc among the
> life, poor, partienlarly in large cities. Noue knew this better than

lemy Reverend Mother. Pull half the misery which it had been her

. life-long business to relieve, was the result of intemperance. Wher-

rons ever this vice prevailed, there coexisted nude, wretched children and

s she famished wives, whose whole appearance bore but too eloquent tes-

t the timony of the amiability which inebriate chivalry exercises towards

uired weak, defenceless women and children. She had converted Protes-

a the tants and bad CatholicS by bundreds-she bad scarcely ever yet
3ister succeeded in thoroughly reforming a drunkard. . No wonder, then,
were that she revered the man who bad changed these monsters into

well, good fathers, good husbands, and peaceable citizens. "What an
ht a gagent he has been in the hands of God 1" she exclaimed; and well

part .she might, for "lno man could do these works unless God were

s she with him." So enthüsiastic a supporter was she of the cause of

must temperance, that she herself received " the pledge" from the Apos-
Un on tie, and wore ber " medal" with a joy which the Star of the Garter

nents or the Cross of the Legion of Honor could not excite. On her

bad foundations, when passing through-towns in which no nvent was

:ally situated, the clergy of the place, who would not permit b to go
-oach. to a hotel, always entertained ber in a manner worthy of eh a
te has guest. If wine was sered on such occasions, the friend o the

if the Apostle quietly showed ber " Temperance Medal."
rough Perhaps there never was a man more univefsally loved and rev-

-men, erenced than Father Mathew; and, indeed, it would not be easy

e and to.imagine one better calculated to inspire those sentiiênts. 'He

effect, -is not to be claimed solely by Ireland, his native land; nor by Tip.

iongst In Cork, the Apostle's adopted city, the whole community of Christian
Brothers, that they might aid the cause with better effect among the men,

r who young and old, whom they instructed, joined the Total Abstinence. Engaged

.e wa in the laborious work of teaching, they willingly relinquished a privilege, they

881
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perary, among whose green bills be passed bis peaceful boyhood; ab
nor by Cork, the city of bis adoption, where bis tomb is visited as sel
a shrine, and bis features kept fresh in the memories of the old,

and made familiar to the young, in the almost breathing marble of

the sculptor ;*-Father Mathew belongs to the human race, to the eft
whole world ; and our nature may well be proud of him, and grate. ble
ful to the Omnipotent Father of all, who wrought such wonders by og
His servant, and so well fitted that servant to become Ris in- Ev,
strument. .not

Mother McAuley, in the following extracts wbich we make from har
some of ber letters, gives some particulars of the Birr Foundation,
which she commenced on the Feast of St. John the Evangelist, is a
December 27, 1840 : wh<

"I am auxious to write to you from my straùge habitation. Aný
How many new beds have I rested in 1 When I awake in the sou]
morning, I ark myself where I am ; and, on the last two or three edg
Foundations, I could not recollect for some moments. This is a spet
good old bouse, delightfully situated, fields and garden all around simi
it ; it must be particularly healthy. Sister M. Aloyaia is remark- Thh
ably well. I firmly believe Father Mathew bas been the agent in plaii
ber final recovery, he prayed so much for the Birr Foundress. We whe
travelled to Tullamore on Saturday. The new convent is a beau- the
tiful edifice. I had no idea of its extent. The staircase is'the secr(
fmest I ever saw ; the community-room larger than ours ; the favo
infirmary as large-thirty cells ; and water brought through the preft
whole bouse by conductors, so that a pipe can be put anywhere. too 1
The school-rooms are very fine, and connected with the convent." for c

" At Eglisb, we dined with our dear friend, Father Murtagh, Jesu
the parish priest ;- our own priest, Dr. Spain, the Dean, and the

Vicar-general, came to meet us. We had a teetotal entertainment

-coffee served immediately after dinner. We arrived in Birr did I

could hardly abuse, for the sole purpose of adding the force of example to their ever)
instructions. Men like these are the realphilanthropists. They do, as well as Vica
teach. have

* A splendid statue of Father Mathew, the firstever erected to a priest in the could
British dominions, adorns Patrick-street, Cork. The citizens do well to per- exam
petuate the remembrance of the physical features of one whose virtues, public
and private, shed such lustre on their city. Ings
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about six, said our prayers, and went to rest. Next day, we saw

several ladies-one a candidate, a Miss Egan, educated at Thurles

Ursuline Convent.
Df "We were very busy ali day Monday, till retreat time, when we
10 left the reception-rooms and lived in our cells. How sweet, how

le- blessed is our life, which affords so much solid consolation and en-

)Y joyment when al that the world values is shut out from us!

l- Everywhere I thought the sun was shining even too much. I do

not think any one in th midst of Christmas festivities was so

su happy as we were."

5n, I"Everywhere I thg the sun was shining too much." This

st, is a curious passage. Certainly, she cannot mean the material sun,
whose beams could scarce be too brilliant on a dull December day.

M. And that the Eternal Sun of Justice should irradiate her beautiful

he soul with Ris light, is not wonderful ; but that such an acknowl-

-ee edgment should escape one who so strongly incqlcated reserve in

;a speaking of spiritual favors, is strange indeed. There is not a

nd similar passage in her whole correspondence. " Jesus was silent."

rk- This was the daily subject of ber meditations. It hnshed com-

in plaint§ when they rushed to her lips; for how could she complain

We when " Jesus was silent ?" It schooled her into " reserve" as to

au- the gifts bestowed on ber, that she might be able to say, "My

lhe secret to myself." Only once did the superabundance of celestial

the favors throw ber for a moment off her guard ; and then, she, who

the preferred Calvary to Mount Thabor, complains that the sun shone

>re. too brightly-too brightly for the light of an exile, too brightly

for one who desired to be included in 'the happy millions of whom

gh, Jesus said : " Blessed are they who believe and have not seen."

the Under a later date, she resumes ber lively narration:

ent "Sister M. Aloysia was up before five, New Year's Day, and

krr did not get ber breakfast till after ten. She rises at half-past five

- every morning, and looks remarkably weil. After Mass, the

he Vicar said : 'My dear people, I have a present to make you. I

have a New Year's gift to bestow, the most gratifying a pastor

the could give. I present to you the Sisters of Mercy, who, by their
Per- example and pious instruction, wiil draw upon our town the bless-
Lbii n

iugs of heaven. I recomrnend tisem to yonr respectfnl attention,
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and I beseech God to bless them and you.' We had great laugh. h

ing about this, saying that he might have tried us a little longer, 01
and not made a present of us so soon. We got a separate place bi

in the church, which is so near that we shal not require bonnets tc

and cloaks.

" The unfortunate Mr. Crotty is indefatigable in his evil works.

He is joined by Mr. Carlisle, lately a commissioner of education.

They have the same church, and preach the same doctrine, namely,
that 'nothing is to be feared but Popery.' This speaks well for

the National Board : had Mr. Carlisle found it likely to injure

Catholicity, he would not abandon it."

" Jan. 12, 1841.-We are getting quite at home here.

Sister M. Aloysia strong and lively, Sister Martha a real treasure,
and our postulant useful in every way, quite a different person from

what she was in Baggot-street. Nothing like Foundations for

rousing us al]. Our expected Sister is really in affliction at not ev

joining us. Her father does not refuse consent, but says he must chi

have time to prepare his mind. He cried here on Sunday. I fear obs

she must make a runaway. We hear of other postulants, but so .

nothing near a close. You will see by the writing that I au at

scarcely hold the pen. I feel so&grateful to God for the prosperity par

of Wexford, that, if we should not get a postulant for a month, it unt

would not cast me down. I never saw such frost; the cold is in- you

tense-every place covered with snow. Sister M. Clare says they mis,

have a-more severe winter in London than has been for a century. obt

What sailors call the ' white swan' (a cloud of snow floating in the schi

air), has been seen off Winchester. She expects two Sisters The

immediately, daughters of the principal merchants in Portugal, and

Dear Sisters Xavier and De Sales well'--all well in Baggot-street. whe

My poor James* has rallied a little. My good, affectionate is fe

Sister M. Genevieve is his constant nurse, gives all her day to him,

and, when she finds it necessary, goes again in the evening. > She Fat]

I re
* Her nephew, James McAuley, then dying of consumption. Sister M. wha

Genevieve was past sixty when she volunteered to nurse him. Beforo entering kept
Religion, she had lost her husband and sons " on a blood-red field of Spain."
She was an enthusiastic gardener, as the grounds ofSt. Anne's still show. Her
chief recreation was to rear flowers for the altar.
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igh- has become quite fond of him, and, provided he does nothing with'

ger, out her leave, grants whatever he wishes. He won't even open a

lace book that is lent him till she approves of it. Iow good God is

nets to him !
"A long poetic epistle from Sister M. Ursula, wh'o says:

rks.
ion. Sister Genevieve's garden is locked up in snow,

So s3he cannot exert herself there,
ely, But a certain sick child whom you tenderly know,

for Has all her affectionate care.

jure
'No sign of our Pastor'a* retura here as yet,

Some think that next month he'll be home;
ere. Others think th>t a bishoprie surely he'll get,
are, Or be kept for the College at Rome.'

rom
for "SloW workmen here-no choir yet. Sister M. Aloysia is out

not every day. She has a sick priest and an old lady in her own

Lmst charge. Sister M. Teresa has two unfortunate Crottylte families,

'ear obstinate, thongh most miserable in mind. I never saw anything

but so like the description the French Priest, Monsieur De Luers, gave

cane at George's Hill, of some possessed persons he saw in a remote

rity part of France, who could not bear the Sigu of the Cross. These
t, it unhappy people will not raise the hand to make it, or even suffer

in- you to help them ; and while they pour out dreadful curses on the

bey miserable man that delnded them, they will not move one step to

nry. obtain reconciliation. It seems as if théy could not. I never saw

the schismatics before. They are worse in appearance than heretics.

ers The, latter think they are right ; the others know they are wrong,
gal. and yet are obstinate. If any of them make the Sign of the Cross

,et. when we are with them, it is in the style of a stubborn child, who
ate is forced to say what is against bis will.
in, E "They are not persecuting me with letters to return. God bless

3he Father O'Hanlon, he put an end to that in Baggot-street. When
- I returned from Galway, I looked so ill, that he particularly asked
M. what had distressed me. I'told him the uneasy state my mind was
ig kept in with accounts from St. Mary's, saying, 'I would not be
n.

Rer
* Very Bey. Dr. Ennis, BootprstoWn.
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home before Sister Aloysia's death, &c., &c., and this wheu I had
a death-bed to attend at St. Teresa's."

"Feb. 14.-Miss Egan bas entered, a very fine person, about O1

twenty-four. Poor Miss M - bas no chance bere,-money, ti
money is al the theme. I entreated in favor of a young lady with tu
sixteen pounds a year and a hundred in hand-it was regarded as ti
quite insufficient. À convent never yet succeeded in this diocese
(Killaloe), it is supposed from imprudent arrangements. The.
Bishop bas given strict charges to the Vicar, who is Ecclesiastical
Superior. I leave this on Monday. Some remarks have 17eu /er
made on my being twice absent during the novitiate of the Eng- st<

lish Sisters. The English Bishops think Superiors should be with 0a
their charge. Sister Aloysia is about in all the bitter cold, a very
busy little woman, entering on hei new state very quietly and veryt
efficiently. We saw little to expect first, now a bright light is tht
dawning. Sister M. Cecilia had three Bishops to entertain o ha
Sunday, and two on Monday. She likes the Primate (Dr. Croll) the

and Bishop Wiseman very much.
"P. S.-Since I mentioned to S. M. Aloysia that I was g g, wh

n0
I have found her crying, and must try and remain eight ten
days more. Besides, I promised to read and explain part 'f the vi
Rule for our postulant, at which I will work diligently to lp my pie

poor Sister Aloysia, who cannot speak much. She has g a nice the
lay Sister, strong and good-humored. Sister M. Josep e begs
that I will take Naas on my way home, in which I pr/mised to the
gratify her."I

In another letter, she says: geh
Dear little Sister M. Rose is like an angel, instruc g the poorDearlitte Siterthe

people led astray by the schismatical party, She as them- con. ite
stantly about her, and begs the whole Order unite in the es

Thirty days' Prayer for the conversion of the poor postate leader. but

I try to moderate her zeal. I am really afraid, bat if they met t su

in any poor place, she would speak to him, and would be ex- eal
ceedingly wrong.* quie

* Mother McAuley never allowed the Sisters to introduce controversy when ays
they met Protestants, &c., on the visitation. She said, persons having doubta han
about their own religion waut instruction, the Sistersw iere ever ready to give it; hat

ilit
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had "I i not expect a letter from you till I return to our dear

old h bitation, where I shall never again see all my dearly loved
Sist -all strange faces now ! They all say that the first separa.

ney, tio from home and kindred was ajoyful sorrow, but that separa-

tio in Religion are bitter sorrows. What must it be to me, who
d as

h ve never yet seen one unkind Sister ? This is a gloomy subject.>cese
The e will all meet in heaven. Oh, what a joy to think of that !

tical ' "It is reported that poor Father Crotty is getting several preach-
e ers to Birr, to aid him in recovering some of his congregation

~eag stolen by the Sisters of Mercy. Thank God, the poor deluded

Eug- souls are returning very fast, and preparing to approach the Holy

Very
very The dark spot which the obstinacy of the late Pastor of Birr

ey is threatened to mark in the glorious history of orthodox Ireland,
h i hardly deserves the degrading distinction of being designated by

roll ) the name of schism. It was like a momentary eclipse of a very
roil) small segment of the sun ; it passed as a noxious vapor, tainting

what it touched, but incapable of inflicting lasting injury. It left

no perceptible traces behind ; the people strove to bury it in obli-
ten

vion, and in a short time the very memory thereof seemed com-
lp the plettIy obliterated Had it not been so graphically described in

the letters of the Foundress, we could not attempt to trace its his-

tory, no one being able or willing to give correct information on

sed tothe subject.

The Birr Couvent, which was dedicated to St. John the Evan-

gelist, prospered exceedingly. The Apostle of Temperance con-
tinued its active friend and benefactor, and the primary object of

.e pCO the mission was achieved in the rapid conversion of the " Crotty-
n. co-

in the ites." The "most angelic Sister Aioysia Scott,' when after lin-

leader. but if they desired to wrangle about religion, the Sisters had not time, nor was
it suited to their vocation to join in auch. She was so successful in converting

eIy met rotestants herself, that a friend once said to ber: "I should think a great
be ex- deal more of your benevolence, if yon did not always take such pains, in your

quiet, irresistible way, to bring every one you relieved to your own way of
- nking." To which Rev. Mother replied, ber countenance glowing, as it ai-

sy when ays did, when she spoke of the Faith in which she gloried : "It is a burning
g doublt hame, and a lasting humiliation for me to think, that I, who know so well

give it; bat the Catholie Faith is, should show so little zeal in drawing all persons to it.
ut if she had little zeal lu this matter, God belp the most of us.
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gering some years in consumption (but not invalided till near the
end), she passed from earth in May, 1844, did not leave a schis-
matic behind ber. Even the unhappy man who had vainly at-
tempted to tarnish the glory of his Church, at length sought, and
we hope found, mercy through the ministry which he himself had
for years exercised, with a zeal and fruit that secured him un-
bounded influence over his simple-hearted, impulsive flock ; and no
Catholic, in Ireland or out of it, bewailed the Birr affair more bit-
terly or sincerely than he who had the misfortune to originate it.
Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien, of Al Hallows College, Dublin, who re-
ceived back this poor erring sheep, this real Prodigal, to his Fa- r

ther's house, says of him: "1He wept long and bitterly; indeed he r

looked the very victim of broken-hearted sorrow. He kept ever
and ever crying out: 'Oh, the pride of my rebel heart 1 What
could I expect ? Disobedience-this has been my curse from first
to lastl'* Those who witnessed his heroic penance, hoped, and al- col

most felt, that it was accepted by Him who wills not the death of but
a sinner, but bis conversion. Indeed Rev. Mr. Crotty's fine natu- her

ral talents, bis eminently prepossessing appearance,† and his pre- tha

viously ireproachable life, were not the only circumstances that sun

awakened sympathy for him, even in the minds of such as knew thei

well that he was u4ing God's gifts . against God himself. There sevi

were also those Who thought that, had he been less sternly dealt quiu

with, he had never attained so unfortunate a celebrity. Of this and

we cannot speak with certainty; but of one thing we are certain, act
that while many things may account for rebellion in religious mat. him

ters, nothing can justify it Besides, who could have thougbt and

that there were in the breast of that exemplary, meek-looking loca
priest, passions, which a few simple circumstances could lash into wer
such frenzy? com

Ispee
* This interview took place in the College Chapel, All Hallows. this
t The Foundreas had one interview with Mr. Crotty, of which we do not latej

know the particulars; but she said that, except Bishop Nolan, she never met1 reas
any ecclesiastic whose whole demeanor was so expressive of every priestly vir-

tue. tend
sucl
how
writ
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Fresh objections to the Institute.-Reverend Mother appeals to Eome.-Let-

ter.--She loses the last of her "earthlyjoys."-Her warm attachment to her
relatives.-The Naas Convent.-A severe letter.-O'Connell's speech at Car
rick-on-Suir.-The Wexford Convent.-A spoiled vocation.

1838 the rumors began to be renewed which bad been pre-.
viously considered so injurious to the Institute. As far as these

concerned herself personally, Mother McAuley did not notice them;
but when it began to be circulated that the Indulgences granted to
her Order merely signified approval of a temporary good work ;
that the approbation subsequently given by the Holy See was of a
similar nature ; that Sisters of Mercy were not Religious, nor
their Institute recognized ; and further, that these reports caused
several ladies to hesitate in joining the Institute, she eagerly in-
quired what she ought to do to perfect the work intrusted to her,

and, in a letter on the subject, she informs us that she "did ex-

actly what was pointed out." She wrote to His Holiness, praying

him to confirm the Rules and Constitutions of the Institute,
and every Bishop in whose diocese a Convent of the Order was
located made, at her request, the same petition. The documents
were forwarded to Rome by Right Rev. Dr. Griffifths, who very
courteously offered to use his personal influence in favor of their
espeedy confirmatign.- They were confirmed in June, 1840, but as
this joyful intelligence did not reach Ireland for more than a year
later, she was unable to silence the objections urged, with apparent
reason, against her Institfte. These weighed beavily-oqher mind,
tending as they did to undermine the fabric she had raised with
such labor. They grieved ber children, who did not always know
how to nply to them. The Superioress of Charleville having
written to inquire what answer ought to be given to a person she

CHAPTER XXXVII.

I
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was bound to respect, who had made inquiries on the subject, the
Foundress wrote as follows: 1t

"IMost Rev. Dr. Murray obtained the full approbation of His O

Holiness for our Order in 1835. When the Rule was completed, s
he affixed his seal and signature ; but we-did not wish to ask a
confirmation of it from the Holy See till we had reduced it to prac-
tice. When I was in London in January, 1840, a petition for con-
firmation was presented, accompanied by letters of strong recom-

mendation from bis Grace, the Archbishop of Dublin,* the Lord
Primate,t the Bishop‡ of Dromore, the Bishop§ of Cork, the k
Bishop of Cloyne,l1 the Bishop¶ of Limerick, the Bishop** of

Kildare and Leighlin, the Bishoptt of Ossory, the Bishop‡‡ of
re

Meath, and the Bishop§§ of London. Very Rev. Father Colgan,
of the Carmelite Order, was bearer of a most gracions reply. He
wrote to me, saying that if he could remain in Rome'some time
longer, he could bring home the documents. I spoke with Rev. th
Dr. Cullen,III of the Irish College, when ho was in Dublin. He de
assured me that the Confirmation was certainly granted, but that
in Rome they were slow in issuing final documents."

There was another cross in prospect for the Foundress at this
time, the only one of the kind she was destined to endure She Do
was about to lose her nephew James, the last of ber "earthly J
joys." Poor youth 1is short life had been sadly chequered; he
had lost his beautiful sisters, whom he bad loved with proud and
passionate affection ; bis beloved but wayward Willie lay, perhaps,

beneath the cold, blue wave, and last of all, bis friend, bis com-

panion, bis more than brother, had been snatcbed from hiM'

While Robert moaned away bis young life in the racking pains of

a quick consumption, James hung over him like a mother, nursing

him day and night. His aunt soon observed that if sorrow had des
robbed bis cheek of its fullness, consumption *as beginning to color

it with its hectic finshes. The soft hair lay damp against bis

clammy brow. The tumid lips, the hurried respiration, and the

quick little cough, were unmistakable symptoms ; and besides all ver
Joil

Dr. Cantwe. 5Dr. rlly.th, MOIsEmns adnl iinDr. Murray. Dr. Crolly. Dr. Blake. $ Dr. Murphy.

Dr. Coppinger, I Dr. Ryan. ** Dr. Haly. †† Dr. Kinsella. tob
‡‡ Dr. Cantwell. 5§ Dr. Griffifths, Now His Eminence Cardinal Cullen, frie
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b" this, there was a sickness at the poor boy's heart, the loneliness of
one who had lost all lie lovedon earth. James, if he did not pos-

[lis sess the talents of Robert, was gifted with the beauty of Mary

ed' ,Teresa, and the attractive amiability of the "innocent, playful

Sa Catherine." He was géntle as a little child. His aunt fondly

hoped that this last memento of ber departed sister would be
spared her, but the band of God~was already on him. In October,

om- 1840, she wrote to the Superioress of St. Leo's :
" My poor James is in an advanced stage of consumption. He

the keeps the same way, but is, I suppose, getting nearer to eternity.

He is really pions, and wishes the priest to-visit him frequently, and
of receives Holy Communion as often as persons in bis state can.

gan, -The Sisters are with him every day.' He is quite cheerful, and
le speaks of bis death most happily. This is a great consolation.

time Continue to pray for him. My poor Robert's last wish was, that
Rev. the Sisters would always pray for bis poor soul. I am with my

ne dear child as much as possible."
that In December, 1840, she wrote to the same:

. " We have a Sister in fever, another had three attacks of hemop-
this tysis in one day, another bas erysipelas. In the midst of all this, a

Shte note from Sister M. Genevieve, saying: 'Come as fast as possible;

James is dying, and wants to see you.' My cough was greatly in-
an creased by going, as the doors and windows bad to be kept open

haud to give air to my poor boy. The weakness passed away. I fear
haps, my child will bave many such. He is in a heavenly state of mind,
com- always imploring God's forgiveness. Get all the prayers you can
hs of for him. Thanks be to God, he is quite joyful. How good our

usof Lord is to him !"
irsmg In the next letter, dated March, 1841, she thus pathetically
r had describes the departure of the last of "lher earthly joys" :
color "My poor James* is in eternity. Me died like a saint. Though

st bis

a the * A college friend of Jemes MeAuley's, whom the Foundress describes as "a

very good young man," and who seoms to have loved bis d>sng friend as
Jonathan loved David, insisted on staying up with James every night for some
months before the death of the latter. This self-constituted nurse felil a victim
to his charity and affection. No sooner was James laid beside Robert, than hie

qulien. friend either caught the disease or becane sympathetically affected, and in a
few weeks was no more. This death greatly affected the Foundress, for the bo.v
was the only son of his mother, and she was a widow.
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parched with thirst, he would not take a drop of water without
making the sign of the cross, or sufer his pillow to be moved with-
out saying some little prayer. le never was impatient for five
minutes, though for six months he was not up<an entire day. He
received the Holy Viaticum every eight days, and lired to the last

eighth, so as to receiveit two hours before he died. He would not
allow the crucifix to be removed from his bedside, even when his
uncle came. Tel alil this to Dr. Fitzgerald. It will gratify him
to find that the pious impressions he made did not pass away. You
will al pray fervently for my poor boy, I know. My earthly joys
are all cut down now, thank God, but the joys of my state remain,
and I feel the most lively gratitude. I have nothing now to draw

me one hour from my Religious Sisters, in whom all my earthly

happiness is centered. Every year's experience of their worth
attaches me more strongly to them, and I am as ardent for new
ones as if I were only just beginuing. I suppose it is the spirit of
my state, and all my first children have it."

The intense affection which Rev. Mother manifested in life, in

death and after death, for her sister's children, may excite some
surprise. Towards them she was peculiarly placed. She becanse
at once their father and their mother. God used ber as lis m-

strument in drawing them to the Faith. They had spoiled bright
earthly prospects in choosing ber for their guardian. She had pro-
mised their dying mother to regard them as ber own children. For
these reasons and others she felt bound to show them the greatest
affection-indeed, their gentleness and amiability quite won her ;
and their fidelity to the Catholic religion, under extraordinary

difficulties, excited her to revere them. She possessed immense
influence over them. Willie was the only one that ever resisted

her; and we have already related how soon and how bitterly he

bewailed, bis disobedience. Yet it was in God and for God that
she loved them: ail ber influence was exercised only for God's
greater glory. Deeply as she loved them, they never came be-
tween ber and ber duty. Catherine was dying when she left for

Cork, Robert when she left for London, James when she left for
Birr-yet she turned aside from their dying beds when God's will
called her elsewhere ; and she did this so cheerfully that those whQ

mm
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s looks too superhuman to edify every one.
says something to this effect; "M. la Ba-
atroness of the Visitation Order, but she
oness of nothers' and orphans." (Vie de

Comte does not seem to have read the
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accompanied ber could not perceive the least trace of the terrible
struggle it cost a beart like hers. One by one she resigned-them
all to their Father in heaven, freely, nay joyfully, though with a

bursting heart ; and if she bent over their fair yonng forms, beau-
tiful even in death, and performed the last offices for them, and
chanted requiems for their disembodied spàits, with a tearless eye
and serene coíntenance, it was because ber agony was too deep
for tears, though ber heart concurred with ber pen in writing,
"My earthly joys are ail cut down, thank God." She could
bardly step over the prostrate body of au only son, as did the
heroic widow of Dijon.* Like St. Bernard, however, she brought
the dearest-of-herrela ons to the cloister with herself, and them
all to the true Church ; and if in secret the tears gusbed from ber
soft, blue eye, her children remembered that " Jesus wept" over
his friend, and they could say with the Jews-" Behold how she
loved them." But well they knew that His will was dearer to ber
than all else-that she "loved Him as well wheu He took as when
He gave," though the tear glistens in ber eye when she recalls the
offering.

But to resume the history of the foundations:
A Convent of Mercy was opened in Naas in 1839. -Its pro-

gress was for a time very slow, as Mother McAuley pleasantly re-
marks, thus : "Poor Naas is like the little chicken called creepy-
crawley in a bealthy clutch. It bas been a little martyrdom te
my poor Sister M. Josephine, se much te be done and se few te do
it. I wish it would take a start." In time it realized ber most
sanguine expectations, but a circumstance occurred in connection
with it, towards the end of 1840, which drew from Reverend
Mother the severest letter she ever wrote. The circumstances
were these:

A lady entering St. Mary's, whose friends in Naas wished ber to

-à, 4,î4, , li
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* The fortitude of St. Jane France
Thus her countryman, Lamartine,
ronne de Chantal is regarded as p
never can be considered the patr
Madame de &vigné.) Monsieur 1

inY's lie very carefally.
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enter Naas Couvent, the latter undertook to induce ber to leave

Baggot-street, the Pastor engaging to help them, and the Supe.

rioress consenting by her silence to the dishonorable proceeding.

Mother McAuley, who was the quintescence of honor and upright-

ness, was deeply pained on learning this. She would rather that

,a hundred, postulants were lost to the Order, than that one of its

members should usefinesse in the most trivial matter. As soon

as she saw through the affair, she offered to send the young lady

to -Naas, but the latter did not wish to go there. She then wrote

as follows to the young Superioress:

"Sr. JoN's, Bim, February 14, 1841.

"I have àeldom heard anything more extraordinary than your

expectation of getting a Sister who was never spoken to on the

subject till she heard that Father Doyle had corne for ber. I was

not aware that she or her friends ever heard there was a Couvent

in Naas. Had the least intimation been made to me, she would
never have been admitted here; of this you may rest assured. But t
how could such arrangements take place without communication t
with you? The Sister laughs at it, and says she thought the Sa-
perioress was the person to act on such occasions. She was eda-

cated in a Couvent, and knows how business of this kind ougbt to t

be transacted. Worldly persons can never arrange the affairs of Re- c
ligious. I am much distressed, dear Sister, to hear you say, 'I a

wrote to you, but just at that time I got the painful intelligence of

my Sister, which absorbed all my thoughts sinée.' Al your

thoughts ? I hope not, my dear Sister ; that would be a very
bad-way to make Religions houses flourish, or advance the work

of God.

" Earnestly wishing you all the graces and blessings of this holy ti
season, I remain," etc., etc. ci

This cold, almost bitter letter; comes strangely enough from the

sweet, gracions Foundress; but anything that savored of duplicity fc
she could never understand or tolerate in a Religious. At the

very time she wrote the above, she sent to Limerick a letter which ai
has this passage: " I feel very much for my poor dear Sister M. «

Josephiue, she was so fondly attached to her sister." " Easy to bl

I
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forgive," she took the earliest opportunity of visiting Naas, to

show how entirely she was appeased, and to case the mind of the

poor Superioress.

Wexford Convent, St. Michael's, was founded in 1840, at the

t request of the Bishop-of Ferns, Dr. Keating, and Very Rev. Fa-

ther Lacy. Besides attending to the more spiritual wants of the

new honses, Reverend Mother used to purchase for them what

y could not be easily procured in country towns, as materials for
e veils and habits, etc., the bouse at which she used to deal in Dub-

lin always sending to Baggot-street, whenever she desired it, pieces

from which she might select what best suited. Sending a piece of

veiling to Wexford, she gives an amusing extract from a speech of

Ir O'ConnelPs :
le "While providing for the head, do not forget the poor feet, to

ls which the Repealer thus called attention at a public dinner lately
it ,given him in Carrick-on-Suir :
la I"'No country on the face of the earth is like Ireland. Look at

the fairest portion of creation, educated and possessing all the vir-
)m tues that adorn and endear life, forsaking their homes and families,

and friends-entering a couvent in the morning of their days, to

devote long lives to piety and the promotion of virtue. Look at
to the Sisters of Mercy (hear, hear), wrapped in their long, black

cloaks. They are seen gliding along the streets in their humble

I attire, while a slight glance at the foot shows the accomplished
of lady. (Cheers.) Thus they go forth, not for amusement or de-
ur light ; no. They are hastening to the lone couch of some sick

ry fellow-creature, fast sinking into the grave, with noue to comfort,
rk noue to soothe ; they come with love and consolation, and by their

prayers, bring down the blessings of God on the dying sinner, on

>ly themselves, and on their country. (Great cheering.) Oh, such a

country is too good to continue in slavery. (Immense cheering.)' "
he " This afforded great amusement here, each claiming for her own

ity foot the tribute of praise."
he No wonder that, when the Foundress read this speech at recre.

ich ation, there was plenty of laughing. How Dan. contrived to give

M. "a glance at the foot," they could hardly imagine, for the "long,
to black cloaks" neither "began too late, nôr ended too soon ;" but

- I
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how he could read "the accomplished lady" in the homely foot- th(
gear, embroidered with the rich metropolitan mud, which clings bli
heavily and gratefully to all who tread the lanis and alleys of to
Dublin, was a problem, the solution of which is, that O'Connell his
was an Iriahman of the old stamp, and as such, could not mention Th
ladies, religious or secular, without paying a compliment. juv

The following little passage shows that Mother McAuley's zeal sini
extended to every thing connected with the Order, nor did she ceu
think any thing so trifling as to be beneath ber notice: tha

"Sister M. Teresa takes a paper daily to look at arrivals at anc
botels, &c., (in order to seek work for poor girls from the Catholie Go
nobility, &c.) She pointed ont to me a paragraph annonneing the wit
arrival of Sisters of Oharity in Wexford. I immediately sent the
following correction, which wil appear to-morrow:

sIsTRs OF )EnCY.

"The beloved and venerated Dr. Keating, Cathohe Bishop of
Ferns, bas brought a branch of this Order to the town of Wexford,
from the flourishing establishment in Carlow."

Some time after, one of her couvents met with a two-fold loss,
that of a promised subject and of a liberal benefactress. A lady
who had been most generous to tbe convent we allude to, had de-
cided on entering, and even went to Dublin to make conclusive ar-
rangements. During her stay at Kingstown, whither she repaired
to recruit her health, she became acquainted with a gentleman con-
siderably her junior, whose wealth consisted in a dashing appear-
ance, high blood, a light purse, and an unconquerable objection to
every thing vulgar, especially earning his bread. This acquaint-
ance ripened into friendship, on one side at least. When very wise
people become foolish, it is generally on a large scale. The young
gentleman soon gained so complete an ascendancy over the fair
spinster, that, the day before the marriage, persnading ber that

the rough work of looking after real estate was il-suited to so fine

a lady, he induced her to settle nearly all her property on bim.
A few days after, he informed her that is ' affairs' required bis
presence in London. A scene took place. He went next morn-
iug, but forgot to return. His wife bad the pleasure of sending

%vMKmý.s
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the bulk of her income every year to be squandered in the ga-
bling-houses and race-courses of England. Once when she refused
to do this, he coolly told her, that, in case she delayed payments,
his lawyers had instructions to commence proceedings âgainst her.
The poor lady knew that, however dishouest the conduct of her
juvenile spouse was, it was perfectly legal. None pitied her more
sincerely than Rev. Mother, who could never see the wisdom of
censuring people when I the harm was done," while she regretted
that, by this ill-starred union, the Sisters lost a benefactress able
and willing to assist them in their charitable undertakings. But
God raised up other friends for them, that his poor might meet
with no loss.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. mi

Declining health of the Foundress.-The English Sisters.-Letter of the
Bishop of Birmingham.-Bishop Wiseman.-The Bishop of Liverpool.- ob
Miss G- -, of Eaton House.-Renewal of the Liverpool negotiations.-Let. ]
ter of D. Youens.-Dr. Pusey.-Confirmation of the Rule.-The Birming-
ham Foundation.

N the spring of 1841, it became evident that Rev. Mother was pri

not long for this world. AL her old complaints attacked her;
and the cough, previously only an occasional visitant, scarcely ever Pe

left ber. "Her face was as of one going to Jerasalem ;" already it

reflected the rays of brightness that emanate froma the Eternal Sun pre

of Jnstic, who is the light of that distant promised land. The bis

Sisters, whom she called her "kind torfnentors," entreated her to

try~êciäñge o~r;ffItie~replëd~byrepéetng~lirfafeo~re~s: dny
leti

"Ne'er quitted but to solace man,
Ne'er entered but to worship God."

My
She had never yet gone beyond ber cloister for purposes of health be

or recreation-it was hardly likelyshe would do so now. "I must eve

wait for change of air," she wrote, "till May, when I have in view

another toilsome journey to Birr. It would not stand without aid. ma

I had the kindest of notes yesterday from Father Mathew, Giod
bless him ! He fixed Ascension Day for the ceremony. Four the

here are preparing to play and sing, all possible excitement being a cý

required." %->not

In the same letter she informs her correspondent that she bas viol

sent the Mistress of Novices on a visit, and, ill as she was herself, lad:

she took, for the time, the direction of the Novices in addition to had

ber other duties. dati

"Sister M. Cecilia is gone to Birr. She was very weak, and -

had some complaints similar to the last poor Sister-Franees had;
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it being the same period of the year, we became a little supersti-

tionsly affected-a favorable opportunity offered, and I sent her.

As we had designed she should go there to assist at the ceremony,
I had not much difficulty to surmount-all have strong objections

to move merely for health. She is better, but still weak. I fear

she will never be strong. I am now a very busy woman, minding

my Novices. Our English Sisters edify us greatly. They give

unquestionable evidence of a real desire to understand perfectly the

obligations of the religions state, and to enter into its true spirit.

I look forward to my journey to Birmingham with fear and trem-

g- bling. The Sisters for that foundation continue to be all that we

desire. Not a doubtful one among them. Pray, and get all the

prayers you can, that God may bring us well through this business.

• is Divine aid alone can. I am greatly perplexed about a Su-

rer perior." *

rit At the suggestion of Dr. Wiseman,* who kindly offered to

preach on the occasion, and with the full approval of the Arch-

he bishop, the venerable Bishop of Birmingham was invited to St.

Mary's, to receive the profession of his future-ehildren.--Th-is-
-invitation~h-~kiiidTj~õy-idéiçand he thus concludes his courteous

letter :

" I shail have great pleasure, indeed, in receiving the vows of

my dear daughters in Jesqs'Christ, and the more so as I have a

Jth beautiful couvent, the adiiration of al who see it, furnished with

ust every requisite, ready foithem to commence their works of mercy?

iew Archbishop Murray, on reading this very courteous letter, re-

.d. marked that was " a high honor to all concerned."

iod The greatest possible interest was manifested in the Institute by

our the English bishops and priests. Right Rev. Dr. Brown wrote for

ing a colony, but the Foundress was obliged to refuse, because she had
not a single Sister to spare that was not already destined for pre-

bas vious applicants, The following letter from a wealthy and pious

self; lady of Lancashire reached St. Mary's just as Reverend Mother

i to bad declined, for the present, to undertake the Liverpool foun-
dation :

i ' Late Cardinal Wiseman.
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"DnA ND REsPEcTr MO'tHE•

"I take the liberty of addressing you as a child, to beg a favoi
which I have long wisbed for, of being really admitted as one
among your community. I dqferred writing until I could take this
decisive step, and now the consent of my parents enables me to
do so. I think you know the difficulty I have had in obtaining
this, being the only daughter with them, and how much I feel leav-
ing my present happy home; but I have long had a strong desire
to dedicate myself to God In the admirable Order of Our Lady,
of Mercy, and I think I have met with sufficient trials to prove
that this desire comes from the Almighty, and from a conviction
that it is in that state I shall meet with the mostý abundant means
for working ont my eternal salvation. It is with the advice of my

Director that I now humbly beg to be admitted a postulante
in your house. I know I have many, many raults. I have so
long followed my own will and inclinations, that, no doubt, my idle

-lhabitswill repine at a life of continual activity, but I trust-our
good God will give me grace proportioned to my necessities. I j

feel determined to make every effort in my power to become a true
spouse of Christ, and prove my gratitude for the inestimable grace
of a reigious vocation. I cannot tell exactly the time when I shall
be abfe to leave home.

"IShould I be allowed to spend a year and a half or two years
in the noviceship of your house, with the intention of returning to
England at the end of that time ? I feel very desirous of doing
what little good I can in my own country, where I see instruction
and good example so much needed, but I do not wish to bind my- ]

self to any place. I certainly should like very much to go to Bir-
mingham, but I should be sorry to relinquish the advantage of
passing my whole novitiate with you, and I cannot tell what estab-
lishments may be founded in my own district meanwhile. s

"But above all, I desire to be guided by what you consider most f
advisable for me, and for the advancement of God's honor and
glory. Papa will pay any sum required during my novitiate, and a
the usual portion to the house at which I am to be professed.
Perhaps yon will be good enough to say what that is, when you-
write; also, if there is anything you wish me to bring. Sister

wqbp PWMMW-»
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* This lady is now (1866) Superioress of the Liverpool C
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onvent of Mercy.

.Juliana wil be able to tell you anything about me which I may
have omitted.

" May I beg of you, dear Mother, and your charitable, holy
community, to remember me sometimes in your prayers. I feel
that I stand in need of them under the present trying parting. I
trust, if I leave all those dearest to me on earth, it is to do God's
will, and to attach myself more closely to Hlim, while I hope to
meet them in a far better world, never more to be separated.

"Believe me, Reverend Mother,
"With sincerest respect,

"Your most obedient child,

"EAToN ]EmL, Lancashire, March 26, 1841.»

The Foundress was greatly pleased with this letter, the penman-
ship of which is very beautiful. The young lady arrived in a few
days, and was regarded as the beginning of the Liverpool founda-
tion. Ier letter is endorsed in-the-cramped writing ortMother
McAuley : "Sister Fanny is as nice as'her letter ; a docile, affee-
tionate creature, all alive and delighted with her duties, highly a-
complished, and as humble as if she.entered for a Lay Sister. She
is a real treasure."

Reverend Mother, with that beautiful urbanity which heroie
charity produced in her, used to go a little way with everybody.
She could be a merchant with a merchant, a divine with a divine,
a poet with a poet, a physician with a physician, but it was only
with O'Connell that she became ever so little of the politician.
Now, she knew that this great champion of the Church was highly
pleased to see ladies of the highest rank in England, coming to
learn the alphabet of the spiritual life in what he delighted to call
"the finest country on the face of the earth." Hence, whenever
an application of the. above nature reached her, she always in-
formed the Liberator, who was a frequent visitor at St. Mary's.
On reading the above letter, he remarked: " Miss Fanny will per
severe-she will never repine in God's service." He was right.

The Bishop of Liverpool wrote again to Baggot-street, and sent
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Dr. Youens, bis Vicar-General, to urge the Foundress to give him 1
a colony. Eager to oblige is lordship, and yet unable of "stones t
to raise up children," she offered to procure a few Sisters from some t
house in the provinces ; but he desired that Religions trained di- t
rectly by herself should, if possible, be obtained. As this could
not be done, and as the matter was stili pressed, she wrote to Very
Rev. Dr. Youens as follows :
"REsPEcTED AND VERY REvERE» FATHER:

"I this day received a letter from my dear Sister Warde, of
Carlow, speaking of your intended Institute, and of the arrange-
ments she intended to make if called upon ; and they scem to me c
exceedingly good. She makes me perfectly understand the Sisters
she designed to give, who are truly desirable. Some of them b
would, I think, bring the usual portion. Indeed, all she proposes,
Reverend Sir, far exceeds what wecould do; ud I am now as ar-
dent as my youthful Sister, praying and trusting that the good h

1k ll not be frustrated. Very little preparation would be ne- d
cessary on your part, dear Father, and we might sail together for
Birmingham and LiverpooL I have been speaking with Sister
Fanny J- , and find that she would go at once with the Liver-
pool foundation.

"Recommending myself to your charitable remembrance, b
"I remain," etc., etc. s

si

His reply, dated July 30th, 1841, is as follows: d
"I received your letter, and also one from Father Maher melosing t<

one from Mrs. Warde. At the moment these letters arrived I was b
preparing to write to youe, as I had just returned from a journey to
Lancaster and Wild Bank, where I had been to confer with bis T

lordship and the Grand Vicar on the subject of a convent After
describing how much I was delighted and edified by ail I saw in
Carlow, bis lordship's conclusion was, that he intended to -treat
with the mother house, and he desired me to write to Ireland to
that effect. Just as I was about to execute this order, the letters
arrived from Ireland. I must again confer with the Bishop before
I can give a conclusive answer."

Dr. Youens requests that I will write again before he sees the

j'O
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lBishop," says Mother McAuley. "I shall be obliged to state
that we have no colony to give. If his lordship had any consulta

e tion with Dr. Griffiths, of London, and Dr. Walsh, of Birmingham,
they would endeavor to impress him with the-feeling that establish-

d ments in England ought to be made from the chief, or mother
house in Ireland."

Dr. Yonens did not seem to think his Bishop's answer conclusive,
and wrote again and again to urge the business. HiEs lordship,

of who had gone to the Isle of Wight in delicate health, begged of
Mother McAuley to await his next decision, which was slow in

Re coming. " These good Bishops," said she, " take their own time
to consider every little circumstance, and those who are inclined to
be impatient, like myself, had just as well make up their minds to
wait."

,Very Rev. Dean Gaffney consented to conduct the August re-
treat this year, but as he became suddenly ill, this important duty
devolved on the Foundress herself, who, when asked by one of thene-

iosr erwä~tlier wó~ufrd-rpTaceh-re~n,~ÿleasantly replied,

ter "Father McAuley, my dear." And well she knew how to stimu-
late the weary, encourage the weak, and keep up the fervor of the
fervent. She dwelt chiefly. on those parts of our Lord's teaching
best calculated to excite gratitude and love, thus to expand the
soul with a generous desire of making every possible return for
such unmerited gooduess. And she made her children clearly un-
derstand that the end of spiritual as of corporal refection, is not

du to rest in the indulgence of it, not to seek it for its sweetness only,
but to invigorate the soul, and to become more capable of glorify-

y to ing God by performing more efficiently the duties of our state.

bis Those who assisted at this retreat were favored indeed. It was the

Ster last time that Mother McAuley led her little flock into the desert,
as she would say, to gain new strength for the comingyear.

reat She was now far gone in consumption, but "suffer and be si-
lent" had ever been her motto and ber practice. In reply to the

tters repeated queries of a spiritual child, she writes :
tere 4" I am sorry to find by your letter that they are saying too

much about my loss of health. My rather new visitant, a cough,

a the has been with me very constantly. To please my kind tormentora

j
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I took a large bottle of medicine, and put on a blister, from which, Foi
for want of faith, perhaps, I did not receive any benefit. I am Sipi
now doctoring myself as I doctored my Mary Teresa-warm flan- moi
nel, barley water, a little hippo at night ; and I think, Mr. Time Sur
taken into account, I am doing very well. I am now hiding from lud
the doctor, who is gone up to four influenza patients. When I re-
turned from my last journey, Father O'Hanlon exclaimed, as he the]
entered the parlor, 'Oh, my dear, how well you look, thank the
God I' By this you will see that he does not urge change of Hel
air." rem

The last gleam of comfort vouchsafed her on earth, was the joy- whil
ful intelligence of the confirmadon of the Rules and Constitution& ney
which reached her July, 1841,though not officially communicated hou
for some weeks later. This speedy confirmation excited universal beei
surprise, the Order not being yet ten years old. "How'was it ob. ray
tained ?" was the question heard on all sides. Certainly, many mat
kind friends of the Institute, in Rome and elsewhere, used their in- an
fluence in its favor, but greater efforts had been made, and made Con
unsuccessfully, to obtain the confirmation of other Orders. Apart brin
from the will of Him who holds in His hands the hearts .of popes "
as well as of kings, we may venture to conjecture one cause of this retr
speedy recognition : that Church which regards the poor as her sine
treasures, and which commands emperors and kings to celebrate the sola
festivals of beggars and slaves, could not long withhold its sanction her
from an Order specially devoted to the poor. chil(

In August, the Sisters for Birmingham were professed. Several wha
distinguished persons came from England to witness the ceremony,
among whom were Dr. Pusey, the celebrated Hebrew Professor of shar
Oxford, and his accomplished daughter. He spoke much of ilu- i
uinated works, and expressed himself greatly pleased with the ex- "fle

quisite specimens of the ancient Church art of illumination exe- set <

cated by the Sisters of St. Mary's ; so much so, that Reverend ticip
Mother expresses great regret in a letter, because she had not the turn

Baggot-street Register, then loaned to Carlow, and which is a per. eter
feet gem of that art, to slow him. Sist<

News reaching Dublia that Mr.Hardman, who had buit and to h

endowed the convent in Birmingham, was dying, this impelled the Posa
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Foundress to hasten the departure of the missioners, that bis child,
Sipter M. Juliana Hardman, might arrive in time to soothe his last
moments. Sister M. Cecilis Marmion was appointed temporary
Superior of this coiony. In the following letter the Foundress al-
Indes to her :-

"Sister M. Cecilia, you know, is a general favorite. Perhaps
there never was a more beloved Mistres of Novices. They call
the noviceship 'Paradise,' though the best discipline is kept up.
Her going will make it easier for any novice or postulante to be
removed, and will be another great blow to poor Baggot-street,
which has already passed through so many sorrows. Dean Gaff-
ney saw Mr. Hardman in bis bed. He said if he lived only an
hour after our arrival he would be happy. The whole family have
been such generous friends, that Bishop Walsh writes to Dr. Mur.
ray begging there may not be any more delay. Young Mr. Hard-
man gave fifteen hundred pounds for the Cathedral, and purchased
an organ, at the expense of five hundr*d and fifty pounds, for the
Convent. The Dean promised the gond old father that he would
bring him bis nice child, and he sails with us on Friday.

" Poor Sister Fanny G-- had a sorrowful letter coming out of
retreat. She is a delicate creature, and looks as thin as a ghost,
since she read the sad communication. As a source of great con-
solation, I have promised to take her to England. She wll see
her poor, afflicted parents ; sad ber father, seeing bis very-sweet
child in the Religions dress, may be inspired to do for Liverpool
what Mr. Hardinan has doue for Birmingham."

Who will say that the wrl,ter of the last sentence had not a large

share of the prudence of the serpent ?

"Rer spirit willing" to do great things for God, though her

"flesh was weak," and "the time of her dissolution at hand," she

set ont for Birmingham, not in fear and trembling, as she had an-

ticipated, but with the most lively joy, for she felt that once re-

turned, she would not leave St. Mary's again. In its little cem-

etery she would soon repose, among the precious remains of the

Sisters she loved so well, till the last trumpet should summon ber

to hear her well-merited doom : "l Come ye blessed of My Fat her,
possess the Kiugdom prepared for you. For I was hungry, and
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you gave Me to eat. I was thirsty, and yon gave Me to drink;

naked, and you covered Me; sick, and you visited Mo. I was in

prison, and you came to Me. Amen, amen, I say to you ; as long

as you did it to one of these, My least brethren, you did it to me."

A little before her departure for Birmingham, she received a

pressing invitation to try Carlow air, which Dr. Fitzgerald de-

clared would exhilarate and strengthen ber. She returned this

noble answer, worthy of the whole life of Catherine McAuley: Beturn

"It would be delightful to me to accept your kind invitation to able 1

St. Leo's, but think of all that must be left behind. They would self 

feel it very much, indeed. It is quiti impossible for one in my and I

situation to think of pleasing herself. My pleasure must ever I j

consist in endeavoring to pleae ail." proje

In a letter dated Birmingham, September, she says :

"We got here about four, Saturday evening, and had scarcely N .

time to change our dress, when we were summoned to the choir, her

where the Right Rev. Dr. Wiseman, in full pontificals, recited the Butier

Te Deum, said a few animating words, and concluded with a fer- " The

vent prayer for the aid of Almighty God. The convent is beauti. is quitg

ful, and fully furnished for twenty Sisters. Mr. Pugin would not rectly,

permit cloth of any kind on the parlors. We have rush chairs to let i

and oak tables, and al is so admirable and religions, that no want things

can be felt. The building cost but three thousand poujads. I and I

would say six without hesitation. We were most happily circum- As ]

stanced while travelling, nine of us. Father O'Hanlon came with Londoi

us. Dean Gaffney was our angel guardian, and Dr. Brown, Zishop over it,

of Kilmore, who is going to Leamington-not one stranger amongst was thi

us. The couvent bell weighs a bundred and fifty pounds. It is commu

hard work to ring it. The ceiling of the choir is very beautiful, Mercy,

the walls all blue and gold. The stained glass windows have just rec

MERcy in every type and character over them. Indeed, we may To.ri

say we are surrounded with MERcY. such as

" Old Mr. Hardman, whose death was expected, has ralliei ing, ha;

wonderfully. They are a most holy family." nature.

But we must now leave the Foundress in Birmingham, and relate fervor,

some events passing south of it, painfully interesting to her and

ber Institute.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

Beturn of the London Superioress.-Innovations and reformations.-Unfavor-
able Report by an English priest.-Very Rev. Dr.-Butler congratulates hiî.
self on being independent of " borrowed plumes."-Stormy nationality.-
Forbearance of the Foundress.-Visions.-Bisbop Baines.-" Where Paul
and I differ."-The lady who has had the visions secedes.-She goes to Rome.
-Is protected by Cardinals Acton and Fmansone.-She gives her revelations
in a Catholie novel.-The "Solitaires" and "Bandmaids" disperse.-Their
projector writes another story.-Why did she leave us ?

N June, 1841, Mother McAuley had the consolation of seeing
her " beloved old companion, Sister M. Clare," whom Dr.

Butler accompanied to Dublin, where Bishop Murphy received her.
" The Bishop of Cork met her here," writes the Foundress, "and
is quite proud of her return. He says she must come home di-
rectly, and adds, what I have no recollection of, that I promised
to let the other S. M. Clare go to Cork, to do some wonderful
things for him. So our artist* goes, too. He made it imperative,
and I dare not venture to contend with his lordship."

As Rev. Mother predicted, a change in the government of the
London House proved dangerous, indeed ; but God, who watched
over its interests, protected it. And though the new Superioress
was the medium through which innovations were attempted, the
community, in general, were faithful to their vocation, as Sisters of
Mercy, and anxious to maiptain the spirit of their Rule, which had
just received the highest sanction, that of the Vicar of Christ.

To.reform an Order is an ungracious work even for a Saint; and
such as have been inspired to accomplish so gigantic an undertak-
ing, have usually been endowed with uncommon gifts of grace and
nature. But reformation simply means the restoration of primitive
fervor, the keeping of the rules and observances kept in the days of

* "Our artist:" a Sister who painted and illaminated beautifully.

êWM
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the founder. No Order is warranted in aspiring to more than this, little

ne Superior has a right to enforce more, no subject is obliged te and

obey when more is enforced. "Oh, golden age of Romuald hr

sighs a Camaldolese writer; he knows he eau aspire to nothing quite

higher. But the Order of Mercy was still in its infancy, stil it treme

" golden age." If any of its members had "inspirations," such in- H<

spirations ought to agree with, or, at least, not contradict the chang

Rules and Constitution just confirmed by the Holy See. Should the I

doubts as to their interpretation arise, the Foundress was ti For 

living, and she whom the Church described as " most religious',* only 1

would surely be able, ex officio, to clear them up. Innovations l)ey h

were not to be tolerated, for deviations from the will of the Foun- t

dress, as expressed in the rules she wrote, and the observances sIhe It mu

established, cannot be considered otherwise than as deviations from comm

the -will of HIim who inspiredi her: God will not contradict His itself,

Church, for this would be to contradict flimself. And though the 3. Ie

visions which impel any person to innovate upon or change the the Si

iules conflrmed by the Church and the observances by which the re

Foundress interprets these Rules, may be very specious, the re- le r

ceiver ought to remember that Satan can transform himself into au is the,

"Pe of light. In this case, the Religious who had "vsons" pro- mandt

posed the establishment of perpetual adoration, while the duties of my

already imposed by the Rule which says, " the Sisters are continu- not hi

ally employed in the spiritual and corporal works of mercy, did him d<

not give leisure for more spiritual exercises than those observed consen

from the beginning. The ingenious visionary also suggested tha And t

the Sisters should be permitted to follow their respective attrak eeed ti

as they might happen to incline to action or contemplation, but the obeiel

Rule said: " The daily duties are the same for all; the manner things,

performing them alone distinguishes one from the other." from t

Visions from God are discerned to be such by direct superiors, whih

especially the Confessor, the Bishop, and, in case of a Religious, the The

Fondress or her successors. But here, though all three were Tishe

versed in the theory and practice of high spirituality, the Bishop ____

vetoed the proposed "improvements" at once; the Confessor, in a

Beligioissma presertim feminS Catharina MaCAuley studio fau&-- Aêro

D<aum.-Sororum ZIuricordia. 
† r
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little time, suspected delusion, and speedily acted on his suspicions;
and the Foundress, whose humility made ber shrink from giving
ber opinion as to the more supernatural part of the affair, said
quite enough in these few words : "Sister A-- is given to ex-
tremes in matters of piety-that is ber greatest error.

How any person of understanding and piety could attempt to
change the rules and observances of an Order just confirmed by
the Holy See, and whose Foundress was still living, is a marvel.
For such a person must have known that her subjects-were not
only not obliged to obey her in this, but positively obliged to diso-
bey her. For every command of a Superior, in order to be obliga
tory on the subject, must be accompanied by three conditions : 1.
It must be not sinfl, for God does not give any one authority to
command what is opposed to His service. 2. It must be good ines itself, or at least an indifferent thing imposed for a good object.

e 3. It must be not only good, but conformable to -rule. Hence, ifthe Superior commands a thing opposed to the rule, or above the
'e rule, that is, more rigorous than the rule, or below the rule, that is?e- less rigorous than the rule, the subject is not bound to obey. This

h the doctrine of approved writers on the subject. " Let the com-
mand of the Superior," says St. Bernard, "keep within the limits
of my profession; let it neither rise bigher nor sink lower; let him
not hinder the accomplishment of what I have promised, but let
him demand nothing more of me; let him add nothing without myred consent, and let him diminish nothing without great necessity."*
And the same Saint, speaking of commands in which Superiors ex-
ceed their authority, says, that if we were obliged to this kind of; obedience, it was useless for the Apostle to say, I Prove allof things, and hold to what is good;" and that we ought to efface
from the Gospel the words, "Be prudent as serpents," if those

DO which follow them, " Be simple as deves," suffice.t
tre The authority of the Superior being always limited by the estab-rere lished rules and observances, she ls obliged to enforce these, as shehop
na

"Prelati jussio vel prohibitio non pretereat terminos professionia," etc.-
6- D&Procep. et dipene, e. 8.

t Born. Epist. 7.

I
18



is obliged to observe them, but eau neither add to nor subtract bette
from them. dictin

Now all this the lady to whom we refer must have known, or at extrei
least must bave learned in her novitiate. The very terms of her Bu
vow of obedience, which was made "according to the appromved favor
Rule and Constitutions of her Order," must have taught her superi
this. And probably had she not had "visions," she had never at- be uni
tempted innovation. ordins

But even this was not enough; if the direct Superiors do not re- ongin
cognize the inspiration, there je ordinarily no obligation to act on spirit,
it, and it could not in her ease be acted on without their consent. aptly

But, if ýthe ordinary director do not recognize the inspiration, power
another may be more lenient ; and, by a strange fatality, poor the le
human nature usually prefers what best accords with the ideas any gi
suggested, naturally or supernaturally, though not necessarily Nol
divinely. own ir

The brilliant Cardinal Wiseman gives this comprehensive glance it s st
at the late Bishop Baines : who ea

" He had a power of fascinating all who approached him, in And, 1
spite of a positive tone and manner which scarcely admitted of dif- over it
ference from him in opinion. He had sometimes original views on remind
a certain class of subjects ; but on every topie he had a command quence
of language, and a clear manner of expressing hie sentiments, This
which commanded respect, and generally won assent. -Hence, his of thin
acquaintances were always willing listeners, and soon became aie- the Ce
cere admirers, then warm partisans. Unfortunately, this proved te make 1
him a fatal gift. Assent to bis plans was the condition of being bath, a
near hlm . any one that did not agree, or that ventured to sùggest tion he
deliberation, or proveke discussion, was soon at a distance. He world t
isolated himself with bis own genius ; he had no counsellor but form h
himself ; and he, who had at one time surrounded himself with funfetioi
men of learning, of prudence, and of devotedness to him, found jeeted
himself at lut alone, and fretted a noble heart to a solitary Of dise
death?* was wi

Perhaps, we may say, without disparagement to the bigher and shrivell

index fi
•Recollections of the Four Lat Popes," p. 292. "Bal

i
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better powers of Dr. Baines, that such a prelate, though a Bene,
dictine, was not the best director in the world for one "given to
extremes in matters of piety."

But it often bappens that the reclpient of. "extraordinary
favors" (?) will not choose to acquiesce in the decision of a direct
superior, unless the decision agree with the " revelation." It will
be understood, that whatever we say here refers not to such extra-
ordinary things as are proved in the proper manner to be of divine
origin, but such as are produced by the human or the diabolical
spirit, or a union of both ; for the devil, whom a holy Father
aptly cals "the ape of God," has-often given evidence of much
power in this respect, though it is seldom a matter of diffliculty for
the learned to discern by certain signswhether he is the origin of
any given supernatural illumination, etc., or not.

Now it is very absurd for any one to prefer the vagaries of her
own imagination to the calm judgment of an enlightened director ;
it lu so absurd that we can hardly imagine it, except in a person
who cares not if she ls deceived, when the delusion lu pleasing.
And, as it is better to smile at absurdity than to lose one's temper
over it, persons of such a class will excuse us for hinting that they
remind us, very distantly, of course, of an ancient lady, whose elo-
quence at "class-meetings- was the admiration of-herself.

This venerable maiden determined to give up her former " way
of thinking," though not of preaching, applied to&be received into
the Catholie Church, informing the priest that she designed to
make prayers and orations for the good of the brethren every Sab-
bath, as the Spirit might move ber. Notwithstanding the admira-
tion he must have felt for the zeal wbich excited her to give to the
-world the fuI beneût of ber ready oratory, he was obliged to in-
form her that his Churci did not allow women to exercise the
fanetion of preaching in public. But, as the bashful vestal ob-
jected strongly to every thing he urged in defence of this point
of discipline, he quoted St Pau, ioncently supposing that she
was wilÎlng to abide by the Bible, which she grasped in ber
shrivelled hands. Whereupon, striking the blessed book with the
index finger, she exclaimed, with terrible emphasis:

"But, my dear sir, there's where Paul and I differ 1"

M

i
s
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It is thus with the victinis of delusion. It is little use to quote Or

Paul, or a higher than Paul, if he and they "differ." 'aver
The lady who, in this instance, desired to introduce novelties,

was a convert, of that high birth* which adds lustre to the sacri- ii'

fice made in quitting the world, when she who makes it says, with daj

her heart as with her lips : "The empire of this world, and all the asp
glory there6f, I have despised for the love of my Lord Jesus."† rat

She had already seen more than forty summers ; ber intellect was cou
beyond the average; she wrote with ease, and sometimes with ser

elegance ; her accomplishments were numerous ; she spoke several sho

languages, sang, played on many instraments, and painted, in a ley

style that some professors might envy. And, to do ber justice, tha

she did not seem to be in the category of those who are "deprived tha

of the fruit of the tree of life for having eaten too greedily of the str<

tree of knowledge." In appearance she was plain, but every one to

agreed that "the beauty of the king's daughter was within." As thr

to manner, she seemed a perfect Religions, and that, in Reverend rea

Mother's vocabulary, included a perfect gentlewoman. We meet lar,
with one passage in the Foundress' letters, in which she regrets fasl

the necessity there exists of taking down some of Sister A---s ver

self-importance with regard to opinion?' but every. thing else Rel

said in them is in praise of Sister A-. Would that she had me

used her gifts more for the glory of the Giver !the
The desire to introduce duties incompatible with the Rule, la dei

nothing new in the history of Religious Orders. Thus Orviedo and she

Onofrio wished to become hermits, and still retain the title of chi]

Jesuits, but there they and St. Ignatius differed. Thus Manda- nai
rini wanted to improve on St. Liguori's views, but there also he ing

and the saint differed. In these cases the delusions were very ver

specious, nevertheless the two saints qickly discovered the ruse. and

If people want, as they sometimes would pretend to make us un. ShE

derstand, sometbing more perfect than the rule the Chureh of M.
God approves for them, the more honorable cdurse is to quit the een

can

* Hardly high euough, however, to justify the fre4eent allusions made to it for(

I
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in ner works, which, to say the leati, cannot be consiereu i very goocL t»M

t "Rognum mundi," etc. Profession ceremonia.
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Order, and not to remain witbin it to injure, if they cannot sub.
vert it.

Now, the Rules, the common life, the perfection which consists
in " performing extraordinarily well the ordinary exercises of every
day"-this was all Reverend Mother ever directed the Sisters to
aspire to. This was the will of God in their regard. "I had
rather assist my neighbor than be rapt in ecstacy," said a great
contemplative,* "because in an ecstacy God assists me, but in
serving my neighbor, I assist Him." With far greater reason
should a Sister of Mercy make a similar selection. Mother McAu-
ley wished all ber children to be saints, but she was not ambitions
that some should "appear before men" endowed with greater gifts
than others ; and Éhe thought it a very good mortification for the
strong to wait sweetly for the weak, and accomniodate their pace
to that of the weary and sickly, as Jacob slackened his speed
through compassion for-the children and lambs that brought up the
rear of his Oriental cortége. When she praises a Sister in particn-
lar, it is not for severe discipline, high contemplation, extraordinary
fastâ, prolonged vigils. These are excellent things, but from their
very nature they cannot be always and universally practised in any
Religious house, still less if suchb house be occupied by " Si.sters of
Mercy, whose charity is their inclosure, while for the love of

their Heavenly Spouse, in His poor and sufering members, they

deny themselves the peace and protection of a cloister."t But

she,praises for exact observance of Rule, and she instructs ber

cbildren to emulate the virtues of the saints, not their extraordi-

nary actions.- Her letters abound in such passages as the follow-

ing : "Little Sister.M. De Sales is well versed in all our ways, and
very faithful to ber vocation." "Sister M. Aloysia is most humble

and edifying ; in the most trying circumstanées she is never moved.

She labors inceêantly for the objects of the Instituite" "Sister

M. Teresa is proving that she profited of the advantages she re-

ceived. She is now laboring at the manuscript, and though she

cannot do it in the very best style, she is so anxious that I am

forced to appear content." "Sister Teresa 'the Less' Ùs -doing

419
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great good among the poor." "Sister M. Clare teaches me, by her
example, what genuine meekness and humility are." " I hear great
accounts of Sister M. Josephine's prudence, and nice, regular ex- nev
ample. I saw al that was amiable in ber character." And as a mu

preparation to enter a new house with a renovated spirit, she does

not prescribe extraordinary fasts and novenas, but a more perfect

observance of the common regulations. Thus she writes: " It i tha

gratifying to hear that you are to have the comfort of entering
your new couvent in May. You will all be making a fervent pre-
paration for that happy event, and draw down upon yourselves the g

blessings of heaven, by observing al the regulations, and by a eau- her
tious, salutaryfear of every departurefrom rule and observance.

Then will God make your house His own, and love to dwel among

yOu. for
She did not undervalue the extraordinary thiugs that often ac. like

company or form an element in heroic sanctity, but she preferred atel
the common life to the working of miracles, and she thought, with
the great masters of spiritual science, that only ster necessity tie
should compel one to speak of such things in connection with self.
" My secret to myself"* was her motto, and so well did she practice 6re
that beautiful "reserve" she constantly inculcated, that though it spo:
was only when ber weak arms refused to torture ber dying fraine, too
that she laid aside the "discipline" wet with ber blood, yet it was ter.
after death that her wounded shoulders and lacerated feet bore act
eloquent testimony to a degree of bodily mortification her most
confidential companions never suspected till al danger of paining dor
her humility and "reserve" was past forever ! the

The following letter will show that she did not deem it in ae- a f
cordance with religions modesty to speak or write too much on hor
" the delectations" experienced in prayer, the impatience to "con-
summate the sacrifice," the boiling fervor which may be in some ant
danger of boiling over, &c. : and

" My dear Sister, accept my thanks for tour kind note, which AU
was quite cheering. You are timely la thinking of your profession, ima
and I feel satisfied you will make due preparation for it, and that o,
you will never be unworthy of so great a favor. But I expect to the
sec in al my dear Sister novices, a sweet, holy reserve, which will



be as a shield around them. This word 'reserve eis extensively
useful for meditation. If we acquire Religions reserve, we shahl
never speak too mucb, write too much, grieve too much, laugh too
much ; and when we do all things in due order, and do not exceed
in any, then a good foundation -will be laid for advancement in re-

ligious perfection.- May God grant to us all this beautiful reserve,
that restrains words, looks, and actions, and continually whispers :
'Go back, stop, say no more." It is of immense value, and
greatly to be desired.

"I must select a nice postulant for you, and endeavor to induce
ber to help the poor Sisters. Some one bas said that a great barn
must be opened in Bermondsey, to admit all who are talking of

going there. Perhaps their pious intentions will evaporate in talk,
for want of that heavenly reserve we were speaking of. Now,

like a dear good child, pray for me, and believe me most affection-
ately yours in Jesus Christ."

In young, lively persons, who enjoy rude health, and are still un-

tried,nature may have as much to do with spiritual sweetness as
grace bas. Evidently, the wise Foundress would prefer a little

"reserve" to all the splendid resolutions of her youthful corre-
spondent-she feared the perfume might exhale if the vase were
too freely uncovered. She loved flowers, but she liked fruits bet-

ter. Of her own resolutions hardly one bas reached us, but her

acts are, at this moment, animating thousands of ber children.

When first "the improvements" to be introduced into the Lon-
don House were discussed, it got out, in some way or other, that
the late Superioress was opposed to them. A distinguished lawyer,
a friend of the couvent, consoled her successor by expressing a
hope, that "the bouse would do better now since 'Paddy'had left."

In many instances there exists between the English and Irish an

antipathy which persons of ordinary virtue cannot easily overcome,
and which, after it seems to be eradicated, starts into being again,
An inordinate love of country may make narrow-minded people

imagine they cannot prove their loyalty without insulting or

wounding the natives of other places; just as some persons fancy

they cannot show their independence without showing their vul-
garity. Not a shade of this ignoble feeling existed in the heroie.

1
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i t
ally charitable Foundress. She loved ber country as St. Franc Wh
of Sales loved the rngged soil of bis native Savoy, aud like the ast
same saint, she was ready " to fly to England," or anywhere else, cei-
to promote God's glory and the salvation of- souls. One quality thii
she possessed in common with St. Ignatius, that every Sister of the ing

Order believed herself to be a particular favorite of hers ; but ver
certginly, if she showed any partiality, it was for the strangers, not
for ber own countrywomen. She praises ber Scotch and English stro
Sisters much more frequently than ber Irish Sisters-the former wu
had left happy homes and their native land, the latter had only but
stepped from the paternal roof. The former were, in several in- tre
stances, converts, who, by embracing the faith and the Religions sen
life, had broken the ties that bound them to all they loved, and disi
really taken up the cross ; and how immensely she appreciated such of i
a sacrifice, her description of Sister M. Gertrude Jones, whom she em<
views as a martyr for the faith, beautifully shows. to

To hear nationalities discussed in a manner capable of wounding It
the most sensitive, would be exceedingly painful to ber. Ad be- its
cause England was regarded as the hereditary foe of Ireland, she 2
did not allow polities to be mentioned at recreation, lest any thing Me
should escape an impulsive Hibernian,* tending, in the slightest add
degree, to wound those who had crossed the sea, and left every the
thing they loved, to learn the maxims of perfection in a country tice

* It will be remembered that the greater part of Mother McAuley's life be-
longed to the most exciting period of Irish history-the leadership of O'Con-
nell. Religion and politice were mingled, and the fathers and brothers of many and
of the Sisters were enthusiastic supporters of the " great champion of Catho- isfle
lie freedcm." Her dearest friends, as Archbishop Murray, Dr. Doyle, Dr. clea
Blake, etc., were among the publio men of the day. The talented daughters
of the Liberator daily assisted in her poor schools; yet with ail this, a word we
that could pain a foreigner was never uttered in her community. Like her hav
friend, the Apostle of Temperance, while she sought to do good to every party, bel1
her sympathies were chiefly with' the vanquished and unfortunate ; and when
there was nisery to be relieved, or sorrow to be assuaged, repealera and
orangemen, Catholies and non-Catholics, natives and foreigners, were all the ons
same to her. Or, rather, the foreigners, of whom she knew comparatively few,
were the most tenderly cherished. She even required the Sisters who spoke senc
foreign languages, to continue to study them occasionally, that they might be
able to afford the foreigners they constantly encountered in the hospitals and
prisons, the comfort of instruction in their native tongue.

LIFE OF CATHEMNE KCAUCIY.
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which, in the days of its prosperity, had opened its glorious 'mon-
asteries to Frank and Norman, Dane and Saxon, and had ever re-
ceived the stranger with the national cead mille a faliha. That
this ancient spirit still lived, in the Foundress at least, the follow-
ing pleasant passage, in a letter to the Superioress of Galway Con-

b vent, will show:
t " Al our English Sisters have signs of solid, genuine piety, and

s strong vocation to their state. They are, indeed, all that we could
r wish. Our venerated Archbishop has promised to receive them,

but cannot yet appoint the day. The Irish Sisters are going to
treat them to a great christening cake, to impress them with a due

s sense of Irish hospitality; and even now, when some fruit is being
distributed at recreation, the English Sisters always get the best

h of it. I am instructingthem for nearly two hours a day for the cer-
e emony. Thank God, they love instruction, and seem most desirous

to profit by it. Their new convent is a beautiful Pugin structure.
g It could not be too nice for those whom God has destined to be
e- its first occupants."

se No one would think, from the following letter, that Mother
tg McAuley had just had an unfavorable account of the bouse she

st addressed it to; the Superioress, however, must have understood
ry the hint conveyed in the second sentence, about "the active prao-
ry tice of our duties." It is written to Sister M. De Sales White :

"We shall leave this bouse so badly provided, wheu going to
Birmingham, that we thonght it would be necessary to get you

ny and dear Sister M. Xavier home before we left ; but I am now sat-
o- isfied to wait tIll my return, though indeed ILaee the necessity as

clearly as those who do not deem it prudent to wait so long. But
we will get you both so much improved by the good example you

ler have had, and the active practice of our duties, that you will soonty, help us to get all in order, that is, to teach the new children."
Len Nor is there a shade of anxiety expressed in this quiet, humor-ad
the ous passage, written about the same time to a Sister in Limerick:

"We shall soon have a very thin house, if God is not pleased to
,ke send us a new batch. If four go to Newfoundland, and nine tobe Birmingham, thirteen vacant cells will be a curiosity here. This

will be a great relief to my poor little bouse-steward, Sjster I,
18
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Teresa (the Less), who bas been often perplexed to make out a tion,
bed, so much so, that I used to try to avoid ber when an addition worl
was on the way. We were sure to hear something like the follow- theù
ing dialogue : man

Reverend Mother, I hear there's another Sister comingg' goo
"'Yes; have you any objection?' the 1

"'Where is she to sleep?' chik
"'lu my lap.' if ne

Oh, I declare, Reverend Mother, it is impossible to make O
any more room-the Sisters are dreadfully crowded, Come, look gion
into the dormitory,' etc. meni

"Read this for her, and she wil rejoice at the prospect of thir- forb
teen spare beds. She must come home soon; we cannot afford to she'
have our poor reduced forces scattered." She

St. Mary's was never without a cell for a new Sister. In con- that
junctures like the above, Mother McAuley quietly led the stranger Hen
to her own, and took ber rest in an old am-hair; i, indeed, she stim
rested at ail. The

The following extract, however, is not very~complimentary to meai
the "improvemients" attempted in London: appl

"I hope my dear Sisters M. Xavier and De Sales will come than
home in their own native style, and that the Lrish malediction, are i
'Bad manners to you,' will not have fallen on them. As my last exer
poetic effusion bas been on this subject, I send a copy of it to dear treai
Sister M. Catherine, as a tribute of affectionate remembrance, not Wou]
at all insinuating that the curse has fallen on her.»

Mother McAuley's life-long intercourse with the poor made ber surpi
familiar with all their very energetie modes of expressing joy and had
sorrow, anger and affection. She was acquainted with every per- nova
sonification of poverty, from the venerable tendor of apples and cone
nuts, who sat at ber "standing" conning ber beada when not sel- ity b
ing ber merchandise, to the poor little boy who slept anywhere, èom
and dined on a "crust of bread and the smell of Gresham's Hio to il
tel." She sometimes. repeated at recreation their witty sayings, signi
but their ordinary mode of expressing dissatisfaction, "Bad man- dresi
ners to you," greatly struck ber. She wrote a few verses on it for bonu
the amusement of the Sisters, playfnlly deprecating the maledie- that

she
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tion, and regretting that it fell on so many. She thpught the
world would be a happy place, if people's manners were as good as
their hearts ; since much of its unhappiness comes from " bad
manners." Good manners, she said, should always accompany
good works, of which they are the most gracefnl ornament ; and if
the ugly malediction, " Bad manners to you," should fall on ber
children, she believed their usefulness would be greatly diminished,
if not uttefly destroyed.

One virtue whieh she considered peculiarly necessary for a Reli-
gions was forbearance. Forbearance when under any little excite-
ment, forbearance in School, forbearance in the House of Mercy,
forbearance everywhere. " We must not make too manay laws,"
she would say ; "if we draw the strings too tight they will break."
She desired for her Sisters a share in that adorable dissimulation
that " winketh at the sins of men to draw them to repentance!
Hence she wished them to be ever ready to praise, to encourage, to
stimulate, but slow to censure, and still more slow to condemu.
The surgeon does not apply the knife and canstie until gentier
means have failed, and even when circumstances justify the severest
applications, we all know that the remedy may often prove worse
than the disease. There are disorders, too, that of their nature
are incurable. No physician will attempt to remove the unsightly
excrescence of a hunchback. Yet if diseases of the body were
treated with as little eonsideration as are those of the mind, what
would be the physical condition of the human race !

But, with reference to the London difficulties, Reverend Mother
r surpassed herself in forbearance. As Foundress of an Order which

had just received the bighest possible sanction, every attempt at in-
novation must have been hateful to ber. Yet ber whole conduct is

a conciliatory in the highest degree ; she never insists on the author-
1. ity ber office necessarily gave her-she refrains from uttering a
e, command--she explains, suggests, entreats. The lady "lnspired"
o. 3 to improve on what the Sacre College had just confirmed, de-
s, - signing to begin with the exterior, asked her whether the visitation
a. È dress could not be changed. Hoods werè to be substituted for
or bonnets, and something else for cloaks. Mother McAuley replied
ie- that she would consider it, and when next Bishop Griffifths called,

she inquired whether the state of things in London required any

iI



alteration in non-essentials, for in essentials none could be made

without changing the Order into something else, very gr.od, perhaps,
but yet not the Order of Mercy. His lordship replied very em-
phatically : "I do not wish any changes." But innovations were
attempted in more important matters, and the lady " inspired" to

make them, whatever her other qualifications were, does not seem,
on this occasion, to have evinced over much respect for' the Poun-

dress, who writes : " We eau clearly discern a desire that John

Bull should be head on all occasions." She had just heard the rish

element designated as we have described by the courteous, hospit-

able counsellor above quoted, and she adopts his elegant phrase.

ology in the confidential letter in which this passage occurs.
Bermondsey'had every earthly prospect of success. The bouse

was rich, its members persons of talent, rank, and influence, its Su-
perioress well known in the literary world, and its Pastor the ever-

devoted Dr. Butler. Still, rumors reached St. Mary's, and bishops

and priests began to suspect that however excellent its members

were, some of them were no longer Sisters of Mercy. An Eng-
lish priest having written to Mother McAuley that the Religious

were following their respective attraifs, not the Rule, she imme-
diately begged Dr. Butler, who was Ecclesiastical Superior and

Confessor, to let her know exactly how matters stood. The Doc-
tor, who then thought that with such a staff it was impossible for
a convent to get ever so little on the left side of perfection, in-
formed her by next post that he knew not what enemy of the Order
in generaf, and the London bouse in particular, had been dissemin-
ating such injurious and falsereports. Proceeding to describe the
flourishing condition of the house in spirituals and temporals, ho
states that the two senior novices had just passed theirexamination
for profession in the most creditable manner, as Bishop Griffifths
could testify. " Hitherto," continued the aggrieved Doctor, " we
have been obliged to depend on borrowed plumes for our ornaments,
but these being so difficult to procure, I am happy to say that now
we cau dispense with them." He concludes by entreating the
Foundress to ease her mind on this matter, since nothing could be
more satisfactory thau the manner in which the House was con-
ducted. He.forgot to say why " two Sisters left under such angry
circumstances that they became enemies to the House," although
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she'had specially inquired ; and she knew that though it is some-
times necessary to send novices away, it is never necessary to treat
them in a manner calculated to make them " enemies." She did
not, therefore, set ber mind at rest ; Bermondsey continued a thora
in her side till the day of ber death. Dr. Butler was soon obliged
to come to Ireland " to borrow plumes," or rather to ask them as
a gift. The original Superioress returned with him, and things be-

-came as the Foundress bad, established them before twenty hours
elapsed. The somewhat ancient projector of the innovations at
once seceded.* She retired to Rome, where, protected by Cardi-
nals Acton and Fransone, as she berself informs us, she wrote a
Rule for a community destined to include " Solitaries" for contem-
plation, and " Handmaids" for action. bThese she afterwards es-
tablisbed near St. Gporge's Church, Southwark, London, where, as
she herself was Foundress, she had ample scope for ber zeal, and
no " tepid Religions" to restrain ber. Yet, notwithstanding these
and other advantages, " the Consecrated Abbess," " the Mother
Almoner," and the rest of the "Solitaries" and " Handmaids," dis-
persed. Their projector resumed ber literary labors, but ber next
work shows little of "the Recluse," and less of the saint.†

It is a high eulogium on the Foundress, that when this lady left
the Ordershe carried with ber the highest veneration for ber for-
mer Superioress, whom she always styles "the sainted Catherine
McAuley," and of whose immediate admission into glory she says
she bad a vision. Such testimony from an opponent, who, what-
ever were ber errors of the head, was appreciated in the Order and
out of it for ber high moral worth and splendid literary abity,
may have its value; but of al who knew Catherine McAuley,
there was not one who did not feel certain of ber admission to
glory, or that required a vision to confirm this belief.

Poor S. M. C -! did she go out from us because she was not
of us, or did God inspire ber to take that step t

This unhappy 4nale the Foundresa didnot live to see.
t This lady wrote an account of her stay in Rome, her projected Order, &o.

which she-dedicated to the Prit Sess Doria. When sgints wrote their visions, it
was generally by the command of their spiritual directors, but this lady pub.
lished hers in a Catholie novel 1 What would Mother McAuley think of such
"roserve !

IM
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CHAPTER XL. j

The Foundress writes to the Bishop of Galway.-Her return to Ireland.-Lst-

ters to Very Rev. Dr. Burke, 6f Westport; to Sister M. Joseph Joyco; to

Mother Teresa W hite.-Her continued interest in her Houses.-Her zel.- f

Old opinions about the New World.

aRING be irmingham, Mother McAuley's cough

D became so much worse, that every one saw she was not long

for this world. The Bishop of Galway having written to invite

ber to assist at the professioî of the Sisters who had been received

with such éclat, she immediately forwarded the following reply :
r

"ST. MAEuXDs, BumxeuAx, Sqfemhar 20, 1841.

"My LoD A"D DEAIt FmHER i Gos:

" I have just had the honor to receive your esteemed favor, and

deeply regret that I am not to have the happiness of meeting my

beloved Sisters on the joyful occasion of their holy profession.

Even in this warm weatber, my lord, if I remain in a room with a

window open, I cough al night, and so disturb the poor Sisters

who are near me. When I return to Baggot-street, I expect to

bé confined to a close room, as the least blast makes me very

troublesome for several days together. The good Bishop here h

celebrated Mass for us yesterday. To-day, Dr. Wiseman continues

bis course of lectures in the grand cathedral. He commenced with

the novel opinions of the sixteenth century, placing before the con-

gregation the arguments of both sides. Right Rev. Dr. Walsh U

said there were %t least twelve hundred persons present at the pre- d
paratory discourse, some hundreds of whom were Protestants. It

is thought these discourses will produce many converts.

" My Lord, I should apologize for encroaching-on your valuable

I.
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time, begging to thank your lordship for all your kindness to me
and the Sisters, and entreating your charitable remembrance.

" Your grateful child and servant in Christ,
" MaUY CATHEiNE MCAULEY."

Mother McAuley left Birmingham, September 23d, accompanied
by Sister Fanny G -, now Sister M. Liguori. They made s<ne
hours' stay in Liverpool, where the latter met her mother. Very
Rev. Dr. Youens received them most hospitably, and, renewing
the subject of the Liverpool Foundation, conducted them to a
large, gloomy-looking bouse on Mount Vernon, which he was
fitting up for a temporary convent. The day was wet and cold
-one of those bleak days that, in England, often fall towards the
end of September. Reverend Mothers clothing was scant, and
ber shoes, though decent in appearance, old and worn-damp feet

ang did not improve ber health, and the tossing on the stormy channel,
rite during a very unpropitious voyage, seemed completely to over-
ved whelm ber. It was her favorite Feast of Our Lady of Mercy, the

last she spent on earth. On the morning of the next day, she
reached Kingstown, and the Sisters were shocked at the change a
few weeks had wrought in ber appearance. On the same day, she
wrote the following letter from St. Mary's, in which, as usual, she

and expresses more concern for the afflictions of others than ber own:
my

loB. -"Setemer~ 25, 1841.
-OIL My »ER SIsTER M. FsnCEs:

tb a "We bad a weary passage: kept three hours waiting for the
tide, and did not arrive at Kingstown till nine A. m. The poor

L r Sisters had comfortable tea for us, and we rested there til
iery twelve. I had with me the young Novice, Sister Fanny, wvho bas

hes had great family afflietions. Her poor papa now in London, after
a severe operation ; ber mamma's letters such as it is wonderful
she can bear. Never did I sec a vocation so well proved. Very
Rev. Dr. Youens, an intimate friend of bers, had ber mamma to

alsh meet us at his bouse. We dined with him; and, as the packet
did not sail till eight, he brought us to the place he intends for the
convent. It is very well suited, quite close to the town, with three

k good approaches to it. He says the present House shall remain

I
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for a House of Mercy. We changed our visitation dress for our Whi
Rouse dress before dinner, and some of his priests have now seen colo
our full costume, which they like very much. He seerns quite At I
ardent about the Foundation, and sent a lady here in my absence, gera
a Miss Coucitt, very nice person indeed." prev

That her interest in her convents continued to the last is proved It w
by such sentences as these, scattered through her letters : "Their gooc
progress in Galway exceeds all expectation." "I hope they will rate]

go on in Bermondsey with great ardor now." " In Cork they ad- beau

vance piano, piano." "I think Birmingham will be a flourish. of S

ing House." " I am delighted to learn of the prosperity of conti

Wexford." "I am happy to learn that poor, sickly Naas is re- of tr

covering so fast." " The Sisters in Birr have four hundred and and
fifty children in their schools. Poor Father Crotty is greatly lanti

afflicted. He calls the Sisters poor deluded dupes." Notwith- see

standing all that pressed on ber, she still sympathizes with ber Bros
cbildren in their little troubles. "It distressed me much," she thor
wrote to one of them, "to hear that your good director was the c

changed. I know it is an affliction for you; but restassured God couk
will send you some. distinguished consolation. This is your life- quesi
joys and sorrows mingled-one succeeding the other. Let us not had
think of the means God bas employed to send us some portions of a
bis boly Cross, being ever mindful that it comes from Himself" Fath
Grateful for every kindness shown a delicate Sister, she says: ie e

" How shall I express the affectionate gratitude I feel for your l We
kindness to my poor novice, Sister M. Justina, who is, indeed, a bue
good Religious, and valuable in every way. I believe sending her super

to the world would be followed by her death. Dr. Corrigan is the ç

attending her, at ber father's request. Dr. Stokes, who is now note i
considered the best opinion in lung cases, desires she should drive
out every fine day. He says she is better, but fears consumption press

is lingering about her." but h

Towards the end of Mother McAuley's life her zeal redoubled, above

and she would gladly go to the ends of the earth, " to plant Jesua
Christ in the hearts of the poor." She offered to go to Nova
Scotia without foundation fund or settlement, to assist poor e a -
grants and their children, of whose sufferings she had heard.

a
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When Right Rev. Dr. Fleming, of Newfoundland, applied for a

colony, she desired to accompany her Sisters to the Nw World.

At that time this was something of a sacrifice. The most exag

gerated accounts of the climate and inhabitants of America were

prevalent among the better class of Irish, some thirty years ago.

It was, indeed, a terra incognita to most of them. Persons of

good abilities and information in other respects, who could accu-

rately describe the Steppes of Russia, the ]Pontine marshes, the
beauties of ancient Greece, the orange groves of Spain, the climate

of Saxe Weimar or Andorra, spoke of America as an immense

continent, every inch of which was subject to irregular vicissitndes

of tropical heat and polar snow-a vast prairie, in which Indians

and buffaloes wrestled for dominion. Many wbo crossed the At-

lantic expected to find wigwams in New York and Baltimore, and
see Cherokees, Crows and Blackfeet smoking the calumet in

r Broadway. "To converse with an American," says a noble au-

e thor of the present century, "is like speaking with posterity from

a the other side of the Styx." But no dangers, real or imaginary,
could deter Catherine McAuley when the salvation of souls was in

question ; and could the Archbishop's consent be obtained, she

had been the first of her Order to touch American soil.

In the beginning of October ber health seemed greatly improved.

Father O'Hanlon expressed astonishment at this. "O, my dear 1"

he exclaimed, "you are, looking quite yourself again, thank God.'

It was a change before death ; yet the too bright light of her soft,
ar blue eye, and the hectic of ber sunken cheek, could deceive only a

r superficial observer. On the seventh she was so exhausted that
.M the Sisters prevailed on her to take a little rest. The following

note she wrote to Dr. Burke, of Westport, on the 8th :

re "Many thanks, dear Rev. Father, for the kind concern you ex-

press about my health. I am really quite a fine lady, doing nothing
but looking on,. keeping up the little remnant for foundations, and
above all, for Westport.

"Earnestly begging a remembrance in your prayers,
"I remain, dear, respected, Rev. Father,

ra " Your very grateful Sister and servant in Christ,

"M. C. MCAULrr"

- - ------- - 1 111111 JIAJI
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A little later she wrote to Sister M. Joseph Joyce,* the first Sis

ter of Mercy professed in Galway:

"How joyfully, how sincerely I congratulate yon on the çom- E

pletion of your hopes and wishes. What a sweet and blessed s

union you have formed 1 Prove your gratitude by going band in

Jud with your Divine Redeemer ; nothing to interest yon but

what relates to Ris glory. May He grant you every grace and d

blessing, and make you one of Ris dearest and best beloved."

At the same time she wrote to the Superioress :

" How heartily I rejoice that all difficulties have been sur-

mounted, and that our dear, dear Sisters have been professed.

Thanks be to God t How I felt for them, kept fasting till three

o'clock. But the holy and delightful view God inspired them to h

take of their mortified Redeemer at that hour, was well calculated

to support and animate them. My poor Sister M. De Sales was

disappointed at not going to you, but she is my constant, affec- r

tionate nurse, and indeed I am a troublesome child. I have felt

the last heavy days very much-great increase of the cough-thank

God-this mild day bas revived me. Your mamma was here smes

we returned. She looks as well as ever I saw her. I must try to 01

write a few lines to each of my grandchildren. May God bless

and protect you aIl." h

The Sisters professed on the foundations she playfully styled her hi

grandchildren, and she showed them, equaly with the rest, the

affection of the fondest mother. The racking cough, and the

twitches of inflammatory rheumatism, were insufficient to lessen the T

heavenly sweetness of her countenance ; but she was no longer t

able to make much physical effort. "The singing I have beside R

me, and all the noise they make at recreation, do not disturb me," to

she wrote, " but the sound of a carriage-wheel rouses me at once." i

To the last, she strove to conceal the gravity of her disease, lest M

her approaching death should grieve the Sisters ; and she denied sh

Pr
* Sister M. J. Joyce was one of " the first seven" professed at St. Teresa. th

Before the confrmation of the Rule, "the first seven" entering each house were

professed after one year's novitiate; but since the confirmation, the novitiata

muat continue " two entire yëma" before profession, and two yearn after. Thi

ws the only change made in the rules, &c., at Rome. Of

I
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Si. to herself lu her last days the care she lad lavished on hundreds.
Speaking of a Sister who was dying at Tullamore, she thus uncon-

'om sciously describes herself: "Blessed is that sweet and spotless

msed soul, getting rapidly out of this miserable world." No wonder that

d in her ownjoy was great when she was "getting out- of this misera-

but ble world;" she had led " that blessed and happy life which makes

and death so sweet." The following letter is, so far as we know, the
last she ever wrote. It is dated October 12, 1841:

"My DiÂR Srsna M. FRANcEs:
sur-

"Very Rev. Dr. Kirby, Vice-President of the Irish College at

Rome, having called here the day before he sailed, I mentioned to

n to him some evident nistakes in the copy of our Holy Rule : he

Iated told me to select them, and forward the document to hlm, with
Archbishop Murray's signature, and said we should, without any

afec- more trouble, obtain permission to rectify them. I almost forgot

felt to add, what will occur to yourself, not to speak of any mistakep

bankt in the Rule.
"I have just received your welcome letter. How grateful I

ry te ought to be for all your anxiety. We shall meet again, please
Godbut not at present. I was sorry to hear poor Dr. Fitzgerâld

bless .is saffering so much. Tell him I pray with all the fervor I can for

d her his comfort, etc. Ever your affectionate,
"MARY O. MoAUrr."

a the The Rules and Constitutions were originally written in English.
,n the They were translated into Italian for the greater convenience of
onge the Sacred Congregation by whom they were examined. Very
besde Rev. Mr. Colgan, of the Carmelite Order, certified the translation

me," to be "substantially accurate.? After their confirmation they
nce." were translated back into English, and this uew translatIon Mother

e, lest McAuley found did not agree exactly with the original; the errors
ienied she pointed out were, however, immediately rectfied. The first
-- printed copies of the Rule were those sent from the Propaganda to
aresafi. the Bishops in whose dioceses convents of the'Order were located

in 1841.*

I. lil I th lst diionofthe Rule published in Dublin with the imprimater,iof H. E. Cardinal Cullen, and certified by Monsignore Forde, who "carefally
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The examination of the Rule, and the effort to have its inacem-

racies rectified, occupied the time of the Foundress, and the recti-
fying of these was almôst the last act of ber life. She ralied for

a couple of weeks, without any new indication of ber approaching
demise. Present at every community exercise when she was scarce
able to crawl. it was with difficulty the Sisters persuaded her to

allow herself the comfort of retiring in the evening an bour before le(
the appointed time. When ber cough was unusually bad at night,
she seemed greatly distressed next day lest she bad disturbed any

of the Sisters who slept near her cell, and she would sweetly apolo.
gize when they came to see ber, for having made so much noise at to
a time of strict silence. Weak and exhausted as she was, the sis. he
ters could not believe ber to be in danger of death, because they
considered ber indispensable to themselves and to their infant In- ar
stitute. But that Institute was Ris work more than bers, and she

bad ever taught them that its prosperity did not depend on any in-

dividual, but on a continuation of Ris blessing. She herself knew

what was coming; she set al in order, and when she had arranged

her papers, turning to Sister M. Teresa "Carton, she said: "Now,
they are ready, my cbild." Calmly she settled all ber business, as
if she were going to be absent for a long time ; but this excited no
alarm, as she always did so before setting out on foundations. After
death, ber papers were found, every one in its own place ; the
thousands and tens of thousands which had passed through ber

bands were accounted for to the very farthing, in the clear, concise
method of book-keeping wbich she had adopted ; wils, deeds, and
legacies were arranged in order, and an index showed where each
item could be found ; such of ber correspondencet as might not, if

examined it," to be " substantially accurate," the latter recommends that the

Italian always be published with the English, " the better to decide any ques-

tions that may arise." The word dozena, for instance, admits of two render-

ings, yet, after all, both come to the same thing, so far as the Order is con-

cerned, in translating the passages in which it occurs: " Non si ammettera al-

enna a domana, ad ecce,zione di una fondatrice, o grande benefattrice." (Capo

viii. s. 4.) And: "Siecome le sorelle di questa Santa Congregazione sono dedi-

cati ai poveri-e alecome ô loro rigorosamente proibito di ricevere a doena

non si aprirà alcun nuovo Monastero, se non abbia una, certa rendita pel auo

snatenimento," etc. Capo x. Dgi StbWilimnti.

t As, for instance, the letters of Bisbop Blake and Bishop Haly on the chap-
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produced, prove agreeable to persons still living, and such as was
strictly confidential, could not be found, she probably having de-
stroyed it to prevent any unpleasant consequences. As far asshe
could, she made the way easy, as she would say, for her successor;
and one could not examine her papers, arrangements, etc., spiritual
and temporal, without seeing that "He that feareth God, neg-
lecteth nothing?

During life she always manifested a singular devotion to the
"Y abandonment of Jesus on the cross ; in death she desired to par-
41O ticipate in this sorrow. She preserved silence as to what she knew
at to be inevitable, lest the Sisters should send to distant Houses for

lier old companions, whom she always particularly esteemed, and
whom, according to nature, she might rejoice to see thronging
around her death-bed.

she
in- laincy question. As they entirely agreed with her, passages in their letters

-ew might be ensidered strictures on Dr. Meyler, whose own Bishop did not deem

itnecessary to interfere in this matter.
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CHAPTER XLI. loi

Al Saints' Day.-All Souls' bay.-Joy of the Foundress at the approach of
death.-She receives the Last Sacraments.-Her last moments.-The ruling
passion strong in death.-Her obsequies-The remains of her departed chil-
dren are brought'home.-Her personal appéarance.-Her portrait.-Statisties
of the Order.

T ROWN October had robbed the trees of their beauty ; nature
was stripped of ber fairest ornaments ; the birds had flown

to a more genial clime ; but, though the bright and beautiful e
things of nature had faded, nature's God remained, as ever, with- ex
out vicissitude. The glorious festival of Ail Saints, so consoling,
so inspiring, came round. With what fervor did our dying saint Ba
celebrate it ! It gives us a glimpse of heaven, when the beauteous
things of earth lia&e vanished, reminding us that in our true home
all things will be made new forever. Other feasts show us Jesus cor
the Head, or Mary the Mother of the Church, or angels her Bu
gnardians, or is her body; but, on this, the gates of heaven
are thrown o n to us, " poor, banished children of Eve." There M
we see Jesus, the First-born of the saints, Mary, the Queen of

tsand millions of ransomed souls, of every tribe and tongue
and people and nation:- souls decked in the fair garb of baptismal o
iiqnocence, and souls adorned with the martyrs' palm ; the souls of Ch
our parents, our brothers, our friends-those who had the same Chi
trials and temptations as we, who walked in the same streets, who
prayed in the same church-those who instructed us, who loved of
us. They pray for us now-charity is perfected*in heaven ; they rat
ardently long for our arrival among them-their bliss will not be
complete without us. Our thrones await us: when shall we be ch
summoned to fill them? When shall we increase that "great she
multitude which no man could number ?" This feast is placed
near the end of the ecclesiastical year, when the fallen leaf à dS

F
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beautifully teaching us tbat all we love on earth nust sooner or
later vanish from our view ; it opens heaven to us "towards even-
ing, when the day is far spent." No wonder that the dying servant
of God longed for her release, sighing, with the Prophet, "Hew
miserable am I that my exile is so prolonged P' or, with ber be-
loved St. Teresa:

f .Ah ! Lord, my life and living breath,
of Take me, oh 1 take m« from this death,

And burt the bars that sever me
- ' From my true life abovè 1

ies Think how 1 die Thy face to see,
And cannot live away from Thee,

Oh, my Eternal Love 1"
ire

Wni And gazing in spirit on ber deperted children, whom she fondly
caled her " Community in heaven," with what ardor did she not

'th- exclaim, " O Jesus First-born of the elect 1 Saint of saints, and
Dg, King of glory ! command me to corne to Thee, tl>at, with Thy
ut saints, I may praise Thee forever and ever M"

DO Thongh the Church sometimes celebrates the glory of thousands
Me of her children in a single day, stilI the year is not long enough to
es commemorate the millions and billions of her ,sainted children.
ber But, on this day; not a member of the Triumphant Church is for-
ven gotten. Al are praised and venerated by their brethren of the
Lere Militant Church.

Of Nor was the Feast of Al Souls less animatig to the departing
gue Foundress. How often, during life, and still more at the approach
maal of death, did she not sigh for that "Eternal Rest" which-the
s of Church so lovingly and so perseveringly implores for ber departed
tme children.
Who Death hovered around ber yet a few days, as though this king
ved of terrors were afraid to maike ber his prey. Consumed by love
,hey rather than pain, ber light went out, but slowly, Like the glorious
t be Apostle of the Qentiles, she longed to be dissolved and he with

be Christ. Like the same Saint, charity and zeal so urged ber, that
reat she seemed not to have elbow-room in this world.
ced All her life she appears to have had a peculiar gift of joy ; and
f it during the too short period of her religious life, she never seemed

îï -gemigÊ1.amie At
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I
weary of expatiating on what she called "the joys of her con
state." the

" We must be happy," she said, " while the spirit of pur sub- wor
lime vocation animates us." She could not understand sadness in I
Religious. The joy of a good conscience, the joy of spending gre4
themselves in the service of Christ, the joy of wearing the livery grie
of such a Master, ought to beam on their very faces, she thought. her.
She had seen and mingled with the world during the greater part min
of her life, and she had seen it under favorable aspects, for her clin
friends and connections were ail estimable persons ; yet she ever But
held, that if there is true happiness on earth, it is found in the Re
ligious life ; by those who are animated with the spirit of their a di
vocation. Writing to a lady about to join her Institute, she thus

concludes her account of the day's employments : " After supper, chili
we make a visit to the Blessed Sacrament, and then go to recrea. 7
tion ; and yon never saw such a happy, merry party, nor neyer not,
will, except in a Religious community." To Sister M. Catherine, in "G
Galway, she writes : « While the spirit of your vocation animates
your actions, happinesa muet await you, even when you bave many miss
charges to bring against yourself in your daily examens." In Mo
another letter, she says : " How sweet, how blessed is our life, the
which afords so much solid eujoyment when all that the world
values is shut out from us. O blessed and happy life which makes q
death so sweet 1" Sist

Towards the end, her joy became so intense, that, when asked the
by her friend, Dean Gaffney, whether she still experienced that fear C
of dying which at one time threatened to become excessive, sh. expi
replied : "If I thought death could be so sweet, I never should self
have feared it. Our Lord has spared me very much." dist

One of the Sisters having remarked that, after doing so much onet
for God and His poor, the Foundress of the Order of Mercy could ture
have nothing to fear, the latter said, impressively: tha't

"My child, let us never think of what we have doue, bat wh
rather of what we might have done, had we been more faithfuIl

stewards of God's gifts and graces." negi
If Alexander sighed when the philosophers told him the stars not]

were woffds, because there were many worlds, and he had not yet

eng mm mil1 il1 1ý 1 - - l ý 1 ý .1 p-
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Ler conqered one, much more did Catherine McAuley sigh, because
there were so many sinners in the one world she knew, and she bad

Lb- won so few of them back to their Creator.

in During the Octave of All Saints, her exhaustion became so
ug great, that she was unable to leave ber bed ; yet she would not

Iry grieve the Sisters by telling them that the band of death was on
ht. ber. But ber debility increasing, the last Sacraments were ad-
art ministered on Monday, the 8th of November, the Sisters stili
Îer clinging to the hope that Extreme tUnction would restore her.
rer But God-decreed otherwise.

To one of her children, S. M. Gertrude B -, who came from
ieir a distance to see her about this time, she said:
àus "Have yon received the necessary permission to leave home, my
er, child ?"

-ea. The Sister, who was a local Superior, candidly confessed she had
ver not, and Mother McAuley baving embraced ber with a fervent
, in " God bless you," desired ber to return directly.
tes Mother Elizabeth, of Limerick, came with the necessary per-

any mission" to see if there were any real danger of death. Her dying
In Mother received ber with the utmost cordiality, and when she left

life, the room, called the infirmarian, and said :
xrld "Who sent for Sister M. Elizabeth, my child ?"
kes The Sister replied, that Motber di Pazzi and the Community

Sisters, fearing there was some danger of death, wished some of
ked the old Sisters to come and see ber.
fear One gleam of a long-suppressed. affection now burst froin the

he expiring saint. Of the two Sisters whom she had reproached ber.
yuid self with loving too ,well, in 1837, one was still living, but at a

distance. Naturally, she night wish to sec this cherished friend

ueh once more ; but grace would not allow such a gratification to na-

ould ture, and she expressed no wish on the subject. Fearing, however,
that the Sisters might anticipate ber natural desires, she said, some-

but what eagerly to the infirmarian, Sister M. Teresa Carton:

hfîl " Sister, have they sent for my child ?" And on receiving a
negative reply, she raised ber eyes towards beaven, but said

tothing. The Sister, in deference to what she knew to be the
wishes of ber dying Mother, °did not mention this circumstance till

19
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the Foundress was beyond ail danger of participating in mere bu.
man gratificationoMann

On Tuesday, November 9th, she handed to the saine Sister ber te 0
discipline, still reeking with ber blood, ordering her to put it inA
the lire, and see that it was burned. The same day she gave to vidu
Mother Elizabeth a parcel carefully tied up, desiring ber not to vice
let any one see the contents. It was supposed that it contained, of t
among other things, ber old shoes, which were nowhere to be char
found after ber deatb, and which, it was often observed, seemed is et
to fit ber very uneasily. Owing to the "reserve" which she prac- yet 1
tised far better than she preached, the full amount of ber mortifi- hap]
cation can be known only to God. But whei life was extinct, the bliss
scarred shoulders, the lacerated feet, and the attenuated
eloquently testified that she had "borne about in ber body the had
mortification of Christ." .«e

At four A. x. on Thursday, November 11, she called the infirmar ing:
rian, and said : viev,

"IMy darling, could yon have this bed moved to the middle of age
the room ? I shall soon want air." d'

It was only after she had said this, that the Sisters believed she hapi
would never leave that bed alive. whei

She expressed, several times, an ardent desire that the prayers T
of the poor might be procured for ber soul, and especially the Seei
prayers of the servants, to whom she bad ever been so much de- she i
voted. But, with ber usual beautiful considerateness, she remarked be c
that it would be troublesome for the Sister in charge of these to held
make this request of each one of them as they happened to come ise ]
and she suggested that a card could be hung up in the Servants' yOM
Office, on which one of the Sister's should print : the

"IPRAY FoR TfE SoUL OF PooR C RTmINE MAULEY." A
This little incident shows ber deep humility. She had the roon

highest idea of the dignity of the Religious state. and she used that
often say to the Sisters: "There is more difference between what to b
yon were in the world and what you are now, than there is between be a
the indest peasant and the'greatest princess on earth.? And in mor<
her last appeal for the prayers of the poor, she used not the title at tl

which Religion gave ber, and of which she deemed herself utterly cept

%k-.ý
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unworthy, but her secular name, and that stil fnrther qualified in a
manner that showed she felt ber need of the prayers she was so eager

er to obtain.
m , About seven, she said she would like to see the Sisters indi-
to viduálly, and as each one came, she gave to her the spiritual ad-
to vice best suited to her particular necessities ; but with every one

of them she began and ended by inculcating perfect union and
be charity. To all in general she said : " My legacy to the Institute
ed is charity. If you preserve the peace and union which have never
x- yet been violated amongst us, you will feel, even in this world, a
if- happiness that will surprise you, and be to you a foretaste of the
he bliss prepared for every one of you in heaven."

then called again the venerable Sister M. Genevieve, who
hIe had affectionately nurs the last of his aunt's

"earthly joys," and consequently was particularly dear tot d -
1f- ing Eoundress. In the natural course of things, Sister M. Gene-

vieve's death could not be far off, and her Mother, as if to encour-
of age her to think happily of it, exclaimed-:

" My fears have all vanished, Sister darling. I feel exceedingly
hie happy." Thus did she strive to encourage sud console others

when hardly able to speak herself.
ers To the very last she recognized every one that entered the room.
le Seeing her god:child Teresa (little Sister Camillus) weeping bitterly,
de- she said to her: "Kiss me, my hear,,but don't
:ed be crying." It was not easy to obey the last injunction. She had
to held Teresa at the baptismalfont, she had reared and edušated her,
me; she had been for years her spiritual Mother ; how could the poor
it' young Sister restrain ber tears when she saw herself about to lose

the gentle guardian of her childhood ?
About half-past eight, the Holy Sacrifice was offered in her

the room. While preparing for Mass, she calied a Sister and said
me that as she had been anointed without the usual ceremony,-rather
ýst to hasten her recovery thau to prepare her for death,-it would
cen be a comfort to her to see the Church-cloaks on the Sisters once
in more. She always directed that these white cloaks should be worn

ite at the last anointing and burial of her Religious, as well as at Re-
rly ceptions and Professions: "for," said she, "the burial-service of



I.
a Religious is a heavenly ceremony, more so than any Rteception

or Profession." hal

About cleven, ber breathing became greatly oppressed, but, dis- of I
tressing as it was to make the effort, sho spoke as ealmly and moi

cordially as ever to those who iisited ber. On this dull Novem- piti

ber 'day " the sun must have shone very brightly" to ber, for in

reply to a remark of Father Gaffney's, she said : " Oh, if this be dep

death, it is easy indeed ;" and she repeated the same several for

times. To ber brother, who asked whether she had any thing par. and

ticular to say to him, she replied : Ab

" Nothing, James, only what I have so often said before. Re COD

turn to the Faith of yourFathers." ing

She was particularly affectionate with Very Rev. Dean Meyler Foi

as if to show how completely she had forgiven the annoyance ho ling

once caused ber ; and, though he had never granted her any thing, affe

she received him as cordially as she would Bishop Blake, and said, thei

eonfidingly : mu

" You will be a father to my poor children when I am no more?

I know you will" thj

The Dean, deeply moved, answered that he would ; and the Hir

promise ho then made was weit redeemed. In future, the Order paa

bad no better friend. , the

With Rev. Messrs.Walsh, ofKingstown,O'Carroil and O'lanlon, afi

of Dublin, she spoke soserenely and collectedly, that they could not

believe death was so near. 41' the physician, she said, pleasantly: a b

"Welf, doctor, the scene is drmwing to a close." wo

She then thanked him for bis atention, and gratefully acknowl-

edged bis kindness, though she had not been benefited by bis -

skill. At the vesper hour (five i. x.), sâe asked for the blessed de

candle ; this she held firmly for some time, but, as it burned too tiu

brightly for ber failing sight, she entreated the i maan to re.

place it by a smaller one. Bat, weak as ber sight was becming, co
sbe noticed that the Sisters who surrounded ber bad not taken spr

any supper, and, with that exquisite considerateness for others, an

which was always a prominent feature in ber beautiful character the

she called the Sister who presided over the culinary department a

and made an effort to whisper :il
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"My child, the poor Sisters look greatly fatigued ; be sure you
have a comfortable cup of tea for them when 1 am gone." Some
of the Sisters had ccme from, a distance to be present at her last
moments, and she feared that, for the first time, the duties of hos-
pitality might be forgotten or neglected at St. Mary's.

She continued praying and responding to the prayers for the
departing as long as she was able. Mother Elizabeth having said
for her a favorite prayer of hers, she turned her head towards her,
and said, impressively, " May God Almightybless you, my child.»
About a quarter to eight, the Sisters, fearing she did not hear the
consoling prayers, suggested to Mother Elizabeth, who was recit-
ing them, to raise her voice a little, which she did ; but the dying
Foundress at once said, "No occasion to speak so loud, my dar-
ling : I hear distinctly." A few minutes before eight, she gave an
affectionate blessing to all ber children, present and absent, and
then calmly closed ber eyes to open them no more. Seldom has God
summoned from earth a soul so well fitted " to deck His paradise."

"The poor Sisters," says the annalist, "now had recourse to
their Heavenly Father, and, with touching earnestness, prayed
Him to receive their cherished Mother, and to look with com-
passion on themselves. They besought grace to become worthy of
their sainted guide, and calm resignation to sustain their heavy
affliction.

" The death of any one to whom the survivor has been united is
a bereavement-it is hard to look the thougbt full in the face that
we shall never see such a one again. But wben that one has been
ligbt to one's feet, the stay and encouragement of moments of trial
-moments when God's servant is so necessary to explain God's
dealings, and to point out the opening dawn in the dark night-
time-the removal of such a one is, for a while -at least, a foretaste
of death to those who remain behind. Accustomed to rely and
confide and lovingly obey, and thinking of notbing else, when the
spring of activity breaks, everytbing appears in confusion-to want
an aim and a use. Thus, for a moment, the poor Sisters found
themselves, when they sank on their knees to beg God's protection,
and to end by saying, as Jesus bad said before them, 'Not my
will, O beavenly Father, but thine be done V'»
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Great as this affliction was, it had non4 of the marks of an

angry cross ; "there was no disunion, no gloomy depression of

spirits resulting from it." The orpban Sisters exclaimed, with one

accord, " God's will be done ;" and they "Iloved Himas well when

Re took, as when He gave." Besides, they were determined to

keep ber precious rêlnains ; and when, on Friday, the Archbishop

paid bis visit of cobdolence to the Community, he gave permission

to have the part of the garden the Foundress bad designed for a

cemetery consecrated.

Even this singularly accorded with her wishes ; for the expense

of procuring the kind of coffins necessary to prevent the deleterious

effects decomposition might produce in a public churcb, did not

seem to her to be in accordance with the perfection of poverty,

and she often said, "When I go, I hope I shall be laid in the

earth like the poor."

It is almost unnecessary to say that every thing appertaining to

the Foundress was seized by her orphan children. ler books,

articles of clothing, autograph letters, etc., are still preserved with

veneration. Her successor in office, M. M. di Pazzi Delany, with

considerate kindness, sent some little memento of the sainted

Mother to each of the distant couvents. Miracles are said to

have been wrought with some of these, and the late pions and

talented Mother Mary V. Hartnett, of Roscommon, bas left it

on record that she "never asked God to grant *her any favor,

through the merits of His servant Catherine,"without obtaining ber

request. Only the oldest Sisters ever prayed for her, and this they

did in consequence of a promise they had made her. The Requiem

Mass, usually celebrated in every louse of the Order, on the 11th of

November, is offered for the deceased members of the Institute.

On Saturday, 13th November, 1841, Catherine McAuley was

"laid in the earth like the poor," her old and devoted friend, Dr.

Kinsella, Bishop of Ossory, presiding. Archbishop Murray, on

account of illness, was unable to attend, and Bishop Kinsella,

therefore, preached the funeral oration of ber whom be did not

besitate to call "'the Saint." Five bishops and sixty priests cele-

brated ber obsequies, and followed her to the grave. A little more

than a month before her death, she had attained her fifty-fourth
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of an year.* À amal cross, bearing her name and the date of ber
Où of death, marks the spot where ber sacred remains repose, but her
h one noblest monument is the Order of Mercy. l a few days, ber

when children who slept at St. Teresa's were brought home and depos-

ed to ited around ber.

>ishop Catherine McAuley was above the middle size, rather slight in

ission - youth, but in after life, full though not corpulent. Her figure was

.for a very fine-erect and well-proportioned ; she moved or sat with

utmost grace. At any period of her life she might be pronounced

cpense handsome, for years and sorrows dealt very gently with ber beauty;

erious but there was a something in ber look superior to beauty, which

d not charmed every beholder. Her complexion was transparently fair,

verty, her cheeks rosy, ber eyes were deeply, darkly, beautifully blue ; ber

in the features well formed, ber contour soft. Serenity and intelligence
beamed on ber countenance, but benevolence was its prevailing ex-

îng to pression. Her eyes were singularly expressive, and ber glance so

boo penetrating, that with a look she seemed to read your inmost soul.

d with Those who had given ber cause of displeasure, almost quailed

with before ber eye, till reassured by ber smile. Her hands and feet,

unted though not -" aristocratically small," were well shaped and in pro-

iid to portion. In the phrenological formation of ber head, the organs

a and of benevolence and veneration were very strongly developed.

left it No accurate likeness of the Foundress exists, as there never was

favor, one taken during ber life. After ber death a sculptor was em-

ployed to take a cast of ber features, and the Sister frequently
sg her mentioned in ber letters in connection with the fine arts, painted
s they in oil a life-size portrait, which is considered tolerably correct,
qiem though taken from a corpse. She is represented in a sitting pos-
ithof ture, clothed in the costume of ber Order, and holding the book of
tte. the Rules. ler eyes are very beautiful, ber lips somewhat thin,
'Y was and the formation of the mouth indicative of much firmness.
d, Dr. lHer hands are fair, plump, and finely shaped. The expression of
Ly, on the countenance is serene and dignified, the posture easy and grace.
]sella, fui, and the tout ensemble very pleasing. The original is in Baggot-
d not

s cele-

more * Her godeid says that the Foundress wu only forty-seven.

fourth
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street,* but several other convents possess copies. Every one wili
açquainted with Mother McAuley bears witness that her very look of 2
inspired love of virtue, and that ber whole dereanor evinced con- 7
stant recollection of the presence of God. " Her deportment was ed j

ever kind and compassionate to the poor," says one of her biogra- Stai

phers, "and ever maternal to the Sisters." They loved her as a 184

mother, and revered her as a Saint, while she venerated them as ,nui

spouses of Christ, and loved them as her most dear children. She Ord

once admitted that she-had-seen "human weakness " in a Sister, Sist

but such were her heroic charity and the immense allowances she ty-ei

made for natural character, early training, peculiarities of con- per

stitution, and other accidental circumstances, that in her volum. since

inous correspondence which is always addressed to her subjects, seat

and in whicb she is constantly speaking of ber inferiors, she never tain,

charges any one with a positive fault. trac

Bishops and divines who revered ber, and Sisters who loved her of 1
intensely, have songht to portray ber character, but this will be serv

.best done in the words which she herself applied to a Sistet ià serv

1839 : " Sister Mary C- t is a deligbtful addition-always E

recollected, but never too solemn-no show of any kind, but every-- pool

thing valuable shows itself continually. She is evidently selected first

for a great work-every day becomes more pleasing and amiable sand

-she yields t the bipnion of others like a little child, and you feel and

irresistibly drawn to hers, by the very manner in w1iich she sub. very

mits. - She teaches me by ber example what genuine meekness h

and humility arà ' erin

The Sisters, to efince their affection for dear Reverend Mother's I i

memory, and to honor ber Patron Saint, changed the title of Bag- fer i

got-street Convent from St. Mary's to St. Catherine's. Nor have hap]

they been without a confident hope that their own Saint Catherine fami

* The likeness in this book is taken from a small portrait executed from memory
by one of the Sisters. Though not expressive of all the ease and.sweetness of the
original, it is a fairly, accurate likeness.

† This Sister was an English convert of high birth, and so singularly gifted by
nature and education, that her friends declared they never would gi'teber in mar-
riage to any oneless than a prince! She kept them to their word, and espoused
the King ef heaven. However, she was nearly forty years old before they could
be prevailed on to part with her-
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Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien gives the amount as £700000.
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will one day participate in the title and the honors of the Saint

of Sienna.
The Order of Mercy commenced in Ireland 1827, was introdue-

ed into England in 1839, to Newfoundland 1842, to the United

States 1843, to Australia 1845, to Scotland 1849, to New Zealand

1849, and to South America in 1856. At present (1866) the

number of convents is over two bundred, and the members of the

Order over three thousand. Considering that more than half the

Sisters join the Institute under twenty, and nearly all under twen-

ty-eight or thirty, the mortality is very large. It was twenty-five

per cent. the first ten years of the existence of the Order, and bas

since been above ten per cent. ; and among all the Sisters of Mercy

scattered over the world, there are scarcely twelve who have at-

tained the age of fifty. Mother McAuley used to say that, sub-

tracting the period of novitiate and that of declining health, few

of her children would give much more than ten years of active

service to the Order. Just ten years she gave herself, but whàt a

service hers was 1
Between endowments and the surplus dowries of the Sisters, the

poor in Ireland have received, through this Order alone, during the

first thirty years of its existence, three million five hundred thon-

sand dollars.* lu England the amount is proportionally great,
and the aggregate sum given by bequest in both countries must be
very large, but we cannot ascertain the exact amount.

In a letter alluding to -the affairs of Kingstown Convent, Cath-
erine McAuley wrote with exqusite simplicity: " God knows that
I would rather be cold and hungry than that His poor should suf-
fer want.' low would she have felt had she lived to see her un-

happy country depopulated at the rate of "a million a decade " by
famine, pestilence, and emigration ?

.4
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Letter of Bishop Blaks.-Letter of Dr. Gaffney, Dean of Maynooth.-Obituary, the

from the Rafaz Regùt. bles

whi
ROM the letters of condolence that flowed into Baggot-street

F after the death of the Foundress, we select two, written re- sgtï

spectively Zy the Bishop of Dromore and the Dean of Maynooth, i
who, as her intimate friends and sometimes her spiritual directors, met
were well qualified to speak of ber. The former writes : seec

" We have all reason to weep at the loss which Ireland and thei
England have sustained in the death of the evel-memorableFoun- 'hea
dress of the ORDER oF MERCY. A more zealous, prudent, disin-
terested and successful benefactress of the human race, bas not emi

existed since the days of St. Bridget.* She has been taken from
us after bestowing incalculable services and benefits on ber fellow. ev

creatures. What she accomplished would suffice to attach celebrity min
to many individuals. Her course was long enough to render ber inde
name immortal among the virtuous. But judging what she would cou]
do had she been left longer amongst us, from what she executed I
amidst difficulties and trials of no ordinary magnitude, we cannot Ait
but lament ber departure, and we are tempted to exclaim : ' Oh, and
it was too soon I' But God's holy will be adored at all times ; te hop
Bim we are indebted for al that she did ; from Him she received the
the spiris that animated ber pure soul. Ris Providence guided ber
steps, removed ber difficulties, strengthened ber heart, and ensured reve

* The thousands of virgins who, in the palmiest days of the Irish Church,

served God under the Rule of the great St. Bridget, (there are fourteen St.

Bridgets commemorated in the Irish calendar), were not cloistered, though Sist
bound by the vows of Religion. They chanted the office in choir, but at stated . and
hours performed the works of mercy towards their less favored fellow-creatures.

Perhaps this is why Right Rev. Dr. Blake alwnys pute St. Bridget and Catherine

McAuley together. one
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ber success. By His ever-watchful care and ever-assisting grace,
every opportunity of doing good was turned to advantage, every
undertaking well preconsidered, every work made solid and perma-
nent ; and though her sojour here was, alas! too short for our
wishes, it was, nevertheless, so far prolonged as to have enabled
her to finish the great machine she planned and constructed for
the glory of God, the salvation of souls, and the corporal relief of
the destitute. Let the holy will of God be ever adored-let us
bless Ris name at all times ; and in this moment of bereavement,
while we lament the loss such a removal bas occasioned, let us be
grateful for the benefits conferred, and profit of the good example
still fresh before our minds.

- Most eårnestly and sincerely do I sympathize with all the
members of the Holy Order of Mercy. Most ardently do I be-
seech the God of all consolation to pour Ris he'ling balm into
their wounded feelings, and in this trying conjoncture, while their
hearts are mellowed with love, grief, and gratitude, to fill them al
with the spirit of prayer. Although the Foundress was holy, and
eminently holy, still she was a human being, fiable to human
temptations and infirmities, and obliged daily to repeat that bal-
lowed petition-' Forgive us our trespasses.' Let us now be
mindful of ber, and by our fervent supplicatWI" obtain for ber, if
indeed she need it, the entire remission of the smallest debt which
could retard her admission into the realms of bliss.

" Your letter, dear Sister, reached me just as I was going to the
Altar this morning. On seeing the black seal I hastily opened it,
and my heart was intensely filled with grief; but this was useful, I
hope, in making me offer the Divine. Sacrifice of propitiation for

the happy repose oT that dear, departed friend, whom I ever
esteemýed and revéienced, and whose memory I shall ever value. and
revere. .

Very Rev. Dr. Gaffney wrote as follows:
"It is not necessary, i speaking of the revered Foundress of the

Sisters of Mercy, to conjure up an im nary picture of perfection
and benevolence, and then apply it to the character we wish to
praise. No: her eulogy would be written by the mere mention of
one hundredth part of what she has done for suffering and destitute

I
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I ý
humanity. In 1830 she entered the Presentation Convent, George's C
Hill, to prepare herself for the great work she was about to under- abri
take. In 1831 she began the foundation of the Order of Mercy, "
and in 1841 she died. How short the time, yet how wonderful that
the works of that mighty mind-of that expansive heart. They are
would bardly seem credible, bad they not happened in our own a th
time, and passed under our own eyes. sorr

" This great and good woman had three objects in view in resti
founding the Order of Mercy-the instruction of poor girls, the nam
visiting and relief of the sick, and the spiritual and temporal pag
care of distressed women of good character ; and far beyond her and
own most sanguin' expectations she succeeded in realizing her be N
desires. Whoever visits'the schools of Baggot-street will be con- Chu
soled and delighted by the scene that presents itself to bis view has
But what shal I say of her charity towards poor servants who "

had no resource, no friends, no home ? She built a house for fam
them, she supported them, she clothed them, she instructed them, rece
she provided situations for thousands of them. If aUl this good imna
has been effected by one couvent of the Order of Mercy, how much mer
may be effected by the fourteen couvents she was instrumental in trul
establishing ? and

" Few ever left this world that could with greater confidence of i
expect to hear, on the great accounting day, from the lips of our car
Divine Redeemer, 'Come, you blessed of my Father, possess turE
the kingdom prephred for you ; for I was hungry, and you gave had
me to eat ; 1 was thirsty, and you gave me to drink; I was a phy
stranger, and yon took me in ; naked, and you covered me; sick, of
and you visited me; I was in prison, and you came to me. As much bles
as you did it to one of these my. least brethren, yon did it to me! drei

" Catherine McAuley's death was such as might be expecteçd pric
from a life replete with good works. It was the death of the just, ang
which is precions in the sight of the Lord. Her soul was calm and and
joyfnl, and perfectly resigned to the Divine will. The Sisters of
Mercy bave one more advocate in heaven. May their Order pros. *

per 1 May they ever keep before their eyes the example left them Thr

by their Foundress. May they ever imitate her virtues, and they the

will have glory before God and man Wou
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Of the numerous obituaries that appeared, we give the following,
abridged from the Halfax Register :*

" The amiable Foundress of the Order of Mercy bas departed to
that land 'where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary
are at rest.' Ireland proclaims the loss to be a national one, and
a thousand hearts lament it with the deep intensity of domestie
sorrow. lany a houseless orphan, to whom her institution gave a
resting-place ; many a straying one, to whom it gave virtue and a
name ; many a child of poverty, to whom it opened the ample
pages of sacred and profane learning, will gaze with a tearful eye
and a full heart on the grave of Catherine McAuley 1 It is not to
be wondered at that one of the most saintly prelates of the Irish
Church as declared that, since the days of St. Bridget, his country
bas seen no such benefactress.

"At an early age, Catherine was adopted by a rich Protestant
family, and she lived to see the venerable parents of her adoption
received into the Catholie Church. She became heiress to their
immense wealth, having previously become, through her.own great
merit, the object of their affection, respect, and admiration. And
truly, few could be found so transcendantly fascinating, in person
and manner as the venerated Foundress. The bright intelligence
of ber all-accomplished mind addressed you in every glance of her
calm, but penetrating eye ; and as it diffused itself over her fea-
tures, cast in the finest mould of benevolence, but on which passion
had never left trace or sbadow, you could scarcely imagiie any one
physically or intelectually superior to the Foundress of the Order
of Mercy. Before ber death, she beheld ber Institute diffusing its
blessings throughout the length and breadth of the -land. Hun-
dreds of consecrated virgins owned ber spiritual parentage with
pride, and, taught by ber example and instruction, ministered like
angels of light at the death-beds of penury, and in haunts of misery
and destitution. For some years she had become the centre of

In a late memoir of the Foundress, this obituary is not correctly quoted.
Through the kindness of Mother Elizabeth S-, of Pittsburg, who loaned us
the original, we are enabled to give a correct copy. We have made one omis-
sion-the reason which delayed Dr. O'Brien in Dublin, 1888-which, of course,
would be irrelevant here.

MON
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attraction to the hîgh and titled of the three kingdoms. Her neces

time was mach occupied in bestowing those attentions which the we n
distinguished of every country demanded from her high position poor-
and exalted character. No variety of intercourse could exhaust live.'
the versatility of her conversational powers, no difference of char-
acter could baffle her penetration. 'Whether her yisitor were a the r

votary of this world or the next, he quitted her presence in aston- ing b
ishment at her powers, and in admiration of her virtues. they.

" But Nova Scotia itself owes Mother McAuley and her Order benef

a debt of grateful remembrance, which no country could be more her e

ready to acknowledge. Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien had a considerable whiel

delay in Ireland between the period of his engagement by Most whos
Rev. Archbishop Murray, and that of his depaiture for Halifax. remei

It was natural that the possibility of introducing the Order into
this province should become the object of his thoughts. He lad
been engaged to deliver a few lectures to the nuns of Tullamore.
Their convent had just been built at an expenditure of some
thousands. The community comprehended many acomplished
young ladies, who had recently abandoned their happy homes ; yet,
at the bare mention of the wants of a new country, every indi-
vidual of the community offered to abandon friends and country to
encoanter poverty and privation in Nova Scotia.

"Sometime after, the same clergyman's surprise at the self-
devotion of the children, was not a little increased by the heroism
of the parent. HIe preached in Dublin to a numerous community,
including the venerable and lamented Foundress. He expressed a
hope that a branch of the Order of Mercy might be introduced
into Halifax by its'respected Prelate. After a few days, when
CatherinêtMcAley, unknown to the world, had contemplated the
sacrifice she was about to make-a sacrifice much exaggerated by
false notions of our climate and state of society-she declared her
intention of devoting herself, if permitted, for the rest of her days,
to Nova Scotia. To every representation of the loss that would
accrue to her native country, she calmly replied: 'The Institute
does not require me at home. It has young, intelligent, and de-
voted children, and I may be fit for the rough work to be encoun-
tered in a ne v region.' When spoken to regarding the funds
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necessary for such an object, she sialed, and said: 'For ourselves
we need none. We shall teach a day-school in addition to the
poor-school ; and you know not, Sir, upon how little a nun can
live.'

" We have dwelt, perhaps, too fondly on these details ; but
the recollection of Mother McAuley calls up associations endear-
ing by their holiness, and by the remembrance of the country which
they bless while it scherishes them. She is gone ! The blessed
benefactress of her race had not the coveted happiness of closing
her eyes in this distant region ; but there is no child of the Faith
which she professed, of the religion for which she lived, and in
whose service she yielded her last breath, that will not cherish the
remembrance of her heroic virtues.?

LFE OF CATHEREDE M0AULET. 44:7
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Mother McAuley's vie.ws on varions subject& - Gentleness.-St. Anselm.-- enter
St. Catherine of Bologna.--Sweetness and condescension.-Importance of
the education of women.-Patron Saints.-Amusing anecdote.-Converta.-
Regular observance.-Works of literature and art.-3. PAbbé Grou.- lady,
Mother McAuley's special devotions.-Her abstraction.-Her appreciatidn of the c
the Sister.-Her unbounded confidence in them.-Profession and renovation. were

-Prayer.-De La Mennais. by t!

T o the last, Mother McAuley paid the same attention to the it wa

manners of the Sisters. " A Religions," she would say, tiate

"should be a perfect lady. As spouse of Christ, ber manners famil

should be dignified; as modeled on Christ, she should ever be othe]

sweet, kind, and gracions." To a Superior who urged her to ad. once

mit a young person with whom she was unacquainted, she wrote: Chri

" If her manners are not plain, if she is rather nice than otherwise, Tc
I think they could take ber in Galway. You would not bring dis. Oe.
credit on me ; and if the little lady is not such as I describe, you Fran

will tell me." St. Mary Magdalen di Pazzi desired that her whil

novices should be as uncultivated as wild deer. How different is COUIC

Reverend Mother's opinion ! Yet what would suit Carmelites, des- and 1

tined to live between the cell and the choir, might be very unsuit. be d<

able for Sisters of Mercy, established to edify and instruct the issue

world, and to seek outside the cloister to relieve Jesus Christ in won
His suffering members. The Foundress would never admit any prefa
one whose manners were not calculated to win respect. Even in Lay child

Sisters, she looks-for " manners and appearance suitable to persons them
who must be seen in pubMc." If the Sisters were to be employed metb
only in saving their own souls, all this would be superfinous. But dom
they had also to labor for the salvation of their neighbor, in the wher
manner their Rule directs. They had to confer with physicians in *

hospitals, with inspectors in schools, with persons of every rank warM

fii
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- and profession in the parlors. Now,if they could not, on all occasions,
appear before the world as gentlewomen, religion would be the suf-
ferer. Hence, she continually impressed on them that each one of
them had the reputation of the whole Order to sustain ; that, while
individual virtues are reputed to their owners, individual faults are
charged upon the whole Institute ; and that upon the reputation the
Order sustains, depends, in a great measure, its power of doing good.
She took every possible precaution before receiving a Sifter, but once
entered, all were treated with democratie impartiality-the gover-
ness, the daughter of a merchant or professional man, the reduced
lady, the simple country-girl, and the countess who had laid aside
the coronet to assume the veil-all performed the same duties; there
were no distinctions-virtue was the only aristocracy acknowledged
by the Foundress ; and, if she valued talent, as she certainly did,
it was only when it became the handmaid of virtue. In the novi-
tiate and community-room, all conversations tending to nourish
famnily pride were prohibited ; one Sister seldom knew who the
other was-the Foundress had made the necessary inquiries, and,
once inside the walls, all were known only as Spouses of Jesus
Christ, Sisters of Mercy, and Servants of the Poor.

To the end, she practised the same unfailing gentleness to every
one. "I have tried al methods of governing," says St. Jane
Frances de Chantal, "and I have always/found that to be best
which is based on meekness and condescension." Our Foundress
could not say as much : she had never tried any method but one,
and that was the gentlest of the gentle. When any thing was te
be done, she entreated in the humblest terms-a command never
issued from her lips. Her very manner of addressing the Sisters
won them. Whether in speaking or writing to them; she always
prefaced her remarks by some endearing epithet, as "my dearest
child," "my he.art,"* "my darling," etc. She loved to yield te
them as mach as possible, and, like St. Anselm, she took this
method to prove that she had become a little child for the king-
dom of heaven. She strove even to gratify their inclinations, and,
when she could not do so, she was sure to make up for the disap-

* JacAre, "my heart," lis acommon term of endearment in Ireland. A stili
warmer expression, Cua8la macàre. "pulse of my heart," in also common.
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pointment in some way or other. "Sister M. Teresa," she wrote, did no

"must come with me to Carlow, to the ceremony ; she was so lowed

disappointed at not going to the consecration of the chapel, that I was n<

must bring her this time." She condescended to the barmless so tha

peculiarities of every one-weak with the weak, and strong with ought

the strong, she was all things to all, that she might gain all to of whi
Christ ; and when unable to grant a request, or act on a sugges. plied t]
tion, her refusal was couched in terms that placed you under a new why I
compliment. that w

The nuns of St. Catherine of Bologna often complained that I cann,

their Rule lost its force because of the excessive lenity of the I willir
Saint, who never could see a fault in any of them ; and when their may pl
faults were pointed ont to ber, she would manifest the greatest this co
surprise, and obstinately refuse to see them as faults. Similar to me,
objections might be urged against Mother McAuley's government, His go
but they would be urged in vain, for she thought that, by their does n<
very name, SisTRs op' MERcY, ber children were bound to pourtray me Hi
to the world the sweetness of Jesus ; and how could she expeet speak.
them to do this if she did not set them the example ? " The doo- God, a
trine of Christ suipasseth the doctrines of the saints," and He was enjoins
the meek " Lamb that'taseh away the sins of the world." This ourselv
sweetness, this pliability, is t ad mark of weakness, but of ing thi

strength ; those who exercise it supernatural motives, have humble
the power of acting in a contrary mann d that they prefer to my prii
exercise the meekness of Jesus, proves t they have perfectly Will to
overcome themselves, and thus 'achieved the greatest of all vie- I yield
tories. " He who prevents his neighbor with the blessings of bis become
sweetness," says St. Francis de Sales, "is' the the most perfect surprise

imitator of our Lord." I am ti

The following exquisite passage from the same Saint will de- of mue
scribe Mother McAuley no less accurately than it does St. An- would 1
selm : these t

" When St. Anselm was Abbot, he was extremely beloved by Pauly

every one, because he was very condesceuding, bending to the tbem tl

wishes of ail. One said to him, ' Father, take a little broth,' and Iaake m
he took some. Another said, ' Father, that will do you harm,'

and he directly left it. Thus he submitted, in every thing that

T
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did not offend God, to the wil of his brothers, who, no doubt, fol-

lowed their own inclinations. Now this great pliancy of the Saint
was not approved by all, though he was very much beloved by all;
so that one day some of his brethren pointed out to him that -he
ought not to be so yielding and condescending, but to make those

of whom he had charge bend to his will. ' Oh, my children,' re-

plied the great Saint, ' perhaps you are not aware of the reason

why I do it. Know, then, that remembering our Lord's command,
that we should do to others what we would wish done to ourselves,
I cannot do otherwise, for I wish that God should do my will, and

I willingly do that of my brothers and neighbors, in order that it

may please our good God sometimes to do mine. Besides, I have

this consideration, that after God's own signification of His will to

to me, I can have no better or more secure means of ascertaining

His good pleasure, than by the voice of my neighbor ; for God

does not speak to me, still less does He send angels to declare to

me His good pleasure. The stoues, animals, and plants do not

speak. It is only man that can make known to me the will of my
God, and therefore I attach myself to this as much as I can. God
enjoins me charity towards my neighbor; it is great charity to keep
ourselves in union with each other. I know no better way of do-

ing this than by being gentle and condescending ; a sweet and
humble condescension should always preside over our actions. But

my principal consideration is the belief that God manifests His
wili to me by that of my brothers; and, therefore, I obey God when

I yield to them. Besides, has not our Lord said that if we do not
become like little children we shall not enter heaven? Do not be

surprised, then, if I am as gentle and yielding as a little child, for

I am thus doing what my Saviour has commanded me. It is not

of much consequence whether I go there or stay here, but there

would be great imperfection in not submitting to my neighbor in

these things.' 'I know nothing better,' says the glorious St.

Paul, ' than to render myself all things to all men, to rejoice with

tbem that rejoice, to weep with them that weep, and, in short, to
m'ake myself one with each.' "

* Conference on the WMi of God.

i
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Mother McAnley was of opinion that the perfect observance of. gai
iule was the greatest of all mortifications ; that occasional severe roi

disciplines, prolonged vigils, and severe fasts, were incomparably he[
more easy than persevering exactness in observing the common she
Rules every day. With regard to corporal mortifications, she are
thought great prudence ought to be used, and she makes none ob. say
ligatory on the Sisters, except a few additional fast-days. She fec
would never give any one permission to perform severe austerities we]
who could not lead the common life perfectly, without requring a mil
dispensation from any of its observances ; nor would she allow any
that could incapacitate them in the least for the duties they are eh(
bound by vow to «fulfil to the poor, which are always fatiguing for
enough, and someitimes very great mortifications. She was, how- gre
ever, never weary of recommending mortifications of a nobler and ri
more useful description than the hair shirt or catanella, such Pa
as mortification of the eyes, of the other senses, mortification of for
the tonge, which, though the most useful of ail, can never, as St. otù
Teresa remarks, hurt any one's health. She preferred freqnent wo
small acts, that escaped the notice of others, and never bindered Sh(
the Sisters from applying to their dnties, to great acts, which ea init
only be performed occasionally, especially in an Order devoted to for
thøgorks of Mercy, and which are often dangerous, as attracting wis
observ'ation, or, at least, tempting the performer to congratulate Sisi
herself, like the Pharisee, on not being " as the rest of people? -
Whatever mortifications she herself performed-and tbey were
neither light nor few, for we kuow it took many a stroke of the
chisel to make of unhewn human nature so exquisite a statue- spo
they never hindered her from applying to her duties. She would »s"'

have deemed it absurd to use 'the discipline to-day, and require e
something better than the common fare to-morrow ; to weaken her-
self by fasting, and then be obliged to go to bed neglect her duties, that
or burden others with them, and put a Sister to the trouble of -
waiting on her.

Mother McAuley considered all society to be in the hands of bas

women ; if wives were good, they could save their husbands ; if
sisters were good, they could convert their br3thers ; if mothers
were good, they could rear their children well. She delighted to Mt

*1
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of. gather poor little ones about her, to make them happy and to sur-
re round them with holy and gentle influences. She would never

>Iy hear of severity with them. " There is a way to deal with them,"
on she would say. If children are made to feel that their teachers

ïhe are their best friends, it will be easy to manage them ; but as she

)b. says, speaking on another subject, " if our own hearts be not af-

hèM fected," if we do not realize the importance of performing our duties
ies well, " in vain shall we hope to affect the hearts" or instruct the
a minds of those with whom we come in contact.

ny As regards patron saints, the Foundress wished the Siaters to
ire choose those whom they could best imitate. There was St. Agnes,
lng . for those who entered very young ; St. Clare, for such as had a
>W- great spirit of poverty; St. Cecilia, for the musicians ; St. Cathe-
nd rine, the philosopher, for the &zs bleus ; St. Jane Frances, St.
,ch Paula, etc., for widows. She preferred female Saints a's patrons
of for the Sisters ; but if they were particularly devoted to the

St. others, she conceded to their wishes. Afterwards, however, she
ent would playfully revenge herself by styling them, '.'My fine boys."
red She would, if possible, induce them to be satisfied with the fem-
MaU inine of the names they wanted, as Josephine for Joseph, Aloysia
to for Aloysius, Paulina for Paul, etc. la addressing each other, she

ing wished them always to prefix Mary to the patronal name, thus,
ate Sister Mary Frances, etc. She was very particular about tlis.*
le?»
rete G*he once related a droll anecdote-in connection with this subject. Her

brother-in-law being called in for consultation to a very bad ease of fever in
the some convent, noticed that several of t e nuns who surrounded the patient,
s.- spoke of " John," " Paul," "Vincent," IJoseph," etc., without prefixing the

nid usual Sùte, Mary. '7he Doetor, who caugbt an odd word of their discourse,
was greatly puzzled to know what this sheant. Dissembling his surprise till hi@
return home, he told the affair to his sister, at dinner, after thus accosting ber:

her "Why, Kittie, how lia it that you never told me they had mem among them in

des, that convent 1"
Of She explained about the nuns having patron saints ; but ber brother'a guesta

could not, or would not, understand ber. One of the gentlemen muttered
something about " the scent of the roses," alluding to a popular song which

3 of bas this couplet:

. if "Yon may break, you may ruin the vase if yon will,
But the scent of the roses will hang round it still"

This set the whole companylaughing. The future Foundress smiled with the
I to rest, but the leson was not lost on ber. Indeed, it was the critiques she some-
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She often said, that if seculars perceived in Religious the least w

defects contrary to good breeding, they often unjustly drew the ti

conclusion that it was only good-for-nothing persons, who would Io

not be tolerated in refined society, that entered Religion ; and such ec

an inférence, with reference to an active Order, as the Order of el

Mercy, would be most detrimental to the glory of God and the tb

salvation of souls. i

Mother*McAuley had the utmost c6nsideration for converts. th

"Those who have been always among Catholics," she would say, oi

"eau have no idea of the rank prejudice in which most Protestants se

are reared. Every thing ii the Catholie religion is new to them. at

They have continually heard it misrepresented, and it requiies ex- of

traordinary grace to overcome prejudices which are as firmly rooted to

as if they were born with them." But while eager to make every cc

necessary allowance for these things, she was opposed to that glo- m

rification of converts so common in many instances, as if, forsooth,

Protestants deserved extraordinary credit for preferring a littie sa

temporal inconvenience, to the fate of those who, being enlightened if

refuse to confess Christ before men. She often deplored the hold w]

human respect has on our separated brethren, and which more thaa

any thing else, blinds them to conviction. She regretted, too, that hc

some, who were willing their friends should become Catholies, re. w<

fused to bend-their own necks to the sweet yoke of Jesus Christ.' In

She had a peculiar talent, or, rather, a grace, for working the con- mi

version of Protestants, though she never introduced controversy. a

Mother McAuley's zeal for regular observances was such, that sic

no public exercise was ever neglected in her convent. " The per- im

fection of ordinary actions," this was a favorite theme withbe. us

When writing, or otherwise occupied, she was often seen to pause tic

and direct her glance heavenward, after which she resumed her res
Lc

pa
times heard on nuns, while yet a secular, that made her so scrupulously exact thi
with reference -to intercourse with worldlings.

* Thus Lord Byron, who sent bis daughter to a convent, writes: "I lave gri

placed my daughter Allegra in a convent of the Romagna, at mnuch expense, for -

ber education. ~ It is my wish that she should be a Roman Catholie, which reli- *

gion I look upon as the best, as it assuredly la the oldeast, of the various tur

branches of Cristianity." the

I
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'ast work. In general she did not spend more than the prescribed
the time in prayer; and when she did, she rose before the rest, or pro-
>uld longed ber prayer while'they slumbered, that no one might be in-
uch convenienced by her devotion. "Having fulfilled the prescribed

of exercises," she would say, "our time belongs to our communîty and
the the poor." During her life several valuable books were translated,

illuminations and other works of art completed, by her children,
rts. though how they found time to acéomplish any thing outside the

say, ordinary duties of the Institute was a -marvel to themselves., By
ants seizing on the spare moments of every'day, a great deal may be
iem. acconplished in a month. " Do all you can for G9 d," she would
ex- often say, " because time is short." She herself was never known

)ted to waste a moment. The five or seven minutes ber simple toilet
rery cost, was a pain to her. "What a pity to be obliged to take' so
glo. much trouble about a life that passes so rapidly," she would say.
oth, "How pleasant it would be if we could invent some contrivance to
ittle save our precious time by dressing only once a year. It seems as
sned if we have done no more than put on our clothes in the morning,
hold when the night prayer-bell rings."
than She laid such stress on spiritual reading, that she appointed an
that hour's lecture to be made in common every day.* Her favorite
, re- works, after the Holy Scripture, were the Spiritual Combat, the
-ist.' Imitation of Christ, and the Lives of the Saints, especiallr those
con- most devoted to the sick and to the education of youth. She had

rsy. a high opinion of Rodriguez's " Christian Perfection," but she con-
that sidered the English translation too diffuse. She herself wrote an

per- immense amount of spiritual matter, consisting of prayers to be
hr used on the visitation of the sick, instructions on the Rules, direc-
anse tions to be observed in the schools, House of Mercy, etc., but the

her result of much of her labors in this way was accidentally burned.
Looking for some will or deed, she dropped her taper among ber
papers, and before the conflagration could be extinguished, most of
them were destroyed. She was not in the least disturbed at this

eave great loss; probably she thought as the Abbé Grou did on a simi-
e, for
h reli- * Half an hour in the morning, and the same in the evening. At these lees
rious- tares she allowed tihe Sisters to work, paint, or do any thing else thai occupied

the fingers and left the mind free.

LIFE OF CATHRI McAULEY,
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lar occasion, that if God had willed to draw Ris glory from the . Fro
works, he would have preserved them.* little c

She could never bear to see a Sister lose a moment of time. If littlen(
one came from a duty only a few minutes before office, she ex- Medita
pected that these few minutes would be employed i something and b
useful, as reading a page in the Testament or Imitation, etc. She glancii
would often quote the saying of St. Paul to Timothy: " Apply the cri
thyself to reading ;" and St. Jerome's advice to Eustoehium: art, at
"Let sleep surprise you with a book in your hand, and let the amiabl
Holy Scripture receive your reclining head." With her, spiritual On
reading was "ol for the lamp of prayer," but she would prefer wishes
any kind of good reading to idleness. To a postulant who exènsed tery;
herself for loitering, by saying it wasonly frve minutes before some is the
exercise, she said : " Ah, my cbild, many a fervent prayer was sons,"
said in five minutes." power

The special devotions pointed out in the Rule were her special chosen
devotions. Meditation on the Passion was her favorite exercise; tribut(
from this she drew strength to bear her Cross with joy. Wheu a She ap
trial came, she would quietly say :" It is part of the Cross of of Ma
Christ, wEich we so often pray may be always about us." Her her feu
life, from the cradle to the grave, may be reverently called her She
" Way of the Cross." She made a regulation that méditation tion ti
should be made on the Passion every day in Lent, and every Fri- lead ti
day through the year; algo, that prayers should be said in honor 6f wande
the Five Wounds, at tbree o'clock every Friday, "for those in devoti4
their agony, in mortal sin, and for the souls in purgatory.ý' Her Son a]
heart, so tender to all, was not less tender towards her suffering south
Spouse; and to meditate on the various circumstances of His do- dies m
lorous Passion was a physical pain to her, as she once told a -Sister The
in confidence. " For ns le suffered," she would say, and this, she devoui
thought, was more than sufficient to move ali to gratitude and thei
love. So great was her dévotion to the Sacred Heart of our Lord, St. J<
that she scarcely ever used any prayer-book but that enttBfd first "
"Devýotions to the Sacred Heart cf Jesus.» to her

Schola
* "Son grand ouvrage, le fruit de quatorze années avait été brûlé à Paris. Il

soutient cette perte avec beaucoupeealme, et dit simplement: ' Si Dieu avait l
voulu tirer sa gloire de cet ouvrage, il l'aurait conservé.' "--Noiu sur B. P. she ci
Jean Grou, S. J.
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- From ber devotion to the Sacred Infancy sprang her love of
little children. If the majesty of God inspires our admiration, Ris
littleness in the crib must awaken tenderest love. She felt, when
meditating on these endearing mysteries of the "Word made flesh,"
and beginning to " dwell amongst us," as did St. Bernard, when
glancing from the Son in the bosom of His Father, to the Son in
the crib of Bethlehem, he exclaimed, " O, Jesus, how great thon
art, and how adorable! O, Jesus, how little thon art, and how
amiable!"

On every feast she was sure to note down tlie fruit the Church
vishes to be drawn from the commemoration of the saint or mys-
tery ; but she was never weary of extolling her who, next to Jesus,
is the most perfect model of every virtue. " Ail religions per-
sons," she would say, " ought to make known her virtues and
power wherever they have influence ; but we, who are her own
chosen children, who bear her name, and that of her sweetest at-
tribute, MERCY, we are specially bound to love and honor her."
She appointed the Rosary and Office to be daily recited in honor

of Mary, and Novenas to be offered with much solemnity before

her feasts, especially the Feast of our Lady of Mercy.

She urged the Sisters to cultivate among the poor a great devo-

tion to the Mother of God-a devotion which, she said, would

lead them back to Him, even if they should have the misfortune to

wander for a time. Indeed, she was often touched with the great
devotion the poor evinced towards the Blessed Virgin Mary. The
Son and the Mother are never separated on their lips ; and in the
south and west of Ireland the poor peasant or laborer frequently
dies murmuring, in his expressive Gaelic, " O, Holy Mother!"

The saints to whom the Rule recommended the Sisters to be

devout were those to whom she was most devoted, and among

the,m St. Joseph, the foster-father of Jesus and spouse of Mary ;
St. John the Evangelist, the 'disciple whom Jesus loved, and the
first " Child of Mary ;" and St. Patrick, who had brought the faith
to her native land, and changed it into an island of saints and
scholars, were her special favorites.

l choir, reverence and love were depicted on her countenance:
she chanted the Office, and recited the prayers in a tone which

20

tIr

I
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showed that she felt what she uttered. At ceremonies she some- afi
times became so absorbed that she forgot the exterior observances th
prescribed. This ,at length became so frequent that she was
obliged to request some of the Sisters to remind ber of ber duty 1
on such occasions. These monitors, who were sometimes oppres. to
sively importunate, she would playfully style her "mistresses.» M
Ceremony days were delightful to her. She rejoiced to see laborers loi
enter the vineyard at any hour. Often she would expatiate on the
sacrifices the Sisters had made to enter religion, and her affection.
ate heart led her to lay particular stress on that entire separation du
from those to whom they were bound by nature's dearest ties, and he
whom they quitted, not because they loved them less, but because Pr
they loved God more. She used to say that nothing but a spark pr
of the fire that Jesus came to cast on earth could enable nature to 
make this sacrifice. su

At the Renovation her fervor seemed to reach her greatest se
height, and she renewed her vows in a tone of exultation the PI
hearers could not easily forget. "It is no wonder," she would
say, " that our voices are weak and timid when first we pronounce
our boly vows, for then we are only beginning to know the God
whom we are privileged to serve ; but at Renovation our tone d
should evince joy and triumph, for then we know better what He
is to whom we have the honor to be espoused." When writing M
about the time of renewal (the Feast of the Circumeision), she i
would'always say something on the subject, as, "May God grant
you, and us al, the full benefit of our Renovation, and grace tg
perform our resolutions." M

At recreation she would sometimes lay aside her sewing or cl
knitting, and gaze upon her children, while her countenance beamed
with intense delight, as she thought of the glory given to God by h
their labors and sacrifices. Their sorrows were her sorrows-
their joys her joys. When possible, she permitted then to under.
take long journeys, for the consolation of their sick and dying
relatives. Ths she hastened the departure of the Birmingham
mission; that one oOthe Sisters who composed it might have the b
comfort of tending her dying father; and she took Sister G-
to England, to console her parents, who had just met with severe
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afflictions. She placed such unbounded confdence in her children,

that she never would believe anything to their disadvantage. When

informed that a Superioress bad made arrangements to found a

House without ber consent, she wrote to her, saying, " I have been

told several times that yon are going to Liverpool; buf I am sure

matters are not closed with you, or you would let me know." If

love begets love, it is no wonder that the Sisters loved-this loving,

confding mother.
Prayer seemed to be the life of Catherine McAuley. If her

daties required ber to be nearly always in action, every action of

hers was, as one of her sisters sweetly said,* "embalmed with

prayer." If they left her little time to kneel in choir, they were

animated with that purity of intention which is in itself a perfect

prayer. She wished the sisters whetber sighing for heaven, or

sinking under affliction, or thirsting for the salvation of souls, to

seek their strengtli and consolation in prayer. The happiness of,

pleasing God was the greatest reward she looke4 for. Hence she

directd tbe sisters-to say often: " O, most cotpassionate Lord

Jesus, grant me grace to be perfectly pleasing to thee, even for

one moment 1" She often told then to have real faith in the

divine promise, " Ask and you shall receive." The following pas-

sage contains so many of her ideas, though it is probable that she

never read a page of De Lamennais, that it may with propriety be

inserted here :
" When you pray, do you not feel your heart lighter and your

soul more content ? Prayer renders affliction less painful, and joy

more pure; it gives to the one something ineffably sweet, to the-

otber a celestial perfume.

"You are a stranger seeking your country ; your country is

beaven, and when you look towards heaven, does no desire press

you, or is that desire mute ?
. "Yoit say God is too bigh to hear such poor, mean creatures
s we. And who, then, made those mean creatures ? Who but

God gave tbem feelings, and thought, and speech ? And if he has

beenso good to them, was it that he might afterwards drive them

* M. M. Di Pazzi Delany, one of " the first sevn," in a private letter.
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r
from him ? Verily, I tell yon, that whoever says in his heart that sivi

God despises his own creatures, blasphemes God. co

"Others say, Does not God know our wants better than we? a

What good, then, is it to pray ? God knews Ôur wants, and it is at

for that reason he wishes us to speak to him, for God himself is

our first want, and to pray to God is to begin to possess God. ing

The father knows the wants ofiis child; is the child, therefore, to

address no word of petition or gratitude to his father red
ed,

"When animals suffer, or fear, or are bungry, they utter plain. 

tive cries, which are the prayers they address to God, and God of

hears them. Shal man be the only creature whose voice never wh

ascends to the ear of his Creator? th

"There sometimes passes over countries a scorching wind which thi
dries up plants and flowers ; but, moistened by the dew, they re-
cover their beauty and raise their languishing heads. Burning and an
scorching winds are always passing over the soil of man ; prayer -
is the dew which refreshes it."

But our task draws to a close. Perfection was the bright goal th
to which the Foundress tended, and hence we find her possessed of til

" such noble self-command, so crucified in the flesh, so meek, go

gentle, so tender-hearted, so merciful, so sweet, so prayerful, so

diligent, so forgetful of injuries,"* that we involuntarilly exclaim :

"The finger of God is here."e

That Mother McAuley was a woman of eminent literary ability,

her letters and ascetic writings remain to prove. The former ex-

hibit great versatility. She describes spirituality like a divine, pi

she sketches house-plans like an architect ; she gives the diagnosis G
of disease in a manner that would not disgrace her distinguished th
medical friends, Sir Philip Crampton and Sir Henry Marsh ; she bli
reads countenances like a professed physiognomist ; she describes

joy and sorrow with the imagery of a poet ; and though her.ten-

der, humorous, racy epistles were, as the writing shows, dashed off m

with extraordinary speed, there is not in them a single line that

could disedify, and hardly a superfinous word. Evidently, had her

talentË been thoroughly cultivated, had sh1e been trained exclu-

se

I1
* Dr. Newman.
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sively to literary pursuits, no woman of ber age, and few men,
could have attained greater eminence in the republic of letters.

Happily, she was zealous for better gifts, and if she were born to

a throne, she had taken off ber crown and laid aside her sceptre,
for the honor and happiness of serving Jesus Christ in Ris snffer-

ing members.
We have failed to portray Catherine McAuley aright, if the

reader do not discern in ber, the spirit of tenderness for the affliet-

ed, of compassion for the erring, of zeal for those who'need a physi-

cian, of anxiety to serve not merely the just but sinners-the Spirit

of Mercy which is pre-eminently the Spirit of Jesus. And may He,
whose mercy is above all His works, increase in Ris servants the

the spirit which animated the pure heart of the saintly Foundress;

that spirit of love and compassion, which, far more than the most

persuasive words of human eloquence, keeps the just with Jesus,
and leads the sinner weeping to Ris feet ; that spirit which is a

surer test of Ris presence than the gift of miracles ; that spirit

which teaches us to weep with those who weep and rejoice with

those who rejoice, that by becoming all things to all, we may gain

all to Christ.
It was said of Mother McAuleyin ber lifetime, that every one

who approached bet carried away some of ber contagious sweet-

ness, and felt a new degree of love for Him whose Spirit ber whole

exterior so beautifnlly portrayed. Bishops, priests, millionaires,
came into ber presence witbout any distinct projects of charity,

and left it, after a few minutes' interview, to erect convents, hos-

pitals, and schools, and to increase their customary alms. May.

God give this blessing to our work, that all who commune with

the Servant of God through these pages, may experience the %ame

blessed results.
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MOTHER M. ELT,&ETH MOORE'S ACCOUNT OF THE DEATE
OF THE FOUNDRESS.

"Of our dear Reverend Mother, what shall I say, but that she

died the death of the just ? Cautions as she was of bringing ber-

self into notice while in health, she was still more so in sickness,
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waiting on herself even in her last agony, and preserving to the
end the peace and serenity which so eminently distinguished her
through life. She omitted not an iota of what was essential, but she s
disregarded all else.

"I was not aware that her d'eath was so near. I was fuit of
hope till the day before she died. Had I then known what I
have since heard, I should not have been so unprepared for the
shock.

"For the last six months, she was well awàae that she was
dying, but was perfectly silent on the subject. About a month
ago, she arranged all her papers, and said to Sister Teresa Carton,
' Nov, they are ready.' -About four on Thursday morning aie
desired ber bed to be femoved to the centre of the room, saying
that she would soon want air. About seven, she desired the
Sisters to be brought to her, and said to each individually what
was best suited ; but her first and last injunetion to all was to pre-
serve peace and union ; and, if they did, she promised them in re-
turn a happiness that would be ever a new surprise to them. She
told Sister M. Genevieve that she felt exceedingly happy, as if to
encourage her to die. To little Sister Camillus, her god-child, she
said, 'Kiss me, my heart, and then go away ;' thus she sought to
prevent ber from weeping. The Holy Sacrifice was offered in her
room about half-past eight. She said it would be a comfort to her
to see the white cloaks on the Sisters once uiore, for she had been
anointed on Yonday without the usual ceremony-more to lasten
her recovery than because we thought her in danger. I think her
agony commenced 4bout eleven. She spoke very little. Dean
Gaffney, her brother, Dr. McAuley; Dean Meyler, Rev. Mesers.
O'Carroll, O'Hanlon, and Walsh, visited her during the day. To
the physician she said, 'Well, doctor, the scene is drawing to a
close!

" About five in the evening, she asked to have the blessed candle
in her hand. We then commenced 'the lat prayers. I repeated
one or two she herself had taught eme, and she said, with energy,
'may God bless you? When we thought her senses were failing,
and that it might be well to rouse her attention by praying a little
louder, she said, 'No occasion to speak so loud, my darling ; I

amm
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hear distinctly. At a few minutes to eight she calmly breathed
ber last. I did not think it was possible for human nature to have
such self-possession at the awfnl moment of death.

"CorqvmqT ow Mznor, ST. CATuRamE's, BÂGOT-STREET,

"Novemôer is, 1841."

. PRAYER FOR THE ORDER OF MERCY.

O God 1 who, under the protection of the glorious Mother of
Thy Son, wast pleased that the Order of Mercy should be in-
stituted in Thy Church, for the relief of the suffering and the in-
struction of the ignorant ; vouchsafe so to strengthen and enlighten
those to whom Thou hast granted this holy vocation, that they
may faithfully and efficaciously dispense Thy mercies on earth, and
thereby come to the enjoyment of Thy divine presence in heaven,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The following simple, touching account of the Foundreès is from
the pen of a spiritual daughter,* who has lately gone to join the
"Community in heaven :" v

"The conventual life'of Catherine McAuley was brief indeed,
but replete with good works, meekly, silently, and lovingly done.
She was ever ready to undertake whatever was pointed out to her by
legitimate authority to be the holy will of God. She kept her eye
steadily fixed on that blessed will, with unshrinking faith, certain
that by its guidance her little bark and all it contained would be
safely led through rocks, and breakers, and storms. Sometimes,
like St. Peter, when the waves were very high, her poor heart
feared, and then, like hMm, she called on our dearest Lord, who never
failed to conte to her assistance and rescue her from the impending
danger.

"Her humility was equal to her filial confidence and child-like

simplicity. Never could she bear to receive a word of praise, or
to hear the merit of the good works she performed ascribed to

* Mother Mary V. Hartnett, Eoscommon.
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her ; and so much did she dread the danger of egedism, that she
would not speak even in beï own dispraise. When people, sur-
prised at what they saw, sometines commended her, she would
gently turn the conversation, or playfully reply that 'every thing
went on of itself, like a piece of machinery!"Among her great virtues, perfect detachment and love of holy
poverty shone conspicuously ; but, above ail, ler charity was
transcendant. The pure love of God was her one motive, and for
Ris dear sake, she loved her ne hbor, His image. She was never Bagg

cord
weary of dilating on the desc ion of charity given by the Apos-
tie, and, with almost inspired eloquence, inculcating it on her spir- In
itual family. For several years she had no other rule by which to

* guide her rapidly-increasing community, but the single chapter on "9
UiUion and eharity ; and so great a blessing did God give her les- very
sons, and so deep and lasting an effect did they produce, that she orati<
used to say the Sisters' only boast was, that there never had been Conv
a breach of charity committed among them. Almighty God raised the r
the supernatural edifice of her perfection on the gifts of nature tion I
with which le had previously endowed her. He gave her great McA
benevolence and kindliness of disposition, which made her feelingly visite

alive to the wants.of! er fellow-creatures, and ever solicitons to re- and

lieve them. Her sweetness of disposition endeared lier to all who as f

knew her, while ler great uprightness and high moral character Ti
made heri respected no less than loved. Her Heavenly Father spet
chastened her with many trials, both before and after calling her ly se
to establish the Order of!Mercy. Her whole life was&cihequered place
with afflictions. Some came in the ordinary course of things; Igboi
others, and the most painful ones, came through the instrumentality. thet

of good and saintly persons ; but never did a word of murmur es- that

cape her lips, which were always sealed with conformity to the ti

adorable will of God." theI
their

Sinee the above was written, we learned that.a pamphlet sketch of the Foun- ub
dress has been published by a Jesuit in Dublin of-whose name we have not been Ord
informed. We have not yet seen the sketch, but if it contain anything new, w--

ishaU, with, the permission of the Rev. author, avait ourselves of it in our next

T
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CHAPTER XLIV.

Baggot-street Convent-St. Paul's Hospitai, Jervis-street-The Mater Miseri
cordio-The Female Reformatory.

T HE following extract, from a work* recently published by an
English lady, will be read with interest by many:

"The Convent in Baggot-street is an extensive building with a

very plain exterior. Within, much pains have been spent on dec-

orations of a strictly conventual character. The cloisters and

Convent Chapel are beautiful ; there are immense poor-schoolt in

the rear of the building, a large House of Mercy, and an institu.

tion for training teachers. The three main objects for which Miss

McAuley designed ber Order, were, the care of poor schools, the

visitation of the sick-poor, and the charge of a House of Mercy;

and to these three works the Sisters are bound by rule to attend,
as far as may be practicable.

The House of Mercy is meant as a temporary refuge for re-

spectable girls and women out of employment. It is chiefly filled

by servants out of place, and bas often proved a most valuable

place of refuge for those in danger. The inmates are taught to

lmbor for their own support, either at needle or laundry work, and

the Sisters endeavor to procure them sifuations. It is not intended

that they should remain any length of time in the House, but only

til they can find employment. In addition to these three works

of charity, the Sisters may undertake any others, eithr under

their 'own roof or in- branch bouses. The Sisters of Mercy in

Dublin being the largest and most important establishment of the

Order, have five branch bouses, the three principal of which I
visited, and will now speak of.

The wçrk is entitled, "Irish Homes and Irish Hearts."
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"1The CiuarftLn t INFmurAY, Jervis-street, is one of the oldest

hospitals in Dublin. It was founded in 1728, by a small band of

medical men.. .... In 1792, a chapter was granted by

Government, and the managers were incorporated as the '<Guard-

ians and Governors of the Charitable Infirmary, Jervis-street.'

Upon the present Board there are no medical men. The building

has a plain brick exterior. It contains a reception-room, board-

room, lecture-room, and six wards, capable of containing seventy

patient: This hospital was formerly served by the usual class of

hospital nurses, under charge of a matron. The medical men were

by no means satisfied with their mode of service. The patients

were neglected, the hospital was extremely dirty, and it was' re-

solved that the. Sisters of Mercy should be asked to undertake the

nursing ; and the request was made and granted. 'A certain

number of Sisters were sent from the Convent in Baggot-street, a

few small and inconvenient rooms, but well separated from the rest

ofNqthe hospital, were allotted them, and the Sisters began their

work. -In a very short time cleanliness and order reigned through.

ont the place-the patients were made comfortable, and the doc-

tors fonnd that their orders were carried out. Stimulants now

went down the patients' throats, instead of those of their nurses,

and all that careful nursing could do to alleviate suffering was

performed. The Sisters are able to do much for the souls of their

patients, taking care to instruct the ignorant-to teach all to suf-
fer patiently, and to turn their thoughts to the God they forgot in

their time of health. More than once a wedding bas taken place

in the little chapel, between those whom sickness had led to repent

of the past, and desire to lead a Christian life for the future.

"The second branch of the Sisters of Mercy is at the Mama

M1ssnicosîatloserran, the chief Catholie Hospital in Dublin, and

one w4ch bids fair to become equal in importance to any in Eu-

rope. The idea of its creation originated with the Sisters of

Mercy, who, not content with being ready to devote their labor,

contributed ten thousand pounds towards its -expenses. In Dr.
Bristowe's 'Report to Government on the Hospitals of the United

Kingdom,' the following occurs :
"'The Mater Misericordie Hospital, founded in 1861 by the

POMM-
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St Sisters of Mercy, and as yet incomplete, lies to the north of Dub-
lin, on the confines of the town ; it occupies an elevated site, and

,)7 is surrounded by large open spaces. Qn the score of salubrity the
'd- site seems wholly unobjectionable. The hospital when complete

itV will form a quadrangular building, and will hold, we believe, about
38 five hundred beds. At present, the anterior portion only is in
rd- existence. This is a handsome, symmetrical, three-floored bauild-

ty ig, presenting on each floor a corridor at the back, extending fron

of end to end, with wards and other rooms opening out of in front,
Ire and with stair-case, operating-rooms and offices, (forming a com-

ats pact block,) extending from its central part backwards. The hos-
re- pital is kept scrupulously clean, and its ventilation, and, indeed, al
the its internal arrangements are admirable. Patients are admitted

am without any recomniendation other than the fitness of the case for
r, a admission.
'est "' This hospital promises to be, when complete, one of the finest
leir in Europe. It is built on the corridor plan ; but the distribution
gh- of corridors and wards and beds, is such as entirely to neutralize
loc- any ill-effects that could possibly flow from the adoption of this
10W plan, while all the advantages that spacious, cheerful, well-ventila-
ses ted corridors afford are thoroughly securèd.'
wasI "During the year 1866, eleven hundred patients passed
heir through the wards of this hospital, and three thousand four
suf- hundred and ninety-one were treated as out-patients. In the au-
t m tumn of that same year, Dublin was visited by the terrible scourge

4lace of cholera. The hospital instantly opened its doors to the victims,
pent a certain number of wards were set apart for them,'and two hun-

dred and six patients were received and well:cared for. At all
ATER hours of the day and night the Sisters and the medical men were
and ready to take them in, and the tenderest and most vigilant care
Eu- was bestowed on them. It fell to the task of one Sister to com-

s of pose the -limbs and shroud the bodies of more than one hundred
Lbor, victims of this terrible disease.
L Dr. "In common with the other hospitals, of which I have been
nited writing, immense spiritual good is wrought within these walls.

Kind and gentle words make a great impression on the careles;

the example of self-devotion they see before their eyes tends to

i ....................
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strengthen it. If they murmur under their poverty and sickness, mo
they see those born to comfort and luxury giving up all-impris- thE
oning themselves within hospital walls-to wait on them ; and ad- mil
vice from such a quarter is more appreciated. No distinction of th(
creed is made in this hospital. Protestants are as tenderly cared ani
for as the rest, and frecly allowed any ministration of their nu
religion. fui

"'Whether the postulant be Catholie or Protestant, Mobamu- e
medan or Jew, he is God's work, made in His image; and the pe
gate freely opens to him, without a question as to his religious ou
faitb. He is not asked to violate his conscience that he may re- of
ceive relief. He is not required to purchase bis life at the price of th
his apostacy. The name of charity is not desecrated by associa- es
tion with sectarian intolerance. It is not made a bait tò corrupt, M
or a sword to persecute, wretches broken down by disease to inca-
pacity of resistance, and powerless to help themselves!- Speed& of tr
Right Ronorable Judge O'Hagan.

"This is a pleasing contrast to another hospital which, though n
standing in a Catholic country like Ireland, denies admission to any ci
priest witbin its walls, even to visit the dying, and bas more than 1
once turned out a patient in is last extremity because be would p
not consent to die without the consolations of bis faith. In a city
where such fearful bigotry can exist, an hospital like the Mater d
Misericordie is doubly needed. The hospital bas no grant from a
the State or permanent income from any other source . . . .

During the past year a sum of £3,818 was voluntarily bestowed, y
and every shilling received has gone directly to the relief of the
patients. The Sisters of Mercy are no charge whatever on the v

Mater Misericordie Hospital-being supported ont of the funds f
of their own community.

"The Mater Miséricordio bas been founded upon the medioval
system. It is the property of a religions order, which alone ls re-
sponsible for its management, and to whom alms for its support
are committed. In modern times hospitals have fallen under the
management of 'committees' and 'boards of directors' or ' gov-
ernors? The Sisters of Mercy, feeling the magnitude andimport-
ance of their undertaking, and considering the large sum of public

ý.i4iiêg--
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money committed to their keeping, have resolved to amalgamate

the two systems. They have, therefore, called to their aid a com-

mittee, or 'council,' of the leading gentlemen of Dublin, to whom

the accounts of the hospital are thrown open, and whose advice

and coöperation are gratefully received. It is from their first An-

nual Report that the above quotations are taken, and the Council

further adds :
"' Annexed to this report is a statement of the receipts anid ex-

p.enditures for the past twelve-months. We cannot conclude with-

ont expressing our admiration of the good order and cleanliness

of the hospital. The admirable manner in which it is kept, and

the clear and accurate system of accounts have given us the great-

est satisfaction, and reflect the highest credit on the Sisters of

Mercy.

"When we reflect that so large a portion of the funds was con-

tributed by the Sisters of Mercy themselves, and that the expenses

even of their own support are not chiarged upon the fnnds, we
nust confess that this challenge of public inspection and criti-

cism is the very opposite of that narrowness of spirit with which

Religiows are often, and unjustly, accused. Speaking of this hos-

pital, Judge O'Hagan adds:

"'The contribution of the Sisters of Mercy was very great in-

deed. And this they offered that they might open for themselves

a new field of labor-made terrible by mephitie vapors and the

groans of tortured men-and bringing them into fearful contact

with pestilence and death. And, since the hospital was estab-

lished, they have been its only nurses. They have ministered,
with their own hands, to its suffering inmates-repelled by no

form of disease, however loathsome, and declining no office,
however mean, so that they mitigate a pang, or speed a soul

more peacefully to heaven ! And all this they have done gra-
tuitously, not merely receiving no stipend for their service, but
maintaining themselves from their own resources, and not taxing
even for their food, the funds of the hospital in which they toil

unceasingly, to the extent of a single farthing. Surely, this is
admirable, and not less admirable, too, the rule by which they open

their doors, at all times and under all circumstances, to every hu-
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man being who needs their help, without let or hindrance. Suffer- tb
ing is the sole condition of its own relief. It requires no passport th
from wealth or rank. It is subjected to no cold and jealous sera- an
tiny. There is no fear that a human being will perish at the door, W
while those within deliberate on the propriety of bis admission.' be

" The Cardinal Archbishop, speaking of the Mater Miseri- M
cordie, said : 'I recollect that when it was proposed to ccom- in
mence this hospital there was a difference of opinion about the hi
merits of the plan, according to which it is now partially erected. ol
Some said that the proposed building wonld be too expensive, that r<
it would be too grand for the poor, and that it would be better to s<
erect an humble and less ornamental structure which would be e
more in harmony with the miserable normal condition of our poor. s
Having been consulted on the question, I declared in favor of the

present plan. We have palaces for guilt, we have palaces for e
force-we have palaces for legalized want, in which what is called c
pauperism is dealt with according to the principles of an unfeeling r

political economy. Why, then, should we not have at least oxùe

palace for the poor, in which poverty would be relieved in a true I
spirit of charity, and according to the dictates of the Gospel?

Such palaces are met with under the name of Alberghi, or Aspizi

de Poveri, in Naples and Genoa, Rome and Paris. Why should

not Dublin show its respect for true poverty by imitating the good

example given by other cities ? The Sisters of Mercy, acting

adcording to the spirit of their Institute, determined to adopt the

plan best calculated to elevate and ennoble poverty, and they

have been most successful in erecting an hospital which does credit

to their good taste, and is a great ornament to the city?

"In the conception and progress of this great work there pre-

sided a guiding spirit-one of those rare characters from whom

great actions may be expected-and it is her principle, which was

here strenuously carried out, that those who labor for God's glory

should strain every nerve to make their work equal, if it cant
excel, the deeds of those who toil for an earthly reward.

" The third branch house of the Sisters of Mercy in Dublin is

connected with one of the most important institutions in Ireland-
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the PRisoN REFUGE;,at Golden Bridge. It was in Ireland that

the problem how to reform our female criminals was first solved,

and it is mainly owing to the Sisters of Mercy that the solution

was accomplished. The reformation of a female prisoner has long

been acknowledged to be a barder task than thaý of amale-.indeed,

many have deemed it impossible. She bas sinnled more against the

instincts of ber better nature ; the consequences of ber crime have

had a more hardening effect upon ber, but above all, the absence

of*hope bas a fatal effect on ber character. And this despair is

really not much to be wondered at. If a poor woman endure ber

sentence patiently, and keep the prison rules, she goes ont at the

end of ber imprisonment with very little prospect for the future,'

save that of fresh dishonesty.

" What is to become of ber? She bas no character. Who will

r employ a discharged prisoner? For men there are a dozen modes

of bard, rough, out-door employment, but take from a woman do-

mestic service, charing, and laundry-work, and nothing is left ber

e but wretched needlework, at which even respectable women can

e hardly earn their bread. It must seem almost like a mockery to

speak to a poor prisoner of the mercy of God, when the mercy of

her fellow-creatures is so Éternly w'ithheld. For many years the

d Sisters of Mercy have been permitted to visit the prisoners at

id Mountjoy Prison, the principal and strongest prison in Ireland.

"Here the Sisters exercise a most beneficial influence over the

le miserable inmates. They instruct them in classes, and it is a rule

n'y that no prison official shall be present. Yet the class often con-

lit sists of wild, desperate women, with great physical strengtb, and

easily roused passions...... Among such as these the

re- Sisters move fearlessly, and never have had to suffer. Even the

>n wild dia of tongues issuing from those kept all day, and many a

as day, in enforced silence, is bushed by the uplifted finger or the

ry gentle tones of a Sister of Mercy. Great good was, therefore,

to be expected from placing these women for the concluding part

of their sentence in a refuge under the sole care of these Sisters.

is The proposition was made to the Superioress in April, 1856, and

in a few days she was ready to begin the work. . . . . ..

I
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" The Refuge is intended, strictly as a reward for good conduet,

and the hope of getting there#is the star that rises on the dark

night of the prisoners' despair and recklessuess, and leads them

on to exertion. The Sisters, in their visits to the prison, are able

to learn the character of the women, and this is an immense help

to them in the management of the Refuge."

I
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APPENDIX.

-* LETTERS.

S UCH letters of the Foundress as would appear irrelevant in

the -Life, we insert here. Although they may not have a gen-

eral interest, they will be read with delight by Sisters of Mercy,

and indeed by al Religions. Except one to Dr. Fitzgerald, they

are all add-essed to her own spiritual children:

Sr. MAnr's, BiaGor-samu, August, 1837.

I am glad to have an opportunity of forwarding a few lines to you.
Thank God you are so well ind happy, and doing so much forthe affict-
ed poor. Blessed and happy life, wliich makes death so sweet ! Our dear

Catherine* might have sung in the last hours of her innocent life, 4"Oh,
death, where l thy sting ?" for she did not seem to feel any. I have suf-

fered more than usual from my old pain of sorrow and anxiety. Poor

Sister Maria has been very iii. I fearshe cannot remain. Her delicacy

increases daily. I pity her very much, she la so desirous to persevere,

and so gentle and complying. Sister M. Clare's eldest sister has joined

us. Miss F- , from Meath, comes to-morrow, whiclh will make ten

postulants, including Eliz and Bridget, Iay Sisters. This is al the news
I have for you, «ny own dearly beloved child. The Rule is ready, but we

wait, hoping to get his Grace to aulx bis Approbation.
God bles and preserve you all. Give my most affectionate love to

each dear Sister.
IL

Leannot express the gratitude I feel to the truly good, kind priests
who have shown you all such kindness and attention. Sister M. Jose-
phine has given me great comfort. I rejoice to find Sisters Cecilia and

•- e niece, Sister M. Agnes MeAuley.
2<1M
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Teresa so happy, also Sisters Anna and Catherine, and my dear old child

Josephine, whose nine lines I received. Enclosed is a note froin Sister

M. Josephine Warde, which will gratify you as it did me. I hear great Thc
accounts of her prudence, and nice, regular example. I saw aU that is hand,
amiable in ler character. • than f

God bless you, my dear ciild. lect, 1

her, ti

Sr. MÂman's, Conx, October 12, 1837. lias c

I have just heard, with deep concern, that Right Rev. Dr. Nolan ha get g%

fever, The manner in which it is reported gives me some hope that it M. U

may be a mistake. It is said he took it from his curate, and the priest Carlo

who told me did not know how long the curate was dead. child

Sister L- , at Tullamore, in fever. One of the last Sisters we got las Missi

been, and stil is, very iM. Father O'Hanlon gave a gratifying account Boote

of your healthful appearance and happiness; also of the new-convent, meet.

which is admired by ao who see it. Carrc

I was very glad you got the Rule, with the Approbation; but if this Re

melancholy report is true, your ceremony will be delayed a little. I trust and 1

that is aIl bless

All here unite in affectionate love to you and the dear Mistera.. Write i

me a few lines as soon as you can, and believe me ever your attached. P
As

IV. comi

Sr. MAnr's, Dutm, November 22, 1887. infl

I was greatly comforted with your letter. Please God, Sister M. Ur- Aftel

sula wi soon be quite restored. I ara delighted you ai got the venera. is by

ble Archbishop's blessing. When I went to Kingstown, I found Sister of it,

M. Elizabeth heavy, and far from well. I remained thre days, and boue

made her stay in bed. She is recovered, thank God. Al welI here. We he e:

go to Westland Row (Church) to Miis every morning, which gives us a N<

god appetite for our breakfast. My dear Sister M. Josephine is happy pan

in her new state, and the novices quite at home in the coif etc., etc. and

Remember me with respect and affection to my dear friend Dr. Fitz. larlî

gerald, who ias taken such a kind, feeling part in our troubles. Teil You

hlm all will end weil. Remember me most gratefully to the other good Si

clergymen from whom we experienced such attention and kindness. To dut
Father Maher you could not omit to offer my grateful, respectful remem . reas

brance. God las given you ai a good Father in him. May God bless

and animate you all with Bis own Spirit, that you may prove it ls Jesus fou
Christ you love and serve with your whole hearts.

P. .- It wii give you pleasure to hear that James and Robert have

been to see me. Both go on remarkably well, living together, and study. littie
Ing for the bar with real attention. Robert's pay increased. I°°i
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v.
Sr. PATmOK's, KmesTowx, January, 1838.

Thougli I find it diffleult to write without the assistance Of my second

hand, yet I am going to depart fron my rigid rule of not writing more

than six Unes, or what is barely necessary. 1 will tell yon all I can col.

leet, but fi'st, must heartily congratulate yon on the arrival of Miss Ma.

her, to whom I beg yon to offer my affectionate regards. If Miss Coffey

has come, remember me to her, and tei her we all pray that she may

get good heslth and the grace of perseverance. The account of Sister

M. Ursula is consoling indeed. She will not feel the winter passing in

Carlow, the air is so, mild and clear. I am sure she will be a grateful

child for aU your affectionate care and slicitude, and make herself, like

Missie Rie,* "generally useful." Then she will be quite prepared for

Booterstown. I an comforted to hear of al the fatherly affection you

meet. The beauty of your convent has become- a town talk. Father

Carrol is proclaiming it as the handsomest in Ireland.

Remember me, with great respect and esteem..to all our good pastors

and friends. I hope to have a strong party of exquisite singers for the

blessing of the chapel, Tel Father Dan his teacher will expect to find

him wel prepared after diligent practice.

P. S.-Ag privats.

As if you apd I, like old Darby and Joan, were sitting together at the

community-table. 'The day after I arrived here I broke my arm. The

inflammation was so great that nothing could be done but apply leeches.

After two days, Surgeon White bound me up in boards. A broken arm

is by no means so distressing a matter as I always supposed-the wapt

of its use is the chief inconvenience. However, taie great care of your

bones, and, if you go through the new convent before stairs are put up,

be extremely cautious.

No arrangement has yet been made as to chaplain. Poor Sister M. di

Pazzi is after getting one of your old Mother's best and strongest lectures

and reasoning. She is perfectly happy. I know yon wii be particu-

larly kind to Miss Doyle's aunt, who goes as housekeeper to the colege.

Yon have a high name in that quarter.

Sister M. Magdalen gave a few lectures, while I was abseut, on the

duty of a Superioress, and on being away from the couvent. She has

reason t6 think I heard it, and is as mek etas a lamb.

May God bless and preserve you al, is the constant prayer of your ever

fond Mother.

*MissieRce was a delicate orphan child Mother MeAuleytook in sme timebefore. This

little lady used sometimes grow tired of Baggot-street, and ask for a "change of air." "If

I could go te Cork or Carlow," said 'de, "I'd make myslf generally useful."
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Conrvaxr, BiAGGOT-STRLEWr, Dêcenmber, 18t. e

A very pleasing young person, of plain education,-called here yester- foi

day, to say she wished tojoin the Carlow Sisters. Rev. Mr. McSwiney
advised lier to call here, and inquire of me if three hundred pounds ne

would be accepted. Her name is Kelly. She has a brother at the col. ai

lege. They live five miles from Carlow. I like her greatly-very nice- , R

looking and sweet countenance. iWhen I saypain education, I do not

mean any thing objectionable.- I referred lier to Dr. Fitzgerald, and rec-

ommended Zîrs. Warde inhe highest terms. I hope she will not disgrace M

my judgment.

Write soon. Sister M. Teresa has delighted me telling of the Instruc-

tions you give. Show them forth in pur action ac much as you can, my

dear child, and your bouse will outdo us. May God grant you al the

gifts reserved for this holy season.

I have been walking three hours in the snow, so I am growing young

again. Eight Sisters in retreat, and so much to be done, I am obliged to

assist. Seven to be received, and Sister A. Scott to be professed on

Wednesday.
.VIII.

Duamrs, Eve of the Annunciation, 1888.

I am sure the Sisters are al very anxious to hear of our dear Sister a

Aloysia. Thank God, the feverish symptoms have passed away, thoughd

she continued il and heavy ai day Thursday. She was up a little yes- e M

terday, and now complains only of weakness. She did not sleep till after t
four this morning, and still seems to be apprehensive; but, please God, f

there is no fear. I trust my poor Sister M. Cecilia has been pretty wel, t

taking great~care to avoid cold and hunger, as desired. The weather (

here is fine, but frosty. I suppose it is milder with you. I trust the

ceremony will go off well. We all pray for dear Sister Maher.- I have

charged the traveUers-*to bring me a full account, and hope to hear ail

on Tuesday. Very Rev. Dr. Ennis was here yesterday, about our going J
to Booterstown. There is a good room, in which the caretaker's family

lived all the winter. I intend to put Sisters Cecilia and Ursula in that; I
indeed, every part of it is perfectly dry, it has been so long building.

Sister M. Teresa desires a thousandloves to you al. She s doing much i
for the poor, thank God. I expect to find Sister Ursula greatly improved,

from what I see of the effects of Carlow. Sister Teresa W - never

tires speaking of the instruction and advantages she received. there. She

is uneasy about her young brother, who writes very dissatisfied, et.

She hopes you will advise him. His family are in Dublin. It would be
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botter for him to write to hi$ eldest sister. Poor Teresa cannot do much

for him, now that she cannet see him.

The passengers on the stage-coaches are bringing descriptions of the

new convent. I hear of it constantly. God bless and preserve you and

all with you, my very dear old child. Sister M. Cecilia will bring our

Register and print for you during three days. She would have done

your Register long since ; but, knowing there was one who could do it

more fancifully, she was quite anxious to get it done so. Thtat one* has

more of her own ways yet than of ours, and it ls not easy to fix her to a

point. She finds the duties sufflient to 1111 up al her time, and, as her

constitution ie strong,.she is much employed in out-door work.

Booterstown finished. ere is a good garden for the weak ones. I

will find it difficult to add t s to the present charge. When quite over-

whelmed, I reanimate my elf with the words of the dear, eaintly Dr.

Nolan: " Itis my lot.'

Charity sermon for our poor-bad. Bazaar-unpromieing.

All unite in love with your ever fondly attached Mother in Christ.

IX.

ST, MaR's Coxvzxr, BAGGoT-sTREzT, April 9, 1838.

I feel very grateful, indeed, for Father Maher's kindness in writing to s

me, but afflicted to ffid such powerful remedies necessary for you. Our

,h dear Sister Teresa is much better, Sister Cecilia very delicate ; but we

s- must live and die between Baggot-street, -Booterstown, and poor Kings-

or town. No Sister can go to Carlow who is not to remain. They all get too

l, - fond of it. We are likely to have the long-desired public laundry built

this season. Through the providence of God and the kindness of Father

er O'Hanfon, we have got a legacy nearly equal to the expense. What a

he comfort, if I am permitted to see some secure way of supporting our
6ve pcor women and children established1 not to be depending on daily ex-

all ertions so difficult to keep up. I look forward with joy to the time when

2g9-I hope to see you again. Remember me respectfully to the clergymen I

ly have the pleasure to know, and affectionately to the Sisters. Let me

at; soon have a letter from your dear self. Father Carrol was surprised to

ng, hear you were ill; he thought you looked so well. Sister Elizabeth was

ach delighted with the new convent. She says it is quite irresistible-a reg

red, - ular trap. bIt is gratifying to hear you are to have the comfort of it se son.

ver

She
e. -CoNvZNT or MEcY, DUBLiN, May 15, 18à8.

etc. We have been looking for franks, but I could not wait any longer. We
1 ho had some days of real summer, which had a most beneficial effect on our

I
* A young lady who had entered a few montbs previous. She painted exqulaltely, but

was 90 slow that the Foundress often complained of ber.
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invalids. Sharp cold yesterday, ad sleet this morning-and they have yoi E
felt the change already. I expect to hear, please God, hat you have im- chani

proved very much. I did hope. to have our weak ones in Booterstown from

this week, but am afraid to venture, though it is very sbeltered, and She 1

Father Doyle most pressing. We are too full here for hot weather, and well

we-expect two more. Thus we go on, my dear Sister, flourishing in the stant

midst of the cross, a more than common share of which bas lately falen lookE

to my lot. I humbly trust it la the Cross of Christ. I endeavor to make Pleai

it in some way like His by silence and resignation. in th
I hope you hear from our dear Sis.ter M. Josephine sometimes. Each depei

of her lettera to me is more expressive of gratitude and affection than bless

the former. This is consoling, as it shows that her happiness la evi-, forta

dently inereasing, thank God. I scarcely ever felt more surprised. than bed,

on reading a letter from Sister M. Teresa to Sister Cecilia, on " Geraldine" door

joining the Order. Indeed, if you saw it, you would say she improved. the •

Ail here were astonished. Sister M. Di Pazzi should have it in her own coug

hand. I regretted very much that the packet was going out before I the E
could show it to her mamma. I have been often severe to her on that I I
subject, so I lost no time in thanking her for this firt creditable produc- tory

tion. She is neyer troublesome, or cothplaining of any thing, or pressing hera.

me to go to Kingstown, and ail with her are most happy, even my per- have

verse C-. 1 fear poor Sister Jane wiil have to leave, she often looks too r

like poor Maria-quite blue. Her mother has made a settlement on her, been

or, as we now term it, "settled for the bread and butter." For Booters- d

town we have marked out Sister M. Cecia, Superior: Sister M. Aloyaia, posit

to manage the collection business and servants. Sister Marmion must ag<
be off duty, except a little walking in good air. Sister Mary is quite We

strong and useful, has the whole house on her shoulderr-infirmarlan bo

and oel regulator, etc.-quite a dear, valuable little Sister. of B
All goes on well in Tullamore. Mrs. F. has not fulfiled her engage- any

ment for Charleville, perhaps she may. I did hope to have our laundry the i
commenced by this; but delays are innumerable. By Dr. Fitzgerald's comt

particular advice, we are leaving it to Mr. Mullen, though he charges P.

higher than others. What would I not give to see it at full work! We neye

must give up ai our garden for drying-ground and grass-plot; but there Mot

can be a walk around it. Remember me to ail the dear Sisters, and to all

you wish I should remember. Believe me at ai times, and under all

circumstances, the very same fondly attached
MARY C. McAUmzv.

II. MY

ST. ANNx's, BooTERsrowN, June 18, 1838.
Yesterday I received your note, dated 3d instant. The music was ready;

but, as usual, I was left to guess all about it. We have a sad practice of ua t
not mentioning in time what is to be forwarded. I feel mortified that wat
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yon should be disappointed. I hurried out here to get my poor Teresa

change of air. She is better already : but fretting so much at being taken

from her employment, that I fear the good effects will be neutralized.

She annoyed us by her gloomy manner. The business gôes on just as

well with Sister Scott, though I was alarmed enough on sdeing how con.
stantly she attended to it. Teresa distressed me much yesterday. It
looked as though she was sorry to hear the business went on as usual.
Please God, she will triumph over these humanweaknesses, and I rejoice
La the good which will resuilt from her seeing that those thinge do not
depend on any one in particular, but only on the continuance of God's
blessing. This house is better than I expected. The cells are uncom-
fortable, doors so very large,,and in the centre, so that the head of the
bed would not fit at either aide, and the windows as large, opposite, the
door. The only way with room is across, which scarcely leaves a pass at

the foot-thus [here is an explanatory drawing]. My poor Teresa is
coughing now. She has that cough more than seven months, but ùfot

the expectoration. Her appetite is better, thank God.

I had a note from Sister M. Josephine ; she always writes auch satisfsc-

tory notes. Dr. Murphy likes her very much. His Lordship has been

here. There is too much caution in Cork to build in a hurry, but they
have a good residence for their number. I trust your cells will not have

too much door, and will have a good place for a bed, which might have

been here had the doors been put to one end; thus- [here is another

drawing], in place of which we have a great wide door in the centre, op-

posite a large window. " Mrs. Duffy "* ls very bold-she has the whoop-

ing-cough. This is a queer mixture, but she is just mnking a great noise.

We brought her here for change of air. We have troublesome neigh-

bors, and feel it. Bishop Murphy was here twice. We have a majority

of Bishopb, gt ill events. Take care not to let tbis nonsense be subjectto

any eye but your own. May God bless and protect you, and make you
the instrument of His glory. May He prepare you all to enter the new

convent with a heart entirely devoted to Himsel.

P. 8.-I went to town and forgot this letter-Lam- so confused-and

re never dressed so neat as my dear, darling Fanny used to fix her old

re Mother. I am at this moment in a fusa at being obliged to appear in

disorder.
XI.

To Vrs Rav. ANDuEw FrZGE.ALD, D. D.

CONVENT, BooTERSTowW, Jnly 8, 1888.
My DEAU REVERE*D Sm:

I had the pleasure of receiving your kind letter, and have admitted the

y* 'Mrs. Dufy" was a pet name for one of the orphans. If the little one alluded to under
of this titie be sUt living, she must find a safegnard la the memory of the sweet spirit that

lm I watched over ber wayward chfldhood.

j
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poor girl for whom you are so interested. When I return to Baggot. matters, ti
street I shall give every attention to your wishes respecting her. Every week in 8
thing here ls much more satisfactory than we expected. I know you will cannot go
be pleased to hear that Father Ennis* is remarkably kind, and anxious not admit

to do allin hispower to promote our comfort. He regrets the past, and Who Will

says if he lives seven years more, it will be atoned for. When you were The acco

in town I mentioned to you a young widow from Madras, who seemed dis. facrtry, t

posed to unite with us. Her director recommended Rathfarnam Convent. turned fr

She entered there, but has left, saying she felt a strong preference for advcate

the Order of Mercy. Thope I shall have herto introduce to you when I invitatioi

have the happiness to see you again. Mr. Mullen's estimate for the near a e
laundry is five hundred pounds less than the other, which greatly sur enough,

prised us. He is quite interested, and thinka it will give much value to that we

the Institute.. The sincere, affectionate concern which, my dear sir, you myself f<

have ever manifested, makes me desirous to communicate every thing to self, on r

you.bking,
The delightful description I get of Carlow Convent makes me anxious dear Sis

to see it. My innocent Sister M. Frances says the poplars are in Il Teresa i

bloom, with evergreens between, and roses growlng on the mound.
I am ahnost afraid to hear of the Limerick foundation, lest it should

come in the way of my visit to Carlow. I have reason to expect conclu-
sive arrangements, but we must put it off a little. Father Cooke, of Iwo*
Charleville, has beer here. He comforted me greatly by the account he o lean

gave of the Sisters. He said if he were obliged to go to England to beg tyc e

for the ereetion of a convent, they should be at no loss by Miss C--'s stc

marriage. Tlis was very strong language from rather a cold character. que itly

We have a striking example before us of the power we possess of ex- but is

ercising unwearied efforts of mind and body, in the perpetual movements recrat
of the steam-carriages which seem just passing our windows.

I know you do not forget me, and remain, my dear Rev. Sir, House

Your ever-grateful and affectionate M. C. McAuLar.
P. S. My brother came to see me, and I find that the apprehensions I

expressed to you about religious influence with James and Robert, were, We
thank God, without foundation." Mrs. e

concea
XIII.throni

Sr. Mar's, DImum, August, 1838. qut,
As to my delay in writing to you, I have been tortured 'with my ulcer. went

ated mouth, only just getting a little better; and, in the midst of other a nui

* Father Ennis was a particular frIend of Mother McAuley's, and as leihad suih inia- there
ence wIth Dr. Meyler, ste reesnably espected e would useait le ber favor when the chap- was b
laincy diffieities eccurred. In this she was disappointed.
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matters, the LImerick Foundation wa pressed and concluded for the first

week in September. You may be sure thisis sorrowful news for me If I

cannot go to Carîow, but it is Impossible to put it off. The season does

not admit of delay-we are too late as it is. We have not yet determined

who will go besides Sisters Elizabeth Moore and M. Vincent Hartnett.

The account given of a our dear Sistera who have gone forth is so satis.

factory, that our invitations are endless. Father O'Hanlon bas just re-

turned from Cork, Charleville, and Tullamore. He was never such an

advocate for founding Houses as he is now. I do not mention to him our

invitations, lest he should be pressing what cannot be doue. We are

near a stop-I should say a ful stop. Rands and fet are plentiful

enough, but the heads are nearly al gone. GFet all the prayera you can

that we may get well through this business. ,I need not pity you and

myself for our mutual disappointment, but, please God, I will avail my-

self, on my return, of the permission I got, and if I cannot see the convent

bessing, Ihope to see it&ùWt, wbich is as good. Remember me to ai the

dear Sisters, now a fine flock, thank God. Your fond and faithful Sister

Teresa is doing a great deal for the poor ofRKingstown.

ST. Msaurs CoNvmT, Lnmcx, November 17, 1838.
I would have written sooner, but waited to tel you when we expect

to leave this, which was not decided tiR yesterday. " I hope to be with

you on the Feast of the Conception, but am not yet sure that circum-

stances will admit of it. Poor Sister M. Di Pazzi has been il so fre.

quently since I left Dublin that I dread every account. She writes to me,

but is not aware I have been told. , I did not stay one day for rest or

recreation, but extreme caution was necesaary in selecting Sisters likely

to make a good steady beginning, and I trust we have succeeded. The

House of Mercy opens on Monday.

XV.
BAaoT-sm r, December, 1888.

We got through our eeremony under painful circumstances. Poor

Mrs. Marmion* got her last illness just when retreat commenced. We

concealed it froa Sister Frances, but on the third day, as she passed

through thq hall, she heard a message given. She remained perfectly
quiet, till the day of her profesion. She merely read her vows, thon

went immediately to her dear mamma, who wa uin great joy to see her

a nun. She lived four days, her cbildren an about her. "I wonder is

there a woman in the world dying so happily as ," saidshe. Indeed, she

was highly favored by God1

* Three ofMr. Marmiou's daughtars were Sisters of Mey.
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The inlmination la very nicely done. I think the priniing rermkably yet very

good. The Judgee says the etching would be very good, If it were not the wind

so heavy; but I do not mind half what she says on these scientifo not desc

pointa, which she delights ln unfolding. might be

any une

Beeeor-mar, February, 1889. asurano

I cannot describe the joy your letter afforded me. I fear I am in dan. l Ghm.

ger of getting a little j.eaous. Poor Baggot-street la outdone. If yon May6

make a Foundation already, I may retire from busines, and certainlyydea

'without having made a-fortime. Dr. Fltzgerald is delighted. The school

exceeds all he hoped for. He la really gratified, which is a great comfort

to me. Bishop Murphy clebrated Mas here, Dr:'Fitzerad attending him.

You could not think of anything more venerable than the t*o white Ihavi

heads. EightBlev.Dr.Murphy wi visit you. Ihopehemay se all together aware i

Mr. Boylan told me he never saw anything prettier than your chor, ¢gmg oi

and rejoiced that he wam just in time to prevent the me mistake that lapping

wam made iere-tbat of putting on colors too moon. wam.

In meparating from the sisters forNaa,you have a trial togo tirough. after l

Remember the venerated Dr. Kolan's words, "B i my iot." To refleet Our

that It-is'the lot or portion God hm marked out for ua, wi be msufficient brothel

inavery emexgency, and that in the- cheerful performance of every part ave j

of our "lot," our sancticmtion consiste. There la reason to belleve. youneme

have been au obedient çhiid, since to the obedient victory ls given. May easb

God continue his blessings to you, and render you every day more de- ar as

ervlng of them. 
yoqU ie

e upposehyou have seen Geradine's third volume; omething about to cal

the Order of Merc init. She i getting the three fancifuly boeind for reae

her grandmoter. I wish my dear respected eldest sontwould come to muid 1

her profemmon; that would make me feel quite a charmng young wommu one, a

again. 
M

Give my most affectionate love to ailn-=y dear grandchidren to de

Father O'Hanlon was delighted with your letter. There was scarcely gone

ever a more diminlerem friend. Awys remember him distinctly. No lime

ira. Bridgman entered lu Limerick.. They have not the honor of a mout

widow yet. Sluter Terema continues ost ardent in alml er employment. inqui

our last, a sweet young creature, reminds me of our fratjlock.

Dusir, January, 1889. Ti

I have come back to my old corner to write to you aflter a are gone to Li

bed; we are exactly as yon left us. We expect a postulant, not tweny was

*The Judge-a Stater kild in panting,Uu latnatiost,. l

t Bev. Mr. Noia, of Carlow. Mun



yet, very pleasing and very musicaL It is pat ten; the fire is out, and
the windows are making.a wful.noise ; so I must bave done, I could
not describe the extreme kindness of Bishop Haly. He was afraid I
might be uneasy lest the little arrangements ho made should cause you
any uneSness, and he gave the most fui and unquestionably faithful
assurance of deepest interest and regard. You ail have a true father
in him.

May GMd bleu, guide, and protect you and your charge. Good-night,
my dearest child. Your fond,

MaMY C. McA axr.
XVIIL

Sr. Mary's, January 10, 1889.

I have been uneasy since I heard how you were affected, though I am
aware there may be no serious cause. Let me entreat you not to be
going out in the garden the mildest days In this month without careful
lapping up. Have your shawl crosed on your ciest, and your feet very
warm. I charge you, if you have any affection for me, not to be looking
after the building at present.

Our póor Sisters White are in great afliction. An account of their
brother WlIiam's death, ithout priest or friend, came on Monday. We
have just Yeteqrned from a visit to his poor little widow. I never wit-
nesed such a scene; she seema nearly deranged, and her mother almost
as bad. They say he was so good and amiable. The poor Sisters here
are as sorrowful as theycSn be-a quiet,silentsorrow, of course. Isuppose
you heard of Father Carron's death. Since it was the holy wil of God
to caU him, there is every reson to rejoice in the pity and mercy which
rescued him fom audden death and protracted decline. Dr. Crampton
aid he would linger- some months. Hie death is uconsidered a happy
oe, and if so, that bis journey should be shortened is a blessing indeed.

Many çlrcumstances unite to keep me from you. It would not do wel
to desert the poor old House just now. My poor James and Robert are
gone from me. My poor Sister Teresa C - in the same state. How
little we thought she would see our dear Father Carrol gone. He was
most anxious'about-her latterly. I have beenso much ilnterrupted with
inquiuies about "Geadini>e" that tis wirinot be in time fer the post.

DCL
Sv. Maars, January 80, 1889.

Thank eGodyeu are al safe after the storm. The accounts from
Limerlick were as usual-much exaggerated; but we heard the convent
was safe. We remained in our celle aU night-some in a tremor, others
sleeping. The morning presented an altered scene indeed. The com,
munity-room a complete ruin in appearac, theough not much injured in

AXPENDIX. 483
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reallty. The prints and pictures all on the ground-only two broken; state-

the maps and blinda flying like the sals of a ship; the bookstand down, send I

the cabinet removed from ita place, and the chairs all upset; Sixteen dear t

panes of glas broken, and such a body of air in the room that we could Po<

scarcely stand. The windows are still boarded~up. It is almost impos- choly

sible to get a glazier. Several houses were blown down, and many lives profe.

lost; your friends and Sister M. Vincent's are safe. The Sisters lu leave

Carlow passed the night in the choir; part of their very old roof blown Him

down; the beautiful Cathedral much injured. The chimneys of the SiE

new convent in Tullamore were blown down; the old one and the cal

Sisters safe, thank God. and 1

XL.
S•r. Màan's, January 80, 1840.

As to the application to Rome, I did exactly what was marked out for I
me-a petition from the Mother House, a memorial from the Archbishop thin

of Dublin, praying a Confimation of the Rules to which his Approbation 

is attached ; letters of recommendation from the Bishops in whose dia. deci

ceses branches of the Order are established. This has been fully ex. Wou

ecnted. The episcopal letters were as favorable as possible. I am surs he I
very Rev. Father Maher is sufficiently interested in us to do all ln is preM

power. I think a private letter to his nephew in Rome wouldchave more ws

effect than one obtained through influence, and I am certain he ias doue '

whatever he thought likely to promote success. I b

I had a long letter from Sister M. Josephine. She saysa: Sister K Cia

Francis is in deep decline ; only for this we should be -too happy. Ou hel

House of Mercy i opened; al our debta are paid, though the addition ot

cost live hundred pounds. The day we commenced, our dear Bishop fee

Murphy gave us fifty pounds. He ia delighted to see the poor young

women protected. I think this is the best branch of our Institute.

-IY no

Yot fit to pea. PO
wi

Perplexed and weary-out of conceit with everything, I ait down to

talk with my-dear old companion and affectionate child. Your letter Was b
read again sud again, as a solace which God sent me. To hear you were

recovering was the happiest communication I could receive, though I

did not for a moment let myself tllnk otherwise. Our dear Sister Teresa

C - continuea most delicate-the least breeze brings a return of the

cough. She la to try Booterstown next week, provided there ls no blat.

You would be surprised to see how anxious Father O'Hanlon is about

her. He as just lost lis own favorite sister by decline, and he notices

the change in my poor Teresa from week to week. y

A parcel came for Sister Catherine. The books not fit for.lier present b

M
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state-some very objectionable poetry. When I take that out, I wll

send the rest, which is amusing. The sugar-ticks are for her. Tel1all the

dear thildren I feel mst grateful for their kind notes, and will soon reply.

Poor Sister M. Fratice goes on the same hopelesa way. Most melan-

choly are their protracted maladies-six fevers would, in my opinion, be
preferable. But God's holy will be doue in all things-may He never

leave the choice to uf We cannot be unhappy while we love and serve

Him faithfully.

'ister M. Terema and I felt disappointed that Father Maher did not

call to see us when in town. Remember us most respectfully to him,

and to"ai the kind fathers.

XIJL
GÂ,LwÂY, June 80, 1840.

I enclosed your letter relative to Sister M. Aloysia. Dr. Corrigan

thinks Booterstown air as good as any other for her. She is gone there.

You may judge how poor Sister Mary Anne feels at being obliged to

decline Father Mathew's offer to preach at the ceremony. The Bishop

would thiniit imprudent to excite the distillers just now. 1 suppose

he hopes the good work of temperanuce may go on quietly. Itwas alittle

presuming, but we are certaii'er intention ýwas pure. She writes, "lIt

was too much for me to ask."

Thank God, the Sisters here are very comfortable before I leave them.

I had a letter from London. Biahop Murphy ias written to Sister M.

Clare to Emay he will go for ler in August, though ho adds, "your place
here is wei supplied' The Bishop of London wishes ler to stay an-

other year. "Let their Lordships settle it between them," she says, "I

feel no anxiety."

ST. MÂaY's, BAGooT-sTrr, July 8, 1840.
Such a number of persaons to be instructed in Kingstown that we have

not seats for thein. AU the delicate 'ffock Iu Booterstown, except my

poor Sister Terma C-, who clings to her charitable employment. I
wish very much Sister Aloysia was in Carlow for a while. She does not
improve much. Her lama would be felt indeed. She is so much beloved

by all. After retreat I will urge her going. She ls afraid ofgiving trouble,

though indeed she never gives any that could be avoided. In er pre.
sent state ahe requires assistance.

DuBa.r, August, 1840.
I arm quite uneasy at not getting a few lnes to sayhow our dear Siater

M. Aloysia l. Mother Di Pazzi thinks she is confimed to ed,mad that
you wait till sheis better. I trust in God it is not so. Willyou tell me
how she is, and if ler appetite is iamproving. Al wel lhere, making

485Arrrs»XIX.
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great resolutions to profit of the excellent Instructiona we received la

retreat.

Very Rev. Dr. Butler ias arrived here to conduct Sisters M, Xavier
and De Sales to London. Ris health is so bad that he is quite impatient

to return lest the weather should change. He is in great trouble lest

the Irish air should disagree with him. Poor man he la in a very pre.

carious state. It is providential I do not go to CaAw, lest I should be

tempted to take Sister Aloysius away. Mother Di Pazzi is anxious for

her return. Father O'Hanlon desires me positively not to thnk of it.

This month will be most useful to her. We are scattering our nice pro.

fessed. Sister M. Teresa, the Leus, we left in Limerick, almost native air.

5he has evidént signs of deep enlargement of the liver.' The Bishop of

Limerick knows her mamma, and was quite pleased at her being left.

Our postulants' white satin dresses were cut up for copes, etc. The

convent was crowded after the ceremony-sll anxious to se. Pather

Mathéw. The young ladies' familes would do anything for religion.

XXV.
Sr. MAnr's, October 26, 1840.

TIank God, I am at rest again. I think the name of another Founda.

tion would make me sick, but the Sisters say I would get up again. In-

deed, the thonght of one at present would greatly distress me. On tbe

late occasion I travelled a hundred miles a day, which is very fatiguing

except on railroads. Poor Dr. Fitgerald is much altered, but looks bet.

ter thau I expected. His mmd seems as sound as ever. He says aor
English Sisters are not at all to be compared to bis Sisters lu Carlow.e

I feel quite awnious to do any thing in my power to forward the pious

wishes of Miss M -. I rejoice in seeing a good Sister added to our

Order anywhere, but I would think it imprudent to press what Father

Croke is opposed to. He never took more interest than he does now. It

is most fortunate, and a blessing, indeed, that he takes the part of a guar.

dian in fl authority. I forget the lady, but if she i nies, I think they

would take her in Galway, provided what is promised be secured.

Father Daly requires that. If she is plain, she would not be acceptable

there. He would uot admit a County Galway porson on the same terms,*

but from a quarter where it will not be known, I think I cen induce him

to take her. You would not bring discredit on me with him, and if the

little creature is too plain, you will tell me, I kudw.

Sister'M. Aloysia mst soon try what she can do, so tel1 her to prepare,

as she says she is quite welL Nothing more likely to keep her sio tban

reasonable occupation of mind and body. She has got petting enough

for one season. I believe we are retiring from business-no postulants

With lesa fortune than £600.

-Affl
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Iii on the way. When Our sweet Englih isters.gp, we sha l have plenty

of vacant cells. Perhaps some may be thinking of us. Whatever God

S pleases
eut The Apostle of Temperance will be in town till Wednesday; until
Lest then I must remain. I will bring one of our Engliah novices, who has

9r6- that kind of cough that a little change of air removes. She has it rather

be too long, but is otherwioe in good health.

for

it' - Se. MaRT's, December, 1840.

ar -As usul, isters drop in here out of the sky. Two have concluded to

an enter on the Immaculate Conception, and three on the Octave. O'CoU
> of nell's speeches have brought us into fashion.

There cannot be any objection to your wearing cashmere cloakts, if

The you prefer them. I believe the Sisters everywhere tbink they look more

religious. It would be difficult to preserve them ini winter; the frequent

cleansing in Dublin would soon make them look badly.

The first prayer I offered on my arrival, was to return most grateful

d. thanks to God for the sweet, heavenly consolation I received in my visit
nda. to Carlow, and implore His blessing and gracious protection for those

Ih- who have been so instrumental In bringlng that branch to its present
i the flourishing and happy state. My anxiety about the opening in Wexford*

Uing increases every hour. Commence the visitation of the sick as soon as
bet- possible. Let four go ont at a time, and d not let the least difference
OF appear in dress; shape of bonnet, etc. They are so long expected, that

.i every eye will be turned on them, and while we p&ace a aur confieine
in God, ve muet always act as if aU depended on aur mmon exertins. Get

aOur Father Maher to preach at the profession, and beg of him to aat you
ither in forming this new branch-a good beginning la of great importance. I

r. It sincerely hope Father Lacy wilnot furnisih the convent in a worldly

guar- style. A few days since I heard "the fashions Of N- " spoken of.

they Sister M. Teresa, the Les,* is on her way from Limerick. I am dia-

nmd. tressed to find the good parish priest taking the trouble to accompany

etable her, at sauch a busy season. A thousand loves to all.

rms,*
t

a him ST. MAua's, December, 1840.
if the From what you say of the Orphan Honse, in Wexford, I should think

it quite suitable. I recollect onp of the objections started hure was, that
epare, the engraved stone, with "Orphan House," could not be removed, and

that the Sisters might bu regarded as matrons of the establishment,

This, Ithink, could never be. I am certain the title would be changed

i
a There were so many 8isters of the name of Teresa, that Motbr McAuley diatlguLishes

them, sometimes by their ascaz5names, and umetmes by their stature, as aboe.
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lmmediately, whatever stone was up. You might propose having "In-

stitution of Mercy" substituted, as some public tribute la necessary to the

memory of the benefactors.

We got another Sister this morning-a nice little creature'-Qight

purse). I am fonder of Sister M. Aloysius, since she came home, than

ever I was; she shows such affectionate gratitude for your kindness to her.

I wish Sister N-.-- had gone to Naas, but now she would not think

of it.. God forbi41 that I should ever get a Sister by disappointing the

hopes of another House. Do not speak to Sister M. J- of her letter,
which I enckose. She would reasonably conclude it was not sent as a
mark of approbation; but I think it well to let you know that Mr. and

Mr. Bu-- are her agents in endeavoring to procure subjects. You

might, say that I was mortified on hearing that Mrs. B-- promised to

bring the Sister in question, and that she acceded without taking any

part. This is disedifying, and will create much talk. Father Hume

was here to-day. I pressed the Sister to go to Naas, but she would not

consent. Did you ever hear such a strange proceeding? Sister M. J--

will never advance the good work this way.

The truly charitable Mr. Devereux ws so kind as to cal on us, and,
as usual, it was not a mere visit of compliment. He always brings what

6ister Teresa C - callà "good luck." O'Connell came next day with ten

pounds for the poor, and an unknown benefactor with live. We remark

something of this kind always after Mr. Devereux, of Wexford, visita us.

I had a strong remonstrance- from Dr. Butler, of London, about the

new branches being dedicated under any other title than that of "Of our

Lady of Mercy." He says: " The Order wil in time degenerate if this

is let to pass. We shall soon seek in vain for a convent of Sisters qf

Mercy." If he heers of the Orphan House I wll get alnother lecture.

His pious pride is quite wounded.* Bishop Fleming is urging the New-

foundland mission. We announced that whoever could do without milk

in her tea should go there, and M. Di Pazzi has so far offered herself an

effcient candidate.
XXVI.

Cuorvzr, Baggot-Street.
I am most anxious to hear of the dear Sister in fever; please God, it

will not end in death. Father OHanlon Wil expect me to let him know.

His care and anxiety for us al increase every day. He said, yesterday,
This is my fourteenth year among you." Siater Mary C - is a char-

* Dr. Butler was a frm friend and liberal benefactor to the rising Order. He did not
wish that ne* Houses should be dediested under any title but that of " Our Lad<y of Mer-
cy," but this Mother McAuley left to the Sisters who founded them. He was opposed to
pension day-schools, andvanted the Foundrens to insert a clause against themin l ber Rule.
But in this she did not yield'to bn, as the poor might be beneilteid, directly or indirectly,
by thSe schools: and the authorities who confrmed the Rule were aware that these day-
cochoola wer established lu Carlow, Cork, Galway, etc., and yet meade no o.jection to then.
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aeter not suited to my ability to govern, though possesng many mosi

estimable qualities. She teased and perplexed me so much about the

difficulty of copylug*the two pages, that I was really obliged te give up.

unwilling to command lest it should produce disedifying consequences.

She said it would take the whole Lent. She is very slow; you can have

no Idea how little she does in a week-as to a day's work, it is laugL.

able. She will sometimes show me three leaves, saying, " I finished these

to-day." Three rose or lily leaves 1*

- The little girl I wrote about annoyed me somewhat. She let her mar-

ried sister till Wednesday, when both called. She did not like to go to

Wexford; and the very reason her sister had for desiring it, was the

chief cause of her objection-a long connexion of her brother-in-law's.

She is not half alive, and wishes to hide her little bead. I really scolded

her. I told her it was no matter the Wexford Superioress and myself

had the trouble of writing, but it was quite too bad that the Bishop

should have been spoken to. She has the holy art of keeping custody of

the eyes, for she seldom opens them. She applied to come here, bpt her

means not being sufficient, I declined. Her sister now says she will

forego some portion of her own property to get her settled here-her

husband being willing she should do so. If it is arranged, I shall have a

nice task opening the eyes of the little recluse. I shall have all the talk,

however, for she la as meek as a dove. I did hope she would have

fancied poor Birr, which I represented as it deserves, but carefully

avoided recommending any ln particular. I tblnk a little girl won't give

me so much to do in future. I read the whole of Father Maher's sermon

for the Sisters, so you may say my lungs are good yet; it is spoken of as

an excellent explanation of the two states, and is equally instructive

to both.

ST. JoRN's, Bmnu, February 14, 1841.

What comfort it gives me to hear of your continued happiness in Gal-

way. I could net express the gratitude I feel for the parish priest's

affectionate kindness to you al; and, next to the glory given to God, I

rejoice that his expectations have not been disappointed. Your little In-

stitute la muc spoken of. Please God, one year will forward it greatly.

* XXL

Sr. MÂxY's, BAoGoT-sTRET, February, 1841.

I have just received your letter, and am rejoiced to hear you are going

A day's wore, in conventual parlane, means the work one does at the lecture. and

recreations-Àhe r&st of the time being generally occupied by the duties or the Institut,

Though the Poundresa coid draw ground-plans, etc., she se evidently no artist, else abs

would not blame bei spiritual daughter's slownes. Even three rose or lily leaves is not se

litte, iftwell done, for a conrentual day's work. Good artists are slow.

21
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to Wexford. I ofteu meditated writing a petition to Bishop Haly to that A-

effect, but was afraid of being a busybody. I have found a second visit la
to a branch exceedingly useful-not for what we can say or do, for our or
experience in Religious life has beenso short, that a good, faithful Sister,
to whom God has imparted grace, may be said to knpw as much of the

spiritual Ile as we. Yet it i8 most useful to give assistance for some

time. It animates beginners, and gives confidence to others. I have

been told that it made parents and guardian give countenance, and say di
that they could not fear failure where such attention was given, not only .
by their own Bishop, but also by the Bishop from whose diocese the h<
Sisters came. It bespeaks a warm interest in the success of the new

brançh, and will be found conduçive thereto. It was not thought we bi
could succeed in Galway, where there were flve old-establihed nunneries. G
On our second visit, Bishop Browne said, from the altar: "It is impos-

sible that' the Order of Mercy should fail, where such unity and such

affectionate interest are maintained, as bring its members hundreds of te
miles to encourage and aid one another. It is their established practice

to look after what as been newly commenced." Several persons told

me that these words were more useful to us than I could suppose. We

were thinking of each other just at the same time. I got your letter the

day you got mine.

I am surprised that some Sisters have added owr name to their own;

but, as I hear "the afair of honor" will be settled by Very Rev. Mr.

Maher, I refrain from all further remark.

t]

XXXr. a
BaseO-srmn, May,1841. i

Sister M. Ceilia is betterlu still very weak, getting exactly the same

treatment as you gave Sister M. Aloysius. She writes: « I can eat, drink,
sleep, and pray, only as directed, and seeing that each of us cannet have A

her own wai, I seek refuge In submission," We have got a darling p
little Sistet, granddaughter to -Dr. Furlong. Though she has been a p
constant visitor for two years, I did not think she was what I flnd her.

I am agreeably surprised in her. I have called her the Queen Of the

Order-she in just er majesty's size and age. If ever a human being
was formed without gall, it la she. The other little one is coming to life,

and we get a third from England soon. These would not do for founda-

tions. Youcould not aveid making a pet of Sister D- , she is sucha h

dovelike creature. ^The Sisters in Wexford are to get the Parocid- b

House. Mr. Devereux gave eighty pounds towards preparing it for them.

God will ever bless him.

Thanka for the nice picture of St. Catherine. We had no folly here

on her day, so many in retreat-ndeed, Iwas very glad. Lady Barbara

I.
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Ayr Io xod at last, an humble SIster of Mercy. She la the flrst tltled

lady that became a nun in England for centuries. There have been hon-

orables, but not an earl's daughter.

XXXIL
Sr. M&nts, May 28, 1841.

God has sent you an afliction; but rest assured He wil send you some

distinguished cosolation. You remember what Father Gaffhey said to

. us in retreat: "If the entire cross upon which Jesus died was sent to this

house, how eager would each Sister be to carry it ; and she who was

permnitted to keep it longest, would be esteemed the most favored. Far

better and more proftable to recelve with al your heart, the cross which

God sends you in any shape or form he pleases." I earnestly hope you

will receive this trial, so as to make it valuable to you.

Bernard Kavanagh called here lately, and asked to see the nuns. Sie-

ter Magdalen appeared. The following dialogue took place:

"Did yon ever hear of Bernard Kavanagh "

"Yes."

" What did you hear of him? What do the public say of him?"

" We know very little of publie opinion."

" Would you like to see himr

"I am not very anxiouis "

"I arn Benard KavanaghI"*

He asked to see the schools, and said many spiritual tbings. He la
thin, but not wasted; features good, but expression of countenance weak

and simple, or fon11sh Father Mathew says he is not an impostor, but a

lunatic.

The Bishop of KMaloe went through the ceremony as if he performed

it every week. He la a niee celebrant, and very kind and plesing. The'

Apostle received thonsands into the Temperance Society. When the

people surround blu, he has a most plaintive way of saying, " Ah ! don't

pull me, please."

Sr. Mxr's, June 19, 184L

Our old beloved companen, Sister M. Clare, leaves this on Monday, ac-

companied by V. R Dr. Butler, who goes to Carlow, on Dr. TaylEr's ln-

vitation.' Siter avais herself of this opportunity of vihiting you. The

house in London is, tban1k God, well established, I am quite renovated

by a delightful addition tothe flock, a sweet Scotch Sister, we got through

Mrm. Captain Os1iora, a SSotçh lady, who goes to Edinburgh every yeàr.

The variety of aecent at recreation is noyr quite amusirig. We get a

'Bernard Kavanagh creatd much excitement attba time, by maintaining ho could live

without teed. e belonged te a town In May, which bears the unpoete name of Swinford.
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nliece of the Arc tishop's on Wednesday, daughterto his favorite brother.

I was delighted to hear from Father O'Hanlon that you had grand break-

fast for the LiBRIAToI.* We are constantly hearing of the Carlow alec-
tion, and we cannot forget to ay: "God bless and protect Father Iaher."

We expect Bishop Walsh, of Birmingham, to cpme to Ireland to receive

his spiritual children, and profasa some of them. Dr. Wiseman is to

preach. It is impossible that more interest could be manifested than there

is on the other side of the Channel. May God bring us through this
business. His divine help alone can.

As we shall want al our little exhibitions, I hope you will send the

Register.† I felt a great want in not having it to show to Dr. Pusey,the

Hebrew Professor at Oxford, who spoke much of illuminated works.

These little affairs are a good fil up, and spore the trouble of talking

much.

Sr. Maur's, July, 1841.
A few days before V. R. Dr. Youens came to Ireland, Sister Fanny had

a letter from her Biahop, Dr. Brown, who wishes to make arrangements

here for the Liverpool foundation. Dr. Youens is so anxious, that it ls a

pity to have any impediment. He la endeavoring to get more ladies to

come here for preparation. Sister G- would join at once. She is a

treasure-a sweet, docile, animated creature-al,alive and delighted with

her duties. Sister Cecilia, you know, is a general favorite. This morn-

ing, the sweet little Scotch sister said to me: "What shall I do when

Mother Cecilia la gone ?" I am so much confined to one room, that they

seldom see me till recreation.

Sister Jnliana's father is in a dying state, and her family pressing her

return. We hope they will not have much more delay. Speaking does

not injure me; I have been giving the novices instructions daily for more

than a month. Thanka to God, they love instruction, and are most ani-

ious to profit by it.
Poor Sister Justina, a flne young creature, has every symptom of decline.

If possible, I will get her to go home for a while; she would have more

chance of recovery. Dr. Stokes is attending her, at her father's request.

Sister M. de Sales (Lady Ayr) is now quite strong, and ableto visit the

sick. Miss Kelly la about to join them. She takes her '"dear Jane's" cell.

I am sure they will go on in Bermondsey now. May God blesa you all."'

*O'Connell was elected mønber of Parliament for Carlow, 1841. Every morning during

the election he asisted qt gase, and received Holy Communion In the chapel of the Co-

vent of Mercy, after wbich ha honored the Sisters by remaining for breakfast

t The Reglster, le conventus parlance, means a large book, In wbich are written or

printed the names of the Sisters, of their parents, and ether particulars. That of Baggot-

street la exquisitely lluminated-a perfect geni. It Was lent te Carlow, that the Sisters

there might copyhome of the designs.
1*
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XXXV.

I never for one moment forgot you, or ceased to feel the most aince1%
interest and affection, so forgive all my past neglect, and I will atone in
dueseason. A thousand thanks for the really nice articles contributed
for the bazaar. Tell my dear sisters I did not expect any this time. We
are to have five postulants from England this week, which puts me un-
avoidably under arrest. After their arrival, we start for Galway, go by
Tulamore, and proceed to Limerick with our whole heart. -Mother Di

-Pazzi sends her love, and is delighted you like the things she sent. A
new child enters on Thursday-our third since the last ceremony, so we
shall have a nice lot again, just when I thonght we were retiring from
business.

I beg you to thank each dear Sister for the nice contributions. Dub-
lin seems completely tired of these little works. The spirit has fled to
Limerick, Galway, Cork, etc. For seven years we were wonderfully suc-
cessful, but we are so no longer. You have enriched our little store very
much. My poor Sister Teresa is as usual indefatigable, indeed she is all
we have acting in the matter. It seems very long to me wge last I
wrote to you, but if you knew all the weary writing l have to do, you
would fully excuse me. God bless you, my own dearest child and
sister.

On the eve of the feast of Our Lady of Mercy, 1845, his Holiness Pope

Qregory XVI. was graciously pleased to mark his approbation of the Sis-
ters of Mercy by granting to the whole Congregaton an Octave to the
Feast of Our Lady of Mercy, and a plenary indulgence, on the usual con-
ditions, to all the faithful who visit the Churches belonging to the Order
in Ireland.

The folowing is translated from the Rescript sent to Baggot-street:
From an audience, twenty-third of September, 1845, Pope Gregory XVI.

has graciously granted to al the faithful who aie truly penitent, have
confemsed their sins, received the Holy Communion, and visit the Churches
of the Sisteis of Mercy, erected or to be erected in Ireland, on the twenty-
fourth of September, the feast of the Blesed Virgin Mary of Mercy, and
on the days of Octave of the sam feast, and who then pray for the pro-
pagation of the Faith, a plenary indulgence that is available forever, and

applicable by way of suffrage to the souls in purgatory. Signed N. N. i
- '4

N. B.-The indulgences granted 1880, and othy like privileges since

granted to the Order, are restricted to the Sistert of Mercy in Ireland,

and have to be specially applied for by those residing in other countries.

I 419



APPENDIX. rLIST OF THE CONVENTS, ETC.,
POUNDED Br MOTHER MCAULEY.

C*onvent of Our Lady of Mercy,' Baggo-sir-ree--fended 1827. o
Poor-Schools, Industrial, Literary, Infant, Juvenile Boys'.t Pupis, v

2,000. Distressed women supported, 80. Hospital, Jervis-street. Mon-

ster Hospital, Mater Hisericordi. This latter la exciusively under the

control of the Sisters, and was established in compliance with Mother

McAuley's desires, who was often grieved to observe that poor convales-

cents were dismissed from similar institutions before they were strong P

enough to work. The Mater 7iisericordio is considered among the best,

If not the very best, conducted establishment of its kind in the world. It

la visited by physicians from al parts. p

Adult Reformatory, 50. Juvenile Reformatory, 86. Poor cbidren at

the Golden Bridge Branch, 504. Visitation of the Sick, Prisons Work.

houses, etc. Religious, 57.

Bt. Patffrics, 1ngstooan. Glath4e. 1884.

Magdalen Asylum, Poor-Sehools, Literary ad Industrisi. Pupis,

nearly 800. Instruction Classes for Adult, Visitation.etc. Religious, 10.

- Bt .TJeaep&s, TuiZamore. 1886.

Poor-chools, Visitation, Distressed Women, etc., Select Day-School.

Pupils, 1,000. Relgios84.
Bt. JTosep7, CharZevie. 1886.

Poor-Schools, Industrial, Infant, Distresd Women, Visitation of the

Sick, etc., Orphan Asylun, Select Day-School. Papis 800. Religions 24.

. Leo's, Carko>. 1887.

Servants' Asylum, Visitation of the Sick, Prison, etc. Schools Day-

School for tbe Middle Classes, etc. Religion 86.

Bt. MarWs of the Ilae, Cork, 1887. Religions, 44.

Poor-Schools,Industral;Male and Femalelnfsnt&chooL Pupils,1,000.

Day-School for Middle Clsses. Pupils, 50. Male and Female Schools

for the Deaf and Dumb, Hospital, House of Mercy for one hundred poor

women. Orphans, 150. Visitation, Prisons, Workhouses, the Sick, etc.,

Blind Asylun.
Bt. .Anns's, Bootertzon. 1888.

Poor-Schools. Pupils,nearly three hundred. Orphans, 42. Visitation,

etc. Relgious, 9.

St. Mary' s, Limericks. 1888. Religion 60.
Infant, Industrial, Literiry, Poor.Schools. Pupils, 5,000. Hospitalfor

the Poor-patients, 1,000. Orphans, 100. Widows' Asylum, Servants

Asylun, Visitation, etc., etc.

Caned St. Caterins, aince 1841, in memory of the Patroneo of tbe Foundres,

+ Under ten years of g.



Our Lady Of Mrcy, BrMondseyi, London. 1839.
Tnt,Industrial,LiteraryPoor-Schols.ospital,-Guy's,St? Thons',

Great Ormond-street,-House of Mercy, Instruction Classes for Converts,
Visitation of Poor-Houses, Prisons, the Sick, et, Pupils, about 1,000.
Religious, 40.

Si. Teresa's, Gawauy. 1840. Religions, 80.
Poor-Schools, Select Day-School, Magdalen Asylum, Widow and Or.

phan Asylums, Visitation of the Sick, Hospitals, Prisons, &c. Pupils,500.
2t. Jhn#,Bir. 1840. Religious,25.

Poor-Schools. Pupils, 500. Select Day.School, Visitation, &c., Or-
phanage. St. Xars Bi ngam. 1841.

Pooi-$chools, Select Day&cbool, House of Mercy, Visitation of the Sick,
Prisons, Hospitals, &c. Pupils, about 600. Religious, 89.

R. I. P.

OBITUARY.

. Sister Caroline Murphy. .. . June 28,1881.
S. Aloysia O'Grady.... ..... Feb. 8, 1882.
S. X lia'beth 1srley....... April 25,1882.

........ S. M. Teiesa M ley......... Nov. 11, 1888.
" ......... a a S M. Mechtildes GaShey....... June 14, 1835.

.S.K Agnes Marmion........ Feb. 10,1836
. S. Vernea Carrigan........... Feb. 9, 1887.

o .............. a .K Rose Lubé .... ....... Mar. 11, 1887.
.. . . S. M AIlosia Thorpe. .. . June 30,1887

" .. S.K Agnes McAuley.......... Aug. 7, 1837.
« ............. S. M. de Chantal McCanu...... Oct. 27, 1837.
fi ................ S.. Gertrude Jones........ May 9,1839.

Carlow............... S. Catherine Coffey............ "
Cork ............. S. M. Francis Mahony.. . March 8,1840
Dui..............S. M. Francis Marmion......... " 10, ta
Limerik. ........... S. M. TeresaPotter........... 20, "d
Gaay............... S. Mary Burke................. June 11, "

Bermondsey......... S. M. Uzsula O'Conner......... Nov.1, ' "
. ... S. Scholstica Boroughs.... " 5, "

Dmrmn.............sTeEi FOUuDRESS, REV. MoTR
MAsr CiTrH1TE McAULEY. Nov. 11, 1841

.............. .K Justina Fleming........ Dec. 10,
.............. S. Agatha Brennan.......... ." 27, "t

M
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........... M. Moni Mur. M 26e 1842.
Cor.. .. . M. Xavier Peppard . Dec. 25 c

Cc**S. M. Frances Prendergast.. . . .. June 29, 1843.
Tuamore.m.. . . . M. Jo.ep.ine Tere Gree... Sept. 11, "

Limerick. . S. M. Aloy..a *rII Dec. 27,
de S.~~ M. G3ertrude Heddemn. .0April 3, 1844.

Wezford.... . . M. Jophine Wa. 14,
Bir.............R. M. M. Aloyla Scott. May Si,

Caroo...........S. M. Vincent Kenny.......Feb. 1845.
Gaoa.......... . M Magen Blae. Mai,

..............S. M. Aloysia, Devereil. ...... 7,
Limerck .......... S. M. Teresa Bos.........May 14,

K.arney.............S. M. Joseph Tobin.........Sept. 26,
Wezford...........S. Brigid Hackett..........Nov. 14,

.. Pt....... S. M. CamlluBue....D ., «

Pit.bughS. M. De ChantP.ar.ey...Jan. 9, 1
ert............8. M. Catherine Gogety. JUIy 30,

Utntrg., ......... . Loyus Strange.
i g 1......... M. ertrude Maguire. De.,

S. M. Josephine Corbett.
Duzin........... I. Cla e Corbet.........Oct. 19,

Biemingm........S. M. Ce.. a Edwards. Jan. 18,1847.
S. M. Baptist OMrady.......cb. 15, «

Rermonclsez.........S. M. Frances eood.........April 2,
S. M. Frances Fan......... 17»

Wtport ............. S. M. Angela Smyth. ... May 9,
Weford........ . M. Aloysia rediond......... 11,
Cork.............S. K Gertrude Hogan. - c 9. ,

S. M. CosecEvoy ...........

S M. Xavier Creaghe.. Jne 25,
Cork....... .S. M. Aloysia O'C nor.... July 1

S. M. Teresa Griffin............25I
SS. M. Gertrude Wilso. ÂAing. 17» Oc

SS. M. AgsneMeDonnel. Sept; 8,
SS. M.oya RyanJ Tn.. . ...... 1

Wrfor.............S. Gertrude Kinse......... 27,
S. M. Frances Joes.......... 28
S. m Anastasa MGanley....... 29

y........S. M. CatherineCoey........Jan. 26, 14
S. M. Catherine Corcoes. May 12,

èe6066t S. M. Joseph Cuddon........Jne 5
SM. Gerrude Barnwellb. ... July 12,

(1*........., M. M. Terila Wdrdgs.... Sept. 14,

S. M. aptisO'Grdy........

Ai»PEN1DII.496
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Quen'a Square, Londm. S. IL Vincent Talbot. .. Oct. 7o184

Limer.. . .. S. M. Joseph Clinton........... Nov.

Brmondey...,........ S. M. De Sales Eyre. April , 1849.

Limerck ............. S. M. Philomène Potter..... .. 19,

Pittsburgh, Pa . S. M Austin Gooldb... .

0 ...... S. M. Philomène Reid..........

r.............. . Austin Maguire .......... Sept 14

ß u. .. ... R. K Cecilia Marmion.........

0aa. . . .. S. Agnes Smith ............... y ,

. . S.K Joseph Joyce............ ,

............. S. M. Agnes Rice..............June 5, d

Dulin.. ......... S. Anna Kely................July 25,
Liverpool.......... R. M. M. De Sales White....... o ,

Kilarney............. S. Teresa Ryan................ 21,

Dubin................ S. M. Agnes Dennehy ........ April 28, 1

. . S. M. Aloysius Stocker.........May 16

.S. M. De Sales Don..........Junel1, "

Limerick.............. S. M. Xavier Barry............ 24,

Woerlhampton ....... R. M. M. Austin Cuddon.......July 22

"........ S. M. Ignatia O'Brien..........27

Limeric .......... S. M. Aloyaa Pearson..........

. S. M Rose Fox............... 19

Dublin............... S. M. Ignatius Flanagan........ 29

KRiarney ............. S. Brigid Heffernan...........Dec. 29

Tuam.............. S. M. Gabriel Lynch..........Feb. 15, 151.

KMiarney ........... S. M. De Sales O'Reaidon... Mar. 16. ..

Carlomo .............. R. M. DL Catherine Meagher... May 3e

Dublin................ S. Veronica Duggan............" 1#,

Birr................. S. M. De PazziColier.........Oct. 26

Liverpool.............. S. M. Vincent Gibson.......... d 27,

Naa ................. S. M. Cecilia Kenny...........NOV. 8 d

Queen's Square, London, S. M. Stanisiaus Tatchill....... 22,185

Pittsburgh, Pa., U. ... K M Xavier Tiernan .........

Bermondsey......... s M. Catherine Beste........Mr. 10, "

Pittsburgh, Pa......... . M. Mary Joseplih Cullen . April 21,

Chicago, B ...... S. M Josephine KinseUa.......
Ca8tletonm, Bore .. R. M. Agnes Carroll............

Cork............. S. M. Cecila Xavier Lynch......May 5,

Nottingham ........ S, M. Stanisians Vavsour......June ,

Bermondey .......... S. M. Patricia Baxter........No. 13,

Yottingham .......... S. M. Joseph Perry..........

iide ........... S. M. Magdalen M urray ........... 20, a

Duln.....S, 3LDeSales DeBurgh...Dec. 23 M

2497
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. rol.... ..... 8. . ClareCropper...... ...... Feb. 5,1858.
Tuamore ............ S. K Teres Joseph Ryan ...... "i 14, d
KiB..... 8. M. Paula Murphy........... Mar. 17,)
W t............. S. IL Catherine Coeo ........ " 22,
Bermond...... . M. Xavier Grimmer......... d 25,
Tuamor... . R. M Teresa Purce ........... 28, 4

Cork................... . Gonzaga Murphy. .

Bjr ..... .. . . Catherine Scott. . May 8,
Iimic...... .. . M. Jane O'Bren....... June 24,

Wer.......a.... S. M. Alphonsa Roche......... JuIy 25, "
Zondonderry . ..... * .K aptist O'Brlen. . . Aug. 1,

Tua........... .MonaD o....... " 4,
Zim .... . . M. Brigid Dakv............ Oct. 9, de

SWe.tport ....-... S.. KA6ysis Costelo...... "' 18,"
..Zarney ........... S. .Clare Rice............... Jan. 28,1854.

Ga Ilza............. S. . Joseph Mackn ........ " 80,
Twa...............8. M. Magdaleu Maher ......... Fb. 41
Oork............... S. K Xavier Hegarty.......... " 17,"

.8. . Cure O'Maney..........4" 18,
&ugo.............. S.. Cla:re Nolan...... .. Me. 25,
Rocommon........... M. Aloysia Kilbride. May 14,

".. M. .Joseph Ryan..........4

Belfat............8. M. Augustine Welby........ June 28, «
(ficago, I.. ........ M. Agatha O'Brien.. July 8, «

S. K Benad Hughes........
M. ..... .K Lona O'Connor........ 44

..... . Veronica Rickey........ e ' "

Bhigo. ............ R M. De Sales McDonneRL... " 18, M

merick ........... . Loyola Grant............4" 23,
r... . Martha4'Connell.......... Dec. 81, «

R£ee............... .K Joseph Maginn......... Jan. $18,1855.
Limerck ............ E.K Goaga Denbam....... 28,

lugrney............8S. Veronis Cussen...........4" 29,«
.ir............. .K Joseph Reenan..........Mar. 9, <

Maryeale, Stafordsaire. M. M of the Cree Hardman.... "15 M

Westport............. . Augustine ggins. Aprl 7M
faae ................ 8. . Joseph Aloyaia White.... ' 9
Proidence, B. I. 8. . De SalesKely...........
Birr................. S.K Aloysia Cleaiy.......... June 2, «
At t&e Urme.. . . M. Winefrid Spry.........Oct. 20, a
Carlo............... R. M.JosepbineCuen..... Jan. 5,

Derry...............KAgathaAlweIl.......... Feb. 1, «
GaagI ............. S.KElizabeth owe ......... d 20,

Il
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B e............. . M. Elizabeth Btier........ Feb. 23,1855.
...... .. .AgnDonne1y. .. Mar. 14,

Droga .. S. Joeph Flynn............ May 2,
Tuar....... S. M. Elizabeth Joseph Doey.... " 10, "

B irr. . . . Aloysia Carrol.......... Aug. 14,
C..... .. 8. M. Antoniia Prenddergast. "2,"

C ca ,1............R.KP laR t ....... " " "

.Maa.......... .anaRth.... S M. Borgia Uohn......"i ......S. M Lucy Donovan........... " 80, "
Tu= ................ R.IL K May Alphonse Ryan .... Sept. 2, 185.
Naas........... S. M. Xavier Mathewa ......... " 4, "

Deby ............. S.M Vincent Regan ........... 12,

Imeric..... M. K Justina ae. . Oct. 10,
Kiksako............... S. M. Camillus De la Ride . Jan. 4,1857.

H, Hartford, onn......M. M. CamilS OpNe1 . NOV. 20,16.

Provde*nce, R. . . M. GertrdeBradley........ 21P
aa .............. gelaeny. Jan. 51857

Tuanore..........S. M. StanaluaJoeephDuzue.. Feb. 19&
Galway. .. ..... ,

2Neeaascron.Tyn.. .S .Veuvn.....Ma ,
ottga........ M oyia Pery.......... 17

Limerick.............Siter Ame Hewitt..........* 1
Ch7arlevie.......... . incent Ball..........Jime 18,

S. M. Aqin ONe........ 19,5e

Duna ... ..... 8. M. Aloyal Buva....... Juy 28,
S. May Keny.. .......... Jn 28, 1

an ranc . M.. .D Stalas e edden. e.. F 29, "

S. X_ Fapns DFarey......... i,
Â&n. n...........a 8. ,Jeph Hely.......Aug. 4"

Sundlnd..... Si. . Anne Smith............" 18, "
Dimric............... S. M Ceciia Caomdy........." 14 "

Tudamre............ S. M. Catheine Mooney ....... sept. l ,

Go.............. S. M. Roe yDohety.... : "Oc , "

BaFiebar. ........ M. Ter SalRch.......... " 9,"

Alto............ S. IL- Jose eay........
S.......... E .L nep h ............." 1,

HarDforde ............. S. M. Tecla Mrray........... Nov 1,

Tuaoe.......S. M. Mathra HMooey....Sp.8"

go..U......... S. M. Gabriel Fty.bbon.
anay...........S. M. AoyiaWa.h. Dec 10, "

. aaore........S. M. aruthaLHene.y.......

Tua oe...... .M ............ ...... a 12,"
Birminga.......... S. I Aloyaa Mossen.......... " 19, "

A . ... KincentLyaght. Feb. 1,1858.

j
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Carlow ............... S. M. Ig tia B Feb. 28,
Kella.. ... . . . M. Ig.atiu. Lea... Ma. 29,
Carlow S. M. Augustine Mu..l.... .. .prIl2,

Proidence, R. I..... S. M. Teresa Kvanagh . 2d, L
Que4mudOm....... S. M. Josephine Hearn ........ May 1, la

GQeatw............ S. M. F aCo a 18,
ermen..... .. .M.M.BernardKirwau . '< 13,

Dublin .. .. M.enev.eve J... .uly 19 
ork................. M. a i ........... .

Tuamo . S. M. .L.. .L

We ttport ............. S . g e . . .. Sept.1,
Navan ............... M. Joeph Morg . Oct. 1,

Dej.S. M. Aloyal WhemIer... «> 13,1
Derr ..... . S. M. Joeph . .. .v. 12

Athlon. .. Ai.um.Pe.r.on ...... 4. 8, e

Pittslbrgh, Pen....... S. M. Gouzega Oorme...
Charlevie S. M. Claie Lalor . Dec. 29....
Lime.... S. Ma y Shnahan . Jeu. 5. 185.
Tullamore........... M. .. tiua O)Bafferty. Feb. 1, 9B

rk .... S.M.AgneDaly............Mach I«
Londonderry......... M. Staaus

SKne........... M. Ev.nge.lst ng. May 2, i
Birmingham .......... Mary Sept. 1,
e .port, ........ S. M- AloysiFitzpetrick.

B.1..... .S. M. Louisa Curtin........ 11, a

S. M. ugstin Mu al.....
< S. M.UTraavangh........421 <R

Hui, orlslre S. M. Catherine Do . Oct lIi <' B,
S. M. Joseph Sweeney.........

............. S. M. Berad Wer... NOV. 1
R. M. M. AgresO'Conor......De. 2d

.... e...........S. M. Cemeus BrJarn........ le,1M Ca
S. M. Xavier BouRike........M a. 19,

S.K. M.AgnegO'She e......... " 20, Dt
Tuam .............. S. M.Bernard Fox.........Apnl7,«
Newfou4dend .....S. M CAmius Cauroe.......... 18,

S. M. eula orennan ......... 27,
....... S. M. vugelysta Rgg. Me. y 15,

Baina .............. S. M. AgesMerzick ........ Jne 14 BU
NYezw York.......... M. Staeialus ............ cc 4S

S. M. aloya.Dwyer.......... 1
Charlevl. M....a Yt.....S. M. X.vierNegle .......... 99 28#

lorksir.........S. M. Patricie DEwey.........ug. 28,

I
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KOre............. S. K Bernard Byrne .......... Aug. 28, 1860.
.............. S. Mary Weir................. " 80,

Tuam .. a.. ,.. . 8. Agatha Breene ............. Sept. 80,
.uverpoo............. . M. Cecilia Morgan ........ ,. Oct. 8, "

Loughrea............. . M. Agnes Joseph BI1fe . " 21,
Queenstown............ B.KM M. Josephine McCarthy... Ige. 29,»

s. M. *onzaga Coleman. Nov. 1i5, "

B i.............. R M. M. Vinent egan: ....... Dec. 27,

Droghd. ........... S. M. Ignatia Carolan........... " 80, "

...rpoo.......... S. M. Evangelist Smith........ Jan. 8,1861
Qicagol.......... m. Bonaventura Mahony......
Baltimore, Ed......... . Regina Browne...........
Weford .............. S. M. Teresa Culen............. Feb. 25,

" . ........ M. M. Elizabeth Cumming.March 4, "

sigo ................. S. K Aloyla Ma nald........ Sept. 14,"
winford..........S. K. Gabriel Dooley......... Oct.8,

Yew ork......... M. Xavier Stuart ............
............ K K PaulaIaan........

aney....... . S. M. Aquin Walsh........... Oct. 21,
rmingha......... S. Mary of the Cross Hardman... "25,

Brooklyn,.T........ S. M. Joseph Shine.............
« "..... .K Frances McKenna. .

ancinnat,O. ......... S. M. Xavier Scu11y.........Dec. 15,
Abit.gdon ............. S. M. De Sales Payne........... "19,

rinsa ............... S. K Xavier O'Dwyer......... Jan. 1,1862
G'IagW ............ S. KL Vincent Rigg .......... Feb. 2..'C

LetRa~Londo.... S. M. Bridget Green.........." 12, .
BrwMkyn...........8S. K- Agces Rooney .........

E~n~etr .....H.S. Ueogina Sheady ...........
S . DeSales oennmg . ......

Ban*, (erk ........ S. K Joseph Xavier Murphy 15, "

Casgoar ............. S. K nDe cles Heney ........... Mah 28,"
atRmode, ............... M. Josephine Mulcahy . My 5, "

ln .............. K K Ausn Bouke......... 2
Rsoomma e .......... K K Xaveria Irw ......... June 29,

"S. M. Ignatils Jni ........ " "

Bfentryork......... .K osephiaier urphy.... 5

Lia *a..............S. DeMa Ryae .. en........... Jaly 1, "

Blso.......... M. Vinoent Ldeonntd . ÂAug. 2, a

&Liod 8............. SM. StpniauDoqlay........Ma 5,
auseoon........... S.K s K XaerMcGiIin.......

i Ynorg4............. S. M. Begi Dowling...........
au............... . M. Ignatius Oalon........Sept.



New York........... S. Zita Mullen.,. .*.. Oct. 81,1882. ,
" ....... S. M. Mgdalen Murray ........

Baltimore, ....... S. M. Anna Connor.... ..
"e e *......... R M. tatherine Wynà e ....... Nov., 1861.

New ork ........... S. M. Bernard Steele..........
" . S. M. Stanilaus Ryan.

aan.............S. M. Angela Hifliad . Sept. 10, 1862.
Tr................ . Cla O'Shea.. . Oct. 80, "t

rogd...... S. M. Baptist Finnegan......... Nov. 4, "
" . . . M. Gabriel Flood .......... ," , ;"

Xanhester, . H..... S. M. Catherine Slattery . . 28, et
Dundee.. . M. KJoseph Stanlalaua Preston. " ,

Beina............. . S. M. Augustine Joseph O'Deil.. " " "

Dungaran. . S. M, Xavier Fitzgerald........ Dec. 8, "

Bai ra..... M. M. Paula Beecheuor ..... " < " "

Tra ai ................ 8. M. di Pazzi O'Connor ....... Feb. 20, 1868. p
Brook N, . ....... S. M. Teresa Wissen..........
Bueno Ares. . M. Dominica Nagle.........
New ZeaZand....... . M. Xavier Franklin.........
;ttle Bock, Ark... . . Aloyalus rtzpatick..
Tra.e.............S. .M.Joseph Stack.........Feb. 20, «
(ork . ....... M. Joseph O'Farrell .........

Aarle............ . m. Baptist Ketinge.......... Mch 25, <

me............. S. Clar Crotty ............... May 15,
anete....... S. M. De Sales Leeso n.. June 20, "e

ctole-on-Tyne ... m. M. BaptistGeraggy......... May 80, "

Wole.hamptonm........-S. M. Agnes Robinson.. ...... Aug. 11,
Prov nce, R. L...... S. M. Josepbine Lombard . " 31, "

S ........ S. M. DeSaleMcCallion. Jan. 80, 1864.

BocYester, ....... Sister M. Evangelist Markane... June, 4, 1864
aneAeter..........MM.. Philomene Edwards.... Aug.14, "

................. S. Columba Mee ..... ........ " 21, 186.
wBo............M.KM Frances OTarrell. .Sept. 27, "

Enni3U ........... S. M. Pauline Hogan.......... Oct. 5, "

ark .............. S. M. Agatha Roche........ Nov. 3, "

chiarevW.le............ M.AugeID e,. . te 12, te

Dubtlin................. M. K Magdalen O'Flynn.......
Near............ . . Catherine O'Connor...... Dec. 19.1
Cineinnati... S. M. Aigela Kelney...........6" 25, «
>ianurgS Bu's, Londo. Sister Martha Sinnott......... 29, "

Ma1.nc ..eter ......... S. M. «ertrude Gleeson........ Fe, 1864.
Boscommo ........ R .Vinceut Hartuett ........ " «

.~ Zu., Mo.........Siater Mrba Cmning.... Aug.i Ot a

i

B'
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Ba. Lwis, ¤.......... . M AugnStine Dsvenport..... Sept. 4, 1805.
OM. . . . S. M. Thecla Gattan .......... Oct, 10,,

Nom.-The aboave obituary ls not by any mes complete, and a kw of tbe names and
dates are misplaced; but as thi arror la not of much Importanoe, it is unnecesary to tak

the trouble of reettfyng t, which wld b. no easy mat.

CONTENTS OF MERCY FOUNDED UP TO THE YEAR 1868.

IRELAND.
OA'EE O? Jmy ,

vouaoeÂIgr.L&~TEI

1827. St. Catherine's, Dublin.........
1884. St. Patrick's, Kingstown, B*............
1886. St. JosepIt's, Tu11amoxe.................. "4

" St. Joseph's, Charleville. ..............
1837. St. Lo's, Carlow......................<"

" St..M i's of the Ilde, Cork...............<a

1888. St. AnIe's, Booterstown, B..................."
!* St. Mary', Lhnerck ............

1839. St. Mary's, Naas.. .................. CarZoao.
1840. St Teresa's, Galway.............

S St. Michael's,Wexford................. rlos.
" St. Johnu's, Bir..........................DuMlin.

1842. Mount St. Mary's, Westport..................Carloso.

184«. St. Columba's, Ke1s ................. ua r.

The Holy Cros%, M aney ...................
1846. The men Aiylum,Galway, B...........Gaaay.

-a St. Patrick's, manw....................ueprick.
1846. Et Pae', Tuam ........................... Cario.

1847. St Malahy's, Dundalk.. ............ ui
1848. St. Peter's, Londonderry.............TZamor.
1850. Our Iady of Mercy, Tippeary ............... Cork.

" Our Lady of Mercy, Dcone...........

StMary'a, Queenstow.. ....... .

Tbe cosenta markod 5 are branch houaed, supplled rom tbe chet bomt of i
iOce laihwb tbey sms loosted.
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1850. St. Raphaers, Loughrea........... ....... blin.
" Mount St. Vincent, Limerick, B ...... ....... Limerick.

St. Catherine%. Newcastle, B ..............
St. Amie'., Rtkae

St. Teresa'., Capql ... o Woford.
1ý6l. St. Joseph's, B..llnrobe ................... Wégtport.

Asyluln for Wîdo«w. and Orphans, Galway, B.. Galway.
AUIU Hikw'B, Bailina ..................... Sîgo.

1852. St. Michael's, .

1858. Mt. Joep',Navan............ . ... eike

« St Angela'., Ca.tleba. ~ . Gew
St. Gbil. alnso.........ogra

ImmacxIlate Conception, Roscommon. ... Lîmei*k.
1854 . Pail's, Bel . . .Dn &i n.-

Our Lady'à Abbey, Mdare, B ................ ri4

St. Xavier'., Enniis....................... i

St. Mary'., Nenagh, B............ir

St. Paul'. Ho-ia, Jervisstreet ..... u~n
St. John Baptaar'. Tr.lee ................. Rilarny
st Jo.jeph'., New Bos .................... Wezfo
St. Mary'., Drogheda ..................... 2%dkmm.

St. Gabriel, Dungarvan, B......... ... (aw>ogid..
1855. St. Vincent'.Reormatory, Golden Bridge, B -1)ubka.

St. Mary' ofrthe Co, RBP ............... Brr.
St. Lignor tki Swinfo .........

St Age's, Caetown Bere...............

Mot Sacred Hear's, Newry.................... Wenao.

18 . HImaculate Heart of Mary, Clon.k.. ty........

Timmaculate Conception,Enukfe go

1857. The aennunciation, Athone...............Dublin.

St. Patrhc's, Gort......................Kcarllm,

Our ady 'f MerCsr.ospital, Cork, B........ ao y

1858. St Mary', Ardee......................Dundak.

Immaculate Conception, Ensoorthy........Weford.

St. jop', Past..... .................... Drki.

St. Catherine's, Dundee ................. Lo ecndond.

1860. I inaculte Conceptin, .. . .......... " a.
ur lady f Mercy, Outerard..............tirrw.

The Mos Holy Trinity, Bantry ............. Dubrk.

St. Patrick's, Downpatric................B. far.

11.St. Joseph', Ne Rossr ...................... Wrod

St. Ciclus' Workhaouse Hospital, merik, B...bin.

.St. o.egr's,o Swnford.......'............. T
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1861. Mount Carmel, Moate ........................ Kee
1862. St. Bridget's,Clara.. .................... Tidamore.

" Immaculate Conception, Rochford Bridge ...... "
" The Magdalen Asylum, Westport, B.. . . . Weatport.

Our Lady of Mercy, Moville .. Londonderry.

" St. Mary's, Templemore .................. Cork.
. The Mercy Hospital, Ballinrohe, B ............ Bauinrohe.

Our Lady of Mercy, Macroom....... ...... Queentown.
Our Lady of Mercy, Cabir.. .............. Cork.

Mater Misericordie, Hospital, Eccles-street, B. .1ublin.
Our Lady of Mercy, lphin...............Rosoommon.

" Bankmore. Antrim........... Befast.
Rosstrevor.....................Newry.e

ENGLAND.

1839. Our Lady of Mercy, Bermondsey... ........ rk.
1841. St. Marie's, Birmingham... ................. Dublin.
1843. St. Ethelbarga's, Liverpool................... d

Our Lady of Mercy, Sunderland........ .... ork.
184. Ohtr Lady's, Nottingham ...................... Birmingham.

" St. Edward's, Blandford Square, London.......Dubin.

1845. St. Joseph's, Cheadle .................... Carlow.
1846. Our Lady of Mercy, Bristol...................Bermond«eg.
1847. St. Anne's, Stafordsbire ................. .. Birminglham.
1849. St. Marie's, Wolverhampton. ...............

" St. Augustine's, Cheadle, B............... Carlow.

Bniston................
Our Lady of Mercy, Glossop, B.............*.otingham.

" St. Joseph's, Derby .......................... Kiniaae.
,1850. St. Oswald's, Lancashi..e.................Liverpool.
1852. St. Mary's Vale, Oscott...................Bmngam.

St. Joseph's, Brighton ................... Bemondsqy.
1853. St. Walburga's, Lancaster ................ Liverpool
1855. St. John Baptist's, Alton .................. Ceadie.

"e St: Bede's, Newcastle-on-Tyne ............ .. Liverpool.
S Immaculate Conception, Clifden ............ Gaway.

1856. St. Blizabeth's Hosil,t.Ormond-st., London-Bemondsey.

1857. St. Mary's, Bell"r, B............ ... Derby.
mTmmaculate Conception, Hu1,..............Dubin.
Our Lady ofLa Salette, WigtS ............ Bermondse7.
St. Cuthbert, Wigton............... .... "

1855. Iamaulate Conception, Finsbury-sq., London.. Wczford.
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1858. St. Mary', Hexham . un "

1859. Imaculate Conception, Eat Road, London.... Tullamore.

St. Austin's, Darlington ..... .... u and.

St. Vincen's, L JVrpool

1860. &t Johna, Nottngnare...... ... 5ttingAen.

$8. Mary and Oswin, North Shields . .. etcaste-on-T.

Our Lady of Mercy, Abingd.,............Bennnday.

St. Josep'h's, Gravesend......................

St. Godric's, Durham .&d....................-sundand.

1861. -t. Oswald's, Worcster ........ f..-...-... Bdef.

«St. Monica's, Skipton .................... Lierpoo

1862. Our Lady of Mercy, Coventry.............~. cela.
«t -Ç d Willburne................Dundes.
44 id "4 Maryvale, Staffordshire...-....... Birmingham.

«.Isle of Man................Liverpool.

SCOTLAND.

1849. St. Mary's, Glasgow.................. r.

1858. St.Catherine's,Edinburgh.......... ..-

d de Dundee -... .t.....••.1.0.c00n4e"r-"

O o Wilborn...............•*••

BRITISH AMERICA.

1842. St. John's, Newfoaand -- •. --.....- - -...... DuNia.

1857. Our Lady of Mercy, Edinboro', N. Brunswick.. .I4merick.

UNITED STATES.

184. St. Mary's, Pittaburgh,.Penn....... . .. are

1846. St. Xavier's, Latrobe, Penn., B..........-....1ittaugl.
MeryHospitalPittsburgh, B..............-

St.Mary's,Chicago, ....... .... .

St. Catherine's, New York................-.- .3"

1848, Our Ladyfmery, oBda .......... bu

«' g' « Birmingham, Penn., B...

« g' gg Ioretto, Penn., B...

a " .« ~Afeghany,TnearPittsburgh,B. "

1850. « C Litie Bock, Ark. .a.

« St. Catherine's, Helena...... ·.
1851. St. Xavier's,1rovidence, B. L.............P##ag

1853. St. Mary's, New Haven, Conn.............P

1854. St. Catherine', Hartford Conn.............

mi-b4ýA &m ýN
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wDM or cnær.~ 
ruam M"

1854. St. Mary's, Newport, R. E.
« - fi Galena, B. (reis<plahed, 1859)....OMcago,

D Divine Providenc,San Francisco, Cal.RMa.

1855.. St. Francis',ooklyn**..*ew York.

1856. St. JoesPb's, St. Louis, M.
1857. St. Mary's, Boehester,N. Y.-

1858. The~Divine~Wil, Cwannati O -

" St. Joseph's Buffalo......
S Mou St. Mary's, Manchester, N. .

180. MeyHositalWsh.ng..».......P rg a
1856. Innaculate Concpti mp m, )""
cc Our Lady of Mercy, Vicksburg, M -- B MnOr.

a « Pawtueet, B, .1

1859. St. Josephsb, Ottawa, e.........
1860. St. Augutine, Florida..............a.rbdIran

a St. Mary's, Philadelphia..... .......... aUinrobej 1

1862. St. Joseph's, Batavia, N. Y...... Ro-ear

« ,. Ber ,C t ............ P*&q&an0*.

- Our Lady cf Mercy, Columbuse a. •

" The Orpban Asylum, Providence .

•-St. Mary's Hospital, Beaufbrt, S. C. (Relin-

quished Lfter the late war.).c..

« Our Iad'fMOrY, Albany, N. Y-.........
~, . f - - - --Worcester,M s........

.s - 'Bangor, N&e.... --.... Yaàà Str.

s ThMOrphan Asyluma Ohicago.·.......-.-C-i-• o.

' Grass Vaney, CaL, B.......a..••

" SaraniutoCaL, B.............

1850, Merey HSptalChkcago,...,New Yo.
1862 ........

" FrtSii...4z .................... OU

1845..I.4.
lm-*. TheHRoly Cross, perth4,&Antra ..........

1848. (Sr Ldy ofMercy, (*idor& Au .
a te a ~Freexriantle, de

1849. St. Patrlk, New Zeand..............
1855.StAnnmes, CB.,4.B.............- -. " ' uad,1Fi.

185. St. patleekn, .YGobowr-, UStr -.--.....WetPe

MorSacred NartGeeong . .......... P M.

186. Our Lady of Mercy, Guisbausi.

il.t
Pi

im J%
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1860. Our Lady of Mercy, Queenland, Australa..........DuUrà.
Melbourne,

SOUTH AMERICA.

1856. Buenos Ayres, St. Josephs.........,................Di.
1859. " Our Lady of Mercy, B .... .

TEMPORART ESTABLTSHMENÇTS.
1854. Hospital, Constantinople, Turkey.

Seutari, Turkey in Asia.
SKulilee,

-B-..lalava, aussia.
These houses were supplied from Dublin, Cork, London, Liverpool,

etc. They were rehlnquished on the cessation of the Crimean wer, 185.

SUMMÂARY. -

Covents of Mercy founded in Ireland up to 18 6 2. 79
"1 ci inEiungland4 ".... 41

a, d es an « .. . ...... 4
" "a in United States 48

te a in British America .................... 2
" " in SouthAmerica .....................- 2

in Australia.......................... 9
inNew Zealand ................... 8

188
Number sOnce founded in various placesa...................... 20

Temporr sa1mVste......,..........2.

T o............ ..... 212

Since the above was written, the Order of Mercy has been introduced
into other piarts of South America and Australia, into Tasmania, the Ile
of Wight, the Isle of Man, etc.
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Tm Lrm or CATmmm MCAnLEr, Foundress and frst Superior of tu
Religious Sisters of. Mercy. By a Sister of Mercy.
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41 By the Same. A TBuÂArxm ON TEE KNOWLEDGE AND LOVE OF om
4 LoUD JMsRs Cnmar. Tranalated from the French of Rev. J. B Saint

48 Jure, S. J. (5 vols. in 8.)

Tam Euxous: A Treatise on the Vows and Virtues of the Religions
State. Translated from the French of Bey. J. B. Saint Jure, S. J.

20
L'HomEE SPiTDEL,; The Spiritual Life educed to its Principles'

Translated from the French of Bev. J. B. Saint Jure,S. J. (2vols.ln1.)

212 v.
Tus Lir or Bruana MàAoRGAR MAuR, a Religions of the Visitation

eed Order, including a History of that Order,,and a Ristory of the Devotion
to the Sacred Heart of Jesns. Translated from the French of Rev. Ch.
Daniel, S. J. With an Introduction.

V i
Harrr Hous oF CaiLR&ooD: A Series cf Pions Stories cf the Young.


